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Negotiations may continue today 

Arab-Israeli 
talks bring 

• -: i 
i ray of hope 

By Michael Bijvyon, diplomatic editor 

■ MIDDLE EAST peace talks 
are expected to continue in 
London for a second day today 
after signs of hope from Ma¬ 
deleine Albright's frantic shut¬ 
tle (fiptomacy yesterday. 

Both the Palestinians and 
- fee Israelis suggested that 

some progress had been 
made, and Downing Street 
officials said that both sides 
appeared willing to continue 
fee discussions today. 

For most of yesterday, offici¬ 
als from all sides had been 

- gloomy about the prospects of 
agreement on the crucial issue 

- of a further Israeli withdrawal 
from fee occupied West Bank. 

' NeWterBinyamin Netanyahu 
nor Yassir Arafat had ap¬ 
peared . ready to soften their 
positions after separate talks 
wife Tony Blair and Ms 
Albright, the American Secre¬ 
tary of State, and each 
denounced the intransigence 
of fee other. 

The pessimistic tone was set 
early in the day when, after 
meeting Mr Blair and Robin 
Cook, Mr Arafat said that 
there had been no progress 
and challenged the Israeli 
Prime Minister to accept the 
American package if he was 
serious about peace. Today is 
the day, now is fee moment" 

The Palestinians had accept¬ 
ed the American proposals for 

' an Israeli withdrawal from 13 
per of fee occupied West Bank, 

v even though Palestinian 
-p rights went beyond this, he 
- said, and he warned Mr 

Netanyahu that he would 
have to bear the responsibility 

... for. the ensuing “chaos" if the 
talks broke down. 

Mr Netanyahu, who also 

Madeleine Albright: 
more optimistic 

met Mr Blair and Mr Cook, 
insisted that he had gone “well 
beyond the extra mBe" in the 
search for peace, and called 
for a similar effort from the 
Palestinians. He also urged 
Mr Arafat to do more to curb 
Hamas terrorism. 

Mr Blair meanwhile ap¬ 
peared to distance himself 
from the talks that he had 
instigated. After die messy 
European summit at fee week¬ 
end, the Prime Minister was 
in no mood yesterday to take a 
central role and his officials 
emphasised that he was mere¬ 
ly “listening" rather than en¬ 
tering the negotiations. 

However, things began to 
look up after fee first round of 
Albright-Netanyahu talks 
which went on for four hours, 
far longer than scheduled, 
forcing Ms Albright to keep 
Mr Arafat waiting for their 
first meeting. She said after¬ 
wards that she was “ever so 
slightly more optimistic". She 
then held a second, unsched¬ 
uled meeting wife him after 

seeing Mr Arafat. David Bar- 
Dan, the Israeli spokesman, 
said that he was optimistic as 
fee two had talked about a 
comprehensive package. 

Mr Netanyahu said pro¬ 
gress would be possible if 
there was an equal willingness 
to move forward on the Pales¬ 
tinian side, but he dampened 
expectation of a comprehen¬ 
sive agreement, saying he 
would nave to refer many of 
the points raised ro a full 
meeting of the Israeli Cabinet 

By yesterday afternoon, it 
became clear that the talks 
could over-run with both sides 
engaged in brinkmanship and 
neither prepared to shoulder 
the responsibility of failure. 
And by seven o'clock last 
night. Downing Street was 
preparing for a second day of 
talks." 

In Israel, President Weiz- 
man appeared to encourage 
Mr Netanyahu to compromise 
as he praised Ms Albright, 
describing her as a mixture of 
two other iron ladies: Lady 
Thatcher and GoWa Meir. 
“She’s a very, very intelligent 
and serious woman and in my 
opinion she must be taken 
seriously," he said. 

Washington has threatened 
to abandon its role of peace 
mediator if the chasm between 
the two sides proved unbridge¬ 
able and American officials 
suggested that if Mr 
Netanyahu remained uncon¬ 
vinced, Ms Albright might 
publish fee American propos¬ 
als and publicly blame him for 
the deadlock. 

GRAHAM CROUCH 

Shuttle diplomacy, page 2 
Land row, page II 

Vasso Apostokrpoolos, whose team in Australia is working on a breast cancer vaccine. In tests it has shrank tumours in mice and among patients 

New drug cocktails ‘can beat cancer’ 
By Ian Murray 

MEDICAL CORRESPONDENT 

HOPES of a cancer break¬ 
through were raised yesterday 
as separate teams of scientists 
said two new drugs to fight the 
disease might be available 
early in fee pew century. 

American researchers said 
their treatment to destroy tu¬ 
mours had been shown to stop 
all kinds of cancers in mice 
and hoped trials on humans 
could begin soon. 

Shares in fee firm hoping to 
market the two drugs leapt on 
American stock markets. 
Entremed, based in Rockville, 
Maryland, found its shares 
rise by $71 (£43) to $83. 

- An Australian team said a 
vaccine against breast cancer 
had shown encouraging initial 
results, shrinking tumours in 
mice and in many of the first 
30 patients to receive the jab. 
The team at Melbourne's Aus¬ 
tin Institute said feat it wanted 
to trial the vaccine on patients 
with lower levels of cancer and 
establish its success rate at 
preventing the disease. 

The two developments were 
met with cautious optimism 
by cancer experts. Karol 
Sikora, of fee Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund, said'it would 
take at least another two years 
to rearii a judgment 

Researchers in Boston an¬ 
nounced feat a cocktail of two 

drags can itifi a cancer tumour 
by starving it of Wood sup¬ 
plies. The two drugs, 
angiostadn and endostatm, 
work by interfering wife fee 
blood supply feat tumours 
need to survive and grow. 
Experiments wife mice have 
shown that taken together 
they make tumours disappear 
and prevent them from re- 
emerging. 

Professor Sikora, who has 
been involved in cancer re¬ 
search and treatment for 25 
years and who now heads the 
World Health Organisation's 
cancer programme, said he 
was very excited about fee 
treatment “It very definitely 
works in mice ... we don't 

know whether you can trans-. 
fer this to humans.” 

Adrian Harris, one of Brit¬ 
ain's leading experts on blood 
supplies, said endostatin is 
fee most powerful inhibitor of 
blood vessel growth yet devel¬ 
oped. Despite its strength, it 
was found to have no side 
effects on mice in the trials. 

Results of the American 
experimOTts show that the 
drags eliminate most forms of 
cancer in mice, including 
leukemia. When fee treatment 
stops the tumours return but 
once the treatment is restarted 
they recede again and the 
animals remain healthy. 

The research announced in 
Australia showed that a vac¬ 

cine used on mice has succeed¬ 
ed in destroying and possibly 
preventing breast cancer. The 
vaccine works by making the 
body's own immune system 
destiny the tumour, some¬ 
thing it naturally does not do 
because it fails to recognise the 
cancer as a danger. The treat¬ 
ment has been developed by a 
team led by Vasso Apostol- 
opouios. The vaccine is a 
sugar-based chemical called 
mannan. This reacts wife 
another chemical, mucin, 
which lives on cancer cells. 
The combination of the two 
chemicals wakes up the im¬ 
mune system to the danger 
and fee body sets about de¬ 
stroying the cancer. 

Unabomber gets 
life sentence 

The Unabomber, Theodore 
-Kaaynski, 55. was jailed for 
fife without fee chance of 
parole after a series of terror¬ 
ist attacks carried out over 18 

f 
Seven of his victims spoke 

against him in fee Sacramen- 
courtroom and be in turn 

accused the US Government 
of ^smearing him-Page 10 

Proud United 
Jfenkihester United, with little 
itt play for hut pride, lifted the 
gloom at Old Trafford by 
beatmg Leeds 34) and finish¬ 
ing ihrtr home campaign on a 
highnote-.-.Page 27 
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Scorn heaped on euro deal 
but markets remain calm 

By Charles Bremner. Janet Bush and Jill Sherman 

FRANCE, Germany and Brit¬ 
ain faced a torrent of scorn 
from across Europe yesterday 
over fee unsavoury summit 
compromise feat launched the 
euro, but the financial mar¬ 
kets shrugged off the deal, 
leaving the currencies des¬ 
tined for monetary union vir¬ 
tually unscathed. 

And although politicians 
and commentators denounced 
the EU's big three for their 
artifice in curtailing fee presi¬ 
dency of the European Central 
Bank, Josfc-Maria Gil-Robles. 
the European Parliament 
president predicted feat fee 
assembly would next week 
endorse the board members 
nominated by the summit 

He said that delay would 
threaten fee prestige of fee 
bank, adding: “An opportuni¬ 
ty to have a board of this 
quality should not be thrown 
out of the window." 

MEPs were nevertheless an¬ 

gered by the way *at 
summit had effectively tied up 
the bank presidency for fee 
next 12 years. Wim Duisen- 
herg of the Netherlands will 

be in control for fee launch of 
fee euro next year, but he has 
promised to stand aside after 
four years in favour of fee 
French candidate. Jean- 
Claude Trichet. M Trichet will 
then be appointed for a full 
eight-year term, in line with 
the requirements of the Maas¬ 
tricht treaty. 

11: til'(ami 

The President of the 
Bank has to step down 
half-way through now” 

Pauline Green, fee British 
Labour MEP who leads fee 
parliament's biggest bloc, 
said: “If we are looking now at 
four for Du i sen berg and eight 
for TricheL that's a 12-year 
appointment. My view is that 
there had to be — and must be 
legally according to the treaty 
— one central tank governor 
for eight years." 

For fee financial markets, 
fee most devastating broad¬ 
side came from the Bundes¬ 
bank. Klaus-Dieter Kuh- 
bacher. a member of the 
bank's council, said: “The 
governments have already 
named fee Successor and this 
is in breach of the treaty. The 
next breach of the treaty is pre¬ 
programmed. Today we 
should have been celebrating 
this historic day, but they 
ruined ft." 

The financial markets 
seized on his remarks as proof 
of fury within fee German 
central bank and speculated 
that, if fee mark and its euro 

Continued on page 2. col 1 

Frayed nerves, page 12 

Bell author calls for 
children’s minister 

By Richard Forex, home correspondent 

THE author of the forthcom¬ 
ing book about Mary Bell 
today urges the Government 
to appoint a minister wife 
special responsibility for 
children. 

The Minister for Children 
would encourage schools and 
parents to provide greater 
discipline for youngsters and 
would produce plans aimed at 
curbing the levels of truancy. 

Gina Sereny. whose book 
Cries Unheard has been 
serialised in The Times, also 
recommends sweeping re¬ 
forms to the way that local 
authority social services and 
the criminal justice system 
deal with children. 

She calls for the re-estab¬ 
lishment of children's depart¬ 
ments in local authorities and 
the raising of fee age of 
criminal responsibility. 

“In the administration of 
for children, it is in 

that children have 
worst" Ms Sereny says 

fee final extract from her 
book. 
' The author makes a series of 
policy recommendations feat 
ran counter to the current 

“law and order" ideology driv¬ 
ing both fee Government and 
Conservative party. 

She calls for fee age of 
criminal responsibility to be 
increased from ten to 14 and 
for anyone below the age of 15 
to be treated as a child rather 
than an adult 

Ms Sereny would like to see 
fee abolition of the mandatory 
sentence of detention during 
Her Majesty’s Pleasure for 10- 
18-year-olds convicted of mur¬ 
der, and says the youngsters 
should be sent to a secure unit. 

The author also recom¬ 
mends the creation of Chil¬ 
dren's Criminal Courts which 
would (fedde not only whether 
or not a child had committed 
an offence, but also explore 
why they had committed die 
crime. 

Under her proposals, child¬ 
ren under fee age of 14 would 
not be fried in an adult court, 
as occurred in the case of 
Mary Bell and of the two ten- 
year-old boys who were con¬ 
victed of murdering James 
Bulger. 

listen to ctaiklim page 1? 

Proms strays from its roots to jam with Bob Marley 
By Robin Young 

BOB MARLEY, the father of reggae, 
is to be honoured in this year’s BBC 

such as No Woman No Cry 
and l Shot the Sheriff, will be induded 
in a late-night conceit at the Albert 
Hail in London on August 20 devoted 
to US protest songs. African folk songs, 
reggae and gospel music- 

Marley's songs will be performed by 
Black Voices, five women regarded as 
Ihe outstanding British a cappeila 

ensemble. They wifi be sharing the 
programme with fee London Com¬ 
munity Gospel Choir. _ 

The concert of black music is another 
initiative to broaden the appeal of the 
Proms. Last year there was a concert 
devoted to Lennon and McCartney 
songs. ,. , 

The rest of the programme, which 
will be announced tomorrow, has a 
powerful array of international talent 
including fee Chicago Symphony Or¬ 
chestra with Daniel Barenboim: fee 
Berlin Philharmonic under Claudio 

Abbadre the Los Angeles Philharmonic 
with Esa-Pekka Salonen; fee Czech 
PhD harmonic fee St Petersburg Phil¬ 
harmonic and the. Dresden Staats- 
kapelk. 

The 73 concerts and eight dumber 
concerts to be staged will indude five 
world premieres commissioned by the 
BBC, and 25 European. UK and 
London premieres. Performances sin¬ 
gled our as offering “a magical 
mystery tour of'music” by Nicholas 
Kenyon, fee Controller of BBC Radio 3 
who has compiled fee programme. 

indude Jean Pierre Rameau's rarefy 
performed baroque masterpiece, 
Zoroastre by William Christie and Les 
Arts Florissants (July 18); Karol 
Szymanowski's King Roger, to be 
conducted by Sir Simon Rattle wife 
Giy of Birmingham Symphony Or¬ 
chestra on July 19; and John Hade's 
new opera, Angel Mustek, which will 
be given its London premiere at a late- 
night concert on July 21. Booking 
opens by post and fax on May 20. 

Arts, pages 18.19 
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Internet peer stumbled upon arms deal 

Lord Avebury: trawled 
Sierra Leone website 

Campaign 
to spread 
belief in 
the euro 

By Folly Newton 
POUTICAL REPORTER 

EURO SCORN 

Continued from page 1 
satellites come under pres¬ 
sure, it would move swiftly to 
raise interest rates. 

German bonds fell by as 
much as half a point yester¬ 
day, reflecting fears of a more 
aggressive interest rate policy, 
but European stock markets 
jumped as Wall Street opened 
the week on a strong note. 

The markets did not, howev¬ 
er. signal any loss of faith in 
the euro by hammering the II 
euro currencies, as had been 
feared and the mark weak¬ 
ened only slightly. 

European leaders neverthe¬ 
less found themselves having 
to work to repair the damage 
from the ugly summit In 
every state they were accused 
of bringing the euro into 
disrepute, with President 
Chirac bearing the brunt of 
the criticism. 

Mr Blair, who will make a 
statement on the summit in 
the Commons today, was also 
widely rebuked for poor chair¬ 
manship and was criticised fay 
Austria, Belgium, Luxem¬ 
bourg. Italy, Denmark and 
Ireland criticised him for fail¬ 
ing to consult them during the 
marathon squabble. 

THE role of Whitehall’s sanctions- 
busting monitoring teams was cast 
in doubt yesterday when it emerged 
that it was a lone peer trawling the 
Internet who tipped off Robin Cook 
about a British company’s involve¬ 
ment in a counter-coup in Sierra 
Leone last year. 

The secret deal with London- 
based Sandline International to 
provide arms for the overthrow of a 
military junta In Sierra Leone, 
allegedly with the connivance of 
Foreign Office diplomats, emerged 
only alter the Foreign Secretary 
received a letter from Lord Avebury. 

The peer went to see a senior FO 
official on February 5 and subse¬ 
quently wrote to the Foreign 

Michael Evans on how Lord Avebury alerted Cook to potential breach of embargo 

Secretary after studying the Sierra 
Leone website on the Internet 

Mr Cook has announced that the 
Foreign Office is co-operating fully 
with Customs and Excise, which is 
investigating a possible breach of a 
United Nations arms embargo. The 
weapons were used by Nigerian and 
other West African troops to restore 
the legitimate leader of Sierra Leone 
after a counter-coup against the 
junta chief, the Sandhurst-trained 
Major Johnny Koromah. Mr Cook 
said he had'approached Customs 
and Excise two months ago suggest¬ 
ing an investigation. Yesterday the 

Foreign Office admitted that it was 
Lord Avebury’s letter in February 
that had alerted the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary to the possible breach of the UN 
arms embargo. 

Lord Avebury said it was "ex¬ 
traordinary” that it was his inter¬ 
vention which had led to Mr Cookes 
action. It appeared, he said, "as if 
nothing has been learnt from the 
Scott inquiry into the arms-for-lraq 
affair". 

Today Lord Avebury, formerly 
the liberal MP Eric Lubbock, will 
be tabling a number of questions in 
the House of Lords about the affair. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Tim Spicer, a 
former Scots Guards officer who 
runs Sandline International, based 
in Chelsea, has claimed that the 
deal was approved by officials. 

Lord Avebury said that the senior 
FCO Africa Department official he 
saw in February appeared to know 
nothing about the arms sale. After 
the arms-for-lraq scandal, monitor¬ 
ing of all arms sales was supposed 
to have been tightened up. A 
Whitehall committee called the Re¬ 
stricted Enforcement Unit, the 
members of which include represen¬ 
tatives of the intelligence services 

and Customs, is responsible for 
overseeing all sensitive exports. 

The arms deal to return President 
Ahmad Tejan Kabbah to power m 
Sierra Leone involved the purchase 
of weapons from Bulgaria. The 
arms were delivered to the Nigeri¬ 
an-led West African peacekeeping 
force, Ecomog. which was based in 
Liberia under a UN mandate. 

Lord Avebury said that the LHM 
allowed arms to be sold to the 
peacekeeping force in Liberia, but 
not if they were then flown over the 
border into Sierra Leone. 

The arms deal was originally 

arranged between President 
Kabbah and Rakesh Saxena, an 
Indian-born Thai banker, who 
agreed to underwrite tire arms sale 
and to pay for the services of 
Sandline International, which, was 
to provide weapons, logistics and 
intelligence for the counter-coup. 

Last night a spokeswoman for 
Colonel Spicer confirmed the in¬ 
volvement of Mr Saxena but said a 
contract was later signed between 
President Kabbah and Sandline. 
She said Mr Saxena had handed 
over an initial payment of $15 mil¬ 
lion to Sandline but a second 
payment due of $35 million for 
helicopters and heavier weaponry 
had not been paid. 

THE first nationwide cam¬ 
paign to try to persuade voters 
to back Britain's entry into the 
European single currency will 
begin today. The drive by the 
cross-parly European Move¬ 
ment follows last week's for¬ 
mal decision by 11 European 
Union states to join the euro 
from next January. 

Business and trade union 
representatives will join politi¬ 
cians from the three main 
parties to start the campaign 
in London. Supporters include 
Chris Gent the chief executive 
of Vodafone, and Ken Jackson, 
general secretary of the engi¬ 
neering union A£EU. 

An information pack about 
the single currency and its 
implications for Britain will be 
distributed in 100 areas from 
May 9 — Europe Day. The 
movement's vice-presidents 
include Kenneth Clarke, the 
former Tory Chancellor, and 
Neil Kinnock, the former Lab¬ 
our leader. 

The Government has said 
that any decision in principle 
to take Britain into the single 
currency would be subject to a 
referendum. Next week, Peter 
Mandelson. the Minister 
without Portfolio, will address 
a conference organised by the 
European Movement to exam¬ 
ine the impact on Britain of 25 
years of EU membership. 
Other speakers will include 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader. 

JONATHAN EVANS 

If s good to talk: Yassir Arafat was only too happy to answer questions after his meeting in Downing Street yesterday, but Binyamin Netanyahu was more reluctant 

Never mind the talks, who’s paying for coffee? 
Alan Hamilton spent a day outside 

some of London’s finest addresses 

in his quest for Middle East peace 
SHUTTLE diplomacy used to 
move between capitals. Yes¬ 
terday. in a shrunken world, it 
moved around three London 
hotels barely a mile apart 

Combatants and referees in 
the Middle East peace process 
descended on London in a last 
effort to shoulder the talks out 
of the muddy rut in which 
they had become mired. AH 
chose the best of addresses; 
they could have talked at the 
American Embassy or Down¬ 
ing Street, but five-star hotels 
are more convincingly neutral. 

Madeleine Albright, the US 
Secretary of State, holed up at 
the Churchill in Portman 
Square. Binyamin Netan¬ 
yahu and the Israelis chose 
Grosvenor House in Park 
Lane, while Yassir Arafat and 
the Palestinian delegation 
went for Mayfair traditional, 
and booked into Garidges. 

Even hotel diplomacy has its 
nuances. Ms Albright ven¬ 
tured the half mile by grey 
Mercedes from the Churchill 
to meet Mr Netanyahu on his 
temporary home ground in 
Park Lane. But Muhammad, 
in contrast, had to go to the 
mountain; Mr Arafat drove to 
the Churchill for his meeting 
with Ms Albright An Ameri¬ 
can television anchorman ex¬ 
plained to viewers: “Mad¬ 
eleine will always go to see 
BeeBee but everyone else has 
to go and see her." 

But first other neutral 
ground. At 830am the Israeli 
delegation, consisting chiefly 
of security men in dark glass¬ 
es and ffi-fitting suits, swept 
into Downing Street in sev¬ 
eral Jaguars for an hour’s 
meeting with Tony Blair, who 
greeted Mr Netanyahu on the 
doorstep, and Robin Cook. 

Demonstrators in Whitehall missed Mr Netanyahu 

who remained resolutely in 
the shadows within. 

The handshake was firm, if 
brief, and as they went 
through the door they hugged 
each other round the waist, as 
though preparing to get their 
heads down for a rugby 
scrum. The Israeli security 
men hung about outside, try¬ 
ing to look menacing along¬ 
side the hefty presence of 
Metropolitan Police, which 

looked entirely relaxed. When 
he emerged. Mr Netanyahu 
looked a mite edgy and only 
grudgingly answered a few 
reporters' questions. The 
motorcade swept out again 
through the courtyard of the 
Foreign Office, neatly avoid¬ 
ing a small group of 
Palest ini nan demonstrators 
in WhitehalL 

Fifteen minutes later Mr 
Arafat and his team turned up 

in a Jaguar, flying the Pales¬ 
tinian flag, and three Daimler 
stretch limos. Mr Blair, who 
is somewhat taller than Mr 
Arafat, gave him a rather 
longer handshake, but the 
two did not go for the scrum 
position. 

The Palestinians appeared 
much more relaxed over sec¬ 
urity. While their leaders 
talked inside they left only 
two security men on the street 
outside, who did not once talk 
into their sleeves. 

Mr Arafat emerged an hour 
later and walked straight to 
the microphones. Speaking 
through an interpreter, he 
willingly answered questions, 
talking of continuing Israeli 
intransigence but thanking 
Mr Blair for his interest in the 
matter. 

Mr Netanyahu, mean¬ 
while. arrived back at Grosve¬ 
nor House just as the 
Palestinian motorcade was 
sweeping past on its way to 
Downing Street Ms Albright 
arrived shortly before 1030 
and the parties remained in 
talks for 4h hours, a process 
that included lunch. Israeli 

spokesmen occasionally came 
out and made statements that 
gave nothing away. 

The longueur on the door¬ 
step was relieved by an Amer¬ 
ican reporter and a colleague 
who ventured inside and re- 
emerged sometime later ash¬ 
en-faced. “We just got 
charged £7 for two cups of 
coffee," he wailed. 

There was worse to come. 
Ms Albright eventually re¬ 
turned to the Churchill short¬ 
ly after 3pm, evading the 
media horde. She thereby 
missed the sight of two other 
foreign reporters who had 
ventured within, only to suffer 
near-cardiac arrest “Two cof¬ 
fees and two cheescake kinda 
things — £1750," one man¬ 
aged to croak. 

After what seemed an inter¬ 
minable wait Mr Arafat and 
his motorcade roared into 
Portman Square. Ms Albright 
was waiting and they disap¬ 
peared for another long ses¬ 
sion. If they happened to have 
coffee and cheesecake kinda 
things, it is to be hoped that 
the State Department will 
pick up the lab. 
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Minister 
rejects 

calls for 
a ban on 
boxing 

By Polly Newton 

TONY BANKS rejected calls 
to ban boxing yesterday and 
urged critics of the sport to 
recognise its benefits. 

The Sports Minister said he 
had fought amateur bouts as a 
teenager and would not be 
swayed by the outcome of 
Saturday's European champ¬ 
ionship clash at the Royal 
Albert Hall, which has left 
Spencer Oliver, 22. critically ill 
in hospital. 

Oliver underwent three 
hours of surgery to remove a 
blood dot from his brain after 
he was knocked out in the 
tenth round try Sergei 
Devakov. from the Ukraine. 
His condition was described 
yesterday as critical.. 

Doctors at the National 
Hospital for Neurology and 
Neurosurgery in London were 
keeping him sedated and oh a 
ventilator in the hope of 
stabilising his injuries. If he 
survives, there is a ride of 
permanent brain damage, or 
paralysis. 

James Palmer, the consul¬ 
tant neurosurgeon who oper¬ 
ated on Oliver, said the boxer's 
family were with him and had 
appealed for privacy; Oliver, 
who has’ a two-year-old son 
with his partner. Louise, was 
recently named Young Boxer: 
of the Year. He had won all of. 
his previous 14 fights and was 
a favourite to retain the Euro¬ 
pean super-bantamweight 
title. 

Mr Banks, who said he had' 
seen the match on Saturday, 
described how boxing as a 
teenager had boosted his self-. 
confidence. He said he had 
fought regularly “for a couple.: 
of years” from the age of about 'j 
13, both at school and at a 
boxing club run by his father 
in Battersea Town Hail. - 

“It may come as a bit of a • 
surprise, but I was actually 
very, very shy as a young child 
... It did give me selfconfi- 
dence, not in the sense that / ; 
felt 1 could look after myseiC: 
but that 1 was reasonably good 
at something." 

Mr Banks conceded there 
might be a case for reexamin¬ 
ing safely procedures, but said J 
he saw the benefits of boxing 
during regular visits to an east 
London gym. “I see a lot of 
youngsters down that keep-: 
ing fit and being disciplined 
and. the more that they do 
things like that, the less likely / 
they are to bung things into 
their bodies," he said, 

A spokesman for the British 
Medical Association rejected 
the suggestion that boxing 
was beneficial- The idea that: 
if boxing did not exist these 
youngsters would be on the . 
streets or committing crime is 
false," he said. 
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•* Grateful pupils helped 
to release hostages 

^ductedteactier wants to return to Yemen, reports Daniel McGrory 

SAM MORGAN MOORE 

alls for 
hanon 

boxing 

DAVID MITCHELL, the K teacher who. with his 
d son. was held hos- 

SL£r!7 by rebel 
tribesmen m Yemen, told last 
rught how a group of his 
Yemeni students secretly 
hdped to secure his family^ 
release. 

Armed Beni Dabiyan tribes- 
fM men-are thought to have held 
■ the family m the village of 

Kiuwra. in the Yemeni high¬ 
lands, 100 miles from Sanaa, 
the capital. 

; When diplomatic efforts • 
stalled and Yemeni troops 
threatened to storm the cap- 
tors' hideout, the students 
acted as go-betweens. 

As he prepared to fly home 
' lastnight with his wife. Caro¬ 

lyn, and son, Ben, 14. Mr 
Mitchell, -IS, said he was 

. determined to return to Ye¬ 
men “as soon as possible" to 
teach the students who had 
helped to end their captivity. 

- A close friend of the Mitch- 
- -ells, from Sidley, East Sussex, 

said: “The students are all 
very fond of David, as he is of 
them. They made it clear they 

,f|' wanted to do all they could to 
get him and his family back 
safely, so they carried mes- 

• sages and met face to face with 
those holding the Mitchells.” 

But joy at returning home 
was tinged with sadness. Em¬ 
bassy officials had to tell Mr 
Mitchell that his 81-year-old 
father, Gordon, had died. A 
letter telling Mr Mitchell of 
his father's death after a long 

The Mitchell family, Carolyn. David and Ben 

illness never reached him 
despite assurances from the 
authorities and kidnappers 
that messages to the family 
and medicine that Mrs Mitch¬ 
ell needed for a stomach 
illness were getting through. 

Along with the students' 
contacts, the Mitchells’ release 
came after Sheikh Moham¬ 
med al-Ruwaishan, a Yemeni 
businessman, gave their ab¬ 
ductors a promise that they 
would not be prosecuted and 
that their demands would be 
considered by the Yemeni 
Government 

The tribesman had called 
for a cash ransom and the 
building of paved roads. 

One friend of the Mitchells 
in Yemen said: “This is a very 
small, tight-knit society and it 

Boy, 10, sees 
father die in 
hitman attack 

By Lin Jenkins and Richard Ford 

A BOY of lOsaw his father die, 
shot by a suspected contract 
killer on their doorstep in the 
police district with Britain’s 
highest murder rate. L... 

The victim. Robin Wood, 47. 
was a car dealer whowas well- 
known to local police and to 
the Criminal Intelligence 
Unit, died in the hallway of his 
home at Northolt. West 
London. His son. Tom, was 
codling down the stairs after 
the knock on the door and saw 
his father lying fatally 
wounded. 

Up to 20 hitmen are be¬ 
lieved to be operating in the 
South East of England and 
have carried out a number of 
contract killings for between 
£1.000 and £20,000 a murder. 

The Metropolitan Police 
area where Mr Wood died 
became Britain’s murder capi¬ 
tal after 53 people were killed 
there last year. The area 
includes tough estates as well 
as the leafier suburbs of 
Ealing, Harrow and Pinner. 
Most of the violence is concen¬ 
trated in the triangle of 
Kflbum, Harlesden and 
Willesden and is linked to 
gangs fighting for supremacy 
in the drugs trade. 

Yesterday police appealed 
for witnesses who might have 
seen anything suspicious in 
Kempton Avenue. Northolt, at 
about 1030pm on Saturday. 
Police nicknamed the victim 
“Robber Woods’*, but the in¬ 
quiry team declined to give 
details of his connections. 
Detective Chief Inspector Ken 
Rutland said that he had no 
idea of the motive. 
' The slim, fair-haired gun¬ 

man had called at foe family's 

home and asked for Mr Wood, 
telling his partner. Katherine 
Pribisevic. to say that Terry 
wanted to speak to him. Mr 
Wood came out of the lounge, 
where he had beet watching 
television. The gunman said 
nothing, but simply aimed a 
shotgun and fired once into 
Mr Wood’s neck. 

The gunman, who was aged 
25 to 35. about 5ft 7in and 
wearing a dark anorak, ran 
off down the road. 

Yesterday Miss Pribisevic 
went to the house briefly, to 
collect clothing, and provi¬ 
sions for her terrier. She and 
Tom. together with her other 
children. Natasha Wolleaston. 
20, and her 18-year-old broth¬ 
er, Robert, who is in Chelsea's 
youth squad, were staying 
with relatives. 

Deborah Taylor, a neigh¬ 
bour. whose son, Ryan, plays 
with Tom. said: ‘ It is horren¬ 
dous. They were just an ordi¬ 
nary couple who kept 
themselves to themselves. It is 
the little boy I feel sorry for." 

The family had lived in the 
former council house for about 
six years. Mr Wood’S name 
does not appear on foe last 
electoral roil of people eligible 
to vote, although his partner 
and the two older children 
were listed. 

Another neighbour, who 
was sitting in the sunshine on 
the garden wail yesterday, 
watching her children play, 
said: “We all know each other 
in the street and foe kids play 
together. 

“When the C1D man told 
me that Tom saw it. I felt 
terrible. The poor kid — just 
the thought of it" 

was apparent that some of his 
students knew someone in the 
tribe who could help. 

“They were seen as genuine 
intermediaries who just want¬ 
ed foe Mitchells free. David 
Joves Yemen and its people 
and wants to return, in partic¬ 
ular now to help those young 
people who helped him. He 
knew the risks of kidnapping 
but he also wanted to help the 
people of this region." 

As he recovered at foe 
British Embassy yesterday 
with a hot shower and a cup of 
tea. Mr Mitchell said he bore 
no resentment to his kidnap¬ 
pers and insisted he wanted to 
fulfil his teaching contract 
with the British Council. 

“It has to be said that our 
treatment was very good. 

Van driver 
is charged 
over death 
of family 

By Robin Young 

POLICE have charged the 
driver of a van involved in a 
crash that killed three mem¬ 
bers of one family and left an 
injured eight-year-old girl an 
orphan. 

The girl’s mother, driving a 
Mini on the A20 at Smeoh. 
near Ashford, Kern, and her 
father were killed instantly in 
a collision with a Ford Transit- 
Paramedics tried to save foe 
girl’s 10-year-okI brother, but 
he was pronounced dead on 
arrival at the William Harvey 
Hospital in Ashford. 

None of the dead have yet 
been named by the police, but 
the van driver, Martin Rose. 
38, from Ashford, who suf¬ 
fered minor injuries, has been 
charged with falling to pro¬ 
vide specimens at foe hospital 
He is expected to return to 
Ashford police station on 
Thursday. 

The girl's condition was 
described as “critical bin sta¬ 
ble" in intensive care in hospi¬ 
tal in London yesterday. 

Inspector Phil Haynes, of 
Ashford police, said: “This is a 
terrible tragedy. We believe 
the van was travelling along 
tine A20 and foe Mini was 
crossing the main road, but 
the sequence of events re¬ 
mains unclear and we are 
continuing with our 
inquiries." 

Residents of Smeeth have 
been campaigning to improve 
safety at the crossroads where 
the accident happened. Susan 
Cardwell, 50, who lives yards 
from the crash site, said: “We 
knew straight away that there 
had been an accident We 
could hear a young child 
crying. It was so awful." 

Briton who killed wife in 
US escapes electric chair 

From Emily Compston 
IN MIAMI 

A BRITISH man who 
stabbed his estranged wife to 
deafo with a penknife escaped 

a H«>fh sentence in the United 
States yesterday. 

Goronwy Oklen. 44. could 
have been sent to in 
Florida's electric chair tor 
luffing Janet Ferguson, but 
prosecutors agreed to a deal, 
gjving him life fo prison, after 
consulting her family in Brit¬ 
ain and Jamaica. Tony Lee. 
Florida's Assistant Sate At¬ 
torney, said they had been 
seeking the death penalty- but 
foe deal would give the family 
“the opportunity to^ start 
putting it behind them ■ 

Olden pleaded guflty yes- 
terfay to a charge of second- 
degree murder with a deadly 
weapon. Ms Fergosoj a 
m5Er of four, was stabbed u 
times in the driveway of a 
friend's home in Fort Lauder¬ 
dale; Florida, in Ju«e 

Olden; said he never 
meant to kill his wife 

Olden, an electrician original¬ 
ly bora Tretomas, Mid Glar 
morgan, admitted last month 
that he had been -overcome 
by jealousy" when his wife 
told him that she had found 
someone else. 

The couple met m 

Birmingham in 1992. They 
married in 1994 and moved to 
foe United States, but within 
weeks, Olden was accusing 
his wife of being unfaithful. 
They split after a violent 
argument, which resulted in a 
domestic abuse conviction 
against Olden. 

At Broward County Court 
yesterday, he spoke quietly to 
confirm his name and that he 
understood foe plea deal. 
Before he was led away. 
Olden — who has been 
ordered to pay £3,000 restitu¬ 
tion to his victim’s family — 
said: “I never meant to do h 
and now everyone will know." 

Last night Olden's mother. 
RHannon Evans — speaking 
at her home at Machen, near 
Caerphilly - said: “It is.a 
tremendous relief to know 
he’s not going to get foe death 
penalty. It has been very hard 
for Janet’s family. Now, for 
the rest of his life, he has to 
pay the price for what he has 
done." 

They were extremely gener¬ 
ous, very kind, very thought¬ 
ful and we never had any fear 
for our personal safely at any 
time." he said. “Our faith 
certainly helped us — and the 
fact that we were altogether." 

Mr Mitchell disclosed how 
the family were kidnapped on 
April 17 as he drove his wife 
and son to the airport so that 
Ben could return to school in 
England. “Suddenly a Jeep 
slewed across the road in front 
of us. Four armed men 
jumped out and effectively 
blocked foe road. As we saw 
them in front, my reaction 
was: 'Oh no! I know what's 
happening and irs happening 
tous’.” 

The only violent incident 
happened when they were first 
ambushed and one of the 
gunmen hit his son across the 
face with his rifle butt. Diplo¬ 
mats praised Ben’s courage 
and his parents said he had 
sustained their spirits. 

David Pearce, deputy head 
of mission at the embassy, 
said: “The Mitchells are re¬ 
markably composed. in partic¬ 
ular Ben. who is a credit to his 
parents. They dined with the 
ambassador and have slept 
well. They are holding up very 
well" 

Large parts of Yemen are 
ruled by rebels. They have ab¬ 
ducted 11 foreigners this year, 
demanding money or pressing 
for concessions from foe Gov¬ 
ernment. All the hostages 
were freed unharmed. 
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The Jubilee was one of more than 50 gigs at the Cornish, championships 

Gig racers 
find the 

conditions 
just swell 

THOUSANDS of people 
packed the shorelines yester¬ 
day to watch contestants in 
the Cornish gig-racing festi¬ 
val battle through choppy 
seas and stiff nor*easter. The 
competition has grown from 
an interisland event into an 
international spectacle. 

Over the Bank Holiday 
weekend, 54 gi« and 111 
crews — some from as liar 
afield as foe United States — 
descended on' the Isles of 
Sciliy, 28! males southwest of 
Land’s End. The growing 
interest has forced the 
organisers of the champion¬ 
ships to consider holding 
heats on the mainland 

The male and female 
champions of 1997 success¬ 
fully defended their titles 
over foe Jh-mUs coarse. The 
Caradon Gig dub in Mary 
Newman won their fourth 
championship in a row, 
while foe Famouth ladies’ 
crew in Idas held off a strong 
challenge from the Dutch 
boat Neptunis. 

Pilot gig-raring has its 
origins in the days of safl. 
When a sailing ship ap¬ 
proached port she would 
require a local expert to steer 
the ship into dock past un¬ 
marked shoals and reefs. 

The local pilots would all 
speed out in their wooden 
gigs, frying to be the first to 
reach foe ship. Better charts 
and the advent of the motor 
ended the rush, but the 
tradition of gig rowing 
survived. 
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change your bank? 
(a) A shiny new pen 

(b) A leatherette cheque-book cover 

(c) Cinema tickets for two (Monday night only) 

(d) A plastic piggy-bank 

(e) £47,940 

There’s a completely new way to manage your finances, and afttwiigli the figures differ for everyone, a typical saving over 

a lifetime works put at about £47,940*. Its caHad the Virgin One account with everything from your mortgage to your 

current atxount in one place. You pay your salary and your savings in, and then take your money out again as you want it 

Every day each pound that is in the account is reducing your loan and, as interest Is calculated dally, saving you money. 

With all your loans and credit cards being charged at the same competitive Interest rate as your mortgage, the total 

savings add up to quite a tidy sum. And, by the way, you get a real leather chequebook cover. 

If you have, or are about to buy, a home With a mortgage of at least ESOPOO, then give us a call on 08456 00 00 01 to find 

out If we’re right for you. The Virgin Dneaccpunt. Its no small change.. • 

"Assuming you have an income of £35,000 a year, spent evenly throughout the month, paying your Income into One would 

reduce your borrowing and save you Interest at 8.2%*. This alone would repay the borrowing on a twenty-five year £63.000 loan. 

19 months early, saving £10,154. if an annual pay rise of 5% was added, where an extra 1% of total earnings was left in the 

One account each year, the loan would be repaid 7 years 8 months earller.jsaving £47,940. 

The Vhgin One x&oynt Is a secured peroral tank account writhThe RoyalBartcofScotfandpIc 

one account 
one account 

At..yr;in»T 

08456 00 00 01 

■4 personal financial service 

Of«n70aysaweek.24Hoursaday 

tepmsentattve only of Virgin Direct Personal financial Service Ltd. which is regulated by the Personal Investment Authority for We Insurance, pensions and unit trust business and represents only the 
Virgin Direct Marketing Group. Your Virgin One account must be repaid by the time you retire. YOUR HOME B AT RISK IF YOU DO NCTT KEE£UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 08 OTHER LOAN SECURED 
ON rr. too can phone far further Information or a written quotation at anytime. Ybu must be aged IS or over. Life insurance Is required. The actual rate of interest you pay will depend on the amount 

of money you wantto borrow In relation to the value of your home. For example, if youwanted to borrow C75JX10 secured against® home worth ETOQOOO, you would pay &2%. 
The rate u variable and correct at 20A9S. Based on this example, over 25 years an adding customer remortgaging a freehold home In England would pay &5% APR. Thb APR Indudes land 

re^tratlpn fees and our sofititorY and valuer's fees whkh you will have to pay. In thb example these fees would amount to £407.’fou wffl also have to pay yowown softeners1 to catadating the APR we 
have resumed you will have to pay your solkfior £75. Fbryour security all calls are recorded and randomly mOnBored. Virgin Direct Personal finance Ltd. Dfsa**ry Ho?*. Writing Rd. Norwich. NR460. 
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going on long 
road to peace 

r^' 
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Foiled mortar attack fails to dissuade thousands from 

competing in Belfast marathon, writes Audrey Magee 

* 

THOUSANDS of runners 
competed in the Belfast mara¬ 
thon yesterday despite a foiled 
mortar attack by republican 
terrorists. 

The marathon had to be re¬ 
routed after police discovered 
two mortar bombs close to the 
course. The devices, which 
had exploded, were directed at 
the Grosvenor Road police 
station in West Belfast 

Up to 100 houses were 
evacuated and the marathon 
was rerouted. “The runners 
didn't seem to mind. They 
fully understood and they 
were determined not to lei it 
ruin anything,” David Seaton 
of the marathon committee 
said. The new route added 18 
metres to tile race. 

No group had admitted 
responsibility for the attack, 
which was being attributed to 

breakaway republican terror¬ 
ists opposed to the peace talks 
and ceasefire. Peter Robinson, 
deputy leader of the Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist Party, led the 
chorus of condemnation from 
unionist and nationalist politi¬ 
cians. He said: “Clearly we 
have nothing that remotely 
approaches peace. Here we 
have people out for a day’s fun 
and what is the answer of the 
terrorists? They do what they 
can to disrupt and destroy.” 

The mortar attack was un¬ 
covered as a group of IRA 
dissidents claimed that a man 
shot dead by polioe in the Irish 
Republic on Friday was one of 
their members. The unnamed 
group telephoned the Irish 
Times in Belfast and, using a 
recognised codeword, said 
that Renan McLoughlin was 
one of their members. 

McLoughlin, 28, a former 
member of the ERA Dublin 
brigade, was shot during a 
raid on a security van in 
Ashford, Co Wicklow. 

The new group of dissi¬ 
dents, which includes the 
IRA’s former quartermaster 
general, is separate to the 
Continuity IRA, which formed 
shortly after the 1994 ceasefire 
and is linked to hardline 
members of Sinn Fein. The. 
new group shares similar 
views to the 32 County Sover¬ 
eignty Committee set up last 
year by Bernadette Sands- 
McKevitt. sister of Bobby 
Sands, the IRA hunger striker, 
as an alternative to Sinn Fein. 

Both the committee and the 
new paramilitary dissidents 
oppose the involvement of 
Smn Fein, and the IRA in the 
peace talks. They are gather- 

Competitors in the rerouted Belfast marathon—which gained 18 metres — watched by RUC officers after a mortar device was found earlier 

tng more support each week 
and posing an increasing 
threat to the authority held by 
Gerry Adams, the Sinn Ffein 
president, over the Republican 
movement. 

But Joe Dillon, spokesman 
for the committee, predictably 

denied any link between it 
and the new dissidents. “We 
have no links with any para¬ 
military groups. We are solely 
the 32 County Sovereignly 
Committee without a paramil¬ 
itary wing. If other people 
sympathise with our group, 

that is another matter,” he 
said. 

Mr Dillon and other mem¬ 
bers of the committee will, 
however, attend McLaugh¬ 
lin'S funeral in Dublin on 
Thursday. His mother, Roisin, 
who has been living abroad. 

The Thomson Travel Group 
Share Offer. Only two days left. 

Don't miss the float. 
•... 

There is still time to apply. Buy 

shares in Thomson Travel Group and 

you will receive a range of benefits, 

including a 10% discount on Thomson 

holidays.' You should complete and 

submit your application form to your 

chosen Share Shop or stockbroker as 

soon as possible. Completed appli¬ 

cation forms must be received by 

12 noon, Thursday 7 May 1998. 
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is also expected to attend She 
is wanted by the RUC in 
connection with the IRA mur¬ 
ders of three British soldiers in 
Belfast in 1973. 

McLoughlin. who was 28. 
was one of six men involved in 
Friday’s raid The remaining 
five appeared at a special 
sitting of Dublin's Special 
Criminal Court yesterday and 
were charged with possession 
of firearms and intent to 
commit a robbery. 

The five, all from Dublin, 
are Pascal Burke, 34; Stephen 
Carney, 22; Saoirse Breath- 
nach, 19. the nephew of 
Ludlita Breathnach, who rep¬ 
resented Sinn Fein at the talks 
in Downing Street; Philip 
Forsythe, 24; and Danny 
McAllister, 43. They were 
remanded in custody until 
May 19. 
□ The Betfost-to-Dubtin rail¬ 
way line between was dosed 
yesterday after police found 
traces of a small explosion on 
tiie line between Newiy and 
Dundalk. 

A caller to a Belfast news¬ 
room said that two devices 
had been planted on the line. 
Remanants of a device were 
found on. the track at Red 
Bridge, Co Down. The line 
was dosed off last night and 
trains diverted as police 
searched for the claimed sec¬ 
ond device. 

Republic 
releases 

3 IRA men 
THE IRA terrorist who 
allegedly masterminded 
the 1994 mortar attacks on 
Heathrow has been re¬ 
leased from prison in the 
Irish Republic as part of 
the peace process (Audrey 
Magee writes). 

Cfaran Chambers, 43, 
from Dublin, was one of 
three IRA men released 
from Pordaoise prison last 
weekend. He was sen¬ 
tenced in 1974 for posses¬ 
sion of IRA incendiary 
devices. 
. Police told the court that 
Chambers had master¬ 
minded the mortar attacks 
on Heathrow before the 
terrorists called a ceasefire 
in August 1994. 

The other two men re¬ 
leased are Andrew Gilles¬ 
pie. 74, from BaDybofey. 
Co Donegal, serving 12 
years for possessing explo¬ 
sives, and Mathew. 
Hennessy, 40, from Dub¬ 
lin, serving ten years 
for possessing mortar 
parts. 
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A bomb disposal expert examining mortar tubes 

STARVATION 
IN SUDAN 

This is Manute. He is one of a third of a million people at risk 
tram starvation coday in southern Sudan. 

Desperate for food, Manute crushes leaves he has collected 
which he w01 then bofl and eat. It will have no nutritional value. 

Eveiyday in Sudan too many children like Manure die 
needlessly - from starvation, disease or exhaustion. 

dean medical 
K?; Mease hdp them. Just £30 will buy a Family 

Mease give whatever you can, today. 

Yes, I want to help families survive in Sudan 

I wantoogrve DOO ClOO 0*50 CJflOO Other £__ 

□ l enclose a cheque made payable to World Vision OR 

I I I f I ***”* 

*nd return tac 
> Keym^ MK9 3YZ 
EHMV-Mi28SM 

: Donation Lino r 9am-Join) rtS0 

01908 84 JO 10 _ World Vislorv^J 
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Superdad: a mix of Billy 
JOHN HOULIHAN 

Connolly and Dr Spock 
«WnWMN Who did 

not talk to his father for is 
visiting Britain to 

parents on how to raise 
toys-, and lathers on how “ 
reclaim manhood. 

Stew Biddulph. 44. is a 
Publishing phenomenon and 
Bntam is one of the last 
countries to fall for his folksy 
guides such as the multi- 

^ Secnt °f Ham Children and the lat- 
Bqys- A speech 

that Mr Biddulph is giving to 
grams m London tonight is a 

Behind 

Philip Delves Broughton on child 

psychologist who aims to set men 

along the road to good fatherhood 

his self-effacing, 
softly spoken manner is a 
determination to have the next 
several generations of British. 
Australian and even Chinese 
children brought up the 
Biddulph way. 

He fancies himself the natu¬ 
ral heir to Benjamin Spock 
and describes his style of 
advice as a mixture of Dr 
Spock and Billy Connolly. He 
uses comedic routines and 
theatrical scenes to put across 
his message. 

He insists that modem 
fathers spend too little time 
with their children, their sons 
in particular. Anglo-Saxons, 
he claims, are especially guilty 
because they compound their 
negHgence with an awkward¬ 
ness about offering praise and 
encouragement to their child¬ 
ren while being too ready to 
punish and chide them. Too 
much stick, not enough carrot. 

he says. A fam¬ 
ily psychologist 
for 20 years, Mr 
Biddulph ar¬ 
gues that child¬ 
ren are the 
victims of exces¬ 
sive “negative 
programming”. 
His childhood 
was spent in 

Model blend: Connolly, 
left, and Spock 

Yorkshire, where his father, a 
draughtsman, was typically 
Anglo-Saxon. 

“Yorkshire was the world 
capital of negative parenting.” 
he says. “1 didn't speak to my 
father for 15 years, but when I 
came to write my books I 
consulted him and we have 
been good friends since." 

His best-selling book is 
Manhood, in which he argues 
that the traditional Australian 
notion of “mateship". an ag¬ 
gressive sort of blokeish male 
bonding, is out of date and no 
substitute for dose emotional 
relationships between men 
and between fathers and sons. 

His books are sold through 
supermarkets and news¬ 
agents. rather than just book¬ 
sellers. as research has shown 
that two thirds of Australian 
parents have never visited a 

bookshop. Mr 
Biddidphs key 
message is that 
men who work 
55 hours a week 
are failing as 
fathers. He 
claims that the 
average father 
spends no more 
than eight min¬ 

utes a day with his children. 
Last week he addressed the 
all-party parliamentary com¬ 
mittee on parenting to tell 
them that he thought boys in 
Britain started school too early 
and that they should start a 
year later than girls, whose 
brains and emotions devel¬ 
oped earlier and faster. 

“We are living in the most 
underfathered generation 
ever." he says. He adds that, in 
the pre-industrial world, 
fathers were far more impor¬ 
tant than they now because of 
the high maternal death rate. 
That position, however, had 
been seriously undermined. 
“Only one in ten men get on 
well with their father.” 

Rough and tumble, he ar¬ 
gues, is good, as it teaches 
boys how to keep their temper. 
But, sadly, most fathers have 

became nothing more than a 
“walking wallet" with a bur¬ 
densome family but no dose 
friends or creative outlets. 

But all is not doom and 
gloom. Mr Biddulph perceives 
a renaissance, with some 
fathers prepared to be the "at- 
home” parent and many boys 
wanting to be better fathers 
than their own fathers were. 

Raising Bays, his third 
book, has spent 36 weeks in 
Australia's top ten for non¬ 
fiction. The book, subtitled 
Why boys are different — and 
how to help them become 
happy and well-balanced 
men, has sold more than 
155XXX) copies since it came on 
the market. Manhood has 
enjoyed a resurgence on the 
back of the success of Raising 
Bqys—it has sold more copies 
since Raising Boys was pub¬ 
lished than it had done 
previously. 

In his introduction to Rais¬ 
ing Boys, Mr Biddulph writes: 
“In writing a book about boys 
and their special needs. I wish 
in no way to take away from 
the efforts being made every¬ 
where to advance women and 
girls. But it's painfully dear (to 
anyone who opens a news¬ 
paper) that beys axe hurting 
too. A better world depends on 
making all groups happier 
and healthier. If we want more 
good men in the world, we 
must start treating boys with 
less blame and more 
understanding." 

* 

;,1Make the time to be a dad. MGharerttehfittte more then 
. work machines.YcxJ 

2 Be active wBh yourchHdren—taik, piay.'make things, goon 
trfos together. Take every chance foinwecL 
3 Sometimes AttBntion Deg^ Oiscuder is acfoaflyDad Deficit 

. .Disorder. ' .v J," .;:"V •'/, ".V..S . -'.V ' ‘T‘ 
^4 Share the cfistiqjine witii your partner* Often your son wifl.- 

_«■ 'Jj.! ;• -2:'-. \ 
'• 1 Giving birth to a boy brings to the surface how ybu ferthhortt 
mates in general. Be careful not to land too many prejudices> 
pnfothisTnnocantfittieboy. v 

' 2 if you aren't experienced with males (such as^growin^ up. 
with brothers) then ask men to tefl you what it’s Bee being 

- male. Don't be afcald of little boys' boeffes! ? 
.3 Little boys team love from their mothers. Be kind and warm. 

• respond, more easily to yotf-T-rrKrtfranleav.butttOm respect.. 
Etod wantmg to ptoaseyau. Don't bit or filgf rterfboys—it just 
mates them mean to othera.^ - ;.J- ‘r? *> -:\r 

: 5 A boy wffl copy: you. tfewifl copy hdto you art towards his 
mother, Ha wi take on your attitudes (whether you are a 
racist, a perpetual victim, an optimist dr aparson who cares 

: about justice, and toon) . Ke will beTabfe to show fas emotions ' 
= onfy^yDa canrtiowytxK& V " 

4 Teach your boy about girts and how to get atoF^ wei wffir j 
than. - 'J:[. 
5 Prafee your son's looks and conversation so foaf he feels 
good about Hmsett. 
6 Adjust you- poenting as your son gets older. Keep a close 
eyson safety aid the heaithy balance of his Ke, steppingbaefc 
more as teg^soito has tsens. But never lose contact viroi fe 

6 Most boys k»arougfcartl-tupKfe games. Use these for 
T enjoyment aid to teach-hfto selNxmfiT^ by 'stewing and 

setting some ntes whenever thegame gats to&rough. 
HtTeadi your^tojiB^^ Wmsetf. 

7 In adolescence, let him lean from the consequences Of hte 
actions or InsKtens, such as being late to1 school ff he 
dawdles. Has is the age for teaming about rasponsfoffity. ' 

Steve Biddulph: believes modem fathers spend too little time with their sans 

‘Parents 
should be 
held for 
therapy9 

By Alexandra Frean 

THE police should be given 
powers to detain violent or 
irresponsible parents for com- 

sodal and economic benefits” 
of his proposals. 

His recommendations, pub¬ 
lished to cointide with Nat¬ 
ional Parenting Day today, 
are likely to be closely 
scrutinised by ministers. Hie 
Cabinet is already considering 
proposals put forward by the 
Home Secretary, to fund a 
network of voluntary paren¬ 
ting classes are! telephone 
hotlines to advise on child¬ 
rearing. 

Stat-iiobusiiieBS with a projected turnover of up to £1 million benefit from 2 years’ free banking, proving the proprietor or at least one of the partners or director personafly bank with Mitfland. Otherwise the business will benefit from 1 year's free banking. Free banking means no standard transaction charges will be made. 
* Midland Bank pk reserves the right not to open an account 
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Running your own business: 
BUMmnu 

Could you catch problems early? 

I — 

"’u 
CD Rom & Video 

HERE ARE NINE 

MISTAKES THAT 

A LOT OF NEW 

BUSINESSES MAKE. 

4 

i 

sir 
Booklet 

Poor choke of location. Taking cash out of the business too early. 

^_ 
Not moving with the times. 

CONSIDER THEM 

YOUR ENEMIES. 

Under/Over pricing Over-optimism. Not pursuing money owed early enough. 

Learning to spot problems and nip 

them in the bud is important 

Midland’s Business Start-Up Pack 

can help you avoid many common 

problems. For instance a video 

that shows you how five successful 

businesses got started. 

Case Studies 

Specialist Business 
Bankers In Brandi 

WOULD YOU BE ABLE 

TO SPOT THEM 

AND ACT ON THEM? 

<x> 

Midland Bank 

*suro\ 
Vtiions \ 

/Idwtf 

Member HSBC Group 

www.midlandljanfc.cnra 

Expertise in Europe 

Health problems o/the owner. tack of research. Partnership problems. 

----- 

fcr your fiMSart-Uph* phone 0345 40 4142 visit your local branch or cut the coupon. 
May send you inbsrraatkxijbout our produds and sovk« In future Ores G No (please tide). 
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4: 

pulsory counselling and thera¬ as welj 
py sessions, a report by Ed iters ad *2 
Straw, the Home Secretary's the Policy 

antic/. brother, will recommend yes- 
today. fourt on Bin 

The study, published by the deers rover- 
left-leaning think-tank res a : has. 
Demos, also suggests that 
parenting skills be taught to 

it to fetber 

children m school and calls for wild i ran 
two hours of parent education lines Jfeia. 
on television a week. inds • and 

Soap operas should also be rters •folly 
encouraged to indude more and unity 
positive examples of families, nnie Lord 
while an independent Nat¬ Aus- Pion 
ional Relationship and Parent¬ rade the 
ing Service should be created. peat had 
the report will say. lent ithe 

Mr Straw, chairman of the v on ided 
marriage guidance organis¬ king 

It of 
Jge- 

ation Relate, said: “We al¬ ner- 
ready know a great deal about the Re. 
how to make relationships The in 
more fulfilling and how to any 
help families communicate ime na- 
better. What we need to do isi- 
now is to disseminate this jn is his 
body of skills and knowledge em- is, 
more widely." hich nil 

Dealing with the fall-out ores he 
from broken homes cost the ton- n- 
taxpayer an estimated t4 bil¬ . the ui 
lion a year. Mr Straw added. wa¬ ig 
Where family breakdown in¬ ling 

nph ' 

V- 

volved domestic violence or le 
sex. alcohol, drugs or child ains ir 
abuse, “police could have pow¬ the it 
ers to hold people for counsel¬ 
ling. rather than simply 

heir S 

keeping them in custody”, he irprt ~ 
said. s of 1 

Mr Straw, a management •un¬ 
consultant with Coopers & to p- 
Lybrand, recommends the cre¬ 
ation of a pilot scheme in 
which one town in Britain 

by 

would be chosen to test “the 

Mr/Ms/Mis/Mbs/Other (please specify) - Initials Surname 

House naroe/number Street 

Town ' ; County III II INI 1 

Daytime teliMfrKrSTZ^ fwningtel nopiKSJp) 
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Highland clearance rouses rebels 
MIKE WILKINSON 

Ministers rally to support of hut 

owners facing eviction after rent 

dispute, reports Shirley English 
A HOUDAY village set up by 
a Scottish laird SO years ago to 
provide a country retreat for 
the poor of Clydeside has 
become the focus of what is 
being called a modern-day 
Highland clearance. 

More than 100 families are 
facing eviction this month 
from the simple green wooden 
huts at Carbeth Estate in 
Stirlingshire where they have 
holidayed for years. The move 
by Allan Barns-Graham, the 
laird, follows a year-long rent 
strike by the hut owners, who 
objected to a 42 per cent rise in 
ground rent and service 
charges. They claimed that the 
rise was aimed at pricing them 
out to make way for a more 
upmarket tourist develop¬ 
ment. 

Eviction notices were nailed 
to the doors of the huts two 
months ago and the first 
group of families, many of 
diem pensioners, will be told 
to get out by May 15. But the 
hut owners are fighting back 
with a campaign that has won 

Bams-Graham: plans a 
modem development 

them the support of MPs and 
Scottish Office ministers. 

The huts at Carbeth were 
the result of a social experi¬ 
ment started in the 1920s by 
the grandfather of the current 
laird, also called Allan Bams- 
Graham. After the First 
World War he invited return¬ 
ing ex-servicemen to construct 
holiday huts on his land for a 
nominal ground rent. 

The huts belonged to the 
families who built them and 
were passed down through the 
generations. The owners’ right 
to remain on the estate was 
enshrined in the old laird’s 
will before he died in 1957. 
However, the lease for the 
land that the hut owners 
signed meant that they had no 
tenants’ rights and could be 
told to go without explanation 
at 40 days' notice. 

It is the lack of security of 
tenure and the ability of lairds 
to impose rent rises without 
consultation that the Carbeth 
residents are fighting. Their 
case reaches the courts next 
month; a petition calling for a 
halt to the “Carbeth Clear¬ 
ances" has already collected 
7,000 signatures and will be 
handed into Donald Dewar, 
the Scottish Secretary, at the 
end of this month. 

The Carbeth Hubers Asso¬ 
ciation has also met the island¬ 
ers of Eigg and the Assynt 
Crofters to seek advice on how 
to organise a community 
buyout of the ISO acres of the 
1,000-acre estate on which the 
huts stand. 

In the meantime. Cal urn 
MacDonald, a Scottish Office 
minister, has asked Historic 
Scotland, the Government's 

-N . 'A ' • 
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Archie and Lsobel Robertson at their simple four-zoom wooden hut on the Carbeth Estate, which to them is “like Buckingham Palace” 

advisory body on built heri¬ 
tage. to investigate the possi¬ 
bility of formally listing the 
huts as historic monuments. 

Yesterday Tommy Kirk¬ 
wood, 56, a retired shipyard 
worker who lives in a Clyde¬ 
bank council house and is 
chairman of the Carbeth 
Hutters Association, said: 
"Most of us would give up our 

homes before we would give 
up our huts at Carbeth. Some 
have been in families for 
generations. People have scat¬ 
tered their relatives* ashes 
here.” 

lsobel and Archie Robert¬ 
son. from Glasgow, first 
holidayed at Carbeth in 1949 
in their four-room hut Like 
all the huts at Carbeth. it has 

changed little since then, and 
has no electricity or running 
water. Mrs Robertson. 77. 
said: “If we lose our hut, it will 
break our hearts. It might not 
be everyone^ taste, but It’s 
Buckingham Palace to us.” 

But not all the hutters at 
Carbeth sympathise with the 
dispute. At the moment HO of 
the 170 huts, which are worth 

between £1,000 and £2,000. 
are involved in the rent strike. 
They should have been paying 
from £672 to £1,000 a year. 
Those who are paying argue 
that the fees are reasonable 
compared with the cost of 
most holidays. 

One woman, who bought a 
hui two years ago. said: “Mr 
Bams-Graham is running a 

business. You can’t expect to 
accept the wages of today and 
pay the rents of yesteryear.” 

Mr Bams-Graham. an acc¬ 
ountant. has started to build 
chalets on the estate and has 
planning permission to con¬ 
struct up to eight houses. It is 
understood that he also plans 
to open a restaurant and a 
club. 

New angle on fish rivals I Moving pictures come to the isles 
By Michael Hornsby 

AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT 

MOST of the fish-guzzling 
cormorants competing with 
anglers for their catch on 
inland lakes and rivers are 
colonists from the Continent, 
scientists have found. 

It had been thought that the 
birds were natives driven in¬ 
land by coastal pollution and a 
decline in food stocks at sea. 
Now DNA analysis has 

shown that the rapidly in¬ 
creasing inland birds are from 
die Eurasian subspecies, 
Phalacrocorax carbo sinensis. 
which is slightly smaller than 
the North Atlantic variety, 
Phalacrocorax carbo carbo, 
long familiar in Britain. 

Numbers of Eurasian cor¬ 
morants have been increasing 
at about 16 per cent ayear, and 
they prefer inland sites. Brit¬ 
ish cormorant numbers were 
thought to be rising by up to 3 

per cent a year. David Carss. a 
vertebrate ecologist at the 
Institute for Terrestrial Ecolo¬ 
gy at Banchory, Grampian, 
conducted the tests in collabor¬ 
ation with molecular geneti¬ 
cists at Aberdeen University. 

Dr Carrs said: “Clearly, the 
potential is there for growing 
numbers of cormorants from 
the Continent to establish 
themselves here permanently 
on lakes, wetlands and river 
systems." 

By Gillian Harris. Scotland correspondent 

BRITAIN’S first mobile cine¬ 
ma, which opens today. wiD 
bring cultural relief to a 
population which has to trav¬ 
el up to 200 miles to watch the 
latest films. 

After its debut on the Hebri¬ 
dean island of Islay, the 
Screen Machine w31 wend its 
way around villages showing 
recent releases sudi as Good 
Will Hunting.; Mrs Brown 

FIX YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
UNTIL 2003 

6.99°° 7.21° 
HASSLE FREE 

C&G Mortgage Direct provides the 

hassle-free way to enjov the benefits 

or a mortgage fixed until 2003. 

Just call the number below and well 

get tilings moving right a wav. 

Cheltenham & Gloucester 
MORTGAGE DIRECT 

0800 731 

and Anastasia. Such is the 
demand for tickets that many 
of the screenings are already 
sold out 

From the outside, the 
£660.000 tin etna, the second 
of its kind in the world, looks 
like a supermarket delivery 
lorry. But the custom-built 
vehicle, which has been de¬ 
signed to negotiate twists and 
turns - in the . single-track 
roads, unfolds to form a 110- 
seatier cinema with air-condi¬ 
tioning, central heating and 
carpeted walls. 

Its arrival is long overdue 
in the Highlands, which cov¬ 
ers an area the size of Bel gram 
but has only six cinemas. 
Jamie Wilson. 22. from Caith¬ 
ness. is typical of many of the 
cinema’s potential customers- 
He has to make a 200-mile 
round trip to Inverness when 
he wants to see a film. "Going 
to a movie is not exactly a 
spur-of-the moment tiling 

The mobile cinema unfolds from an articulated lorry 

when you're talking about a 
four-hour drive.” he said. "It’s 
about time we had access to 
tiie latest film releases. I’m 
sick of waiting for films to 
come out on video when 
everyone else has seen them." 

Andrew Jarvie, of the dev¬ 
elopment agency Highlands 
and Islands Enterprise, which 

has invested in the cinema, 
said: There has been massive 
interest from the communities 
and an obvious need for 
something like this. We will 
run the films that people want 
to see, which will be mostly 
Hollywood blockbusters." 

Leading article, page 21 

21st Century 
Box 

When you invest in a PC for the Millennium, you expect the best You expect your 

PC to do the job you want, when you want to do IL Invest In a custom-built 

Dantum PC with Intel Pentium* Processors with MMX™ technology and it will live 

up to an your expectations. We have the awards to prove h. 

Not only are Dan Technotogy’a products streets ahead, with a series of awards 

for product excellence, but we offer you flrst-cfass technical support and 

an enviable after-sales service. Our Quality Assurance system ensures you a 

premier service from the moment you request a brochure. 
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So If you need to get the Job done and you aren’t prepared to settle for anything 

but the best, pick up the phone today. 

Well send you a full-colour information pack with technical specifications at your 
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Call our sales staff on 01818301100, 
Fax 0181 8301122 and quote code ts/s 
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Law lord 
predicts 
political 
pressure 
in courts 

By Frances Gibb 

legal correspondent 

A LAW lord has forecast 
that plans to allow staff 
lawyers from the Crown 
Prosecution Service to. 
present cases in the Crown 
Courts could threaten the 
political independence of 
the justice system. 

Legislation is expected 
this autumn to lift a ban on 
“employed" lawyers in the 
CPS prosecuting the most 
serious criminal cases. 
Lord Saville says there is a 
danger that prosecutors 
could come under “short¬ 
term political or economic 
pressures" to achieve 
results. 

The plan is likely to run 
into fierce opposition from 
some senior judges and the 
Bar. although it is strongly 
supported by the CPS and 
by the Law Society, which 
represents solicitors. The 
Bar has fought to preserve 
its near-monopoly of 
Crown Court advocacy. 

At present the Lord 
Chief Justice and four oth¬ 
er senior judges retain the 
final say over rights of 
audience. At the heart of 
the consultative machinery 
is the Lord Chancellor's 
Advisory Committee, 
which Lord Saville chaired 
for four months until he 
was appointed to the 
Bloody Sunday inquiry 
earlier this year. No sue- ■ 
cessor has been appointed. 

He said: “If you abolish 
the advisory committee, 
and nothing is put in its 
place, you take away from 
the judges the final say on 
who should have rights of 
audience in their courts 
and you give it to the 
Government of the day or 
the administration." 

This posed “a serious 
risk to judicial indepen¬ 
dence in a democracy 
which believes in the sepa¬ 
ration of powers" he said. 
Lord Saville acknowl¬ 
edged that the machinery 
had become over-bureau¬ 
cratic, but that was the 
fault of procedures rather 
than the committee itself. 

Lawyers might face pol- 
iticafor other-pressures if 
they were appointed by the 
administration "or worse, 
the Government of the 
day, driven by short-term 
political considerations". 

The CPS employs about 
2.000 lawyers — two thirds 
solicitors, one third barris¬ 
ters. A spokesman said the 
plan did not involve all 
cases. However, there 
would be better-quality 
work with the same law¬ 
yers seeing cases through 
from start to finish. 
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ANNUAL AWARDS 

5 Service & Reliability Award 
5 PC Magazine, 1997Survey 

I ■ 
j Best Service Award 
J PC Pro, 1997Survey 
i 
P ■ 
■ Customer Service Award 
* PC Plus 1997Annual Awards 

% ■ 
5 Best On-Stte Maintenance 
v PCW1997Survey 

V " 
'l Best Server Award 
y PC Omct Hits 1998Survey 

Best Budget PC 
Whaf PC? 1997Annual Awards 

Best Professional PC 
What PC? 1997Annual Awards 

“Dan can truly be said to 

be the best organisation 

al delivering excellence 

in customer satisfaction" 

PC Magazine. Aug 1997 
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Poet’s lake 
threatened 
by deadly 
poisons 

Sewage and farm waste empty into 

beauty spot, writes Russell Jenkins 
GRASMERE, the lake beside 
which Wordsworth wrote I 
Wandered Lonely As A Cloud. 
is in danger of dying from 
pollution. 

It is being poisoned by 
phosphate produced by an 
inadequate sewage system 
and farm waste from the fells. 
Tourists visiting the mile-long 
lake and Wordsworth's cot¬ 
tage near the village of Gras¬ 
mere, may notice only a few 
tell-tale algae blooms but 
beneath the surface, toxic pol¬ 
lutants are attacking fish and 
fauna. 

In die summer, the lake 
draws thousands of walkers, 
families and literary buffs 
anxious to retrace the footsteps 
of Wadsworth, his sister 
Dorothy and their friend Cole¬ 
ridge, who lived near by at 
Keswick. Many will go for a 
swim in the cool waters with¬ 
out realising the dangers. 

Residents of the village fear 
that it will become adead lake, 
unable to sustain any life 
apart from blue-green algae, if 
radical work is not carried out 
to restore the natural eco¬ 

system. It is an ever-present 
problem in the Lakes: remedi¬ 
al work has already been 
carried out to save Winder- 
mere and Derwent Water. But 
it has come too late to save 
El ter Water, whose main ba¬ 
sin is heavily polluted. 

There are still trout, fresh¬ 
water fish and plant life in 
Grasmere, but people are 
worried. At a recent public 
meeting, residents heard that 
the main problem stemmed 
from 30 years of pollution 
from inadequate sewage 
treatment. 

Ann Parker, a Cumbria 
county councillor, said raw 
sewage was going into the lake 
all the time and could be seen 
in certain conditions. Locals 
were concerned about the 
condition of the lake. “Gradu¬ 
ally it will deteriorate. There is 
already concern from the En¬ 
vironment Agency about the 
quality of the water. Grasmere 
is an absolute Mecca in the 
summer months for people 
who want to go swimming.” 

A recent public meeting 
heard representatives of 

HOME NEWS 7 
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Grasmere, where William and Dorothy Wordsworth lived, is being poisoned by phosphate and farm waste. Residents fear it will soon be unable to support life 

North West Water and the 
Environment Agency explain 
that the sewage treatment 
plant, built in 1972, could not 
cope with die flow. The sewer 
pipes were laid so badly that 
water floods into one small 
section of the sewers at a rate 
of 42 metric tonnes an hour. 
The overloading means raw 

sewage shoots down an over¬ 
flow pipe into the lake even in 
dry weather. 

Leaks account for much of 
the excess water, but attempts 
by North West Water to 
examine the system using 
robot-contTolled television 
cameras have been unsuccess¬ 
ful because die pipes have 

been too foil of water, even on 
diy days. Paul Wiggins, an 
Environment Agency team 
leader, said: “Quite simply, we 
are concerned about Gras¬ 
mere and, because of this, we 
have been talking to North 
West Water to agree a package 
of works. We do not want it to 
get to the state where it is in 

terminal decline. Algae will 
proliferate in any lake where 
there is a build-up of nutri¬ 
ents, primarily phosphorous. 
Grasmere has life. It is not as 
if it is dead or anything like 
that, but we don't want it to go 
that way.” 

The algae blooms can even¬ 
tually be cleared up if phos¬ 

phate-stripping equipment is 
installed, but first North West 
Water is carrying out remedial 
work to the treatment works. 
A spokeswoman said that 
engineers were working on the 
screening process to improve 
reliability: “We are canying 
out permanent improvements 
to the treatment works. Our 

project engineers are investi¬ 
gating what we can do.” 

Meanwhile, residents have 
formed the Clean Lake for 
Grasmere group to ensure the 
work is carried oul Mrs 
Parker said: “It could be 10 or 
15 years before Elter Water 
recovers. We don't want Gras¬ 
mere going the same way.” 

■ 
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Sombrero’s remote location has made it an ideal home for rare nesting birds 

Concern at plans for 
Caribbean rocket pad 

By Nick Nuitall and Michael Brooke 

ROCKET launching pad is 
ring planned by the Govem- 
lent in the British territory of 
ngaffla to the outrage of 
mservationists. 
The scheme, construction of 
inch is expected to start 
trfy next year, is aimed at 
ishing in on die growing 
larket for launching tdecom- 
i uni cations and mobile tele* 
hone satellites. 
But critics fear die scheme, 

ring evaluted by the British 
rational Space Centre, which 
part of the Department of 

rade and Industry, could 
image rare breeding colo- 
ies of seabirds and one of the 
mid's rarest lizards. The site 
on Sombrero island, a tiny, 

tile-wide spot 32 miles nui Uv- 
est of the main Anguillan 
land. Sombrero is uninhabi- 
d save for a few lighthouse 
eepers. . . 
Its location has made it one 

f the last and best homes in 
le region for around 11 

*s of nesting birds fr¬ 
ig rare black-capped pe- 

„ and brown pelicans, 
yere is also the black lizard 
aerva corvino, which is 
md on Sombrero and 
lose habitats and numbers 
»unknown. ’ 
fim Stevenson, global pro- 
»mm« officer at the Royal 
dety for the Protection ot 
rds, said yesterday-“We are 

concerned that this develop¬ 
ment will devastate what is 
one of the largest seabird 
colonies in tbe Caribbean.” 

Betty Anne Schreiber, a 
leading ornithologist at the 
Smithsonian Institution and 
president of Seabird Research 
in Alexandria. Vermont, said 
she feared tbe launches and 
airstrip planned would be 
very damaging. 

“Sombrero island provides 

oik of the last remaining 
refuges for seabirds in the 
Caribbean where they can 
nest safe from human distur¬ 
bance and development. With 
the loss of this island as a 
nesting sanctuary, seabirds 
will be in more trouble in the 
Caribbean where numbers 
are about 10 per cent of what 
they used to be,” she stud. 

The rocket pad is being 
promoted by Beal Aerospace 

of Dallas. Texas, which has 
pledged $250 million (£150 
million) to build and launch 
commercial rockets from the 
island within the next two 
years. Tbe company, owned 
by the American private bank 
owner and entrepreneur An¬ 
drew Beal, has hired a 50- 
strong staff of mainly former 
Nasa. Boeing and Lockheed 
engineers and technicians 
and has leased a 124-acre plot 
at a US Navy base in 
McGregor. Texas, to test the 
motors on its three-stage rock¬ 
et These will be shipped out 
to the Caribbean. 

David Baker, a Beal 
spokesman, said yesterday 
that tbe launch pad would 
bring work and skills in fields 
from computing to engineer¬ 
ing to a developing part of the 
Caribbean. “Most of tbe 
workforce will be hired from 
the 9.500 strong Anguillan 
population,” he said. 

Tbe company has tbe sup¬ 
port of the Anguillan Govern¬ 
ment which has leased the 
island to BeaL and has hired a 
firm of environmental experts 
to cany out an environmental 
impact assessment 

Dr Schreiber said she was 
concerned that the study, 
being undertaken this month, 
would miss tiie seabirds’ 
breeding season. She said she 
had offered to go with the 
experts, but claimed that Beal 
refused. They said it would 
set a bad precedent and other 
groups would want to go. Tbe 
island is inaccessible without 
a good-sized boat, so it is not 
the kind of tiling you can do 
on your own." Dr Schreiber 
added 

Mr Baker said he was 
aware of environmentalists’ 
concerns bat said they were 
bong over pessimistic. 

Adrian Pinder of the British 
National Space Centre said: 
“We were approached by Beal 
about eight months ago and 
are co-ordinating the UK 
position." 
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NUROFEN ADVANCE 
FAST ROUTE 

TO PAIN RELIEF. 
When you haven’t got time for pain, try 

new Nurofen Advance. Nurofen Advance is 

different because it contains a unique ingredient. 

This is specially developed to be rapidly 

absorbed and get to the site of pain. Fast. 
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Labour pins election 
hopes on high turnout 

LABOUR is fadng a number 
of damaging defeats in tradi¬ 
tional strongholds in the coun¬ 
cil elections on Thursday 
unless it is saved by a higher- 
than-expected turnout 

The party risks losing heart¬ 
land councils such as Shef¬ 
field. Liverpool. Doncaster. 
Hackney and Islington in the 
elections, which could see 
significant gains for the 
Liberal Democrats and even 
some for the Conservatives. 

The Liberal Democrats 
appear to have a good chance 
of wresting control from Lab¬ 
our in Southwark, due to 
effective targeting and the 
high profile of the local Liberal 
Democrat MP, Simon 
Hughes. Labour has held the 
borough since 1971. but has 
lost many of its seats in recent 
years. It has 35. to the Liberal 
Democrats’ 24 and the Tories* 
three. 

Labour strategists concede 
that seats in Liverpool. Shef¬ 
field and Doncaster — still 
reeling from the councillors* 
expenses scandal — are vul¬ 
nerable. but they suspect that 
Liberal Democrats will not 
succeed in taking overall con- 

Past council scandals could hit the He pointed out that.council tax 
___had risen by a third in four 

party hard, reports Jill Sherman o^which the Conservatives 

tral. Hackney, where the Lab¬ 
our group is split, and 
Islington, run by the Social 
Democratic Party in the early 
!980s. are “too dose to call". 

Labour is hoping for a high 
turnout of 30-40 per cent In 
1994. when it gained a net 150 
seats, the turnout was an 
average of 46 per cent Local 
by-elections, however, have 

Ashdown: portrayed as 
one-man band by Labour 

produced turnouts of less than 
20 per cent Party managers 
hope that the poll on a 
London-wide assembly and a 
directly elected mayor being 
held on the same day will 
encourage more people to the 
polling booth. 

Nearly 20 million electors 
will be eligible to vote for 
4.000-plus seats up and down 
the country, with more than 
half the seats held by Labour. 
Elections will take place in all 
32 London boroughs, all 36 
metropolitan authorities out¬ 
side the capital, more than 80 
shire districts and ten of die 
new unitary authorities. 

Yesterday all three main 
parties were stepping up their 
campaigns with William 
Hague out in Croydon, a 
council which the Tories could 
snatch from Labour with only 
a 2 per cent swing. 

The Conservative leader 
said that Labour had a record 
of incompetence in Croydon of 
which it should be ashamed. 

He pointed out that council tax 
had risen by a third in four 
years of Labour rule, a theme 
on which the Conservatives 
have focused. 

Other , possible Toiy gains 
include Brent, Hillingdon and 
Redbridge. The Liberal Demo¬ 
crats could also lose control to 
the Tories in Kingston. 

Labour strategists dismiss 
reports that the Tories risk 
losing Wandsworth or West¬ 
minster, though the Conserva¬ 
tives are doing their best to 
play down their prospects on 
Thursday. Out of the 166 
councils with elections. Lab¬ 
our has majority control in 
more than 90, compared with 
just over 20 in Libera] Demo¬ 
crat hands and just seven run 
by the Tories. Forty-six other 
councils are under the control 
of no single party. 

The polls could prove a test 
for relations between the 
Liberal Democrats and Lab¬ 
our. Labour has targeted the 
Liberal Democrats, but has 
tried to persuade voters that 
Paddy Ashdown is a one-man 
band with whom Labour can 
do business, unlike the rest of 
his party. 
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Hugh Grant with Glenda Jackson yesterday. His film is untitled, and she wont say if she is seeking a new job 
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Politician looks for 
picture opportunity * 

GLENDA JACKSON was in 
the market for picture oppor¬ 
tunities yesterday. The Oscar- 
winning actress turned polit¬ 
ician was promoting the role 
that a London mayor could 
have in bringing more film- 
making to the streets of the 
capital, and went to watch the * 
sequel to Four Weddings and 
a Funeral being shot in a 
recreated Portobello Market 
at Notting Hill. 

She would not say whether 

she had decided to stand as 
mayor, saying that, at the 
moment she was concentrat- 
ing on getting voters to turn 
out for Thursday’s referen¬ 
dum. The mayor’s office 
would have responsibOityfor 
issues such as transport, 
which is one of the major 
headaches for making films. 

The actor Hugh Grant gave 
a bouquet to Miss Jackson, 
the London Transport Minis¬ 
ter. As yet the film is untitled. 

Kaufman attacks 
‘conniving’ MPs 

By A Correspondent 

SOME MPS humiliate them¬ 
selves simply to get their races 
on a television screen, Gerald 
Kaufman said yesterday. The 
former minister also accused 
some MPs of “conniving with 
broadcasters to trivialise 
Parliament". 

Mr Kaufman, chairman of 
the Culture. Media and Sport 
Select Committee, was asked 
on the Press Association's 
Inside Parliament Website 
whether he thought MPs were 
at all to blame for the way in 
which, it is alleged, some of 
the focus had been taken off 
the Chamber of the Commons 
by an increasing number of 
morning committees and 
press conferences. Mr Kauf¬ 
man, a former parliamentary 

journalist, said: “No. you can: 
not blame MPS because MPs 
are doing their job. The select 
committees do a. useful Job. 
The Chamber is where deri- . 
sions are made. The Chamber 
has overturned Governments, 
and overturned important 
government policies. 

“Where 1 do criticise MPs fe 
in conniving with broadcast¬ 
ers to trivialise Parliament, for 
example by doing interviews 
that they know are going to be 
turned into soundbites. 

“I. rather arrogantly, com¬ 
pletely refuse to do that. BufI 
do believe that MPs will too 
often humiliate themselves, /v 
debase themselves to get their ¥■ 
faces seen on a television 
screen for a second or two." •. 
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.*& Baby comes too as 
EU ministers meet 

Valerie Elliott talks to the Swedish MP who has put family values first 
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A BABY boy will be among 
official delegates attending the 
first European Union Minis¬ 
ter for Women conference, 
hosted by Harries Hannan, 
the Social Security Secretary, 
in. Belfast today. 

Ten-week-old Oscar will ac¬ 
company his mother, Ulrica 
Messing, 30, Sweden’s Em¬ 
ployment and Women’s Min¬ 
ister, on her first official day 
Ijadt sd.wprk after maternity 
leave. -- 

Last -night Miss Messing, 
who has been a Social Demo- 
craf MP for seven years, was 
busy packing a case of clothes 
fof her “very cute" young 
baby. In an interview with The 
Tima, Miss Messing said 
how pleased she was to dem¬ 
onstrate that she could com- 
bine-ier political work with 
moffierimod. By bringing Os- 
cartojheconference, she was 
alsofbTe to highlight the main 
themes of the discussion — 
childcare and flexible family- 
friendly working patterns. 

The minister, who also has a 
seven-year-old son. Pondus. 
hopes her.presence will show 
employers how important it is 
that they should allow parents 

to discharge their family 
responsibilities. 

She does not employ a 
nanny, but a political aide has 
promised to help look after 
Oscar for the two-day confer¬ 
ence. Miss Messing is to 
address colleagues tomorrow 
and will focus on men’s role in 
bringing up children. 

Her partner. Anders Inl¬ 
ander. 33, is an electrical 

been able to work from home 
in Gavle, 70 miles north of 
Stockholm. The Government 
has provided her with the 
latest homeworking technol¬ 
ogy — a computer with cam¬ 
era — so she has been able to 
deal with her paperwork and 
hold regular video conferences 
with civil servants, fellow min¬ 
isters or political advisers. 

She believes women can 

C Employers can help or hinder. My 
Prime Minister is very supportive. It’s 
not easy for me and he accepts that ? 

engineer for the telecommuni¬ 
cations firm Ericsson. From 
August he is to take a year’s 
leave to care for his young son. 
This will allow Miss Messing 
to fight September's general 
election campaign. 

In Sweden couples are 
allowed to take up to 365 days’ 
leave between them to care for 
a newborn baby. Miss Mess¬ 
ing, however, has taken no 
extra leave because she has 

succeed only if they have 
similarly good employers. 
“They can help you or they can 
hinder you. My Prime Minis¬ 
ter is very supportive. It is not 
an easy thing for me to do and 
he accepts that” She intends 
to work more regularly in her 
Stockholm office from this 
week. 

Miss Messing added that 
Swedish parents were fortu¬ 
nate that the law supported 

them — for example, men and 
women are allowed to take 
time off work to care for a sick 
child under 12. 

Her next campaign in Swe¬ 
den is to highlight the impor¬ 
tance of sudi flexible laws. "I 
want people to understand 
that it is better for the future of 
the country if our children are 
well cared for." 

The minister is popular in 
Sweden. She won consid¬ 
erable sympathy when she 
fought a bitter legal battle with 
her ex-husband for custody of 
her eldest son. She has teen 
an active Social Democrat 
since the age of 15 and then 
worked with young people 
with drugs problems before 
becoming an MP. 

She said last night “I know 
there are some people who 
donl approve of what I do. or 
they think 1 am too young for 
politics. But I believe in poli¬ 
tics and 1 believe young people 
should be involved in politics." 

As for her own mother’s 
opinion of her bringing Oscar 
to Belfast. Miss Messing said: 
“1 think she thinks it's okay, 
but thinks I work too hard 
anyway." 

ERIKSVANF&OT 

Ulrica Messing wants to highlight how she combines politics and motherhood 

Employees 
giving up 
work well 
before 65 

By A Correspondent 

PEOPLE are increasingly opt¬ 
ing to take early retirement, 
according to a survey. Some 
80 per cent of employees at 
leading companies stopped 
working last year before 
normal retiring age. More 
than 70 per cent left before 
they reached 60. 

The report from Incomes 
Data Services, said that at 
some companies, including 
Imperial Tobacco, Alliance & 
Leicester and Royal Bank of 
Scotland, most employees quit 
before reaching 54. 

Helen Sudetl, of the IDS 
pensions service, said: “We are 
finding that the trend is partic¬ 
ularly fra- men to retire early. 
They tend to have the best 
pension arrangements as they 
have generally not had career 
breaks to have children like 
their female counterparts." 

Since the 1980s, companies 
have used early retirement 
schemes as an alternative to 
making people redundant as 
they try to cut salary costs and 
improve efficiency. 

But IDS said companies ran 
a risk of losing the expertise of 
their older employees, which 
could damage their busi¬ 
nesses. 

Boarding school 
choice dictated 
by friendliness 

By John O'Leary, education editor 
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PARENTS choosing a board¬ 
ing education look for friend¬ 
ly schools that fit in with mod¬ 
em lifestyles and question the 
value of tradition and religion. 

The largest ever survey of 
boarding parents shows that 
rather than seeking famous 
names, they want the more 
flexible arrangements intro¬ 
duced by many less well- 
known independent schools: 

Families demand easy ac¬ 
cess to their children, by 
telephone or through regular 
visits, as well as a choice of 
adults at school with whom 
their children can discuss 
personal problems. 

A random sample of 750 
parents showed that some of 
the Features traditionally em¬ 
phasised by boarding schools 
are no longer among parents’ 
top priorities. Fewer than half 
were concerned about the 
religious character or distance 
from home of their children’s 
school and fewer than one in 
five was swayed by the find¬ 
ings of external inspections. 

Most parents said their 
children were more mature 
since starting to board. The 
findings contradict those of a 

smaller poll of the parents of 
teenagers carried out at 
London conference, where a 
majority felt that they were 
excluded hum important deri¬ 
sions and only informed 
about problems when they 
readied crisis proportions. 

But Anne Williamson, of 
the Boarding Education Alli¬ 
ance. which commissioned 
tiie latest research, said: “Our 
survey found quite the opp¬ 
osite. The openness and 
friendliness of staff was what 
had surprised parents most 
about boarding.*’ 

Those who had been board¬ 
ers themselves were im¬ 
pressed by the changes. The 
main doubts were over the 
quality of food and schools' 
efforts to stamp out bullying. 

The findings will be report¬ 
ed to the Boarding Schools’ 
Association conference, which 
starts today in Ambleside, 
Cumbria. Head teachers are 
seeking a strategy to reverse 
the 20-year decline in board¬ 
ing after a census last month 
showed the smallest drop in 
numbers in recent years. 

Letters, page 21 
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Trial for 
murder of 
MP starts 
in France 

From Ben Macintyre 
IN PARIS 

SEVEN- men went on trial 
near Nice yesterday ac¬ 
cused of the murder of 
Yann Piat, a popular MP. 

Rat, 44, was shot dead by 
two men on a motorcycle on 
February 25. 1994. as she 
returned home in her chauf¬ 
feur-driven car along a 
country road in southern 
France. 

She was a former mem¬ 
ber of the National Front 
who had defected to main¬ 
stream conservatism and 
become a prominent anti¬ 
sleaze campaigner, vowing 
to drive organised crime out 
of her constituency in the 
Var. die most corrupt in 
France. 

The Piat murder, the only 
assassination of a French 
MP in the Fifth Republic 
spawned rumours of mafia 
involvement and contract 
killing. 

The key suspect on trial 
yesterday was Gerard Fina¬ 
le, 53, a bar owner from the 

Unabomber to end 
his days in prison 

Piat: led campaign 
against corruption 

port of Hyfcres, who is 
charged with mastermind¬ 
ing the assassination of the 
MP. 

Thesix others in the dock, 
accused of differing degrees 
of involvement in the kill¬ 
ing. are desorbed as 
"young dropouts” who were 
regulars at Le Macama. the 
bar belonging to M Finale, 
who has a previous convic¬ 
tion for radteteering but 
denies arranging the MFs 
assassination. 

One of the accused. Mar¬ 
co di Caro, 25, has admitted 
driving the motorcycle from 
which Piat was killed. 

From dues Whtttell - 
IN LOS ANGELES 

THEODORE Kaczynski. the 
man . identified as the 
Unabomber and convicted of 
a string of terrorist attacks, 
was sentenced yesterday to life 
in prison without the possibili¬ 
ty of parole after being spared, 
the death penalty in a plea 
bargain. . 

The sentencing was preced¬ 
ed by emotional scenes in a 
packed Sacramento court¬ 
room. where Kaczynski read a 
statement accusing the Gov¬ 
ernment of smearing him by 
releasing some of his private 
writings in a memorandum 
last week. 

Prosecutors had claimed 
Kaczynski's motive in his 18- 
year bombing campaign was 
not to better society, as some 
believe.. but simple revenge. 
The bearded former math¬ 
ematician called such claims 
“distorting, false and mislead¬ 
ing”. He asked the public to 
reserve judgment on him until 
he could respond at length, 
and said that “by discrediting 
me personally they hope to 
discredit my political ideas”. 

Kaczynski shortly after 
he was arrested in 1996 

As he spoke the family of his 
last victim, a Californian tim¬ 
ber industry lobbyist, pointed¬ 
ly rose from their seats and left 
the courtroom. 

Minutes later Susan Moss- 
er. whose husband was killed 
by an earlier Kaczynski bomb, 
listed its contents, including 
razor blades and nails, and 
begged the judge to “make this 
sentence bulletproof... bomb¬ 
proof, if you will. Don! let him 
murder justice the way he 
murdered my husband. Lock 

him so far down that when he 
dies he will be closer to helL 
where he belongs." 

Seven victims of the 
Unabomber spoke against 
him in the hour-long hearing, 
some praising his brother. 
David, as a hero for turning 
Kaczynski in to die FBI after 
reading his manifesto in The 
Washington Post in 1995. 
Judge Garland Burrell then 
imposed three consecutive life 
sentences for Kaczynski’s ter¬ 
rorist crimes, committed over 
18 years, and an additional 30 
years for killing three men 
and maiming two others with 
his homemade bombs. 

Kaczynski, who is 55, made 
a farce of his trial in Sacra¬ 
mento earlier this year by 
firing his lawyers, demanding 
to represent himself and refus¬ 
ing to be examined by a 
federal psychiatrist The psy¬ 
chiatrist's diagnosis was es¬ 
sential if he was to be declared 
incompetent to stand trial, as 
his lawyers hoped while they 
were still on the case. 

Minutes before opening 
statements in the trial were 
finally due to begin, Kaczynski 
pleaded guilty in return for a 

promise ihat prosecutors 
would not seek the death 
penalty. 

The ending to the Una- 
bomber saga is unlikely to 
satisfy anyone involved- Fed¬ 
eral prosecutors and the fam¬ 
ilies of Kaczynski's victims 
pressed for the death penalty 
after writings found in his 
Montana cabin appeared to 
reveal a cold-blooded killer. 
David Kaczynski hoped for an 
acquittal and psychiatric treat¬ 
ment for his brother. 

The Unabomtier’s manifes¬ 
to, published in major news¬ 
papers in return for a promise 
from its author that the bomb¬ 
ings would stop, made him 
revered by some as a radical 
environmentalist and anti¬ 
technology Luddite. 

But the FBI later found a 
handwritten boast from 
Kaczynski saying: “I believe in 
nothing ... my motive for 
doing what 1 am doing is 
simply personal revenge." 

Kaczynski's family and law¬ 
yers claim he is a paranoid 
schizophrenic who became 
deeply depressed while work¬ 
ing as a mathematics profes¬ 
sor at Berkeley in the 1960s. 
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The Unabomber defendant at court in Montana 

Hollywood heroes 
at war over guns « 

By Giles Whutteix 

CHARLTON HESTON, one 
of Hollywood’s original action 
heroes, has challenged Barbra 
Streisand to a public show¬ 
down over gun control. 

Enraged by the "anti-gun" 
message of a film Ms 
Streisand has produced for 
NBC Mr Heston accused her 
yesterday of exploiting a seri¬ 
ous issue for the sake of 
ratings and distorting the 
meaning of the US Constitu¬ 
tion. Ms Streisand, a pillar of 
the West Coasrs liberal estab¬ 
lishment has yet to respond to 
Mr Heston's challenge. 

The Long Island Incident. to 
be broadcast on Thursday, 
tells the story of Carolyn 
McCarthy's real-life cam¬ 
paign for Congress after her 
husband was killed and her 
son wounded in a 1993 massa¬ 
cre on a Long Island Railroad 

commuter train. The film at¬ 
tacks the National Rifle Asso¬ 
ciation (NRAJ, America's 
strongest pro-gun lobby. 

Mr Heston, a gun enthusi¬ 
ast and vice-president of tire 
NRA, hit back in full-page 
advertisements in' yesterday's 
New York Times and Los 
Angeles Times. He said the 
film’s attack on the NRA was 
a strategy of controversy to 
win ratings and sell advertis¬ 
ing, amounting to “profiteer¬ 
ing on the back of a tragedy". 

Gun lobbyists claim the 
Second Amendment’s call for 
a “well-armed militia” en¬ 
shrines the public’s right to 
bear arms in defence of pri¬ 
vate property and personal 
freedom. Liberal scholars ar¬ 
gue that the amendment was 
simply a safeguard against 
foreign invasion. 
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Jp|ht threatens to 
*f>hst Netanyahu 
over land accord 

FROM Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

• JEWISH settlers and mem- 
bersof ihe National Religious 
Pany (NRP). a key member of 
Bmyamin Netanyahu’s coaK- 
tian, say they will bring down 
his Government if Israel 
hands back more than 9 per 
cent of the West Bank to the 
Palestinians. 

The Tel Aviv daily Maariv 
tfisctosed the two groups held 
talks on Saturday to plan their 
campaign to topple Mr 

- Netanyahu,'who has a razor- 
thin majority of 61-59 in the 
120-seat Knesset The meeting 
was attended by a number of 
leading figures in the NRP, 
which has nine seats. 
- .Hie campaigners are insist- 

: tag- that no pullback of any 
- sqrttake place until Israel has 
^JawJdown parameters for the 
^amount of West Bank land it is 
jffflfepared to hand back in a 
.^B^peace agreement Israel 
t^^tlttomised ip return 9 per 
fdoatpf the disputed territory 
. but'the United States is press- 

^Vatican 
f guard 
l bows to 

humble 
command 

From Richard Owen 
IN ROME 

mg it to give up 13 per cent 
Although the hardliners 
would risk bringing to power 
the more dovish opposition 
Labour Party, their threats to 
topple Mr Netanyahu were 
being taken seriously because 
of the fierce emotions stirred 
on the far Right by any move 
to give away land within what 
it calls Judaea and Samaria 
and regards as pan of its 
biblical inheritance. 

Zvi Hendei, the NRP depu¬ 
ty. said after the planning 
session between his party and 
senior members of the council 
representing 144,000 Jewish 
settlers: “The purpose of the 
meeting was to make clear to 
Netanyahu that our threat is 
no idle one." 

Mr Netanyahu also faces a 
less immediate threat from the 
other end of the political 
spectrum, with a surprise 
announcement that Roni 
Milo, the Mayor of Tel Aviv, 
wfll run against him for the 

premiership in 2000 at the 
head of a new party dedicated 
to reducing the power of 
Jewish religious extremists. 

The surprise announcement 
was prompted by Israel’s 50th 
anniversary concert last week 
at which religious zealots cen¬ 
sored a scantily clad routine 
by Israel’s top modem dance 
troupe. The religious censor¬ 
ship. which was applied by an 
extremist religious segment on 
the Batsheva performance , 
was a crisis point in the 
development of the state of 
Israel," said Mr Mila a 
former rising star of Mr 
Netanyahu's right-wing Li¬ 
kud, who will quit the party to 
found his new centrist/secular 
grouping in November. 

Mr- Milo, a former Police 
Minister, said: “My aim is to 
neutralise the leverage of reli¬ 
gious extremists, which is 
used today by a group which 
is not large but enjoys great 
political power.” 
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Crop of calls: A German artist Mona Strehlow, uses a telephone box in a field of rape near Korvin, Lower Saxony, to convey the idea of 
communication in her project called Komm (Come) 1998. A friend walking through the field with an umbrella is part of the composition 

Interest rates go up 

THE Vatican yesterday an¬ 
nounced that it had resolved 
an embarrassing six-month 
hiatus in die leadership of die 
Pope's Swiss Guards by 
promoting Colonel Alois 
Estennann. the deputy com¬ 
mander, ro head the force. 

Officials said the appoint¬ 
ment was a “break with 
tradition” since Colonel 
Estermann, 44.' was not from 

. one of the aristocratic families 
which have provided the 

,guard wijh ita-emp^tnanders 
for centuries.. - 

, TIk Swiss Guard is faring a 
recruitment crisis because of 
low pay. It-has been without a 
commander since the resigna¬ 
tion last November of Colonel 
Roland Buchs. who had led 
the guard for 15 years. 

. Vatican officials said Colo¬ 
nel Buchs had taken a 

. month's “accumulated leave”. 
But the search for a replace¬ 
ment proved fruitless, with at 

; least ten candidates from Vati- 
-can-1 inked Swiss noble fam¬ 
ilies turning the job down 
because they had “other 
career interests". 

Vatican officials said Colo- 
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Estermann; break with 
aristocratic tradition 

nd Estermann, who has been 
jnterim. commander since 
Colonel. Buchs’s departure, 
had the "full confidence" of 
the Pope. As a young man of 
27. he was one of the Swiss 
Guards who rushed to the 
Pope's side when a gunman 
attacked him on St Peter’s 
Square in 1981. Colonel 
Estermann recently said he 
believed that be would be 
passed over because be was 
“of humble origin" 

The episode has highlight¬ 
ed the problem of finding new 
guards, who must be male, 
Swiss, Roman Catholic, aged 
between 18 and 25, and at least 
5ft Sin talL 
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WOLFGANG RATTAY /REUTERS 

Bonn-Paris axis in a spin 
HELMUT KOHL and Presi¬ 
dent Chirac, their nerves 
frayed by a European summit 
that stretched the Franco- 
German relationship to break¬ 
ing point; are to meet 
tomorrow for what promises 
to be their most icy encounter. 

The Germans are furious 
about the compromise over 
the leadership of the Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank which has 
exposed ail the fundamental 
political differences with 
France and the inherent flaws 
in the euro. 

“Chirac lied," said Sud- 
deuische Zeitung. "when he 
claimed in Brussels that there 
was no serious row with the 
Germans over the European 
Central Bank. The German- 
French relationship, one of the 
foundations of European uni¬ 
ty. has been disturbed for 
ages. Crisis management is no 
longer functioning." 

Herr Kohl was still fuming 
yesterday. An emotional man. 
the German Chancellor is 
quick to anger — especially 
when deprived of sleep and 
regular meals — but usually 
cairns down with equal speed. 
But this time, the friction with 
the French has seriously af¬ 
fected him. First, the euro’s 
introduction was supposed to 
be the crowning achievement 
of his career, an occasion for 

The German election is driving a European marriage 

of convenience on to the rocks, Roger Boyes writes 
fanfares rather than bruising 
brinkmanship with his chief 
ally. Second, the French, in¬ 
stead of making it easier for 
him to win the general election 
in September, appear to have 
done all they can to trip him 
up. “A rotten compromise.* 
yelled Bild newspaper. 

The body language at the 
summit was dear; Herr Kohl 
showed his feelings about the 
French President by physical¬ 
ly distancing himself whenev¬ 
er possible. The German 
electorate, he was aware, 
would not welcome pictures of 
him embracing M Chirac. 

A typical comment from a 
viewer calling a television 
current affairs programme on 

Sunday touched the sore spot: 
“If Wim Duisenberg thinks he 
will not be up to serving eight 
years, why did he not with¬ 
draw his candidature? And if 
Mr Duisenberg. at the age of 
63. thinks he is not capable, 

why should we vote for a 
Chancellor aged 68?" 

Another caller said that the 
European leaders had re¬ 
defined the concept of free will 
in making Mr Duisenberg 
sign his' retirement pledge. 
“This is the Don Coriecme 
school of letter-writing, with 
President Chirac making the 
offer that cajjnot be refused." 

Inevitably the public out¬ 
rage caricatured the real evo¬ 
lution of the summit There 

was some.criticism yesterday 
of Tony Blair — for imagining 
that France and Germany 
were much doser than was 
really the case — and the 
Italians (now clearly identified 
as allies of the French) but 
very little self-criticism. 

Yet the complicated inter¬ 
play — between Heir Kohl. 
Joachim Bitterlich, his franco¬ 
phile foreign policy adviser. 
Klaus Kinkel, the Foreign 
Minister (no great fan of Herr 
Bitteilich) and Theo WaigeL 
the Finance Minister (not an 
admirer of Herr Kinkel) — 
revealed how difficult it is to 
keep the Paris-Bonn axis go¬ 
ing during a German election 
campaign. 

^president Clinton, * 
Osbed yesteKlay, stg^^g®i^Wtrflha^(^TracfeGrganteatkjn, 
ported the euro,^but ernpha$®ed ti^ -‘hated latin£^ ^1he -«flno as^ttie 
European Union c»uritrie& lhuSt rwwF' jt^mem tfrat once 
show .they were: opening their ecxjrioi-^r t^vaged by vvar, white,Michel Camdes- 

; mfe& He aakf-he tie8&/&d ^?^eif1i^rMo^.^k>netary 
; iwhole,. ^fie. 'tefiden^- toward^ poffical saidr-T convinced 
-aridT. economic unity in 'Etingph .is ^ > tfieJetirg^w^lteasoW (AFP) 

The three coalition partners 
are determined not to appear 
weak on the euro before the 
elections, but they disagree on 
many other aspects. Herr 
WaigeL of the conservative 
Bavarian Christian Social 
Union, was willing to let the 
issue run until the last mo¬ 
ment that is until July, to 
satisfy his Eurosceptic constit- 

. uents in southern Germany. 
Herr Kohl, by contrast, want- - 
ed a settlement at the weekend 

. to dear the decks before a 
Christian Democratic party 
conference on May 17. The 
strong euro is supposed to be 
part of his re-election 
campaign. 

The late Francois Mitter¬ 
rand could also haunt the 
Chancellor. A new work on 
German unification, Doku- 
mente zur Deutschland- 
politik. uses newly declassi¬ 
fied documents to show how 
hard the former French Presi¬ 
dent pushed the Chancellor to 
abandon the mark in return 
for unification. 

Yet Mitterrand is remem¬ 
bered in Bonn with warm 
sentimentality compared with 
M Chirac. “Both men obvious¬ 
ly wanted to advance French 
interests through Europe," 
says a senior German official 
“The difference is that Chirac 
is a vulgarian." Helmut Kohl after meeting President Herzog to report on the European summit 

By Roger Boyes 
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GERMAN satirists have 
started to bare their teeth 
against Helmut Kohl and his 
Government swapping years 
of polite, good-natured rib¬ 
bing for some savage, lava¬ 
torial and usually unfunny 
criticism. The change in tone 
marks a weakening in the 
Chancellor’s authority. 

Until recently, the fiercest 
attack on Herr Kohl was to 
compare _ him to a pear. 
Satirists were so cowed (hat 
he could—without any public 
protest — take Penthouse 
magazine to court for a 
cartoon portrayal of his wife, 
half-clothed and draped over 
his official limousine. The 
magazine was forced to with¬ 
draw the issue and pay a large 
sum. to charity. 

Those days appear to be 
over. The satirical magazine 
Titanic has begun a series 
entitled “In the Bonn bunker" 
which shows Commander 
Cbofik. alias Helmut Kohl as 
a uniformed Fuhrer figure 
ordering staff to keep calm as 
the Reich collapses around 
him. “We will fight to the last 
you cowards." says the Kohl 
figure, brandishing a gun. 

The magazine Euienspiegel 
presents Herr Kohl in its 
latest issue wearing an afro 
wig. “The euro is not soft 
enough for me," he says. 
“Now I want the afro." 

Comedienne Gaby Kfister 
on the RTL television network 
suggests that the Chancellor 
“should do something for his 
image and go into the ring 
wrapped in nappies like a 
sumo wrestler". She describes 
the liberal Free Democratic 
Party — Herr Kohl's junior 

Kohl as a Fuhrer figure 
“in the Bonn hunter” 
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Satirists go over * 
the top in war on 
weakened Kohl 

4 

coalition partner—as “a kind 
of urine stain on the under¬ 
pants of die Government”: 

Other television comedians 
have offered lavatorial jokes 
about Herr Kohl and even 
wheelchair jokes about Wolf¬ 
gang Schauble, his right- 
hand man who is paralysed 
from the waist down. 

“Never before has such a 
flood of over-thefop. political¬ 
ly biased and unrnhflriied 
criticism been poured on to 
the head of German govern¬ 
ment," says television critic 
Josef Nyary. 

Gutter humour about politi¬ 
cians — be they from the 
Government or the opposi¬ 
tion — can only fud the far- 
right protest movement he 
says, quoting a qctip from a 
public network bamour pro1 
gramme: “Democracy in 
modem Germany means that 
20 per cent of people go to the 
polls. 79 per cent stay.at home 
and 1 per cent make the real 
decisions." 
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ns await riches of 
spian oil bonanza 

J 

4»,AValancie of hard 
ash is about ro dscend on the 
Caucasian repy lie of Azer- 

-tojaa-iis it begijs to emerge 
&orp the ravages >f the former 

-Soviet Union! ; 
- - - Vast wealth Ml arrive al- 

If,.^1^epi'ght n a remote 
ftfue-kncrivh fegion of the 

. w^teL which lies «v the turbu- 
; leptcrossroads beiseen Chris¬ 

tianity; and islanuand which 
could.prove ttr.be[even more 
volatile than the Mddle. East 
-.Revalues frornl the new 
western-run oilfields are set to 

'.sgfeajK as .productan leaps 
from almost nothing to North 
Sea:levels over 
je^rs; bringing 
to.^-society bled' 

: farmer Communist 
. \-:£rqjections by | 

jah TnfemationaF 
.'Company, the mid 
pit consortium led 
-Petroieom, show _ 
verticaJ Tine as outtml rockets 
Iropi: 100,000 to SOpioO bar- 

: rEJs-a'"dayby 2005. call 
.ft’ “the wall of money' 

" Azerbaijan will be ihe first 
Caspian state to benefit from 
the new oil bonanza with 
Kazakhstan and Turkmeni¬ 
stan- trailing close qbhirid 
Some geologists predi 
the entire Caspian 
coidethoki between 9D 
billion barrels of oil.. 
• More conservative 
mates , dismiss such p 
tions as hysteria. “But 
even two North Seas islnow 
certain," oil executives say. 

Moreover, the Caspiarilwill 
come qn stream as the h 

-Sea^gqes into decline, e 

next few 
id riches 
'hite by 
’eriords. 
Azer bai¬ 

ting 
ionai 

British 
almost 

BP is building a ‘wall of money* 

in a region ravaged by past masters, 

Michael Dynes reports from Baku 
ivety preventing the Organis¬ 
ation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries from regaining a' 
stranglehold on prices. 

This is the third oil boom 
Azerbaijan has experienced in 
a hundred years. At the turn of 
the century. Rockefeller. Roth- 
schitd and Nobel exploited the 
country’s oil. seeping out of the 
ground since biblical times. 
Another boom occurred in the 
Second World War when the 
industry ventured offshore. 

The current boom is due 
entirely to Western technol¬ 
ogy. Tlie oil lies deep beneath 

the Caspian and is accessible 
only by drilling techniques 
perfected in the North Sea. 
“Western . companies have 
done more in the past four 
years than the Soviet Union 
did in 40.” one oil executive 
said. 

Moscow tried lb prevent 
Western companies from 
gaining access to Caspian ofl. 
But by ensuring that Lukoil, 
Russia's flagship company, 
was awarded a piece of the 
action. President Heydar 
Aliyev helped to ease Russia'S 
paranoia. Some 100.000 bar- 

AZERBAUAN: BARRELS 
OF MONEY 
Projected daily oH 

output 

Titanic firm tries to 
tourists 

From Tunku Vafwjdarajan in new york 

THE American company 
whichovbs the salvage rights 
to-The wreck of the Titantf 
sought a court injunction 
yesterdayr to bar a British- 
based agency specialising iri 
adventure travel from bring¬ 
ing “deepsea tourists” to-ihe 
underwater site.t *itto 
. ■ RMS Taanfe Inc based in 
New York asked afederal 
judge in TSorfolk. Virginia, to 
role that deep Ocean Expedi¬ 
tions be prohibited from pene¬ 
trating ten-mile radius 
around thesunken liner. 

The salvige company's law¬ 
yer. Alan Carlin, said: “We*re 
going to dojeverything we can 
to protect Ithe wreck." The 
company claims that it has 
exclusive Tights of visita¬ 
tion*'. and is entitled to ex¬ 
dude anyose whose presence 
could darrise or film the 

wreck, thus diminishing the 
value and cachet of any 
artefacts recovered by its own 
divers. 

However, Mike McDowell, 
the owner of Deep Ocean 
Expeditions, based in the Isle 
o£Man,-is to fight the applica¬ 
tion for an injuenon against 
his company. He said: “Well 
take whatever steps are neces¬ 
sary to challenge iL" 

Mr McDowell plans to 
lower up to 60 tourists more 
than two miles into the depths 
of the North Atlantic during 
August to observe die hulk of 
the Titanic. They wfll pay 
$XL500 (E2Q.000) each. 

However, RMS Titanic Inc 
also hopes to use the August 
calm to salvage artefacts from 
the wreck and does not want 
camera-wielding tourists get¬ 
ting in the way. 

Part of t|e Titanic, wrecked in the North Atlantic 

Mahogany 
shipment 
seized by 

Brazilians 
From Gabrjeua Gamint 

IN RIO DE JANEIRO 

BRAZILIAN police have 
seized 1.600 mahogany logs 
from a Kayapo Indian reserve 
in northern Brazil and say that 
tribal chieftains illegally sold 
the valuable hardwood to two 
timber companies which trade 
with Europe and the United 
States. 

The timber was intercepted 
as it was being transported on 
barges down an Amazon Ba¬ 
sin tributary inside the Xingu 
reserve, which is home to 
8,000 Kayapo tribespeople. 

The timber, worth about $3 
million (£1-8 mfllion). had 
allegedly been sold by the two 
chieftains. Pykary-re and 
Bekwynhi. to two Brazilian 
companies. Ouro Verde and 
Ferreira e VersatL The com¬ 
panies are based in the north¬ 
ern Amazonian state of Para. 
Ouro Verde belongs to Wag¬ 
ner Luiz Bemandes de Freitas, 
who has previous convictions 
for illegal timber exploration. 

Environmentalist organ¬ 
isations in Brazil have said 
that mahogany is stiH being 
logged in die Amazon region 
despite a moratorium on inter¬ 
national trading in the wood 
that was declared by President 
Cardoso. 
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rels a day are currently being 
exported from Baku to the 
Russian Black Sea port of 
Novorossiysk. The BP-led con¬ 
sortium is also spending $1 
million (£625^)00) a day refur¬ 
bishing an old pipeline be¬ 
tween Baku and Supsa across 

<^Wfthin the past few weeks, 
refurbishment costs have 
jumped from $315 million to 
$590 million. “The condition 
of the pipeline is deplorable," 
one consortium executive said 
“We just cant use it Under 
pressure tests it leaked like a 
garden hose, which is not 
surprising as the locals have 
been drilling their own holes 
to draw ofl." 

Now the Azeris are consid¬ 
ering dumping plans to build 
a $3 billion Main Export 
Pipeline from Baku to Ceyhan 
on the Turkish Blade Sea 
coast, capable of taking one 
million bands a day, and 
upgrading the Raku-Supsa 
line instead 

But rampant corruption is 
the biggest threat to Azerbai¬ 
jan. “Bribery is already a 
major force in the economy, 
and the serious money hasn’t 
begun to Bow yet,” one senior 
British diplomat said 
' Whoi Venezuela and Ecua¬ 
dor became wealthy over¬ 
night, it destroyed their 
economies. Now people are 
asking whether Azerbaijan 
will become a Norway or a 
Nigeria. “The jury is still out," 
the diplomat said “But if die 
rich succeed in creaming off 
ail the wealth, there will be a 
social explosion here." Ron Smith, a sacked Sydney docker, celebrates yesterday’s High Court ruling 

Sydney 
dockers 
win jobs 
appeal 

From Rachel Bridge 
IN SYDNEY 

AUSTRALIA'S dockworkers 
scored a,key victory in the 
bitter waterfront dispute yes¬ 
terday after the High Court 
ruled that the 1,400 dockers 
sacked by Patrick Stevedores a 
month ago had the right to 
return to work. 

There were scenes of wfld 
jubilation on picket lines 
across Australia as thousands 
of workers and supporters 
cheered the derision and 
chanted union songs. Jennie 
George, president of the Aus¬ 
tralian Council of Trade 
Unions, said: “Today is a great 
day for the union movement 
We’ve had the rule of law on 
the side of ordinary working 
people against the might of 
corporate power and the 
might of government The 
rally one who should feel any 
job insecurity is the Prime 
Minister." 

The High Court's decision is 
a major blow for the Govern¬ 
ment of John Howard, which 
has backed Patrick Stevedores 
in its attempt to employ non¬ 
union labour and so break the 
union's monopoly on the wa¬ 
terfront However, the ruling 
is not an unequivocal triumph 
for the unions, as it contains 
no guarantee that all die 
sacked workers will get their 
jobs back. 

The court yesterday placed 
that derision in the hands of 
administrators who are run¬ 
ning the insolvent labour sup¬ 
ply companies set up by 
Patrick. 

The new Lexmark Optra S Revolutionise 

the future of your COm pa fly. 

Lexmark’s Optra S can signal a new era of prosperity for your 

company. This new family of modular 12. 18 and 24 page per minute 

laser printers, all supporting true 1200 dpi output, will allow 

incomparable productivity. And thanks to a number of options and 

functions exclusive to Lexmark, they can also considerably reduce 

printing costs. All in all. we think they're revolutionary. 

To start your own revolution, simply call 08000 380038 
during working hours. If you prefer, you can visit our web site at 

www.lexmark.co.uk/optras anytime. 

Lexmark Printers. So good, you’ll want to stay together forever. Lexmark 
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Clinton 
aide to 
tackle 
terror 

Prom Tom Rhodes 
IN WASHINGTON 

THE United States is to 
appoint an anti-terrorism 
czar as part of a 
new national strategy 
against domestic and for¬ 
eign terrorist attacks. 

More than three years 
after the Oklahoma City 
bombing, and amid in¬ 
creasing concerns about 
ttte lack of an integrated 
policy. President Clin¬ 
ton has asked Richard 
Clarke; his special assis¬ 
tant on national security 
affairs, to lead a$7billion 
(£4.2 billion) counter-ter¬ 
rorism effort next year. 

The initiative has come 
less than a month after a 
report gave a warning 
that the US Government 
was incapable of sharing 
terrorist information be¬ 
tween its many depart¬ 
ments. There were fears 
that the nation's infra¬ 
structure could easily be¬ 
come a target for attacks 
on computer systems. 

Bush Jnr courts voters 
with a moral crusade 

GESTURING emphatically with 
a barbecued spare rib. perched at 
the tables of an outdoor restau¬ 
rant. George W. Bush dodges 
questions about whether he will 
follow his father and run for the 
presidency. *T haven’t made up 
my mind yet,” he says. ”1 do know 
I want to be re-elected Governor 
of Texas in November.' 

To that end he spent nine hours 
on Friday touring foe heart of 
Texas, a landscape of lumpy hills, 
lush scrub and pink granite 
outcrops, home to ranchers, hunt¬ 
ers and retired couples from the 
capital. Austin. The timeless town 
squares, lined with deer taxider¬ 
mists and faded movie theatres, 
are a world away from national 
politics: the 20d«trong crowds 
pepper him with questions about 
water shortages and court cases. 

But there is also foe kind of 
buzz that surrounds a suddenly 
promising racehorse. “Take ray 
picture with the next president." 
insists one elderly man. Laugh¬ 
ing and protesting “Don't say 
that". Mr Bush obliges. He does 
not need to declare his intentions 
until early next year, months 
after the November elections, 
which he is expected to win. But it 
is clearly tempting. In a Republi- 

Texans are rallying to ex-President’s son 

Bronwen Maddox reports from Blanco 
can field devoid of ideological 
breadth and popular appeal, he 
has both — enough to make him 
foe likely front-runner for the 
party nomination in 2000. 

The feature which makes him a 
new voice in Republican politics 
is a passion for local control 
combined with internationalist 
instincts, perhaps partly derived 
from his Harvard business de¬ 

ls foe best justification for foe 
death penalty, he says. In March 
he signed the death warrant for 
Karla Faye Tucker, the first 
woman to be executed in Texas 
since 1863. He offers teenagers a 
list of rules for dean living. In his 
twenties, he has said. “1 enjoyed 
myself. I enjoyed a good liba¬ 
tion,” but has since given up 
drink. “Stay off drugs and aJco- 

61 am not going to fall into that trap, 
I’m too intelligent for that 5 

gree and career in foe energy 
business. He supported the 
bailout of the Mexican peso and 
says that the controversial North 
American Free Trade Agreement 
has worked; Texan exports to 
Mexico were worth $31 billion 
(£19 billion) last year. 

He also steers a pragmatic 
course through inflammatory is¬ 
sues. He is against abortion but 
adds: “I’m a realist." Deterrence 

hoi." he now instructs, adding "it 
is an humour ... to abstain from 
sex until you find the partner 
you’re going to marry". 

His views may not entirely 
satisfy the extremes in his own 
party, but they have pulled in 
many Democrats, much as Mr 
Clinton has spanned foe party 
divide nationally. Like Mr Gin- 
ton. Mr Bush. 51, can also charm 
a crowd. He is less patridan than 

his father, more Texan. He has a 
combative familiarity — “I wish 
you brought your wile, she's 
much nicer than you” — which 
goes down well in his home state. 

Those are qualities which make 
handicappers exrited about his 
chanoes in 2000. But there are 
also questions about his national 
appeal. If Americans feel so pros¬ 
perous that they will overlook Mr 
Clinton’s impulses, they may be 
in no mood for a moral lecture. 

Mr Bush's charm also gives 
way easily to prickliness when 
criticised, with retorts such as, 
“I'm not going to fall into that 
trap, I’m too intelligent for that." 

His decision about whether to 
run in XXX) will depend above all. 
he says, on whether he can face 
putting his family under the 
blowtorch of national scrutiny. 

The past year has produced 
two startling political phenome¬ 
na: Americans' willingness to 
forgive Mr Ginton his personal 
failings and foe lack of leadership 
among national Republican poli- 
ddans. If Mr Bush runs in 2000. 
the response will reveal whether 
a national appetite for moralising 
has reappeared, and whether his 
party has retained an instinct for 
self-preservation. 
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Bush addresses a crowd in Burnet Texas, on the importance of literacy 

TUNE OUT 
EVERYTHING 
YOU EVER THOUGHT 
ABOUT RADIO SOUND. 

TUNE IN THE WAVE RADIO. 
Millions of us listen to tabletop radios every 

day. But our expectations of the sound 

quality are really quite low. We simply don’t 

think of small radios as a source of great 

sound. The acclaimed Bose* Wive radio 

changes all that. It’s the first small radio to 

offer stereo sound so rich and dear that 

Popular Science gave it a “Best of What’s 

New” award. 

Acoustic Waveguide speaker technology. 

Just as a flute strengthens a breath of air to 

fill an entire concert hall, the waveguide 

produces room-filling sound from a small 

enclosure. And it’s available in no other radio. 

Simple, versatile 

FEATURES. 

Or call now to audition the Bose Wave radio 

in your home for 14 days, satisfaction 

guaranteed. If you love it, keep it. If not, 

return it for a full refund of the purchase 

price. Change your mind forever about 

how a radio can sound. Hear the Wave radio 

for yourself. Call Bose today. 

Sound that 

MAKES OTHER RADIOS 
OBSOLETE. 

Conventional radios can’t reproduce 

lifelike bass, which is essential to great 

sound. In their place is a new benchmark: 

the Wave radio, producing rich, clear, Bose 

quality sound. The Sunday 

Times said “The Wave radio 

is a great leap forward” 

Business Week named it a 

“Best New Product”. Wired 

said it has a “clean, sweet 

sound that will have your 

friends wondering where you’ve hidden your 

fancy speakers”. The key is our patented 

Touch a button or use the credit card-sized 

. remote control to bring music alive. 

Stt SIX AM and six FM stations and 

switch easily between them. 

Connect the radio to your CD or 

cassette player TV or video recorder; 

and bring Bose sound to recordings 

or movies. The Wave radio measures just 

4.5"H x 14"W x 8"D and fits almost 

anywhere. And it is available in Imperial 

White and Graphite Grey. 

Call now 

0800 022 044 
Reference: 2988 

On^tfaWannioMth 
tausfc Waveguide 

Call now and ask 
ABOUT 0% FINANCE. 

pnxlucBsNgttqira&ysuuKi 
wfili ML ridi Ekes. 

The Wave radio is only available direct from 

Bose, the most respected name in sound. 

Call freephone 0800 022 044 or send/fax the 

coupon for a free information pack. 

Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me. 
Please send me more information about die 

Bose Wave* radio and the 14-dajr, 
satisfaction-guaranteed audition. 

Name. 

TeL 

Ms/MrsJMs. 

-day 

Address. 

Postcode. 

Please return in an envelope to: Bose, 
Freepost TK 1020, Twickenham, Middlesex 
TW2 SUN. No stamp necessary. 

Or fax to: 0181 410 8411. 

2988 

Better sowd through research', 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Girls ‘tried to derail 
train for robbery9 

Minsk: Prosecutors in Belarus have opened a criminal case 
against three girls, aged 13 and 14. who allegedly tried fo derail a 
train in the hope of looting passengers' luggage. Yuri Vorobyov, 
chief of the transport police in the town of MolodechndhO miles 
northwest of Minsk, capital of foe former Soviet republic, said 
that in April police found foe girls trying to attach metal plates to 
tracks in foe area. The girls told police they wante I to rob 
passengers of their wallets and suitcases after foe tram/crashed. 

The girls had previously hied to derail trains using grease on 
foe rails, rocks and a chain, the Tass news agency reported.lt 
said foe mother of one of foe girls had suggested that placing 
metal plates on foe tracks would be a more effective way. Of 
causing a crash. The trio told police that they did not think 
people could be killed in a crash. (AP) 

72 drown after bus crash 
Dar es Salaam: Seventy-two passengers were drowned when 
flash floods swept a bus off a bridge in northeasten Tanzania, 
national radio reported yesterday. Twenty-one nun and five 
women survived by swimming and climbing tree;. Frederick 
Sumaye, foe Prime Minister, travelled to Tanga, 24C miles north 
of Dar es Salaam, to comfort relations. In another his accident, 
33 people were burnt to death and a further 17 injured after a bus 
collided with a tony carrying smuggled petrol near Maracaibo, 
the capital of foe oil-producing state of Zulia on-foe coast of 
western Venezuela. (AP. AFP) 

rc: 

Britons nominated for Tonys d 

British hopes: Richardson. McEwan and Mendes 

New York: The British actresses Natasha Rkhardson and 
Geraldine McEwan. as well as foe Londoner SamMendes, were 
nominated for Tony awards, Broadway’s equivalent-of foe 
Oscars (Tunku Varadarajan writes). Miss Riimrdson was 
nominated for best actress in a musical for her portrayal of Sally 
Bowles in Cabaret. Mendes, its director, was nonSnated for best 
director (musicals), and McEwan was nominatedfor best actress 
in a play for her role in Ionesco’S The Chairs. ' 
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Blame for Cyprus deadlock 
Nicosia: America's senior diplomatic troubleshooter, Richard 
Holbrooke, blamed foe Turkish Cypriot adrain strati on for his 
failure to break the deadlock in the long-rinning Cyprus 
problem (Michael Theodoulou writes). But ie was equally 
critical of foe European Union. Its exclusion offurkey from the 
enlargement process^ led to foe present impaste by hardening 
altitudes on foe Turkish side which was now nuking unrealistic 
demands, he said. 
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Diana commercial apology 
Seoul: "Hie South Korean carmaker Kia Motor: is to apologise to 
Britain for a television commercial which was n have suggested 
that JPrincess of Wales would have airvived her fatal 
crash had she been a passenger in one of its vehicles (Jennifer 
Veale writes). Kia Motors Sales Company, foe carmaker’s sales 
arm, said its president would write an aplogy to Stephen 
Brown, Britain’s Ambassador in Seoul, and toother government 
authorities. The advertisement idea has been dropped. 
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Cancer kills Croat minister 
Belgrade: Gojko Susak. right, the 
hardline Croat Defence Minister 
whose often violent nationalism 
helped to make him one of foe most 
influential forces in the break-up of 
Yugoslavia, has died in Zagreb from 
lung cancer, aged 53 (Tom Walker 
writes). The Government of Franjo 
Tudjman. Croatia’s post-indepen¬ 
dence President, whose career has 
relial on Mr Susak’s powerful con¬ 
nections with foe diaspora, has 
declared a national day of mourning 

Buzzed flight grounded 
Aif,ines fljShl had to ie cancelled after cabin 

SilS cxpel 311 unwelcome giest - a huge bee that 
JAL,S groind attendants saw the 

3? pIajles cabin jutt before ther completed 
VP115' No.on.e was sung and the bee eluded 

Ur]1tl1 il was -prayed with insectickfe; 
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my work, but 
not my job’ 

* ^ir Morrison’s new book is expected to sell a 
minion. Jason Cowley meets the pride of America 

SfSb!^fl(Sd™ma JSSISi **“ decades 311(1 its sons-At first, she wrote tenta- 
steadvy «i2m rff renrraI concerns «*« lively. in stolen moments. “I 
achtevera^?m'r««f S**?1* of a group of women was very startled by this 
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Serene, regal and com¬ 
fortably afloat on a 
steady stream of 
achievement. Toni 

Momson is unmistakable as 
she wanders through the leafy 
enclosures of Princeton Univ¬ 
ersity. She moves1 slowly, as 
mdugh short of breath, and 

.her silvery braids have the 

.pallor and intricacy of a 
wasp’s nest. Students point at 
her, whispering as she passes. 
It is not just her blackness in 
this citadel of white privilege 
that is so striking; it is more 

•that this granddaughter of an 
Alabama slave radiates an 

- essentia] vitality, a difference. 
There is no one quite like her 

in the US, no one rivalling her 
-status as. to echo The Alew 
York Times, the “nearest thing 
America has to a national 
novelist" no one who has done 
more to destabilise the literary 
hierarchies, while giving voice 
to the historically dispos¬ 
sessed. She is, in every sense, 
the new empress of the blues. 

Today Morrison is accom¬ 
panying Seamus Heaney, a 
fellow Nobel laureate, to a 
poetry reading; tomorrow Ga¬ 
briel Garcia Marquez — in¬ 
vited by Morrison in her role 
as a teacher at Princeton — 
arrives on the campus for a 
week of seminars. 

At times, Princeton seems 
like a dub for famous writers 
— the Japanese novelist 
Kenzaburo Oe. a fourth laure¬ 
ate, is also on campus. But 
none is as; famous as Morri¬ 
son. Since ihe publication, in 
1970. of The Bluest Eye, her 
fine first novel, she has. again 
and again,/ compelled Ameri¬ 
cans to confront that part of 
their history they would rather 
forget: slavery, in doing so.- 
she inverted her own idiom,1 
found a now way of writing 
about her own culture in a 
style she proudly calls “indis¬ 
putably blajk". Hpr prose is loose, 

colloquial, a lexi¬ 
cal fusion of stan¬ 
dard English and 

the vemacujar. of lyric and 
street language, of the formal 
and fdkloric. Critics speak of 
her singing t|oice, of the music 
of her dialogue. 

Paradise ((fhatto & Windus, 
£15.99). her seventh and most 
recent novel] is a study of a 
small all-black township. 
Ruby, founded by former 
slaves. It ipams restlessly 

f * ;» i. •' 

across the decades and its 
central evenr concerns the 
massacre of a group of women 
at a former convenr on the 
fringes of the town. 

American booksellers have 
ordered more than one million 
copies. This is an astounding 
figure, the result partly of 
Morrison’s iconic status and 
partly of an enthusiastic rec¬ 
ommendation from Oprah 
Winfrey. When 1 met Morri¬ 
son at her New York apart¬ 
ment. she spoke animatedly of 
her hour-long appearance on 
Oprah. “Oprah uses her show 
to promote books to the kind of 
people who might be intimi¬ 
dated by bookshops, the 
people I want to reach and am 
keen to address." 

Can you 
name a 
great 

writer 
who was 
a mother? 

Morrison’S large, open-plan 
apartment is on the lop floor of 
a converted police station, a 
landmark tum-of-the-century 
building in downtown Man¬ 
hattan. It is simply furnished: 
just a couple of bookshelves, a 
television, sofa and chairs. She 
has another house across town 
on the Hudson River and an 
apartment in Princeton. 

In conversation, she is en¬ 
gaging and attentive, laughing 
often. She is open about most 
things apart from what she 
refers to. curiously, as her 
companion life. "You cant be 
serious asking me that" she 
says, responding to a question 
about whether she has a 
partner. “It’s none of your 
business. My sexual, my com¬ 
panion life, whether I walk 
around barefoot in my house 
— that’s mine, all mine. 1 fight 
tooth and nail to protect that." 
She seems to relax only once 
the tape recorder is turned off, 
after which we talk for hours. 

She began writing in the 
mid-1960s to "forestall melan¬ 
choly" after the disintegration 
of her marriage to Harold 
Morrison, a Jamaican archi¬ 
tect with whom she had two 

sons. At first, she wrote tenta¬ 
tively. in stolen moments. “I 
was very startled by this 
compulsion to write, i" didn’t 
know where it came from. My 
life in publishing {she was an 
editor at Random House] was 
very fulfilling, f didn’t nod to 
add anything to it. Only when 
I completed The Bluest Eye did 
I realise that 1 needed to have 
this thing going. But I still 
didn't think it would have a 
centra] role in my life, because 
I was completely focused on 
my children and job." 

She pauses, then offers this 
thought. “Can you name a 
great woman writer who was 
a mother?” We begin batting 
names back and forth across 
an invisible net Virginia 
Woolf, the Brontes, Emily 
Dickinson. Edith Wharton, 
George Eliot, Austen: all child¬ 
less. She has a point. “But you 
see. 1 had children and a job. it 
was difficult. It’s always been 
different for men: they might 
have wives and families but 
they’ve been able to focus the 
central part of their lives on 
their work. Until recently, 
women oouldnt do that." 

The Bluest Eye was pub¬ 
lished into a vacuum; there 
was very little, if anything, to 
compare with it in contempo¬ 
rary fiction. If Morrison had a 
literary precursor, critics 
couldn’t name her. “Mv book 
appeared out of nowhere and 
went nowhere." she says. Yet 
this account of the struggles of 
a young black girl who is 
abused by her father and who 
longs to have blue eyes has a 
fierce originality. It prefigures 
many of the concerns of her 
entire oeuvre: the burden of 
guilty memory', the corruption 
of American innocence, frac¬ 
tured identity (her characters 
fight to discover the truth of 
their African heritage), the 
unreliability of historical 
narrative. 

Talking to Morrison, you 
realise how much she Ws 
hurt by’ the response to her 
first book. “What was so 
frustrating was that it was 
embraced as being representa¬ 
tive of African-American life. 
No one reads Lolita as if it 
were typical of white girls. My 
book was about incest; it 
wasn’t a children’s book. Yet it 
was taught to children as 
offering a good look into the 
black family. I was horrified. 

“The criteria for black writ¬ 
ers were so different. We were 

Toni Morrison: “My father taught me that unemployment was a bad thing. Give me a stipend, a little office and a little bit of health insurance—111 be fine” 

seen as exotic or as revealing 
fundamental sociological 
truths about our community. 
But I wanted to write about 
race without being told that I 
was producing case studies. 
That rook away the whole 
world for me." Toni Morrison (her 

real name is Chloe 
Wofford) was bom in 
1931 in Lorain, Ohio, 

a gritty steel-mill town. Her 
father, a poor but determined 
welder, was deeply pessimistic 
about race relations. “He dis¬ 
liked most whites." she says. 
“He thought they were geneti¬ 
cally corrupt. But my mother 
was more hopeful. She be¬ 
lieved in education and the 
potential of America." 

At 17, Morrison moved to 
Washington DC. where she 
attended Howard University, 
the distinguished black coll¬ 
ege. “I was eager to go," she 
says. “1 was successful at high 
school and wanted to be 
surrounded by people who 
knew where I was coming 
from. Or maybe I just wanted 
to be around young black 
mere" She is becoming 
dreamy, her voice soft and coy. 
“Hey, that side of things was 
fun. too. now I think about it. 
How quickly you forget those 
pleasures." 

After graduate work at Cor¬ 
nell, she returned to Howard 
as a teacher, moving into 
publishing in the 1960s. As she 

approaches 70. Toni Morrison 
is enjoying every moment of 
her celebrity. At her New York 
launch party, she sat alone at a 
table receiving a kmg line of 
admirers. “Is she still sitting 
on her throne?” joked David 
Dinkins, the former Mayor of 
New York, as he stooped to 
kiss her hand. 

She hangs out at parties 
with Tom Cruise, and talks 
about her work with Marlon 
Brando on the phone. Holly¬ 
wood producers bid, in expen¬ 
sive auctions, to buy the rights 
for her books. All this and the 
Nobel Prize, too. Surely it’s 
time to give up the day job? 

“I’m a child of the Depres¬ 
sion. Itn scared of doing noth¬ 
ing," Morrison says. “My 
father taught me that unem¬ 
ployment was a bad thing. Give 
me a stipend, a little office and a 
little bit of health insurance — 
111 be fine. Writing is my work 
but not my job." 
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I have a very 
potent headache 

In the best traditions of 
British medicine Dr 
Richard Petty, the medi¬ 

cal director of London’s 
Wellman Clinic, tried oat 
Viagra, the new diamond- 
shaped small blue pill de¬ 
signed to treat im potency, 
before prescribing it for his 
patients. Dr Petty paid a 
heavy penalty for bis public- 
spirited act he developed a 
headache, his eyes bulged, 
his face reddened and his 
neck swelled. What hap¬ 
pened to the rest of bis 
anatomy is not recorded. 

Viagra is still nof generally 
available in the United King¬ 
dom. but has been released 
in the United Stales. It 
restores potency for a few 
hours to 80 per cent of 
impotent men. The likeli¬ 
hood ofsuccess doesn't seem 
to be dependent on the cause 
of im potency and has been 
effective in improving the 
condition in those who have 
had colonic or prostatic sur¬ 
gery. as well as those who 
have suffered horn vascular 
disease or have psychologi¬ 
cal tensions. 

Unlike Caverject or 
Erecnos. which are injected 
directly into the penis, or 
Muse, which is a tiny pellet 
inserted into the urethra the 
erection alter taking Viagra 
is dependent on the male 
having the necessary stimu¬ 
lation. both cyclical and 
physical. 

Viagra is taken about an 
hour before its efficacy is 
likely to be tested. There¬ 
after, once there is the appro¬ 
priate stimulation, the blood 
flows Into - the corpora 
cavernosa and spongiosum 
and the penile tissue be¬ 
comes engorged, even if it 
has been parched of an 
adequate blood supply for 
months or years. Equally 
importantly, drainage from 
the corpora is restricted so 
that the erection is 
maintained. 

Dr Petty isn't alone in 

experiencing a headache 
after taking Viagra It is the 
most common side-effect felt 
by about 10 to 15 per cent of 
all those who have sampled 
the pills. ‘ ■ ■ 

The Petty^style headache 
will result in the rules of 
bedroom diplomacy being 
rewritten. Traditionally it 
has been the woman who 
has used the excuse of a 
headache to avoid sex. It has 
the advantage of being irre¬ 
futable and provides a kind¬ 
ly rejection. Now. it may be 
the man who . uses a head¬ 
ache as an excuse; but in his 
case the reluctance will be to 
avoid one in the future, 
rather than making the exist¬ 
ing pain worse. 

MEDICINE 

CHEST 
DR THOMAS STUTTAFORD 

Gallup polls have recently 
carried out research into 
tension headaches, the most 
common form of headache 
and the type of headache 
which has previously deter¬ 
mined sexual activity in 
those who are stressed. The 
pollsters have found that 
sexual anxieties, tensions 
and pressures to conform to 
someone else’s demands are 
a cause of 5 per cent of all 
tension headaches. 

However, once a headache 
has started, it has a devastat¬ 
ing effect on. lovemaking. 
About 18 per cent of men and 
17 per cent of women decide 
that once a headache has 
started, all sexual activity is 
cancelled. 

Tension headaches are the 
recurrent pain suffered by 
those who are stressed. They 
are thought to stem horn 
tensions in the muscles of the 
scalp and neck. They are 

Ti 
1 ension headaches can 
be relieved by a wide 
variety of analgesics 

which can be bought over 
the counter at foe local 
pharmacy. A recent, compos¬ 
ite remedy is Syndol which is 
composed of two different 
analgesics, paracetamol and 
codeine, and an antihista¬ 
mine doxylamine succinate, 
a potent muscle relaxant 
which eases foe myriid of 
small musdes in foe neck 
and scalp. 

The bathroom, medicine 
chest looks as if it is going to 
be reinforced in the future 
with Syndol to cure foe 
tension headaches, and 
Viagra, which may ease sex¬ 
ual tensions — but cause 
headaches for quite other 
reasons. 
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usually of moderate severity 
and are often described as 
“like a tight hand around the 
head”, or may be felt as an 
overall diffuse pain frequent¬ 
ly starting at the back of the 
neck. 

Women are 10 per cent 
more likely to suffer from 
tension headaches than men, 
but whatever their gender, 
lack' of sleep is the most 
common triggering factor, 
responsible for 64 per cent of 
all tension headaches. In 
young people nightdubbing 
as a cause of toss of sfeqp was 
frequently quoted, whereas 
those who are older were 
more likely to be sleepless as 
foe result of playing conqxrt- 
er games or surfing the 
Internet 

There is hope for foe 
elderly- Those over 65 rarely 
have headaches and sleep¬ 
lessness and they are aiSo 
spared the 36 per cent of 
headaches caused 1^ coping 
with a young family, or foe 
46 per cent brought on by 
tensions in the office. Over¬ 
all a hectic lifestyle was 
considered a factor by 49 per 
cent of those who have 
tension headaches. 

Privacy is paramount to Raine Spencer. She believes that too many so-called friends have “come out of die woodwork" since Diana's death 

First lady of Claridge’s 
The phrase “making an en¬ 

trance" was pitifully inade¬ 
quate to describe the arrival of 
Raine Countess Spencer at 

Claridge’s. liveried doormen snapped 
to attention as she sailed majestically 
through foe revolving doors, trailing 
porters in her wake and greeting staff 
by their first names. 

It was as if the lady of the house had 
arrived home for afternoon tea as 
Milady herself swept upstairs, punctu¬ 
al to foe second. “I’ve been coming here. 
since I was six years old,” she explains, 
which is why BBC2 asked her to 
present tonight’s programme about the 
hotel’s 100th anniversary. 

“The first time I came here was for a 
children's party given for a girl called 
Anne Dubonnet of the drinks family. 
They had these incredible little stalls 
laden with wonderful toys and goodies. 
We were given chocolate money to buy 
them," she says, ready to reminisce 
breathlessly about the days when the 
young Raine McCorquodale broke 
countless hearts at lavish comingout 
balls held at foe London hotel. 

It takes a few minutes to recover 
from foe onslaught of Raine Spencer’s 
personality, by which time she has 
seized control of the situation, on this 
occasion our photo-shoot in one of 
Claridge’s royal suites. 

Her husband was a photographer, 
she informs us. When she talks about 
"my husband" she means foe late Lord 
Spencer. The Earl of Dartmouth, who 
died just before Christmas and to 
whom she was married for 28 years, 
first as Mrs Gerald Legge and then as 
Viscountess Lewisham, is referred to as 
her “first husband", and the French 
aristocrat Jean-Fran^ois, foe Count de 
Chambrun. her “third" — they were 
divorced quietly last year after a 
marriage which on paper lasted three 
years but which was over in months. 

Lady Spencer’s trademark bouffant 
had just been teased into submission 
by David at David and Joseph in 
Berkeley Street so it was imperative 
we take the pictures first while she was 
“fresh", which to her means immacu¬ 
late make-up, perfectly manicured 
fingernails and not a hair out of place. 

“I have quite thick hair and 1 have it 
done three times a week. 1 can wash it 
dry it and comb it out myself but I don! 
particularly want to. I like not a hair 

Raine Countess Spencer has been going 
to Claridge’s since she was six years old. 
Interview by Philippa Kennedy 
out of place." she says firmly. Raine 
Spencer uses her regal appearance and 
often imperious mannerisms as a 
shield against a society, which has not 
always bten kind to her. 

“I don’t dye my hair. I won’t have a 
facelift and I never lie about ray age 
and if people don’t like it they can just 
push off," she says. Her grande dame 
style makes her an easy target and 
during her years at Althorp. the 
antagonism of the Spencer offspring to 
their stepmother, whom they nick¬ 
named Arid Raine. was often deliber¬ 
ately unkind, ft sometimes pierced foe 
armour, but then, as now, ^^ 
Raine did her crying in 
private. She refuses to dis- Q0n*t dVC 
cuss her stormy relation- J 
ship with her stepchildren, rvyw hair T 
which ended with the earl’s ' * 
death in 1992. The bundling 
of her possessions out of 
Althorp within days of her 
husband's death has teen 
well documented. Raine 
prefers to draw a line under 
it all. although her reconril- 
iation with Diana, Princess 
of Wales, is a matter of 
pride. In the BBC doormen- 

won’t have 
a facelift or 
lie about 
my age’ 

tary, she makes a point of the fact that 
thty lunched together frequently in a 
discreet comer of the dining room at 
Claridge’s. 

“The tables are far apart so it's 
difficult to be overheard. The other 
great thing was that nobody would 
stare at Diana. When you are in a place 
with lots of celebrities it makes life 
much easier, because they all think 
they are terribly important too." 

Apart from feeling that talking about • 
friends and cate's own private life is 
"vulgar”, Raine thinks that far too 
many so-called friends have "come out 
of the woodwork" since Diana's death. 

“Some of it I know to be rubbish. 
After John died we were very dose 
although I would never reveal any of 
our conversations. It's the same with 
the Si 
John 

about the family which I would never 
speak about" she says. It is dear that 
her relationship with the current Earl 
Spencer and his sisters, Lady Sarah 
McCorquodale ' and Lady Jane 
Fellowes, has not improved and they 
are not happy that their former 
stepmother has decided to revert to the 
Spencer name. 

Raine is unrepentant “So many of 
ray friends begged me to do it They 
always think of me as Spencer. I 
couldn’t possibly go back to 
McCorquodale. Iris such a mouthful 
and there is a Lady Dartmouth so I 
_ couldn't call myself that” 

Of all the names she has 
been known by, Lewisham 
was her favourite “because 
it's on the buses", but 
Spencer is foe one she feels 
identifies her now. When 
she married “Johnnie” 
Spencer in 1976, some 
called it ambitious social 
mountaineering, but her 
devotion to the earl was 
unquestionable and she is 
credited for nursing him 
back to life after a stroke 
two years later. It gave him 

years, for which Diana 

foe theatre and going out to limch and 
dinner but I am just as happy going to 
Harrods’ warehouse in psterley to 
price goods at 9pm." ' 

She is fiercely loyal to Mohamed Al 
Fayed, an old friend of her husband, 
who made her a director^of'Harrods 
International, hence foe trips to ware- 
houses. “I’m sure he gave me the job 
out of kindness. Retailing was a new 
world although buying and selling is 
exactly, foe same as it was in our shop 
at Althorp." she says. • - • 
- “I love.selling things?’ she adds 
without irony ^ the disappearance to 
salerooms of millions of pounds’ worth 
of family heirlooms to payoff debts and 
keep the estate going was a major bone 
of contention between ter and the 
Spencer children. 

Her early relationship with her own 
mother. Barbara Cortland, the roman¬ 
tic novelist partly explains her ability 
to maintain her smile even through foe 
most painful episodes inber life. 

"1 remember going to iler and telling 
her about someone wfxrhad hurt my 
feelings. She told me to pull myseLf 
together, that we did riot haw hurt 
feelings and certainly not in public.” 

-- 
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Spencer family. I was married to 
i for 16 years and 1 know too much 

14 further 
thanked Raine after his death. As she 
speaks of the weeks and months when 
she talked her husband back to life, 
Raine’s composure wavers. “Yes. I 
really think I did. He was worthwhile 
saving." she says softly. “We had an 
enormous need for each other. I 
couldn’t imagine life without Johnnie." 

She admits that she was lonely when 
foe earl died. “It’s a great shock at first 
being on your own. 1 married when 1 
was 18 and when John died 1 was 
terribly lonely." 

Once again she is living alone in 
London but is seldom without male 
company when she wants it Even at 68 
she is still quaintly flirtatious. "I have 
lots of escorts who take me out and my 
married friends still try to pair me off, 
although if there was somebody special 
in my life 1 would never tell you. I love 

She deplores what some com¬ 
mentators call foe “emotional 
incontinence” of foe nation, 
although she is-careful not to 

link her comments to foe public grief 
over foe death of Diana. “Typically. 
British inhibitions have relaxed and I 
don’t like it. Strong feelings are best 
kept private." 

Her determinedly girlish gaiety is 
another throwback to a dominant 
mother who instilled in her the notion 
that men didn’t like “diver gels". 

“I was always immersed in a book as 
a girl and would come home with lots 
of prizes only to be told by my mother. 
*1 couldn’t care less, you have gravy on 
your clothes and your hair is a messv~ 

If her childhood memories have a 
poignancy. Raine would be aghast if 
she thought anyone felt sorry for her. 
Her perfect English rose skin is 
remarkably tough, as becomes evident 
when she launches fearlessly, if un¬ 
wisely, at foe Ivor NoveDodassic We'll 
Gather Lilacs, in tonights documenta¬ 
ry. Raine Spencer may have her faults, 
but lack of courage is not one of them. 
• One Foot in the Past, BBC2.8pm 
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CRIES UNHEARD: MARY BELL 

we must hear our children 
wr°telthe story of Mary Bell in the hope 

thatlessons could be learnt. At the end of a week of 
01111 extract calls for fundamental 

changes in the way we deal with child criminals 

DANHOMEVMAN 

:o over 
war on 
d Kohl 

1*25* , Maiy Bell's 
“UMhood experiences to 
ieihe key to the tragedy 

happened in Scots- 
wood jn 1968. I believe, too. 
that; if properly investigated, 

I comparable traumas will be 
found in the background to 
most similar cases, r further 
believe that children below 12 
yearwrfage do not necessarily 
have the same understanding 
as.actultsof good and hart, of 
truth or untruths and, certain- 
ly.ofdeath. 

I think the hiaiir responsi¬ 
bility for the behaviour and 
the* actions of young children 
Keswith'their parents, carers 
and, to a degree, teachers. This 
is not meant to provide an 
excuse, or an out, for children 
who commit -violent crimes: 
even if they really don! know 
the degree of the wrong they 
have done, they always know 
that they have done wrong. 
And so, while they need to be 

i hdped at once to understand 
’ this “degree", they also need to 

be punished quite quickly, for 
canse.ahd effect is the way of 
the world and they have to 
team it As is so often forgot¬ 
ten, we-are speaking of child¬ 
ren. riot of miniature adults. 
■-1 believe that in a dviHsed 

society children under 14 can- 
hot be held criminally respon¬ 
sible. and should not be tried 
in an adult court, or by a jury. 

My purpose in undertaking 
this book was to show how 
such a terrible story comes 
about, with all the many flaws 
it'uncovers. The fact that 
relatives, closing ranks 
against outsiders, protect their 
own, unmindful or unaware of 
the consequences; that neigh¬ 
bours dose their ears to seri¬ 
ous -troubles next doon that 
overextended police officers 
underrate the po- 
tential dangers in " 
conflicts between 
parent and child 
and almost invari¬ 
ably side with the 
former against the 
latter (unless child¬ 
ren. on the rare 
occasion that they 
do so. complain of 
sexual abuse); that 
social workers pro¬ 
tect their relation¬ 
ships with parents .. 
at the expese of 
children; and that overworked 
primary schoolteachers are 
undertrained in the detection 
of disturbance in their 
charges. We do not look care¬ 
fully at our neighbours’ child¬ 
ren. Above all, we do not listen 
to therm we do not — forgive 
me for repeating it yet again — 
tear their cries. 

Fundamental to my determ¬ 
ination to write this book was 
the interest I conceived in that 
small girl I watched in that 
Newcastle courtroom 30 years 
agoi, and my unease about her 
then and in die years that 
followed. While horrified for 
the parents of the two little 
victims, 1 found shocking the 
blind anger, irrational fear 
arid curiously mindless revul¬ 
sion about her that I sensed in 
the court and outside it 

In that small girl, 1 sensed 
not evil but deep and hidden 
distress. But the court with its 
red-robed judge and bewigged 
advocates, was not equipped, 
capable or required to deal 
with a child who. above all 
else, had to protect her moth¬ 
er's awful secrets. 

Since the case of Mary Bell 
there have been three other 
cases in Britain of children 
who killed children (whose 
names were not made public) 
and two more where the 
names were disclosed: the 
slightly different one of Shar¬ 
on Carr, who was tried aged 17 

Mary had 

to protect 

her 

mother’s 
awful 

secrets 

Bell: a child brushed aside 

in 1997, when she voluntarily 
confessed to the atrocious 
murder, when she was 12. of 
18-year-old Katie Rackliff, and 
then the two ten-year-olds, 
whose names need not again 
be mentioned, who killed 
James Bulger. There was also 
the appalling recent case of an 
11-year-old and three ten-year- 
old boys accused of raping a 
nine-year-old girl in thdr 
school lavatory, and who were 
tried (and acquitted) at the Old 
Bailey — a shaming experi¬ 
ence whichever way one looks 
at it for all who attended. 

There is. of course, a differ¬ 
ence between the meteoric rise 
in Britain, America and the 
.. rest of Europe of 

serious juvenile 
crimes, such as 
rape and robbery 
with force, and the 
still comparatively 
rare instances of 
young children 
committing mur¬ 
der. There is also a 
difference between 
young children 
who kill and may 
not know what 
they are doing, and 
murders commit¬ 

ted by older teenagers who 
manifestly do. There is 
another important difference 
between the not infrequent act 
of children killing a sibling, a 
parent or familiar adult 
because of anger, jealousy or 
fear, and those rarest and 
most baffling cases of a child 
of any age killing a stranger, 
worst of all a younger child. 

Ti 
| hese cases, as I have 
said, are rare, and, as 
Mary’s story so 
graphically shows, 

are almost certainly in every 
instance the result of a long 
build-up of pressure that final¬ 
ly brings the child to a 
breaking point. But their in¬ 
creased frequency may not be 
unconnected to developments 
in society. 

Far too few parents now 
accept the necessity for child¬ 
ren to grow up slowly, nor do 
they realise their own pivotal 
importance to the develop¬ 
ment which only they can 
nurture, of the child’s self- 
image. It is. I think, the 
interference with the creation 
or, worse still, the corruption 
or destruction of this self- 
image in the early years of 
childhood, that plants the 
seeds of serious troubles. 

But there is more to ponder 
the ruthless competitiveness of 
our time drives most of us 
adults to discipline ourselves. 

but we do not discipline our 
children. We are afraid of 
fliem. Their apparent self- 
assurance (often just a cover 
for their needs) baffles us. To 
compensate for the resultant 
gap in understanding, we 
surround them with material 
advantages, but we cannot 
give them, and do not have the 
energy to offer them, much 
more of ourselves than our 
occasional half-comatose pres¬ 
ence in an armchair m front of 
the television. 

It is appalling to think other 
countries are tempted to adopt 
the three worst aspects of 
British justice, which has 
otherwise been an example to 
the world: criminal responsi¬ 
bility in England as erf the age 
of ten (in Scotland as of eight): 
children who commit serious 
crimes tried in adult courts; 
and juveniles, as of 16, sent to 
prison. What are we to do? 

In the administration of 
justice for children, it is in 
Britain that children have 
fared worst But Britain is still 
deemed a moral force, in 
America and much of Europe. 
So it should be Britain that 
leads the way in what one 
might call a new children's 
charter. It should begin with 
the long-delayed appointment 
of a Minister for Children and 
the re-establishment in every 
local authority, of depart¬ 
ments devoted solely to 
children. 

But this is not enough: funds 
need to be made available, and 
facilities set up. for intensive 
training or retraining in child 
psychology and the pathology 
of parent-child relationships, 
both for social workers wish¬ 
ing to specialise in children 
and for teachers in infant and 
junior schools. The Govern¬ 
ment through this newly ap¬ 
pointed Minister for Children, 

.needs to encourage and sup¬ 
port increased discipline in 
schools and find new ways of 
dealing with truancy. 

Individual responsibility 
needs to be imposed on adulis 
and nurtured in the young. 
The main way towards this is 
to give the individual child or 
young person a say in his or 
her life: an awareness that we 
will treat them as individuals 
rather than as thorns in the 
flesh of teachers and social 
workers. Instead of presuming 
that the child or young person 
who behaves conspicuously 
wants to be ted. we need first 
to confront them with the 
question “Why?” and work 
with them until it is answered. 
As we can see in Mary Bell's 
story, none of this happened 
then or is indeed happening 
now: none of these questions is 
asked; the parents are auto¬ 
matically believed, and the 
child brushed aside. 

The two cases I have mainly 
quoted here, Mary Bell and 
the two boys who killed James 
Bulger, have caused many 
people in the legal, medical 
and penal communities to 
rethink the way our system 
rfeak with children who kill or 
commit serious crimes. In 1996 
a working party of six experts, 
members of the legal reform 
group Justice, produced a 
report. Children and Homi¬ 
cide, on procedures for juve¬ 
niles in murder and man¬ 
slaughter cases, which inclu¬ 
ded among its recommenda¬ 
tions that the age of criminal 
responsibility be re-examined 
with a view to raising it in line 
with other European countries 
(possibly to 14); that children 
under the age of 14 should not 
be liable to public trial in adult 
courts; that their cases should 
be heard before a specially 
convened panel of a judge and 
two magistrates with relevam 

ation and. when necessary, 
treatment for the children. 
What is also an essential part 
of any treatment children re¬ 
ceive, however, is that their 

Gitta Sereny. “Even if children don't know the degree of the wrong they have done, they always know they have done wrong- 

experience and training, with¬ 
out a jury; that the mandatory 
sentence of detention during 
Her Majesty’s pleasure for 10 
to 18-year-olds convicted of 
murder should be abolished: 
that children found guilty of 
homicide should be detained 
in a secure unit or young 
offender institution and that 
they should not then be auto¬ 
matically moved to 
an adult prison. 

These recom¬ 
mendations echo 
my views. How¬ 
ever, I have addi¬ 
tional proposals. I 
propose the setting 
up, in conjunction 
with the existing 
youth courts, of a 
new kind of Chil¬ 
dren’s Criminal 
Court. For the 
bench of this court 
the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor would appoint a senior 
judge and two to five magis¬ 
trates with special knowledge 
and training. 

1 suggest that the function of 
this Children’s Criminal Court 
should be to ascertain not only 
whether the child committed 
the act but, if so. why. It is 
fundamental to this under¬ 
standing that the court should 
be fully informed of young 
defendants’ childhood experi¬ 
ences and their entire family 
dynamics before a trial begins. 

As soon as a child is arrested 
and charged, the magistrates 
of this new court would imm¬ 
ediately order a thorough in¬ 
vestigation by the social 
services into the child’s back¬ 
ground (as is normal proce- 

Ihave 

not 

forgotten 

the 

victhns’ 

families 

dure in some European coun¬ 
tries) and would recommend 
the child to be placed for the 
period of remand in a psychi- 
atricalty orientated remand 
home where he or she could be 
observed and the reports sub¬ 
mitted to the court. At present 
anything except the most cur¬ 
sory psychiatric examination 
of an accused child is consid¬ 

ered to carry a risk 
of adulterating the 
evidence. 

There is also a 
fear that young de¬ 
fendants, talking to 
a psychiatrist for 
any purpose other 
than to help him to 
form his opinion as 
to their ability to tell 
right from wrong, 
might lose their 
right to silence, and 
as psychiatrists and 

" therapists are not 
protected by confidentiality as 
lawyers are and might be 
called as witnesses by the 
prosecution, this could led 
children to incriminate them¬ 
selves before being tried in 
court. 

Although I am aware of 
these risks, my experience 
with Maiy and other children 
has convinced me that putting 
such children into a quasi- 
punitive facility during many 
months of remand is prejudi¬ 
cial and that to avoid the 
ignorance of the court it is 
essential for them to have 
comprehensive social and psy¬ 
chiatric reports at their dispos¬ 
al before trial. 

The Children’s Criminal 
Court I propose should retain 

a considerable element of for¬ 
mality. I am making a special 
point of this because I think it 
is important for children that 
the appearance of the court 
underline the gravity of the 
occasion. There need be no 
wigs or red robes. The judge 
could be distinguished by 
wearing a black robe and the 
lawyers dark suits. 

At the time of the trial, the 
usual British judicial form 
would be followed, with a 
prosecutor to present the case 
and the accused child de¬ 
fended by a barrister. But the 
procedure would be different 
in two main respects: first, the 
accused child would have die 
support of a new officer of the 
court, a Children's Advocate 
who. particularly interested in 
this aspect of working both 
with the courts and with 
children, would be recruited 
from either the social or legal 
services and trained in child 
psychology and legal proce¬ 
dure. Providing the child with 
what one might call a friend at 
court, he or she would be in 
contact with the child through¬ 
out the trial, supply them with 
explanations and give support 
when necessary. That person 
could be called upon to speak 
on the child’s behalf. 

Secondly, children would 
not be cross-examined and, 
making the process easier and 
more comprehensible to them, 
would be addressed and ques¬ 
tioned only by the judge. The 
adversarial system would be 
maintained by the prosecutor 
and the defence counsel argu¬ 
ing the case between each 
other and with the judge. 

For the rest, witnesses and 
experts would be heard as in 
any trial: the proceedings 
would be held in private, with 
discretionary access for mem¬ 
bers of the press who can 
publish no names identifying 
the child. Regarding sentenc¬ 
ing. 1 again agree with the 
authors of the Justice report on 
the abolition of the mandatory 
sentence of detention during 
Her Majesty’s pleasure for 
children and adolescents con¬ 
victed of murder, and their 
proposal that the trial judge 
should have full discretionary 
powers to determine the sen¬ 
tence in each case. I also agree 
with them in principle that 
when such children are still in 
detention at the age of 16 they 
should not be automatically 
transferred to an adult prison. 

Any special unit such a child 
is sent to must be “special” not 
only in its provision of sec¬ 
urity, but also in the training 
of its staff, its therapeutic 
orientation, in the ready avail¬ 
ability of psychiatric consuit- 

mitigation, and in her despair 
for an answer has repeatedly 
said: “There are many unhap¬ 
py. very disturbed kids out 
there who don’t end up rob¬ 
bing families of their 
children.” 

This is true. It is true, too. 
however, that we still do not 
understand the determining 
stimulus for the “breaking 
point” in children who kill or 
commit serious crimes, and 
which for Mary came one day 
before her 11th birthday. What 
we do know now, what Mary’s 
agonising recollections have 
shown us. is that once that 
breaking point is reacted, the 
child has no way of suppress¬ 
ing it 

There are many people in 
our society who dismiss child¬ 
ren such as Mary as “evil" and 
thus both condemn them and 
absolve themselves of any 
responsibility for their fate. 
But if Mary’S story is to serve 
any purpose, it must help us to 
change that attitude; must 
help us to change the future — 
for the sake of all our children' 

• This is an edited extract from 
the conclusion of Cries Unheard 
by Gitta Sereny. published by 
Macmillan. Times readers can 
btiy a copy Jbr CIS instead of the 
KRP of £20 by calling The Times 
Bookshop on 0990134459. 

• Leading article, page 21 
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parents are worked with as vvpj] 
simultaneously. 3d d*. 

Denying the importance of Policy 
childhood experiences to the antiq. 
management of severely dis¬ onBjjj 
turbed children (as was offi¬ rover* 
cially stated prior to Maiy : has. 
Bell'S arrival at Red Bank) is unber 
not only unintelligent but also urrey 
represents an ideological rath¬ ■■ and t ran 
er than a protective or compas¬ i ob- Dreta- 
sionate attitude. And to leave xl to . and 
children who have gone urea ''fully 
through the trauma of com¬ spite unity 
mitting serious and often pace. Lord 
horific crimes without the mien pion 
opportunity to take issue with ig of the 
what they have done, seems to Sur- had 
me synonymous with “cruel the nhe 
and unusual punishment". the (ded 

It might seem that in all of jome ^ge¬ 
this discussion 1 have forgotten i ex- ner¬ 
the families of the victims of t out ic 
these crimes. It is not so. They in 
have been always cm my mind. :d to 
I know their wish must have ency na- 
been never to have to relive the date 15]'- 

those dreadful days, never to iver, his 
tear the name of Mary Bell Jen- ds, 
again. But 1 have wondered nl] 
whether somehow, super¬ tzily he 
humanly, these families who fine JV 
were so appallingly robbed of Q to m 
their children could come to ery. tg 
understand my purpose and ine. V- 

find some crumb of solace in the le 
that understanding. 1 think 3TO- fr¬ 
most of us now accept that his it 
Mary Bell was not a “murder¬ edi- D 

er” but a severely damaged and 
child whom no one helped: no - 
evil was felt, no evil intended. vas 
only a child’s ultimate despair out 
led to this tragedy. the 

fftr 
"m MT ary knows her 

iur 
ate , 

1% /I guilt is perma- ua- 
1 m/ ■ nent: nothing tke 

T. ▼ » can remove it in 
nothing can allay her sadness tal. 
for what she has done. But her :of 
dream — a modest one, 1 feel ied 
— is to work, to study, to live in ■ag 
peace with her family; to be ar- 
allowed, as she puts it “to be Wlt 
normal". She allows herself no SO 
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Richard Cork sees the future in the shining sculptures of Anish Kapoor’s show at the Hayward Ciailery ahdnfwg^ 

Flippy 

Face to face with our fear 
oftlf. 

Anyone familiar with 
Anish Kapoor's work 
might have guessed 
that his Hayward 

show would be an uncluttered, 
limpid affair. After all. he 
makes objects only in order to 
undermine their solidity, us¬ 
ing sculptural bulk as a means 
of exploring the void beyond. 
But the first room of this 
outstanding exhibition still 
surprises with its spareness, 
offering only three works and 
leaving most of this large. long 
gallery empty. 

Kapoor ensures, though, 
that the room does not feel 
undernourished. He knows 
precisely how much space 
should surround each of his 
pieces. They invite exploration 
of a highly contemplative kind 
and the generous expanse of 
whiteness between the two 
wall-works encourages us to 
slow down, linger and 
concentrate. 

From a distance, the tall 
oblong called My Body, Your 
Body looks like amonochrome 
abstract painting. Kapoor has 
always been determined to 
infuse his sculpture with col¬ 
our, and the sensuousness of 
deep blue pigment gives this 
work its initial impact. The 
flatness, however, is only an 
illusion. Moving closer, we 
discover that the apparent 
surface is in fact concave and 
we find ourselves impelled to 
peer into the darkness behind. 

It is an unsettling experi¬ 
ence. Gallery guards usually 
prevent us from going too near 
the exhibits, let alone push our 
faces inside them, but here we 
cannot hope to understand 
Kapoor's work without explor¬ 
ing this cave-like opening. 
Although nothing is visible in 
the gloom at first our eyes 
gradually make out a shad¬ 
owy, central aperture far with¬ 
in. Then, by moving our heads 
to the left or right we find that 
the rounded sides of a tunnel 
leading to this orifice suddenly 
swell out in front of us. 

The more willing we are to 
shed inhibitions, die more 
rewarding Kapoor’S work be¬ 
comes. But we must be pre¬ 
pared to lose ourselves, and 
discover that our sense of self 
is threatened or even 
obliterated. 

The highly polished, stain¬ 
less steel tondo on the other 
wall pulls us towards , its 
concentric circles Hke-arf irre¬ 
sistible vortex. We become 
caught up in a snare of 
shimmering mirror-images. 
As I walked towards it, my 
reflection turned upside down. 
But any suspicion of fair¬ 
ground amusement gave way 
to disquiet once I peered 
inside. like Alice stepping 
through the looking glass, I 
felt uncertain about how far I 
could roam around this disori¬ 
entating chamber. My eyes 
finally focused on the smallest 

and most distant circle. In¬ 
stead of reflecting my face, it 
offered a gleaming, enigmatic 
blankness. 

Not that Kapoor seeks solely 
to terrify us with intimations 
of extinction. Fascinated by the 
world's awesome immensity 
and the fear it can induce, he 
remains at the same time a 
gentle artist and his work 
invites us to meditate rather 
than recofl. In this sense he 
has inherited from his Indian 
childhood a strong sense of 
art's spiritual power. But 
Kapoor’s decision to settle in 
London, more.than, two de¬ 
cades ago has enabled him to 
develop a unique fusion of 
East and West He is not 
afraid to identify himself as an 
inheritor of the 18th-century 
involvement with the Sublime. 
Just as British painters and 
theorists of the period were 
prepared to explore nature's 
most disquieting aspects, so 
Kapoor challenges us to nego¬ 
tiate the whirling danger of a 
circular floor sculpture called 
Suck. This time, it rests on 

the floor. Far from 
rising up to assert its 
sculptural presence, 

Suck is lowtyihg and sinks 
into the room's boundaries as 
discreetly as the two wall- 
works. I circled its circumfer¬ 
ence with mounting 
fascination, for the whole met¬ 
al surface starts to surge and 
flow as you walk, setting the 
reflected blackness of-the ceil¬ 
ing above into powerful, eddy¬ 
ing motion. I saw myself 
mirrored within its spirals, a 
miniature figure who seemed 
perilously near the edge of the 
central. cavity. This hole 
plunges through the floor to 
an unmeasurable depth. We 
stare gingerly downwards, 
trying to guess how far the 
heart of the whirlpool de¬ 
scends and wondering, too, 
how easily we might topple 
into it 

The first sculpture in file 
next room resembles a space 
capsule, inexplicably beached 
on the Haywartihs floor. 
Shaped like ■ a lozenge, its 
white fibreglass shell is flaw¬ 
lessly smooth, and almost 
seems to emit a glow. The 
oblting embedded ..within 
promises to provide a due to 
its identity. But once T looked 
inside, my eyes were'ehgidfed 
in a pale grey haze. The veil of 
colour reminded me of looking 
at a Mark Rothko painting 
dose-to, or staring into a mist 
of ■ light by Janies TunelL 
Kapoor, however, dearly aims 
at setting up an extreme 
contrast between the fuzziness 
within and the clarity whhouL 
The exterior erf this remark¬ 
able work is- as purged and 
clinical as an egg-like marble 
by Barbara Hepworth, carved 
in the classic interwar years of 
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“Trains clattered past on Charing Cross Bridge, but I was soon lost in die glinting, endlessly perplexing tunnel Kapoor has created within Turning the World Upside Dpynt 

English Modernism at its 
most purged. 

In other words. Kapoor 
offers theviewer a choice: We* 
can either scrutinise his work 

embracing way. Most of the 
white.structures in the first 
upstairs room are less invh- 

anteroom Kapoor has posi¬ 
tioned a hulking slab of lime¬ 
stone called Ghost, its rough¬ 

ing. and their rectilinear mini- “cut sides contrasted with the 
can either scrutinise his work realism lades the sensutfl gleaming smoothness- of the 
from afer. or we move. in. charge of-Kapporis mare ,br-> nocturnal; space inade; the; 
'immersing . ourselves in "ari ' game work. }But orie redangu-i vaperture. Through the ‘door-’' 
ever more mysterious sense of.' iar colossus in fibreglass mid way Beyond, a line of deep red' 
infinity. Once the interior of a wood seems, while you stare at can already be glimpsed, 
Kapoor has been colored, our its bleached vastness, to recede seemingly painted high on the 
attitude to the exterior changes as far as the imagination can far wall As we move into the 
as welL For now we know that stretch, lb look into it for a room, however, the same rich 
its wholeness and solidity are long time is akin to being lost colour suddenly burgeons and 
deceptive. in an expanse of deep, freshly floods our vision with its velvet 

On a sculpture court outside .fallen snow. " warmth. 

infinity. Once the interior of a 
Kapoor has been explored, our 
attitude to the exterior changes 
as well For now we know that 
its wholeness and solidity are 

.deceptive. 
On a sculpture court outside 

the gallery, a steel globe called 
Turning the World Upside 
Down flares and flashes in the 
sunlight. I walked round it. 
aware that the.object's sub¬ 
stance was already invaded by 
reflections of the South Bank’s 
stained concrete architecture. 
But its rounded bulk was still 
evident, and this material 
presence only melted when I 
looked inside. Trains clattered 
past wi Charing Cross Bridge, 
and a rainwater puddle at the 
base of the sculpture's hollow 

-threatened to distracr me. But 
.(.was soon.lost in the. glinting, 
endlessly perplexing tunnel 
Kapoor has created within this 
planetary form. - ; ; - 
. By no means all his exhibits 
.envelop us hi such an all- 

Saznetimes he con¬ 
founds expectations by- 
allowing a form to 
prefect from the wall. 

When I am Pregnant bulges 
out towards us in a corridor, 
swollen tike a belly approach¬ 
ing full terra., More typical 
though, is another corridor 
work called Double Mirror, 
where the viewer is confronted 
on both sides by stainless steel 
dishes. They throw your reflec¬ 
tion around with abandon, 
inverting, shrinking.' spinning 
and finally, as you push your 
head forward, marooning you 
within a glacial vacancy. 

seemingly painted high on the 
far walk As we move into the 
roam, however, the same rich 
colour suddenly burgeons and 
floods our vision with its velvet 
warmth. 

-Seen from the sides, its bell~ 
Iike form becomes dear. Sus¬ 
pended between floor and 
ceiling, it resembles a hover¬ 
ing spacecraft. But when we 
walk to the centre of the room 
and gaze upwards, our aware¬ 
ness of the shape evaporates. 
We are left instead with an 
infinity of amorphous crim¬ 
son. extending to all four walls 
and immersing us in rapt 
contemplation of a trance-like, 
unfathomable strangeness. 
Poised halfway between ab¬ 
sence and presence. At the 
Edge, q/; the World H takes its- 
place among the defining 
sculptures of our time. - 

first hand the lives of animals 
in their natural habitats — 
polar bearskin Canada, ele¬ 
phants arid tigers in Nepal, 
the great white shark in South 
Africa. Their aim is to commu¬ 
nicate not so much an image 
of an animal as a sense of it as 
it inhabits its environment. 
Local berry juice, tree-sap. 
earth, blood, moss and sand 
are messily swept and 
squeezed and glued onto the 
surface along with the acrylic, 
sepia and crayon of their 
sketches. But the end pictures 
seem strangely bland, never 
quite capturing the power or 
beauty of experience. 
Raw is at Blains Fine'Art, 23 
Bruton St, London Wl (0171- 
495 5050) until May 16 

THE ideas behind the well- putting delicate steel spikes on 
publicised show Raw are his windowsill. 7They, were 
much more interesting than pigeon sticks, to prevent birds 
die end product Two young “ from' rousting. Bfeautiful, yet 
artiste, Ofli and SuzL have only, their work will be.on - vicjqq§,-almok invisible, yet 
spew tijree yfears^vtra.yellirig>: ^MrivaESbthebyX to be sqj&fo pamfi^piiesa^ .these^ficfcs 
the world, .documenting rat raise fupekfora public sculp;b^gan to.rascinate Fhagaflianit 
firsthand the lives of animals ture of Oscar Wilde, done by and he has tuEpetf thenfto 
m their natural habitats — Hambling herself and to be aesthetic use ip his ..latest 
polar bears'in Canada, ele- erected later this year in show: Atopia. $et into hard 
phants arid tigers in Nepal. Adelaide Street Alongside opaque plastic, they float like a 
the great white shmk in South Hambling’s own watercolours carpet over a great ballroom 
Africa. Their aim is to commu- there are works ranging from floor, pale arid, glimmering 
nicate not so much an image Mexican landscapes to flow- almost soft from some angles, 
of an animal as a sense of it as ery still lives. • brutal and unyielding from 
it inhabits its environment Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond others. This latest spO^ instal- 
Local berry juice, tree-sap. Street, London WI (0171-293 Jation continues a teasing 
earth, blood, moss and sand 5360) tomorrow only bewildering thepre- 

Atopia is at die Ballroom, 
Festival Hall-London SE1(S 
(0171-9210600) until May 17 
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■ WHILE living in Berlin 
earlier this year, the Laotian 
artist Vong Phaophanit 
looked out of his kitchen 
window and saw a neighbour 

Rachel Campbell- 
JdHNSTON 1; _ — 

jdtsy. \- 
-H’cc i-r- 

The most transporting mo- v •Anish Kapoor at die Hayward 
raent is reserved for the final 
gallery downstairs. In the 

Gallery. South Bank. London SE1 
J0I7I-960 5226) until June M 

■ FOR almost 30 years;- 
Maggi Hambling has.beat 
teaching a life class at Morley 
College m London and a few of 
her students-have been study¬ 
ing under her for almost as 
long. Tomorrow, for one day 

Fri 8 May 8.00pm Royal Festival Hal 

Diamanda Galas 

j bsnj-c-.-- *r 

®5lKL ml-Jr; —* 

Cniy UK co^ce": ceecrsies tn?- "c: 
UUs rnaveriCK's new Vi:. ESallerie- 

Pleasure prinriple 
Bex Office 

0171 960 4242 

BUILDING A LIBRARY 

ON THE day it was an¬ 
nounced that the Handel 
House project in Brook Street 
was to be halted, the 21st 
London Handel Festival 
round the corner in - St 
George’s. Hanover Square, 
drew to a close. The two 
concerts I attended, both per¬ 
formances of little-known 
works, were completely sold 
out reflecting the abiding 
affection and loyalty of 
London audiences. 

Thursday nighrs concert 
presented the fira-hearing-in 
modem times of the 1737 
version of Handel’s Italian- 
oratorio// trionfo del Tempo e 
delta Veritd, little of which 
wifl have been familiar to even 
the most ardent Handel lov¬ 
ers. It is to the credit of the 
festival that it has mounted- 
performances of such rarities 
and built up such an enthusi¬ 
astic following. Alas, the fate 
of 25 Brook Street now seems 
far less assured: there would 
have been no hesitation in 
Salzburg or Vienna, but here 
commercialism and. philistin¬ 
ism appear to have, tri- 
umphed. 

In. Handel’S oratorio Beauty 
and Pleasure, determined to 
live -for tiie moment, are 

. constantly reminded by Time 
that such things are transient . 
and, guided by the sure hand . 
of enlightenment Beauty 
reaches an understanding of 
the truth, while Pleasure 
flounces off-in a temper. 
Handel as always made the 
most of the opportunities for 

CONCERT 
A guide to the best available recordings, 

in conjunction with BBC Radio 3 
ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly, London Wl 0171 300 8000 
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musical contrast in arias such 
as Time’s sombre, almost 
menacing Ume voi. or Beau¬ 
ty's militant defence of plea¬ 
sure in Una schiera di piaceri. 

Paul Nicholson directed a 
' lively account from the harpsi¬ 
chord, setting convincing tem¬ 
pos and injecting a good 
amount of energy into the 
orchestral playing, which 
needed to be a little more 
subtle at times to' match the 
singing of the four soloists. 

Emma Kirfcby. as Bellezza. 
gave a good portrayal of tile 
transition from flighty hedo¬ 
nism to repentant thoughtful¬ 
ness. while Catherine 

■ Henley's lustrous mezzo was 
just right in the role of 
Disinganno — firm and hon¬ 
est Dailey’s voice, rather than 
that of a male alto, is surely 
closer to what Handel had in 
mind, but countertenor Robin 
Blaze (Tempo) is developing 
into a fine singer, and sang 
better and better as the piece 
progressed: the coloratura in 
Folle, dtmque tu sola presumi 
was impressive. The -only 
slight disappointment for me 
was the soprano Jeni Bern as 
Piacere; she has a sweet tone, 
but needs to work, harder cm 
the projection of the words. 

■ MOZARTS DIE 
EtfTFUHRUNG AUS DEM 
SERAIL 
Reviewed by 
Richard Wlgmore 

DIE Entf&hrung aus dem 
Semzl was Mozart's first ma¬ 
jor work after he had thrown 
in. his. Jot-as- a freelance 
musician in Vienna, and it. 
turned out to be one of his 
greatest triumphs. The Turk¬ 
ish setting chimed perfectly 
with the current craze for 
oriental exotidsm; the music, 
though too rich and complex- 
for tome, was dearly streets 
ahead of any previous Ger¬ 
man opera; and Mozart gave 
fabulous opportunities to his 
virtuoso star singers. 
' Until , the. 19603 conductors 

evidendy agreed with Joseph 
El’s alleged verdict: “Too many 
notes, my .dear Mozart.” Sir 
Thomas Beecham. on his cele¬ 
brated 1956 EMI recording, 
even tampers with Mozart's 
order of numbers. Beech am "s 
heroine. Canstanze, is a weak 
link in a cast that includes the 
ripe, rotund bass of Gottlob 
Frick as the comically malevo¬ 
lent overseer. Osmin. thecultir 
voted Leopold Simoneau as.' 
the' hero Belmonte and 

Gerhard Unger as Pedriilo. 
Musically, complete record¬ 

ings of Die Entfiihnuig in¬ 
clude those directed by Solti 
(Debca) whose trump card is 
his Constanze, the dazzling 
Edifa Gniberova. and NIko-' 
laus Harnoncourt fTeldec), 
whose well-cast version veers 
between brutal .aggression- 
and extreme . romantic, 
expressive. Both of the out- 
and-out period instrument re- 
cord mgs field very uneven 
casts: ' that by Christopher 
Hogwood (L*Oiseau Lyre) is'-! 
neatly -but undramatically 
conducted, while Jobn ■ Eliot 
Gardiner, like Solti, can drive 
the music unforgivingly. 

The'two' recordings which 
offer the richest experienceare 
by Sir Colin Davis (Philips. 
422538-2) and Karl Bohm 
(DG 429 868-2, £19.99). Da¬ 
vis’s reading is more swiftly 
paced, but his Constanze and 
Belmonte, Christiane Eda- 
Pierre and Stuart Burrows, 
yield to. Baiun's Arleen Auger, 
a Mozart soprano in a million, 
aito Pteter Schrrier. with his 

- unrivalled dramatic immedi¬ 
acy. Bohol's grave, pensive: 
tinge wilyinhances thewbrk^s 
profundity and humanity- 

Irresistible' 
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Puppet 
of the 
angels 

IN THE main house Silas 
Mamer continues, and to 
complement it. in the old 
theatre (above the Richmond 
pub) Nicholas Mclnemy has 
written a sequel, a genre 
sometimes sniffily dismissed 
as thoroughly improper. 

By starting 30 years after 
SilasMamer ends, Mclnemy 
makes his play more interest¬ 
ing than a straightforward 
continuation. We have arrived 
at the 186Qs and the shocking 
excitement of Darwin’s Origin 
of- Species has reached the 
village. Eppie now has a 
daughter of' her own, 
Susannah, who lives in the 
Red House as companion to 

the elderly Nancy, widow of 
the man who was Eppie’s 
natural father. The play con¬ 
cents .these three women, 
meeting in Nancy’s parlour. 

And the stringless mario¬ 
nette of the title? In the 
opening moments of the play a 
towering angel hovers above 
the flagstones. Nancy sees it. 
or imagines she does, when 
she finds a stringless doll in 
Eppie* basket Dopey from 
the effects of laudanum, in her 
eyes the dofl and the angel 
briefly become one. 

In Mclnemy* opening 
scene Hannah Young’s 
Susannah, discontented with 
her position, and Jenny 
Howe* Eppie. sober and 
godfearing, are skirting round 
the matter under discussion. 
The play begins to take form, 
in Marc Wootton’s pleasing 
production, when Susan 
DowdaQ* Nancy totters in. 
and a disagreement becomes a 
power stnxggle. 

The agitation caused by the 
idea of evolution works as an 
image of a new world where 
“the healthy and happy sur¬ 
vive and multiply”, and is 
nicely integrated into a story of 
hidden silver, burnt books and 
suspicions of belia donna in 
the apple sauce. Enjoyable 
performances, by the living 
actors and by the angel. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Show Boat’s showman 
Valerie Grove meets Garth 

Drabinsky, the giant Canadian 

CATVSBHE ASHMORE 

impresario with epic plans Even when Ol’ Man 
River stops rollin' 
along at the Prince 
Edward Theatre we 

will hear more of Garth 
Drabinsky, the huge, gruwly 
voiced Canadian bear who 
brought Show Boat to London 
last week. He already prom¬ 
ises the next epic musical — 
Ragtime, from the E.L. 
Doctorow novel — at the same 
theatre. Last Sunday he gave a 
preview of Ragtime in Wash¬ 
ington for the Clintons 
(Doctorow himself lilra it 
which is quite a tribute). 

Drabinsky is, at 48, a show¬ 
man in the giant mould. If his 
bulk makes him 
noticeable, his 
lurching walk 
makes hurt unmis¬ 
takable: a legacy of 
polio at the age of 
three. Sprawled 
and overlapping 
an armchair in the 
American Bar of 
the Savoy, he told 
me that polio had 
struck him six ___ 
months too soon 
for the Salk vaccine. Rom age 
five to 12. be spent months of 
each year m hospital. “It got in 
the way of any sort of normal 
childhood- 1 obviously wasn’t 
going to be an alpine skier. 

“But my mother, although 
not a psychologist; gave me an 
understanding that one 
couldn’t rely on sympathy to 
get through life. I had to do it 
through sheer prodigious 
output” 

Prodigious output is what 
he has applied ever since. The 
first musical he saw in his 
Toronto childhood was How 
To Succeed In Business: but 
success has not come Without 
Really Trying. Every move¬ 
ment is plainly effortful and 
fatiguing, yet he works a 100- 
hour week, subjecting every 
detail of each production to the 
sort of scrutiny that usually 
drives companies crazy. In a 
high-cost high-risk business 
an impresario needs “the wili¬ 
ness of a snake-oil salesman, 
the fanatical drive of a megalo¬ 
maniac”. He attends technical 
rehearsals. He bangs tables. 
He oversees everything from 

41 never 

let an 

enticing 

opportunity 

goby? 

casting to the signs in the 
foyer. 

In high school he walked 
into a darkened auditorium 
where a senior was 
rehearsing Molfere* be Mo- 
lade J magi noire. “It was the 
first time 1 had any emotional 
reaction to the idea of living 
actors having chemistry with 
an audience, an audience that 
was me. I knew there was 
something about theatre that- 
was stimulating. I was imm¬ 
ediately captivated.” 

Bur it was the business side 
of the game that held allure. 
He started out as a showbiz 
lawyer, and by the age of 25 
_ knew enough 

about contracts to 
publish a textbook. 
He produced many 
films; the last two 
were Mr & Mrs 
Bridge and The 
Grifters. He co¬ 
founded a cinema 
chain, Cineplex, 
until ousted Jby 
MCA after "a very 

____ ugly fight. But 1 
never went bank¬ 

rupt I took over the live 
entertainment side of the busi¬ 
ness. Booking pictures into 
movie houses was not exactly 
creative anyway.” 

I 
n 1989 he borrowed $80 
million to buy a Z2O0- 
seat theatre in Toronto 
where Phantom has now 

run for eight years. Today, 
instead of renting theatres, he 
builds his own, and instead of 
wooing angels he bankrolls 
the whole production, fixes 
seat prices, negotiates con¬ 
tracts, pays writers and lyri¬ 
cists to develop new projects. 
He has John- Guare doing The 
Sweet Smell of Success, Ken 
Ludwig doing Dr Seuss, and a 
newly written musical. Pa¬ 
rade, all in development; he 
has lined up Nkk Hytner. and 
promises to bring Christopher 
Plummer to London in Barry¬ 
more. The day after the 
London party for Show Boat 
he flew to Washington for the 
opening of Ragtime. 

Hal Prince has now directed 
five Drabinsky productions. 
Drabinsky happened to see 

Stricken by childhood polio. Garth Drabinsky has had to rely on “sheer prodigious output" 

the ENO/Opera North pro¬ 
duction of Show Boat in 
London in 1990; it was “fine" 
bur convinced him that if he 
could marshal the creative 
resources he could match 
Kem and Hairunerstein’s 
original concept, and restruc¬ 
ture it adding numbers left out 
of foe original. Prince — who 
at 70 is the same age as Show 
Boat — leapt at the idea. 

Drabinsky claims to be ath¬ 
letic n swim, snorkel, sail, 
play squash and tennis and 
get a personal trainer to whip 

me info shape”) and although 
married 27 years, with two 
grown children, wearily ad¬ 
mits that his life — jetting 
between New York and Toron¬ 
to (where he is building 
another playhouse, and owns 
an art gallery) — does not 
make him “a good family 
man". 

Wherever he is, he has box- 
office details from all his 
shows faxed to him. He knows 
how many are booking for 
Show Boat in Sydney, or for 
Ragtime in Vancouver — 

opening this week in a theatre 
he built “1 believe in monitor¬ 
ing my business closely, test¬ 
ing the pulse of the market¬ 
place. You have to react to any 
downturn in demand.” 

In his autobiography he 
says he is accused of being 
“driven". “I never let an entic¬ 
ing opportunity go by without 
trying fo take advantage of it 
Is that driven? 1 don’t know 
how to do anything unless it* 
to the best of my ability. Is that 
driven? ‘Driven’ is a comfort 
word for the lazy.” 

A s 30,000 people strolled 
/\ around the pleasantly situated 
LjLBowI outside Winchester on 
aturday afternoon, the sighs of relief 
-om the organisers of Creamfields 
/ere almost audible. Until last week, 
nly half of the predicted audienre of 
0,000 had committed themselves to 
1 hours of dancing in a field but, as 
etter weather was forecast and. 
iiore dramatically, Creamfields’ ri¬ 
al, Universe, which had scheduled a 
imilar event in three weeks’ time, 
uddenly announced a postpone¬ 
ment, enthusiasm revved up. 
So pleasant was the weather that 

uring the afternoon most people 
/ere happy just to lie back and feel. 
lie vibrations of the music from the 
line arenas. In time, though, the 
inderstated acoustics of folk singer 
Seth Orton tempted revellers inside, 
zhfle hard-core clubbers quickly 
stablished themselves in the main 
lance tents, where masterly adrena- 

Mud on the dancefloor 
line-spinners such as DJ Sonique 
and Way Out West were to keep 
them happy all night 

Concentrated efforts to catch some 
of the 100 DJs and live acts really 
started at 7pm with Cornershop. But 
a good start it wasn’t The band were 
positioned behind a towering DJ 
booth, and aff that could be seen were 
the head and shoulders of frontman 
Tjinder Singh. You could guess, 
though, that his fists were clenched as 
he reluctantly mumbled some words 
over the jangling guitars. For the first 
few numbers, the spotlight was 
trained on a nearby amplifier, and by 
the time this was corrected most of 
the audience had gone io see wbat ah 
the excitement was about elsewhere. 

Over in the Musflc arena Money 
Mark also wasn't having the desired 

POP 

Winchester 

effect, although it wasn’t from lad; of 
trying. His loosely structured retro 
keyboards, deliciously lo-fi in the 
lounge, did not bounce as smoothly 
off the walls of a tent. Money Mark 
knew it, and his laid-back vocals were 
at odds with his fierce gesticulations 
to tiie sound crew. 

At 9pm, Brit winner Finley Quay? 
managed to keep a respectable crowd 
entranced by potent wafts from the 
joints he chain-smoked while drawl¬ 
ing out his easy-listening reggae. But 
Primal Scream’s Bobby Gillespie 

was disappointed by the floppy¬ 
shouldered audience he inherited. “I 
thought this was supposed to be a 
dance festival." he shouted, rattling 
his castanets, and, by belting out Get 
Your Rocks Off. he managed to turn 
the excitement up a few notches. 

After Primal Scream, the crowd 
was able to flit between a number of 
high-quality dance acts. The lag beats 
of Fat Bay Slim, aka Norman Cook, 
got people bouncing, despite the clods 
of mud which by now were weighing 
down trainers. Roni Size, the Chemi¬ 
cal Brothers and French duo Daft 
Punk all delivered thumpingly solid 
sets. Then at lam. Paul OakenfokL 
probably the most popular DJ on the 
planet, stepped on to the decks in the 
Courtyard Arena, drawing practical¬ 
ly the entire festival in with him. Hie 

poor DJs playing in the other tents 
didn’t have a chance — by 3am. the 
only people who weren’t with 
Oakenfold had baled out and could 
be found slumped in the cinema tent 

The headliners, hip-hop trio Run 
DMC. were playing their first UK 
gig in ten years. They were due to 
come on at 330am and the tent duly 
filled. Anticipation rose. By 4am the 
band still hadn't crane on and the 
atmosphere had become slightly 
soggy. Why the wait? A technical 
problem? Or was this simply part of 
the build-up? Then, just as people 
started to leave, Run DMC finally 
emerged. They stood with their arms 
folded, surveying the crowd then 
exploded into their recent Nol, 
Thors Just the Way It Is. All was 
forgiven. “Jump! Jump! Jump!” 
DMC ordered And with our last 
drops of energy, we did 

Lottie Moggach 

TODAY S CHOICE 

A daily guide to arts and entartalnntaat complied by MatitHargle 

LONDON 

BEETHOVEN CYCLE; The legendary 
conductor end penal Daniel &arenbwn 
jofna tanas w6i tta venerable Berfn 
SaatsXapefe far a unique series o( 
concerts domed to die complete 
Boetnouen Symphorto; and Plana 
CcriCSrtos. The opening progranmo 
features (he Fra Rsno COnwrtu and 
Symphony No 3, mo Erotaa 
Farthral Hall South Bank, $£l (0171- 
SG042«g. Tonight, 7.30pm. B 

THE BREAKFAST SOLDIERS Katta 
HkrK.'& scmettTKJS axraai comedy hon 
Manchester's Contod Theatre.fa 
1918 In a household recovering from the 
war. Highly praised pertramanoefiom 
Rosalind PM%» as a young Mdow 
Flnbarongh. 118 Ffeborough Road, 
SW10 (0171-573 3842). Pkmowb from 
torespn, B 30pm Opens May 6.7pm 
Then Tue-Sun. 830pm UnU May 30. 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA; Daniefe GaW concuss 
the final concert h me suites ol 
contrasting works by Tchatovsky and- 
Bandk. Hstb Tchstonakys moody Rfth 
Symphony is sot against Bartbfr'o lyncel 
Dfvsfflmento for Strings. 
Barbican. SA. Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8881) Tonight 730pm Q 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER- 
verson ol the »n musical, namng 
Adam Gertie asTony Menem, w»i mo 
new Bee Qee songs. Choreographed 
and drected by Anene Phfape. 
London PaUaAan, Argy* Street Wt 
©171-484 5020). Opera wmgrt. 7pm 
Then Mon-SaL 730pm. mws Wed and 
SaL 230pm© 

ELSEWHERE 
BBUIIIMHAM; Bi Alexander deans 
fryonyLaverys new pray Frozen, 
exploring faekngs of rewnge and 

targneness at a ter* of Btfren® 
experience 
Repertory. Broad Sfnw <0)27-238 
4455). Opera fonom, 7pm Then Mon- 
Sat (except May la IB). 730pm. 
reals Tin* [May 21), 230pm S3 (Mey 
9). 3pm im May 23 B 

BRIGHTON The SmaJ Theatre ol 
VMus. LAhusnfe. on trier firs rial to 
tho UK, tong Bros Tumnas's 
fasdnaing, isd-bbndng production ot 
Tire Cherry Orchard to the Brighton 
Fesdved Wiiti Engksh surtWes 
Gardner Arte Catma. University ol 
Sussex, Farmer <0773 685447) Opens 
JotogN, 7pm: Tomorrow-Sol 7 45pm 

GLASGOW: Yaunto Kotdcos returns to 
Greet Scottish Opera's new 
production ol The Queen of Spadtes. 
Tchatevsh/s fata ot a compulsive 
gambler, vtarfcnlr Kuzmenko sings the 
me of Herman irth Snra 
Megomedowa Veda as the trage Lma 
Richard Armstrong conducts. 
Royal Concert HbD, 2 Sauctveivsfl St 
©141-287 5511). Tortghr. 7 15pm Q 

PRESTON: The acclaimed pianist 
AraWra Haefllger Joins the Royal 
Liverpool PtiBftarmontc Orchestra 
as sotoisi tn a pertamanca of Mozart's 
Pieno Concerto No 21. K467. Par 
AHchter conducts a programme wtveh 
also mdudes Haydn's Ctoe* 
Symphony, end Stbefus'B Fifth. 
GuBdhafl, Lancaster Road (Q1772 
258858) Tonight, 7 30pm © 

SALISBURY. Two BEBbettian 
Schemes. John Dee and Edward 
Kety. are searchmg for gold in The 
Alchemical Wedding. Jonathan 
Chvch (tala the world premiere ol 
Stephen Lowe's new play 
Playhouse. Malthousa Lane ©1722 
330333). Opens tonight 7 30pm. Then 
McrvWeo, 7.30pm, Thur-Sal Bpm 
mats Thur and Sat 2 30pm. B 

■ ART: Rchad Grtfttfts, Malcolm 
Stony and Tony Hayganh in this 
axoepocinaly mereamg drama about 
trendship, uttpotan resentment and an 
abnoat ulefils pevmng. 
Wyndham’i, Charing Cross Road, 
WC2 ©171-368 1736). Tue-SaL 8pm, 
mats Wed, 3pm. Sra aid Sun, 5pm. 
□ BJNA THE SPECTACLEL The 
Dame is bach New characters era said 
to inefoda a yourg Rupert Murdoch KK 
HtoskettvHawBy awrtnfles lyncs: Alan 
Strachan tfracts the boos fcdy 
Theatre Royal Haymarirec SW1 
©171-930 6000). Mon-Sal. 7 30pm; mar 
Sat 3pm B 

H FLIGHT: Kenneth Cranham and 
Alan Howard, udh Attjpil Cruttenden 
maMng her NattanalTheairB debut n 
MWiai ButgatoVs rich and settle epic 
fi928) Ql SnsgrAs fteeing horn the 
A«Bian CM War. Howard Davies 
feeds an adaptation by Ron 
Hutchinson 
National Theatre (Oftvter). SoUh 
Bank. SE1 ©171-452 3000). Tortfitt- 
Thur. 7.15pm: mat temorrow, 2pm. In 
repertoire G 

□ KAT AND THE KINGS. EbuJfcmc 
new 1950s rock'rfiofl musical eboul a 
South Afncan group that never qu«B 
added. 
Vaudevtito Theatre, The Strand. WC2 
©171-836 9987) Mon-Thw. 8pm; Ffi 
and Sat 530pm and BJOpm. 

□ LBBQiSRAUM: Jack Ktaffn British 
premiere ol Israel Hcrowilz's new piay, 
set in Germany in the year 2005 wiwn 
ftn Chancefor invsas Jews lo relun 
there Mchael Fry (feeds. 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment of 
theatre showing tn London 

■ House full, returns only 
D Some easts evaRaUe 
□ Seats at all pricss 

King's Head, Upper Street. Nf ©171- 
226 1916) Tue-Sat 8pm; mats Sat and 
Sui, 3.30pm. Q 
□A QUESTION OF MERCY) The 
US casl from the Long Wharf Theatre d 
New Haven on an exchange weft wflh 
maedafnedeuhanasa play by David 
Ftabe. author d HuriytXXV. 
Bush, Shepherds Bush &eerv Wt2 
©181-7433388) Mon-Sal. 8pm UdJI 
May 23 

□ SERIOUS MONEY: New stagft^ 
d Caryl Churchil'5 surprise hit d the 
1B8Q&. The B© Bang world d deals, 
coke aid champagne Pamela Doyle 
(feeds. 
Man hi the Noon, 3BC Kings Rd, 
SW3 (0171-3512876) Tue-Sun. 
730pm. Until May 9 

□ SHOCKHEADB) PETER-JuHan 
Crouch and Phaflm McDermott 
dameiifia the stuff d ntghtmarac the 
SJruwwdpeter tales, loid with Uusiora. 
puppets and live mu rac horn The Tiger 
Lttas. 
Lyric. Kng Street W810181-741 
B70U3311) Mon-Sat 7 30pm; rr& Sat 
2.30pm Urol May 9 B 

NEW RELEASES 
♦ BREAKDOWN (15): Kurt Russell 
and wfle. crossing the States ty car. Eal 
prey © BOonionistB in the (feaen Tense 
thrtier.wah J T. Walsh 
Odeons: Kensington (0181-315 4214) 
Marfcie Arch ©181-315 4216) Svriss 
_©181-3154220) West End 
©!81-315 4221) tXti WMtoiaysG 

♦ SCREAM 2 (1©* Neve Carretbefl 
and the hooded k*er return n the sequel 
to Wes Craven's wuberani post¬ 
modern slasher movie Nor as good as 
before, but tans w* ragartfess 
Gmmrich ©181-235 3005) (Means: 
Camden Town (0181-3154255) 
Kensington ©181-3154214) Itartrie 
Arch ©181-315 421© Swiss Cottage 
©181-3154220) PlazaG©990 
088900) Rtey ©171-7372121) UC1 
WMMeys G (0990 888990) VfegfoK 
Ftdham Road (0870-907 0711) 
TtocadaroG W670«)7 0716) Warner 
G ©171-4374343) 
♦ SLIDING DOORS (15) Sw*ud PR 
Gwyneth PHlbow finds a new Me and 
boyfriend: or does she? Pleasant 
renunoc comedy, less complex ihan Ics 
fancy structure suggesta With John 
Hannah. Wnter-dredor, Raar Howffl. 
ABCs: btar Straor ©171 035 9772) 
Tottenham Court Hoad (0171-636 
6148) Barbican B ©171-638 8891) 
Ctapham Picture Houm ©171-498 
3323} Empire B (0990 888990) 
Nottfcn HM Coronet B ©171-727 
6705) UaWhlteteys6(0990 888990) 
Vtrgfri Futeam Road (0870^070711) 
Trooadaro G (0870907 0718) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assnssmant of 
ftims In London and (whore 
Indicated vrith the symbol ♦) on 
retottsa across tin country 

CURRENT 

THE BIO LEBOWSN (18): The Coen 
brothers' dsheveBed spoof ol 
Raymond Chander's ttmDere: wry 
hs«y in spent with jeri Endgas. John 
Goodman and Jutawte Moore 
ABC Tottenham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) BBrMcan G ©T71-638 
8891] Ctapham Pkdura House 
©171-498 33231 Greenwich ©181-235 
3005) Metro ©171 -437 0757) Ddson 
Camden Town ©181 315 4255) Ritzy 
©171-737 21211 Scraan/Bakw 
Street ©171 9352772) UCt WMteieys 
G (0990 688990) Virgins. CTwfaea 
(0870-907 0710) Haymarkat ©670-907 
0712) Warner G ©171-437 4343) 

♦ THE RAINMAKER (15) Rookie 
lawyer (Matt Damonl ftgms a tug 
insurance company Moderately 
pbasirrg adopadcirr of John Gnsham 
novel, bom Francis Ford Coppola. 
Wfeh Demy DeVno. Claire Danes 
ABC Shaftsabury Avenue (0171-836 
6279) Empire B ©9M 9688901 Plate 
B (0990 888890) UtaWhlWeysB 
(0090 888990) Virgins: FJham Road 
(0870407 0711) Tnaeadera ffi ©570- 
907 071B) 
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ART GALLERIES 

l tribute to 
EL WEIGHT ml 

1908-1997) 

ion cl wwfcs tram an 
icBrwfehartfet frith* 
, of Stanlay Sfamow. 
xmry.EBurraand 
Ruddn Spear. 

vtod unta 23 Msy 

: KAUWAN SAUJBtV 
Btompwn RMd- 

ndon SW3 1HO 

1171 58*7566 

OPERA & BALLET 

C0U5S«0171«Bifl 
- BUL1SH HATKWLW*™* 

■n-.Ttn nriMMIS mil rtCO 

theatres 

AD&PW _ 
cc 24hra {El MB *3,34* ^ 
Gyps *13 3321/Pg»ftf 90S 
XflXFOTATfgET^oS. 

WBWatOUTSTAKDtNQ_ 
wjstau-aate ****** 

CHICAGO 
vkmsxu. 

RUIHE .-JE 

H0^«ooJT 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 

APOaOLABATTSltanmfaT®1 

D»iS& 
THEMOSCAtEVSir 

Starring 
rtaiPSCHOFflO 

Book, mode 

DheetedW 
staven Pfrr** 

VyoRlD PRaiftEBE 14 JUt^. 

theatres 

AIDWYCH 0171416 flflOO oc IH71 857 
4BP1/4a>6P0OWglMQq»O171416 

TOBTLE DOWN THE WND 
totes Ugri Writer Bri . 

Jm Stenmanfc new OTakte. 
Previews from 17 June Opera 

APOLLO 24hr CC 0171 494 SOTO 
CC0171 344 4444 (bkgM 

Qp* 0171 494 5454 
BSJ ELIONS 

POPCORN 
Wtoner-UAisneeO&ilsr 
JHi*M Canady 

WtenertedawThHlre 
Awarxte-Baat New I _ (Ptey 

nooMtodforriMtesa 
Mon-Sat &0Qpm 

Mare Wad 3J» Sat 4©0pm 

APOILOVICTOWAccOI71 416 
6055 C&to* 0171344 4444«171 
420 0000 Qrpa 418 807SJ413 3321 

THE EASIEST 
SHOW ON EARTH 
Evenings 7.45pm 

TmoA ■W 3ptn T)tt8 fcinn £12-50 

CAMBFflDGE 494 5080/416 60S) 
S44 4444/430 0000 (+bftfl fee) 

Groups 494 5454 
416 6075/413 3321/438 K338 

GREASE 
NOW tH ITS 

STH FANTASTIC YEAH 
ian fflasEftwojww 

■A Uonstar HT D. bOrmr 

COMEDY 0171 38917S1 
cc 0171344 4444^_ 

THE REAL INSPECTOR 
fiODND 

bfXm' 
BLACK 

try Pater Slater 

CfVTERKM 389 1737/344 4444 
3RD HHARfOUS YEAR 

THE REDUOT 
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF 
WLUAM SHAKESPEARE 

Mxtdowfl 
AS 37 Flays In 97 Mnutas 

■WteteW Times 
■Go nowf Sunday 7«Tres 

Mats TIhjt at 3pm. Sat st Spm 
Sun te 4pm. Evas at 8pm 

THE COMPLETE HBTORY OF 
AldICA (sbridgsd) 

Tuesday at 6pm 
Now Bootang until Sunmer '96 

DOWNION 0171 6561885©17t 
344 4444/DI714345495/0171 
420 0000 Grps 01714166098/ 
01714200000/0171494 5454 

BEST NEW MUSICAL 
OLIVIER AWARDS 1999 

WSNEVS 
BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
•an atcwurraiG Evoms- 
GBMNB.Y GLOBOtW D.Tfll 
■A FEAST OF GOOD FUN* DJIea 

Qm 72+ 2feg arrW 2 Jen as 
MorvSW 730 Wed & Sal Mtea 230 

DOHHAR WAREHOUSE 30173Z 

3 BY HAROLD PINTER 
AKBOOFALASOI 

THE COLLECTION ATW L0VB1 
Previews IromThwed^ _ 

Meo^TpnLWtedASatMatgpm 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SScC(Bc0f»") tehf7dfe|a0171 
494 500CV344 4444/420 0000 &p8 

494 5454/413 3311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
TIC CLASSIC LOVE STORY OF 

OUR TIME* 
how m ns am 

BREATHTAKING YEAR! 
ew 7.4S UttB Wed i S*3pm 
Good Write mfl for V«dlM 

asowpwte-topfyafl- . 

DUCHESS BO 0171464 SJ75 

IBCHAB-WUL1AKS 
in John! 

OC 

irtorgatJaWe awning'D. Mafl 
Adapted & tSmettf by Patrick 

Garfand 
Mon-Sat Evgs &Q0 

Matt Wed A Sat 2^0_ 

FORTUNE BO & CC 0171 636 
2238012 8033^494 5388 

NOW M ITS 901 HIT YEAR 
ROBERT DAVD 

DBIEGER POLLAN 
Susan «ffs 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Stephen Madafrett 
Hm moat tfaffing and ddOng 

play for years'D Atari 
Mon-Sat 8 Mats Tub 3 & Sat 4 
TIE 5 HAY 3PM SEATS EH 
_Running time 2 hre 

GM6CX 0171494 S0B5B121990P64 
5388 {noHgtoa) 

Grttps DT71W4 5454 
Wmr el IB Ml|M Asferii 

The Reyd NWotf Itawe Pmdwteo 

AUSOM HSXE JOHN &MD0N 
JBPrteBfeyT 

AN INSPECTOR CALI5 
Itatogullrei ta euar DJM 

_rate 
Ifaq-Fif 7.I&, Set 5m & &15 

Mats HM 230 
GtetoMIOOO PWfl 41* 7.45 

Two rite fa the Pas* doca 

raw ram 0171 494 5065 CC 0171 
420 0000 (tea fate Gms 494 5454 

STEVEN 
FACET 

SBHENA 
EVANS 

THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE 
ALAN AVtatBOUmS tt corned 

ludi eat loud tonay’D.Tel 
MonSt 7A5, SM 5JB& &15. 

NaBiWedgaO 

HAYMARKET KM* 9171 9308800 
K 344 4444 ©gk fee} 
Thera Is rionogrika 

■ Dwne’S.Tms 
DAHEBMABflSUGE 

1amsnre*ou»)y sptaytoref G» 

NEWMA 
THESPCCmCLB 

lULABKXCExponSui 
Eves 7.30, Sat Mat 100 

HBi MAJBSTV8 24hr 494 5«0 
(bkgfe^ HS44 4444/4800000 (fee) 
&PS494 54SW3 33I1WB8 5588 

AMffiEWUtiVDWB8B» 
AWARD WMMNGMUSKAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Directed by HAROLD PHNCE 
NOW BKG TOOK 99 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed & Sat 3©0 

LONDON PALLADIUM 0171494 
503CV344 4444lbto fee) Grpa 0171 

494 5454/413 3321 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 

OPENS TOUT 7PM 
MoT6te 7^0 WBd A SarMato 230 

LYRK 0171 404 5048 (+«M) 
CC 344 4444 l-t-fee) 

RaaceaBHer UiydOre* 
NaOPsinaa UzaWafeer 

CLOSER 
BY PATRICK MAR8B) 

BESTREW PLAY 
ljuwnca Ofafer Award 98 

BESTCOMB3Y 
Etenfeg Sfendttd Award 

Mon-Set 730. Wed ASM Mat 8ptn 

NATIONAL THEJOPE BO 0171 
462 3000 Gres 0171462 3010 
24hr oc bk« toe 0171 420 0000 
OUVER Tent 7.15. Tomor 200 & 

OTHS-U) by Wwn_ 

LADY OF 8UBO a new play 

NEW LONDON Drury Lane M2 BO 
0171 485 0072 CC 0171404 4079 

SM Is 0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Grpa0171413381LH36 5388 

1>CAIfl»tBinUOYD WEBBBV 
TAMKJT NTBWATIONAL 
AWARD WMNMQ MUSICAL 

CATS 
Evas 745 Mats Tue & Stt 300 

Bars open 645 
UlUTfi) NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 

DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 090B 
CcSflvi ©ta fee) 0171-344 4444 

PefceJ Oja 0171-413 3311 
THE WORLDS HOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LES MBERABLES 
NOWMITSISIH 

AECORD BREAKING YEAR 
Eves 730 Mate TM&SW 230 

Latacomars natadmUad 
unfl the internal 

LMTB3 NO. OF SEATS AVAIL 
DAILY FROM BOX OFFICE 

PHOENIX BQICC 01713891733 
B44 4444/420 0000 (fe^ 

BEST MUSICAL 
OrivteXtema toewfe 

Raw A PbyeettoxNrautotennto 
WILLY RUSSaiS 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
-Briogt the MKfienoe tolta feat 
■ad roaring te uproraP D Mai 
Bibs 7/IS Itot Thu» 3pm Set 4pm 

PICCADILLY 01713691734 
DC 344 4444 Gipa 369 1717 

THE PETS! HALL COMPANY 

THE MISANTHROPE 
WLAreOUS’F.T. 

TonlBht A Tomonow at 7.45 

PMNCE B7WARD 0171 447 5400 
Brat CM 0171 420 0086 «d2S4tva 

3444444 Gcpert 2+10171 420 
0069 Freephone Grpe 0B00 614903 

THIS IS TRULY AN SRC 
MUSICAL A MABMFtGENT 

SPECTACLE1 Deriy Mai 

SHOWBOAT 
'AMSSUlJNQMPCnJBEOF 

sHSt anarrAMWir aw 
REAL EMOTXJHAL OEPTlf D.TU 
Ew»e 730, Mete Thur A Sat 230 

PLAYHOUSE 0171 3594404 
. 01716394401 

(Matter 30 
Hn/Uraafcte Tma&w Co 

ApcMertripfar-aniaiHiMife 
'^irodaeritaB'Ind 

NAKED 

.Tito' 
Mon-Sat Bws 730pm 

SetMaaflOpm 

FMCE OF WUja 0171 B» 6B87 
M CM 4200000 CO 844 4444 

«HHYAIUIDWMNMB 

■Hetftaiitemiferei.awdBhre __ 
teriMhirrirfniif 

SMOKE?.JOES CAFfi 
THE SONGS OF LQBSTS STOLLS) 

Mon-TlwBpm, FM545&830. SM 
i&8pm 

’1990 

BUSB 01714BIS0KW44 4444 
CO 0000 apt (10+) 0171 484 SCI 

SPACE VIXENS 
THE NBV HU9CM. 

VfMriflfig far Sunday rmn 
■PtoiafauteBtedfateteThd 

Mm+Tlwa.FWBJO&aM 

mtemtd—fe fa»far few 

DUffifS 0171 AM9040 CC 0171 
420 0000 (+ fee) Braa0171494 WS« 

ELTON JOHN’S GLASSES 
A new comedy by DAVQ FARR 
Dtactodhy7roJQ»eCW 

RadPnvO JmopmlOJum 
Mnn-Fri one 7A5pm,WM UMSpni 

SttApratapm_ 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 

SnUTTORDOMl 541051 
Toni 730 RSI: MEASURE FOR 
ICASURE SWAN: TALK OF THE 
CRY TOP: BAD WEKTHB1 
LONDON 0t71 6S8 8891 
Tout 7.15 BARBKMt HUGH ADO 
ABOUT MOTHMG Hart LOO PIT: 
THE IMEXPCCTB! BAN 

F9ML ttEBC 
LONDON SEASON BUS B MAY 

TheMre 0171 314 8BOO 
LAST *HK 

TANQOP0RD08 
BraaatoMno'Son Toteraapli 
YrosiMabfcrFlnanctai TVnee 

Torightte 730pm 

'Thaalra 0171 8368886 
171 420 OO0Q©44 4444 

HMARD FOOCS Mamton ■ lour 
deforee'ESM- 

WMemoteb 

OF 
RESIO1AT30N 

TDne d the molt Rente and 
powertn pfe^ikUta Wtast End* 

ManfariB©e7A5 
Mats Wad 300. Sflt3 4.00 

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE 
Tetapbone bookkige 07D00 2112211 

3*4-mm ©Nn + bkg far) 
MtarifeawNttfonteowi 

RENT 
Beofo mute Ml Mg fa 
"gjWHANlAFBON 

NOW PRBIEJMNQ. OPSB12 IKY 
Monger 730. Maw aw 3JQ 

SfahriapaMt Gtafca Tbtotra 
1996 Season 

20MW-19 Seataniber 
BOOI714C1091W 

0171315 47IBp«i^ 
ASYOUUXEIT 

THE MERCHANT OF VBIICE 

STRAND THEATRE BOX Of & oc 
(mo fee) 0171 930 B80Q 

ocfljte lie)01718*44444ABDOOOO 
QaptOtn 413 3321A17143655B8 

•BUDDY* 
TDri Buddy Hotiy Story 

■HULUANTSun 

♦BUDDY* 
DfoNDSm STUFP Sun Tel 

Tubp-Hms BLO W530 A &3D 
Seta 5JU A 8J0 

SUNDAYS 4JMm BdS 1/2 Prise 
all seats iSmcEmsaopaF 

odtmocKDurvEAm 
Over 3^00 PBrtonwnm 

Now trootang til the year2000 

ST MAR1MS 0171 B3B1443 
EvaaCkTue 2^5, Bat 56 6 

AGATHA CHRISITE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

46th YEAR 

To advertise 
In 

.ENTERTAINMENTS 

Tel: 0171 680 6222 

□r fax: 0171 481 S313 

TW OLD VIC 0171 4131417 
FOR THRS WEEKS ONLY 

PROM 12 MAY 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
and hte friternetionM Company 

THE BOWLS! HAT 
TUo+fl 7*5 Sfe 8 MM Thu 3 to 5 

THEPAKnMMeOFBP 
film* 

VAUOEVR1E THEATRE 
BO & co 0171 838 9967 

cc 3*4 4444,4» 0000. 
FtaephnBtoupaOriSa 

•KAT & THE KINGS* 
» cumoto HKhttCAL 5T0M OF 

HMEQREKrBKlPMtrr 66b 
Non - ten UO, R1A 8* 580 A *80 

JH 

VICTORIA PALACE 0171 6341317 
TKfcrimasMr 34*44*4&ta M 

PreutaaaOMay.Opm 19Uw 
Tpnato 730, Wed & Sri Mata 3J0 

SWEET CHARITY 
1HC SHOW STOPPING 
BIG SPENDER MUStCAL' 

WYNDHAMS 3881736044 4444 
BBT COMEDY 

EraStantfadAamfe 
BESTCOIEDY 

ItoWBcri Ofafa A—dalflW 
"ART 

A new ptaytiyYaaminaRaa 
Trans I 

IULCOUI STORflY 
TONYHAYGARIH 

Fv—a. urea Wed 3, Sal A Sen 5 

ART GARFUNKEL 
S.-S hit mwitiass ERIC WEISS8ERG, WfiRREK SERKWRDT. 

STEVE GW)0 4 KIM BULLARD 

BELFAST Watertront Hal) 

EDINBURGH Festival Theatre 

MANCHESTER Bridgewater Hal! 

BOURNEMOUTH International Centre 

BRISTOL Colston Hall 

mu i.i/.i n.Kfinn.M e ivthe 
<n mm f;.v« i/.ruvw/i 

Sunday 14th June 
LONDON Palladium 
Boa Office 0171 494 50SB Tteketmasiar 0i7l 344 ■ 
RrstCafl071 4201000 CF Trust 0181 402 4135 

CROYDON Fairfield Halls ^ 

BIRMINGHAM Symphony Han** ^ 

.—isr .1 i 
RK8TRB •NRSHOfaSnfMttE MtlUBBI W4IBI-5BWHF SWK 

I U j Or U PtiCCi! W1U X ; 72 Tye ennr n?OT 

r^Lircr.E^n RMY HJMDtn 

To advertise in The Times theatre 

listings please call our 

- entertainments team on 

0171 680 6222 

or fax 0171 481 9313. 
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As good as 
Wall Street 

ever gets 
Anatole Kaletsky says the boom 
in America is not just a bubble 

Viewed from an angst- 
ridden, jobless, squab¬ 
bling Europe, the news 

from America seems too good 
to be true: Full employment, 
no inflation, a balanced bud¬ 
get, unchallenged global dom¬ 
inance in business, culture 
and defence, a President enjoy¬ 
ing near-record popular confi¬ 
dence — such Utopian 
conditions might have been 
believable in the innocent 
1950s, but things just can’t be 
as good as this, not in this day 
and age. 

Ana then there is that crazy 
stock market. Wall Street has 
more than doubled in three 
years; indeed, the Dow Jones 
reached a record high in early 
trading only yesterday. People 
are getting rich simply by 
sitting back and watching the 
ticker. Families are paying for 
their children's education by 
cashing in a hundred 
Microsoft shares they bought 
them at birth. Of course, share 
prices in Europe have risen 
almost as strongly, but most 
Europeans don’t own any 
shares. That, surely, is Ameri¬ 
ca's Achilles’ heel. The bubble 
will soon burst leaving Ameri¬ 
ca in ruins ■— or so many 
Europeans believe. 

Such cynicism seems plausi¬ 
ble enough from across the 
Atlantic. But returning to 
America after a longish ab¬ 
sence. as I did last week, I 
found die flawless statistics 
and euphoric financial mar¬ 
kets easier to understand. 
America has changed beyond 
recognition in the past five 
years. The country seems to 
have become more efficient 
and yet more relaxed. Civil 
servants and even immigra¬ 
tion officers seem more civil. 
Even taxid rivers have 
changed. In New York I could 
not find a single taxi driver to 
complain about the state of the 
economy or maintain that the 
country was going to hdl. 

These are. of course, just 
casual impressions. But die 
contrast between today's re¬ 
laxed, efficient America and 
the tense, unstable country of 
the early 1990s may reflect 
deeper undercurrents. Three 
forces — technological creativ¬ 
ity. social fluidity and expan¬ 
sionary economic policy — 
seem to reinforce one another 
to put Americans firmly in 
command. 

The ubiquity of computer 
technology and communka-' 
tions, combined with the avail¬ 
ability of venture capital and 
the willingness to take risks, 
have stimulated all kinds of 
new services, ways of working 
and forms of business organis¬ 
ation and employment cre¬ 
ation that are hardly yet 
apparent in Europe. Expats 
have talked for years about the 
"second industrial revolution", 
but the predicted benefits have 
not appeared. The first effects 
of new technology were often 
to reduce productivity, as 
workers wasted their time on 
computer games or lost them¬ 
selves on the Internet. New 
technology also undermined 
customer services. Banks 
blamed their failures on com¬ 
puter errors; telephone calls 
were trapped in voicemail 
services which Americans 
have dubbed “voicemails'’. The 
statistical evidence on new 
technology was negative—the 
huge investment in comput¬ 
ers, especially in service indus¬ 
tries. was failing to deliver. 

Today, however, h seems that 
America may finally have 
entered the second, more be¬ 
nign. phase of the industrial 
revolution. New technology is 
raising productivity, and cre¬ 
ating new products, services 
and approaches to business. 

Computers, e-mail and the 
Internet have created the 
"home office", which has been 
as important as venture capi¬ 
tal industry in fuelling Ameri¬ 
ca's explosion of individual 
enterprise. The proliferation of 
new cable channels, and. more 
recently, of Internet sites, may 
also be placing a higher value 
on knowledge and intelli¬ 
gence. I was astonished last 
week to find a leading com¬ 
mercial cable channel running 
an hour-long debate about the 
interactions of the media, gov¬ 
ernment regulation and Amer¬ 
ican culture. This could have 
graced any highbrow public 
television station in Britain, 
France or Germany, apart 
from the feet that it was 
financed by ads for prepara¬ 
tions against haemorrhoids. 

Technology has not been die 
only force powering America's 
economic boom. Changes in 
social conditions and macro- 
economic policy have played 
an equally vital part 

Scarcely observed in 
Europe, but much discussed 
in America, the economic ex¬ 
pansion has led to a major 
improvement in income distri¬ 
bution and social conditions. 
Poor, unskilled and previously 
marginalised Americans have 
been sucked into the labour- 
market by an insatiable de¬ 
mand for workers. Wages 
have started to rise rapidly at 
the bottom aid of the scale. 
This has contributed to declin¬ 
ing crime rates and a palpably 
reduced fear of crime. The 
improvement in social condi¬ 
tions may even be behind the 
dramatic fall in teenage preg¬ 
nancies in the past few years. Secondly, the long period 

of full employmoit has 
made Americans Ear 

more willing to embrace eco¬ 
nomic change. Workas can 
contemplate leaving low-paid 
jobs to acquire new skills or 
start their own businesses. 
Employers face little criticism 
if controlling costs and in¬ 
creasing productivity means 
cutting employment. There is 
no embarrassment in closing a 
falling factory, since for every 
business that doses another 
one seems to start up. As Newt 
Gingrich, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, not¬ 
ed when 1 saw him last 
Wednesday, the American 
economy created more new 
jobs (and also lost more old 
ones) in the past three months 
than the European Union did 
in the past decade. Until 
Europe shifts to a polity of 
permanent full employment 
Its chances of emulating 
America’s entrepreneurial rev¬ 
olution seem remote. 

Sooner or later the Ameri¬ 
cans may become overconfi¬ 
dent and decide again that the 
world owes them a living, as 
they did in the late 1960s. The 
seeds for the next great infla¬ 
tion. economic crisis and fi¬ 
nancial collapse will then have 
been sown. But that is unlikely 
to happen for many years. 
Until than, Europe would do 
better to imitate America's so- 
called bubble than hope for it 
to burst 
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Hocus-pocus? It’s an art 
Today, all across America, 

there will be free magic 
shows. Upward of a thou¬ 
sand magicians will put on 

their top hats, flourish their bandan¬ 
nas, and invite people to leave their 
homes and come to public venues for 
a free hour of tricks and illusions. In 
true conjuring tradition, though, 
what they seem to be doing will not 
be the same as what they are really 
up to. It is all a swift pass of the hand, 
a flourish of the handkerchief. The 
real point is not getting the public 
into the shows, but getting them out 
of the house and away from the 
television for an hour. 

This is because, during that fateful 
hour, the network is transmitting the 
third in a series which has convulsed 
tite world erf professional conjuring. 
A lithe silent chap in an all- 
concealing hood, calling himself the 

Discovering how magicians perform 

their tricks need not spoil the show. The 

illusionists may impress us even more 

Masked Magadan, exposes “magic's 
biggest secrets" by turning the props 
round, pointing out optical illusions, 
running his linger down invisible 
joins, and inviting the camera round 
the back of the table to introduce it to 
tiie hidden rabbit in the Mack velvet 
bag. He has already shown precisely 
how to saw a lady in half, transfix a 
busty blonde with scimitars through 
a laundry-basket, dispose of ele¬ 
phants into thin air and make 
Tailway-carriages levitate and 
vanish. 

America's magicians—and indeed 
the world's — are themselves trans¬ 
fixed with horror at this treachery. 
Flex' decades there have been gentle¬ 
men’s agreements that none of them 
would betray the craft (very gen tie- 
manly agreements indeed in Britain, 
where the lofty Magic Circle long 
preferred to keep women out on the 
grounds that they would blab. Pah! I 
bet they feel silly now: the figure in 
the mask has not a feminine curve in 
sight). Some performers say that 
their livelihoods are in danger and 
that they have had to junk tong- 
serving props. Hence the invitation to 
the public to draw the vefl of mystery 
voluntarily over its eyes and boycott 
the hooded menace. 

Alas, their protest is doomed to fail. 
Human beings are irresistibly pro¬ 
grammed to peer behind the Punch 
and Judy show stand. It is part of our 
survival mechanism to want to know 
things, especially if someone else 
does. There are people who say “I 
don’t want to know the football score, 
I’m watching it later". But even as 
they say it they laugh, because wilful 
ignorance goes against all instinct. 

They can afford to defer knowledge 
only because they are absolutely sure 
it will come later. 

So if 24 million viewers are going to 
find out how the water-torture- 
handcuff-escape is done, it is hard not 
to join them. My son watched rate of 
the earlier programmes an satellite 
here, and one by one the rest of the 
household was drawn in. Gradually 
our declarations of “Oh, that's terri¬ 
ble. they shouldn’t be giving the 
secret away" turned into “Ahahaaa! I 
see! There’s a sort of frame". 

But the magi dans should take 
comfort. It will not necessarily spoil 
their act, any more _ 
than the endless 
programmes about 
computerised ef¬ 
fects spoiled Termi¬ 
nator 2 for dnema 
audiences. When 
we are fooled, it is 
by our own consent 
Nobody realty be¬ 
lieved that Arnold 
Schwarzenegger 

Libby 
’Turves 

could morph himself into existence 
out of a tiled floor, but watching him 
apparently do it was enjoyable 
enough to be replayed (welU in this 
house) over and over again to 
squeaks of general glee. Similarly, no 
adult of normal intelligence really 
believes that stage conjurers have 
magical powers. We just enjoy the 
sensation of being shaken out of 
ourselves and saying "How do they 
do that?". 

Having that question answered 
does not spoil the show, unless it is a 
painfully stow and bad show any¬ 
way. Seeing the television pro¬ 
gramme only reminded me of the 
cleverness and stagecraft and nerve 
and handiness and wit of good 
magicians, and gave me a whole new 
appetite for them. Of course, you will 
always get smart-alecs who shriek 
“It’s up his sleeve!” but these, in my 
experience, get ruthlessly shushed by 
the rest of the audience, who don’t 
like having the game ruined. 

Besides, most of the grandiose 
tricks revealed are far too complies t- ■ 
ed to be exposed by barracking. 
There is not much future in standing 

up at the back and shouting "The 
basket's actually bigger than you 
think, because of the perspective 
business", or “She’s actually son of 
bent round a bar thing that you 
couldn’t see because of the paint 
being sort of shaded round it, and if 
you work hout, her hand in that hole 
is actually the other one. upside 
down", or “You were supposed to be 
looking at the bolt but ft’s the hinge 
that actually does it". 

The moment passes too fast: the 
music, tiie puffs of smoke, the 
solemnity and slickness of the magi¬ 
cian have quite enough power to 
_ eclipse such 

burbtings. And, as 
the illusionist Da¬ 
vid Copperfidd has 
pointed out, if a par¬ 
ticular trick has 
been publicly rum¬ 
bled ail he has to do 
is slighity change 
the method, and tire 
dement of blinking 
incredulity is re¬ 

stored. It would take a very experi¬ 
enced and unusually rapid three- 
dimensional engineering brain to 
think fast enough for the pleasure in 
a slick illusion to be spoilt 

Another point in the magicians' 
favour is that some of the explana¬ 
tions of the tricks only emphasise the 
extraordinary physical skill, endur¬ 
ance and daring which has marked 
the best performers, ever since Hany 
Houdiru. It is not all done with 
equipment, far from it Some magi¬ 
cians (and their glamorous assis¬ 
tants) show a preternatural degree of 
supple doublejoimedness, an ability 
to dislocate their own shoulder at 
wilt or hold their breath for long 
periods under water while staying 
calm and efficient Others have a 
speed and deftness with their hands 
which, in a pianist would fill halls. If, 
with smoke and mirrors and bamboo 
cabinets and funny patter, these 
performers manage to transform 
these hard-won, much-practised tal¬ 
ents into something that looks like 
magic, what can we do but dap? 

The essential thing that the miffed 
magicians should remember is that 

I know this because we are a 
young family still, and the 
house is littered with any num¬ 
ber of artful little gizmos from 

children's magic sets: we can disap¬ 
pear a pile of 5p pieces for you, make 
a big dice into six small ones, or make 
beads vanish from a matchbox 
without even rattling. Even when you 
do these tricks alone in a room, the 
pleasure remains. Footing your own 
two ttyes is a basic satisfaction not to 
be gjven up just because you happen 
to know about the hidden 
compartment 

So good hick to the illusionists, 
whose art is one of the oldest of the 
performing disciplines. Long may 
they go on releasing us from the surly 
bonds of reality. We always knew it 
was trickery. We like trickery. We 
only came to see them for the fun of 
being tricked. 

And let them remember how 
Harry Houdini, the master of all 
illusion, spent his last years. Having 
long fooled people in the noble cause 
of entertainment he was so enraged 
by -those who really did claim 
supernatural powers that he made it 
his business to go around exposing 
the elastic bands and muslin ecto¬ 
plasm of fraudulent spiritualists. He 
knew the difference. He was a grown¬ 
up. Let’s all be. 

Off target 
•V~v 

FREDERIC RAPHAEL, the seasoned instigator of literary spats, has 
been picking on Malcolm Bradbury, only tins time his target turns out to 
be wholly innocent. The author of The Glittering Prizes attacked his 
fellow man of letters for helping to draw up the BBC's list of “the 100 
seminal artistic works of the century". Raphael dismissed the exercise as 
an example of “parochial triviality". "The latest artful instance - -. [has 
been} drawn up by the usual people who can afford the time and crave the 
bench. Chief Justice Malcolm 
Bradbury presiding," Raphael 
writes in Prospect magazine. 
“(Bradbury et afl are dons who 
have turned their backs on educa¬ 
tion and .who no longer dare to be 
intelligent or accurate or highbrow 
in patronising the public." 

But Bradbury was not involved 
in the list and penned his defence: 
“In the world of critical decline that 
Raphael so passionately deplores, 
slapdash literary journalism might 
be another flaw." The author of 
The History Man instead praised 
“academics who, in a world of 
literary commercialism, do make 
some serious efforts to sustain 
public debate about standards and 
cultural judgments, classics and 
canons". Raphael was shamed into 
an exclamation of mea culpa: “I 
wrote to Malcolm to apologise for 
the mistake- I didn't receive a 
reply, which just goes to show what 
an important person he is.” I 
cannot wait until the next round. 

ed her breathing: a tracheotomy 
saved her life. “/ wouldn't be here if 
not for that mark.” 

Ross loss 

Pen foes: Raphael and Bradbury 

• CHELSEA CLINTON has 
found love. The US Presidents 
daughter, a Stanford University 
student, has chosen Matthew 
Pierce, a scholar and athlete, as 
her man. Miss Clinton, whose 
charms were once concealed under 
a brace, is fast hemming a swan. 

way" between Thatcherism and so¬ 
cialism. But what does this actually 
mean? A chum thought he would 

■ find out when he was invited to dis¬ 
cuss the new political thinking at a 
secretive seminar at Demos, the 
PM’s favourite think-tank. 

After a lengthy debate. Professor 
Anthony Giddens, the Director of 
the LSE. was asked to sum up. He 
responded that the seminar 
showed there was a new, cultural 
sensibility emerging, basal on the 
collapse of neo-Liberaiism and 
Post-Modernism, and the start of 
global cosmopolitanism. So now 
we all know. 

SIR ROY STRONG, the flamboy¬ 
ant Renaissance man, is spear¬ 
heading a campaign to prevent a 
bungalow from ruining one of En¬ 
gland’s finest views. The former 
V&A director says plans to build 
the property below the Royal Pa¬ 
rade in Ross-on-Wye would de¬ 
stroy tiie fine panorama towards 
Mid-Wales. “It would be like tak¬ 

ing a knife to one of Constable's 
greatest landscape paintings.” la¬ 
ments Sir Roy. who lives near by at 
Much Birch. The vista was eulo¬ 
gised by William Gilpin, the 18th- 
century travel writer, who 
described it as “in excellent taste". 
Knowing how passionate the good 
knight can be about matters of 
taste, I am sure he will win. 

Clear path? 
TONY BLAIR asserts that his ad¬ 
ministration is offering a “third 

• FEW of Catherine 2eta Jones’s 
many admirers will have noticed 
the scar on her neck. But the mark 
reminds the Dariing Buds of May 
star of one of the worst moments of 
her life. As q child. I can disclose, 
she contracted a virus that restrict- 

• ON ARRIVAL in Birmingham 
yesterday, Lars Fredriksen, the 
Norwegian in the Eurovirion Song 
Contest. asked for a room for him 
to prey in. The anger, whose song 
is allied Summer for Ever, mil 
need all the help he can get: Nor¬ 
way has an unrivalled record for 
scoring nul points. 

Moggy murder 

squads are back, says 

Tunku Varadarajan 

the overwhelming majority of fans 
never took them seriously as wizards 
anyway, and that we don't need to. 
Maybe Victorians did (though 1 
doubt it) but not us. We do not want 
io say “Gee. he made an elephant 
disappear! He has supernatural pow¬ 
ers! "Thar would make us uncomfort¬ 
able. We want to say “Gee, he made 
me think that elephant disappeared! 
Clever swine!" What we wanted is 
what they can still give us: a 
humbling but liberating insight into 
the unreliability of our perception. 

I once sat 2ft away from the 
brilliant magician Fay Presto on a 
radio programme while she pushed 
an empty champagne bottle right 
through the familiar, solid studio 
table. I saw her do it. It fen by my 
foot It was the same bottle. I know 
she did ft. and yet I also know that she 
didn't do iL The pleasure in this 
double perception is almost worthy of 
being called philosophical: ft was a 
brief, heady, harmless holiday from 
sanity. If she were now to tell me How 
she got me to believe that she can 
push things through solid BBC 
furniture ft would not matter. I would 
still beg her to do it again. And again. 

Last month, on a fleeting visit to 
Guatemala, I had arranged to 
meet Juan Gerardi Conedera, 

an outspoken Roman Catholic bishop 
and the country's most ardent human 
rights campaigner. Some two hours 
before the meeting, alas, he cancelled. 
His aides told me that he had to leave 
the capital for pressing business in 
the highlands. "Some people want 
him to look into the case erf a peasant 
who has been missing for a few 
years," was the message. 

I will never have the chance to talk 
to Monsignor Gerardi, for he was 
murdered on April 26. Attacked in his 
own garage, he was so violently 
battered that the person who found 
his blood-soaked body recognised 
him only by the bishop's ring on his 
finger. Whoever committed this 
crime nor only wanted to kill Mgr 
Gerardi, he wanted to obliterate him. 

As with Thomas & Becket eight 
centuries ago — a saint, a martyr and 
a magnificently stubborn man — the 
75-year-old Guatemalan bishop was 
murdered for his beliefs. Unlike 
Becket however, his disagreement 
with secular powers had nothing to 
do with canon law. Instead, they 
reflected a simple and unyielding 
insistence on the rights of man for afl. 

Only two days before his death. 
Mgr Gerardi had released a 1,400- 
page report — compiled by the 
Human Rights Office of the archdio¬ 
cese. which he founded in 1989 — 
documenting many of the atrocities 
committed during the civil war that 
laid Guatemala waste between I960 
and 1996. It was a labour which took 
him eight years, and which he often 
described as a way for the country to 
“recover its historic memory". 

The report offered tiie detailed and 
chilling statistics of Guatemala's 
“endless night": about 150,000 dead; 
50,000 “disappeared”; more than a 
million refugees, displaced mainly to 
Mexico: about 200,000 orphans, and 
40,000 widows. More than 300 
villages were razed in vicious 
counter-insurgency campaigns in 
which it mattered not if scores of 
innocents died, as long as even one 
guerrilla perished with them. 

Mgr Gerardi blamed 80 per cent of 
the deaths —1 and nearly all the 
missing — on the country’s armed 
forces and above all the paramilitary 
“death squads" which they set up and 
sponsored Ordinary Guatemalans 
now blame the bishop's murder on 
those same death squads. 

They were active before 1996, when 
a peace accord was signed between 
the Government and the guerrillas. 
After the accord, which called for a 
substantial demilitarisation of Gua¬ 
temalan society, it was hoped that the 
squads would slowly become extinct. 
But in the weeks preceding his death, 
the bishop had given warning of their 
recrudescence, earning the wrath of 
the armed forces in the process. 

With his murder, familiar fears 
have begun to grip tiie popular 
imagination: fear of the past and for 
the future. Rigoberta Menchu, tiie 
country^ Nobel Peace prizewinner, 
gave voice to a million silent tongues 
when she said: “I think tiie killers of 
Mgr Juan Gerardi are the perpetra¬ 
tors of the massacres he always 
denounced during the armed strife. I 
think the murder is based on the 
revelations contained in the docu¬ 
ment he released." 

With these wards, haunting im¬ 
ages have also rerumed from another 
era — images of Oscar Romero, the 
Archbishop of San Salvador, who 
was slain as he said Mass in 1980. 
Just as that murder alerted the world 
to the horrors of El Salvador, Mgr 
Gerardi's killing should awaken us to 
the fresh dangers facing Guatemala 

Make no mistake the event 
has the potential to become 
the region's worst political 

crisis this decade. Nor only must the 
Guatemalan Government make ev¬ 
ery effort to catch the killers, it must 
also tackle the unfinished business of 
the 1996 peace accord. This includes a 
more urgent approach to (and reform 
and redistribution, as well as curtafl- 

OUR Man in Cyprus has fallen 
victim to a serial killer. A cat be¬ 
longing to David Madden. Brit¬ 
ain’s High Commissioner on tiie 
island, has been killed by a local 
poisoner, who places tainted meat 
m Nicosia's parks aimed at the 
local pooch population. Madden 
and his wife. Anthea, are dis¬ 
traught, but thankfully they left 
Sundance and Cassidy, their two 
llamas, in England- 

Historic role: Dan Aykroyd 

“Whenever they find middle 
ground, one of ttiem occupies if 

• DAN AYKROYD is a Yorkshire- 
man. The Hollywood actor, whose 

best role has been as one of the 
Blues Brothers, has been able to 
trace his ancestry back to Sir Har¬ 
ry Aykroyd. High Sheriff of York in 
the airly 14th century. Avkrqyd. 
who has “fallen in love" with his 
distant homeland, has been cheek¬ 
ing out the old haunts of Sir Hany 
and other rustic forebears. Given 
his ancestry, it is no wonder he has 
such a strange sense of humour. 

Edward Welsh 

mg more of the army's powers. 
These are both points that Mgr 

Gerardi made repeatedly to Presi¬ 
dent Arzu. A cautious and conserva¬ 
tor man, the President has often 
mistaken inaction for “consolida¬ 
tion". failing to tackle the growing 
rural disaffection with the absence of 
a “peace dividend". His failure to dip 
the army's wings, to reform the 
judiciary and curb crime have alien¬ 
ated ordinary people from even the 
few fair aspects of his administration. 

The most pressing business, how¬ 
ever. is to restore Guatemala’s faith 
m democracy. Those who murdered 
Mgr Gerardi wished to ensure that 
such faith — burning in an ever- 
dimming flame — is snuffed out. Mgr 
Gerardi. always respected in Guate¬ 
mala, is now the object of nationwide 
reverence. There is talk even of 
sainthood. Bui that reverence, how¬ 
ever profound, can turn swiftly to 
anger and violence. The time has 
come to rally to Guatemalans side and 
to boost its democrats in their time of 
need. The Pope has angrily con¬ 
demned the murder of his friend, and 
President Clinton has joined him. but 
the Foreign Secretary, Robin Cook, 
despite his strident emphasis on 
human rights, has so far been silent- 
if Guatemala’s fragile freedoms are 
to survive the death of this Latin 
Atnerican Becket, the West must 
unite to condemn his assassins. 
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double-edged sword 
case for a pragmatic assessment of mercenary forces 

tSt has^^r^aSd to the 

bon at the alleged breach of a UN arms 
embargo is swelled by this Govemro™ 
ctonsto pursue an “ethical" foreign policy 
and above all by the involvement ofapnvate 
r^rtaty company - of mereenaries, £ S 
shorthand of public perception. 

Robm Cook has promised an FO inquiry 

f1 5? *e criminal investigation 
launched by Customs and Excise, that will 
leave no stone unturned. For holding talks 
with Sandhne International, the company 
involved, Peter Penfold, the respected High 
Commissioner to Sierra Leone, is being 
haulai over the coals. Yet the operation in 
question led to the restoration to power of a 
democratically elected President recognised 
by Britain, the Commonwealth and the UN. 

A whiff of hypocrisy hangs about this 
affair. When President Ahmed Thjan 
Kabbah returned to Sierra Leone in March 
from his exile in neighbouring Guinea. 
Britain welcomed the event. Less was said 
about the methods by which Major Johnny 
Koromah, the military strongman who had 
seized power in a military coup a year ago, 
had been driven out of Freetown. 

Tbe reason was that the successful 
military operation was led by Nigerian 
troops; and the decision by Nigeria’s 
disreputable military regime to appoint 
itself the champion of constitutional order in 
Sierra Leone has been a source of some 
embarrassment ever since its forces first 
entered the country in the guise of peace¬ 
keepers- The UN, the Commonwealth and 
this country have throughout willed the end, 
the restoration of demoaacy. But their only 
militarily relevant derision, the institution of 
an arms embargo under UN Resolution 1132 
last October, in practice helped Mr 
Koromah to stay in power. 

The Foreign Office stands of 
ponnivmg at the breaking of that embargo 
by bandline, a commercial company direc¬ 
ted by a decorated former British officer, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Tim Spicer, which deals 
in military equipment training and man¬ 
power. Sandline's client was the ousted 
President Kabbah; the arms, from Bulgaria, 
woe shipped to Nigerian forces based in 
Liberia under a UN mandate, and then 
deployed to Sierra Leone. Sandline claims 
that it has broken no law, for two reasons; 
the UN embargo was aimed against the 
usurper regime, not the legitimate Govern¬ 
ment which it was helping; and it had FO 
permission for the shipments. 

For Mr Cook, this is embarrassing 
whatever the inquiry reveals. Ministers 
either knew about this operation, or did not 
which sounds incompetent; if their Africa 
desk knew, then arms controls are not 
working as intended. A deliberate British 
breach of UN sanctions would be a serious 
matter. And yet; common sense suggests 
that such sanctions should not penalise the 
lawful Government of a country. 

This is a “scandal” to be kept in 
perspective. But it raises a wider question, 
about what relationship governments 
should have with the private military 
companies that have become a fixture of the 
post-Cold War world. Mercenaries have 
been used down the ages, often openly and 
effectively; the condottiere of Renaissance 
Italy were held in high respect They oould 
have a modem role. When national armies 
are being cut bade and publics will not stand 
for casualties, the choice may be between 
limited privatisation of peacekeeping, or no 
action at alL The manpower engaged in UN 
peacekeeping has been cut by 70 per cent 
since its peak in 1994. The answer is not to 
criminalise operators who have skills the 
world needs, but to develop a coherent 
framework to make them more transparent 
and improve accountability. That if the 
moralists permit is the main lesson that 
policymakers should draw from this affair. 

CRIME AND THE CHILD 
Important questions raised by the Mary Bell case 

In all die controversy over the publication of 
Gitta Sereny’s book on Mary Bell, one issue 
has been almost completely ignored. Yet it 
runs like a spine through the work and was 
the reason why Sereny felt impelled to 
return to the case she covered at the time of 
the trial Xtoes the criminal justice system do 
real justice to such damaged children? If not. 
how can it be improved? 

Sereny never had any doubt that Bell had 
killed her two victims. But when the author 
studied the demeanour of the 11-year-old 
child in the dock, she recognised in the girl's 
face the same blankness that she had wit¬ 
nessed in children released from concentra¬ 
tion camps after the Second World War. 
What these damaged children had in comm¬ 
on, she had discovered, was a rejection of 
moral concepts. So much evil had been done 
to them that they felt disorientated by any 
notion of conventional morality. 

Bell too had suffered terribly at the hands 
of adults, principally her own mother — the 
one person in her life who should have beat 
nurturing and protecting her. None of this 
came out at the triaL Nor were her appalling 
childhood experiences relayed to the staff 
looking after her in the special unit to which 
she was sent after conviction. The staff there 
were wholly untrained to deal with such a 
psychologically damaged child. 

From its title to the story it tells. Cries 
Unheard laments the negligence of the adult 
world in dealing with abused children. 
Families. Sereny says, close ranks against 
outsiders, neighbours dose thtir ears, and 
those in authority are more likely to believe 
parents than children. Cries for help are 
repeatedly ignored. As recently as last 

month, there was the case of the teenagers in 
Jonesboro. Arkansas, who killed two child¬ 
ren and a teacher, and wounded 11 others in 
a school playground. They announced their 
intention to do so in large letters on the side 
of a bus. No one took any notice. 

Now the Arkansas prosecutor has been 
looking for ways to try the older of the two 
boys, who is 13, as an adult, in response to 
the public horror at the case. Sereny believes 
that the public reaction to such killings is 
simplistically hysterical, and that politicians 
and prosecutors should not respond in kind. 

She goes so far as to claim that children 
under 14 cannot be held criminally respon¬ 
sible for their acts and should not be tried in 
an adult court or by a jury, as is now the case 
for serious crime or homicide. Instead, she 
suggests the creation of special children’s 
courts, without a jury but with a senior judge 
and two to five specially trained magistrates. 
Sereny proposes that a child in the dock 
should have the support of a “children’s 
advocate”, who would explain what was 
going on, offer help if necessary and speak 
on the child’s behalf. She also believes that 
adversarial cross-examination should be 
replaced by investigative questioning and 
probing by the trial judge. 

These are serious issues. To dispense with 
a jury for such a serious crime, for instance, 
goes against all the accepted tenets of justice. 
Sereny’s answers may not be the right ones. 
But her plea for more careful consideration 
of the handling of gravely damaged children 
deserves sober thought It would be good if 
some of the thousands of words spent on the 
ethics of publishing her book were to be 
devoted to considering its conclusions. 

THE SCREEN MACHINE 
Coming soon to a cinema parked by the loch 

g through heather and midges, the 
rfil soon be making her stately way 
-motest comers of the land. A giant 

3 take the high roads and the low 
Scotland, bringing Hollywood to 
lands. Following the example of 
utchers, libraries and dentists who 
iow put their wares and skills on 
,e purveyors of dreams on screen 
ded that if they cannot pack the 
ers into cinemas, the cinema must 
s wares and take to the road- 

■een Machine has already toured 

idean Island of Islay, renowned 
r the difficulty of its pronunciation 
profusion of its malt whisky 

■ So captivated were the sober 
by *e fold-out screen. the air- 
ni and the authentic carpeted 

Ae cinema proved an immediate 
qo audiences across brae andgle- 

Lt not only films but an enure 
coming to a screen near you 

ded the caravanserai. Goodwill 
Mrs Brown and Anastas* are 

tion of lesser joys of urban living, and arid 
house parties, theme parks and vegetarian 
restaurants barely exist west of Dundee. But 
now the mean streets of New York can be 
shown in all their gory glory to those who 
tire of Scottish mists and sunsets. No longer 
must young people rely on television to link 
them to the nation’s communal evening 
entertainment; for the first time in their lives 
they can offer girls from the nearby craft a 
night out with a bucket of popcorn, seats in 
the back row and some traditional canood¬ 
ling as the mobile generator dims the lights. 

Some spoilsports will complain. Holiday¬ 
makers may object to a juggernaut hogging 
the single-track road from Ullapool to 
Thurso. Stem elders of the Kirk may regard 
the blockbuster as the Devil’s work. Frugal 
Scots may furrow their brows at the cost of 

the £660,000 cinema and its inevitable sub¬ 
sidy. But no one, surely, can object to any 
scheme that keeps people contentedly rooted 
in the loneliest parts of Britain. France has 

village post offices. Wales has the chapel and 
Ireland the pub. The Highlands need 
somewhere where the few who live there can 
meet, gossip and escape the drizzle and 
sheep. It is only five or six generations since 
the lairds turned crofting families out on to 
the bare hills to pay for their city lifestyles. 
The city lifestyle can now return in penitence 
to the crofts; indeed, at scheduled showings 
Braveheart will return to the hills to lead his 
descendants across the screens of Scotland. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

PoWs prepare to greet the Emperor Moral or medical 
option in abortion 
From Dr Trevor G. Stammers 

Sir, lrionically. it is to the abortionists 
that the 1967 Abortion Act has given 
the most freedom to impose what 
Baroness Gould of ftXtemewton re¬ 
fers to as “moral rather than medical 
judgments- (report, April 28). The 
overwhelming majority of abortions 
in this country are carried out solely 
on the basis of the moral judgment 
that it is the woman’s right to choose, 
and the decision has absolutely noth¬ 
ing to do with medicine at alL The 
Royal College of Psychiatrists, in their 
evidence to foe Rawjinson Committee 
in 1994, specifically stated there is "no 
psychiatric justification for abortion". 

Many GPS are unhappy about 
recommending abortion because they 
know the problems that result from ft. 
For example, there is substantial 
evidence that 10 per cent of women 
having abortions will suffer severe 
psychiatric Alness as a consequence. 
In addition, the considerable research 
linking abortion with increased rates 
of child abuse is deeply disturbing. 

Is Lady Gould’s parliamentary 
group planning a separate register for 
those doctors who have medical 
rather than conscientious objections 
to abortion? 

Yours faithfully. 
TREVOR STAMMERS 
(Tutor in General Practice), 
St George’s Hospital Medical School 
Cranmer Terrace. SW17 ORE. 
May 1. 

Spanish fishing 
From Mr S. J. Swabey 

Sir, Mr Mark Hamers demand (let¬ 
ter. April 28) that foe fishing licences 
of Spanish-owned “British” vessels be 
forfeited may be a hostage to fortune. 

The general perception in Europe is 
that foe European champions at 
overfishing are foe British and I 
understand that the European Com¬ 
mission is currently bringing action 
against the United Kingdom which 
should demonstrate this. 

To view foe matter in context, your 
readers may wish to consider the 
foil owing. 

A grossly disproportionate part of 
the British fisheries enforcement ef¬ 
fort is employed against the Anglo- 
Spaniards. who fish against approx¬ 
imately 5 per cent of the British quota. 

If foe prosecutions in question 
(reports, .April 21 and 23) had been 
brought in Scotland they would have 
resulted in acquittals — Scots law 
requires a higher standard of evidence 
than English law. which means that 
Scottish vessels (which make up 
nearly half of the United Kingdom 
fishing fleet) cannot be successfully 
prosecuted for logbook offences of the 
type which resulted in foe convictions 
in Haverfordwest 

The total tonnage of fish which ga ve 
rise to the prosecutions (which in¬ 
volved 12 vessels) was 472 tonnes 
spread over three years. A conser¬ 
vative estimate puls the illegal fish 
landed by British (without inverted 
commas) vessels at 10(1000 tonnes per 
annum. 

Yours sincerely, 
S.J. SWABEY, 
Thomas Cooper & Stibbard 
(Solicitors). 
52 Leadenhall Street, EC3A 2DJ. 
April 28. 

Babel in Brussels 
From Mr C. J. Cassertey 

Sir. The pressure on foe translation 
services at Brussels and Strasbourg as 
foe number of languages spoken with¬ 
in foe expanding European Union 
grows (letters. April 21) is interesting, 
but is only relevant to a comparatively 
small number of people. Politicians, 
rivfl servants, observers from in¬ 
dustry and media and interested 
academics make up foe majority. The 
peoples of Europe are affected only 
indirectly. 

If a united Europe is to evolve, a 
common second language will be 
needed. English is the obvious choice. 
It is already spoken widely in many 
parts of foe world and is foe language 
of science and other disciplines. 

A common second language, in due 
course, would facilitate mobility of 
labour. Until people can move freely 
around Europe to find work, what¬ 
ever their mother tongue, the Euro¬ 
pean Union win fail to serve any but 
the interests of a small elite. 

Yours faithfully. 
C. J. CASSERLEY. 
La Couture No 3, 
28240 Le Thieulin, France. 
April 28. 

Space shortage? 
From Mr Andrew F. Wilson 

Sir. It is interesting to learn that BT 
plan to introduce advertisements in 
public telephone boxes (report April 

most insalubrious nature. It is diffi¬ 
cult to see how BT will fit theirs in. 

Yours faithfully, 
A_ F. WILSON. 
9 Howard Road, 
Coulsdon, Surrey CR5 2EB. 
May 1. 

Letters for publication may 
be faxed to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

From Mr Keith Martin 

Sir, My organisation, the Association 
of British Chilian Internees — Far 
East Region, together with foe Japa¬ 
nese Labour Camps Survivors’ Ass¬ 
ociation, wrote to the Japanese 
Ambassador on March 4 seeking an 
audience with the Emperor during his 
state visit to Britain this month. We 
want to correct a manifest injustice to 
former prisoners in foe Second World 
War (report, April 20; leading article 
and letters, April 29). 

This request was refused some six 
weeks later and leaves us no alter¬ 
native to achieve our purpose but to 
demonstrate and protest publicly and 
peacefully. Our Queen has ban in¬ 
formed that no lack of respect is 
intended to her. 

His Imperial Majesty inherits a 
heavy historical burden. If Japan is 
tntiy sincere in its efforts to apologise 
and atone for foe past, what more 
convincing way could there be than 
for its Emperor publidy to do so on a 
visit? 

Mr Peter Collier, in his letter, 
suggests that foe Emperor could no 
more be expected to be held account¬ 
able for Japan’s war crimes than foe 
German President for the crimes of 
the Third Reich; but Chancellor Willi 
Brandt went on his knees in foe 
Warsaw Ghetto as a gesture of 
atonement and Germany’s President, 
Richard von Weizsacker, apologised 
in a speech on May 8,1985. 

These acts are a sincere effort to 
deal with the past Japan would gam 
greater respect in foe world if it were 
to act similarly. 

Yours sincerely. 
K.J. MARTIN 
(Chairman. Association of British 
Civilian Internees—Far East Region). 
Northington Lodge, 
Northingtoru Alresford, 
Hampshire S024 9UB. 
Mayl 

From Captain Richard 
DeR. Channer. MC, RA (need) 

Sir, Your leading article says silent 
crowds greeted Emperor Hirohito in 
1971. Some heads turned when I 
cheered loudly as he and the Queen 
went down Victoria Street i was 
cheering his courage in coming and 
the Queen's in receiving him. 

1 was wounded in an assault on a 
Japanese-held mountain top in 1944 in 
Burma and spent 14 hours crawling 
around until that battle was won. 

I think our Government and foe 
Queen are thinking what our coun¬ 
tries can do together in the next 
millennium. So this time I shall be on 

Drinking and driving 
From the Assistant Director 
of Alcohol Concern 

Sir, There is no single measure that 
the Government can count on to 
tarirtp the continuing carnage 
on our roads by those who drink 
before driving (“New laws wifi be 
aimed at the four-pint driver", 27th 
April J998) because there is no single 
category of drink-driver. 

It may be that targeting high-risk 
offenders would have a greater impact 
on road deaths than cutting foe dnnk- 
drive limit from 80mg/l00ml to 
50mg/100mL But the greatest impact 
of all would be made by introducing 
both measures as part of a wider 
pariragp. 

Over half erf the 540 deaths where 
there are illegal levels of alcohol 
occur, as you report above the I50mg 
level. However, there were a further 
250 deaths in Great Britain in 1995 
where foe driver was killed with 
alcohol present below the legal level— 

NHS confidentiality 
From Mr Peter Charlesworth 

Sir. I hope that Dr Brian Keighley, in 
his concern over proposals for lay 
auditors to have access to medical rec¬ 
ords (letter, April 28), knows that thou¬ 
sands of “clerks” — medical records 
derks — both look after and have 
aocess to confidential medical records 
and apply, as a matter of professional 
practice, rules of confidentiality at 
least as rigorous as those which other 
professionals (medical doctors for ex¬ 
ample) observe. And that NHS man¬ 
agers and administrators routinely 
have reponsibility for and access to 
extremely personal information about 
potentially vulnerable people. 

1 confess happily to being an NHS 

Interfaith dialogue 
From the Bishop of Bradford 

Sir. Anthony Howard (Togetherness 
is the new test of faith”, April 28) is 
quite mistaken in his assertion foal 
years of tolerance of ocher faiths have 
left us with “not so much belief as 

strongly assert my own conviction 
that "God is three and God is one”. It 
is precisely that dear affirmation of 
Christian doctrine which enables true 
interfaith dialogue and cooperation 
to take place: my Muslim, Hindu and 
Sikh friends feel no confidence in 
relating to Christians who give the 
impression that they care little about 
what they believe. 

Mr Howard seems to mistake 
tolerance for indifference. Further, 
respect does not preclude disagree¬ 
ment We make no pretence in 

The Mall to cheer again: waving a 
Japanese Bag as well. 

Yours sincerely, 
RICHARD DE R. CHANNER. 
3 Soufodean Gardens. SW19 6 NT. 
May 2. 

From Mrs Gill Wilkinson 

Sir, When I saw the letter from Mr 
Peter Collier regarding foe former 
prisoners of war I was glad that my 
father was not alive to read it. 

Haring fought at Dunkirk, he was 
posted to Hong Kong, captured in 
1941 and with many others shipped to 
Japan. The vessel was torpedoed off 
the Chinese coast Unlike the Japa¬ 
nese encountered by Mr Sam Falle, 
foe crew of foe Lisbon Maru battened 
down foe hatches to prevent the 
prisoners' escape and left them to 
sink. 

My father was me of the lucky ones 
who survived — to be recaptured, sent 
to a prison camp, and made to work in 
a coalmine for foe duration. 

Although the present Emperor may 
not have been personally responsible, 
everything the Japanese did was in 
the name of the Emperor. A meaning¬ 
ful public apology, together with 
compensation, would go some way to 
righting foe terrible harm that was 
done. 

Yours sincerely, 
GILL WILKINSON. 
38 Alexander Close. 
Abingdon. Oxfordshire 0X141XA. 
May 3. 

From Mrs Philtida Purvis 

Sir, As one who works in the field of 
Anglo-Japanese relations I daily see 
foe enormous range and depth of this 
country’s Japanese connections. How 
is it in all these years that we in this 
country have not done more to help 
the prisoners of war and their families 
cope with their physical and psycho¬ 
logical scars, thereby also easing the 
strain on Britain’s ties with an 
important, friendly country? 

1 should like to suggest the founda¬ 
tion of a PoW memorial library, such 
as one that is being built up by the 
Burma Campaign Fellowship Group 
cm the Burma campaign. Financial 
support for such an initiative has 
already been offered in Japan. 

It is in foe interests of British and 
Japanese alike that every possible 
record be kept of our mutual history 
and relations. 

Yours faithfully. 
PHILUDA PURVIS. 
19 Norland Square. Wll 4PU. 
May 1. 

approximately the same number as 
deaths involving drivers at twice the 
current limit 

The Government consultation 
paper on future drink-drive measures 
identified three key groups involved in 
drink-driving and made policy sug¬ 
gestions which, if implemented, 
would target all of the groups who 
pose a threat to the majority of road 
users who do not drink. 

Focusing on heavy drinkers is 
important but so too is cutting the 
legal limit improving police enforce¬ 
ment and taking another look at 
education and rehabilitation. The 
main opposition to a cut in foe legal 
limit has come from the drinks 
industry, whose interest could hardly 
be described as obscure. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARY-ANN MdOBBEN. 
Assistant Director. Alcohol Concent 
Waterbridse House. 
32-36 Lorain Street SE10EE. 
alccon@popmaiLdirtonJxj.uk 
April 28. 

manager with access to very personal 
information about almost 4,000 
employees (inducting doctors) and 
that information is at least as safe 
with me and my fellow-workers as is 
information about patients in the 
hands of doctors, medical records 
derks. nurses, clinical support work¬ 
ers, information officers and all my 
professional colleagues. 

NHS “managers” and “clerks” are 
the same kind of animal as Dr Keigh¬ 
ley's “medical officers”. People with 
responsible jobs. 

Yours etc. 
PETER CHARLESWORTH. 
80 Hallyburton Road, 
Hove. Sussex BN3 7GP- 
peter@chariesworth.demon.cOMk 
April 28. 

Bradford to agree cm all things. This 
does not prevent us from drawing on 
our respective traditions in our com¬ 
mon search to envisage and embody 
the common good. 

After riots in Shanti Nagar in 
Pakistan early last year the Council 
for Mosques in Bradford issued a 
joint statement with Christian leaders 
condemning violence against re¬ 
ligious minorities, just as in this 
country the churches are committed to 
challenging Islamophobia. 

Building up trust, understanding 
and cooperation in a multifaith city 
cannot be achieved on the basis of a 
vague religiosity but only by those 
who hold strongly to a faith of their 
own. 

Yours sincerely, 
tDAVID BRADFORD, 
Bishopscroft, 
Ashwell Road, Heaton, 
Bradford. West Yorkshire BD9 4AU. 
April 28. 

Plea for Reginald 
Kray to go free 
From Mr Steven Berkoff 

Sir, I learn from recenr items in the 
press that Reginald Kray, having 
served one of the longest sentences in 
British penal history, is not going to 
be freed. I am once again astonished 
at the double standards operating in 
socalled British justice, which is 
willing to free Irish terrorists (some of 
whom have committed mass murder) 
in exchange for a deal, a promise ro 
keep tire peace. 

Poor Mr Kray has not much to 
offer, so I expea he can rot. I find the 
decision to keep him incarcerated over 
and above the term recommended 
brutal and callous beyond belief. Yes. 
he should serve the “minimum" of 30 
years for an atrocious crime: but 
“minimum- means “no less than" and 
not an open season for a parole board 
to play with this man's life. What an 
appalling method of treating a pris¬ 
oner coming out as an old man after 
30 years inside. 

Can one believe the “confidential 
reports for the parole hearing ... 
suggested strong intimidating eye 
contact (which] conveyed feelings of 
suppressed aggression or defensive¬ 
ness with a paranoid and contemp¬ 
tuous flavour” (report. April 1. later 
editions). Do they seriously expea 
him to change into a mild-mannered 
wimp more reflective of the privileged 
society, education and culture of his 
examiners? 

Reg Kray is who he is, and he has 
paid the price of being that person (for 
whom I for one cannot find a 
redeeming feature): but f balk at 
flagrant sadism in the name of justice. 
Justice is his right and must not be 
dependent on whether eye contact 
with a very powerful personality gives 
you the collywobbles. 

Give the man some dignity to exper¬ 
ience fife in the free world, standing 
on his own two feet. He has paid the 
price; now honour it, Mr Straw, and 
give him what he has paid for. 

Yours sincerely. 
STEVEN BERKOFF, 
c/o Rosica Colin Ltd. 
1 Clareville Grove Mews. SW7 5AH. 
May 1. 

Bullying in schools 
From Mr Richard Gadsby 

Sir. 1 believe that Virginia Douglas 
(letter. April 28) is dangerously mis¬ 
taken in her suggestion that it may be 
low self-esteem in a child which 
causes that child to be bullied. It’s 
more likely that it is the child who 
bullies who has the low self-esteem 
and mistakenly feels that physically 
or verbally abusing and threatening 
another child will cover up his own 
inadequacies. 

A child may very well have no 
reason to lade self-esteem until he 
becomes a victim of bullying, simply 
because he may be an easy target, be 
different in some way, or have 
abilities which cause foe bully to be 
jealous. 

To suggest putting the onus on the 
victims of bullying and their families 
is akin to kicking them while they are 
down. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD GADSBY. 
12 Mount Road. 
Chatham. Kent ME4 5RP. 
May I. 

Four-legged friends 
From Mrs Liz Carran 

Sir, So, men prefer their dogs to their 
wives (report, April 30). 

A blade labrador is this woman's 
best friend. Yes. he sheds his hair all 
over foe house — but he grows more. 
And I don’t have to pick up his 
clothing and wash and iron it Yes, he 
snores, but doesn’t nurture a grudge 
when 1 dig him in foe ribs. 

Best of all. he is so grateful when I 
pay him any attention, and is always 
delighted when I suggest we go out 
together. And 1 only need a biscuit in 
my pocket to keep him in line. 

Yours etc, 
UZ CARRAN. 
5 Old Palace Terrace, The Green; 
Richmond, Surrey TW9 1NB. 
April 30. 

From Mr T. J. Elliott 

Sir. I have, for years, had, and 
continue to have, an excellent walking 
relationship with my dogs. 

However, when The Field suggests, 
as one more reason why men prefer 
dogs to women, that foe former 
appreciate their owners' singing, it is 
seriously wide of the mark. Piano? 
OK. Singing practice for parish choir? 
Not a chance. 

Yours faithfully. 
TIMOTHY ELLIOTT. 
Lark Hill, Haynes West End. 
Bedfordshire MK45 3RB. 
April 30. 

Never heard of him? 
From Mr Michael Sergeant 

Sir, During recent visits to primary 
schools, J met a nine-year-old Jack 
Hobbs and an eight-year-old Samuel 
Beckett. That neither boy knew what 
amused me is understandable, but 
what should 1 make of similar blank 
looks from their parents? 

Yours faithfully, 
M. SERGEANT. 
Court Lodge. Tibberton. 
Gloucester GL19 3AF. 
May 4. 

benevolence". 

, . _ , As Bishop of Bradford, a truly 
30). The phone boxes m Central muMfaith rity, I frequently and 
London are already overflowing with 
unauthorised advertisements of a 
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Today’s royal 
engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother wOJ visit the Royal 
Foundation of St Katharine. 
Butcher Row. London EI4 at 
11.00. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Louis Hacherte. 
publisher, Rethel. France, 
1800; Soren Kierkegaard, phi¬ 
losopher, Copenhagen, 1813; 
Karl Marx, social, political 
and economic theorist Trier, 
Germany, 1818; Henryk Sien- 
kiewicz. novelist Nobel laure¬ 
ate 1905, LukOw, Poland. 1846; 
Archibald Wavell, 1st Earl 
Wavell, Field Marshal, Vice¬ 
roy of India 1943-47, Colches¬ 
ter. Essex. 1883; Geoffrey 
Fisher, Baron Fisher of Lam¬ 
beth. Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury 1945-61, Higham-on-the- 
Hfll, Warwickshire, 1887; John 
Fergusson Roxburgh, founder 
and headmaster of Stowe, Ed¬ 
inburgh. 1888; Sir Gordon 
Richards, jockey. Oakengates, 
Shropshire, 1904; Tyrone Pow¬ 
er. actor, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
1914. 

DEATHS; Samuel Cooper, 
miniaturist London. 1672; 
Laurence Shirley. 4th Earl 
Ferrers, murderer, executed, 
London. 1760; Napoleon Bo¬ 
naparte, Emperor of France. 
St Helena. 1821; Ludwig Er¬ 
hard, Chancellor of the Feder¬ 
al Republic of Germany 1963- 
66, Bonn, 1977. 

Italian troops occupied Addis 
Ababa, ending the Ethiopian 
war, 1936. 
Rioting French students. led 
t^y Daniel Cohn-Bendit erect¬ 
ed barricades and clashed 
with police in Paris, 1966. 
SAS troops stormed the Iran¬ 
ian embassy in London to 
break a terrorist siege and free 
19 hostages, 1980. 

Marriages 
Dr R-G. Andrew 
and Miss E.M. Owen 
The marriage look place oi May 4, 
1998. at the Tabernacle Chapel. 
PorthcawL of Dr Robert Andrew, 
formerly of Hale, Cheshire, do 

Miss Elen Owen, of Portbcawj. 

Mr BuS A. Janies 
and Miss LJ.R. Holland 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday, in Cnobham. of Mr Bene¬ 
dict James and Miss Laura 
Holland. 

Forthcoming 
marriage 
MrCN.C Britten-Long 
and Miss CE. Prentice 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr and 
Mrs Richard Britten-Long, of 
Wichenford. Worcester, and 
Charlotte Evelyn, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs James 
Prentice, of Syde. Cirencester. 

Mrs Halina Szpiro 
A Celebration for the life of Mrs 
Halina Szpiro win be held on 
Monday. June 1, 1998. at The 
Criterion Theatre, London. WL at 
630pm. All are welcome, but 
please apply for admission cards to 
Mrs Fay Diprose, 21 College Hill. 
London, EC4R 2RP. Telephone: 
0171236 236a 

Birthdays 
today 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
May 4: The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter. President, this evening 
attended a Royal Gala Concert 
at the Rpyal Albert Hall, 
London 5W7, to celebrate the 
Cancer Research Campaign’s 
Seventy-Fifth Anniversary. 

Sir Michael Angus, chairman, 
Whitbread. 68; Mr V.S. Antho¬ 
ny. secretary, the Headmas¬ 
ters’ and Headmistresses* 
Conference. 60: Major-Gener¬ 
al Sir Michael Carleton- 
Smith, 67; Mrs E.M. Conran, 
curator, Bowes Museum, Bar¬ 
nard Castle, 59; Sir Alan 
Donald, former diplomat, 67; 
Sir Charles Fleteher-Cooke. 
QC fanner MP. 84: Mrs 
Joanna Foster, chair, BT Fo¬ 
rum, 59; Sir Victor Garland, 
Australian diplomat 64; Gen¬ 
eral Sir Charles Harington, 
88; Dr John Havard, fanner 
secretary. BMA. 74; Sir Brian 
Hayes, fanner dvfl servant 
69; Mr Michael Palin, writer 
and actor. 55; Lady Plowden. 
fanner chairman, IB A, 88: Mr 
Barry Reed, former chairman. 
Austin Reed Group, 67; Mr 
Roger Rees, actor. 54: Mr 
AJ.O. Ritchie, fanner diair¬ 
man. Grindlays Bank. 70; 
Mrs Anna Walker, former 
deputy director-general, OfteL 
47; Professor Sit Glanmor 
Williams, FBA, historian. 78; 
Mr Gerard Young, former 
Lord-Lieutenant of South 
Yorkshire, 88. 

University news 
Oxford 
Prues in law moderations 
Maxwdl Prize for the best overall 
performance: Christopher Safe. 
Lincoln College. 
Slaughter & May Prizes for best 
performance in individual sub¬ 
jects: Roman law, George Kilmer, 
St Edmund Hall; criminal law, 
Sarah Cole. Merton College; 
constitutional law: Birke Hacker. 
Brasenose College; introduction to 
law, James Day. Christ Church. 

London 
ROYAL HOLLOWAY 

The tide of Honorary Fellow has 
been conferred on Baroness 
Fookes and Professor Alec Smith 
and an Honorary Assoriateship 
has been conferied on Dr David 

The following titles have also been 
conferred: 
Professor of Italian Renaissance 
history, Alison Brown; Professor of 
Accounting and Business Strategy, 
Dr Colin Haslanu Reader in 
Economics. Dr Anthony Heyes; 
Reader in Ancient History. Dr 
Rosalind Thomas: Professor of 
Theatre, Dr David wiles. 

Ulster 
Professor Gerry McKenna to be 
Ph>-VteeChanceDor (research). 
Professor Tun AQen to be Dean of 
the Faculty of Serial and Health 
Sciences and Erinraiirwi- 
Professor Bin Warts to be Dean of 
the Faculty of Science. 
Ms Sue Ball to be Director of 
DevdopmenL 

Professorial appointments 
Dr Bernadette Hannigan. School 
of Biomedical Soenoes, to be 
Professor of Biomedical Sciences. 
Denise McAlister, School of Public 
Policy. Economics and Law, to be 
Professor of Health Policy. Dr 
Stanley McGreaJ, School of Buflt 
Environment to be Professor of 
Property Research. David Barker. 
School of Fine and Applied Arts, 
has been awarded an honorary 
professorship at the Lu Xun Acad¬ 
emy of Fine Arts for iris woric with 
art academics in China. 
Chair 
Professor Hugh McKenna, nurse 
and senior lecturer, has been 
appointed to a Chair of Nursing in 
a joint arrangement between die 
University and die Northern Ire¬ 
land Southern Health and Social 
Services Board- 

Research 
The university has received 
E2347.400 for its latest research 
projects, including £140000 from 
the European Union Structural 
Fund to look at the strategy of the 
Department of Educatxm's Com¬ 
munity Relations Branch. 

Sir George 
Middleton 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir George Middleton, will 
be held at Chelsea Old Church. 
Cheyne Walk. SW3. at 3pm on 
Thursday. May 2L 
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—-Planners 
try to rein 
in gypsy 
horse fair 

vie 

By Lnv Jenkins 

Approaching the south face of Everest the biplanes had to be adapted to reach altitudes for which neither man nor machine was designed 

Pioneers who gazed down on Everest 
By Daniel Martin 

PHOTOGRAPHS taken in 1933 dur¬ 
ing die first flight over Mount Everest 
are being reprinted from original 
negatives held in the archives of The 
Times. 

The photographs were taken by 
Colonel Stewart Blacker, an officer in 
the Indian Army, who flew over die 
summit in a Westland biplane 20 
years before Sir Edmund Hillary 
conquered it on foot 

The aircraft set out from from 
Pumea in Northern India on April 3 
1933 to make the first trigonometrical 
mapping survey of Everest, bringing 
bade the first pictures of file summit 
itself. 

The Houston Mount Everest expedi¬ 
tion, as it became known, was named 
after Lady Houston, a 1930s socialite 
who also financed the team that 
developed the Spitfire engine. 

Making maps was in the Blacker 
family's blood. Cue of Stewart 

Biacker’s ancestors. Colonel Valentine 
Blacker, was the first surveyor-general 
of India, who set up the Trigonometri¬ 
cal Mapping Society which led id the 
discovery of Everest Had he not been 
lolled in a duel before the discovery, 
the mountain might have been named 
after him and not his successor. Sir 
George Everest 

The flight over the summit aroused 
much opposition at the time, with 

some accusing Blacker of blasphemy. 
He later wrote: “Lots of good people 
thought that to look down on the 
virgin summit of the highest mountain 
in file world was somehow the aa of a 
Peeping Tom.” 

Numerous technical obstacles had 
to be overcome to enable the open- 
cockpit aeroplane to efimb to the 
altitude for which neither man nor 
machine had been designed. Specially 

Clearing up a mountain of rubbish 
Mount Everest, the world’s highest 
rubbish tip, is bong cleared of 
thousands of discarded oxygen cylin¬ 
ders, aluminium ladders, rang, bot¬ 
tles, and miles of rope left during 
more than four decades of dimhing 
expeditions (Christopher Thomas 
writes). Within three years, it should 
all be gone. An American expedition 
is currently on Everest on a rubbish 
collection mission, guided by Sherpas 

who know the location of the tiniest 
amounts of litter. The Nepal Moun¬ 
taineering Association is negotiating 
with several foreign dubs to finance 
further work. Three or four bodies are 
released by the ice every year, but they 
are in locations too risky to attempt 
retrieving them and may have to 
remain indefinitely. Sherpas are so- 
perstitious about ever disturbing the 
corpses. 

heated suits and goggles were worn; 
engine coolants, lubricants and fad 
additives were prepared far low oper¬ 
ating temperatures; and Blacker* 
camera had to be adapted for running 
at high altitude. 

Although the aims of the expeditan 
were entirely scientific, today it is best 
remembered for Col Biacker's stills. A 
descendant Kate Blacker, said: “At the 
heart of these photographs lies the 
eternal dilemma in geographical ex¬ 
ploration; as the shutter clicks to 
capture its subject for file first time the 
same subject relinquishes its last free 
moment appropriated by man’s fitirst 
for the conquest of his universe." 
□ Twenty of file most famous images 
from the Houston Mount Everest 
collection are going on sale to file 
public in a limbed edition of 16x1 fin 
prints. A catalogue can- be obtained 
from: Jonathan Jefies, the Discovery 
Gallery, Jubilee House, 10-12 Lom¬ 
bard Road. London SW19 3TZ. Tel 
(0181) 543 4238. 

Table sells for £130,000 
By A Correspondent 

A 19TH-CENTURY mahoga¬ 
ny dining table expected to sell 
for £6,000 to £9,000 has been 
auctioned for £130,000 amid 
frenzied bidding. 

Auctioneers had expected 
some interest in the George IV 
circular table, at which sev¬ 
eral members of royalty, in¬ 
cluding Queen Victoria, had 
reportedly dined. However, 
the final price, at least 14 times 
over file estimate, created a 
record for a single item at the 
saleroom in Driffield, East 
Yorkshire. 

The table was among the 
contents of Heighten HalL 
near Bridlington. It had been 
put up for auction by trustees 
after the death several years 
ago of Francis Johnson, an 
architect who had been ap¬ 
pointed CBE and received an 
honorary doctorate by Hull 
University for services to file 
profession. 

He was a collector of fine 
arts and had meticulously 
logged the provenance of each 
item he bought Dr Johnson 
wrote that the table had come 
from the original furnishings 
of a house in Ryde, Isle of 

Duchess joins the 
Duke at gallery 

THE future of one erf Britain’s 
biggest gypsy horse fairs is 
under threat after the local 
council took legal action to jail 
travellers who tiy to park their 
caravans on the site. 

As file first arrivals reached 
the Cotswoid vflfage of Stow- 
on-the-WoU over the weekend 
far file fair on May 14, there 
were fears far The events 
future after more thaw 500 
years. 

Long-naming tension be¬ 
tween many local residents 
who dislike the disruption and 
the gypsies- who cherish their 
traditional fans, has culmi¬ 
nated in a planning dispute. 
When Cotswoid District 
Council objected to caravans 
being parked on afield during 
file fair, a group of gypsies 
bought 25 acres and applied 
for piartnmg permission. The 
application faBed. 

The councfl then took out an 
ipjuBdienbamfitig residential 
caravans from file field, and 
since that was breached last 
year, has obtained a High 
Cwot order. Anyone who 
breaches it can be jafled for 14 
days. Gypsies attending the 
fair have been warned 
thnx^h an advertisement in 
fite Horse and Hound maga- L. 
zme. fr names Bob Tenfold ef y* 
Congresbuiy, Somerset, “and 
persons unknown from using 
file field at any time fin* the 
stationing of a caravan or 
caravans’*. 

The order also names four 
people who brake foe injunc¬ 
tion last year fay parking 
caravans on the fiehi and have 
been found in contempt of 
court They too are threatened 
with jail if they reofiad. 

The gathering has devel¬ 
oped from a fair established 
by royal dorter in 1476 fay 
Edward. IV. In recent years, as 
well as the horsetrading, 
about 200 stalls have sold 
jewetiery, rabbits, poultry, 
porcelain, and all the para¬ 
phernalia efa travelling life. 

Hughie Smith,- president <rf - 
the National Gypsy Councfl, 
said:. “Acting Kfae this is not 
going to stop the fair, too 
many of these old fairs have 
already been tost, but we need 
people to sit down and sort out 
how it can be done. A rite 
where people can park for the 
two weeks around the date of 
the fair needs to be agreed.” 

By John Shaw 

Owen N isbet of file firm of auctioneers with the table 

Wight belonging to a retired 
major. The architect's notes 
said: “I bought this table from 
Major Vernon Hareourt He 
and his wife were charming 
old people. 

“1 paid £36 and sent the 
table up to Mrs Nightingale at 
Marton Lodge, Bridlington, 
[now demolished] who had a 
square dining room and was 
looking for such a table. She 
sent me £5 as a present. 

“Major Vernon Hareourt 
told me that Queen Victoria 

had had meals at fids table 
many times, also King 
Edward and Queen Alexan¬ 
dra and Queen Mary.” 

Chris Dee, of file auction¬ 
eers Dee, Atkinson and Harri¬ 
son. said that the table had 
been sold to a phone bidder 
who wished to remain anony¬ 
mous. He would have been 
pleased to see it make £40,000. 
“It was by far and away a 
record for any single item we 
have,sold in our saleroom in 
30 or so years." 

A CELEBRATED portrait of 
the Duchess of Windsor which 
had pride of place at the 
couple’s hone in Paris will go 
on show in London tomorrow.. 

The painting will be hung 
alongside a bust of the Duke 
at the first floor of the Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery. The 
picture, by Gerald Leslie 
Brockhurst (1890-1978). was 
bought for £65320 by the 
gallery at Sotheby’s safe of the 
Windsors’effects in New Yak 
in February. 

Honor Dark, curator of 
20th century portraits, said: 
“It was a great acqirisition and 
we were very lucky to have got 
it for such a reasonable pnee 
given what everything else 
went for. AH we had of her 
previously were photographs 
and we thought it was the 
ideal opportunity to acquire 
something more substantial 
It is also in extremely good 
condition.’ 

The painting has a coot tone 
in predominant shades erf 
dark blue and cream. 

Brockhurst was given sittings 
at the coupled first hone in 
Paris in 1939. When the war 
broke out he emigrated to 
America where it was finished 
and went on show in Decem¬ 
ber 1939. It hung subsequently 
at the Windsors'hones in the 
Bahamas and the Bos de 
Boulogne in Paris. 

Appointments 
in the Church 

Broekhursrs portrait 

The Rev Peter Ridx. Vicar. St 
Albans St Luke (St Atoms), to be 

' Vicar, Gravesend St Aidan 
(Rochester). 

The Rev Alan Richards. Appeals 
Organiser, the Children’s Society, 
Sussex, to be Vicar, Cherilon Street 
with Newington (Canterbury). 

The Rev James Rushtaa. Priest-in- 
Charge. Preston AS Saints (Black- 
bum), to be Vicar, same benefice. 

The Rev Miles Thamsofi. Rector, 
Seveneaks St Nutibbs fitechesta). 
to be also Honorary Canon of 
Rochester Cathedral. 

The Rev.Alan Veusden. Vicar. 
Bromley St Mark, Qa^. 
Bromley General Hospital, and 
Borough Dean of Bromley (Roch¬ 
ester). to be Vkar, Rwnham St 
Margaret (same diocese). 
The Rev Paul WalEngtou. Curate, 
Darwen St Peter with Hedtflesden 
St Paul (Blackburn), to be Team 
Vicar, same benefice. 
The Rev David Williams, Chap¬ 
lain, North Kent Health Care 
NH5 Trust (Canterbury & Roch¬ 
ester). to be also Honorary Canon 
of Rochester CatbedraL 
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Air Vice-Marshal 
- -/J-K.. Sir Alan Boxer, KCVO. 
fc_1 - ,1' * 'Vv 1 CB, DSO, DPC, died on 
r; ■'*•.1 w.?"' SV • April 26 aged 81. He was 
-.v born on December 1.1916. 
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Ian Boxer made his 
mark flying secret- 
missions- behind en- 

.emy lines in the Sec¬ 
ond World War. He carried 
out 45 such sorties, dropping 

• and lacking up British agents 
of the Special Operations £x- 

-ecutive (SOE) on moonlit 
nights over occupied Europe «—; or delivering arms and 
ammunition to Resistance 
groups. 

Boxer's tally included the 
. ... SOE*s only successful “no- 

moon" operation, which he 
made, in 1944 in central 
France. Flying from his secret 
base at RAF Tempsford, near 
Bedford, he guided his Hud¬ 
son bomber through the 
clouds to land four SOE 
agents and medical supplies — 
andpick up four Allied airmen 
who had been in hiding. The 
task was especially hazardous 
because the enemy had dug up 
the airfield to make it unus¬ 
able. Only nine of Boxers 
missions were uncompleted, 

- usually because of dense cloud 
&ver the drop zone or landing 
strip. 
- .Mostof his operations were 
long-range, to Scandinavia or 
Eastern Europe— particularly 
Poland. Flying with largely 
Polish aircrews, he made any 
number of 13-hour round 
trips; creeping at I50h across 
the Baltic to evade the coastal 
radar, then climbing to 600ft 
for a parachute drop. Heavily 
engaged at the time of the 
Warsaw Rising, he once had to 
nurse bade, his four-engined 
Halifax after a fuel fault had 
put out of action one-and-a- 
half- of the engines on one 

- wing. 
Alan Hunter Cachemaiile 

Boxer was bom in Hastings. 
Hawfces Bay. New Zealand, 
the son.of a forward-thinking 
doctor whose pioneering inter- 
est in radiology may have led 
to his premature death when 
his son was only nine. 

Tlie family, which had 
French- Huguenot anteced¬ 
ents; then moved to Nelson, 
SqusftIsland, where the young 

Boxer went to Nelson College 
and developed an enduring 
passion for playing rugby. The 
family finances were now 
somewhat straitened, and he 
left school for a succession of 
short-term jobs, while learn¬ 
ing to fly in his spare time. In 
1938, however, with war on the 
horizon, he left for Britain in 
the hope of becoming 
involved. 

Commissioned mm the RAF 
in the following year, he had 
already 175 hours flying to his 

credit He was also sufficiently 
skilled in those early days to be 
drafted to Training Command 
as an instructor. He remained 
there until 1942. when he 
moved across to Bomber Com¬ 
mand —and to his clandestine 
work with the SOE. He rose io 
command 161 Special Dunes 
Squadron based at Temps¬ 
ford. and also spent some time 
at the Air Ministry, coordinat¬ 
ing SOE operations. 

Ai the end of the war he 
went on rvvo staff courses, one 

of them at Haifa, and spent a 
year in the Cabinet Office, 
before being sent in 1949 on 
an exchange posting to the US 
Air Force. Assigned to a B29 
bomber wing on the West 
Coast he saw six months’ 
active service with American 
bombers in die Korean War. 

After being on the directing 
staff of the RAF Staff College 
in the mid-1950s. Boxer com¬ 
manded a V-bomber squad¬ 
ron. then in 1958 took 
command of the Vulcan base 

BOXER 
at Wittering with the rank of 
group captain. 

One of his more unusual 
deployments around this time 
was io transport an H-bomb to 
Christmas Island, in prepara¬ 
tion for the British trials. He 
had to touch down for 
refuelling in the United States 
— without being able to reveal 
what he was carrying. 

There were postings as se¬ 
nior staff officer (SASO) to 
Nol Group and to Bomber 
Command headquarters — 
where he was the last SASO 
before the command disap¬ 
peared within the new Strike 
Command organisation. 

Then, in 1967, he moved to 
his last appointment — as 
Defence Services Secretary, 
responsible for liaising be¬ 
tween the Defence Ministry 
and Buckingham Pal ace, and 
with an office in both. The first 
airman to hold the rotating 
post since it was made a tn- 
Service job several years be¬ 
fore, he was dosely involved in 
the Prince of Wales's 1969 
investiture at Caernarfon Cas¬ 
tle. He retired with a knight¬ 
hood in the following year. 

Boxer, who was also deco¬ 
rated by both the American 
and Polish Governments, 
worked for a while for the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment as a planning inspector, 
before losing all patience with 
the Civil Service. He then 
retired to his home in 
Lymington to indulge his two 
great interests: sailing and 
conservation. 

He served as commodore 
and vice-commodore of the 
Royal Lymington Yacht Club 
and became chairman of the 
Solent Protection Society. He 
was also an accomplished 
carpenter who built his first 
dinghy at the age of 14 and 
continued to make boats there¬ 
after. 

Alan Boxer was a calm, self- 
effacing perfectionist who 
made little of his exploits in the 
war. He dismissed them as 
being “just a job" — and 
aimed to sort out the next 
problem brought to him. 

He is survived by his wife 
Pamela, whom he married in 
1941 when she was a sergeant , 
in the WAAF, and by their two j 
sons and one daughter. I 
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IAN LINDSAY 
lan Lindsay, Secretary- 
General of fixe World 

Energy CoundL died of a 
brain tumour on April 5 
aged 63. He was born on 

January 26,1935. 

IAN LINDSAY played a 
prominent role in making 
the World Energy Council the 
world-embracing organisa¬ 
tion it is today. He built it into 
the principal global energy 
analysis forum, able to in¬ 
fluence governments and 
industry. 

lan Douglas Lindsay was 
bom in Edinburgh in 1935, but 
spent his childhood in Kenya, 
where his father was working 
in the Colonial Service. After 
the war he returned to Britain 
for his education, and attend¬ 
ed Trinity College, Glen al¬ 
mond. before going up to New 
College, Oxford, in 1955 to 
read law and economic 
geography. 

His National Service years 
took him back to Kenya, 
where he was awarded the 
Queen’s Commendation for 
Bravery. He joined BP in 1959 
and the following year set off 
on his first international post¬ 
ing, to Algeria, which was in 
turmoil just before indepen¬ 
dence. This was followed fey a 
more peaceful three-year post¬ 
ing to Paris, before he moved 
to BPs head office in London 
to act as coordinator for Latin 
America and the Caribbean. 

In 1969 Lindsay went on 
the Harvard business pro¬ 
gramme for management dev¬ 
elopment. qualifying him for 
greater responsibilities. Fur¬ 
ther postings in BP included 
regional marketing manager 
for southern Europe, four 
years as managing director 
in Istanbul, director of BP 
Africa in the London office 
and six years as managing 
director with one of BPs 
subsidiary companies in 
Ltege, Belgium. 

With more than 20 years’ 
experience at BP. and speak¬ 
ing good Ftench. Lindsay was 
appointed Secretary-General 
of the World Energy Council 
(WEQ in 1986. He admitted 
that his experience was limit¬ 
ed to the oil world, but he had 
an open and receptive mind, 
and he quickly learnt about all 
energy sectors from nuclear 

reactors to renewable sources 
such as solar and wind power. 
He was perfectly qualified for 
this job, being a natural diplo¬ 
mat and able to communicate 
with all kinds of people, often 
bridging generation gaps. 

He was nominated Secre¬ 
tary-General at the WEC con¬ 
gress in Cannes in 1986 and 
organised three further con¬ 
gresses, in Montreal in 1989. 
Madrid in 1992 and Tokyo in 
1995. He was planning to 
retire after the Houston con¬ 
gress this coming September. 

Last year America's Energy 
Daily gave him its lifetime 
achievement award for his 
work with the World Energy 
Council. He was described as 
"a one-man international 
agency during his tenure at 
the WEC. He has travelled the 
world promoting intelligent 
energy policies, smoothing out 
political difficulties and la¬ 
bouring ceaselessly for a de¬ 
pendable energy future in a 
safe world." 

Lindsay believed in main¬ 
taining foe Anglo-French bi- 
cultural and bilingual nature 

of the WEC so that it could 
benefit from foe greatest range 
of views. Three weeks before 
he died, he participated in a 
two-hour international tele¬ 
phone conference discussing 
the programme for the Hous¬ 
ton congress. 

His recent projects included 
developing the programme for 
foe ministerial energy meeting 
at foe G8 in Moscow in 
March. He had been planning 
to attend this meeting himself, 
but had to cancel just two 
days before his departure 
owing to the deterioration in 
his health. 

He was a very active man, 
mentally and physically, and 
at foe age of 60 he climbed Mt 
Kilimanjaro in Tanzania. The 
following year he took up 
scuba-diving. He was always 
ready to take up a challenge, 
and as well as exploring foe 
heights of foe world ana the 
depths of the sea, he enjoyed 
writing and painting. 

In 1960 Ian Lindsay married 
Nicola, who survives him 
along with their son and 
daughter. 
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Michael Hoffman, 
engineer and former 

■ chief executive of Thames 
Water and of .Babcock 
International, died of 

. cancer on AprB17 aged 
58. He was born on 

October 3L1939. 

A DYNAMIC and creative 
manager. Mike Hoffman 
brought an evangelical love of 
engineering and a boyishly 
eclectic enthusiasm to a series 
of tough industrial challenges. 
One of his most tangible 
achievements was as the man 
responsible for bringing the 
complex £250 million Thames 
Water Ring Main project to 
completion ahead of schedule 
and on budget 

Given Britain’s history of 
failure at managing such 
projects, this was an achieve¬ 
ment as remarkable as it was 
invisible — surrounded as it 
was by controversy over priva¬ 
tising the water industry. 
When Hoffman was appoint¬ 
ed to Thames Water by Sir 
Roy Watts in 1989. foe 80- 
kilometre Ring Main project 
to connect supply sources via a 
24-metre wide tunnel pump¬ 
ing water 40 metres below 
London, was then running 
hie thanks to arbitrary public 
sector budgeting — and costs 
■were mounting. Hoffman 
brought in more tunnelling 
experts and created a unified 
engineering project manage¬ 
ment, eventually led by foe 
man who was to succeed him. 

Ironically, Hoffman, tv 
then deputy chairman as well 
as chiefexecutive, left Thames 
in 1996 to take responsibility 
far problems in long-term 
prefects abroad. These had 
dogged water engineering 
businesses which the Thames 
management had backed m 
case the water utility business 
proved unprofitable. 

. In the event. Thames man¬ 
aged its huge investment pro¬ 
gramme so well under Hon- 
mah’5 leadership that it met a 
^-imposed target of putting 
.an end to the annual ntuai or 
hasraipe bans, ns well as 

faceting mandatory targeisfor 
(Saner drinking water ana 
«wage efftuent- Partly as a 

vt^itoffman and hts col- 
-SJk delivered much hg* 
.'Bretons , to shareholders 

anticipated — fhefjjun* 
IS : subsequent controversy. 

She" political correctness, m- 
oeas^y required of utlJV 
bosses was foreign to such a 
naturally competitive chara£ 
ter as Hoffman, but he larp*> 
avoided the opprobrium 
heaped upon “fat cats at fo 
time- n4 

Exuberant enthusiasm ana 
a questioning spirit had made 
Hoffman a bane of authority 
at- Hitchin Grammar School- 
tfespite his prowess at rugo> 

ickeL But a degree in 
:ring at Bristol opened 
I for him to channel his 
al curiosity and energy 
x purpose. 
was one of the first 
te apprentices to be 
on by Rolls-Royce in 
omething of which he 
ai intensely proud, 
/entional in his drive to 
problems. Hoffman 
travel around in foe 
Rolls-Royce limousines 
ig for untoward noises 
stethoscope, 
tamed his managerial 
it Perkins Engines, foe 
irough diesel manufac- 
where he became man- 
Jirector in 1976. There 
sformed working prac- 
i a company that had 
roducts but was begin- 
O suffer from more 
itive imports. His brisk 
tiumour and love of 
- he would take a 
it route through the 

each day to talk to 
rees — helped him to 
foe workforce along 
ianges that were ahead 
ir time. As a result, 
; survived the mass 
ter of British engineer- 
the devastating days 

h sterling and high 
t rates at foe start of 
ret Thatcher’S period 

reward, Hoffman was 
across foe Ailanuc to 

idquarters of Massey- 
on, then Perkins’s par- 
ipany. to try to save its 
i but struggling farm 
iery business as an 
ndent multinational 
even Hoffman’s readi¬ 

ness to fly from Brazil ro 
Coventry improving produc¬ 
tion and cutting costs could 
not accomplish what proved 
an impossible task. 

Hoffman's efforts nonethe¬ 
less impressed Lord King of 
Wartnaby. who offered him 
the role of chief executive at 
Babcock International, an¬ 
other great engineering name 
badly needing'change. One of 
his innovations was to in¬ 
vest in new technologies, re¬ 
sulting in a world-bearing 
terminal that transmits infor¬ 
mation from remote locations 
and is much used in gas and 
other process industries. Then 
a consortium led by Babcock 
won a competition to operate 
foe Rosyth naval dockyard in 
Scotland, now one of Bab¬ 
cock’s chief assets. 

After Lord King arranged a 
short-lived merger between 
Babcock and an entrepreneur¬ 
ial but ill-matched conglomer¬ 
ate. Hoffman became divorc¬ 
ed from day-to-day control. 
He briefly took on another 
quixotic engineering project at 
Airship Industries before foe 
call came ro use his expertise 
to revitalise water companies 
steeped in tradition. 

By then. Hoffman had 
spread his interests in encour¬ 
aging young engineers to 
prominent roles in foe profes¬ 
sional institutes {and later 
membership of foe umbrella 
Engineering Council), fo 1984 
he joined foe council of Brunei 
Universiiy. which then had a 
strong applied science bias, 
becoming a highly active 
chairman from 1991 to 1997, 
during which time the univer¬ 
sity multiplied threefold. He 

was also recruited as a pan¬ 
time member of foe Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers 
Commission, 1988-94. where 
he enjoyed indulging his end¬ 
less fascination with the way 
ofoer industries worked. 

When he left Thames Water. 
Hoffman was naturally in 
demand for non-executive 
roles on other boards, being 
already a director of Power- 
Gen. A specially creative role 
was as one of foe first civil¬ 
ians to be brought onto foe 
fledgeling Naval Manning 
Agency, where his business 
expertise and interest in peo¬ 
ple’s careers was put to good 
use. At foe toymaker Hornby, 
by contrast, lie was known as 
"foe chief test driver" for his 
habit of trying out foe latest 
models after board meetings. 

In his mid-fifties, Hoffman 
was still a formidable compet¬ 
itor at real tennis on the court 
at Lord's, which also catered 
for the fanatical enthusiasm 
for cricket which he shared 
with his brother. Twickenham 
was a family haunt in winter, 
but so was the Oxfordshire 
countryside near his home, 
where for 30 years Hoffman 
matched a romantic love of the 
changing seasons with foe 
keeping of a meticulous record 
of the first cuckoo. 

Although he had cancer 
diagnosed in October, Hoff¬ 
man remained so positive and 
active to the last that few 
realised he was seriously ill 
until shortly before his death. 
He leaves his second wife, 
Helen, whom he married in 
1982, and Rachel, daughter of 
his first wife. Margaret, who 
remained a friend 

DR JIMMY JEFFERISS 
Dr Jim my Jefferiss, 

venereologist died on 
April 6 aged 88. He was 

born on 
February 4,1910. 

JIMMY JEFFERISS. who 
came from a long-established 
and prominent family of doc¬ 
tors, worked in foe field of 
venereology, with great dis¬ 
tinction and a pioneering 
sense of mission for more than 
60 years. But it was not until 
after his official retirement 
from St Mary’s Hospital. Pad¬ 
dington. in 1976 that he made 
perhaps his biggest contribu¬ 
tion of all. This came with the 
founding of the Jefferiss Re¬ 
search Centre at that hospital, 
which within a few years 
became a leading centre of 
research into HIV and Aids. 

Jefferiss had been much 
involved in the treatment of 
homosexuals from a time 
when foe word “gay" had not 
been adopted. In foe practice 
of venereology, as in other 
medical specialities, consul¬ 
tants develop special interests 
and expertise, and members 
of foe gay community in 
London found that at St 
Mary’s they could obtain ex¬ 
pert treatment with a kindly 
and supportive approach. 

The Jefferiss Charitable Re¬ 
search Trust, which Jimmy 
Jefferiss established on his 
retirement, was a natural 
development from his deep 
interest in venereology. The 
charity established two aca¬ 
demic departments, one at St 
Mary’s and the other at Liver¬ 
pool Univeristy. The two 
young professors who were 
appointed to the Jefferiss 
chairs have been in foe very 
forefront of research into Aids, 
and Jefferiss lived to see foe 

recent development of foe new 
anti-retroviral drugs which 
have now made it seem pos¬ 
sible to arrest the development 
of Aids and to offer new help 
and hope to sufferers. 

The venereology depart¬ 
ment at St Mary's became the 
largest venereal disease clinic 
in Europe after foe Second 
World War. Patients did not 
go to the clinic at St Maty's 
because it was foe hospital 
where penicillin had been 
discovered: they went because 
of foe friendly and un- 
censorious approach there. 
Jefferiss liked seeing patients, 
because he had a genuine 

interest in them as people. 
Frederick Jones Gordon 

Jefferiss — “Jimmy" was sim¬ 
ply a sobriquet that stuck to 
him — came to St Mary’s in 
1929 and qualified as a doctor 
in 1935. As he had joined foe 
RAF Volunteer Reserve in 
1938, he was called up at foe 
very beginning of the war in 
1939. when he was assistant 
medical officer in the VD 
department of St Mary's. He 
was first posted to foe Special 
Treatment Centre at the RAF 
hospital at Hal ton. Laier, in 
1941. he was promoted to 
squadron leader. 

He returned to St Mary’s in 

1946 and became NHS Con¬ 
sultant in Venereology at the 
beginning of foe National 
Health Service in 1948. He 
was appointed head of foe de¬ 
partment ten years later, and 
was deputy dean of St Mary's 
Hospital Medical School for 
five years. 

He served as treasurer of 
foe Medical Society for foe 
Study of Venereal Diseases 
from 1959. and in 1992 he 
became its president He was 
involved from I960 with foe 
International Union Against 
Venereal Diseases and Trepo- 
nematosis. being first a mem¬ 
ber of the board, later 
treasurer and finally secretary 
from 1971 to 1997. 

Besides his dedicated pro¬ 
fessional interests, Jefferiss 
had many pursuits outside his 
work. On leaving Sedbergh 
School his great love was 
sporting cars, which he used 
to race at BrookJands. A 44- 
litre Bentley was a particular 
favourite. Another of his fa¬ 
vourite pastimes was sailing, 
so other consultants knew that 
they always had an excellent 
crew member for foeir yachts. 

Jefferiss became very inter¬ 
ested in tracing his own fore¬ 
bears. He was the fourth 
generation to be associated 
with St Mary’s Hosjjital and 
its medical school. His father, 
grandfather and great-grand¬ 
father, as well as an unde and 
two cousins, were all doctors, 
while on his mother's side 
four physidans by foe name of 
Munro had been connected 
with foe Bethlem Hospital 
and Mauds ley Infirmary since 
foe 18th century. 

Jimmy Jefferiss is survived 
fey his wife, Pat, whom he 
married in 1944, and by their 
son. 

AN MPS LIFE 
For what do men sacrifice themselves? 
For what do they break the tenor of their 
existence and seem to imperil foeir 
identity itself? In the great majority of 
cases the prize thus hard won is found 
worthless, and is not employed for its 
legitimate uses. Few indeed are they that 
make any figure in the House of 
Commons, while of those who do a great 
part would better consult their own 
reputations and foe public good by never 
opening their mouths, perhaps by not 
even voting. 

Disappointment of every kind pursues 
the member from first to last He cannot 
get a hearing or a position; he cannot 
satisfy at once his conscience and his 
party; he cannot even attempt to do a 
tithe of what his constituents ask him for 
their country and for themselves. He has 
to receive rebuffs from foe dispensers of 
patronage, and pass them on in a 
sweetened or diluted form to foe hungry 
crowd behind him. 

He has to give the nights and days of 

ON THIS DAY 
May 5,1880 

This highly cynical view of the life of 
Members of Parliament appeared the 
week after the return of the Liberals with 
a majority of 137 over the Conservatives. 

the best period of the year and the best 
years of his life to the dullest of business 
and the dreariest of folly, to details that 
can never be mastered if they were even 
worth questioning, and to the utterances 
of irrepressible men with more brains 
than heart but not much of either. He 
has to desert the country he loves and 
take to foe town he hares. 

He has to launch into expenses his 
estate will not bear, and that brings no 
enjoyment or anything, indeed, but 
envy. He has ro court society where he is 
often out of his element and disregard 

the rules of selection which he and his 
fathers have ever observed at home. 
Grant that there are further objects. 
There are titles — sops for foe defeated, 
the useless, or the discarded. There are 
employment and opportunity for rela¬ 
tions. who may or may not prove fit for 
them, and in either case may not be 
grateful. 

Next to the ancient man-of-war laid up 
in perpetual ordinary, long condemned 
by justice, bur for which mercy still 
intercedes, the men that were once in 
Parliament are the saddest catalogue of 
faihrr^. Should they ever Jift up their 
heads again? UKywill never want those 
who can tell the rale of their last reverse 
and sum up foeir life’s history, perhaps 
their family fortunes, in an epigram. 

After a session or two' the least 
unsuccessful have arrived at a conclu¬ 
sion which is the reverse of complimen¬ 
tary to foeir country or to their own life’s 
career. It is that, after all. “the House of 
Commons is the best club in London". It 
has indeed, some considerable advan¬ 
tages over the other clubs. 
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i— Ros Drmkwater reports on advances in optometry in a deregulated market, and the vital role of optical testing 

Widening 
the field 
of vision 

TOTMAN 

Ophthalmology, the 
medical science 
concerned with dis¬ 
eases and disorders 

of the eye, has advanced more 
in the past SO years than in the 
preceding six centuries. 

As early as 1268. magnifying 
lenses of transparent quartz or 
beryl inserted in frames were 
used for reading both in China 
and in Europe. The earliest 
ophthalmologists were itiner¬ 
ant medieval oculists. 

Today the UK optical sector 
is a multimillion-pound indus¬ 
try. Surgical techniques can 
deal with eye problems that 
were un treatable a decade 
ago, and sophisticated equip¬ 
ment is used to detect eye 
disease. Many optometrists 
can produce photographs of 
the retina, which can be used 
to track changes over time. 

In die past decade, instru¬ 
ments which measure pres¬ 
sure inside the eye and 
examine the field of vision 
have become much more high- 
tech, meaning that tests can be 
carried out by clinical assis¬ 
tants rather than practitioners 
themselves. This allows more 
patients to be seen — and as 
prices come down, such equip¬ 
ment is becoming more widely 
available. 

The past five years have 
seen die development of the 

scanning laser ophthal¬ 
moscope. which allows more 
accurate viewing of the retina. 
Hugely expensive, this has not 
yet reached the high street but 
is used in most eye hospitals. 
Another great advance has 
been the advent of day-case 
cataract surgery, performed in 
half an hour under local 
anaesthetic 

fn the field of lenses, recent 
years have seen a move away 
from bifocals towards 
varifbcals; better qualify 
photocromadc lenses (that 
darken in bright sunlight): 
and the development of much 
thinner lenses with better 
scratch-resistant and anti-re¬ 
flective coatings. 

Developments -in contact 
lenses have led to the growing 
popularity of disposable 
lenses. 

On the surgical front, the 
latest buzz word is Lasik. 
commonly known as "flap and 
zap", a laser technique aimed 
at correcting myopia (short 
sight), which affects 10 per cent 
of die world's population. In 
the past two decades, more 
than 25X100 people in Britain 
have had moderate short sight 
corrected by photo-refractive 
keratotomy (laser surgery) or 
its precursor. radial 
keratotomy (using a scalpel to 
reshape the cornea). Using the 

Eye testing has come a long way from simple alphabet charts to incorporate sophisticated diagnostic equipment 

"flap and zap” technique, sur¬ 
geons can remove more tissue 
without damaging the eye. 
Relatively few patients in Brit- 
run opt for this, however, eye 
surgery still being regarded 
with sensible caution — the 
long-term effects of such pro¬ 
cedures are, as yet. unknown. 

In the optical marketplace, 
radical change was brought 
about by the 1986 deregulation 
of the sale of spectacles. Today 
the independent optometrist is 
in competition with large com¬ 
panies which can afford to 

operate on a high-volume, 
low-profit .basis. Many optom¬ 
etrists have found that to 
survive, they must offer in- 
depth consultations and use 
the very latest technology. 

Derek Spivack, a Mayfair 
optometrist, estimates the cost 
of his equipment at around 
E200.000. "Our charge for an 
hour's consultation hasn't al¬ 
tered in 12 years, but the 
service we offer has become 
increasingly sophisticated," he 
says. Mr Spivack offers new 
techniques such as advanced 

orthokeratology, whereby re- 
verse-geometry contact lenses 
are worn at night while the 
patient sleeps, to create a 
gentle flattening of the cornea 
with foe aim of reducing 
myopia for several days. 

As to die future, Antonia 
Chi'tty, the Royal National 
Institute for foe Blinds health 
project officer, predicts that 
the optometrists role will in¬ 
crease. “In 49 stales in the US. 
optometrists are allowed to 
supply therapeutic drugs. 
Their UK counterparts are 

allowed to detect but not to 
diagnose or treat That will 
change." she says. “In a few 
years it will be normal to pep 
into your local optician's fen1 
eye drops, instead of waiting 
in an NHS hospital queue. 

“At present there are 
‘shared-care’ schemes in oper¬ 
ation throughout foe UK 
whereby the optician is re¬ 
sponsible for screening the 
eyes of those with diabetes and 
for monitoring glaucoma, re¬ 
porting their findings bade to 
the CP or ophthalmologist” 

SPOT THE 
DIFFERENCE 

Specsavers single vision lenses plus frames £64.95 

Specsavers PhotocJboroxnic single vision lenses plus frames 

FREE PHOTOCHROMIC LENSES 
Photochromic lenses darken and lighten as the light changes, so you can wear the same spectacles indoors and 

outdoors in all conditions. Our lightweight plastic photochromic lenses normally cost &45 extra. Now, when you 

buy a pair of spectacles from our £64.95 price range or above, we’ll give you our standard plastic 

photochromic lenses free of charge, whatever your prescription. 

Available for a limbed period ootjr. While stocks last. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. 
Usual additional charge for special, bifocal and varifocal lens options still applies. 

Now you can believe your eyes 

‘Windows’ 
shed light 
on health 

rr IS one of life’s small 
ironies that the Royal Nat¬ 
ional Institute for the Blind’s 
eye health campaign is part- 
funded by the National Lot¬ 
tery. Ros Drinkwater writes. 

The phrase “It could be 
you" takes on altogether more 
sinister overtones when app¬ 
lied to the number at risk 
from serious eye disease. A 
significant proportion of the 
population can expect to expe¬ 
rience serious eye disorders, 
ranging from glaucoma to 
cataracts. According to the 
RNIB, more than 150XXM) 
people, the equivalent of the 
population of Blackpool have 
an eye disease they _ 
are completely un¬ 
aware of — foe 
International 
Glaucoma Asso¬ 
ciation estimates 
that some 150,000 
adults in Britain 
aged 40-plus have 
undetected 
glanmma 

While physical 
fitness appears to 
be high on foe 
nation’s agflirfa, 
foe eye has been 
described as foe "Cinderella" 
organ, with scant attention 
paid to die importance of diet, 
exercise and, above afl. regu¬ 
lar eye tests, in maintaining 
good sight More people put 
their lives at risk by driving 
with defective vision than by 
being over foe drink and drive 
limit Many children experi¬ 
ence learning difficulties 
because of undiagnosed, often 
correctable, eye defects. 

Everyone who sits in front 
of a computer screen runs the 
risk of developing eye strain. 
The RNIB recommends hav¬ 
ing an eye test at least every 
two years, unless the patient is 
diabetic, or there is history of 
eye disease in the family such 
as glaucoma, in which cases 
eyes should be tested annual¬ 
ly. Children should have their 
first sight test before foe age of 
three. While many eye defects 
are prut of the natural process 
of aging, from aged 25 on. 
people of Afro-Caribbean de¬ 
scent are particularly at risk 
from glaucoma, which is a 
manageable disease if caught 
early. Left undetected, it can 
lead to irreversible blindness. 

As part of its nationwide 
campaign the RNIB is calling 
for eye tests to be free to all 
aged 60 and over. “There are 
strong indications that many 
older people are needlessly 
losing their sight" says Sue 
Grindley, the manager of foe 
RNIB’s Eye Health pro¬ 
gramme campaign. 

“What the nation needs to 
address is access to eyecare. 
Since the 1989 withdrawal of 
the free NHS eye examina- 

‘A drop in 
vision can 

signal 
something 

more 
sinister’ 

tiem. foe rate of increase of 
those having their eyes tested 
has slowed down considera¬ 
bly. something of serious con¬ 
cern to eye bodies. Everyone 
should be able’ to' have the 
eyecare they need, particular¬ 
ly those aged 60 and over. A 
half-hour test can save some- 
one’s sight Can you think of a 
better investment?" 

The RNIB’s stand is en¬ 
dorsed by Nikki Sheridan, a 
family optometrist "My ad¬ 
vice to those caught in the 
poverty trap is, even if you 
can't afford new glasses, have 
your eyes tested regularly. 
What most people don't ap- 
_■ predate is that the 

eye is the window 
to the body; an eye 
test checks not just 
your sight but the 
health of foe entire 
body. 

“Warning signs 
that should not be 
ignored are a drop 
in vision, different 
pops size or loss of 
field of view — all 
of these can be a 
signal- of some- 
thing more sinis¬ 

ter. Recently we had a patient 
who came to us because his 
mother had developed glau¬ 
coma. Finding increased pres¬ 
sure, I directed him to Ms GP, 
who referred him to a special¬ 
ist who diagnosed a brain 
tumour — happily in time for 
successful surgery.” 

So, how best to take care of 
our eyes? The RNIB advises: 
eat a sensible diet, low in 
saturated fats and cholesterol-' 
rich foods, high in carrots and 
green leaf vegetables; avoid 
smoking—a 1996 US study of 
32.000 nurses found foal 
smokos have a-significantly 
greater risk of a condition 
known as age-related macular 
degeneration than non-smok¬ 
ers, the mam cause Of blind- 
ness in people aged over 65. 

In addition, avoid straining 
your eyes, especially by read¬ 
ing in poor light — while one 
in four in Western countries is 
shortsighted, foe condition is 
rare in illiterate societies. 
Computer users whose eye¬ 
sight is poor may find a 
monochrome monitor better 
than a colour display. Protect 
your eyes from strong sun¬ 
light fay choosing sunglasses 
with the correct UV factor — 
lenses should screen out 
99 per cent of UV and 70 to 90 
per cent of visible fight; be 
aware that, with a little more 
care. 90 per cent of accidents 
to foe eye could have been 
prevented. 

Above afl. do not wait until 
headaches and/or visual ir¬ 
regularity indicate that some¬ 
thing is wrong; By then, it 
may be too late. 

Laser correction 
for Short-sight 
& Astigmatism 

Our specialist doctors can permanently treat 
short-sight and astigmatism using the most 

advanced lasers with a technique which is now ten 
years old. After a thorough eye examination and 

consultation you receive between 15 to 90 seconds 
laser treatment and go home shortly afterwards. 

■Hav“1^ P®*>imed over 39,000 treatments since 
1992, OF UMAX has established itself as the 
largest provider of laser treatment in the UK 

“I find it is a pleasure to be able to 
wake up any time and look at my 
alarm dock mid be able to see it, 
without hunting for my glasses." 

Patient Heather Kirby, 

VDU operator, WUshire. 

_ free information pack 
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-ftl f deregulation ha s opened the gates to a fashion revolution in which glasses can be bought for fun, says Jennai Cox 

Starring role for the fashion spectacles AS ’ 

. ■•5; 11 . HG PICTURES 

mister 
ejects 
‘Us for 
ban on 
>oxing 

Yellow is out, pink very 
much in, as are mint 
green, baby blue and 
lovely lilac. And if 

you really want to turn heads 
this season, be seen in tinted 
tangerine. 

In the virtual free-for-all 
after market deregulation in 
the late Eighties, the choice in 
colour and shape of spectacles 
has exploded. We no longer 
buy glasses just because we 
have a new prescription or 
want the old pair fixed- we are 
now buying them to suit our 
moods and lifestyles, or sim¬ 
ply because we have seen a 
pair we like. 

More important than pass¬ 
ing fashion considerations, 
Mr Anderson says, is that 
people should make sure 
glasses fit and suit their face 
and character. "Everyone has 
their own particular style. We 
have to take into consideration 
what customers do in their 
spare time and the clothes they 
wear." A wrong derision can 
affect someone’s life for per¬ 
haps three years. 

He recently fitted “a large 
woman with an over-the-fop 
personality" with a gold, oval¬ 
framed paid of glasses featur¬ 
ing diamantes on each side. 
“They suited her wonderful- 

We may have seen them on-- ly," he says, “but would have 

Rim stars use glasses to refine their image: Leonardo DiCaprio favours small frames 

a film, television,or pop star. 
Celebrities such as Posh and 
Scary Spice, Jarvis Cocker, 
Sophie Rhys-Jones. _ 
Kate Moss. Liz Hur¬ 
ley, Vic Reeves, Leo- 
nardo DiCaprio and 
Jennifer Aniston (Ra¬ 
chel in Friends) have 
made them hip. 

“Glasses have al¬ 
ways been fashion- ___ 
able, bur when pop 
stars were seen wearing them 
and models started strutting 
down the catwalk in specta¬ 
cles. their appeal suddenly 
became mainstream," says 
Andrew Conway of Bowings 
Opticians in Fleet Street. 
London. 

Fashion houses such as 
Versace. Dolce & Gabhana 
and Armani now produce or 
put their brands to glasses, 
making spectacles the most 
affordable item in the designer 
range. But customers are still 
not spending enough time 
choosing frames, says Ian 
Anderson, owner of the 
Eyewear Consultancy in 
London. 

“A suit costs thousands of 
pounds and spends 80 per cent 
of its time in the wardrobe. 
People are reluctant to spend 
very much time or money mi 
their glasses, yet they are on 
their face for most of the time." 

been useless on a fair-haired 
PA working in PR." 

Persuading customers to try 

‘Models started strutting 

down the catwalk 

in spectacles’ 

something new can be diffi¬ 
cult Since the range with 
which they are confronted is so 
vast many tend to stick with 
what they had before. “People 
want Go be adventurous but 
often need a tittle pushing." 
says Mr Anderson. 

The opticians DoHand and 
Aitchisbn found the over¬ 
whelming choice of frames 
following deregulation de¬ 
terred customers from going 
into their shops. 

Irene Nathan, an image 
consultant and Sue Gark. an 
optician, collaborated 18 
months ago to develop 
Styleyes. an image service 
which takes into account the 
face shape, colouring, lifestyle 
and personality of the custom¬ 
er, “We realised the staff were 
trained on the technical side 
but had no knowledge of 
fashion," Ms Clark says. They 
have now all been taught to 

recognise which aspects of a 
person’s face should be accen¬ 
tuated and which pans cam¬ 
ouflaged. With a passport 
photograph scanned into a 
computer, customers can also 
see what up to eight pairs of 
frames would look like on 
them. “It gives them the confi¬ 
dence to experiment," Ms 
Clark says. 

The Italians, inventors of 
glasses in the 13th century, are 
leaders in spectacle fashion. 
Half the frames worn in Italy 
are made of plastic, compared 
with a fifth in the UK. Richard 
Crook, the managing director 
of Stepper, a frame-maker 
based in Kent says the swing 
to plastic wifi gradually move 
here. “More can be done with 
colours in plastic," he says. 
_ This season will 

see soft, simple 
IQ shades and could 
b also be one of those 

rare occasions when 
the worlds erf fashion 
and style coincide. 

- "Customers are dev- 
en they wont always 
buy glasses just for 

the brand name," Mr Crook 
says. They are starting to 
realise that a label is just that" 

Stephanie McGuiness, the 
marketing director for Carl 
Zeiss, says technical advances 
have, made frames thinner, 
flatter and lighter. “Aestheti¬ 
cally, thinner frames are more 
pleasing. There is no longer 
any need for the milk-bottle- 
bottom approach.” 

Scratch-resistant and anti¬ 
reflection coalings are also 
being more frequently recom¬ 
mended. For children and 
sports fans, anti-scratch glass¬ 
es are particularly useful. 

Have the chunky frames 
worn by Scary Spice set a 
fashion? They still sell well." 
says Philip Bums, of Project 
opticians in Soho. “But we are 
finding thai as the millennium 
approaches, anything goes — 
as long as you have got the 
gins to wear them." 

FEATUBEFIASH/PAUL SMITH 

Scatty: Jennifer Aniston from Friends has the round look 
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Scary: Mel B from die Spice Girls has in-your-face grace 

Contactual obligations 
Contact lenses should be fitted 

professionally and looked after 

properly, says Eve-Ann Prentice 
LOOKING good can be a befitte 
right for sore eyes — or it can looked 
end in tears. Contact lenses as pre 
and sunglasses are two ways lenses 
of correcting poor sight that days a 
pander to vanity, yet they can fast m 
do more harm than good if UV pi 
they are not chosen and used block c 
comedy. the su 

£' Unless sunglasses have an alsoav 
v ultraviolet filter, it is better not Look 

to wear them, because they is cruc 
can malcp the pupil dilate and should 
let in even more harmful UV practfti 
rays. And contact users must penden 
ensure that their hands, as Service 
well as die lenses and cases, keep di 
are cleaned often and well and sa 
But at least contact lenses are the pr 
prescribed, fitted _ 
and usually raoni- 
tored by special- TilltCu 
iris, while sun- 

5“ J* lenses can 
bought at market 

“St* contaa enhance 
or change 

* B^nPX^ the colour 
of the eye’ 

year, mostly on - 
disposable types, 
which are seen as generally case. T 
safer because there is less lenses i 
chance of dirt accumulating, a buil 
Another £W0 million was them, 
paid .for lens deaners and remove 
similar products. Cont 

The. range, of choice for ways 1 
contact lenses — thin plastic unless 
discs held in place by tears fitted t 
that can help short and long- need, 
sightedness, irregularly under’ 
shaped corneas (astigmatism); lion of 
and focusing .problems tended- 
caused by ageing — is increas- be won 
fog'all the time: rigid gas And 

P‘ permeable lenses are made _— 
from firm plastics that led 
oxygen through well- They p-— 
last longer than soft lenses 
and are often prescribed for pig 
cases of severe astigmatism- $gEi! 

Soft lenses account for 80 
per cent of sales and are made 
of oxygen permeable plastic ijfp 
containing between 30 and SO |jp§| 
per cent water. Most people §fj| 
bad these comfortable and |||||| 
thqr can.be used to correct 1§|||| 
many right problems. j|l|| 

Disposable soft lenses are .v*' 
worn for. a given period then . t ■ • y 
thrown away. Some are |||i|| 
designed to be worn for just a 
day, saving the cost and INS 
hassle of doming them. |||i 

i Tinted loses can enhance 
or change the colour of the Wffi, 
^Enhancing tints merely y* 
■fod to eye colour, while 
opajHe tints mask the iris and “J! 

appear a different 
the latter you see *ppj 

“tept^lrja dear area in the v—^— 
ontre of tfre lens. Both tints _ 
^bejBomby those.with no 

j'^aBMiaoMenis. but they must 

be fitted by professionals and 
looked after in the same way 
as prescription lenses. Hard 
lenses are rarefy worn nowa¬ 
days and new materials are 
fast malting them obsolete. 
UV protection lenses that 
block out up to 90 per cent of 
the sun’s harmful rays are 
also available 

Looking after contact lenses 
is crucial. “Full instructions 
should be taken from your 
practitioner,” says the inde¬ 
pendent Eyecare Information 
Service. “Proper care will 
keep them clean, comfortable 
and safe from bacteria. Use 
the products prescribed by 

your practitioner 
as some may not 

tGCl he suitable for you. 
or made for use 

1 non with different 
types of lenses.” 

nrp Basic advice on 
looking after con- 

incTP tact lenses indudes 
GI5C washing hands. 
1 never using bottled 
lOUr or tap water to 

, dean lenses, never 
ey6 re-using deansing 

solutions, and 
” cleaning the lens 

case. The tears that hold the 
lenses in place can also cause 
a build-up of proteins on 
them, which needs to be 
removed periodically. 

Contact lenses should al¬ 
ways be removed at night, 
unless the professional who 
fitted them says there is no 
need. Trials are. however, 
under way on a new genera¬ 
tion of high-performance ex- 
tended-wear lenses that can 
be worn at night 

And although contact 

y-'r-m'1 

aghjfi 
. 'T- ^ 

Eye contact hands need to be washed thoroughly and often 

lenses are a boon to athletes, 
they should not be worn when 
swimming without goggles. 
This is less because of the risk 
of losing them than the dam¬ 
age rhar chlorine and sea¬ 
water can cause. 

The lenses should also be 
taken out when travelling by 
air because the lack of oxygen 
in aircraft cabins caused by 
air-conditioning systems af¬ 

fects the moistness of the eye 
and can be harmful. 

Peter Smeeth, the secretary- 
general of the Assoriation of 
Contact Lens Manufacturers, 
stresses the need for profes¬ 
sional advice and fitting of 
lenses. A court case is now 
under way concerning the 
supervision applied by a com¬ 
pany that has been supplying 
contact lenses by mail order. 

“We are also concerned 
about cosmetic contact lenses 
as these can be obtained 
without a prescription, there¬ 
fore there is no supervision," 
says Mr Smeeth. 

Sunglasses; meanwhile, 
pose special dangers to the 
unwary. Unless they cany the 
CE mark showing they con¬ 
form to European Commun¬ 
ity standards, they may let in 
UV light, which can damage 
the lens, retina, cornea and 
conjunctiva. 

Beware of misleading 
claims about UV protection, 
says the Eyecare Information 
Service. The sunglasses may 
be labelled “UV absorbant", 
which is meaningless unless 
the percentage of rays blocked 
is specified. The colour of the 
lens does not affect its UV 
protection capability," says 
the organisation, “it is the 
shade number that counts.” 
This ranges from 1.1 for 
cosmetic sunglasses to 4.1 for 
special uses such as skiing 
and for people with abnormal 
sensitivity to light 

“A lot of shops sell sun¬ 
glasses but not all fit them 
properly. They are best fitted 
by a specialist practitioner." 
says Dr Michel Guilion, clini¬ 
cal director of the Westmin¬ 
ster Eyecare Centre in 
London. 

Sunglasses range in price 
from a few pounds to hun¬ 
dreds' for designer shades. 
Contact lenses start at around 
£10 for disposable lenses that 
last a month, rising to £29 a 
month for those that can be 
thrown away every day and to 
about £85 for gas permeable 
Cleaning solutions on aver¬ 
age cost £9 a month. 

• For Eyecare Information Service 
leaflets send an sae To EIS. Box 
3597, London SE16DY. 
• The Association of Contact Lens 
Manufacturers can be found on 
The Internet at www.adm.org.uk 

HARRODS OPTICIANS. 

BEFORE YOU VISIT, 

WE ADVISE YOU TO READ 

THE SMALL PRINT. 

Not many people know that Harrods has 

a fully-equipped specialist eye care centre which 

provides everything from a complete sight 
examination to a rapid one-hour prescription service, 

as well as a spectacular selection of frames and 

accessories from the likes of Calvin Klein, Versace 

and Jil Sander. But then, is it our fault if 
you don't read the small print? 

Optical Department. Lower Ground floor. 
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Protection wh ere 
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: fetter, thinner and lighter, as vw!l mjt 

asSebig casmettoHy 4§|| 
avaflaWe with a variety .of costings and tints 

appearance, protection and durability. jgjgggg 

counts t- from both our viewpoints! 

Our outlook and interests in life can be diverse and yet 

complementary. At least we both place great importance 

on our health and appearance. This is especially true of one 

of our most precious assets; our eyes. 

It is essential in life to see dearty, and that means insisting 

on excellence - whether to correct vision, or for protection 

against the sun, Zeiss lenses provide the solution. 

We may have our own favourite spots on lifers beach, 

but we both insist on Zeiss lenses! 

Nothing else comes dose. 

PRECISION FOR VOUR EYCS 

• v,-'v\a 
.jyio^a 

beach look feel good 

For further details Freephone 0500 660 700 or www.zeiss.co.uk 
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Shuttle diplomacy in London 
■ The Middle East peace talks are expected to continue in 
London for a second day today after signs of hope arising out of 
Madeleine Albright'S frantic shuttle diplomacy. 

Both die Palestinians and the Israelis suggested that sane 
progress had been made Downing Street, which took it as a 
good sign that the talks had overrun, said both sides appeared 
willing to continue the discussions.—.—Pages I,11 

Cancer breakthrough predicted 
■ Hopes of a cancer breakthrough were raised as separate 
teams of scientists said new drugs might be available early next 
century. American researchers said their new treatment to 
destroy tumours had been shown to stop aQ kinds of cancers in 
mice. An Australian team said a vaccine against breast cancer 
was encouraging.......Page 1 

Euro verdict 
France. Germany and Britain 
were treated to a torrent of scorn 
over die summit compromise that 
launched die euro, but the finan¬ 
cial markets shrugged off the 
deal..Pages 1,12 

Great escape 
David Mitchell, the English 
teacher who was held hostage for 
17 days by rebel tribesmen in 
Yemen, has told how a group of 
his students secretly helped to 
secure his release.Page 3 

Mortar attack 
Thousands of runners competed 
in the Belfast marathon yesterday 
in spite of a mortar attack by 
republican terrorists. The devices 
were directed at a West Belfast 
police station---.-Page 4 

Manhood reclaimed 
An Australian who did not talk to 
his father for 15 years is visiting 
Britain to advise parents on how 
to raise beys, and fathers on how 
to reclaim manhood.Page 5 

Highland clearance 
More than a 100 families face 
eviction from a holiday village set 
up by a Scottish laird 80 years ago 
to provide a country retreat for 
the poor of Clydeside-Page 6 

Lake poisoned 
Grasmere, the lake forever asso¬ 
ciated with the poet William 
Wordsworth, is dying, its waters 
poisoned by sewage and farm 
waste.-.Page 7 

Poll prediction 
Labour faces a series of damag¬ 
ing defeats in traditional strong¬ 
holds such as Sheffield and 
Islington in this week’s council 
elections unless it is saved by a 
high turnout-Page 8 

Job for the boy 
Oscar Messing, the 10-week-old 
son of a Swedish politician, is an 
official delegate at an EU confer¬ 
ence in Belfast today, his mothers 
first day back at work after ma¬ 
ternity leave-Page 9 

Bomber spared 
The American Unabomber. 
Theodore Kaczynski, was sen¬ 
tenced to life in prison yesterday 
without the possibility of parole 
after being spared the death 
penalty__Page 10 

In the Kohl bunker 
German satirists have started to 
bare their teeth against Helmut 
Kohl, swapping years of polite, 
good-natured ribbing for some 
savage criticism-Page 12 

Oil boom 
Revenues from the new Western- 
run oil fields in die former Soviet 
republic of Azerbaijan are set to 
spiral as production leaps to 
North Sea levels....:   Page 13 

Presidential heir 
George W. Bush is generating the 
kind of buzz that surrounds a 
promising racehorse, but he is 
avoiding questions about the race 
for the Presidency-Page 14 

Moving pictures in the Hebrides 
■ Britain’s first mobile cinema, which opens today, will bring 
cultural relief to a population that has to travel up to 200 miles 
to watch the latest films. After its debut on the Hebridean 
island of Islay, the Screen Machine will wend its way around 
villages showing all the recent releases. Many of the screenings 
are already sold out.-.-..Pages 6,21 

President Havel of the Czech Republic, with his wife, Dagmar, yesterday, on his first public appearance since surgery on April 14 

Maxwell legacy: Coopers & 
Lybrand, auditors to many of Rob¬ 
ert Maxwell’s companies, wfll be 
criticised today by their profession¬ 
al regulator._Page 52 

Union dues: The transport union 
leader. Bill Morris, has called on 
the trade union.movement to resist 
any softening of Labour's preelec¬ 
tion commitment to expand union 
recognition-:-Pages 47.52 

ISA rules: The Government is to 
introduce a “catmark" quality 
threshold for firms allowed to mar¬ 
ket savings accounts-Page 52 

Ventura fund: Cinven has raised a 
£1.5 billion fund to finance new 
management buyouts_Page 52 

Wall Street Shares prices rose to a 
new high in New York_Page 52 

Snooker: The bolder, Ken Doherty, 
moved to within two frames of John 
Higgins after winning five frames 
in the afternoon session in the 
world championship-Page 27 

Rugby union: Newcastle beat 
Leicester 27-10 to move within one 
punt of Saracens at the top of the 
Allied Dunbar Premiership. The 
Leicester centre Wfll Greenwood 
was sent off-Page 29 

Footbalt Arsenal beat Croydon 3-2 
in the Women's FA Cup final to 
complete a holiday double for the 
Highbury dub. The men won the 
Premiership on Sunday— Page 28 

Cricket Darren Robinson scored 
his third successive century for Es¬ 
sex. who recorded a comfortable 
victory over Ireland in the Benson 
and Hedges Cup_Page 30 

Get lost Richard Cork sheds his 
inhibitions and loses himself in the 
gleaming, shimmering, highly pol¬ 
ished sculptures of Anish Kapoor’s 
stunning South Bank show Page 18 

Rare beauty. Sell-out concerts for 
even rare works such as the 1737 
version of the Italian oratorio mea¬ 
sured the success of the 21st London 
Handel Festival..Page 18 

Epic showman: Valerie Grove 
meets Garth Drabinsky, the Cana¬ 
dian impresario who has never let 
childhood polio hold him back, as 
Show Boar testifies_Page 19 

Dancing in mud: In a field outside 
Winchester. 30.000 people gath¬ 
ered for 17 hours of dance music, 
including Finley Quaye, Roni Size, 
the Chemical Brothers and Run 
DMC_Page 19 

Bestseller: There is no one quite 
like her in America. Toni Morrison 
talks to Jason Cowley about her 
new novel. Paradise* which is like¬ 
ly to sell a million..Page 15 

Dr Thomas StuttafonJ: The down¬ 
side of Viagra, the new male poten¬ 
cy pill—.-Page 16 

Lure of Claridge’s: Raine, Lady 
Spencer, has been shopping there 
since she was six-Page 16 

Society’s duty: Gitta Sereny ar¬ 
gues that it is not enough for society 
to condemn children such as Mary 
Bell and absolve itself. Society must 
act to change the future—Page 17 

Out of sight: A special report on 
eyecare_Pages 24,25 

1^^^0MORROV^^|| 

IN THE TIMES 

■ INTERFACE 
A trip to the dark 
side: can computers 
deliver holidays 
onthemoon? 

■ HOMES r : 
Howa street is 
being cheered up 
to make it 
London’s smartest 

Joke ban David Pannick on why 
the Bar Council’s ruling on the tell¬ 
ing of dubious jokes is funnier 
than the jokes--—Page 41 

Starting from cutting spending to 
welfare reforms, which actually 
mean cutting the safety network for 
the poor and unemployed. Mr 
Blair has not spared employing a 
single Conservative trick. While his 
critics fume at his chameleon-like 
personality, his admirers suspect 
that herein lies the magic Mr Blair 
is everything for everyone 

- The Times of India 

Preview: Did the Mormons create 
Las Vegas? Timewatch (BBC2, 
930pmy. Review: Joe Joseph^ 
Hale and Pace-Pages 50. a 

LIBBY PURVES 
No adult of normal mtefljgmv 
really believes that stage conjures 
have magical powers. We just en¬ 
joy the sensation of being shakes 
out of ourselves and saying: “Ho* 
do they do that?"-Page a 

ANATOLE KALETSKY 
America has changed in fhe psst^ 
five years. The country scans monW 
efficient yet more relaxed. CSvflser- 
vants and immigration officers 
seem more ovil Even tan-drivers 
have changed —Page 20 

TUNKU VARADARAJAN 

1 mil never have the chance totalk 
to Monsignor GerardL Attacked in 
his own garage, he was so violently 
battered that the person who fama 
his body recognised him onfy Jy 
the ring on his finger_.. Page20 

Double-edged sword 
Mercenaries could have a modem 
role. When national armies are 

i ■•■TT-rT'.'TT: ( 
stand for casualties, the choice may 
be between limited privatisaticatf 
peace-keeping, or no action ii 
all---Page21 

Crime and the child 
It would be good if some of the 
many words spent on the ethics of 
publishing Gitta Sereny^boti 
were to be devoted to cansdamig 
its conclusions,  —-™-Pagt Zl 

The screen machine ; 

Following the example of groan,1 
butchers, libraries and dentisis.tix 
purveyors of dreams an- sanest 
have derided that if they cannot 
pack die Highlanders mra gw- 
mas, the cinema must take trrf&e 
road----PageZL, 

Air Vice-Marshal Sir Alan Bonr 
Ian Lindsay, Secretary-General.of 
the Worfo Energy ComcflvMchaal 
Hoffman, former chief executive of 
Thames Water, Dr Jimmy Jsffar 
Iss, venereologist—-—Pa^c23 

Abortion: FoWs; plea to freeRfigK 
nald Kray; illegal fisheries bully¬ 
ing in schools; drink-driving; dogs 
as pals---Page 21 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
be mostly doudy with rain spreading 
to many areas, heaviest in tne north. 
The south east will be dry and bright 
for a while. Rain over Northern 
Ireland and Scotland will be followed 
by sunshine and blustery showers for 
a time. The best of any sunshine will 
be in eastern Scotland, with the 
heaviest showers in the west. • 

Tonight there will be further light 
rain in western parts of England and 
Wales, with showers and dear spells 
over western Scotland. Many eastern 
areas will stay dry. 
□ London, SE, Cent s England, E 
Anglia, Channel (sc bright for a 
while and mostly dry, but perhaps 
drizzle later. Moderate W to SW 
breeze. Max 15C (59F). . 
□ SW England, S Wales: cloudy 
and misty near coasts with some 
light rain or drizzle. Brisk W breeze. 
Max 14C (57F). 
□ E&W Midlands, E, NW, Cent N, 
NE England, N Wales, Lakes, loM: 
overcast with occasional rain and 

drizzle. Moderate, occasionally fresh. 
W to SW wind. Max 14C (57F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, SW, NW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Moray Rrth: rain clearing 
to give sunny spells and scattered 
showers. Moderate to fresh SW wind. 
Max IX (55 F). 

□ Central Highlands, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: brief 
sunny speffs and frequent blustery 
showers, some heavy. Fresh to 
strong SW or W wind. Max 12C (54F). 
□ N Ireland: rain at first, then 
showery with sunny breaks, but 
steadier rain later. Fresh south-west 
to westerly breeze. Max IX (55F). 

□ Republic of Ireland: outbreaks 
of rain ordrizzle but bright intervals in 
the east. Wind SW. moderate to 
fresh. Max IX (55F). 

□ Outlook: unsettled and breezy 
through tomorrow and Thursday with 
blustery showers In the north, some 
prolonged, and occasional rain or 
drizzle in the south. 
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sees advantage trimmed as world champion stages impressive fightback 
* vahaq 

'ASa.ui, 

By Phu Yates 

• sns the ^ 
-fca; 

ledger- 

. -TOHN HIGGINS entered the 
taneftsimg session of a grip- 

_"jBng . Embassy world champ- 
icRiship final against Ken 
Doherty at the . Crucible The¬ 
atre, Sheffield, last night need¬ 
ing to passr the ultimate test of 
a snooker players character in 
order m hit the trophy. 

H%pns, requiring victory 
not only to collect £220,000, 
the bi^est prize in the history 
ofthe game, bur also to replace 

; Stephen Hendry as the world 
N6l, began the day comfort¬ 
ably placed at 10-6. By the end 
of an engrossing third session. 
Bis advantage had been cut to 

Jr-Day in. day out, Doherty is 
not the best player in the 
world. He has won only two 

. ranking tournaments in nine 
years as a professional and the 
Malta Grand Prix, a minor 

_invitation event, represents his 

FINAL DETAILS 

<#' 

John 
Kan 

leads 
13-11 

.(best of 35 frames! 

1-& Ss 

FRAME SCORES (Htngins first]- 34-73. 
80-20. 86-7, 71-1. 113$. 73-52. 13tH). 
04B. 0-112. 7-66. 16-97. 6&Z 103-4. 
665. 1360, 70-82. 39-90, 890. 6-61, 
1300,000.1-99. 58-44,44-82. 

ft! 

usnk 

DAT 

1 

only triumph this season. Yet 
. he possesses a dogged determ¬ 
ination and mental stamina 
ideally suited to the Crucible’s 
unique demands — hence his 
unexpected win over Hendry 
12 months ago and the ability 
to push Higgins so hard this 
time. 

There is no one aspect of 
Doherty's game that could be 
described as outstanding, but 
heis extremely tough to shake 
ofL as Higgms discovered. It 
was imperative, from the point 
of viewof the defending cham¬ 
pion, to make a forceful start 
to the afternoon and he did 
precisely that by winning the 
seventeenth frame, from 394) 
adrift with a 69 clearance 
after forcing a safety mistake. 
Tltere was a similar story in 

to yield 
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Higgins was still focusing on the tide despite having his four-frame overnight lead halved by Doherty when the final resumed. Photograph: Gary M. Prior / Allsport 

the nineteenth frame. A 
lengthy tactical exchange en¬ 
sued before Higgins was 
obliged to take on an awkward 
red to a middle pocket He 
overcut the ball and Doherty 
stepped in with a derisive 55. 

Despite having produced 

two flawless frames. Doherty 
still left the arena for the 
15-minute intermission staring 
at a 12-8 deficit Higgins had 
won the eighteenth frame with 
an 89 break and the twentieth 
with a positionally excellent — 
and statistically significant — 

130 total clearance. It meant 
that for the third time during 
the championship, he had 
compiled three century breaks 
in a match. Higgins made 
three in four frames against 
Anthony Hamilton in the 
second round and an unprece¬ 

dented three in three against 
John Parrott in the quarter¬ 
finals. 

Higgins’s latter effort was 
his twelfth century in the event 
this year. That equalled the 
record number at the Cruci¬ 
ble, set by Hendry en route to 

winning the fifth of his six 
world titles in 1995. Ft was also 
a joint record for any world- 
ranking tournament — 
Hendry constructed 12 during 
the 1994 United Kingdom 
championship. 

When Higgins began to 

dominate in the semi-finals, 
Ronnie O’Sullivan, a more 
naturally talented but less 
temperamentally solid player 
than Doherty, had no answer. 
In contrast, adversity brought 
the best exit of the stubborn 
Dubliner. 

Doherty put together an 86 
break in the 2lst frame, after 
Higgins had gone in-off an 
attempted safety, before runs 
of 40 and 59 enabled the gap to 
be closed to 12-10. Momentum 
is a useful ally in such circum¬ 
stances and, by now. Doherty 
was the beneficiary. 

Higgins, beaten in iour o! 
the seven previous finals he 
has contested during a consis¬ 
tent 1997-96 campaign, sud¬ 
denly appeared vulnerable. 
Tkking that fact into consider¬ 
ation, the shot that cleared the 
way for him to steal the 23rd 
frame was arguably the finest 
of the match. 

With its outcome in the 
balance. Higgins stroked in 
the brown to a distant balk 
pocket before adding blue, 
pink and black to afford 
himself once again invaluable 
breathing space at 13-10. 
When he subsequently built a 
444) lead in the 24th, prospects 
were once more bleak for 
Doherty. 

However, Higgins unchar¬ 
acteristically jawed a tricky 
red to a middle pocket. 
Doherty replied with 43 and. 
when Higgins clumsily failed 
to avoid an unwanted double 
kiss with containment in mind 
on the penultimate red. 
Doherty coolly pounced with a 
31 clearance to remain very 
much in contention. 

He was left requiring seven 
of toe remaining 11 frames to 
become the only first-time 
winner of the championship 
successfully to defend his title 
at the Crucible. Higgins need¬ 
ed five for a victory that many 
thought was a formality when 
he stormed into a 6-1 lead. 

By prevailing. Higgins 
stood to become only the 
fourth player, after Steve Da¬ 
vis. Jimmy White and 
Hendry, to exceed £500,000 in 
prize-money for a single sea¬ 
son. Having won die British 
Qpen last month, he also had 
the opportunity to join Davis, 
Hendry, White, John Parrott 
and Doug Mountjoy in com¬ 
pleting the rare feat of win¬ 
ning back-to-back world- 
ranking events. 

* European worry 
» Over Bergkamp 

Y* 
By Matt Dickinson 
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THEY had not even begun 
counting the prize-money for 
winning toe FA Carling Pre- 

- miership yesterday when 
Arsenal were already making 
plans to spend it A lucrative, 
new five-year contract for 
Arsfene Wenger, the club’s 
acclaimed manager, who has 
12 months left on his present 
deal, win be toe least he 
deserves. New recruits are 
also _oo ■ the agenda, with at 
least £10 million in Wenger's 

-Jdtty, yet no amount of money 
can'buy what Arsenal really 
creamssummer— a cure for 
Demis Bergkamp’s fear of 

Hying. 
.As Arsenal let their aspira¬ 

tions wander from the champ¬ 
ionship to toe Champions’ 

: League yesterday, toe non- 
fiymg Dutchman's phobja re¬ 
mained the biggest barrier to 
European Cup success for a 
team that otherwise appears 
well equipped to meet the 

Arsenal have five away trips, 
perhaps as far as Russia or 
Turkey, before the quarter¬ 
finals begin. 

“My main problem is with 
Dennis, because we could be 
without him for some impor¬ 
tant games next season." 
Wenger said. “In the Champi¬ 
ons’ League, it might be im¬ 
possible for him to drive to 
certain countries. It may be 
that it would put too much 
strain on him. The Champi¬ 
ons' League is a good chall¬ 
enge for us. but we will need 
more cover in depth." 

Wenger has already had 
initial talks with representa¬ 
tives of Robert Pires, the Metz 
attacking midfield player, who 

Scudamore saddles up .... 28 
Misery at Maine Road ... 28 
Overseas Yiew-28 
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Bergkamp refuses to coun- 
tenancebdp even from Eileen 
Drewery and his inability to 

s travel to Greece this season 
cost'Arsenal a 1-0 first-leg 
defeat by PAOK Salonika in 

i the first round of the Uefa 
Cop, from which they could 
not recover. White Wenger is 

. justified in . claiming that 
“ Arsenal have proved that they 

can cope without the PFA 
Hajer and Footballer of the 

1 Tear on the domestic front, it 
. seems iraonceivable that they 
ran prosper against toe most 
disciplined and miserly de¬ 
fences in Europe without him. 

Moreover, ir is a problem 
that will be exacerbated by the 

.. almost certain expansion of 
the Grampians’ League, next 
srasdn;-to groups of six. a 

that will ensure 

is Zinedine Zidane’s back-up 
in the France national team. 
In defence. Wenger is likely to 
make a bid for Kieron Dyer, 
the versatile Ipswich Town 
and England Under-21 player. 

For now. though. Wenger 
has more than enough to 
occupy his thoughts with toe 
FA Cup Final against 
Newcastle United on May 16 
providing the prospect of toe 
Double. While Emmanuel 
Petit believes he will be bade in 
action this week after suffer¬ 
ing a badly cut leg during the 
victory over Everton on Sun¬ 
day. Bergkamp’s recoveiy 
from a hamsmng strain is 
proving painfully slow and the 
Dutchman may miss me? 
Wembley finale. Arsenal are 
likely to be 'Without him 
good preparation, then, for the 
European Cup. 

Deposed champions’ failings 
are disguised by victory 

Manchester United .3 
Leeds United.0 

By David Mad dock 

CHAMPIONS no longer, but 
defiant to the end, Manchester 
United supported brave words 
from their manager with a 
typically competent victory 
yesterday. Yet, for all the ease 
with which they brushed aside 
Leeds United, there was some¬ 
thing missing and it was not 
just the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship trophy, which normally 
finds itself tossed around Old 
Trafford at this time of year. 

Alex Ferguson, in his pro¬ 
gramme notes, struck an opti¬ 
mistic tone, suggesting that 
his side will surely bring the 
o'tie back to Manchester next 
season. But if the manager 
was looking forward, his 
club's supporters chose to cast 
a wistful glance back and, in 
doing so. perhaps defined that 
ingredient lacking here, but 
evident at Highbury. 

“Eric, Eric Cantona," they 
gang, apparently mocking toe 
Leeds fans bur with a pleading 
hint in their collective voice. 
United have been powerful 
this season, compelling at 
times, but rarely truly daz¬ 
zling. As their supporters ac¬ 
knowledged, they have failed 
properly to replace toe spon¬ 
taneous genius that the 
Frenchman provided. 

Arsenal have it, in the shape 
of Dennis Bergkamp. United 
have instead turned to a team 
ethic that swept all before it 
earlier m toe season, but one 
toai was ultimately subdued 
by toe consistent brilliance 
coming out of North London 
durina the past three months. 

“Many of our players have 
not reached their prime yet. 

their best is yet to come, and I 
am determined to see them 
fulfil their great promise,” 
Ferguson wrote. 

That may be so, but Fergu¬ 
son will need to find a forward 
of high quality to add a sense 
of unpredictabilty to his disci¬ 
plined side. Against Leeds, 
Sheringham was his usual 
neat self and Cole was typical¬ 
ly industrious, but rarely 
struck fear into Leeds hearts. 

Giggs did and Beckham, 
too. with his powerful running 
and decisive crossing. United 
have refined their wing play to 
devastating^ simple effect: no 
frills, just stamina and det¬ 
ermination. Against a side as 
uninterested as Leeds, it 
worked wonderfully. 

Giggs secured toe fiftieth 
League goal of his career in 
the sixth minute and effect¬ 

ively killed off the game. 
Harte lost his position on toe 
left, Gary Neville invaded toe 
gaping hole and crossed with 
intelligence to allow Giggs a 
free header at the far post. 

A second goal followed as 
Leeds sat back and invited 
waves of Manchester United 
attacks. Again it was a simple 
manoeuvre. Irwin crossing 
deep from the left and 
Sheringham rising, only to be 
bundled to the ground by a 
masterpiece of incompetent 
timing from Harte. Irwin, 
steady as ever, rolled home the 
poraJty. 

Leeds flickered briefly with 
Bowyer stoking die fire, but. 
after Gary Willard, the refer¬ 
ee. missed an obvious penalty 
claim when Butt handled. 
United strolled to victory. The 
third goal arrived on 58 min¬ 

I 
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Irwin celebrates Ms penalty for Manchester United 

_ 1 

utes. Giggs was again in¬ 
volved, creating a chance for 
Cole and, when the striker’s 
shot was blocked, the ball 
spun dangerously in the air, 
Hiden failed to dear adequate¬ 
ly and Beckham rifled a low 
shot into the bottom corner of 
the net The winger’s celebra¬ 
tion contained surprising pas¬ 
sion, directed at the Leeds 
fans, again raising just the 
faintest of doubt about his 
temperament 

Anger was evident in the 
Leeds side only when Halle 
fouled Brown to earn a second 
yellow card and a dismissal. 
Brown had just entered the 
fray, a further message from 
Ferguson, perhaps, mat the 
dark cloud cast by Arsenal has 
a silver lining. 

Brown is a 19-year-old de¬ 
fender who has earned a large 
reputation in the reserves. 
Watching from toe stands was 
another centre half who has 
made a name lor himself, Jaap 
Scam, United’s latest capture 
at £10 million from PSV 
Eindhoven. The Dutchman 
professed his admiration for 
toe United team and Fergu¬ 
son’S optimism was infectious. 

"We have to win it next 
season, we don't like this 
hurt." he said afterwards. 
Haying on toe press room 
television at the time was Hof 
Stuff, which happens to he toe 
Arsenal Cup Final song. To 
respond. United will have to 
produce a tune of their own 
that ignores reference to a 
certain Frenchman. 
IttMCHeSTBt UNITS) [4-4-Zl: R w dar 
Gouw — G Newflte, 0 May (sutr-W Brown. 
59mbi). G Ralfater, Q twin (sub: P Nbv*&, 
46) — D Beckham P Schotes, N Butt, R 
Giggs — E Sheringham (sub: B McOfiif, 

L§y5s UNITED 0-1-4-1): N Mflrtyn — G 
Kefly. DWathoaK, M Hden (ajfe D HepWn. 
59). I Hate (six D Robertson. 730 — L 
Radete -Q Hale. AI HaatoW, L Bowyar, 
H KaweJ ~ J F Hassetoamk. 
Referee: G Willard 

CHRONOMA5TER: case in 18 K gold or steel, 

live year international guarantee. Equipped with the legendary 

ZENITH a PRIMERO movement, 

the only movement In the world to beat at 36*600 altjhour. 

chronograph functions coordinated by a column wheel. 

ZENITH is die Swiss Manufacturer the most often rewarded for 

Us precision by the dironometric observatories. 

NITH 
Swiss Watchmakers since 1865 
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Women follow men’s success in championship by lifting FA Cup 

Arsenal celebrate double triumph 
rail «ifw 

Arsenal.3 
Croydon.2 

By Russell Kempson 

ANOTHER cup success for 
Arsenal, more plaudits, more 
champagne. After the delirium of 
Highbury on Sunday, when the 
men clinched the FA Carling 
Premiership, their distaff side 
followed up by beating Croydon in 
the FA Women's Cup final at the 
New Den yesterday. 

The success was similarly sweet. 
After Kelley Few had scored a late 
winner, the Arsenal players 
danced in jubilation on the pitch 
and David Dein, the Arsenal vice 
chairman, took his spare bubbly 
into the dressing-room. 

For Vic Akers, the Arsenal 
women's general manager, it com¬ 
pleted a memorable double. He is 
kitman for the men's first team 
and while all around him at 
Highbury were celebrating on 
Sunday night, he had. more 
weighty matters on his mind. 

“It's been a marvellous couple of 
days for me and this is certainly 
equal to the lads winning the 
Premiership" he said. “My heart 
and soul is with the girls and 1 
know just how much effort they 
have put into this." 

When Arsenal parade the 
championship trophy, and possi¬ 
bly the FA Cup. on a bus in North 
London on May 17. the women 
will not be far behind them in their 
own open-top transportation. It 
will be 1993 revisted, when the 
men secured the League and FA 
Cup double and the women won 
their treble. "lt*U be lovely to be on 
the bus then," Akers said. 

Though three sides of the stadi¬ 
um were empty, the 23Q5 support¬ 
ers. many of them young girls, 
generated an atmosphere of sorts 
as shrieks of encouragement ech¬ 
oed around the ground. 

Ir was no pitter-patter encounter 
either, with the players engaging 
in combat of an often fierce nature. 
Wylie and Britton, of Croydon, 
and Reading and Harwood were 
booked as the challenges became 
laced with desperation in a tense 
second half. 

Croydon had gone ahead in the 
eleventh minute when Pealling up¬ 
ended Fletcher in the area and 
Broadhurst stroked in the penalty. 
Arsenal equalised six minutes 
later when Spacey’s mis-hit, loop¬ 
ing volley dropped over Cooper 
and into the net via the far post 

Arsenal had beaten Croydon in 
the League Cup final in March, 4-3 
on penalties after a 0-0 draw at 
Underhill, but their chances of 
winning the League champion¬ 
ship disappeared in a 3-3 draw 
against Croydon last week. With 

Few shows her delight after scoring the injury-time winner for Arsenal in the FA Women’s Cup final at the New Den yesterday 

so little between the sides, die 
keenness of the tackling was 
barely surprising. 

Ptiwdl, who becomes England's 
first full-time national coach in the 
summer, was the architect of most 
of Croydon's best moves. She 
created thoughtfully in midfield, 
releasing Broadhurst and Davis 
on their angled runs, and was also 
on hand to score the equalising 
goal 

Arsenal had gone ahead in the 
52nd minute when Yankey raced 
through alone and capitalised on 
Cooper missing the ball as she Tan 
from her area, but Croydon were 
level within three minutes. Reed, 
the goalkeeper, tried to dear a 
backpass, it cannoned against 
Harwood, her team-mate, and 
Powell tucked in die rebound. 
Croydon finished the stronger. 
“They had a lot of possession but 

we never threw in the towel," 
Akers said. Yet with the game two 
minutes into time added on for 
stoppages, Spacey's free kick was 
pushed on to the cross bar by 
Cooper, who then saved White's 
follow-up effort and Few nodded 
in the loose ball from almost on the 
line. 

So another cup for Highbury, 
with Williams, the Arsenal cap¬ 
tain, adding a touch of humour to 

the proceedings when she dropped 
its lid and base after Delia Smith, 
the renowned cook, had presented 
her with it All aboard the bus on 
May 17. 

ARSENAL (3-5-2): S Read — F Mm, C 
Harwood, K Few — K Pealing, V Stee. TI 
(sub: N Day. 64minl. S WHUains. K 
— M Spacey. R Yankey 

CROYDON (3-S-2) L Cooper — G Wy1«, J 
Darby. A Cctber — K Daws, T ftoaor. D 
Bampton, H PtwA J Batcher — S Braon. J 
Broatflnrel 

Referee: A VWay. 

Lens lead way 
as underdogs 
have their day Kaiserslautern have be¬ 

come the first newly- 
promoted team to win 
the German Bundesliga 

since its inception in 1963. Lens 
could win the French champion¬ 
ship next Saturday and thus take 
the first important trophy in their 
history. So much for the supposed 
domination of the big battalions. 
Plainly, money is not everything. 

Two of the Kaiserslautern goals 
in their 4-0 home win against 
Wolfsburg, who seem doomed to 
go back to a lower sphere, went 
to Olaf MarschalL the prolific, 
32-year-old centre forward, once an 
East Germany international, who 
has been surpassed this season as 
top goalscorer only by Ulf Kirsten, 
of Bayer Leverkusen, who leads 
the present Germany team. 

These goals followed a 
Marschall hat-trick in the previous 
league game, when his team made 
surprisingly hard work of defeat¬ 
ing a Borussia Monchen glad bach 
side that had held a 2-0 lead. 
Indeed, MarschalFs winning goal 
came only in the last minute. 

Bayern Munich, held to a 
goalless draw on Saturday, thus 
lose their title, as they also now lose 
their passionate Italian coach. 
Giovanni Trapattoni, who has 
been in his second spell with the 
dub. “Trap" is taking over at 
Fiorentina. replacing Alberto 
Maiesani, who is in turn booked 
for Bologna. Fans of Fiorentina. 
having enjoyed a 5-1 defeat of 
Brescia at home on Sunday, are 
not enthralled by the prospect of 
Trapattoni’s arrival, knowing his 
devotion to catenacdo and 
counter-attack. 

There has been better news for 
Brazil after their humiliating home 
defeat in Rio de Janeiro by 
Argentina last Wednesday. Junin- 
ha a strong candidate for their 
midfield, has made a surprisingly 
swift return after a badly broken 
leg to the Atlttico Madrid ranks, 
although his team lost 2-1 at the 
weekend to Mallorca. 

Lens lost the French Cup final on 
Saturday at the Stade de France 
before an 80.000 crowd to Paris 
Saint-Germain. Rai. a failure in 
Rio three days earlier with Brazil, 
rose to head the opening goal. 
Marco Simone, the former AC 
Milan striker, who has had such a 
fine first season in die French 
capital, scored another early in the 
second half. Smicer converted 
Ducrocq's crossfield pass seven 
minutes from time to put Lens 
back in the game and only a fine, 
point-blank save by Fernandez, of 
Paris, prevented foe final going 
into extra time. 

Thus a challenge for foe Cup 
Winners’ Cup awaits Alain 

BRIAN GLANVILLE 

Overseas View 

Giresse. who. it was announced 
yesterday, is to take over as then- 
coach next season. The former; 
France midfield player, one of the 
celebrated quartet that also; 
included Platini, Tigana and Fe£ 
nandez that led France to the '. 
European championship in 1984,' 
moves from Toulouse, where he 
has been in charge this season, to 
replace Ricardo, Paris’s present 
Brazilian coach. 

Victory for Lens in foe league on 
Saturday at Auxerre would keep 
Metz, their closest rivals, who are' 
two points behind them and-at 
home to Lyons, at bay. Lens beat 
them recently in a crucial game on 
their own ground. Both team^ wiD - 
go into the European Cup at the 
expense of far more fashionable' 
dubs and Lens will have to avoid 
foe depredations of dubs such as 
Manchester United, who are re¬ 
portedly chasing two of their stars, 
Marc-Vivien Foe. of Cameroon, 
and Frederic Dehu, both midfield 
players. 

Darnel Ledercq, foe successful - 
young Lens coach, is certainly not 
counting his chickens before they 
are hatched. “The players will be in 
great danger right up to the end." 
he has said. “It isn’t enough just to 
turn up to win foe match. You have 
lo know how to keqr it simple and . 
to keep applying what we have £ 
known how to do for some time 
now. There are a lot of distractions." 

In Belgium. Antwerp wait 
down, almost literally, fighting. 
One hundred and fifty of their 
rabid fans invaded foe pitch at 
Lokeren, where they were losing 
2-1. The police deared the hooli¬ 
gans off and stopped the game. 

In Holland; PSV Eindhoven 
confirmed second place in the 
league, way behind Ajax. This 
means that Bobby Robson, who 
takes them over for the second time 
next season, will have another 
crack at the European Cup. 

City begin quest to pick up the pieces 
By David Mad dock 

NOW that Manchester City 
have reached the lowest point 
in their history, they can get on 
with what they do best — a 
decent bout of political in¬ 
fighting. Already the recrimi¬ 
nations in the wake of 
relegation to the Nationwide 
League second division have 
begun. 

Tony Book, the last manag¬ 
er to win something at Maine 
Road and a leading figure in 
foe glory days of the 1960s, 
pointed an accusing finger at 
Francis Lee, the former chair¬ 
man. “Francis Lee has a lot to 
answer for,” Book said in an 
article at foe weekend. “He 
was never straight with the 
supporters, and in foe end. he 
paid foe price. It is tragic to see 
how far he has allowed this 
dub to slip.” 

Book remains bitter about 
his sacking by Lee. but it is 
true that Lee must shoulder 
much of the blame for City's 
appalling demise, and his 
departure has already sig¬ 
nalled a partial recovery. 
Without Lee at foe helm, 
though, there is likely to be 
further blood-letting in foe 
summer, as rival parties 
manoeuvre to take control of 
foe dub. 

David Bernstein, the chair¬ 
man, indicated yesterday that 
he would not step down, but 
he does not have any political 
power and will have to go if 
asked. His response, it seems, 
is to join the consortiums 
attempting to buy a control¬ 
ling interest in the dub. 

There are three at present 
Bernstein, the chief executive 
of French Connection, is 
attempting to raise the finance 
required to buy out the 29 per 
cent stake of Stephen Boler. 
the major shareholder, who 
has been hinting for some 
time that he will sell to the 
highest bidder. 

Raymond Donn, who holds 
foe figure-head position of 
vice-president, has also 
attempted, for some time, to 
put together the capital neces¬ 
sary to win control. A third 

possibility is a buyout headed 
fry Gary Grant, who put E5 
million into the dub only two 
years ago, but then turned 
down a place on foe pic board 
because he was unhappy with 
Lee’S leadership. 

The contest will not be 
pretty, particularly as rela¬ 
tions between various parties 
represented on the board are 
strained. In true City fashion, 
though, it will distract yet 
again from events on the pitch, 
which have reached an all- 
time low. Negotiations will 

begin this week, and a new 
owner could sweep into power 
as early as the end of May. 
But as Manchester City have 
proved throughout their 
chequered history, if there is a 
choice between the simple and 
foe painful, they will choose 
masochism every time. 

Just to prove the point a 
painful process will begin this 
morning, as foe manager and 
his board take derisions on 
which players to sell. Already, 
it seems, they are about to 
embark on a similar journey 

Thompson swims against tide 
STEVE THOMPSON, foe 
Sheffield United caretaker 
manager, will gather his 
exhausted players tomorrow 
to count foe casualties who 
will have to ignore their 
injuries in an effort to win 
promotion to foe FA Carling 
Premiership. 

United played four Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
matches in eight days on foe 
back of an FA Cup semi-final 
against Newcastle United. 
The result was a make-do- 
arid-mend team foal lost to 
Stockport County on Sunday 
and now meet favourites Sun¬ 
derland in foe first division 
play-offs at foe weekend. 

Thompson ordered his 
players to take two days’ rest 
Tomorrow they will do noth¬ 
ing more strenuous than have 
a swim and a sauna. He said: 
“That was our sixtieth game 
this season, yet our season 

By Kevin Eason 

finishes a week earlier than 
the Premiership. 

“We have 46 league games 
and they have just 38. It is 
absolutely crazy and we have 
put the players through foe 
mill in this past few weeks. 
We were running on gas and 
air on Sunday and we will 
have to take stock now to find 
out who we are going to have 
fit for foe weekend because 
this is going to be a big game 
for us." 

Dean Saunders. United’s 
Wales forward, labelled the 
strenuous run-in a “disgrace". 
He said: “We have lost a bit of 
strength and zip; which 
makes foe difference in the 
important games against the 
best dubs. We are going to 
have to play better than we 
did on Sunday if we are going 
to beat Sunderland." 

The play-offs cany added 
weight for Thompsoa who is 
still wailing to discover 
whether his future will be at 
BramaU Lane next season 
after bis spell in charge as 
caretaker manager. Promo¬ 
tion will make him almost 
unsackable. but he is working 
with a squad not only trying 
to imitate foe cast of Casualty 
but much-depleted by a series 
of high-profile transfers. 

Saunders warned that foe 
squad might struggle against 
Sunderland, who finished 16 
points above United and are 
probably foe strongest of foe 
play-off teams.“I came here to 
get promotion." be said. “But 
this team isn't the team I 
joined. That said, we are only 
three games from the Pre¬ 
miership and we all start 
equal next weekend, so we 
just have to pun out all foe 
stops for a big finish.” 

to the one that'cost a place in 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

Two years ago. Lee and 
Alan Bail, his then manager, 
derided to get rid of the 
highest-paid players to cut 
costs. So Nial) Quinn, Garry 
Flitcroft, Terry Phelan. Keith 
Curie, Tony Colon and Steve 
Lomas departed... and with 
them went most of the players 
of Premiership quality. 

Predictably and. painfully 
so. they were left with a first 
division outfit, and not a very 
good one. Relegation inevita¬ 
bly followed. and revenue was 
cut far more than the wage 
bill. Lessons were not learnt, 
however. So now Joe Rcryle 
faces the prospect of losing 
Uwe Rosier, Georgi Kink- 
ladze. Martyn Marge tson, 
Richard EdghiU, lan Bright- 
well and Kit Symons — all 
players of proven quality, if 
jacking confidence. 

At foe end of their fateful 
match against Stoke City at 
the Britannia Stadium on 
Sunday, the Manchester City 
supporters were defiantly 
singing "We’re gonna win foe 
league", and the initial 
response is that City will 
quickly bounce back. 

However, if City again al¬ 
low their highest-paid players 
to leave, they could end up 
with second division players. 
To escape, as Fulham have 
already discovered, is nor as 
easy as is assumed, even with 
better-quality personnel. It is a 
tough division, one in which 
heart and guts are required — 
conspicuously lacking at 
Maine Road for some years. 

Scudamore saddled with 
task of preventing split 

POOLS FORECASTS 

Saturday May 9 

Coupon no. fitfure, tareeasj 

VICTORIA SECOND DTVN 
1 Attona w Br’dm'dow 1 
2 Ganbouna vRegonl 2 
3 E Brurewfc v MarctWi X 
4 E FtaftmonO v OakMatiZ 
5 G Bra v MeBOumeC 1 
6 Moor Xwk v Fr talon S2 
7 OS WsvBrtay v Knooc X 

THUD DJVMBON 
8 Bel Parte v Barua i 
BCtatea v Stanouighxi2 

10 Ckamand Vv Keysbaroi 
11 Fttaay vKsiar X 
12 Fflfink9ton P * Geo*ong2 
13PascoevSweatee 2 
14 S SpittlevN CoourgX 

FOURTH DIVISION - 
IBGeetong* WEagfcs 1 

v Melton 1 
Larwarrtn z 
i wCocto 2 

IBSandrl 
17! 
18 S Caulfield i 
19 S Wanwna v NunVrygl 
20 Sunbury v CStlan H« 1 
21 vwnowi w Uareted X 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
PREMIER DnnstoN 

-22 Altana v Inglewood 1 
23 Fremantle v Codtem 1 
2« Joondatai v Beysuotert 
2SKhgsnwvSUrflngM 2 
26 PertKv Draneda a 
27 Sorrento vKrttfits 1 

FRSTOMStON 
28 BahaJta vWantintpo x 
20 BassenSean v N Lata 1 
30 Penh v Armadale Pit 1 
31 Roddngham vQPV i 
32 Southside U v Ashfid 2 
33 String S v Swan 1C X 

S AUS PREM DIVISION 
34 Adelaide R v WT Bft'a2 
35 CamobTn v Croydon X 
36 CLJTteriand v Wme Cl 
37 Otymptans v Efcatoeth i 
38 Pcvt Lion v B Eagles 1 

FAST DIVISION 
39 Adetride C v Modbury 2 
40 Noafonga v Western SI 
41 Para HDs v Ad FBb 1 
42 Saiistuy v Enfield 2 
43 Sealardv Port Pine 1 

OLD FIRST DIVISION 
44 liana vAnrafcy 2 
45 Goodna v Margate X 
46 RedcMfe v N Pne 2 
47 SouttwxB v Latrcbe X 

SECOND DIVISION 
48 Oarvam v AretartiflM 1 
49 Greater* vlpomcn 2 

TREBLE CHANCE (home teams). East 
Bnjnsuflck, OS Wsvsttey. Fttzroy. South 
SprinQvate, WBardonn. Bafcaoa. Strirn 
S. CampbeDtown. Gcortw. Sonhsda 

AWAYS, Regent, Sunwigton. Gestong, 
SOuffi Wornbee. Lranm. Carta. Asft- 
Satd, WT BytafcL 

HOMES: Gten Era. Rea Part. Gectong 
Rangers, Sandringham, South Warttma, 
Sunowy, Joondahflj, Rockingham, 
Cumberland 

BEST DRAWS: East Brunswick. Ffcroy 
Parana. Goodna SouSsdo 

Sunday May io 

Coupon no. Mum. forecast 

FA CARLING 
PREMIERSHIP 

1 A VEa vAraenal X 
2 Barnsley v Men Utd 2 
3 Bbxrtttun v Netrcasdel 
4 C Palace v Staff Wod x 
0 Darby v Liverpool 2 
8 Evortcm v Coventry 2 
7 Leeds v Wimbledon 1 
B Tottenham v South'tan 1 
5 West Ham v Leicester 2 

SPANISH LEAGUE 
10 Am Madid v Barnetarrae 
IIDepcrtwovCompTetal 
12Espafld vR Madrid 2 
13 Merida vAlh Bate 2 
14 Oviedo vcataiflgo X 
iSHSodedadvToncriai 

18 RZaragoza <i VaOadoMX 
17 Salamanca « Malacca 2 
18 Valencia vSpGi|iln 1 

ITALIAN LEAGUE 
19 AC Maori v Parma 
20 Bad v Inter Mian 
21 BiegoavNapan 
22 Juvemus v Bologna 
23 Lazio v Fkvorfltna 
24 Piacenza v Roma 
25 Sampdcm v Lacca 
28 Udnesev Atlanta 

PORTUGUESE LEAGUE 

27 Acadamca v Farerwe X 
28 Amadou v Bailee 2 
29 Camp" ansa vGumjrwa 
30 FC Pono v Salguefcos 1 
31 LflcavBoansta 2 
32 FtoAvev So Braga x 
33 Sp Lisbon v Befnane 1 

34 Varnm v Martiima 2 
35 VSefttaaJv Chores 1 

DANISH 
LEAGUE 

36 AB Cooenh'n v Aafc'igX 
37 AGF v Heritoiga X 
38 BrandOy v Aemus 

Odense 
DUTCH 
LEAGUE 

42At»vU«recN 1 
43 Fayenood v Mynagen 1 
44 Tweme v Elndhown 2 
46 Orantagen v F SHtard X 
48 Haenmeon v Waabofti 
47 Maastnch v W Antelm2 
48 MAC Breda v Vrtendam I 
4SWNem II v Sparta R 2 

TREBLE CHANCE (home Kama): Aaton 
Via. Crystal Palace, Ovedo. Rea! Zara¬ 
goza. AC Milan. Academtaa Re Are. AS 
Copenhagen. ASP. Groningen 

BEST DRAWS; Aston VBa. . 
Real Zaragoza, AC Minn. AB 

Palace, 

□ Vmce Wright 

Vince Wright's five away selections were all correct tost Saturday 

In 1066. when William 
popped over to England to 
indulge in a spot of con¬ 

quering, Lord Scudamore was 
at his side. William rewarded 
his trusty lieutenant with large 
tracts of Herefordshire and 
Worcestershire. The noble 
lord thanked him and set off 
for the South West to set up 
home. 

Nine centuries later, a 
young Bristolian sat watching 
television, enthralled, as Eng¬ 
land won foe World Cup. It 
captured, his imagination, 
transforming a passing inter¬ 
est into a burning passion. 
Richard Scudamore was 
hooked. 

Thirty-two years on. long 
after the battles of Hastings 
and Wembley, foe Scudamore 
family is better known for its 
horse raring connections, par¬ 
ticularly Peter, foe former 
champion National Hunt 
jockey. On Thursday, it will 
gain further representation at 
the highest sporting level 
when Richard, a distant rela¬ 
tive. is installed as foe first 
chief executive of the Football 
League. 

No longer the wide-eyed 
fan, he has accepted a complex 
brief, trying to bond 72 clubs 
from such diverse environs as 
Birmingham ami Brighton. 
Scudamore, 38, is undaunted. 
"These are fantastic, exciting 
times for football." he said. 
“There is a huge interest-in foe 
game and foe 72 places are 
very important to us. I'm an 
integrationisL wherever I’ve 
been, and I've always tried to 
bring people together. You 
cant deny market forces, but 
there is always a balance to be 
struck." 

Uppermost in his thoughts 
on arriving from Stantbrd, 
Connecticut, where he was 
senior vice-president with foe 
Thomson Newspaper Corpo¬ 
ration, is the dispute between 
foe first division dubs and 
their counterparts in foe sec¬ 
ond and third divisions. The 
former want a greater share of 
the revenue from television 
and have threatened to break 
away, forming a mini-FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership; foe latter are 
outraged and affronted. 

“I've spoken to various dub 
chairmen already to try to get 
as much information as pos- 

Russell Kempson 
meets the first 

chief executive of 

the Football League 

sible.” Scudamore said. 
“People use words like self- 
interest and say they’re only 
interested in foe outcome, but 
they Ye just as interested in foe 
process. You have to make 
sure there is a fair process and 
I think foe dubs are getting 
closer together. I'm sure 
things will be fine. 

“We dom want any more 
splits. I don't think people 
have yet forgiven the Premier¬ 
ship rfubs for going their own 
way. I'm concerned that the 
League provides a necessary 
springboard into the Premier¬ 
ship and that clubs can sur¬ 
vive there. We have to look 
after those coming down as 
well." 

Scudamore's years bely his 
experience in the workplace. 
In New York, where he spent 
two years, he was responsible 
for Thomson's south and east¬ 
ern division, which generated 
$280 million of the company’s 
$900 million turnover. Bar¬ 
gaining with the American 
unions should hold him in 
good stead when he negotiates 
with foe League's more volu¬ 
ble chairmen. 

A divorce with two children. 
Jamie, 9. and ChJoe. 7. 
Scudamore retains a strong 
affection for Bristol. A City 
supporter, he was first intro¬ 

duced to foe delights of Ashton 
Gate by his father. Ronald. 
“The first result 1 always look' 
for is City’s but 1 like to see 
how Rovers have got on as 
well," he said. “I’ve got a great 
respect for them. I’d love to see 
two successful teams in foe 
city... as long as City always 
finish slightly ahead." 

He studied law at Notting¬ 
ham University but left after 
two years to “get a job" Work 
also cut short his burgeoning 
career as a linesman. 

Late last year, he turned 
down an offer from David 
Sheepshanks, the Football 
League chairman, to become 
chieF executive. “The bonuses 
where I was were very gener¬ 
ous," he said, “but they weren’t 
paid until Febimry-Mard) 
time and foe condition was 
foal you had to be in foe firm's. 
employment I still have to do 
foe best for my children finan¬ 
cially and I couldn't ask the 
League to wail, so I turned 
them down." 

In March, he rang Sheep¬ 
shanks to inquire if the vacan¬ 
cy was stiff open. It was. “I 
asked if my name could be put 
back into foe fray.. I was 
reinterviewed by the board 
and it happened,” he said. 

Scudamore passion 

Scudamore has many in¬ 
novative ideas. "It* not 
just about generating, 

money," he said. “It’s atx*** 
generating more interest and 
purpose as well. We have to be 
better at event marketing, lfl« 
in the States, compared to foe 
somewhat trundle of the 
league programme. - 

“Perhaps there has to be 
more movement between the 
League and the Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference. Perhaps there has to 
be something between the. 
season ticket-holder and the 
once or twicer-season sup¬ 
porter. What about, say, a 
coupon book of ten? Well have 
to see." 

Revolution, no; evolution, 
yes. Good news, too. for tce 
latest generation of Scuda¬ 
mores. who live in Bath with 
their mother. Anne. “One . 
foe benefits of returning-10 
England is that I can seempre 
of foe kids," he said. 
should have seen their feces 
when 1 told than- If *wa^:- 
marveffous." ... 
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5y^^yN!ON^LEICESTER HEAVILY PUNISHED FOR THEIR INDISCIPLINE BY CLINICAL FINISHING 

Newcastle keep 
up standards 

in pursuit of title 
Newca&fe....27 
Leicester.—.10 

;' T ByDavid Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

ONLY two hurdles now re- 
▼ main' Between Newcastle and 

the Allied Dunbar Premier¬ 
ship tide. A far longer race 
remains for Leicester if they 
are to regain the unity of 
purpose that has so 
characterised their approach 
over many years but that has 
been disfigured with two re¬ 
cent dismissals, the second at 
Gateshead yesterday when 
WOT Greenwood, the England 
centre, was sent off for a butt 

Newcastle will be satisfied 
to have; risen above the de¬ 
scending standards of this 
match to sustain their tide 
challenge. They took their 
tries with clinical efficiency 
and stand one point behind 
Saracens with a game in hand 
and a week in which to rest 

fcf before meeting Bath, again at 
V Gateshead, where they will 

hope for a larger crowd than 
the 7,210 yesterday. 

But ft is becoming no easier 
for either Saracens (whose 
final Premiership match is at 
home to Northampton on 
Majr H) or Newcastle. How 
critical it is for both clubs that 
such players as Pat Lam 
continue, week in. week out. to 
jrfay with utter professional¬ 
ism, which embraces a com¬ 
mitted, physical approach 
with the highest standard of 
self-discipline. It was horn 
thatstandard that Greenwood 
slipped and no amount of 
grieving by Leicester officials 
over the supposed inadequa- 

^ ries of officialdom could con- 
•flp real tiie fact 

Both captains received a 
lecture after a fracas on the 

Leicester line, the climax of a 
"rateh in which three yellow 
cards were distributed, to the 
Urcester props. Darren 
Garforth and Graham Rown- 
tree, and to Richard Arnold, 
of Newcastle. “Whenever we 
play against Newcastle there 
always seems to be a prob- 
jem.” Dean Richards, the 
Leicester manager, said. After 
the clubs met at Welford Road 
tn December. Bob Dwyer, 
then the Leicester director of 
nigby. accused Newcastle of 
organised cheating, but their 
two first-half tries were as 
dean as a whistle. 

Newcastle took the strong 

TABLE 

Saracens 
Newcastle. 
Bath.. 
Richmond 
lekawter_ 
Gloucesief..! 
Sale. 
Northampton 
Wasps. 
Harlequins . 
London Irish. 
Bristol.. 

D L F 
1 3 541 
0 3 581 
0 B 529 
0 TO 567 
2 8 480 
1 10 4BB 
2 9 547 
1 9 432 
1 12 473 
0 13 496 
015 441 
0 19 326 

A Pts 
376 35 
352 34 
4TB 24 
471 22 
408 22 
506 21 
409 30 
375 10 

MATCHES TO COME: Saracens: May 14: 
v Northampton (M. Newcastle: May 11: v 
Bath (h). May 17: v HaTequns (<g 

wind in the first half and used 
it to less than good effect. Even 
so. they created two attacking 
positions in the Leicester 22 
and scored from each of them 
with a profidency that 
Leicester seldom came dose to 
matching. They also made 
three perceptive changes in 
personnel at the interval, 
among them Peter Walton, 
whose presence has made a 
significant difference in more 
than just this match. 

Walton scored the try. with 
only five minutes remaining, 
that clinched the match, it 
came after a long delay while 
Ed Morrison and his touch 

South Africans dominate 
squad for Twickenham 

WHATEVER the strictures of 
the International Rugby 
Board over contact between 
England’s leading dubs and 
the outside world, the 
organisers of the World XV 
that will play in the Sanyo Cup 
match at Twickenham on 
May 23 confidently an¬ 
nounced a 23-strong squad 
yesterday (David Hands 
writes). The English dub 
champions, either Saracens or 
Newcastle, will meet a team 
with a strong South African 
presence. 

The six South Africans 
indjifte Chester Williams, one 
of the heroes of the 1995 World 
Cup. but who has suffered 

CYCLING 

Clay keeps 
Brite on 

glory trail 
By Peter Bry an 

fc BEFORE the start of the four- 
p day, 260-miles Travel wise 

Tour of Lancashire on Friday 
there were some doubts about 
the Brite team’s ability to 
mamtam its season-long dom¬ 
inance. 

But those of tittle faith 
became fewer as the race 
progressed, with a victorious 
Jon day. the Brite captain, 
setting the standards from the 
first stage. However, because 
of intermediate sprint time 
bonuses, the first rider to wear 
the yellow jersey was Kcvnj 
Dawson, who held a I sec lead 
over Clay. 

From the end of dajr twa 
however, the jersey was Clay’s 

i and remained so through to 
I yesterday's finish of the final 

Longridge Fells 87-mde stogti 
wtm by Merseysider Gary 
Adamson, for whom it was a 
eareer-besr victory. . 

i day’s finishing posmon ot 
19th in a field of 57 nders was 
unimportant after he naa 

. started the day with 67 and 
' 75sec advantages 

respecdvelyover Chns New- 
_ ton and Matthew Illingworth- 

his Brite colleagues 
Both Newton and 

, Illingworth oo- 
“ noses of 3sec and 4sec firwn 

intermediate spnnts. m an 
’ "effort to protect then- team 

Gay praised 
i ^forts and added; “It ^ves 
* hope for tire Pnnourfo^^ 

month where we wjJUje-Up 

cruelly from knee injuries 
since then. There are also 
places for three of die Five 
Nations Championship cap¬ 
tains, Raphael Ibanez, Robert 
Howley and Lawrence 
Dallaglio, though whether the 
England captain will have a 
role to play given his shoulder 
problems, remains to be seen. 

WORLD SQUAD: Backs: P Vaccari (Italy]. 
P Bemat-Safles (France]. C WHams 
(South Africa], E Rush (Now Zeeland}, p 
Sela (Fiance). S Glas (Fiance), H to Roux 
(South Afrtcaj. D Knox (Austrahai. A 
Thomas (Wales). R Hanley (Wales), A 
Ptchot (Argentina) Fomanfc: B Swart 
(South Africa), D Gartorth (England). P 
Noriega (Argentina). J t*rmpfrays 
(Wales). R RnAaz (France). J Strydwn 
[South Afnca], J Wtase (South Afnca), T 
Coker (Ausuaie). S Latu (Japan). F 
Pienaar (South Africa). M Giovaneni (fcajyj, 
L DaSaglio (England) 

judges sorted our the miscre¬ 
ants in the brawl that occ¬ 
urred after the Leicester front 
row were penalised five me¬ 
tres from their own line. 
Newcastle did well to remain 
calm and patiently continue 
their bombardment before 
Walton, all I8st of him. 
crashed through the defence. 

Leicester had far more of the 
game in the first half but 
handling errors let them 
down: even so, they remained 
in contention at the interval, 
only four points adrift with the 
use of the wind to come. 

Their defence was bamboo¬ 
zled when Ryan broke from a 
dose-range scrum and slipped 
a reverse pass to Armstrong, 
who was untouched as he 
crossed the tine. Stransky 
recovered three points with a 
penalty goal while Newcastle, 
profiting from the penalty that 
followed Rowntree’s yellow 
card, scored direct from the 
lineouL 

Their experienced half 
backs gave young Wilkinson 
the chance of an inside pass to 
Lam and nothing could stop 
the powerful Samoan seizing 
the try. Yet Leicester conjured 
a try of their own when they 
drove a lineout ten metres, 
their backs joined in and Back 
emerged from the heap over 
the Newcastle line with the 
ball. 

Miller joined the injury list 
when he was taken out in 
pursuit of a loose ball, an 
incident that might have mer¬ 
ited more than a penalty, but 
Leicester gritted their teeth as 
Newcastle picked up the pace 
of the game. Whenever they 
approached the Newcastle 72, 
however, they contributed to 
their own downfall and the 
tide turned. 

When the dam broke, it did 
with a rush. Tuigamala’s pow¬ 
er in midfield sucking in more 
defenders than Leicester could 
afford. Walton's try was effect¬ 
ively the winning of the game 
but, in the confusion that 
followed Greenwood’s dis¬ 
missal. Andrew kicked mu 
penalty goals to emphasise 
Newcastle’s statement of in¬ 
tent The championship pen¬ 
dulum is swinging back to the 
North East 
SCORERS: Newcastle: Tries: Amsrang 
(14fiwi). Lam (27i. Waflnn (75). Conver¬ 
sions: Andrew a Penalty goats Andrew 2 
(01.84) Lnteestar. Tty: Bac* <321 Conver¬ 
sion: Susns»Y Penalty goat aransky (IGi 
SCORING SEQUENCE iNewcsSe tost- 
74). 7-3, 14-3. 14-10 (haK-wnej, 21-10. 
24-10.27-10. 
NEWCASTLE: S Lagg. J Naytar, J VW- 
kmson. ATatt irep VTingamala. 40m*ii T 
Underwood. R Andrew. G Armstrong. N 
PopplwwIHreo G Graham. 40). R Neseale. 
P Vanzandvfio. G Archer. G Weir. P Lam R 
Arnold trap P Walton. 40), D Ryan 
LEICESTER: M Horak C Jane:. W 
Greenwood. J Overend, T Bartow J 
Stransky. A Healey: G Rowraree irep: P 
Freshwater. 821. D West. D Gartorth. M 
Johnson. 14 Cony. E Miner (rep. P Gusard. 
39), N Back, W Johnson 
Referee: E Morrison (Bristol). 

Andrew, left, grapples with Greenwood during the ill-tempered match yesterday 

Greenwood may miss tour 
WILL GREENWOOD, the 
Leicester centre, could miss 
the England tour of the south¬ 
ern hemisphere after being 
sent off in the Allied Dunbar 
Premiership game with 
Newcastle yesterday. He is the 
second Leicester player to be 
given a red card within two 
months, Martin Carry suffer¬ 
ing a similar fate against 
Northampton in March. 

Ed Morrison, England’s 
premier referee, had no 
option bur to order Green¬ 
wood off after he had issued a 
general warning to both 
teams. The centre head-butted 
Rob Andrew as the two disen¬ 
gaged on the ground under 
the nose of the official and. 
despite placatory noises made 

By David Hands 

by Andrew, risks a 60day ban 
that would add him to a list of 
unavailable England players 
already including Mike Catt 
Tbny Underwood. David 
Rees, Richard Hill and Tim 
Rodber. 

“Will was very unfortu¬ 
nate." Andrew, the Newcastle 
director of rugby, said. “It was 
more of a kiss orally, but it was 
done right in front of Ed. I 
would certainly recommend 
that the sending-off was 
sufficient” 

However, Morrison con¬ 
firmed that the player would 
have been sent off even if the 
general warning had not been 
issued after the forwards from 

both teams traded punches on 
the Leicester line. 

“Will isn’t the type of person 
to go around head-butting." 
Dean Richards, the Leicester 
manager, said. “He’s a very 
placid sort who plays rugby 
because he enjoys the game. 
He’s not one of the head-cases 
you sometimes get-” Green¬ 
wood. 25. can play until his 
case is heard, but England 
hope to name the tour parly 
next Tuesday and his place 
must be in doubt 

Three yellow cards were 
issued in a match that ended 
with Neil Back, the Leicester 
flanker, coming off with blood 
streaming from his head and 
suggesting that his thumb had 
been bitten. 

MOTOR RACING: PEOPLE’S FAVOURITE TRADES A FEW SECRETS AT DONINGTON 

Mansell begins new learning curve 

'i.yj&£x£- 

next weekend arwi then 
. __■«- Hrech tD tnC 

By Kevin Eason 

THE 11-year-old looked Nigel 
Mansell in the eye and 
slapped his right boot onto the 
table. Mansell signed it and 
the snub-nosed bqy, who had 
stood hopping on one leg in a 
queue for more than 45 min¬ 
utes to get his precious signa¬ 
ture, pulled on his brown boot 
and wandered away into the 
Donington Park crowd happy. 
MansdI-mania broke out at 
the Auto Trader RAC Touring 
Car championship yesterday 
— and he was not even 
driving. . . 

He was watching, though, 
and watching closely, for 
Donington is where the for¬ 
mer world champion of For¬ 
mula One will make his debut 
in a Ford Mondeo in the 
championship next month. 

In between signing auto¬ 
graphs — at one sitting yester¬ 
day afternoon he gave away 
more than 600 signed pictures 
— Mansell was studying the 
art of touring cars. He stalked 
the paddock and interrogated 
die drivers; he spent nearly an 

hour picking the brains of 
Derek Warwick, the head of 
the Vauxhall team and an old 

Formula One a^,rst!?w! 
rival he will do weiJ to heed 
after Vauxhall’s showing 

^toCleland won the 12^ 
sorint and was third in the 36- 

Srfeature race to. give 
Vauxhall its first victory mnwo 
vears and notch tos bet 
^nuance since 
championship for the com- 

revived the 

Vauxhall campaign, some- 

thing that 
expected to do for Fordlafter 
jS-Tvears without success. 
Will Hey won at Silvers^ 
£st time out. but in a rain- 

David Leslie drives his Nissan Primera to victory in the Donington Park feature race 

disrupted race; yesterday real¬ 
ity dawned, as Mansell put it, 
with Hoy’s Mondeo manag¬ 
ing a best eighth place from 
rwo races. 

Just to underline how open 
this championship is, David 
Leslie won die feature race for 
Nissan, his second victory of 
the season. The drive of the 

day, though, came from 
Rickard Ryddl, who was 
forced to start the feature race 
from the back of the grid after 
a qualifying infringement, yet 
finished seventh, his Volvo 
S40 pipped on the line by the 
bonnet length of Anthony 
Reid’S Nissan Primera. 

Up in the control tower. 

Mansell was taking it ail in, 
calculating what it will take to 
enter a championship in full 
swing with a realistic chance 
of winning in a new car and 
working with a new team. 

“You can learn a lot from 
looking at the other teams," he 
said, “i looked at the Vauxhall 
set-up in the paddock and I 

was realty impressed with 
what Derek Warwick has 
done. We have had a win but 
today showed where we really 
are. The question is whether 
we are in it to win or to make 
up the numbers. We have to 
get everybody fired up, but we 
can do it" 

Getting people fired up is a 
speciality. He may have not 
always seen eye to eye with the 
media, but “the people” love 
him, swelling a Donington 
crowd that thronged wherever 
he appeared. 

Though Mansell, 44, stfll 
talks of a return to Formula 
One or the United States, 
where he completed his 
unique back-to-back double of 
FI and Indycar titles, touring 
cars offers his most realistic 
chance of winning another 
championship, possibly next 
season. Negotiations are 
going on, but he empha¬ 
sised that a decision on his 
future would come “within 
weeks”. 

Watching him work the 
crowd yesterday seemed to 
underline his determination to 
appear regularly in front of 
the spectators whose adorer 
tion has not waned, even five 
years after he last raced in 
Britain. 

“There are so many people 
here," he said. “It is so 
rewarding. Kids are still being 
named after me and after the 
relationship I had with the 
people, they still recognise me. 
and want to see me. 

“1 have this opportunity to 
develop the team and I hope it 
goes on from strength to 
strength, not just this year but 
next year. I wouldn't rule out a 
fuD-time return to trying for a 
championship, but whether it 
is with the Ebrd Motor Com¬ 
pany or another company we 
shall have to see." 
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Cayard to keep 
close watch on 
Swedish Match 

By Edward Gorman, sailing correspondent 

AFTER ber disappointing 
seventh place finish into ber 
borne port of Baltimore at the 
end of leg seven, the crew of 
Chessie Racing, skippered by 
John Kostedd were yesterday 
still enjoying the satisfaction 
of leading the Whitbread 
Round the World Race fleet 
as it beaded out across the 
Atlantic to La Rochelle. 

Following a tight upwind 
start on Sunday, the crews 
were kept busy all of the first 
night as the boats either 
tadked. reached or ran in tight 
and shifty conditions down 
Chesapeake Bay. There were 
no reports of any foul-ups 
with lobster pots, though at 
least one yacht, 
BrunelSunergy, may have hit 
the ground briefly. 

The sailing was typically 
tight with little more than six 
miles separating first and last 
yesterday as the yachts passed 
betweeen Cape Henry and 
Cape Charles at the entrance 
to the Bay, beating into a 10- 
knot southeasterly. Knut 
Frostad, skipper of Innova¬ 
tion Kvaemer, who was lying 
in fourth place, said die first 
night was much more the sort 
of sailing he had expected on 
the Chesapeake. 

“At some stage we would be 
sailing in 14 knots with a 
spinnaker up, and another 
boat just six to eight- 
boattengths to leeward would 
be hard on the wind with a jib 
and pointing in the same 
direction.” Frostad said. “But 
we came pretty good out of the 
Bay — for most of it we 
managed to stay in a top three 
position and we were third 
boat out of the channeL” 

The most important contest 
of this leg is that between Paul 
Cayard, on EF Language, and 
Gtmnar Krantz, on Swedish 
Match. It is not so much a 
question of whether Cayard 
will win the race — which he 
seems certain to do, barring 
accidents — as whether be 
witi have done so when this 
leg finishes in 12 days time. 
Cayard needs to be ahead of 
Swedish Match or just me 
place behind her to secure 
victory in France. 

After making probably his 
worst start of the race to date 
and disputing last place on 
the way out of the Chesa¬ 
peake, Cayard and his crew 
applied themselves in what he 
called their “full race watch 
System” all the first night to 
recover to third position yes¬ 
terday. about a mfle behind 
Chessie Rating and a mile 
ahead of Krantz. Cayard, 
however, will not want to get 
too far away from Swedish 
Match and can be expected to 
stick fry her all the way to the 
French coast 

The dilemma for all the 
skippers now is whether to 

follow the shorter Great Cir¬ 
cle route to France, which is 
restricted by the exclusion 
zone imposed on the northern 
edge of the course, or go for 
the longer route to the south 
which takes advantage of the 
favourable Gulf Stream that 
runs at about two knots. 
Grant Dalton, skipper of Mer¬ 
it Cup, who is fighting to hold 
on to third place overall after 
three poor finishes in a row. 
said: “It looks tike the Stream 
is the preferred choice with 
the boats at present" 

Hopes that this leg could 
see attempts to better Lawrie 
Smith's 24-hour distance 
record of just under 450 miles, 
set by Silk Cut on leg two in 
the Southern Ocean, look 
unlikely to be fulfilled with 
lightish conditions in force for 
several days. Smith, mean¬ 
while, is again talking of 
having “something to prove" 
and wants a good finish in 
France to help pull him up 
from sixth place overall 
Thousands of spectators 
turned out during foe 

Cayard: recovery 

stopovers in Baltimore and 
Annapolis and for the restart 
and roe skippers have been 
impressed with the race’s 
impact in America where 
sailing struggles against the 
leading sports even more than 
it does here. Cayard said: “It 
made us fed good to be part of 
a sport that was graced with 
sudi strong enthusiasm in 
our home country.” 
□ Andy Beadsworth, of Great 
Britain, salting with Glyn 
Charles. Richard Sydenham. 
Nick Pearson and Orris Gow¬ 
ers, won his first Grade 1 
match racing event with 
victory in the ACI Cup in 
Croatia. Beadsworth beat 
Dean Barker, of New Zea¬ 
land, 34) in the final. Marcus 
Wieser. of Germany, was 
third and Magnus Holm berg, 
of Sweden, fourth. 

LATEST WHITBREAD POSTONS (as el 
1200GMT yedarday): t. Chasae Racing 
(US) 3,2809 miss to Men. 2, Mem Cup 
(Monaco) a! 0.1 m4es, 3. EF Language 
(Sms) a 0* 4, mnouatton Kvaamor (Nor) 
1-4: 5. Swedish Match (Sue) 19; A EF 
Educanon (Swe)22 7. SftCut (GB) 2.3.8. 
Toshfca (US) 4:9, BruneSuwtgy (HU) 56 
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Benson and Hedges Cup: Opening batsman sustains imperious one-day form against Ireland 

Robinson makes the 
running for Essex 

By Simon Wilde 

CHELMSFORD (Essex won toss): 
Essex (2pts) beat Ireland by 171 
runs 

THIS was little short of a massacre 
in the sun. The amateurs of 
Ireland, their limitations as 
bowlers and fielders exposed by 
one of the strongest county batting 
line-ups, conceded the fifth-highest 
total in Benson and Hedges Cup 
history. It was a sobering day. but 
one from which the Irish must 
learn if they are to go forward. 

Essex gave them no respite. They 
could not afford to — net nm-rate 
may decide which two teams go 
into the quarter-finals from Group 
D — but in any case have never 
been ernes to take pity cm lesser 
lights. Gooch's record against the 
‘‘minnows” was formidable and he 
sets the standard to which his 
successors aspire. 

There were times when Essex 
looked like scoring many more 
than the 359 for seven they finished 
with, but even when everything is 
in their favour batsmen can come 
unstuck. Law and Hussain (who 
was caught at third man cutting) 
both looked good for hundreds 
before getting out attempting the 
extravagant the man who actually 

made a hundred was Darren 
Robinson, who has made Gooch's 
place his own. 

Robinson'S start to the season, 
has been extraordinary. He failed 
to score in his first innings, at 
Worcester, since when he has made 
500 runs in five visits to the crease, 
including hundreds in each of his 
one<lay innings: 137 not out and 
129 not out, both against Sussex, 
and 114 yesterday. It is not the 
greatest treble in the world but as 
he had never scored more than 3). 
before in a one-day match, it does 
him nicely. 

Essex have long regarded Robin¬ 
son, 25, as a bright pros pea but he 
failed in several attempts to estab¬ 
lish himself before Gooch an¬ 
nounced his retirement ten months 
ago. Robinson scored 148 in the 
match in which Gooch took, his 
bow and Robinson, stocky enough 
to be nicknamed “Pie shop”, has 
tucked in with growing regularity 
ever since. 

A couple of uppish strokes sug¬ 
gested he lost concentration in the 
sixties but he managed to refocus 
and towards the end of his 45-over 
stay was happy to leave the 
boundary-board thumping to 
Irani. The all-rounder struck 69 off 

45 halls in a partnership of 97 in 
nine overs. 

Chelmsford was the likeliest 
place for die Irish to come to grief 
in the cup. If two counties had Been 
playing it would have been a 300-a- 

- side pitch and surfaces such as this 
are rarely encountered in Ireland, 
where the natural length is one 
that can be driven with impugnity 
here. 

Neely, for example, brought m to 
replace die injured Cook, had two 
days, earlier played in a dub match 
in Donemana on a pitch so damp 
the bail practically plugged into it 
He was pulled off after his three 
overs cost 32. It is also unfortunate 
that Ireland’s fastest bowler, But¬ 
ler, is out of action with shin 
splints- 

In the face of such a daunting 
total, Ireland set themselves to bat 
through their overs and pass 200. 
They managed the former with 
comfort but not quite the latter. The 
bowling was just too accurate, but 
Joyce and Dunlop again showed 
they are not easily overawed, and 
the margin of defeat stinging 
enough, would have been heavier 
still but for a robust half-century 
from Johnson, the overseas 
professional. Hussain cuts powerfully during his innings of 71 against Ireland at Chelmsford yesterday. Photograph; Mike Hewitt/Allsport -, jp 
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Lewis goes on attack to deny Somerset 
BRISTOL (Somerset won 
toss): Gloucestershire (2pts) 
beat Somerset by 26 runs 

By Barney Spender 

PICKING a Gold Award win¬ 
ner- is usually a relatively 
straightforward task. The 
player from the winning side 
who gets a hundred or takes 
five wickets gets die cheque. 
Simple. Except, of course, 
when the top score of the 
match is 49 and no one gets 
more than two wickets. ' 

In such a case it is tempting 
to give it to the winning 
captain, as P. B. R May once 
famously did in the 1984 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
when he nominated John 
Abrahams after the Lanca¬ 
shire captain had made a 
duck, or give it to the umpires, 
as reportedly happened in 
New Zealand recently. 

In this particular Benson 
and Hedges West Country 
derby, after much heated de¬ 

bate among the press whose 
job it now is to select the 
winner, it went to Jon Lewis 
who smashed 33 not out from 

'13 balls at the end of the 
Gloucestershire innings and 
picked up two wickets as 
Somerset, chasing 235, were 
all out for 208 with two overs 

made it difficult for them but 
at least it adds some dash to 
their remaining games. 

Somerset, who collected a 
point through their washed 
out match with Kent last week, 
may still fancy their chances, 
although they are going to 

remaming- 
The other contenders were 

Marie Alieyne. the Gloucester¬ 
shire captain, Mike Smith 
who bowled beautifully at the 
start of the Somerset innings, 
and Marcus Trescothick who 
rallied the Somerset innings 
with a daring 49. But it was 
Lewis who turned the match 
in Gloucestershire’s favour 
and enabled them to secure a 
win which gives them an 
outside phance of progressing 
further in the competition. 
Defeats by Kent and Surrey, 
the finalists last year, have Smith: crucial wickets 

have to play a lot better when 
they play against Hampshire 
at Taunton today and Surrey, 
at the Oval, on Friday. 

Peter Bowler, their captain, 
is certainly going to have to 
invest in a sliderule as the 
calculations which led Tres¬ 
cothick. Parsons and Bums to 
bowl the last four overs was a 
wretched mistake that cost 51 
runs. Lewis, who added 42 in 
21 balls with Man Windows, 
hit Trescothick for two sixes, 
one of them over cover, and 
found the boundary another 
four times as he feasted on 
some sorry bowling. 

It might have been different 
if Bowler had held back a 
couple of overs from Caddick, 
Rose or Reeve who had tied up 
the early parr of the innings. 
In the first 15 overs when the 
fielding restrictions encourage 
the batsmen to hit over the top 

and chase quick runs. Cunhfle 
and Russell had scratched 
their way to 52 and, at the. 
halfway point, the score stood 
at 79 for three. 

Tony Wright did his best to 
up the tempo and Alleyne 
played splendidly for his 24. 
but a stinging catch by Par¬ 
sons in the gtuley meant that; 
vrith four overs remaining, 
they were only 177 for six. 

If Lewis's dramatic contri¬ 
bution was vital, then so was 
Smith’s. He ran in from the.. 
Pavilion End and swung the m 
ball enough to force .Bowler 
into an inside edge on to his 
stumps and have Holloway 
caught behind. He bowled 
unchanged for the splendid 
figures of 104-17-2. Burns and 
Rose both chipped in but the - 
wickets fell at regular inter¬ 
vals and by the time that 
Trescothick and Reeve cape 
together to add 61 in nine 
overs the game was all but tip. 

Johnson and Archer I Scotland suffer harsh 
in perfect harmony realities of real world 

By John Stern By Michael Austin 

NORTHAMPTON (Northampton¬ 
shire won toss): Nottinghamshire 
(.2pts} beat Northamptonshire by 35 
runs 

THE difference between these sides 
was the verve of Nottinghamshire’s 
middle order. In the contrasting 
shapes of the tall Graeme Archer and 
Paid Johnson, their not-so-tall captain, 
they had power and an ability to find 
the gaps, whereas Northamptonshire 
had no-one but their captain Kevin 
Curran, whose battling 71 was a typical 
but. ultimately futile, innings. 

The sight of Allan Lamb bowling to 
his young son, Richard, on the outfield 
between innings must have provoked a 
sense of longing among the members 
at Wantage Road. Northamptonshire’s 
batting line-up has an air of uncertain¬ 
ty about it, exemplified by Rob Bailey 
scratching around for 18. His partner¬ 
ship for the fourth wicket with Curran 
yielded 53 runs in 15 overs and. when 
chasing 273 to win. that is simply not 
good enough. 

However, Johnson, whose square 
cuts were hit viciously, and Archer put 
on 72 in 12 overs, which gave Notting¬ 
hamshire the platform to set an 
excellent total. Even so, when Johnson 
miscued a slower ball from Franklyn 
Rose to deep mid-wicket, there was 
work still to be done. 

Archer took on the challenge with 
relish, pulling Rose for six over mid¬ 
wicket m the final over and driving 
him straight for four the next ball. He 
was out off the final ball for 70, made 
from only 71 balls, when he was 
bowled by Rose, who had a desperate 
day. conceding 72 in his ten overs. 

Archer then took a diving, one- 
handed catch at short extra cover to 
dismiss David Capel in the third over. 
Although Lqye played well for his 41, 
he ideally needed to stay around longer 
than the sixteenth over when his off 
stump was disturbed by a good leg 
break from Strang, who finished with 
four wickets, including the vital one of 
Curran, caught by Robinson at extra 
cover. 

WORCESTER (Scotland won toss): 
Worcestershire (2pts) beat Scotland 
by six wickets 

DURING the next year, Scotland may 
grow weary of chasing leather, such is 
the awesome array of stroke players 
they will face in the .country’s most 
intriguing cricket odyssey. 

As well as Benson and Hedges Cup 
and NatWest Trophy games. Scotland 
contest the European Cup, defend the 
Triple Crown against the other home 
countries and take on Australia A and 
Bangladesh. Add the Commonwealth 
Games and Scotland's players will 
bear a strong resemblance to full- 
timers long before they contest the 
World Cup next year. 

Moody, the majestic Australian, 
and Hick, the Zimbabwe-born former 
England Test player, offered a taste of 
what the world offers Scotland in a 
straightforward Worcestershire win 
with 223 overs to spare. 

Worcestershire thus resuscitated 
their hopes of qualifying for the 

Benson and Hedges Cup quarter--gi 
finals, while Scotland's learning curve 
took a sharp upward turn. They were' 
dismissed for 140 in conditions be¬ 
friending bowlers before Moody, the 
Gold Award winner, enhanced his 
figures of four for 24 by making 51, 
with nine fours and a six, from 52 
balls. 

Hick added 61 not out from 68 balls - 
and Worcestershire's initial wobble at 
two for two after eight balls seemed 
light years earlier as Moody and Hldr - 
shared a partnership of 81 in 14 overs. 

Patterson — playing his 80th match r' 
for a Scotland side missing Salraond, 
their captain — and Davies, the. 
wicketkeeper, anchored the innings / 
but the movement of Newport and the 
subtleties of Illingworth proved too 
much. (Jf 

James Brinkley reminded his for- * 
mer county of his talents, having 
Solanki leg-before, three balls after 
Asim Butt a Lahore-born shopkeeper - 
qualified for Scotland by residence; 
had Weston caught at the wicket 

Yorkshire still blinkered to a degree Heed this tale, for it 
goes to the heart of 
what is wrong 
with English 

cricket It chronicles the tri¬ 
umph of ignorance over 
imagination. It concerns edu¬ 
cation — and the lack of. it 
White industry and business 
long since accepted that an 
employee is better for being 
not only qualified but also 
well-rounded, some in the 
English professional game 
still view the broad-minded 
with suspicion, if not hostility. 

These are the facts. About 
one in ten county cricketers 
were educated at university. 
This year. 17 of the 18 counties 
possess at least two (a few have 
more than five). The pattern 
has been the same for many 
years, with one county stand¬ 
ing alone in its rejection of 
graduates: Yorkshire. 

Historically, Yorkshire 
County Cricket Club has been 
suspicious of the highly edu¬ 
cated. a trait epitomised by 
Fred Trueman's loathing of 
the Oxbridge “fancy-cap", 
whom he peppered with 
bouncers. In modem times, 
the club’s treatment of those 
coming out of public schools 

and universities has been 
startling. 

The names of Mark 
Brearley. Andy Arundel. 
James Dracup and James 
Robinson mean little in cricket 
circles, but they were fine 
young players. They were also 
academic high-achievers. Re¬ 
jected by Yorkshire after scor¬ 
ing a century in a second XI 
game. Brearley moved to the 
United Stales, where he pur¬ 
sued a brilliant scholastic 
career and, keeping his hand 
in at cricket, represented his 
adopted country in the ICC 
Trophy. Arundel became a 
Hairier pilot 

Dracup and Robinson 
scored maintains of runs in 
the Bradford League but were 
overlooked by Yorkshire, ac¬ 
cording to one contemporary, 
"because they talked different¬ 
ly and their fathers were of 
independent means". 

A few graduates have made 
it into the first XI, such as 
Peter Whitdey and Steve Cov- 
erdale, now chief executive at 
Northamptonshire, though 
that was in the early 1980s. 
Since then, Ashley Metcalfe 
and Ian Houseman represent¬ 
ed the county after going to 

SIMON WILDE 

Championship 
Commentary 

university but possibly signif¬ 
icantly. both dropped out of 
further education. 

Richard Hutton played for 
Yorkshire for 12 years fart in 
the early 1970s was dropped 
while still potentially captain¬ 
cy — not to mention England 
— material. Others, bom and 
bred there, ended up at other 
counties, lain Sutcliffe did not 
like the- look of the county’s 
academy for young cricketers 

and joined Leicestershire, 
while Yorkshire appeared to 
lose interest in Mike Smith, 
now with Gloucestershire, 
once he went to Exeter 
University. 

"Yorkshire want people who 
are fully committed," one for¬ 
mer player said. “Diverting to 
university counts against. But 
they are also wary of very 
clever people and do not go for 
students because they may be 
sharp in the menial depart¬ 
ment and give the coaches lip." 

The creation of the academy 
in the late 1980s — with its 
“beer and chips" atmosphere 
— only aggravated the situa¬ 
tion. “Most potential univer¬ 
sity entrants would not want 
to go near the academy," the 
player said. “They would find 
it mind-numbing.” 

“Any county that eschews 
academics is being very short¬ 
sighted and doing the game a 
disservice.” Grenville. Hol¬ 
land, a Durham University 
lecturer involved with univer¬ 
sity cricket for many years, 
said. “The game needs players 
with broad educations. After 
all, it is a mental game. 

“they can deal well with 
members and represent the 

players’ case to management 
They also have other career 
options. What happens to 
those rejected by the academy 
in their early twenties? They . 
are unqualified to do anything 
else. Players tend to go the - 
extra mile for the chib that P 
looks after them." 

The corollary is what be¬ 
comes of those whom the , 
county embraces in this 
system. Are they prepared for 
life in the real world when they 
leave the game? Recent tragic 
examples suggest that not all . 
of them are. Yorkshire* 
though, see nothing wrong in 
their approach. Chris Hassell, 
the chief executive, said that 
there is a shortage of good 
cricketer-graduates, although 
the intake at other counties 
suggests otherwise. 

If Yorkshire win the champ¬ 
ionship this year — and they 
lead the table after two match¬ 
es — it may be no coincidence ± 
because they are led by Do™ 
Byas. a man whose farming 
business means he does not 
need cricket, ably supported 

by Bob Platt, the chairman, 
and MartynMoxon.tbedirec- 

tor of coaching. They ngf 
prepared to let in the light* 
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Hedges Cup: Leicestershire bowlers reprieved while Surrey and Yorkshire cruise 

Simmons in III1 18 Bowlers shine 
control as 
Lewis has 
last laugh 

Bv Michael 

StaSwo- Warwickshire 
won ftwsj: Leicestershire tints] 

• * £3 
CT1RIS LEWIS will not forget 
this game in a hurry. He 
dropped a dolly [n the guUv off 
theihiidbailofthectefffi 
to take a wicket and was ran 
out first ball but he ended up 
weanng a grin as the winning 
captain. As the other skipper 
was Brian Lara, who went to a 
rocond Test score four years 
ago off Lewis's bowling, he 
may fed he was entitled to 
smile. 

The man who made it 
possible was the man who ran 
Lewis out, when he called him 
for a reckless single. Phil 
Simmons is a popular man at 
Grace Road, deservedly, and 
he added another cubit to his 

> reputation yesterday. Al¬ 
though he swept a catch to 
deep square leg shortly before 
Nixon took Leicestershire 
home with three balls to spare, 
in a blur of strong-armed 
activity, his innings of 89 had 
turned the tide. 

Simmons needed only 75 
balls for his runs, and 24 of 
diem came off four hits. It took 
a fine catch to get him, Penney 
making ground swiftly to hold 
die ball by his boots, and 
Warwickshire's excited 
response was evident in the 
way they embraced the catch¬ 
er. They thought the game was 
theirs, for Leicestershire still 
needed 21 from 17 balls. 

Nixon, the sturdy 
wicketkeeper, sent the next 

'% ball, from Giles, soaring over 
the ropes at mid-wicket, then 
squeezed four more runs in the 
same area by bisecting the 
men on the boundary. Nixon'S 
winning hit. another six, gave 
him 36 runs from 33 balls, just 
the sort of bracing effort his 
team needed. 

What a curious match it 
was. No fewer than 53 hins in 
die Warwickshire score of 263 

Henderson 

for six came in extras, a 
competition record. Inexcus¬ 
ably, there were 3! wides. 
including one. from Simmons, 
that hurtled past Nixon to the 
long-leg boundary. Mullally 
howled ll, and MiiJns sent 
down 10 in four overs, includ¬ 
ing five in his last, after which 
Lewis stood him down out of 
compassion. Two of those 
wides. bowled from the pavil¬ 
ion end, hardly landed on the 
cut bit. 

When Giddins, bowling the 
first ball of the Leicestershire 
innings, sent it to the same 
spot as Simmons, with similar 
effect, the mind boggled. A 
crowd of4,000 was astonished 
by this collective incompetence 
and Jade Bir kens haw, the 
Leicestershire coach, declared 
it “crap". 

The brightest batting of the 
day, predictably, came from 
Lara, though he always gives 
the bowlers a chance. He was 
just settling into a destructive 
rhythm when he drove a 
return catch to Mason, die off 
spinner, who had removed 
Hemp the over before. Lara 
clearly felt it was a bump ball 
— umpire Kitchen didn't. 

Brown, with 60, and 
Penney, who made an unbeat¬ 
en 57, then added 116 in 20 
overs. It was sensible batting 
and helped give their side a 
total that, though not intimi¬ 
dating. would take some get¬ 
ting if they bowled tidily. 
Sutcliffe and Maddy growled 
a bit at the start, though, and 
Simmons bared his teeth later. 

No trip to this ground 
would be complete without a 
visit to The Meet, a sort of 
canteen where the quality of 
the food is matched fay the 
alertness of the staff. A request 
for a cheese and onion pasty, 
which turned out to be inedi¬ 
ble. was met within 20 min¬ 
utes: after 15 of those minutes 
they actually put it in the 
microwave! It’s a cracking 
spot Grace Road! 

but likely to 
prove Surrey’s 

weak point 
By Rupert Cox 

Graham Thorpe, the Surrey batsman, hits out off the bowling of Davies, of the British Universities, at The Oval 

Lehmann century exacts revenge 
DERBY (Derbyshire won 
toss): Yorkshire (2pts) beat 
Derbyshire by 36 runs 

YORKSHIRE could have 
made a more emphatic start to 
the season — but only just 
They sit atop the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship and on the verge of 
qualifying for the quarter¬ 
finals of the Benson and 
Hedges Cup after a third win 
yesterday. The sole blemish is 
a defeat in the Axa League. 

As they cantered to victory, 
the fact that Derbyshire ac¬ 
counted for that one setback 
seemed increasingly difficult' 
to credit The hosts, now out 
of the 50-overs competition, 
were decidedly second rate. 

Derbyshire's success at 
Headingley might have had 
something to do with die 
snorter produced by 
DeFreitas to remove Darren 
Lehmann fora dude A repeat 
of that delivery proved elusive 
and the Australian batsman- 
timed his innings perfectly to 
record a fust century in the 
competition. 

His first four glanced off 

By Richard Hobson 

Clarke raised 50 in 63 balls 
and such was the acceleration 
that he finished with 102 not 
out bom 94 deliveries. No 
stroke was as confident as the 
one that took him to three 
figures: taking guard well 
outside leg stump and driving 
Cork over long off for six. 

Cork could not have imag¬ 
ined Derbyshire would have, 
to chase as many as 272 when 
he won the toss. The ball 
swung, but Derbyshire strug¬ 
gled to control the movement 
or adjust their line for the left¬ 
handers, conceding 16 runs in 
wide. 

When Lehmann arrived in 
county cricket last year there 
were those who questioned 
whether he could adapt to 
English conditions. He con¬ 
founded cynics with such 
certainty that Yorkshire re¬ 
tained him ahead of Michael 
Bevan. He has since made his 
Test debut and with the Ashes 
series next winter in mind it 
was perhaps as well that 
David Uoyd, the England 
coach, arrived from Leicester 

too late to see him bat 
Accepting the baton after a 

second wicket stand of 61 
between McGrath and Byas, 
nobody judged the pace of the 
pitch with greater certainty 
than Lehmann who skflfuBy 
steered the ball between field¬ 
ers. The nearest he came to 
succumbing occurred on 32 
when an attempt to deflect 
Aid red through the vacant 

Lehmann: sparkling form 

slip area ricocheted for runs 
off the glove of Krikken. 

Earlier in the ova- the 
hyperactive wicketkeeper had 
stumped McGrath (55) off a 
leg-side wide. Bob White; the 
thud umpire, gave the deri¬ 
sion after studying television 
replays. Parker and Hamilton 
gave later support in the 
dosing stages. 

While Yorkshire are wring¬ 
ing good value again from 
Lehmann. Derbyshire have 
suffered misfortune with then- 
own overseas player. Michael 
Slater broke his hand while 
fielding on the first day of the 
championship season and 
will see a specialist. 

In his absence, Derbyshire 
slipped to 29 for two against 
intelligent new ball bowling 
by Silverwood. Cork was 
bowled attempting to play 
through the off side while 
Rollins shouldered aims. 
Blackwell pulled to square 
leg, Clarke failed to get for¬ 
ward to White and although 
Barnett completed a half- 
century from 83 balls be never 
gave the impression of being 
aide to raise the tempo. 

THE OVAL (Surrey won toss): 
Surny (2pts) beat British Uni¬ 
versities by 105 runs 

ALTHOUGH the British Uni¬ 
versities remain wmless after 
three matches of the Benson 
and Hedges Cup, they have 
effected more than the odd 
flutter. Somerset and Hamp¬ 
shire were both fortunaie to 
escape defeat and, yesterday, 
at The Oval, Surrey flirted 
with a similar consequence for 
much of the first session. 
Ultimately, the holders re¬ 
tained their 100 per cent. 
record in the competition by 
dint of an efficient bowling 
display that ensured another 
convincing victory. 

Just like last summer, vic¬ 
tory for Surrey leaves a 
straight fight in Group C with 
Kent for the right to stage a 
home quarter-final. The teams 
meet on Wednesday at Canter¬ 
bury and the match will give a 
truer reflection of Surreys 
capacity to retain the trophy. 
With Chris Lewis having re¬ 
turned to Grace Road, Surrey 
may be found wanting in the 
seam bowling department. 

This season they have used 
the Hollioake brothers and 
Mark Butcher behind Martin 
Bfeknefl, while Nadeem 
Shahid and Jason Ratdiffe 
have batted at seven and eight, 
giving a lop-sided impression. 
The batting is laden with 
class, but foe bowling could 
suffer under pressure. What 
price a' verdant tinge at 
Canterbury? 

After Surrey had won the 
toss and elected to bat all eyes 
turned to Alec Stewart, the 
man widely expected to be 
announced as England cap¬ 
tain at Lord's this morning. 
Though his 22-ball innings 
featured several characteristic 
drives, die manner in which 
he dipped Martin-Jenkins to 
mid^wicket suggested his 
mind was elsewhere, or the 
prospect of one of sport's most 
arduous jobs had addled his 
concentration. 

With the tone set Surrey 
meandered along in fits and 
starts. All their batsmen ob¬ 
tained a start, but failed to 
grab foe initiative to ensure a 
score in excess of 300. Despite 
a hint of a lack of pace, 
evidenced by the batsmen 
caught in foe inner ring of 
fielders playing too early, Sur¬ 
reys extravagance and the 
students' enthusiasm in the 
field disrupted foe home 
team's momentum to the ex¬ 
tent that they failed to bat out 
their 50 overs. 

While Ally Brown failed to 
glean his customary fluency 
foe innings took on a -sedate 
pace, until foe ninth over, 
when he swung Martin-Jen¬ 
kins over foe square-leg 
boundary- But be lazily 
dipped Leather to short fine 
leg, fold Ben Hollioake fell to 
Mark Chilton’s first delivery, 
wafting across the line. 
Chilton, another player off the 
Manchester Grammar pro¬ 
duction-line. mixed up his 
pace, at a niggling slow medi¬ 
um. to collect four for 28 and 
the Gold Award. 

When Mark Butcher was 
involved in another run out 
with Graham Thorpe, the 
score had slipped to 124 for 
four. Although foe run-rate 
touched six an over, the situa¬ 
tion required Adam Hollioake 
and Thorpe to consolidate in 
order to set an imposing total. 

The Universities’ chances of 
making their target foundered 
immediately when Anu rag 
Singh was leg-before to Mar¬ 
tin BfekneD. James Pyemont 
and Greg Loveridge added 50 
for the third wicket in 47 balls 
but. although Loveridge. a 
man with one Test match for 
New Zealand behind him. and 
Will House struck some lusty 
Nows their dismissals allowed 
Surrey to coast to victory with 
more than six overs to spare. 
The senior Hollioake was able 
to share the bowling duties 
and rest Bicknell from too 
much exertion, in readiness 
for Wednesday. 

YESTERDAY S BENSON AND HEDGES CUP SCOREBOARDS 

Derbyshire v Yorkshire 
DERBY (Derbyshire won loss I ’ Vortetee 
(ZJXsJ beat Omryshae by 3B runs 

YORKSHIRE 
a McGran si KrKKsn b AHreo .... 55 
WP Vaughan c Krttken b Cork .... 8 
■DByascCofrb AWrad .    26 
D S Lehmann rex out .102 
CVWtte q Oaite b Cork ..- 5 
B Patter b Dean.tg 
tfl J Etokey b Dean .10 
D Gough c Blackwell b Dean.0 
GMKantitcnrotoil ... .16 
EX333 {%> 4. w 16. nb 10). - . ■ 30 
Total (7 wMs. 50 overs)-271 
CEW Stverwood and P M Hurctnson efid 
not Co. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14. 2-T& 3-139. 
4-152. 5-187. 6-229. 7 230 
SOWLMG DsFraias 10-0-440. Cork 166 
420 Dean 10002-3 AK*ed 100-53-2. 
date 100060 

DERBYSHIRE 
•O G Ccrit b Sherwood • 
I □ Eackwefl c Parker b Whtfe Z7 
ASRoiwstowbSrfwx^ .J 
K J Barnett c McGrath b SJvenwod. 56 
VPOaikebWtWB . 2 
T ATweate c McGrath b Vaughan 28 
PAJ DeFreitas Kw b Hamilton. 
BLSpmdteec McGrath bWMe - 11 
IK M Krfcten b White.- 0 
PASdrednoiora.« 
K J Dean nor owr .  ™ 
Extras (jb 5 w 10. nb 8) -. 
Total {9 wios. SO ovots)----2* 
FALL OF WICKETS t-19. 2-29.656. 4-58, 
5116.6167.7.187.6107.9-199 
BCJWLNG SUverwcod 100063. 
161-420 Witte lO^®-4 lySSST 
130. Hamflon 665i-l. Lanmann Ju- 
110 Vaughan 30-161 
Goldavard DSLertmarm 
tfrpueE fi Jufiar and A G T Whitehead 

Essex v Ireland 
CHELMSFORD (Ete» Essex 
(2ptsj best tr&anti try J7i nuns 

ESSEX 
DDJRobvtSoncDunWOl^y- 
S G Law c RaiwrsOT b Ea0k?san .* 
•WHussam c pwy& b . 
R CVan c Panerson o Mcaum .. .. bh 

' I 
SDPBWsnotom ■■  2 
A P Cowan not out .  « 
baisa flb s. w u. "B 20) . - 
Total (5 WMs. SO avers) 
M C Ban. N F WiOvams and P M Such did not 

3L OF WlCKtTS 1-fiB. 2-219. 3-316. 

BOWUNef 

McCaflan 30-280 
IRELAND 

J AM MdrftscH^ainb Irani ■■■■ ig 
WKMcCBdanbiVAa^ •. ,0 
fA D Paaarson c 0 aiKn 53 
N C Jofwtscn b Grayson 43 

DlteSSfiuwB-.Yl.i.ams -J 
RL Eagieson no: cut .1 
P McCrum ner cut ■ 15 
wEas 3b 7^ 
Total (7 v*B. 50 overs) — 

FAilbF wSSis?33-233 W '* 

SS& *$*** ■ran 61-46'. 
166361. Grayson 10-2 •»-- 

Umpires: J C &**rsrbr* and G Stab- 

Gloucestershire v 
Somerset 

araS7DL stae (3W) war Scwa&W* 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE ,,, 

fijCuraHeDR-M 

,-s 
jLewtsnororf - 5 
WJCw*Jrann&<x4 •• Ji 
extras |lb 12 w 5-00 J*  234 
Tr**l (7 Wtes. 50 OV«S) 

Group A Group C 

P W L NR Pts 
WHwidffihire. 3 0 10 4 
Nottinghamshire 3 2 10 4 
Leicestershire.... 3 2 1 0 4 
Northants. 3 12 0 2 
Lancashire_ 2 110 2 
Minor CouXles... 2 0 2 0 0 

Group B 
P W L NR Pis 

Yorttshre. 3 3 0 0 8 
Wacestershve... 3 2 10 4 
Durham.. 1,10 0 2 
Derbysrtre. 3 0 3 0 0 
Scotland. 2 0 2 0 0 

A M Smith and C A Wateh did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16.665.303.4-125. 
6163.6177. 7-210 
BCJWLNG. Cadtick 10633-1; Rose 161- 
35-1: Trescothk* 70-461; Raew 161- 
29-1. Musrnao Ahmed 161-561. Parsons 
£-6260. Bums 16151. 

SOMERSET 
’PDBowtef bSmflh.-13 
M Bums cVWohrbCawj»on .... -.25 
PCLHotovayc Russell bSmith ..0 
R j Harden c Russell bLewte ..8 
GDRowsbABeyne ..31 
tR J Turner c Ski b Afleyne ... - -.18 
K A Parsons b Walsh ...... .... . ■-■•■6 

P W L NR Pts 
Suray- 3 3 0 0 6 
Kert—. 2 10 13 
Somerset- 3 1113 
Gloucestershire.. 3 12 0 2 
Hampshire..-. 2 110 2 
B Universities. 3 0 3 0 0 

Group D 
P W L NR Pts 

Essex. 3 2 0 1 5 
Glamorgan- 2 10 13 
Mddtesex .. 110 0 2 
Sussex. 2 0 2 0 0 
Wand.. 2 0 2 0 0 

M E TrescottHCk c RusseO b Hancock .49 
D A Reeve t> Lews ...... .. .26 
A R CaddlcK C Aflayne b Hancock .10 
Mushtaq Ahmed not out.6 
Extras {j 1. to 10. w 3. nb 21 -.. 18 
Total (48 overs) —---208 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-28. 206. 3-51. 4-56 
599. 611ft 7-110.6171. 6186 
BOWLING WSIsfi 62-36-I. Sfnah J64- 
17-2: Lews 96462; Cawdran 6627-1. 
Aleyne 10-642-2: Hancock 4623-2 
GoU award: J Lews. 
Umtmrc: □ J Constant and B Luacbeater. 

Leicestershire v 
Warwickshire 

LEICESTER (Wanwcfcsftte won 
LacasWsWre (Spa) beat VkanwckshwJ by 
[tree wickets 

WARWICKSHIRE 
NVKnjflWltwBMiJftte...12 
N MKSmiPic Wfete b Mlns. 1 
DLHempcHatfobMason .. ... S 
■B C Lara c and b Mason . 

D c&mmons b Mutely . . . 60 
A F Gies b SirrnTwns.• 
G Welch nd oul . - . ' 
EjOBS (lb 11, w34. nb 8) . . - 

Total (B wMs. 50 own)-263 
tKJ Piper. E S H Giddins and TAMunton 

^XOFWICKETS: 16 2-46.3121.4-134. 
5250.6254 „ ,. 
«jWUNG MrfaBy 96462; M<6 

61-380: Smn»ra: 166861; 
61-410 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
□ L Maddy C Piper b Smith ...32 
IJ Suicflfle c Lara b Smith ..- .50 
B F Snwh a Piper b Sm«h ___ .11 
P V Simmons c Penney b Gtes .B9 
vjWetebGBes -  19 
A Habib b Giles.  B 
*C C Lewb run out- 0 
IP A Nixon not OUJ. .. 36 
D J M»ra not CWI - - 3 
Extras (b 4. £> 6. w 11. nb 2) . .23 
Total (7 wkK. 400 OWS) -289 
T J Mason and AO Miflaty cfld not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-87. 2 S2. 6105. 
4-17B, 5197. 6197. 7-243 
BCWUNG: Giddins 166540 Mumn 
106490 Brown66340 Glss 161053; 
Smith 7 66360. Welch 46210 
Gold awml P V Smmons. 
Umpires: MJ Kitchen and NT Plows. 

Northamptonshire ▼ 
Nottinghamshire 

NORTHAMPTON (Northamptonshire won 
mss)- NoajnghamsWB (2pt3l bear Noah- 
amptonstm Oy 35 nms 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P R PoHaid b Taylor... - -.U 
M P Dcwman c Curran b Panberthy 29 
J E R G&an c mpiey b Pertrenfry . . 27 
■P Johnson c Sales b Rosa — .. . 69 
RTItabinscnbPenbefthy. 11 
G F Aicher b Rose. 70 
A G Whari c and b Malcolm. 9 
P A Snang not out .- 23 
Extras nb il.wft nb4j.. ^1 

Total (7 nkts. 50 overs) -272 
tW M Noon. A R Oran and M N Bonen M 
not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 28.660.305.4-126 
5206 6215. 7-272. 
BOWLJNG:Malcolni16636l:Taytofl06 
651: Pwiberthy 161-22-3. Rosa 16672-2. 
Shape 166630 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
□ J Cape! c Archer b Bowen.10 

sfhms8.»ir-.- - s ■KMCunancRoOreonb Strang .71 
HJBateylwb Gallon . . ....... 18 

“^^Trapid half-century | Dougie Brown: scored 60 

A LPenbertiycDowmanb Strang -—IB 
J N Snaps c sub b Wharf..- .19 
F A Rosa Ibw b Strang ---2 
tD Apieyc Wharf bOran..13 
J P Tayte rui cut--...---.1 
DE Malcolm not ox..   0 
Extras (b2. lb 6. w 5, nb 4)--17 
Total (47^4 overs)-237 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-12.2-80.304.4-137. 
5173. 6219. 7-221. 8021. 6236. 
BOWUN& Bowen 86351; Oram 84-1- 
461: Strang 161-494; Whari 166462 
Gal an 96461; Dowman 2670 
Gold award: G F Archer 
Umpires: V A Holdor and K E Pafrner. 

Surrey v 

British Univerritks 

THE OVAL (Surrey wen toss): Surrey (2pt&) 
beet British Uritasitiea by 10S tins 

SURHEf 
A □ Brown c House b Leather_30 
tA J Stewart c LovendQe 

b Martn-Jenkre..19 
B C HoOoate bur b Chbat_32 
G P Thapa c CMon b Hutton _58 
M A Busher nra out-13 
*A J HoBoaka c and b Cldten-55 
N Stwtvd c sub b Chiton_4 
J D RatcfRe c Loveridge b Chiton-5 
lDKSaKbuycChBonbMartrHlenkfcis 12 
M P Bidcnefl not out-10 
Saqlaon MusMaq st Baiey b Hutton ..8 
Extras(b4. b5, w8.nb2) . .- . .19 
Total (461 ovora) --—-2BS 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-27.207.3-95,4-124. 
5196. 6201, 7-215, 5242. 9-249. 
BOWLING: Martin-Jartans 66462: Lea- 
Star 166561: LoverUga 61-390 ChBon 
166264; Davies 66420 Hutton 9.16 
462 

BHTTTSH UNTVBtSmES 
•A Sdigh Kxw b Bcknel..   4 
jppywnWnrou...22 
MJOtttonbBCHoftoate . .9 
GBLovendgacRatcMebSaqlain-. 31 
WJHousecSaqlambAjftoioate —.30 
LDSuaanSxwbAJHoNoate.—17 
R S C MertTKlenkhs st Stewart 

bSdtebury ..—2 
TT M B Bafcy nor out ..  -12 
D Leather st Stewart b Satebray ..  2 
B L Hutton c Saqtain b B C Hofioate —.4 
M K Danes c Stewart b B C HoOoete .... 1 
Extras (b 3. lb B. w B. nb 4) ..-24 
Total (433 were)-158 
FALL OF WICKETS: 10 623. 674. 4-92, 
5120. 6133, 7-134, 6150, 6158 
BOWLING- Bicknel 66361; B C HoHoake 
866263; Saqtain MusHaq 7-2-161; 
Butcher 36190 SaHuy 166362; A J 
HoBoate 7-1-210 
GoU await* M J Ch*nn. 
UnpiraST J W Holder and P WBay. 

Worcestershire v Scotland 

WORCESTER (Scotland won loss): 
Worcestershire (2pts) bear Scortand by sec 
wickets 

SCOTLAND 
B M w tateraon a Rhodes b iNngwonh 33 
B G Lodoe b Haynes  . —0 
R A Persons b Newport - IB 
*JGMBfemsoR&Nsnpat__-ft 

MJDAfenghsmcRhodesbLarrmttt ..22 
1AG Daviesc Solar*i b WngworfiT ....35 
JEBrrktoyc Rhodes b Moody..7 
CMVtaghicHmresbMoody .. -. ...11 
Adm Butt tow bMcody _0 
K Thomson Ibw b Moody ..  3 
MRDyBrnaota. -...0 
Extras (b 2, w 5, nb 4) -  11 
Total (47.1 overs)_140 

FALL OF WICKETS: 10.2-37, 639, 4-73, 
5-81.6B7.7-131,6131.9-140 
BOWUNGr NmpoR 163-162; Haynes 
4617-1; Shawar51-lS0 Lampm 62-26 
1; ttngwotift 7.1-621-2; Moody 61-24-4; 
Lefflfwttele 56140 

WORCESTERSHKE 
WPCWaaoncDaviesbAflinBiAi. ...i 
VSSolartbbvbBrridey..  1 
G A hflek not oul.  61 
"T M Moody b Dyer.. 51 
GRHaynwcDwieabAflimBun..14 
DALeameRtalenaiout..l 
Extras (to ft wi(j)__   12 

Tool (4 raids. 273 caws)_141 
IS J Ftndaa, S R Lampet R K HngworlK 
P J Newport and A fihoiyar rid not bat 
FALLOFWCKETS-10 62 683.4-139 

Askn Bill 601-20-2 BrmHay 
9-142-1; VIMBM26220. Thomson4625 
O.Dya 60461. 
GoU award TM Moody. 
IXnptef GI Bugses and J H Harris. 

Times readers can save up to 50 per cent 

or more on a wide range .of adventure 

activities until July 31,1998. They are 

all featured in our Wild Spirits supplement 

(free with The Times on April 25). 
• Book your visit in advance by telephone 

with me of foe centres listed in the supplement 

and attach four differently numbered tokens 

from The Times to the coupon below. 

• Each completed coupon entitles you to any 

offer featurdd, either as an individual, a family 

or with friends. Our offer prices are followed by 

the normal cost in brackets. 

• A total of L3 tokens and five coupons will be 

printed in The Times until Saturday May 9, 

enabling you to try as many as three different 

activities if you wish. 

UK Bungee Club. Adrenalin Village. London SW8. Tek 0171-720 9496. 
TWo-for-one offer two jumps for E50, sutgea to two people in the same period 

(£100), plus E15 insurance and dub membership Cor second person. 

_TWER MOTH FLY—O_ 

Activity Super Store, Essex. Tel: 01799 526526. Offer: 30-min flight £59 (£119). 

Delta Aviation. Northampton or Windsor. Tel: 01845 587507. Offer £3750 (£75), 

10 places available; four-hour package including flight, lunch and guided tour 
of the Shuttle-worth Collection £138.75 (£185) five places available. 

Mirhril Raring Ltd. 1940s bi-plane, Friday July 10. Offer: £95 (E125). 

The first 12 coupons received at The Control Tower. Goodwood Motor Circuit 

Chichester, West Sussex FOIS OPH wfll secure places. 

_HOT Am BALLOOflQ_ 

Virgin Balloon Flights. Tel: 01952 200141. Introductory silver voucher flight 

indudes champagne and certificate. Offer E11L75 (£149). Group offer. 10 people 

in a basket, two go free. £1.192 (£149 pp). Silver Global pin badge and Virgin 

baseball cap for each flyer. Both offers indude third party insurance. 

rcrmrin MKROUGHIVIG, MM-ACTIVriY AND SPEEDWAY 
THE TIMES ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES COUPON 

Sand this form with a further three differently numbered tokens to the address 
of the adventure sport ycHi want to take up. Book your visit hi advance by phone. 

Mr/Mra/Mtes/Ms_Initial_- 
teJtxcxPft*LSPLE*SB Monty O TwatyO VtakradayO 
Surname.. ..HustyD □ SBtety □Dtelaanlytaywn'awn 

2.IMH flew tafcna) Daly WwpBpnte) da yaabqraitafli dksiw^? 

Address . 

Postcode — 

— 4.W**lteiiriantyH«BW»WtoYWhYWteito(Wtytopwiiw^ 
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0 Register your Company Golf Day 

sa^3*SZR 

Register your company golf day with The Times 

MeesPierson Corporate Golf Challenge, and compete 
with over 1,000 other companies for a place in the 

1998 Final at the La Manga Club Resort in Spain. 

Mr;- 

A one off entry fee of 

£175 plus VAT. 

At least one in three 

chance that the 

qualifiers from your 

company golf day could 

go forward to represent 

your company in one of 

the fourteen Regional 

Finals held in October. 

The winners of the 

Regional Finals will qualify to play in the National Final in 

La Manga in November, to be shown on Sky Sports. 

Q Televised National Final 

* ir- j 

IHE« * 
04*0 M 

** * » m 
J. 

For further information and registration details call the 

Challenge Hotline 

0171 405 7273 
or Faxback 0660 600 667 

"all's cost 4So oer minute) 

-«xrjT.- 
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Injuries add further weight to question of safety 
thflS alwavs bfe*, .v,„._ ... O A 4/ ^S^^nhehoastof 

jy« t^t B accepted as a fact 
/throughout the world and advice 
^raiby British medical experts to 

;SXT“ 
’■- 'nwrefore, it is of some concern 
tfaattheBBBCssafeguards are no 
more elective in preventing sen- 

^id countries, who do not have 
tfe same resources or access to the 
b«t medical advice in the world. 

In the past seven years, seven 
-.' boxers have received serious head 
|r jryunes m British rings; Michael 
- Watson, against Chris Eubank in 

1991: Bradley Stone, who died after 
tfs^bctot with Richie Wenton in 
1994; Gerald McClellan, against 
Nigel Benn in 199& James Mur¬ 
ray. again in 1995, who was fatally 

5Wed m a hout whh Drew 
^°®6riy: Chris Henry, a 
™serweight. who was taken to 
™*pitai after collapsing in his 
oou* with Dominic Negus last 
June; Carl Wright the Liverpool 
ugnt-welterweight who collapsed 
on his way home after a bout with 
Mark Winters for the British title, 
four months after Henry’s injury; 
and, now, Spencer Oliver, who 
was teken to the National Hospital 
for Neurology and Neurosurgery. 
London, after being knocked out 
»y Sergei Devakov. of Ukraine, at 
the Albert Hall last Saturday. 

It is not surprising that casual 
observers of the sport are begin- 
mog to get the impression that 
more boxers than ever are becom¬ 
ing hospital cases. The view was 
confirmed when a high-profile 
figure such as Chris Eubank went 
to hospital after his contest with 
Carl Thompson recently. Like 
most boxers who report to accident 
and emergency after a hard con- 

Srikumar Sen, boxing correspondent believes closer checks 

may be the only way to prevent another tragedy in the sport 

test, Eubank went in for attention 
to a badly cut eye and a check up 
for head injuries. He left hospital 
two days laser saying that he was 
in good shape and gave no hint of 
contemplating retirement 

Nevertheless, for a ruling body 
such as the BBBC which has the 
best safeguards, die average casu¬ 
alty rate of one a year is too much 
and a cause for concern. After an 
outcry calling for a ban on boxing 
that followed Olivers bout. Tony 
Banks, the Minister for Sport, said 
yesterday that while there was no 
question of banning the sport, the 
board would be looking at ways to 
improve safety in the ring. John 
Morris, the BBBC secretary, said 
that the board would once again 
seek the advice of its panel of 

leading neurosurgeons. 

Over the years, all sorts erf ideas 
have been put forward: wearing of 
beadguards. shorter rounds, 
shorter contests and longer rest 
periods. The board’s medical pan¬ 
el even suggested that, instead of 
weighing in on& day before a 
contest a boxer should be weighed 
in a week before to avoid dehydra¬ 
tion, which is the biggest danger. 

All those ideas have been reject¬ 
ed so fax because the dangers 
outweigh the advantages. Many 
believe headguards would cause 
worse injuries, as they would add 
greater spin to the head when 
struck and would also give boxers 
a false sense of saft^shorter 
contests and rounds, while giving 
the boxer more breathing space 

and recovery time, would leave 
them fitter and stronger to inflict 
greater injuries; to weigh in a week 
before could lead to big weight 
discrepancies on the night 

It is difficult to see what new 
measures the board’s medical 
team can come up with. Its 
procedures at ringside are the 
finest in the world. Two doctors, 
one of them an anaesthetist, must 
be present, together with a para¬ 
medic team and an ambulance to 
take a stricken boxer to hospital 
within one hour to give him the 
best chance of recovery. Short of 
taking the head out of the target 
area, there is Hide more it ean do 
and such a move would not be 
accepted because this would re¬ 
move the appeal of a fight 

Bigger gloves and bonus points 
for good boxing skills would help, 
but, as the result would be fewer 
knockouts, the customers would 
not be happy. They prefer knock¬ 
outs to good boxing, which is why 
Mike Tyson was so popular and 
will be welcomed back in the ring. 

W! 
’htle boxing will never 
be sate, the board 
could take one big 
step to reduce casual¬ 

ties. It should stringently monitor 
weight reduction in the gym. 
thereby avoiding dehydration on 
the night. According to doctors, 
excessive Joss of water can cause 
lesions m the brain when struck a 
violent blow. 

Oliver was complaining of 
weight problems a couple of weeks 
before his fateful bout. Morris 
said: “With a boxer the size of 
Oliver, the last couple of pounds 
are always hard to shift.” Oliver 
was not as sharp and alert as he 

usually is. He appeared to tire and 
lose his boxing moves and took 
punches to the head lhaf normally 
would have landed on his gloves. 

Tie board has been lax on this 
subjecl. Why did it allow Eubank 
to take a fight with Joe Calzaghe at 
11 days’ notice? Eubank said he 
had to shed 201b in that lime. "It 
was reckless,” Eubank said. “It 
was a dangerous tiling to do. But i 
have always been reckless." 

The board should adopt the 
South African system of making 
boxers reach a stipulated weight 
five days before a contest. That 
would mean that weight reduction 
would be done responsibly. It the 
boxer dues not reach the weight 
five days before the bout, "he 
should be prevented from boxing. 
If the hoard can apply this system 
without fearor favour, there might 
be an appreciable reduction in 
serious injuries in the ring. 

Banks's view, page 6 
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David Powell, athletics correspondent, profiles the remarkable Williams triplets 

British students 
bow to sister act 

imersei 

t ier ha.? 

real vo£ 

f t JUCT. outside the tent where 
v the athletes were obliged to 

report ten minutes before com¬ 
petition, Susan and Helen 
Williams looked anxious, 
they were about to run in the 
200 metres final of the British 
Universities championships at 
Bath yesterday, but it was not 
themselves they were tense 
for. 

Out on the track was a third 
Williams triplet competing in 
the final of the 400 metres. By 
standing on a low bank, 
outside the reporting tent 
Susan and Helen could see 
Elizabeth’s race. 

Helen was clapping, fart not 
in applause. Her hand move¬ 
ments were short and sharp, 
an expression of tension. Su- 
san was calling: “Go on Lizzie, 
go an Lime.” So soft was the 
cry that Elizabeth had no 
chance of hearing. Susan 
though, by opening her 
mouth, could set free the 
butterflies in her stomach. 

The anxiety was under¬ 
standable. For those SOodd 
seconds, Elizabeth was run¬ 
ning for afl three of them. : 
“When one is doing well, foe 
other two experience it vicari¬ 
ously and it tends to Inspire 
them to foe higher levels of 
performance,” Costas Kara¬ 
georghis, their team manager, 
said. 

“But it works both ways. 

When one does badly, it has a 
knock-on effect” On this occa¬ 
sion. Elizabeth took foe bronze 
medal and pronounced that 
she had run a good race. True 
to the Karageorghis theory, 
not to mention the formbook. 
Susan wont out in the next 
women’s final and completed 
a sprint double. 

Susan and Elizabeth are 
Great Britain junior interna¬ 
tionals and Helen has won 
area representative honours, 
but, though they are serious 
about their athletics, they have 
a mischievous streak. One 
April Fool’s Day, they 
switched classes to see wheth¬ 
er their teachers could tell the 
difference. 

The teachers failed the test 
“Only our friends noticed,” 
Helen said. Since then, Susan, 
obligingly, has helped every¬ 
body out by shortening her 
hair, though her sisters are 
difficult to tell apart both 
wearing ponytails. Karageor¬ 
ghis advises people to look for 
foe mole on Elizabeth’s face. 

Having won the 100 metres 
in lL61sec, breaking a champ¬ 
ionship record that had stood 
for 15 years. Susan added foe 
200 metres ride. All three 
returned home to Cobham. 
Surrey, with medals. The trip¬ 
lets formed three-quarters of 
foe Brunei 4 x 100 metres team 
that finished second and 

played a significant part 
in helping their university 
finish second to Lough¬ 
borough after three days of 
team competition. 

The triplets are, Kara¬ 
georghis said, “a team within 
a team”. Only once in their 
three years at Brunei have 
they missed a university 
match — and all at the same 
time. Not only are they alike in 
having chosen sprinting as 
their sport they have also 
selected the same course at 
Brunei—sports science—and 
the same leasure pursuit shar¬ 
ing a horse. They even per¬ 
form foe same pre-race 
exercise routine, mainly out of 
necessity. 

“All force of us had a hip 
problem, due to us being 
premature.” Elizabeth said. 
“We have to do exercises for 
it We are much the same — 
stiff backs, stiff hips, but we 
are injury-free most of foe 
time.” 

In class, Karageorghis lec¬ 
tures foe girls. 20. in sports 
psychology and is as im¬ 
pressed with their learning 
ability as he is with their 
athletic talent “The girls are 
very good academicallyhe 
said. “Very switched on. very 
articulate, very witty.” 

Susan and Elizabeth want 
to develop careers in athletics 
and this is where foe triplets 

Helen, left, Susan and Elizabeth Williams have made sprinting a family matter. Photograph: Tim Holt 

may separate. Helen plans to 
take a job but insists this 
should be not taken as a sign 
that she •will be any less 
incense about her sprinting. 
"Because I am not doing fufi- 
time athletics, everybody is 
assuming I am going to take a 
back seat, which I am not.” 
Helen said. “I am going to 

carry on training.” The great¬ 
est promise, so far, has been 
shown by Susan. A former 
world schools imder-18 200 
metres champion, she has set 
her sights on representing 
England at the Common¬ 
wealth Games in Kuala Lum¬ 
pur this season. However, she 
added: “Until I get sponsor¬ 

ship. I cannot set myself long¬ 
term goals.” 

For the time being, second¬ 
hand cars are keeping the 
Williamses running. Their 
parents own a used-car busi¬ 
ness. “They have been our 
sponsors up to now, but it is a 
lot of money for them to keep 
send us away training,” Susan 

said. Tenerife this year cost 
about £600 for each of us.” 

AH three have remained 
loyal to Walton Athletic Club, 
though it is, according io 
Elizabeth, “a very small club 
and not many people have 
heard of it". Bit by bit, sister by 
sister, foe Williamses are 
changing that 

RUGBY LEAGUE: REJUVENATED CLUBS SERVE UP TRY SPREE 

,... Bramley in apple-pie order 
Oldham 
Bramley 

.32 

.50 

By Peter Wilson 

A FEAST of 16 tries in a match 
watched by nearly 3.000 spectators 
yesterday confirmed that two dubs 
that faced extinction barely a year 
ago are now enjoying a revival. 
• Oldham were bom after foe 
demise of Oldham Bears: Bramley 
were heading for oblivion until they 
were taken under the wing of Leeds 
Rhinos. On the evidence at Bound¬ 

ary Park, it is Bramley who appear 
to have made a better start to their 
new way of life. This was their 
second win over Oldham in less 
than two weeks and it wall be a 
surprise if they are not one of the 
three dubs that will be promoted 
from foe second division. 

With the help of former Leeds 
players such as David Gibbons, 
Simon Middleton and Marvin 
Golden, Bramley had far too much 
experience for an Oldham team that 
will have to work hard on its 
defence, although foe margin of 
defeat was made worse by foe fact 

that Ian Dartres managed only two 
successful kicks from eight at¬ 
tempts. They also crossed foe line 
twice only to drop the ball when it 
seemed easier to touch down. 

li 

SCORERS: Oldham: Tries: Barker. Dates, 
Hough. Leufe, Marnndate. Prescon. Hound. Goals: 
Dates Z Bramley: Trias: Gibbons a Kite a 
Mu&ttson ft Gotten PicWbb Goals: Smah 7. 
OLDHAM: A kteaa H Darkes. A Lewis. S Wide, C 
EcWeratey: C Barker. N Flanagan. P Rand, J 
Hough. M Edwards. J Nadotae. G Shew. M Marfn- 
dale atoteutettDHOttnstin. WVtrtByJSindftatt. 
M Prescon. 
BRAMLEY: a Pointer. M Golden. S MuttWon. D 
Ponar. N Kite. D Gttwns. G Brown: R Tiflany, S 
PcWea. K Smrtn. J Etoerehan. O Pits, F Homer 
Substitutes: N Ranter. R Stead D Phis. S 
Denham 
Referee: I McGregor (Huddersfield). 

FOR THE RECORD 

SWIMMING: CARDIFF POOL BATHED IN ACHIEVEMENT CLOSES 

Planners pull plug on Empire 
By Craig Lord 

SWIMMERS took foe final plunge 
at the Empire Pool, Cardiff, last 
night as developers of the Millenni¬ 
um Stadium, which will also engulf 
the old Cardiff Arms Park ground 
and include a cinema, shops and 
restaurants, prepared to kick into 
touch (me of foe most famous baths 
in Britain after 40 years. 

There both to mourn and cele¬ 
brate foe pool's passing was Marga¬ 
ret Edwards, who. on April 19.1958. 
foe day after foe opening ceremony, 
propelled foe pool into foe book of 

world records by swimming 110 
yards backstroke in lmin lZ4sec. 
The commemorative certificate 
marking foe achievement, which 
Edwards had donated to the Em¬ 
pire; was handed back to her at foe 
weekend. 

The summer of 1958 saw a further 
five world records fall at foe Cardiff 
pool which was built for foe British 
Empire and Commonwealth 
Games that year, one of foe high¬ 
lights of which was foe surprising 
defeat of an Australia medley team 
that included foe legendary Dawn 
Fraser by the EngOsh quartet of 

Judy Grinham, Anita Lonsbrough, 
Chris Gosden and Diana Wilkin¬ 
son. The four were presented with 
tiles from foe pool yesterday. 

Flans for a replacement for the 
Empire have suffered several sei- 
backs. Cardiff City Council has until 
July to present plans to Sportlot in 
order to qualify for £9 million of 
National Lottery funds. If politi¬ 
cians fail to seize foe opportunity to 
provide a facility for the future, then 
Welsh swimming’s prospects of 
success will drain away faster than 
foe 636,000 gallons of water from 
foe Empire Pool. 

Squabbling 
England 
pair miss 
Uber Cup 
■ BADMINTON: Sara 
Sankey and Ella Miles have 
been dropped by England 
on the day they are to contest 
the Friends Provident 
Grand Slam finals in 
Norwich. The pair, who 
play Jo Goode and Donna 
Kellogg, the European 
bronze medal-winners, in the 
women’s doubles final, 
have been dropped from 
England's squad for the 
Uber Cup finals in Hong 
Kong from May 15 to 24 
after a public argument 
during the European 
championships in Sofia two 
weeks ago. 
ENGLAND UBER CUP SCUAD. J Mann 
(War«ic*.shiici. T Dm&en lEiro/i R 
Pantan ay iGlc«.**y*E*’3tuT*l T Han am 
(Derbyshire). D Keloog (Dcrt'/shnei. S 
Haitiaknf (Venn. J Goode iSnrse-l J 
Davies iLncsj 

■ TENNIS: Pete Sampras, 
die No I seed, ended his 
four-year wait for a title 
on day by holding off Jason 
StoUenberg. the No 2 
seed, of Australia 6-7,6*3,7-6. 
in the final of the AT&T 
Challenge in Atlanta. 
Sampras, who regained 
the world No 1 ranking from 
Marcelo Rios, of Chile. 
(his week, last won a 
tournament on day at the 
Italian Open in 1994. 

m ORIENTEERING: The 
South Yorkshire club from 
Sheffield led Yorkshire 
domination of foe British 
relay championships at 
Mytchett near Aldershot 
yesterday. Mnrrin Ward. 
Bill Edw ards and Jamie 
Stevenson won foe men’s 
title ahead of the East 
Pennines club from 
Huddersfield. Karen DaJron, 
Helen Hargreaves and 
Jenny James beat Sheffield 
University into second 
place in foe women’s event 

■ BOWLS: England 
regained the British 
wheelchair bowls team 
title, which they last won in 
1995, when they 
smothered a strong 
challenge from the host 
country at Newport. 

ATHLETICS 

OOOEJANBRD: lAAFiGrandPte 

3400m: 1. A Cu4*W» (US 7 , 

2301 sec 2. J Cutttiert Mam) 23 05 

basketball 

i. * ESSsSas* 
NA™*“L “5SS2ISS|NWI ^ I Pnotom ConWWC®* WTKJHAL Rrtt round: oflst Eastern Conferara*. ^ 

Sse"*" ^ Hmnsan 70 (Utah1111111 senes_ 

BASEBALL 

\ 
t ■ 

- ttAtWa fig"Jg”s Houston 3. 

Yankees 10. 0*®"? 13t§SSo Wtme So* 
i K3 Oeroit 6 Arw^ie^11 

12. 

il- 

IWiaMnunyw-'-v— gi IJ5J15, J 

Wflft at 7&3-J w*™- n* 
&222 
apotsprinm:« Safi ad 
HME TRIALS: Taam lussu 
sK*. ^ Wflmngionl 
tPHadtJkmson. D W*™ ^ 

108:40: 2. Wtsmngton RC IMS?. 3. 
Stockport Clarion t-0901. Choughs RC 
(CnnThortw-ftednJh. 25 mM: 1. J 
BuUnoham iCame! Vaftey CC) 55:35. 2, A 
Lyons (Ptymouth Comtuan CQ 56:04.3, J 
Ba* (Penzance Whetera) 57:47 Team 
Camel ValeyCC 256:41 UmpodCertu- %RC fTarieion. 25 mtes£ l.CLesfci {Team 

lo Spoil) 56:4ft 2. G Nvwrfand iWn 
RapicteSs7 35.1 p Barnes (Team Rapttrt 
58:19. Team: Raptte 2:56.35. Braton and 
Diaricr CA /Dufflett. Dertiyshm Wly_2l 
milts), t. S 

couraurs; cw-wj. -y 
2.4923- OtetortVOT andCourty CC 
(Andoi*fsJwd. ®oucasi«^re. MJy’ ® 
miles): 1. R WW.IR" §®an) l-IAW. 
2. S Maiuftart (Sift Eastern RC? ?.1p 11 . A 
WMOOTtota 1:1521. Team: Duretey 
RC 409-52 

football 

FA Carting Premiership 

MAN LfTD Cl 3 LEEOS P) D 
Signs 6 S5-’67 
fifiJIUjHll 
““sent ow- G Hate itteds) *? 

Top**** pw D L F A Pte 

sb-IS.HSIs 
g: ■Ji? lit i s s 
Spalding Cup 
Final, second te9 
untnag mi 1 MOWCAMBE (0) 1 

Sb6 C”®15 

asgtessa 

iffiaruq CW^MP^Pistirfer dhrisierc AahtofdS 

i^SsSSL'WS 
eudiwd “J£JsSr5 iRearing t 

division: Chatham i Thamesmead 2: 
Fawrsham 1 Cray i. Greenwich4 Deal0 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE: Bra 
dhriston. Hater Ott Boys 1 Chaddsrton 1. 
CSt FA WOMEN'S CUP: Bnat Araorwl 3 
Croydon 2. 
COMPLETE MUSIC HELLENIC LEAGUE 
Premier tfivWorc Endskagh 2 Harrow FW i: 
North Latch 0 Burnham A 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTES LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMMotc Ctaann 2 
Fakeriham 1, Ejy2GoriesU3nO; Wroxhama 
Fefoadowe P and T 0 
MINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier dkriskxi Ruslip 
Manor 3 Berkngside » 
SCHEWF1X DIRECT LEAGUE: Pramiar 
tSvtetarv BndBort 5 firdefard 0 
UNIJET SLSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: fira 
(fivfsiorE Easttnume Town Z Saaey 1: 
Haldwn 3 Lanqney Sports ft. Hassodis 2 
MteOak 2. 

Sunday's lata results 
SPANISH LEAGUE: Sporira Gqfa 0 Real 
Soctodad 2 Malorca 2 Attftco Madrid 1; 
Racing Santandor 1 Espefol 1: Athletic 

3 Owtado ft CeUavSgo 3 Composite 
ft ValadoM 0 Merida ft Tmartte 2 
Salamanca a. Bercetare i Real Beds 3 
DUTCH LEAGLE: Fortune Stod 4 NAC 
Breda 1: NEC Nijmegen i FC Utrecht ft 
Wiism 11 Tfcug 2 Roda JC KarkradB 4; FC 
Vbienoam 4 SC Heerernnen 1, RKC 
Waaiwijk i MW Maastricht 1; De 
Graatachap DoeUTChem i A*ax 8: PSV 
ESnctowen 6 FC Grartnaen ft Sparta 
Rotterdam 1 FCTrwniB 1: Vitesse Amhem 
2 Feyenocrd 1 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE: Sporfeng Lisbon 
2 Re Aw 2. BragaSAcademicaftFarense 
2 Vraxta Setubal 0: Chaws 1 
Campomatorensa ft Vtorla Gtimaraas 0 
Leca 0. Boawsta 4 Estma Amadora ft 
Satguebos 3 VSnim 1. 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

CRICKET 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
IJ ft 50 overa 
LORO’S: MOdlesoc v Ireland 
LAKENHAM; Mkxy Counties v 

Lancashire 
TAUNTON: Somered v Hampshire 
HOVE: Sussm v Glamorgan 
AON TROPHY (one clay|:GargB: .Glamor 
nan v Scmersm. Shanley Park: mcc 
Ydung Cwteters ir Esso. 
SECOND M CHAMPIONSHIP ffin* dwof 
touri Chestateltt DB0ynhre-« Yorishm. 
Worotean Wonaesterehre v Northaniptaiv 
sfiie 

FOOTBALL 
mdi-cP 730 iriess stated1 
•doneneaefi-lickel 
FA Carting Premierahip 
•Qysial Palace v West Ham {7.45} ... 

RYUAN GUARDIAN INSURANCE CUP: 
Fttat Odord Ciy v Sutton Urred (a 
Harrow Borougn) 
AVON INSURANCE COMBlNATTONt Hrat 
dhnaiori: Araanal v Waiwd (al 
2.01, Ch&tton v Tosanham. Scolhamfton v 

M*wa11 PONTWS LEAGUE Premier tWatan: 
DertjyvLwfitpooiP'Oj Leeds*E«ncn(at 
HaUacIown,7 01 FhBcWsorcCovoniiyv 
Grimsby(7.0) Secondrtvr^Bwr^v 
Ycrt (7.15). League Cup: Ffciat: ShetfeW 
UtdvRdtemam(70). __ _____ 
NORTH WEST COUNTIES LEAGUE Fret 
dhrUorc Pre«« CatMc-s v f-lowich Tpwi. 

MNERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE Premier dMatai south: 
don Boro v Haringey Boro: St 
M&garaftbuiy « Beaconsnad 
SJDSLEK3H INSURANCE MIDLAND 
COMBINATION: Premia dMBtorc GPT 
(Cbwntiy) vCOteSM. 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE Premier * 
vtetare: Eton Manor v Southend Manor. 
&4NKFS BREWERY LEAGUE: Premter 
(Melon: Oradley Town v Trrldale. 
UHLSPOflT IIMTH3 COUNTES LEA¬ 
GUE: Pranfier dMstarc BucWngBm v 
Wocstor. Ford Sports v Stotfott: 
Wefingterough v S and L Corby. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGLB: 
Premier teuton: North Parity vEbdeshBJ 

RUGBY UNION 
Welsh League 
Rrstdivjston 

Bactanod v Treorcty (6.30)- 
Carom Inst v Abemuery (7.0). 
Pontypool v South Wales PoSce (70) ■_ 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
First dMston 
Huf KR v Fntirer&one (7.30) ..— 

NATONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pra- 
iter (Melon: Saddtewoilh v Lock Lam 
(730). first tfriftjft Oltol vMBord (7.0J. 
Ftedhfl v Easttaeds (7.0) 

OTHER SPORT 
BADMINTON; Bnb&h 03nd slam finals (In 
NoreMi). 

ARGENTINE LEAGUE: Vfetaz Sarafield 2 
Lanus ft Indeoentente 1 GrrmasB Jtey 1: 
Edirtartte 0 Colon 2; Gimnaaa y Tiro 1 
Glmnaeja LB Plata 3. Aroonmos Jimtors 2 

OUBoys C 

Tcbsk Houston 

Racfru ft Newt's OkT Bovs 0 Rosario 
Carvel ft Sen Lorenzo 0 Rwer Plate 0 
UEFA UNDEH-16 EUROPEAN CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIP: Greaca i Spam 2 

GOLF 

LYTMAM: Lythsm Trophy Lradbio final 
scores: 288: LKeUy (CoMfl 73.68. 72,74 
tear play-off); G Storm (Wynyard) 73. 67, 
73.75:GRaf*an (Palacangra B7,72.73.76. 
269: C Rogera fRoyal MSTSumwI 69. 73. 
73. 74; N Edwards (Whflchuch] 65. 72.77, 
75:FT ‘ 
□avis 
McMorisgia 
THE WOODLANDS, 
Open; Leading final scores (US unless 
stead):27BtDDuva®, 70, 73,84 277 J 
Magoen 71.71.64,71.278: F Couples 72. 
fiTIO. 68. 279! D Halt 7ft 72. 7D. 67; L 
Janzen 68, 69, 71.70 280: J KaSy 71. 71. 
7ft 6ft D Stockton Jr 74. 7t. 67. 6B; H 
Sutton 70.73.69.68: D Foremen 6ft. 7ft flft 
74 2&1: S Ames (ton) 72.68,71.70 282: S 
Kendal 73,7ft 70.67. 
DAYTONA BEACH Florida: LPGA THe- 
holders Crwnrptonahlp: LeeJog find 
scores (US item stead): Z7£ □ 
Ammaccapane 70.68,87.71 277: M Es» 
66. 71. 69.69.278: A Sorenstam (&«] 67. 
89, BB, 73 27ft C Koch 69.88,68.74.28ft 
c Johnson 68.68. 73.71 281: C Nisrnak 
Sue) 69,68 74.70. DCo^Jones 
fft 74. 72: E DtefftSw^ 68.71.71. #3. L 
Kane (Can) 71. 68, 67.75; D Andrews 70. 
68.68.7ft 

ICE HOCKEY 

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP: Prafirtnay 
round: At Basle: Group A: Czech Repul*: 
8 Japan 2; Caach RapubSc 4 Belafus ft At 
Zurich: Group a Canada 5 Austria 1, 
Sbuete 2 Canada 2; Rely 5 Austria 1 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Ptayroftr First 
round: Besfam ConfcrsnoK 0ooon 2 
VtosHnglon 3 (OT: Wategton -m eenes 
4-2); Montreal 3 Pittsburgh 0 (Montreal wtn 
sacs 4-2). Wsatem Coterenca: Phoenix 
2 Dette 5 (Detoxl win eeries 4-2) 

MOTOR SPORT 

DOWNGTON: Auto Trader Toteg Car 
Round toe: 1. J (Mend 

. . J21min39927sac,2. J 
_ tGB) Honda Accord. 1488sac 

behind; 3, R Rydea (Sue) Vcho Soft 
T.7S2XC, 4. A Mow (State) Rmatf 

2 305sec. ft, M Neal |GB] Nissan 
17 TDSsec Round six: i. Leste 

4350884; Z Menu 6258sa: behind; 3. 
Ctebmd 105S2B90. 4. Thompson 
19 400S6C; 5. J PWD (GB) Renauli Laguna. 
19.7B6sac Ovarafl: Driwrs: i. Thompson 
Soils; ft Ryde* 52; 3. Plato SO. 4. Cleiand 
48; 5, Menu 42. MenutBCtusra: 1. Remit 
69pis: 2, Mssan 56. 3 equal. MOho and 
Honda 55; 5. Veiixhal 547 Teams: i. 
Wlams Renail Sft 2, VauxhaD Sport 33.3. 
Honda Sport 24. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Second division 
OUham 32 Bramley 50 

FRENCH CUP: Ftoafc Si Esfeve 30 Awgnon 
0 (in Carearaormt) 

RUGBY UNION 

Alfred Dunbar Premierahip 
First division 
Newcastle 27 Leiceetar 10 

SPEEDWAY 

SPEEDWAY STAR CUP? Oxford 46 Belle 
Vue 42 
PREMIER LEAGUE CUP: GlBEfltw 56 HJI 
30: Newcastle 45 Berwick 45. Exaer 51 
Newport 37. 

SWIMMING 

CARDIFF: Speedo BHOsh Grand Prtc 
Wtonarc Meet Budarte 50rre M Foster 
(Bath UnNersky) S.fesoc. Freestyle: 
200m: E Stociaf (Vfflfltt) Imjn 55.71 sec 
400m medley: H Sbttar . 
50343 FreeatylK SOmSHopfcsro I 
rer) 28 Basse 

TENNIS 

HAMBURG: Gem«Bi Open: Hrst round. T 
Muster (Austna) bt A Ptxtafi CSp)6-2. B-ft W 
Ferrtia (SA) W J Semertr* ^ W. 6-2: S 
Schaten fHoff) bt M Roosa! (Swrt2) 6-2.1-p 
rat; N Escude (Fit tt J Alonso (3p) 6-4.7-ft 
S Bnjguera (Sp) bt J Dez (Sp)6-ft 6-1 R 
Fromberg (AuS) bt M FSpp&i pu) fr3.6-7. 
ft4;THermenfffi)btJAppel(Swe]fr3.B- 
Z M Chang (US) by DPffnodJ (Get) 6-4.3- 
6.6-1. H Araa (Mori W A Gaudera (it) 7-5. 
7-5. 
ATLANTA. fletB8‘« AT S T Chaflanga 
Final: P Sampras (US) b) J Stotenbaci 
(Aus) 6-7.6-3, 7-6. 
HATBELD; SmsttB tournament Men: 
Frat C ttochus (Bd) bt L MDgan (GB) 6-4, 
B-7,6-1. 

ERICSSON 
GH688 

NORMALLY £50 

NOT THE GA628, 

BUT TOP OF THE 

RANGE‘EXECUTIVE’ 

UGHTWEBGHT GHSS3. 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

1/2 PRICE UNE RENTAL 
FOR 3 MONTHS 

• FREE minimum 20 mmutes of caHs per 

monfh for life* 

• FREE car charger 
• FREE leather case 
• FREE portable hands4ree 

CM), os aaon ml mtf ontai hotted FRCe 

0500 740 000 
Opaa MOd-FH.edO-Tm.Sai iean-U0p>n 

CooM^mloe£3Sinc VAT; mLHeol the contract Subied to sbbus, new contttKMm 
and 12 rrkxitir subscription v&h one months "JfiQE EJtOE. 
Head Office.' (Wwsej’ Cmpotabrn Pie. IS Cta» Ccmnw Lana. M'S 7£L 
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TENNIS 

Henman 
finding 

his touch 
on clay 
From Aux Ramsay in Hamburg 

IT MAY nor have been the 
greatest victory in Tim 
Henman's career, but any 
success on a surface that 
makes playing tennis feel like 
swimming in a strait-jacket is 
to be savoured. Yesterday 
Henman made steady 
progress into the second 
round of .the Licher German 
Open with a 6-3,6-2 win over 
Jan Apell. of Sweden, only his 
second win this year on the 
frustrating red clay and his 
third in two seasons. 

On any other court, Apell is 
hardly likely to cause 
Henman concern. Even at his 
best a couple of years ago his 
highest ranking was No 62 
and he earned most of his 
money on the doubles circuiL 
After a long spell out with a 
shoulder injury, he is trying to 
come back and. at the 

Downpours prevented any 
play on the first day of the 
women's Italian Open yester¬ 
day. delaying the Rome debut 
of the Williams sisters, whose 
expeditions to the city's de¬ 
signer boutiques had been the 
earlier focus of attention. 

moment, he is stuck at No 165. 
But when it comes to clay- 
court tennis. Henman has a 
few demons of his own to 
overcome before he can even 
think of the opposition. 

“My philosophy for clay is 
just to improve every day," 
Henman said. “In die two 
matches I have lost this year 
[on clay] 1 haven't expressed 
myself. I've been subdued. But 
with the amount of practice 
I’ve had in the last couple of 
weeks I have gained more 
understanding of how to con¬ 
struct points and finish them 
off. Today's win was very 
satisfying." . 

Certainly it was an efficient 
display once Henman had 
moved into the lead. A long- 
winded struggle of six deuces 

and two missed opportunities 
was finally won by Henman 
on his third break point to take 
a 3-2 lead in the first set and 
from there the British No 2 
never looked back. Only a 
loose game when serving for 
the set—Henman was broken 
to love — gave cause for 
concern, but by then he was 
5-2 up and Apell was begin¬ 
ning to lose heart. 

Hicham Arazi, Henman's 
next opponent, will provide a 
sterner test and should show 
just how much progress he 
has made since his first-round 
loss in Monte Carlo. Arazi, 
who dismantled Thomas 
Muster here last year in the 
third round, came through a 
tough first-round encounter 
with Andrea Gaudenzi 7-5.7-5. 

Greg Rusedski discovered 
who he will play in his first 
match. Seeded No 2, he has a 
bye into the second round 
where he will take on Emilio 
Alvarez, who defeated Marzio 
Martelli, from Italy. 6-1. 7-5 
yesterday. Alvarez is ranked 
131 places below Rusedski but. 
as one of the growing army of 
Spaniards on the tour, he was 
brought up with the slow red 
clay that can disarm 
Rusedski's most powerful 
weapons. 

With all the top seeds taking 
it easy until later in the week it 
was left to Muster and Midt¬ 
ael Chang to take centre stage 
yesterday. Muster, who had a 
mediocre day-court season 
last year but feels he has 
recovered his taste for battle 
these days, waltzed past Albert 
Portas 6-2.6-0 and looked as if 
he thoroughly enjoyed every 
minute. 

He will have more trouble 
keeping his sense of humour 
against Yevgeny Kafelnikov, 
the No 3 seed, in the next 
round. Chang, too, was happy 
enough to be back on the clay 
after a knee injury even if he 
had to work hard for his place 
in the second round, beating 
David Prinosil 6-4, 6-1. 

BY ROBERT SHEEHAN. BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

Today’s deal features Karen McCallum of the USA, who has 
won several women’s World Championships, though on this 
occasion she was playing in a local duplicate. 

Dealer East N-S Game Pairs 

* QJ 
T Q10632 
0 J984 
* A 6 

* 104 
•? AK9 

A 5 
* KJ9543 

A ASS 
? 54 
>> KQ1032 
4. 10 8 2 

A K 97 6 3 2 
<7 J87 
O 76 
A Q 7 

_S_W_N_E_ 
2S(1) 

Pass Pass 3 C Pass 
3NT 

Contract: Three No-Trumps by South. Lead: queen of spades. 

(I) weak, but at the prevailing 
favourable vulnerability, this 
aggressive pair usually have 
only a five-card suit 

It looks as if declarer’s Three 
No-Trumps should make eas¬ 
ily enough. The opening lead 
will establish East’s spades 
and declarer will see that he 
cannot afford to let East gain 
the lead. Consequently he win 
play a club to the king which 
win work well this time. Ten 
or eleven tricks look, likely. 
Bur see what happened. 
McCallum was West and, 
when her queen of spades 
lead held the first trick; she 
continued with the jack. East 
overtook with the king and 
declarer, concerned that 

spades might be 5-3, ducked 
again. 

This gave McCallum the 
opportunity she needed. 
When East continued with a 
third spade (the two) West 
discarded the ace of clubs. 
Now declarer could no longer 
establish the clubs without 
allowing East to get in. 
Declarer could set up four 
diamond tricks as he could 
afford to lose the lead to West 
but there was no way he 
could come to more than 
eight tricks: one spade, two 
hearts, four diamonds and a 
dub. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

May 31 is the dosing date for entries to the world pairs 
championships and Rosenblum Teams Trophy in Lille, France, 
from August 21 to September 4. Any pairs/teams of county 
standard or better are invited to enter. Details from Anna 
Gudye. The Old Railway Station. Long Melford. Sudbury. 
Suffolk CO10 9HN: tet 01787 881920; fax; 01787 881339; e-mail: 
anna@ecats.co.uk: Website: http://bridge.ecats.co.uk 

WORD-WATCHING ;• 

By Philip Howard 

TYPO DO NT 
a. A reptile 
b. A word-processor 
c. A dentist's dummy 

MIDREX 

a. An iron process 
b. The waist 
c. A regent 

CAGOULE 
a. A fictional witch 
b. A computer component 
c. A jacket 
scuzzy 
a. An officer cadet 
b. Dirty 
c. A throw at dibs 

Answers on page 49 
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Growing pains drive Capriati’s return 
KAY NlETFELD 

With the pressure of success lifted, Capriati is trying to dimb the world rankings again 

AlixRamsayona 

player seeking to 

shed excess baggage 

as she travels 

the comeback trail 

Tbe suitcases are 
packed and ready to 
go but quite where 
Jennifer Capriati's 

comeback tour wiD take her 
next is a matter for some 
discussion. She has been col¬ 
lecting wild cards — five so 
far this year — in an attempt 
to get more match practice 
and improve her world rank¬ 
ing, but with only four wins 
in four tournaments things 
are not going according to 
plan. With only one free ticket 
left for the season, she faces 
the prospect of qualifying for 
events that used to welcome 
her with open arms. 

It is all so different from the 
heady days of 1990. when, as 
the latest prodigy, she 
reached the final of her first 
tournament and. at 14 years 
and six months, won her first 
tournament tide at tbe Puerto 
Rico Open. At that time she 
was the youngest player to be 
ranked in the top ten. 

From there it was on to the 
Olympic Games in Barcelona 
and the gold medaL having 
defeated Steffi Graf in the 
final. Those were the days 
when life was simple — play 
tennis, enjoy the publicity 
and win matches. Today, 
with a ranking lodged firmly 
in the 200s, she has to work 
very hard to make life dial 
straightforward. 

Her well-documented 
burn-out and brashes with 
the police have made more 
headlines than her tennis. 
Her father, Stefano, was seen 
as the tennis father from hell 
and as fun went out of her 
life so the magic touch desert¬ 
ed her racket By the time she 
had walked away from tbe 
sport that made her famous 
and into the trouble that 
made her infamous — arrests 
for shoplifting and posses¬ 
sion of marijuana — she had 
hit rock bottom. And she was 
still only 18. 

“I burnt out" she said. “1 
spent a week in bed in 
darkness hating everything. 
When 1 looked into the mir¬ 
ror I saw this distorted image. 
I was so uety and so fat I just 
wanted to kill myself. I’m not 
an addict to drags but you 

could say 1 was an addict to 
my own pain. 

“1 was expected to be at the 
top and if I didn’t win that 
meant I was a loser. If I 
played terrible I thought 1 
could handle it, but really I 
couldn’t I felt no one liked 
me as a person. I was de¬ 
pressed and sad and lonely 
and guilty. I felt I would give 
up all the material things to 

be with someone who would 
love me for me." 

Five years on from that low 
point Capriati has learnt a 
lot Wearing a T-shirt embla¬ 
zoned with the legend “Jenni¬ 
fer's Addiction" (this, it 
transpires, is a rode band 
rather than a way of life), she 
seems happier and at last in 
control of her life. No longer 
the victim of her success she 

has. quite simply, grown up. 
“At this point I don't put any 
expectations on mysd£” she 
said. “I figure I've got nothing 
to lose. I can forget all the 
pressure and just see what I 
can do. And I'm happy." 

She has had so many failed 
attempts to come bade, but 
this time she feels is rigtaL “J 
was getting bored not playing 
tennis," she said. “1 missed 

the competition. 1 missed the 
game itself. I think the top 20 
is a realistic goal- it may be a 
way away but it is a process 1 
am willing to go through." 

Helping along that road 
wOi. as ever, be her father. “I 
think he's gotten a bad rap 
over things." she said. “He's 
definitely no Jim Pierce 
[Mary’s father]. Whether I be 
a tennis player or not, he's 
just a protective father. He 
wants the best for me — 
maybe he tries a little too 
much but he never forced me 
to do anything, it was all out 
of love. And what happened, 
that I played, that! started so 
young, was all out of my own 
want. 

“After the Olympics I just 
expected a lot of things from 
myself, too many, and I had a 
couple of first-round losses. It 
wasn't the winning or losing 

6 Burn-out and 
brushes with 

police made more 
headlines than 
her tennis 9 

but it was the whole feeling I 
had about it There were a Tot 
of misconceptions about what 
really happened and 1 wish I 
could just have been left 
alone to go through it I was a 
teenager and I think it did get 
blown out of proportion. But 
I have no regrets at all. You 
can look bade all you want 
but there's no one to blame." 

That said, she has learnt to 
keep her private life very 
private — “I do whatever 1 
please and not everyone has 
to know what you're doing"— 
and to appreciate whatever 
life has to offer. “I wouldn't 
trade it for anything because 
whal I’m doing now. most 
people don't have that in their 
whole lifetime." 

Whatever the future holds 
— and she hopes that she has 
a good few years of tennis left 
in her yet — Capriati is 
willing to accept it even if the 
route to such maturity was a 
painful one. And for those 
following in her footsteps, she 
had a few words of advice. 
“Just believe in yourself and 
don't rush into growing up. 
I’m finding out that your 
youth doesn't last that long." 
At the grand old age of 22, she 
knows what she is talking 
about 

BASKETBALL 

Bullets plan 
to lock * 

horns with 
cream 

of Europe 
By Nicholas Hauling 

A BOARD meeting held on 
the other side of die world 
within the next fortnight will 
deride whether Birmingham 
Bullets will follow.. then- 
triumph in the Budweiser 
championship play-offs by 
entering Europe for the first 
time next season. 

The Bullets directors ate 
also partners in Sydney Kings 
and it will be in Sydney 
shortly that the English club's 
destiny next season is settled. 
Hany Wrublewski, the BuK 
lets chairman, who flies home 
to Australia on Thursday, said 
yesterday: “Going into Europe 
is the vision we always had. 
This has to be part of our 
plans." 

Two years ago the Bullets 
turned down an invitation to 
compete in the Korac Cup (die 
equivalent of football's Uefa 
Cup) after their success in the 
play-offs. “We were not 
ready," Wrublewski said. “We 
want to go in for something 
when we are ready not just for 
the experience.” - - 

But now, after their grip¬ 
ping 78-75 victory over 
Thames Valley Tigers in the. 
Wembley final on Sunday, 
Wrublewski is sounding a 
different tune. 

“This time we want to enter 
the European Cup because it 
has more clout that the Korac 
Cup." he said. "But the reality 
is that we have to find betweoi 
£125.000and £150,000." 

The Bullets are better off 
than some of their rivals who 
will be'affected by the Likely 
rule changes on foreigners. 
next season. Their veteran 
play-maker. Nigel Lloyd, is 
seeking residency after almost 
ten years in England and 
Tony Dorsey, the dub’s out¬ 
standing American, will short¬ 
ly be in possession of a British 
passport after mortying an > 
English woman. Wrublewski 1 
has also persuaded Mike 
Finger, the coach, to slay. 
□ Pieter Knowles, the chair¬ 
man of the English Basketball - 
Association, has resigned. His 
resignation follows that of 
Steve Carton, who left in 
February after a storm of 
player criticism following .an 
England trip to Belarus. -- 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Youngest 
grandmaster 
The position of the world's 
youngest grandmaster has re¬ 
spectively been held by Bobby 
Fischer (United States), Judit 
Pol gar (Hungary), Peter Leko 
(also Hungary) and Etienne 
Bacrot (France). The last 
named became a grandmaster 
in March 1997 at the age of 14 
years and two months, and it 
seemed to many observers 
that this would be a 
record virtually impossible to 
break. 

Now, though, the young 
Ukrainian. Ruslan Forlo¬ 
rn ariev. has succeeded in 
breaking even this record. At a 
tournament in Kiev, of 
grandmaster standard, 
Ponomariev achieved first 
prize with the score of lOh/13, 
thus securing his definitive 
grandmaster result at the age 
of 14 years and 17 days. This 
made Ponomariev the youn¬ 
gest grandmaster in the hist¬ 
ory of chess. 

Observers assess Pono¬ 
mariev-s style as patient and 
strategic, in the style oF 
Karpov rather than Kasparov. 
He also shows a great facility 
at “blitz play", games in which 
both opponents have to make 
all their moves in five minutes. 
In the following game 
Ponomariev's logical style is 
seen to great advantage when 
the patient accumulation 
of pressure leads to 
a breakthrough in the 
centre. 

White. Kume 
Blade Ponotnariov 

World under-20 
championship 
Zagan 1997 

Caro-Kann Defence 
1 B4 c6 
2 d3 d5 

3 Nd2 85 
4 Ng*3 Bd6 
5 g3 Nffi 
6 Bg2 0-0 
7 043 BQ4 
8 h3 0H5 
9 b3 hftxJ7 

10 8b2 Re8 

11 Qel Oc7 

12 Nh4 Rad8 

13 S3 a5 
14 Khl b5 
15 Nf5 Bf8 
16 (4 dxe4 

17 dxe4 oxI4 

18 gx*4 B96 
19 Ng3 Nxe4 
20 Ndxe4 (5 
21 Rdl 1X64 

22 (5 Bf7 
23 Nxe4 Nc5 
24 Oh4 Bd5 
2S R«J5 ocd5 
26 Nxc5 Bxc5 
27 (6 Rf8 
28 17+ Rxf7 
29 Fbcf7 Kxf7 
30 Qxh7 Og3 
31 Qh5+ Ke7 
32 002+ Kd6 
33 Qxb5 Qel + 
34 Qfl Refl 
35 C4 Og3 
36 b4 RbI 

White resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

WINNING MOVE1 : ^ : 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from die game Egri — Dede, 
Debrecen, 1998. 

How did Black see his way 
to victory in this complicated 
major piece endgame? 

Solution on page 49 

tf* w^S 
•••• •'has »r ■■ 

& 1m Jp. 

S a m 

RACING RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S EIGHT MEETINGS 

Kempton Park 
Gotog: good 
ZtO (im) 1. BWOFS ANSWH1 (R 
f-toghes, 33-1): 2, Marie Loup (Rat Eddery, 
10-11 favL 3, Sinai Sorrow (S Senders. 
9-1) ALSO RAN: 7 Sateeta Mtro. B Celeb¬ 
ration, Sahara. 14 Echefie Musicale (5th). 20 
Slvar Sun, 25 Held, Mantles Prnoess. 33 
lineage reth), 50 Alohra, Mighty Mage 13 
ran 1161, nil. 1»l. 1l. nV. M Channon at 
Lamboum. Tote- £45 60. £640, £1 20. 
£200 DF: E3&40 Tim 17000. CSF 
£5831. 
2.40 (1m-41) 1. FAIRY KNIGHT (K Faflon. 
7h2# lari; 2. My Learned Friend (N Oay. 
7-2 it-tav). 3. Dead Aim (K Daley, 12-1) 
ALSO RAN- 7 Lite Ot RRey, 9 Artie Courier 
(6th). 10 Snow Partridge. Tiareknaia fith). 
Zermatt Miti), 12 Hartk. Opera Buff. 25 Rock 
To The top. 33 San Gtamara Melody. 12 
ran 41.2w. nk. g. nil. R Hannon at East 
Branagh. Tow E4 Oft CUM. £140. £4.10. 
DF: £5 50. Trio-. 13100. CSF: £13.42 
Tncast £126 IS 

3.101 . TERTIUM (H MUten. 20-1); 2. I (1m) 1.TB 
Labeq (H Kite, 9-1). 3. Crompton Hfli (M 
HBS. 20-11: 4. No Extras (K Mon, 12-t) 
ALSO RAN. 7-2 lav Kememara Star. 9 Th« ■ 
hea. 10 Out Of Sight (6Mi). 12 Strap IBlhj, 
14 Mr Maitea. Sharp Rebuff. S* Si John. 
Star Manager, Test The Water, 25 Dandy 
Regent. Tfveaonaedfe, 33 Ase) Atend. 
Prince Of Mv Heart. Tnreflo. Wee on Ars¬ 
enal. IP ran 21.21. II. hd. 1H NUttmoden 
a Wolverhampton Tote EM-30 £280. 
£2 40, £520. £3 80 DF. £9290 Tno 
£127333 CSF. £146 08 Tncast 
£2.479 23. King 01 Tinea (8-1) withdrawn, 
rot under orders — rule 4 apples to al 
ben., deduction 1 Op In the pound 
3.40 [60 1. ISLAND RACE (D Homson. 
9-4); :£ Poly Blue (RHugtes. 14-11.3. Sup¬ 
reme Angel (A Whelan. 7-1) ALSO RAN 
11-8 tav Sapphire Ring (5tti), 8 Aag Dancer 
(4tfll. 2DKBOvsftfia (6tnJ Sian 51. nk. fit 11. 
41 J Fanshavte at Newmarvet Tola E3 40. 
£2.00. E3 70 DF. £25 10 CSF: £272* 
4.15 (5fi I. ACHILLES STAR |S Sandora. 
5-1); 2, Undaa Gem(H Cochrane. 14-1) 3. 
Ones Enourti (Candy Monts. 20-1) ALSO 
RAN 7-2 tav Outage Bay (4lh). 9-2 
Redouble (fith). 5 Baron Pe Pichon. 15-2 
Kamel. 10 Robber Red (5th). 12 Maple. 
Manna 10 ran. 3H-L 11. 3. 1 HI. sh hd N 
Lflftnoden at Wohurttampton Tote £733, 
£1 BO. £2 90. £3 20 DF £5170 CSF 
£6879 Tno. £531 50 
4.50 (1m if) t. KING DARIUS IR Hughes. 
9-21:2. Pnnce Bstshoof (R Mullen. 15-2). 3. 
Aflgrtt (K Dariov. 5-3 favl ALSO RAN 15-2 
Pay On Red. 8 Graimano. Only In Dreams. 
12 Caiedoruri Express. 14 Three Angels, 
16 In The Sun (5lhl. Take A Turn (6thi 20 
C-teel Bade. 25 Respond (-Wn 12 run NR 
Mashab IM Hr*. 31, shtwt R Hannon a! 
East Evettagh Tote £5 50. El 50. £2 «]. 
£180 DF- £23.80 Tno £2300 CSF- 
£3780 Tncast. £98 76 
5-20 (1ml 1. GATECRASHER ID Harrison. 
10- lj: 2. Ful Spate (T Sprake. 9-21. 3. 
Peradranture (M His. 33-1). ALSO RAN- 
11- 8 tav Hitman (Stti). 3 Jusl In Time. 9 Time 
Loss IGth). 20 National Wish. Note 
Charger. 33 High Tervwn. Mv BoM Boyo 
14th). WSd Colonial Boy. 06 Regato. 
Traore*er. TVanujn Dancer. 100 Mali Shot 
15ran NR. Tory Boy 3. T'l. 141. II. V-M j 
Fanshaw at Newmarket Tow. £14 30 
£2 80. £180. £12.40 DF £3600 CSF 
£5021 Trej E831 60 
Jackpot not won (pool ol E51.334.47 
carried tor-ward to Chester today). 
Placapot C2.SCKUS0. Ouadpoe E34A00. 

Doncaster 
Going: good lo firm 
2-20 [50 1. Kasiaway 1C Lowihet. evens 
lav). 2. Lunar Prospodcr 115-1). 3t. Cotoner 
Sam (5-1) 3f. Lady Lauren [25-1) 10 ran 
15.1. hd J Ban Tola £2 ICr Cl 30 £4 00. 
Ctend Sam £Q BO. Lady Lauen £2 40 DF 
£1890 CSF £M 41. 
2-5016O 1. Eastern Prophets (Paul Eddery, 
6-2). 2. Bwang Tmot (8-1). 3. EHon Ledger 
(9-1) AnsdlmanZ-t fev 10ran \i r,| <5 
Lewis Tote. 06 10. £150. £2 70. £2 00 DF 
£1700 Tno.£88 40 CSF-£40 09. 
300 (1m) 1. Asad IL Delian 4-5 fev) 2 
Dot* Hqus* 111-8). 3. Arctic Air i12-lt 3 
ran 51. Jl S Din Suroor Tote El 50 DF 
£1.10 CSF. £1.94. 

3J50 (Im 2f 60yd) 1. Mowetaa (Paul 
Eddery. 11-21: 2. Crvsal FaSc. (8-1V. 3. 
OorSdend5Lim(}(i4.|j Coartncro Lady 5-2 
fair 15 ran *41. hd Lady Henios Tote- 
£5 10. £220. £2 4ft £420 DF-C193D Too 
£190 OO. CSF £47 12. TncasL £562.06 

405 (im 6! 132yd) 1. Spirt Of Love (M 
Roberts 5-D. 2 Parumani Star (6-5 law) a 
Cur Oamond ra-J) 7 ran 4.1. 13 M 
Johnston Tore: LS 50. £210. £140 DF 
£3 70 CSF: £S 78 
5.00 (71) 1. Jataab [R Pnce. 94 jMav): 2, 
Faria Lady (7-1). 3. Ayrotoqer (94 jHav) 
12 ran NR- Citron Wood. Smtio Nk. IM R 
Armstrong Tote n 40 Cl 60. £140. 
£1 20 DF-E1260 Tno £6 20 CSF.E1868 
500 (60 1. Gay Breeze (D O’Shea, 11-4 
lav). 2. Brecongffl Lad (9-11.3. Top Banana 
(16-1). 4. Nlghi fight 114-1) 17 ran H-lhd. 
PFdgate Tale. £3 M. £1 40. £2.10. £290. 
E2 90 OF £15 50 Tno £79.30. CSF: 
£27 77 Trcaat E3S6 50 
Placapot £55-90- Ouadpot £7.00. 

Newcastle 
Going: good 
290 (50 1. Banina Lad (J Fortune. B-1). 2. 
CeWwhaiyoutyanl (7-1); 3. Pet Bmrass Flyer 
(5-11 Capiato Hany 54 lav 10 ran NR- 
ShaUn. 2\l hi J FibGeraJd. Tole: C9 70. 
£150. C? 9ft £3 70 DF £5120 CSF 
£5437. Trio £60 70 
3.00 (51) 1. Cottage Music (G Bardwi. 5-1). 
2. Custom House (13-2). 3. Daroas SVy 
(12-1). Sweet As A Nut 7-2 lav 11 ran ll. 
llil M Brittain. Tore: £5 00 £210. El 70. 
£3 40 DF. £1410. CSF £37 09 Trio. 
Cl 40 BO 
33516t) 1. Mohawk (J Weaver. 9-2 Navi. 2. 
WaA'n'see (50-1). 3. Wisflfcicne Alley (8-1). 4. 
Pierrvum Princess [9-11. Hew God MjcTww 
9-2 p-iav. 20 ran II. hd. J Dunlop Tow 
£5.70. £170. £6.50. £200. £2* DF 
E84 40. CSF £256 78 Tncast £1.03399 
Trio £421 90 
4AS (70 1. Btrctmood Sun (J Weaver. 5-2). 
2. Mujova (94 lav). 3. Smart Guest [33-1) 
11 ran tel. if! M Dads Tote C3J0. CLIO. 
Cl 50. £7 30 DF £5.30 CSF. £8 13 Tno 
£300 70. 
4.35 (Im 3yd) 1. Celeste! Welcome (A 
i3ulha».94|.2. Pipesd Aiward 113-Blav). 3. 
Tearaway (13-2) to ran NK 21 Mrs M 
Reveley. Tote a 10. £1.50. £1 30. Cl TO 
DF CCJO Tno C5G0 CSF CS» TrlrasL 
£19 09 
505dm2f32vd) 1. AFFarsh iJ Weaver.7-4 
lev). 2. RagaKa |2-1). 3. S*wr Sabre (9-2) 
9 ran 1' •!. nk. J Ountop Tote C2 70 Cl 60. 
£1.10. £240 DF E2 00 Tno £3 40 CSF 
C5^5 
5S5 (im 41 93yd) 1 KEnamartyra Girt iG 
Bar dwell, 14-1). 2. Talb |9-1) 3. FVcaddiy 
16-11 Segata 114 lav 12 ran Nk. 41 J 
Partes Toro Ci920. E4 10. £2 50. ED 10 
OF C13510 Tin E12S 40 CSF £128 08 
Tncast £779.75 
Placapot £83.10 Ouadpot £3 20. 

Warwick 
Gomg: good (good 10 soK In places) 
2.15 (SO 1. Ewanrry (J Taa. 16-11.2. lime 
Morin SI3M8-11. a Crackle (7-2 lavi 17 ran 
11*1. 21. J Eustace Tote £25 90. £5.00, 
£2.90. £21ft DF £100.00 CSF- £125SO 
2-45 (61) 1. Fotat (G Parkri. 2-1 lav). 2. Aka- 
Urn (11-21 3. C-Hany (9-1) 15 ran W.2LM 
WEasterby Trap £3 00. £150. £210. £220 
DF £1250 Trie £23.60 CSF. CIO 17. 
3.15 |7T| I. Peoiano (AClark. 7-1).Z CuSao 
18-I). 3. Moon Gorge (7-1j. 4. Tlietorvus 
[18-11 Wjndjiing Woll 9-2 lav T9 ran NR 
No»l fteund ivfi. iji j Fanshawe Tale 
£7.40: £210. C2 40. £240 £240. OF 
£41 90 CSF £5622. Tricaa E3TO66 
3 45 11m) 1. Aiyrtva(D Holland. B-II lav). 2. 
SptcrvM Iwtarion 1100-301.3. Ionian Sprkm 
[9-11 II ran ’tl. 2fc| D Lodcr. Tole £1 aft 
£130 £1.10. £190 DF E2 60 Tito ratB 
CSF 091 
4.20 (Im) 1. Captain's Log (M Fenton. 3-1). 
a SUI Waters (13-2). 3. kicepta [13-2) 
Gcitolurie 114lav lOran 1 «4. r*i MBel 
Tole £4 4lr. £1 JO. £2 02. E2 50 DF 0300 
Tno CSOJO CSF £19 06 
455 <lm| 1. Dancing Lawyer (N Cailan. 
8-1) 2. Skrtel (8-11. J O'cToro |S-1 Iran. 4 
Guoon Ol Shannon (IG-1) 20 ran -1, r«LK 
Burin. Tore- EB20 £1 BO. C240. £2 30. 
C2 90 DF £1030 Tno- £1390 CSF 
CWeS Trteasr £336 40 
52511m 21 169yd) I. Pay Homage (Leanne 
Maytri'Xi. 12-n 2 AiianUc Mtsi ((3-2). 3. 
Clank. Colour: (50-1) 4. toca Maidun 
(33-1) SotJiarov 11-2)1-lav I a ran NO Mad 
Mfcurn. Swc-nr Trenono r.l. I ,1 IBakJhrj 
Tote £23 SO: £3.60. £1 70. £4.10, £27.00. 
DF C74.S0 CSF: £81 46 Tncsg-£3,510 81 
5J55 (!m4f 115yd) 1. Eastwefl HaB (J Luwj. 
4-5 lav) 2 Jcrart Nkrineraato t9-11. 3 
AdrtxwpD-lf 7ran v.-i.si B Curtie 7#$ 
D W. Cl 30. £2 50 DP £4 70 CSF- CS 22 
Place pat £33.00. Ouadpot C8S0. 

Fontwell Park 
Going: good 
225 12m a 110yd hde) 1. MochtaveU (M 
Batcnenv. 94): 2, Nobel Lad (H-10 tav): 3. 
Master Bobby (100-1). 13 ran 91. 1<H G L 
Moore Tote: £350: £1 SO. £1 30. £940 DF 
C 40 Tno: £178.50 CSF- £4 59. 
2.55 (3m 21 110yd ch) 1. GHan Cove (A 
Thornton, evens tav): 2. Grey Gortfen (25-Ji: 
3. Tate Mv Sde (3-1). 9 ran 41, £11 R Alnar 
Tote- C22ft£1 80. E2.80. £1 40. DF- £19 20 
Trio £4350 CSF; £2821 
125 (!an 21 liqyd hdtal 1, Wadada (D J 
Bmhel. 941; 2. Totally Yours levBna tav): 3. 
Sooyama |25-1). 12 ran. 9, 7L D Burchall 
Tote. £3 50: £1 40. Cl 10. £320 DF £2 70. 
Trio-£5340 CSF: £422 
855 (2m 3 ch) 1. Btoagate (M Richards. 
5-2): 2. RWnp Crap (54 lav). 3. Busier Bob 
(94). 4 ran BL 54 P Nicttoils. TolK £3 50 DF 
E2.ro. CSF- £5.76 
4.30 13m 31 ch) 1. Sotmcto Lfce Fun (A P 
McCoy. 64 law); 2, Pafamentaan (B-n. 3. 
Ramstar (33-1). 9 ran. NR- Otoe* Watchers. 
Herbert Buchanan 3>il. 11*1 Mfes H KntoHL 
Tote £2.10. £1.40. E2 3ft £7 10 DF ClOJft 
Tno £10690 CSF £13.76 Tncasr£26311 
5.05 12m 61 110yd hde) 1. Latchtord (A P 
McCoy. 5-6 tav): 2. Gonyta Pnde (9-2), 3. 
Cheefcv Charts (12-1J 11 ran. 91. ia. I 
Wtftoms. Tote £100. El 60. £2.00. £190 
DF « 3il CSF £5.50. TriEW. £29 28 
Ptacepot £27.10. Ouadpot E17.00. 

Ludlow 
Going: t?>x110 turn 
200 (2m hi*?) 1. Sayeh (W Mareion, 3-1). 2. 

CSF . £14 79 
3-(K (3m ch) 1. Jemaro l'3ay Lycne. 9-11; 2. 
Gower-Staw (14-n; 3. Bay^d |8-1). 4. Via 
Del0ualioi50-1) SwungOuartel 114fcav 16 
ran 721. 31 W Jente Tale- £1 70. 
£350. £4£n. £14 70 DF £68 00 CSF- 
£111 36 Tricaa £972.27 
335 (2m hdei 1. Dartyah (D O'Dnacui. 
16-1). 2 Shahrart (tl-8 lav). 3. Our RanMna 
(10-1) 14 ran NR islend Vtaion II. iv 0 
VWhama. Tore £20 70. £4.70. £1.70. £2.70. 
DF £99 70 CSF £38.79 
4.05 (2m 1. Wlnstord HH (R Johnson. 
10-1 j: 0. Mrs Em 18-11. 3. Gomn For Brat* 
(50-1). Noble Cotaure 5-2 lav. U ran NR 
Storm Tiger r*i. i«ji i VWtoms. Tore 
£10 60. £290 £2.00. £4 20. DF £17 40. 
CSF. £62 27 Trfcasi £2.62317 
4 35 12m 41 chi 1 Cheryl's Lad (R Johnson. 
5-6 lav), a Kenaian Lad (12-1): 3 Mwacx* 
(5-2) 12 ran NR. imo The 3»mq 71. ll>i D 
Nichotswi. Tote E2 OIL El 40. El1 00. £1 70 
DF £7 60 CSF £1109 
5 OS (2m 51 1 TOyd heft?) 1. April Seventh (R 
Johnson. S-i tav): a Be h Space IIO-11. 3, 
Snowv Petrel i»4-l|. 4. Bav Far MO-li 17 
ran NR- Fraellno Fontaine 8.1H J Neville 
Tow £420: £1 60. £3 70. £4 60. E2 20 DF- 
£34 70. CSF ESO 13 Tricrsl C6-3C.® 
5-3S (2m Hal) 1. Danny Bel (MWiaol 
acman. 10-if 2. Wide Awate <12-1). 3 
SdwnvRosa(lo-ij Jad-iantahereli-gf«v 
13 ran NR Prancma Blade. Scartet Emperar 
14*1. W. J O'Shea. Tore Ei4 W> £2 30. M 30 
£350 DF £99100 CSF £132Oft 
a05 i:m HU) I. MU Btade /Mr S DuracL 
7-t). 2. Stoat* lufesite (50-1|- 3. Powdw 
Hound (9-1) Stoeptei Lad 5-2 tav 14 ran 
Nk. 21 NOtarirjj Tole £9 00: £2.10.£14 30. 
£4 60 DF £171 60 CSF £31580 NR- Lord 
StrteUand Gtaoal Mtsste /Intetwd Ursi. but 
after a Stewards/ mquiv was dtoquaWnict and 
placed second 
Ptacepot £180.10 Ouadpot £17 30. 

Southwell 
Gotofl: good (flood to Srm *1 ptaces) 

2j00 13m chi 1. Cheeka (M Ranger, 16-11:2; 
KBdrummy Caslta [74 tav); 3. S*rar Ifira 
0-3 It rwi NR SUa Bar. Sww- 
mvsaed, Touch SJver. 41, hd C Snm Tate . 
C1420 £2 40. £t 50. £1 70 DF £23 7ft 
CSF £44 72. Tncasl C144.19. 
200 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Khreton Tycoon (MrP 
Gee. 10-1): 2.9yd Green [11-10 tav): 3. Real 
Progress (5-21.10 ran )’*!. hd MteRGeft ji 
Tow: £7 50; £2.40. d 40, £1 60 DF- C7.40 Ig 
CSF £3281. W 
3 00 (3m 110yd ch) 1. Sharp Commend ai_ ■ 
Ahem. 74 lav); 2, My Wee Man(8-1); 3JJU . . 
Ate (20-11 9 ran 3«l. dst P Ecctes. Toe: 
£4.70; £2.00. Cl 60. £4 90. DF. £1120. C9F: 
£1301 
3J0 (2m 4! 110yd ch) 1. Mr Strong Gate (T J 
Murphy, 
Pro Bono 
Mrade. . _ 
Cl 70. Cl 90. E7 90. DF £920. CSF £20 65 
Trtcaa £33206. 
400 (3h hdtej 1. Mthrafc (R McGittfi. 4-5 
tav). 2 botaugrttn Abbey (20-1V 3, W- 
mirars Guest (11-2) 10 ran NR-Row' 
Rigger, l-vt. h\ W Cunningham Tot 
C3.O0 n.2O.E4 50. Cl 60 DF £75 IQ CSF 
£23 82 
4 JO (2m a hdte) 1. Dtnas (T J Muptiy. 
1 MO lawj: 2. Dud Or Bust (14-1). 3. Missed 
Call (3-1). 9 ran. NR: Atsande. Miss Mouse. 
Rossmer JWf. rtt P Nichola Tote. Cff 
£110. £2 70. £1.30. DF: £1060 CSF. 
£1837 

RacepoC £7.00. Qusripdt: £5.40 

£430. £2 10. £5 70 DF £2340 -CSF 
£5719 ■■■ - 
Ptacepot £333.60. Ouadpot tlSMjd 

Towcester ;. , 
Gotog: good 

220 I2m hdtej I. Chief PWdator 
VVNamean. 8-1): 2. Arjuarita (IM fsv)^ 
Autumn Ftarne (50-1) 13 a w 
WtwtashoLSi.2-44 DWBams.Tote CVlBO 
£280. £150. £6 90 DF: Eldffl .CSF: 
C20.7B. 
2.50 pm 61 ch| 1, Garethson (J Cutoff . 
4-1). 2. Step On Eyre |1-2 lav). 3. Te^> 
Baby 110-Tj. 6 ran NR Durham HA ThB 
Eens. 131. 12) Miss H Kra/S Tttft C83» 
£1 ED. £1 30. £1 70. DF £2 70 CSF E7 47 
3.20 (2m 51 hotel 1. Ross Danc8flJlfeg». ' 
16-1). 2. TurnU house (4-1): 3. Fasctt (4-1) 
Ivory Coaster (9h) 13-8 tav 5 raj- W 
Ctevon 2) 3H j Moore Tote £1140 
£2.70. £1 90 DF £42.00. CSF1 £6897 
350 (2m 1 lOydch) 1. BayondOuf Raaetili 
R havanagh. 17-4-1. 2. Cram H8 {J1-4L i 
Norttwm Saddler i7-4 tav) 5 ran i^- 
Hodges Tote- £3.90 Cl 7ft El 90 Df 
£6 40 CSF £10 46 
420 13m ftate) 1. Hi Marble JR Thorton. 
2-1). 2. September Bieeza (5-2): 3. Calflog 
(25-1) Low Louwe (40118-4 lav Jtai NR 
Foteys Quest 31. Ill Mrs M 
£3 50 £1 BO. Cl.60 DF E5 7D CSF- C7 53- 
Tncast. £86 46 ' 
4.50 (2m 61 ch) 1. Jack The Td (**■>.? M 
Comwal. 7-4 tav), 2. My Best Mai ~ 
Romany Ark (3-1) 6 ran 61. 3 j Conag 
Tote £2.70; £1 60 £1 50 DF. £270 CSP 
£6 60 
520 (2m Itat) 1. Beau (J Gotoston. 

vt CHELSEA in STOCKHOLM w 
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RACING 

I 
Gulland to 
gain first 

Vase success 
for Wragg 

By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

HORSES for courses may be a 
cry, but at Chester it 

®just as much 
attention to the trainers who 
apraafise in sending runners 
to the smallest Flat race circuit 
m the land. 

hJ" ^ same way horses adapt quickly to run¬ 
ning almost continually on the 
mm at the Roodeye, so certain 
handlers have discovered the 
Knack of sending out winners 
ttiere — and three of them 
dominate the Chester Vase 
this afternoon as attention 
switches to the Derby. 

Geoff Wragg. who makes 
no secret of his love for this 
unique track, is double-hand¬ 
ed with GuiJand and Ridge¬ 
way. as is Peter Chapple- 
Hyam, whose employer. 
Robert Sangster, counts "this 
course among his favourites. 
Barry Hifis, who needs just 
one winner at this three-day 
fixture to match the post-war 
record of 37 winners at May 

Nap: Bodfari Pride 
(4.10 Chester) 

Bodfari Pride has shown im¬ 
proved form on his two starts 
this season and. despite a Sib 
pemlty for winning at Redcar 

. five days ago. still looks le- 
nrkoily treated far his hoadl- 
: cap debut., ^ 

Nb: Queensland Star 
|_(2.10 Chester) 

meetings achieved by Jack 
Jarvis, relies on The Glow 
Worm, a recent Epsom 
winner. 

While Wragg has won most 
of the big races staged on the 
Roodeye, the Chester Vase — 
won five times by his father. 
Harry — has so far eluded 
him. However, he will be 
disappointed if Gulland does 
not ratify the situation. 

The Unfuwain colt showed 
progressive form last year and 
ended up with an authorita¬ 
tive success in a listed race at 
Pontefract before showing fur¬ 
ther improvement when just 
beaten by Xaar in the Craven 
Stakes. That form has taken a 
couple of knocks since, with 
third-placed Circus being well 
beaten in the Classic Trial at 
Sand own and Xaar failing to 
live up to expectations when 
fourth in the 2.000 Guineas. 

Nonetheless, Gulland re¬ 
mains very much on the 
upgrade and his breeding 
suggests he should be seen to 
even better effect now that he 
tackles a mile and a half for 

ADAH BUUER 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

the first time. Ridgeway, his 
stablemate. looks likely to 
ensure a decent pace, which 
should reduce the chances of a 
falsely-run race. 

By his own admission, the 
three-year-olds in die care of 
Chapple-Hyam at Man ton are 
nothing to shout about after 
the sale of Cape Verdi and 
three other top two-year-olds 
to Sheikh Mohammed at the 
end of last season. 

Seignorial achieved a work¬ 
manlike victory on his debut 
at Beverley 12 days ago and 
the booking of John Reid for 
Distant Mirage, fifth in a 
French group one race on his 
final start last year, suggests 
he is the stable's first string. 

However. The Glow Worm 
may pose the biggest threat to 
GollaiKf. especially as he is 
proven over the trip. His 
Epsom victory, where he 
quickened well off a slow pace, 
should also mean he is well 
prepared for these tight turns. 

With Arsenal having se¬ 
cured the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship. Alex Ferguson, the 
Manchester United manager, 
has reason to feel down in the 
dumps. However, his spirits 
should be boosted in the 
opening Joseph Heler lily 
Agnes Stakes (2.10). in which 
Queensland Star carries his 
colours. The College Chapel 
colt showed a good attitude 
when winning on his debut ai 
Newmarket and can capitalise 
on a favourable draw. 

Casino Captive was an 
odds-on shot for his intended 
debut at Newbury recently, 
but refused to go into the 
starting stalls. The Chapple- 
Hyam runner is likely to be 
backed in the William Hare 
Miaden Stakes (2.40). but 
preference is for Hawadeth, 
who made a striking impres¬ 
sion on his debut when finish¬ 
ing just two lengths behind the 
well-regarded Greek Dance. 

Flint Knapper showed pro¬ 
gressive form during a light 
three-year-old campaign, in¬ 
cluding a victory at Warwick's 
tight track, and he can com¬ 
plete a memorable day for 
Wragg by landing the Walker 
Smith & Way Handicap (3.40). 

Tertium, left is driven dear of Labeq to capture die competitive Jubilee Handicap at Kempton yesterday 

Border Arrow eyes Dante 
By Chris McGrath 

IN THE arid estimation of 
the official handicapper. 
there remains as much swag¬ 
ger as substance to the way 
King Of Kings won the 
Sagftta 2,000 'Guineas on 
Saturday. Those who suspect 
him to be one of the best 
classic winners of recent 
years, however, could receive 
early corroboration if Border 
Arrow— third at Newmarket 
— is turned out for the 
Grosvenor Casinos Dante 
Stakes al York next week. 

Ian Balding, his trainer, 
admitted yesterday that a 
quick reappearance was a 
possibility for Border Arrow. 
“He has come out of the race 
very fresh.” he said. “We have 
made no derision whether to 
go straight to Epsom, but 
York is the only place he 
might run before." 

Border Arrow is 10-1 sec¬ 
ond favourite for the 
Vodafone Deity with Coral, 
behind Gulland, on trial at 
Chester today, at 5-1. The 
same firm yesterday cut Sara¬ 
toga Springs, a stablemate of 
King Of Kings, to 20-1 from 
33-1 — perhaps indicating 
that Aidan O’Brien is bring 

discouraged from' pursuing 
an experiment that went so 
badly wrong, for the owners 
of King Of Kings, with Entre¬ 
preneur at Epsom last year. 

There is a chance, in fad, 
that the only British classic 
winner to contest the Derby 
will be Cape Verdi so bril¬ 
liant in the Sagitta 1,000 
Guineas on Sunday. GodoF 
phin's strong team of fillies 
also indudes Bahr, who con¬ 
tests the Tattersafis Musidora 
Stakes at York, and La Nuit 
Rose, who runs in the Poole 
d*Essai des Pouirches at 
Longcharop this weekend. 

There is a E75JJOO Derby 
supplementary stage on May 
3a when the dust has settled 
on die various trials, and 

Sheikh Mohammed could 
well deride to switch Cape 
Verdi Grom the Vodafone 
Oaks to take on the colts. 

Angus Gold, raring man¬ 
ager to Sheikh Harridan Al 
MaktDum. confirmed yester¬ 
day that the Predominate 
Stakes at Goodwood was the 
likely route to Epsom for 
Haami. who kept on well in 
fifth behind King Of Kings. 

Plans are on hold, how¬ 
ever, for Ashraakat, who car- 
rial the same colours with 
rather less distinction behind 
Cape Verdi. This most liquid 
of movers is a sister to the 
sprinter. Elnadim, hut Gold 
said: “While time may tell us 
that she does not stay a mile, 
stamina alone was not what 

Thornton breaks leg 
ANDREW THORNTON, foe Cheltenham Gold Cupwinning 
jockey, broke his left leg just above the ankle in a fall at FbwweU 
Park yesterday. He was riding foe Robert Alner-trained 
Winspit, who fell al foe seventh fence in foe Diane Oughton 
Memorial Trophy Chase, won by Sounds Like Fun. 

It was also an unhappy day for Richard Dunwoody, who was 
concussed and stood down for 48 hours after being unseated 
from Bay Lough in foe Beaumont Challenge Cup Chase. The 
race was won by GOlan Cove, representing Alner and 
Thornton. Tony McCoy celebrated his 24th birthday by 
completing a double on Sounds like Fun and Latchford. 

beat her. She was beaten too 
far out" 

There seems littie prospect 
of die Lingfidd Derby Trial 
on Saturday contributing 
greatly to the Epsom picture, 
though Nick Uttmoden 
hopes that Achilles might at 
least contribute to his run of 
good form. Uttmoden, who 
trains al Wolverhampton 
racecourse, won the historic 
Jubilee Handicap ai Kcsnp- 
ton yesterday with Tertium 
and Achilles Star also gave 
him foe juvenile race an hour 
later. 

“I’ve only had him since 
January," Uttmoden said of 
Tertium. who was skilfully 
ridden by young Richard 
Mullen. “He should have 
won at Carlisle last week, but 
led way too far out" Other 
excuses for a two-year losing 
run indude a couple of wind 
operations, but punters bad 
lost patience and allowed him 
to go off at 20-1. 

They had made a rotten 
start to the holiday fixture 
when Bride's Answer landed 
the opener at 33-1 — an 
anspidous success, however, 
far her ownerbreeder. Kevin 
Keegan, as he helps prepare 
Fulham for the playnSs. 

|*- / : - ■ pn iWl* W* 

THUNDERER 
2^0 Nice Spice. 2.50 Sharbadarid. 3.20 Mytton’s 
Mistake. 3.50 Sun Alert. 4.20 The Honorable Lady. 
4.50 Sylvan Dancer. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.20 EBF MAIDEN STAKES 

(2-Y-0: E3.4S5.5f 59yd) (tfl rannersj 
, ft 0 KNfi FOLEY 40(B) WSMtumoWI DUcSa»g - 

1 MALCHDl F HoMnq 9-0-- 
3 ft pflKEIT G L Moore 94-.- I 
. erfiTKOTY VSoaoa M - -'•mb - 
7 Swj MfLETOlAN U demon 9-0  SSmlBR 

b | = 

% $ o KksSwTuw'b-s ."MM - 

aias^.' pgg i**. *** 

2 50 LAMBERT & FOSTER SELLING STAKES 

— "re - 

j ;!S S tSSStSSsSw^SS eft 

... iiu-xis 190 (D.F.S.S) G L Moure 5-9-B Candy Monts 

1 ;,i5isrKsi»a;.S • 
% £ S^WHCHflE 3? (C.DF1" ^ 01M 57 

s a a E 
3 "s $ rsfe-* 8 

iiSSStflSS-.1S-'   — 

3.50 ST MODWEN HANDICAP 
(£2,892; 1m 31196yd) (16) 
1 (4J 32-0 BOLD BUSHS 14 (5) 1 Bttfcng 5-lW _ SWtaww® 71 
2 (7) 100- WiRtaU DANGER 182 (D,G)J Tote 4-9.13 SSantes 57 
3 (8) 30-6 TEIU0N 13 J .totals+9-10-_ RHutftes 71 
4 (181 -801 RANDOM KWDNESS 2E (Hi) fi tijam 5-9-9 

AUcGta* 58 
5 (310330 POKER SCHOOL 40 (B£) H Caibgnan 4-9-8 Sftw» 69 
6 (6) 000- BOMDtmnS*(Df}CCpaW _ MRdWB 63 
7 (111 504 PWNaOAMZ16 122(CO^DMurrain*7 9-1 

CLwftffP) 71 
8 PI 53-1 ROYALLEGEND5RHim6-8-12-OUTOra 67, 
9 (5) 060- SODA POP 194 ICO/) G L Moor? 4-fl-J Catty Uans g£ 
10 nil 2501 KKA 15 (CD.S) JBrtOgs 5-B-l-G Bartwefl 
11 (1) 0033 SUNAlfilTOJ(BJ) 14Wflbse4-7-13-JTab 75 
I? (13) COI- COH&A290(TJBCuty5-7-10-. JOWn 79 
13 (9) 5226 KRAYYAM DAWN 96 pflJttehsa 8-7-10 N Adams 66 
14 (15) -OB TAALffF 14 MUM 6-7-10-MBsrtp) 59 
15 (12) S3* B9BBLY KWGHT109 Us A E Johnson S-7-10 

DOeGSaan Si 
16 (16) -300 OSCAR ROSE 28 (8) UBoflon 5-7(0- IIHony 50 

5-1 RSBOom iGoones, 6-1 Ror* Ugcod. 8-1 Bold Baser lOtz. CaMJL 10-1 
Wsr Sdttft Sus Aim. fcanwi Omr, «-)<*» 

3.30 ROYAL DARTMOUTH AXMMSTER100 
NOVICES HAI8HCAP CHASE (£3,346; 2m 3f 110yd) (12) 

SGI**?* "WS TO 

75 

»»“ s 
, us l suae*57 

. „ T C FUBW « 

wnJm 4->3 - - S Santas m 
.. utahan A 

ftuSvSi 'RiWaiffl It 

4 8«. --BSfflfi 
SU ' % 

i7,1 

WUK, *** ^ 1°’1 
3w. iM oPvr- 

4.20 NEWCASTLE CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,645:6t 209yd) (12) 
1 (61 -004 ajRYAf73®BMeelai8-13-MTettBS 54 
2 (8) -353 LTSTABLE RBWE 26 P MaBnB-12 S Sanders 72 
3 Hi 0- AUDffii2S3NCalWHnB-6-GBaaJwtf - 
4 (91-445 BERMUDA TOAH6LE 84 (F) M Haynes B-8 

U Coma (71 72 
5 (11 MO CONTRARY MARY 21 (FI S Yftxxfc 8-6-K Cttjr 89 
G (3) HGH CATCH J Banks 8-8-ClMttwPI - 
7 (2) 4603 PEARLYOUEM8GBa*ervMORlfcCjtt E 
B (101 1423 SCOTIMP BAY 33 ®H1taiwn 9-6--_Pme OUg m 
9 '(5) 4625 MAGMIO®ITl lfi J 5 Wxse M . PPjtoidyP) 80 
10 (7) MO YfILO ULlY 7 M Ryan 8-4-.^2*5?^! 55 
11 ini DYES5IVGM(enw8-2-—— Aftftofcp) - 
12 (12) 0-00 "THE HONORABLE LADY 11 IDT) M OanaoaS-2 . C 
iM L’Esaoie fleune. 9-2 Peafly Aen 6-1 Bamuda Trangle. Sea&reJ Bay. 8-1 
2*# Magni Morertl U>-J Cwssy itar. i?-i ce*n 

4.50 UTT0XETER MAIDEN HANDKAP 
(£2.892; 51213yd) (18) 
I m M2 mBOFM1«CTMPOa?)(H()imi^1M 

H harwi w 
” MiMfi 3-iM — S Carson (7) 65 
3-9-11_ 11 Matt 70 
IKmr3-9-11 ... . SHUd«S 67 
3-9-8 ..._R Perron SB 

ring 3-M-- J W* «. 
L4 ..._Clowftsr (3) B5_ 
GlwsM-3-NDSy 4T 
Do. 4-9-3-S Sandas 48 
; Aid) 44-1_U Rim SO 
qes 3-9-0-SftoW 55 
acang 3-8-13 __SVMana 57 
134-12_RUufa (3) 84 
aoWJ_ Rftw 71 
ibb 3-8-2_GBartwtS 58 

_P Doe IS) 55 
J72 J Base) 5-7-12 - » Astons - 
JNeidk3M2-JLsew 40 

71 THUNDERER 

n 2JXJTafnamdo. 230 Native Charm. 3J»Ramateh. 
3 JO Cool As A Cucumber. 4.00 The Major General 

» 4.30 Dancing Paddy. 5.00 Caught Napping. 

63 Cart Evans: 4.00 Shaarid. 

71- 

^ GOING: GOOD_SK 

| 2.00 TORBAY AXMUHSTER IN AMATEUR 
| RIDERS NOVICES HURDLE (£1,956:2m 71) (13 runners) 
_ i P1HJ palace PARADE 10 (B® A Hobbs 8-11-13 — S Barack G) 
61 Z 41M SNAWUCAMU13King6-IM3- EdSar^meg 
50 3 0222 TAMARM022JGJ5\ MPipe5-11-13-AFMM® 0-1 4 3PF8 B0NBA CHAAG8) B Mrs SYHto* 6-11-7 AHnUswrrtm 

5 P-PP OfiRBS BOY B9HT«saHl9(te 7-11-7—. UPBmM (3) 
_ 6 (fP COWULLS ISPRIMb 7-11-7-SBwtiS) 

7 22112 BiBfflR BUCX 11 (F) D HscMson 10-11-7 _ HHmtey f7) 6 RJUR OTTHlKVBi 22OCattr 0-11-7-J Yarc (7) 
9 06 PAaUKJCT 21 PFrtl 5-11-7---- 

10 FYPP PARK HDGE11 Nlannd 6-11-7-S Strange m 
H 2<M VfflEQOISSMAN81 (taJOW 11-11-7 KR(TR|eB0 

S4 12 W MEDWAY OUST 12 Mbs A WMHhSmOl 9-11-Z .. J Ttasd (3) 
n 13 im PARTYBaMAM7EL4mes9-11-2-MWsflBl(7) 

- 4-5 Taroniido. M WedOess Men. 5-1 Eraaeni BmL 8-1 Startoo*. 10-1 
Macs Parade. 20-j Bmta Oargsr. Oteqel Boy. 25-1 Oxts. 

g - ... ... ■ - 

e 2.30 AXMWS1B1 WEAVERS IN MARES ONLY 
70 NOVICES HUiffllf (£2,514:2m 21) (18) 
« 1 1410 NATWECHAKI38 (&S) C IMods 6-11-8 — 4 A McCarty 
_ 2 4334 JUST JASMNE 21 (S) KBtfibap6-11-2-R&MK 

®n 3 2-1P S0LAZZ1 21 mRFittl 6-11-2-0BHTW5 (5) 
“H 4 5-66 AOIU. RAABLEH 111 0 MdBtson 5-10-10-R Johns* 

1 4HV VEEP ME » UK) 56 N MtcAeS 9-IM1 RTbcneon 
2 1PS3 HUM IT HAIR SO (B^S) l*ss A K-Sn4ft 7-11-10 - OQIBmiL 
3 5523 RACRBAY6 (OS) IfcSH 10408 7-11-8-Gift** 
4 Pill GOOLASACUCUOS110(SJOSTHTwaJ 7-11-3 MRttadl 
5 5P3P MAMMLXr34J0U9-1I-C ----CUM^jei 
6 -2P5 TOUS 6BM STAR 21 JR 0 Crt* 10-10-7-- 
7 3PF2 BOUNimPLE 103 (DflkBMhBp 7-10-5— GS«*B 
8 5PFP BOB DC WEB 22 (Sjlfc M lanes 7-104- RJatosno 
9 3053 LORD WmOGBI 2208 Uew^i 8-10-2 — BPMCl 

10 OUJO ROYAL POT BLACK 42 (QP HaUs 7-10-1 . Mr R flUtyor (7) 
71 -GQ0 t/OTNO9)21 (RAJHlksn9-JM- JHKwaraob 
12 3222 SSSS1GHUHST FLYS) 7 R DMki 6-10-0-NMtonun 

7- 4 Ceol te A (torto, 4-IRmm^i. 13-2 kdon T«r®le, 7-1 LantMtagen. 
8- 1 Ton's Gem Sts. io-i Mntoay, StoiqptEBt Oyer. 1Z-1 oners. 

4.00 BRANSCUMBE AXMMSTB? 100OPBI 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs: £1,998:2m 7f 110yd) (11) 

t 1113 C0IBlY6AYlEG(6^M5SVIBccCfc11-lM 

2 -113 Tie MAJOR GOBUL 32 (&SRR Bert* 11-12-3 JTfa»n® 
3 -544 AEBOTSHAM 27 (P.GjH 0 Oner 13-11-12- 3 VouaQ (7) 
4 Till (STTMIMBL£ 17P(CAF.&SI UiKHus 9-11-12 

IfcsPCtrfrofS) 
5 PV1 CTOLAWI EASY 10P (65) JDuteee 12-11-12 

kBssABatteento 
6 4P/1 DUBTZB'pr.FAS) R WnsHdB 13-11-12 Meb S Victory (7) 
7 PP1P MY MAIN MAM 19 (COPAS) Mrs 5 MeaMtanetS 10-11-1? 

AFerratp) 
S 2-4U amp 11 fcOHJolrew Italian 10-11-1? SDraJrp) 
9 1222 SFECTAC1UR STAR 20P (S) Ate K t*«wi S-11-12 

C Heart® 
10 -SP3 WAKE IP UW2lPflRTMton513-11-12 MtasPCove® 
11 3-22 RliALfTTSaPfOSJUssSYansIOII-r AftsSHuig® 

5-2 Certain Aitfe. 7-2 Ito Major GmraL 6-1 Cool And Eaqr. 7-1 MM. 8-1 
ComedY Gwft, 12-1 Mi Urin Man, Staid, i*-l Mnea. 

2 (15) 3+0 
3 tn 36+; 
4 19) 33-6 

5 I’? 6 (16) 0-05 
7 (13) (M2 
8 110) D00- 
9 (16) mo¬ 
ld 131 0400 
11 (6) -603 
12 (fl 0M» 
13 (DOT-4 
14 (11) MM 
15 H71 044 
16 nil 6M 
if (8j «w- 
IB (5) 000- REABY FOKTASlc 3OT J News 3-7-12-« 

5-1 kino «The R«r. 6-1 7-1 Pa Cdetoi. 8-11 CnaJ F« Yw. Gaee. 

CStotfrea. 12-1 SacscdSin. 14-1 teien 

COURSE SPECIALISTS ~ 
TRAVERS: MEsGKeHsny. 14admeisham55mobs.215VP 
Lfcten. 3 (ran? 15. »0Sl S Woods, 5 tom 29.1/.2V Jmi 
42. IE 1% J ftora. 6 kom 3& iB 7^ R tonui. 30 hum IBS. 

16 It 
JOCKEYS: 0 Wan 3 anus ham 12 nd£ « RteBrtil6 
Irom 77.20 ft. D R UcMie. 3 ton 16.18 8^: Dane 0 WB. 24 hon 
133 1BUV R Ifaghes. 13 hem 8115.7%. S S™ '» 

14 8% _ 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Brighton: 220 
CtjtcnBoj/ 320 Matoleie. Hying P^irum. 
School. Oscar Rose. 4.50 Moww l#. Chester 2.h0 Ahuigood. 
Ekmbt. 200 ShalakannOL 230Crfflianon OuD 

5 2 ARM ALWEN 68 P Hates 5-10-10-- 
6 OPF AYDMCUfP54JKhfl5-10-10-MRttWb 
7 5533 CM1AM0K CUB 22 (B) N take G-1D-10 IRtoaraoh 
8 22- COUNTRY HOUSE 360 (BfiJQM 7-10-10-CLtoMyn 
9 0 GNEHESPME81TFMMI5-1M0-SWpre 

10 SLAM) EFT R Ucttn 5-16-10-- 
11 DO- KABYlf 0UEST 400 fl ftddr 5-10-10-NIMtam 
12 000 USCARMOfl BAY42 J MlUk5-1 HD-ABBES (3) 
13 BOO MMRS6L0W46flAMr6-10-10__ »JDUocrc(7) 
14 0- PHDSETWE430MoSBWBHtai7-10-10 JCatay 
15 PRESS ON MCXY 21BF P Bowl 5-10-10-W UUStm 
16 2 BlfflTS RM 33 (BF) T Fontar 5-10-10-RWmM. 
17 074 SElffillVEROSE21 JSnMh7-10-10-APMeCey 
18 004 TAKEHETDP0FF 82 A Hoite 5-10-10-TJUughy 

3-i Nan cam. 5-1 akt AMn b-i Cany host s i Sto, cmraw 
Osh. 12-1 (faeen-s Me. 14-1 MM Itortito. See IM Sjacs. 15-r alters. 

3.00 ALL WOOL AXMMSTER IN HANDICAP 
CHASE (£3,599:2m 71110yd) (12) 

1 5U12 <W£ m 22 (BF/A5IK 7-ftm -CUnOfi 
2 211P RMMLLAH7(ESIMsHlUft9-11-9-iCteoty 
3 4663 HUTYPLAYS)71 (FAS)BCafe 13-11-7-JUadi 
4 RF24 fimiKZ 38 (8T.S) N 5«te 8-11-7-- 
5 RID C00LEHU 17(Gi)DH**«7-11-6-RJotra* 
6 41 IP TISWALWARRIOR20(&S)J0tl 10-11-5— MAFtegstel 
7 11V fiAYLVE STAR 10/S)UeH Kogtt 3-11-3-C Made 
0 P241 PBHIMOORPRKE 14 (CftS)FFnd3-11-2-JFnto 
I 12BF FWTUEKWH41 (FiflJIfiaB9-10-13-WMasm 

' 10 3414 TIE WHOLE HOG 1© 10f} K H^B-tfl-5 -— MWiliiw 
II 1-24 SOW DAY SOON HIT) UtataoA 13-10-3-RThOdW 12 2P11 SEYIDURSaffT 12^GSlDGnUeB-18-2- TJMipty 

7-2 SejraouwA. 9-2 Penman Pm». 7-1 Ctoe tea, 8-1 tantti. Fatases 
Couse, 10-1 Cute HU. IM bfUy POfU. EfeyS® 9a, 14-1 oOm. 

COURSE SPECiAUSTS ~ ' 
TRABBS: Ms M Jobs. 3 wanes tan 9 nmn. 313V T F«aai, 
7 tarn 24,29t?L Ifcs H te&l 30 hn J22.2SJ1. U Ptpe. S5 
hn 248.265* 0 SM4 5 m 20.250%. 
JOCKEYS A P McCoy, 27 mom ten 127 rides, 213V C Itede, 
l5tom7S. ISO*: e SbN4. 5 torn 2R 172iL'PHoOk (Otan 
62.18.1%. JRqsi 17 tgm 124,13.7^ 

Comedjf Gnk, 12-1 M) UNn Mao. Smut. 1+-1 dneo. 

4.30 ROYAL SEATON AXHINSTHMN 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,780:2m 2f) (14) 

1 2-PB DAHCWB PADDY 27 fSffiSi K CaatetfaMnni 19124 

2 0461 ANGELO'S DOUBLE 21 (C.G5) R BucUM 10-12-0 — BPweB 
3 F2P- RNA3a0P(FAHHarts 11-11-9-R Gibbs 
4 -510 PHARmOMRWIY 34 (F^GBMSBO 7-11-7-5F© 
5 5212 SOL MUSIC 21 (S) J King 6-11-1-A P McCoy 
fi 8821 RCHLK 45 (pXaSJRBteB 8-10-13-VSSOy 
7 2032 BBFYNOVA31 NTWtRo-Dwtes6-10-6_CUote* 
8 1224 LOMBARDC15B flUO J Old 7-10-8- UAIHpeaB 
9 113- HARRY 409P (S^ P notes B-iO-fl-— R DteWOO* 

10 B11 SUNRBE SPECIAL 6 M)S)F(ta*rt MM (Sex) SBuraugri 
11 R432 GRAND APPLAUSE +1 (Q i SrSiB-lM- WIMa 

9-2 Sol teste. 11-2 RWi l*. 6-1 Stnfce Special, 7-1 tew, 8-1 
Uinbrtfec. Brand Apoteuie, 10-1 Angefcrt Doteia. IM etas. 

5.00 MOORLAND AXMBtSTHi IN MAIDBi 
NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE (£1.487:2m 2ft (18) 

1 00 ARCTIC LODGE 48 G Thomer 6-11-5— Opb Ttartf (7) 
2 0 BRBTWnNn>EH42DGntaBo5-11-5-RDuwoody 
3 0 CAPTAH BEGLES 188 L CteraS 6-11 S-  DS8»fJ5 
4 0 CAI£HTIWRNG59JBF)NTteaavtete5-11-6 CLMyn 
5 fi DOOR TO DOOR 59 CBaote 6-11-5-G BMfey 
6 3 nJETFCROttaZRIteteffi-IIS-sum 
7 D IB U« IB Ratal Ml 5-—— 
B PUGP PAPERPHNCE17PAHebte6-11-5 - TJ**S 
9 3fr P0PST5CLOSES575HGaas6-71-5--—- JItart 

10 5 S6WEYjOES9D(«BlsnB6-11-5- 
11 DO STOffS THRWT13 D Wtom 5-11-5-Jl'k*nS 
12 00 TK fiJWffl 19 6 UW9 5-11-5-!- Flap ID 
13 0 THrffSVBmK38HBH»Wlt11-5 —- Dfito 
14 B WB8 OF FIS 40 Nlitidl 6-H-5 --MrNRIKitf 
15 PM IR5MGCUS(Y 19 Ms PMUS 6-11-0-  PMq 
16 5 HWSHET40LW»*4-H4 -- 
17 0 TfFANY 19JRtq5-11-0-MfiUisfll 
18 06 TltflETRUWH39JHtefflt5-11-0-APIkCoy 

3-1 SmtaY Jot 7-2 Door To Don. S-i Caifi wnfca fi-l Bregog Pipy. 7-1 
Duel For 0*. 16-1 Arete lodge, Swb'i Hew. Tlijra-s tedm. 20-1 o#m 

THUNDERER ' 

2.10 Queensland Star 3.40 Flint Knapper 

2.40 Hawadeth 4.10 BODFARI PRIDE (nap) 
3.10 Gulland 4.40 Cumbrian Cadet 

Timekeeper’s lop rating: 2.10 PERUGINO BAY. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2-40 DANCING PHANTOM (nap). 
3.10 QuBand. 3.40 Party Romance. 

103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TKE5 74 ((3LBF/A5) (Ms D fotalttA) B Hri 9-1M _ B INtea (4) 88 

fetecard onto, bae h trateb. Sb-figaa 
tam IF—tefl. P—jtow m U—iweated 
dfa. B — broote) dawn. S—sliuadm. R — 
iteaed D—dcquMed). Hones nane. Dee 

since test outtere J 9 jemps, F d U. (B — 
MatecV—JSac H—Good F-EYedwa. 
C—Otaje torner. D—dsfarce winctr. CD — 

Etun an) (Mams ntaw. BF—■ dotal 
bwarite b latest see), fiortg on nMcft ftjrjd (as 
m {F—Inn. good b tan. had. G—good. 
S — aft good b sot heny). (toner kv bacttb. 
ttatar. AgenSmUfiL ttde»ofusaT»aficwam» 
Tonetosps’s spaed aug. 

GOING: GOOD 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 
DRAW: 5F-7F 122YD, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.1 0 JOSEPH HELER LILY AGNES CONDmOHS STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £7,422: Sf 16yd) (8 runners) 
1DI (B) 1 CHAIVAGNE ROB 24 (DjS) (HghgnM Dev Lid) K IMJffle 8-13 _ 4 Md 72 
IS py 31 PBHJBND BAY 27 (DJS) p fi&eU) B UMMion 8-13_L Neutcn r® 
103 (2) 1 QUEENSLAND STAR 19 0XS) [Rigt» Argfe CUi) J Berry B-13   G Cuter BB 
104 (4) LASMCMV GOLD (J Mhn & S Mtao) J Bury 6-10_Kttoky - 
105 <6) 21 DHI SAY 2) (D5) [G Ledotree a R Urtomail U Ben B-B_MFertm 74 
IK (3) BODFARI TVS (Baton Sad Utf) A Btoey 8-5.  DHUtote - 
107 (5) 0 CAAHUCX 3 pnqoiel Ud) A Mey S-5_Pa: Eddery - 
106 (1) 1 GOLDEN SLCA17 (DJS) [WrfeldBB FBc*q Ltd) M Ctttntfi S-5_T (tarn 89 

BETIMG: 9-4 QnemM Sts. 7-2 Pengtao Bay. 4-1 Oh I Say. 5-1 Oanpaone Oder. 6-1 often. 
1997: DAUNTBIQ LADY M Fa Elktay fiQ-11 to) R hemn 8 ai 

l-nttifi A r/int i Chompafpie War deaf Aerjaan Plane 5T in 7-namer 2»o noted 
ftmM rOuUS Slates a Karpon (3. mh). ParoginD Bay Deal CofleQe Music 

INI in 9-miner 2yo maftten stales af Ripon (51, soffl. Queensland 
Sar tea Bodtoi MUa INI in 5Yunner2)c raider slates a NewnwteJ (51. soft) usMartGoM 
LasttaH co# oet ol a mare «t» ran orty once. Mi 1 Say bed First Musical li h 7-nmer 2m inteten 
awes ftNoffingten (51 t3wl. good a soR). BodM limes CtenOira fifiy, haS-aster to 2 ainnen a) 
arasvl 7L Carajjd* 8V51 Mi ol 11 to Ownpo ta maiden stakes a Haydodt (51. good}. Golden 
SSca deal Mfflic Monday 7) In 5+unnu maiden auction stales a Netoxoy (9 34yd. heavy). 

GOLDEN SUCA can confinn he torouobte hipession made at Neiteuiy 

2-40 WILLIAM HARE MAIDOI STAKES EH 
(3-V-O: £8.367: Im 2f 75yd) (10 iwiecs) 

201 (4) 0 ABULUOOD21 (B)(Ha(Uttoun)BHs«uy9-0_WRyan 50 
202 CASIO CAP1NE (R Swgn) P Chqtoo-ltyaai M_JRad - 
203 (8) 2- DANCMSMANTDM250(HRHPrtoceFtodSuomi)M5Me9-0 WRStoteU 86 
ZM (3) 2 HAMIADETH21 Q(N UdwniQ Mlugortnn9-0_R» 92 
205 P) O- MORATUnUU 187(KMxlSta}HCOTI9-0_KFj*n64+ 
206 fl| 4SMS aUNTUS 16<S»George tentotJPGateM_TOtei 90 
207 (10) 32-4 WAY OUT Y0NDS121 (U sl-MOTouni) B HBb M_Mtt C@| 
208 (5) 855 CHASETIMMCAUI40(DBBMMiCMDbUd)R1telipdndS-9 Att£artw|3) 77 
209 (7) 0 PLEASE20(tesJR*y)B«sM_KDBriajr 64 
210 (2) 0 RHJABLY1NON20 (WEfedky) BVCfcB-9___ Px Eddery SB 

BETTMB: 7-2 IteaMl 4-1 Ubceig FliiOTO. 5-1 CM CaUte. my Oil Yonder, twotus, 6-1 odea 
1997; COMM FAtXS 9-0 L Dean' (9-2) J Gosdm ID ran 

Atajjood 421 SVi ol 10 to Capri In maiden states a MeMiartat 
(Im 41, oood b sell). Casino Capfiva Kannare cod. Itdf-brotfE? to 
iBeUSH^EnvteandCoutnHmur.DandngPiaimiUl 

2nd id 11 to Midamam In maiden dtetes MUngBtM (71140yd. good to soR). Hawadeth 212nd ol 
IB to Seek Danes in noiden sMes at NeMiwtel (im 3, good to saO) vth Way Out Yonder 
(terete) 2361 40l Hoatortsn 16i 7Ui of 13 Id Almanm In mbden 9Uss al Notontfvn (im 54yd, 
mod), frdrtus %13rd d 11 to Nautical Star In handicap al NeHirartel (im 21. soto. desetown 
udta til 5Bi ol 10 to Deep Dhb b noden stems at Doncaster (im. good to sod). Mease 19115th 
ol 19 to The Smdfly to mden stees a NewnariiaClm, sott) Mh ReUNy Won (levels) 25117m. 

WAY OUT VOWS cm reverse Namurtte ham ntti Hamdeih on tots tester uouid 

3.10 CHBTB1 VASE [SHOWCASE RACE] HHH 
(Group Ufc 3-Y-O: £32.550:1m4J66yrf)(5 runners) 

301 (2) 215- OBTANTMRAEE 185 (S) (R Sangsto) P amite-Hym 6-10_J Reid 104 
302 (1) 421-2 GULLAND 19|S)(MedeaRateq)GWngg8-iD_Mtite FH9 
303 Ot 00-12 RBGBKAY17(S)(Mafln(techtfGtaagg6-10_PWEtetay 111 
304 (9 1 S8SURIAL12 (D£) (J G\i*o) P Chanto-Hjam 8-10_DtenUO 91 
305 (4) 13631-1 THEGLDYMN0RM13(D^(MisJ Codnfi)B Hfc 6-10_PMEdtaty 105 

BET1MS 5-4 Qdbnd. 3-1 The GtoMItona. 4-1 Ohm Mtoge. 8-1 RUgM). Sogruto. 
1997: PANAMA QTY 8-10 J Md (55 teO P Ctrappta-HyaBi 5 an 

Dbtart Hrage 4KI 5th of 7 to Special Quest in omni 1 atSaW- 
TuCuS dual (lmZt.gnritosnB). Gufcitonett2nd rib toXaarlnptup 

3 to Nesmstal (im. soB). ffidgeway neck 2nd oi 6 to Prolix in 
sbtes al Hjtosfc pm. good to sod). Seignorial boat Browning W in 4-nnar maiden stores a) 
Bewrtey (im 41. soft). The Gkw-Wonn heat Achilles 1HI m totes b Epsom (Im 41. soil). 

_6UUAND toi be lad to heal it slaying flns edra han-mile 

3.40 WALKER SMITH & WAY HANDICAP HSU 
(£10.606: im 3 75yd) (10 runners) 

401 (ID) 3050-26 AUKBBROCX 13(BS)fCITRa*0Ud)JFanslw*6-HM) WRSbMud 100 
402 (4) 0DG244) GROUTS GORDON 11 |P^) (Mb HftCtalJDudQp 4-9-9-Pa! Eddery B7 
403 (7) 2D0104- PARTY ROMANCE 237 (OF« (A Al) B Haim+9-5-WRyan Qg 
484 (9) 36121- FLKTKNAPH34217 (DJ5) (AOppenhemer) 6lltagg+9-3- Mtffls 105 
406 Pi 151584 ABAJANY13 fR) p MMe 8 PniBS) M Chnui 4-8-12-T thin 97 
408 (5) 10200-0 RICnOUi 14 (S) (E Direr) f Bhefapoo 4-89_ACutare 80 
407 (8)3615610 SUALTACH 17 ff5) pi SMeney) R rttertrtad S-B-6-DHotand 90 
408 (1)4003063 BREAK TIC RULES 8 {CHiF.(LS) (1 Wnan) D Nrcfiote 6-84)- FHorton 95 
409 (E) 2400-00 Raa-COlKrYiafCO/B^) (aw^reletCnan) ASriey 5-713 DWritfH 101 
418 P) 060IHM ICANTRBBflBI18(CJ:£a(PGUni)P&«s4-7-10 AMcCartvP) 96 

BETTWG: 4-1 fW tapper. 5-1 Mm. Bnte The Mes. 8-1 Abate tack. Grooms Gtartao. 7-1 l Caul 
tesnadxr. FMy tamB. 12-1 Statete 14-1 tabd Cuoy. 25-1 RheUtote- 

1997: BREAK THE 1U£S 5-9-1 K DKfcy (9-2 br) M Pipe 76 or 

doom’s Godon HU 7® oT (0 to Ttahea in Aanficqp a SSndmim 
(Im l%d. set PatY Romance 1*1 4ft ol 12 to WtaS In 
anted states tt Doncaster pm 21 60yd. good to (km), nit 

Knapper beat Utaneo steal head irr 14-nmor appmatae toniScoa a Nemaiat pm 21, good to 

(bested). Break The fkdn «l 3N ol 15 to Adoaoce East to handicap at Pontabacl (fm 3 
Gyd, good to son. Rebel County 59T tost of 11 to Assoed Gambte hi hawfcap at Epsom (im 41 
1 DM so*)-1 Itawnfta 71^4ft to Tlaee Ra A Pomd to hanrficte at Tftksk pm, good to so«). 

HJIT KMAPPBt sfawiBd pmowssfcB team test season and oti be hant to heft 

4.10 EARL OF ClffiSTER HAMNCAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(3-Y-O: £16.148:7f 122yd) (13 nmnets) 

501 (8) IBS- JAZZCti*atBfl(19taskMJPCBte9-7- TOukn 98 
502 (B) 52-6 PLAI+819(StufehMotamed)JGasten8-11- Ltatoto 87 
503 (1) 66-1 PaAGttU PA (MantaF»dy)R(tato»8-11 - TSptee B8 
504 m 523-210 T?£DCNtMTOHMRK 12(S)(CHbtar)aUtHttXX8-11 _ RCadOW fgS 
505 (12) 322230- RBJJBTOR 199 (Marpssa de N*4aUJ i FSrfienld B-1B-K Eaten 91 
506 pi) 31- 9KJUG 2D1(S) (H&taJB MBs B-5-R Ranch 100 
507 (S) 4022- TUmwttFmStt227fMtmUaKrimQBUatmiS-S PMEddery 96 
508 (3) 341D3B- PEIBTS »*» 1» (F) (Mr & Mo P FodaG J Bary 8-4 -P tossy 0) 94 
50S (2) 23020-0 FRBflUM PUR&UT 38 |G) p Pbobs) R Rftey 94-R Wtasba (5) 95 
510 fl5 1030+5 DBOinONX5pU^S)UtaftOPW-JFEgK 97 
511 (9) 81 QUSI OF SCOTLAND 22 (S) (N Wtte) M C&aun 8-2 - AUactey 79 
512 (7) 425081- 6rrOFG(Uin(S)(Cb3kGald)AIUkta7-13-A McCarty (3) 80 
513 (4) 3K1 B0DFM WBE 5(8) (BnMStadUd) A Baity 7-11 (Safi-QWtfeL 81 

BETTBC: +-1 tartat Prklt. 5-1 Ptteoos, SMua 7-1 Ptn-B, 10-1 Ita Ddmom For. 12-1 oftas 
79971GHBW CHL0 M K Fteoa (9-2 to) M S&att 16 ran 

Jazz Cbb 43T test at 5 to le-fatf hi totes a Ascot (71. homy}. 
Plan-B 6M Gift oi 17 to Ofttat In maiden totes at HoMialad (71, 
so®. Petois beat tobairfca 1HI in B-nnner maiden stales a 

The Downtown FiK 13) 7ft o(13 to Fizzed to handicap al Beverley (71 
100yd. sott). Rorptoftor TUI 10ft of 26 to Grate in auction states at Redes PL good to Ihm] mih 
Poterts Imp (6ft better ofl) 19124th. SMoun tea Sham Cracter sh tat to 13-nmenralfleo states 
al CatteM (ft, soft) Tumbtaed Progiect^*t 2nd o( 19 to Poty Blue In maiden states at Neatnay 

to firm). Demotion Jo 7W 5th d 10 to Mss Dangerous in Hies hanrfitap al 
jtei (a. AW). CteJi 01 Scotend antteater 2V4I in 12-naner maiden states ai 

Kempton (nTson). att TO Gold teat One To Go 61 in 9-noner maiden totes al Musseftugti (7V 
oootftosrtf). Bodfari Pride beat Pass The Rest Z to 11-runnei matfeo sttes at Bedcar fitisofi) 

BOOFARJ PREE showed improved torm al Redes Iasi we* and can dety a 5to penally 

4.40 PRINCE OF WALK HANDICAP (3-Y-0: £8,367:5M6yd) (14 runners) 
601 (13? 01544- EASTEIWPURPLE2290}(7ChOTftflftocr9-7-RWteSi»C5> GO 
602 (7) 413340- H8AR TUCX199 (F) (0* Uboe RWro CUil Wsa L Penrt 96 .. J Wbbbb 94 
603 (B) 3122M «aCARRY24UUGFirwaansLtyBTWta8-11 _ Ptanboe 90 
B04 (5) 3520045 CLASSYOfOIB (DJ^UAthq)PEwre8-11-JFEbot 95 
605 (10) 02-1 EASTER OOL12 (D,S) (G Smat) I Betero B-10- LOfltal 85 
606 (11) 3411M ttJNTSWOD 19(C0flWoDC«*)Rttawn8-10-PMEdday 77 
CD7 W 45Q2+-+ EMPBmHA1SM19(UsEItaeftao)BMetai8-2-ParfEdday 96 
606 (3) 034040- EASTHWLYTW 2IS (Ofl <F ManatetiJ J BHiy B-I-GCarter 94 
609 (1) 22B21S- CUMBRIAN CADET 227 (Dfl (C«tan W Ud) T tstmy M3 LCtaoock 90 
810 (4) 31600-5 STATELY PRHCESS 26 QJf) (S Craw) M Chatmi 7-1?-Altaty 81 
811 (12) 284314- 085MAY201 (D,f)(JRu»iMDen*)JBny7-l)-PFesay(3) fit® 
612 E2) 5003-35 AUMMIB 48 (H S L Lb) 0 NlcMfc 7-10-F Norton B0 
613 (14) 52-2220 PHANTOMRMG55(RBailey)ABaday7-10-Dlfcmtflfl) 81 
814 (9) 45-0050 LAKHAM) PR8S 28 (B) [D MMoney) 0 Merab 7-10 —:— A McCarthy (3) 88 

Long teiafctec Atenates 7-5. Phsaun tag 7-1. Iftotend (tone 6-12. 

BETTWG’ 4-1 Eiramr Nsmn. 5-1 Easta OgH 7-1 Satey toboss. B-1 Cbssy Oa, 10-1 >4* Cary, 
itafcseal. CutoOT CM* ha toy. 14-J atas 

1907: DANCETHBf&HTAWAY 9-6 Dane OTteto (10-1) B Me*ar 14 ran 

Eastern Pupte 214th d 9 to H*nahaa in state (Ss«d) at Ap 
ItIRhO TlRrflS: (5L good to soh) Friar Tick 141 2lsi at 26 to Grazfl to action 
3sa=a£a££=!£^d sttes at Rada pi. good to ftm). Itah Cany 41111ft 0M910 

Dim 0b to handicap at Kempton 161, sett). Eastern Lyric (2b wot ofl 4141 fidi Easter Ori beat 
Vanmami nett in 10-nna iratoen states a Betertn ra, soft), emperor Nahaem Sj 4ft ot 15 to 
Asia hi tentltap M Newnariet (H, sod) effli Classy Oeo nth heller rtf) S Sh and rtmtswood 
(1& better ofl 141 imCtaiMOTCadd5»lGftali3tol^iominlBndk^ 
sod) wfli Huntswood (26 rase oB) <41 lift. SMSyttnass IS 5ft of 11 to TMtowttymto 
in hbdeap at Leicester (71. sofl. Iris May 8VI 4ft o(10 Id Retted in hnfirap at Cfflenck (3. 
sod), Attnates SHI ah ot n to Stan Daftance to nteden anetko totes a Souttnrotl (fit AW). 
Phantom Ring HI bet of 14 to Krystal Un in tmdifisp at Saufotesa (S, AW). 

EMPfflOR NAHffl*. who faded to stay last tine, will appreciate this state kip 

SPECIALISTS 

CHESTER: Trainers: T Ettnraun. 3 
uirrars ban 9 nmeis. 313% HC«i. B 
Iran 31. 25.8%; J Dunlop. 5 from 21. 
ZLfffc M Stouto. 15 (ran G4. 23.4%; J 
GoeUbt. B Iran 35. 23-9%; P Chappto- 
Hyam, a Iran 38.21.1%: B hfity. 12 train 
64. 18^% fi McMahoa 10 tram 54. 
ias% P Cote, 7 from 42. 107% R 
Hanwn, 9 tram 53,17D%. Jockeys: W R 
Sninbian. 10 wnrerc tram 35 rides. 
2&8% K Dariey. 18 tram 77.20 8%. Paul 
Eddery. 9 tram 48.18 B% Pat Etftfay. 10 
from 54.185%; J Retd, 8 tram 45.17.8% 
L Dettori.12 tram 69.17.4% D Hodand. 6 
tram 35,17 l%WRyan. 7 from 42.1R7%; 
A Cuhane. 4 bom 28.15.4% 

/as wel] 
ad de- 
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Hope and pray, that’s the order of the day 
It’s tight at the top of the ITF league 

with only a couple of weeks to go 

As Arsenal celebrated 
die victory over 
Everton that brought 
the FA Carling Pre¬ 

miership title to Highbury for 
the first tune, the news was 
also well received at the home 
near Ashford in Kent of Mr 
Andy Luckhurst the overall 
leader of the main ITF league. 

A total of 30 points from 
David Seaman and Tony Ad¬ 
ams in their two wins over 
Derby and Everton, with no 
goals conceded, and Adams’s 
glorious fourth goal on Sun¬ 
day, half-volleyed past Thom¬ 
as Myhre from a chipped 
through pass by Steve Bould, 
of all -people, enabled Mr 
Luckhurst to stretch his lead to 
11 points with only two week¬ 
ends of the ITF season to go. 

“Not a big margin,” he said, 
“it may be that after the 
celebrations Arsenal will let in 
four at Liverpool." Unlikely, it 
must be said, although a 
Michael Owen hat-trick would 
also benefit his team, the 
Liverpool striker being one of 
his two forwards, along with 
Alan Shearer, who soon faces 
the Gunners at Wembley. 

"I took the decision that if I 
was going to win. I had to have 
the two fop Arsenal scorers. 
Although I knew they could be 
injury-prone. I signed them 
and got out the prayer book." 
Mr Luckhurst, whose transfer 
dealings have increased the 
overall value of his squad to 
£59 million, said. Were nerves 
getting to him? “No," he said. 

“It's down to luck at the end 
of the year, all you can do is get 
near the top and hope." 

Adams also features in 
Lund United, the highest 
climbing team of the week, 
with 63 points, despite a gap in 
the twelve where an invalid 
player has been selected.-Mr 
T. Lund, of Fleetwood, Lanca¬ 
shire, also benefited from the 
return to the Liverpool team of 
Jason McAteer, and the two 
shutouts of Kasey Keller, the 
Leicester goalkeeper. 

McAteer and Keller be¬ 
tween than collected 28 points, 
but the number of midweek 
games in which his players 
featured meant that contribu¬ 
tions. however small, came 
from all but one of his named 
players, with Martin O’Neill 
also bringing in four points to 
match scores from Colin 
Hendiy and David Batty. 

20201 LDtxofl Arsenal 3.00 0 8 9 60 
20202 N Wbitertsum Arsenal 3.00 0 15 10 93 
20203 E Petit Arsenal 3.00 0 12 10 80 
20301 S Staunton Aston Villa 250 0 9 0 30 
20302 A Wright Aston VOIa 250 0 9 1 39 
20303 S Grayson Aston Vila 250 0 16 1 43 
20304 F Nelson Aston Villa ZOO 0 -1 1 4 
20401 N Eaden Barnsley 050 0 4 0 -4 
20402 N Thompson Barnsley 050 0. 0 0. -6 
20403 D Barnard Barnsley 150 0 11 -1 6 
20502 JKetma Blackburn 3.00 0 4 4 40 
20503 P Valery Blackburn 250 0 1 3 15 
20601 N Cox Bolton 150 0 1 0 8 
21901 M Whitlow Bolton 1.50 0 -2 0 5 
20602 R Effiott 
20603 J PWfflps 
20701 T Boyd 
20702 TMcKinlay 
20703 J McNamara 
20501 G LsSaux 
20801 D Petrescu 
20802 CBabayaro 
20803 F Sinclair 
20901 D Burrows 
20903 M Hall 
20904 R Nilsson 
21001 O Gordon 
21002 M Edworthy 
21004 J Smith 
21101 C Powell 
21102 D Yates 
21103 GRofwett 
21403 T Phelan 
21404 M Ward 
21405 J O’Kane 
21501 G Locke 
21701 D Kerr 
21801 G Kelly * 
21802 D Robertson 
21902 S Guppy 
22001 S BJomebye 
22002 J McAteer 
22003 R Jones 
22101 D Irwin 
22102 G Neville 
22103 PNevtUe 
22301 S Watson 
22302 W Barton 
22304 S Pearce 
22401 A Ctdand 
22402 SStensaas 
21401 A HlneheBffe 
21402 E Barrett 
22502 I Nolan 
22701 J Dodd 
22702 F Benati 
22303 J Barestbrd 
22801 C Wilson 
22802 J Edinburgh 
22803 S Carr 
22901 J Dicks 
22902 Almpey 
22903 TBreacker 
23001 B Thatcher 
23002 K Cunningham 
23003 A Kimble 

0 0 0 

Celtic 3.50 0 5 0 77 
Celtic 350 0 0 0 2 
Celtic 3.00 0 6 0 74 
Chelsea 4.00 0 -1 5 30 
Chelsea 4.00 0 -4 0 56 
Chelsea ZOO 0 0 0 20 
Chelsea ZOO 0 0 0 14 
Coventry City 150 0 9 9 43 
Coventry City 150 0 6 0 23 
Coventry City 150 0 9 9 38 
C Palace 1.50 0 10 -2 10 
C Palace 150 0 13 -6 -10 
C Palace 150 0 13 -2 -5 
Derby County ZOO 0 8 0 41 
Derby County 1.00 0 4 0 14 
Derby County 150 0 1 5 35 
Everton 150 0 0 0 -1 
Everton 150 0 0 0 4 
Everton 150 0 0 -2 2 
Hearts Z50 0 6 0 18 
Kilmarnock 1.00 0 5 5 33 
Leeds Utd 250 0 9 0 36 
Leeds Utd 250 0 5 0 31 
Leicester City 250 0 3 9 66 
Liverpool 3.00 0 0 5 21 
Liverpool 3.00 Q -2 13 38 
Liverpool 
|lan | EM 3.00 0 0 0 2 
Man ura 4.00 0 -2 5 50 
Man Utd 3.50 0 -4 0 65 
Man Utd 350 0 -1 5 66 
Newcastle 3.00 0 6 1 34 
Newcastle ZOO 0 11 4 28 
Newcastle 3.00 0 16 4 36 
Rangers 3.00 0 9 0 55 
Rangers 3.00 0 1 0 32 
Sheffield Wed 250 0 0 -2 16 
Sheffield Wed 150 0 0 -2 2 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 ■ 3 0 -3 
Southampton 1.50 0 -1 -1 25 
Southampton 1.50 0 -2 -3 12 
Southampton 150 0 4 0 23 
Tottenham 1.50 0 0 0 11 
Tottenham 1.50 0 0 0 -8 
Tottenham 150 0 -1 0 10 
West Ham 250 0 0 0 0 
West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 15 
West Ham ZOO 0 1 0 8 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 -1 0 • 24 
Wimbledon ZOO 0 9 0 39 
Wimbledon ZOO 0- 9 -2 24 

There are no transfers in STF this week 

HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER 

□ YOU MAY transfer as and when you wish according 
to your team transfer allowance. If a player or manager 
moves teams during the season, it may affect die 
composition of your team. You may adjust your team by 
using the transfer system to avoid missing out on 
points. 

□ THE UNE is open now and will remain open for the 
rest of the season. You may only make transfers by 
using a Touch-tone (DTMF) telephone (most push-' 
button telephones with a * and a hash key are Touch-. 
tone). You will need ten digits for your PIN which you will 
have to tap in (not speak). Follow the simple 
instructions and tap in the five-digit codes of the players ’ 
that you are transferring. 

□ YOU MAY make up to four transfers per call but may. 
. make as many calls as you wish to achieve the required 
amount of transfers. 

□ TRANSFERS made before 12 noon on any day wfH 
become effective for matches starting after that time. 
Transfers made after 12 noon will become effective for- 
matches starting after 12 noon the following day. 

□ YOUR NEW player only starts to score points for you. 
when his transfer is registered. The current score of the 
player transferred out remains part of your team score 
but he then ceases to score for you. 

□ CALLS COST 50p per minute and calls from, a i 
telephone box cost approximately twice as much.. 

Transfer number: 0891 884 628. 
Outside the UK: +44 990 200 538. 

Adams, left and Anelka celebrate Arsenal’s first goal at Highbury. Adams's points are proving vital in ITF 

10101 J Leighton Aberdeen 150 0 2 0 45 
10201 D Seaman Arsenal 5.00 0 21 16 132 
10301 MBosnteft Aston Villa 3.00 0 18 0 89 
10401 D Watson Barnsley 1.00 0 11 2 .-23 
10501 T Flowers Blackburn 4.00 0 9 0 62 
10601 KBranagan Bolton 150 0 0 1 54 
10701 S Kerr Celtic 4.00 0 0 0 0 

10702 J Gould Celtic 4.50 0 9 2 114 
10801 EDeGoey Chelsea 3.00 0 -9 0 74 
10901 S Ogrtzovic Coventry City 1.50 0 4 0 34 
11001 C Nash C Palace 0.25 0 0 0 0 
11002 K Miller C Palace 1.00 0 23 -14 17 i 
11101 MPoom Derby County 250 0 8 11 92 
11201 S Dykstra Dundee Utd ZOO 0 6 3 49 
11301 IWestwater DiffTfermUne 1.00 0 -2 2 -2 
11402 T Myhre Everton zoo 0 0 -7 11 
11501 G Rousset Hearts 4.00 0 14 -3 74 
11601 C Reid Hibernian 150 0 0 0 -8 
11602 0 Gottskalks'n Hibernian 150 0 0 0 -1 
11702 G Marshall Kilmarnock 150 0 -1 7 30 
11801 NMartyn Leeds Utd 350 0 13 0 112 
11901 K Keller Leicester (Sty 3.00 0 3 15 97 
12001 D James Liverpool 4.00 0 -5 0 77 
12101 p Schmelctiel Man Utd 5.00 0 -1 8 142 
12201 S Howie Motherwell 150 0 0 0 0 
12301 S Given Newcastle 250 0 19 10 67 
12401 AGoram Rangers 450 0 21 0 73 
12501 K Pressman Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 5 -5 26 
12702 P Jones Southampton ZOO 0 0 0 34 
12601 A Main St Johnstone 050 0 6 -2 89 
12801 1 Walker Tottenham ZOO 0 3 1 40 
12901 L MHdosko West Ham ZOO 0 0 0 4 
13001 NSuHvan Wimbledon 250 0 15 -4 110 

30101 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30204 
30301 
30302 
30^01 
30402 
30403 
30502 
30504 
30505 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30604 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30704 
30801 
30802 
30803 
30804 
30901 
30902 
30903 
31002 
31003 
31004 
31101 
31102 
31201 
31301 
31401 
31402 
31404 
31501 
31601 
31801 
31802 
31803 
31804 
31901 
31902 
31903 
31904 
32001 
32002 
32003 
32004 
30501 
32101 
32102 
32103 
32301 
32302 
32303 
32304 
32401 
32402 
32403 
32404 
32501 
32502 
32503 
32701 
32702 
32704 
32601 
32801 
32802 
32803 
32804 
32901 
32902 
31403 
32903 
32904 
31001 
33001 
33002 

B O’Neil 
T Adams 
II Keown 
G Grfvnandi 
S Bould 
G Southgate 
U Ehlogu 
ADeZeeuw 
A Moses 
M Appleby 
C Hendry 
S Henchoz 
T Pedersen 
G Taggart 
G Bergsson 
C Fairdough 
M Fish 
E Annonl 
MMacKay 
A Stubbs 
M Rfeper 
FLeboeuf 
MDuberry 
S Clarke 
B Lambotade 
LDalsh 
R Shaw 
P Williams 
A Unlghan 
D Tuttle 
H Hreldarssofi 
IStbnac 
J Laursen 
S Pressley 
G Shields 
S Blllc 
D Watson 
C Tiler 
D Weir 
J Hughes 
D Wetherall 
G Halle 
R Mofenaar 
LRadebe 
M Elliott 
P Kaamark 
S Walsh 
S Prior 
M Wright 
D Matteo 
B Kvarme 
P Babb 
H Berg 
D May 
G PaUlster 
R Johnson 
P Albert 
D Peacock 
S Howey 
A Pistons 
SPorrlnl _ 
J Bjorfcfund 
L Amoroso 
R Gough 
D Walker 
J Newsome 
P Atherton 
R Dryden 
C Lundekvam 
KMonkou 
S McCluskey 
S Campbell 
J Scales 
R Vega 
C Calderwood 
R Ferdinand 
R HaO 
D Unsworth 
S Potts 
! Pearce 
A Roberts 
C Perry 
D Blackwell 

Aberdeen 2.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Arsenal ■ 2.00 
Arsenal 3.00 
Aston VOIa 3.00 
Aston Villa 3.00 
Barnsley 1.00 
Barnsley 0.50 
Barnsley 0.50 
Blackburn 3.00 
Blackburn 3.00 
Blackburn ZOO 
Bolton 1.00 
Bolton 1.00 
Bolton 1.00 
Bolton 1.50 
Celtic 1.50 
Celtic - 3.00 
Celtic 3.00 
Celtic 3.00 
Chelsea 3.00 
Chelsea 3.00 
Chelsea 250 
Chelsea 250 
Coventry City 1-50 
Coventry City 1.50 
Coventry City 1.50 
C Palace 0.75 
C Palace 0.75 
C Palace 1.00 
Derby County 2.50 
Derby County 1.50 
Dundee Utd 2.00 
Dunfermline 1.50 
Everton 1.50 
Everton 1.50 
Everton 1.50 
Hearts 3.00 
Hibernian ZOO 
Leeds Utd Z50 
Leeds Utd Z50 
Leeds Utd Z50 
Leeds Utd ' Z50 
Leicester City 3.00 
Leicester City ZOO 
Leicester City ZOO 
Leicester City ZOO 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Liverpool 3.00 
Man Utd 350 
Man Utd 3.50 
Man Utd 3.50 
Man Utd 3.50 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle ZOO 
Newcastle 250 
Rangers 3.00 
Rangers 3.00 
Rangers 3.00 
Rangers 3.00 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Sheffield Wed ZOO 
Southampton 1.00 
Southampton 1.50 
Southampton 1.50 
St Johnstone 0.50 
Tottenham ZOO 
Tottenham 1.50 
Tottenham 1-50 
Tottenham 1-50 
West Ham 250 
West Ham ZOO 
West Ham * ZOO 
West Ham ZOO 
West Ham ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 
Wimbledon ZOO 

0-10 
0 8 14 
0 8 10 
0 14 0 
0 8 1 
0 4 1 
0 7 1 
0 4-1 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 4 4 
0 3 4 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0-1 
0 0 0 
0 0 4 
0 0-1 
0 0 0 
0 6 0 
0 5 0 
0 -5 -2 
0-4 0 
0-4-2 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 8 9 
0 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 0 0 
0 13 -5 
0 4 0 
0-14 
0 3 1 
0-10 

0 0-3 
0 16 -1 
0 0-1 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 14 0 
0 9 0 
0 3 9 
0 3 4 
0-2 9 
0 5 0 
0 0 0 

40903 J Salako Bolton 150 0 0 1 19 50101 B Dodds Aberdeen 4.00 0 1 1 51 
40604 M Johansen Bolton 1.00 0 0 1 10 50201 I Wright Arsenal 7.50 0 2 .1- 58 
40702 P O’Donnell Celtic 3.00 0 1 1 21 50202 D Bergkamp Arsenal 850 0 12 0 92 
42503 R Blinker Celtic 3.00 0 2 0 24 50203 N Anelka Arsenal .. 3.00 0 2 4 22 
40704 C Burley Celtic 4.00 0 10 1 102 50301 D Yorks Aston Villa 5.00 0 8 4 . 68 
40705 P Lambert Celtic 3.00 0 7 1 56 50302 SCoHymore Aston Villa 5.00 0 8 0 46 
40801 D Wise Chelsea 350 0 0 0 47 50303 S Milosevic Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 0;. 40 
40802 R Di Matteo Chelsea 
40803 E Newton Chelsea. 
40804 G Poyet Chelsea 
40901 G McAllister Coventry City 
40902 T Soltvedt Coventry City 
40904 PTeffer Coventry City 
40905 G Boateng Coventry City 
41002 S Rodger C Palace 
41003 D Pitcher C Palace 
41004 P Warhurst C Palace 
41005 A Lombardo C Palace 
41006 S Curdc C Palace 
41102 S Eranlo Derby County 
41103 D Powell Derby County 
41104 C DaHly Derby County 
41105 R Van Der Laan Derby County 
41106 J Hunt Derby County 
41107 LBohlnen Derby County 
41201 R Winters Dundee Utd 
41301 A Smith Dunfermline 
41402 J Parkinson Everton 
41403 G Farrelly Everton 
41404 D Williamson Everton 
41405 J Oster Everton 
41406 D Hutchison Everton 
41501 N McCann Hearts 

Dundee Utd 
Dunfermline 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Hearts 

41601 C Jackson Hibernian 
41602 B Lavety Hibernian 
41701 J McIntyre Kilmarnock 
41001 DHopIdn Leeds Utd 
41801 LBowyer Leeds Utd 
41802 A Haaland Leeds Utd 
41803 L Sharpe Leeds Utd 
41804 B Ribefro Leeds Utd 
41901 G Parker Leicester City 
41902 N Lennon Leicester City 
41903 M izzet Leicester City 
41904 S Taylor Leicester City 
42001 S McManaman Liverpool 
42002 O Leonhardsen Liverpool 
42003 M Thomas Liverpool 
42004 J Redknapp Liverpool 
42006 PI nee Liverpool 
42101 D Beckham Man Utd 
42102 R Giggs Man Utd 
42103 R Keane Man Utd 
42104 N Butt Man Utd 
42105 A Cole Man Utd 
42201 B Davies Motherwell 
41401 G Speed Newcastle 
42301 R Lee Newcastle 
42302 K Gillespie Newcastle 
42303 D Batty Newcastle 
42005 J Barnes Newcastle 
42401 B Laudrup Rangers 
42403 J Them Rangers 
42404 J AGbertz Rangers 
42405 S McCall Rangers 
42501 B Carbone Sheffield Wed 
42701 J Magllton Sheffield Wed 
42502 M Pembridge Sheffield Wed 
42504 G Hyde Sheffield Wed 
42505 G WhftUngham Sheffield Wed 
42704 K Richardson Southampton 
42705 C Palmer Southampton 
42706 M Oakley Southampton 
42601 A Sekertloglu St Johnstone 
42801 A Stnton Tottenham 
42802 DAnderton Tottenham 
42803 R Fox Tottenham 

6 24 
0 43 
0 0 
1 37 

1 23 
6 40 
1 13 
0 19 
4 14 
0 65 
1 109 
0 0 

50401 G Hristov 
50402 JHendrie 
51102 Award 
50403 C Marcelle 
50404 JFjortoft 
50501 KGaHacfier 

Bamsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Blackburn 

0 2 O' 
0 9 -0 
0 10 -1’ 

0 4 1 
0 0 1 
0 8' 5 

50502 MDahlln Blackburn 4.00 0 0 0 23 
50503 C Sutton Blackburn 7.50 0 10 2 102 
50602 N Blake Bolton 3.50 0 1 4 57 
50603 P Beardsley Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 .17 
53003 DHoMsworth Bolton ZOO 0 0 3 28 
51601 D Jackson Celtic 4.00 0 4 0 28 
50703 T Johnson Celtic 250. 0 0 0 .1 
50704 S Donnelly _ Celtic 4.50 0 4 3 50 
50705 H Larsson Celtic '4.50. 0 7 1 73 
50706 H Brattbakk Celtic 6.00 0 5 0 10 
50801 GZola Chelsea 5.50 0 1 0 59 
50802 M Hughes Chelsea 350 0 0 2. - 46 
50803 T Flo Chelsea 4.00 0 6 .2 21 

0 5 0 
0 0 0 
0-2 0 
0-15 
0 0 4 
0 1 0 
0-3 5 
0-4 5 
0 0 0 
0 7 0 
0 4 0 

0 -1 1 
0 8 1 
0 1 0 
0 8 0 
0 3-2 
0 3 0 
0 3-2 
0 0 .0 
0 0-1 
0 -1 -1 
0 0 5 
0 3 0 
0 0 0 

0 13 -2 
0 8-2 
0 3 0 

E Jess 
P Bernard 
M Overmars 
P Vieira 
S Hughes 
R Parlour 
D Platt 
M Draper 
1 Taylor 
LHendrie 
N Redfeam 
E Tinkler 
D Sheridan 
M Bullock 
J Wilcox 
BMcKlnlay 
T Sherwood 
G Flttcroft 
A Thompson 
S Sellars 
PFrandsen 

Aberdeen ZOO 0 1 4 73 
Aberdeen zoo 0 1 0 16 
Arsenal 650 0 19 12 123 
Arsenal 350 0 14 6 75 
Arsenal zoo 0 6 0 35 
Arsenal 3.50 0 13 5 85 
Arsenal 1.50 0 2 3 41 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 6 1 63 
Aston Villa 3.00 0 5 2 66 
Aston Villa ZOO 0 0 5 16 
Barnsley 3.00 0 14 0 93 
8amsley ZOO 0 4 1 39 
Barnsley 1.00 0 4 0 30 
Barnsley 1.00 0 6 0 38 
Blackburn zoo 0 5 1 47 
Blackburn zoo 0 4 4 41 
Blackburn 3.00 0 13 2 74 
Blackburn 3.00 0 3 4 44 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 5 66 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 0 30 
Bolton ZOO 0 0 1 54 

42804 D Howells 
42805 D Gtnola 
42806 NBerti 
42901 E Berkovic 
42902 S Lomas 
42903 JMoncur 
42905 FLampard 
42906 T Sinclair 
43001 R Earle 
43002 N Ardtey 
42904 M Hughes 
43004 C Hughes 
43005 M Kennedy 

Southampton 
Southampton 
St Johnstone 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
Tottenham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

6 61 
0 14 
0 50 
6 61 
3 98 
3 79 
0 23 
6 66 
6 128 
1 21 
6 81 

1 66 
0 56 
1 95 

1 60 
1 18 
1 20 
0 41 
1 44 
1 36 

1 27 
0 62 
1 54 
1 26 
1 21 
0 27 

50901 D Dublin 
5(802 D Huckerby 
50903 N Whelan 
50904 V Moldovan 
51001 NShlpperiey 
51003 B Dyer 
51004 M Padovano 
51101 DSturridge 
51103 F Baiano 
51104 D Burton 
51105 P Wanchope 
51201 A McLaren 
51202 KOtofsson 
51301 G Britton 
51401 D Ferguson 
51402 N Barmby 
51404 D Cadamartari 
51501 J Robertson 
51502 J Hamilton 
51602 S Crawford 

Coventry City 6.00 
Coventry City 4.00 
Coventry City 250 
Coventry City 250 
C Palace 150 
C Palace 3.00 
C Palace 1.50 
Derby County 4.00 
Derby County 5.00 
Derby County ZOO 
Derby County 3.50 
Dundee Utd 3.00 
Dundee Utd 4.00 
Dunfermline ZOO 
Everton 4.00 
Everton ' 3.00 
Everton 250 
Hearts 3.00 
Hearts 5.00 
Hibernian 3.00 

• 0 16 ' 5 
0 10 2 
0 4 3 
0 0 1 
0-0 1 
0 22 0 
0 ti l 
0 0 3 
0 5 0 
0 2 1 
0 2 1 
0 6 2 
0 14 6 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 1 0 
0. 1 0 
0 2 1 
0 10- 0 
0 11 

51701 P Wright Kilmarnock 5.00 0 3 0 54 
51702 A Mitchell Kilmamock Z50 0 -2 '3 -36- 
51801 J Hasselbaink Leeds Utd 4.00 0 14 0 .82 
51803 R Wallace Leeds Utd 4.00 0 9 0 64 
51804 H KeweH Leeds Utd Z50 0 11 0 38 
51902 E Heskey Leicester City 4.00 0 3 3 60' 
51903 1 Marshall Leicester City Z50 0 5 3 '47 
51904 G Fenton Leicester City ZOO 0 1 1 24 
52001 R Fowler Liverpool 8.00 0 1 0 42 
52002 P Berger Liverpool 3.00 0 0 ,0 . 30 
52003 KRJedle Liverpool 4.50 0 1 2 36 
52004 M Owen Liverpool 8.00 0 0 4 67 
52101 0 Sotskjaer Man Utd 650 0 6 0 39 | 
52102 T Sherlngham Man Utd 6.50 0 8 2 00-1 
52103 P Schofes Man Utd 6.00 0 3 4 56 
52201 0 Coyle Motherwell 3.00 0 . 7 3 66 
52202 T Coyne Motherwell 3.00 0 7 1 .65- 
52301 A Shearer Newcastle 10.00 0 17 3 37- 
52304 JTomasson Newcastle ZOO 0 4 0 21 
52305 AAndersson Newcastle 3.00 0 4 2 19 
52401 M Negri Rangers 850 0 8 0 138 
52402 S Rozental Rangers 3.50 0 1 0 2 
52403 GDurfe Rangers 3.00 0 11 1 51 
52501 A Booth Sheffield Wed 3,50 0 3 0 53 
50702 P DI Canto Sheffield Wed 350 0 0 1 60 
52503 R Humphreys Sheffield Wed ZOO 0 1 0 6 
52701 M Le Ussier Southampton 5.00 o 1 - 0 50 
52502 D Hirst Southampton 3.00 0 1 1 61 
52702 EOstenstad Southampton 3.00 0 0 1 52 
52704 K Davies Southampton 4.00 0 1 0 15 
52601 G O’Boyle St Johnstone 150 0 7 2 . 64 
52602 R Grant St Johnstone 1.00 0 2 2 ' 38 
52801 S hrersen Tottenham 2.00 0 0 . 0 13 
52302 L Ferdinand Tottenham 4.00 0 2 4 38 
52802 C Armstrong Tottenham 3.00 0 0 1 30 , 
52803 J Domlngues Tottenham ZOO 0 1 0 3 
52804 J Klinsmann Tottenham 4.00 0 4 20 . 47 

52901 J Hartson West Ham 6.00 0 14 0 80 
52902 PKHson 
53001 M Gayle 
53002 EEkoku 
53004 CCort 

West Ham 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 
Wimbledon 

0 5 1 
0 7 1 
0 1 ,.0._ 
0. 5 - 0 - 

A Miller 
A Wenger 
J Gregory 
D Wilson 
R Hodgson 
CTodd 
W-Jansen 
GVIalll 
G Strachan 
A Lombardo 
U Smith 
T McLean 
BPaton 
H Kendall 
J Jefferies 

Aberdeen 1.50 
Arsenal 4.50 
Aston Villa 150 
Barnsley 1.00 
Blackburn 4.00 
Bolton 150 
Celtic 5.00 
Chelsea 350 
Coventry City 1.50 
C Palace 0.75 
Derby County 250 
Dundee Utd 2.00 
Dunfermline 1.50. 
Everton 1,50’ 
Hearts 4.50 

0 -1 1 
0 18 6 
0 0 3 
0 10 -1 
0 6 2 

0 2 2 
0 6 3 
0 2 1 
0 -1 -1 
n 19 i 

16 61602 
92 61701 
19 61801 
23 61901 
48 62001 
24 62101 
74 62201 
8 62301 

50 62401 
1 62502 

39 62701 
28 62601 
26 62802 
22 62901 
70 63001 

A McLelsh 
B WllOamson 
G Graham 
M O’Neill 
R Evans 
A Ferguson 
A McLelsh 
K Dalglish 
W Smith 
R Atkinson 
DJones 
P Sturrock 
C Gross 
H Redknapp . 
J Ktrmear 

Hibernian 1.00 0 0-1 
Kilmarnock 1.50 0 2 3 
Leeds Utd 3-50 0-8 0 
Leicester City Z50 0 2 ■4-- 
Liverpool 4.00 0-1 3 v 
Man Utd 5.00 0 6 3 
Motherwell 1.00 0 4 -1 
Newcastle 2.50 0 IB 8 4- 
Rangers 4.50 0 14 -1-. 
Sheffield Wad ZOO Q 3 ~T -r 
Southampton 1.50 0-1-1 
St Johnstone ZOO 0 5 ':"3 v; 
Tottenham . 1.50. ,0’ 9-r'Asrt 
West Ham 2.50 0 -lb .-t ;; 
Wimbledon ZOO O ' 7 : 
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aflutter for the £1,000 April winner 

8°jng to bring that up. 
Butyonwer^^1.1^ Saturday instead? 

SiKasF“*""”-» 
Wimbledon gSalk2~[? Slgn Nei1 SulUvari- the 

Wednesday- bed 
y&u’d^eJ^I^*dean dM*ts m seven games- So if 

after Spurs put six u^OVV? ^ow many minus points 
you dont X m ^ ¥the weekend- No wonder 
add, my m^^^S^Saturday- 1 ™ight 
Of. scored onenfCx£!?yT^h0m *“ ^ never heard 
Bui not Huckerby. 

toftsnnw^f po*m f°S w“l- Anyway, it’s all ifs and 
^ kePl Kev™ Gallacher. I would 

Pome for hjs winning goal at Chelsea the 

CusTiTin^ir^^^ 801 Huckerbys hat-trick 
5™£ ^ 1 have to be satisfied. 

mont%ScSn,t notlcey°Dr t*3^among the 

SiiS!1 ^ do^er *** month than I have before, in 
^amly whetttd my appetite for nexr season, 

rest of this season, then? 
_J!“’“iCT®’5 110 monthly prize for May, since there are 
not enough games: 
Jn fact, after this week's matches at Liverpool and 
i^lace. we have only one set of league fixtures to play. 
And a jot of them come under the heading of 
meanmg]ess end-of-season games", dont they? 

wen, there are a number of issues outstanding— 
European qualification, relegation battles for Bolton 
and Everton, the relegation play-off in Scotland... 
But a game like Tottenham against Southampton; 
what's riding on that one? 
Klinsmann's farewell to White Hart Lane? ’ 
Again. 

Again, as you so rightly say; but anyway, players may 
he on bonuses far league position, and all Premiership 
dubs gel more money tbe higher they finish 
So what you Ye saying is that it all comes down to filthy 
lucre. Nobody, even at this stage, will be playing for sheer 
love of the game. Shocking. 
Whereas you, of course; have never professed any 
interest at all in a CL000 monthly prize... 

An unsentimental approach and 

shrewd use of late transfers 

brought a rich reward for last 

month’s Itjk winning manager 

sjV 

When NeO Ritchie 
of Edinburgh, 
the overall ITF 
monthly prize 

winner for April, describes his 
occupation as “chicken stran¬ 
gler". it is with tiie gallows 
humour which is a perennial 
necessity for a Hearts support¬ 
er. the suspicion exists that his 
hands-on experience of the 
food industry is more with 
computer keyboards than the 
necks of fowl. 

Hearts must defeat Rangers 
to win the Tennents Scottish 
Cup and avoid another season 
of disappointment "Believe 
me. I’m used to ft." Mr Ritchie 
said, "but I do hold out some 
hopes." At least his £1.000 
prize would provide some 
compensation, in addition to 
sports equipment and tickets 
for a premier league game — 
to see Hearts, presumably? 
“I'd imagine there would be a 
few empty seats.” 

What is the secret of his 
success? "It’s all thanks to 
David Seaman and Nigd 
Win ter bum." he said. “And I 
made a dozen transfers in the 
last week or so to try to scrape 
together every last point," And 
without the help of any of 
Hearts players: "I did have 
them earlier, but I ditched 
them with no hesitation when 
they started losing. lYn quite 
mercenary.” 

Katy and Sam are not the 
latest managerial successors 
to Clough and Taylor, but a 
pair of Staffordshire bull terri¬ 
ers after whom the April 

'HF. TIMF^ 

Good sport: Ndl Ritchie, left, about to receive his April manager of the month prize from Hibernian’s Bryan Gunn 

winner of the women's league 
named her team. They belong 
to Barbara Smart of Poole. 
Dorset, a housewife and re¬ 
tired nursing sister, who 
describes herself as a lifelong 
lover of football. 

There are two Liverpool- 

HOW IS YOUR 
TEAM DOING? 

Telephone 
0891884643 

50p a minute, using t 
Touduone telephone. Public 

calls eon twice as much 

supporting ITF entrants 
named Gareth Richards in the 
same household in Filton, 
Bristol. The father and son sit 
down together to pick their 
teams, but it is Gareth junior, 
11, who attends Filton High, 
whose selection. Gee Force 
Three, has won him his second 
monthly prize in the Youth 
League. “He’s earned recogni-' 
tion because he's outdone me." 
his father said. 

Nick Wheatley’s team, 
HDG Is A Sad Waster, has 
spent much of the season at 
the top of the Student League, 
and has also taken the April 
monthly prize. 

FAX SACK: 

The Times-Raxback service provides yon with a complete results sheet of yoor team, showing 
caront and total scores, dates, times and (totalis of transfers, as wall as yoor position in the ITF 
ieagM and, tf appropriate, your mini-league (women’s, students’, youth). Scores and transfer 
confirmations are updated by 12 noon on the day following a match or matches. 

Make sure you have your ter+dlgft PM number ready when you catt. To obtain an ITF team faxback, 
sbnpfy pick op the handMt of the fax machine and dM tbe telephone number below, tf your fax 
does not have a handset, attach a handset or press the on-hook or telephone button Instead and 
dial the number below. Listen carefdly to tbe instructions and press the appropriate buttons when 
asked. Calls cost £1 per minute and are ava&abJe In the UK only. 

0991 111 333 
If you have any proMeae operating this sendee, cMI the Faxback Helpline on 0171-412 3795. 
This sendee b provided by Telecom Express, WestminsterTower, London SCI 7SP. 
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ITF LEAGUE 
£50,000 top prize 
£1,000 luuutMy prim 

PEA PLAYERS'LEAGUE 
Piuteakumh choose 
tbetr fantasy team 

STUDENTS* LEAGUE ; .. . YOUTH LEAGUE 
Mfitwv* Mootfaty prize of . J Monthly prim of 

K. pramlefsMp Octets, ptarulenrtdp tickets. 
P** signed football and • MlffV stored football and 

sports bag - sports bag 

WOMBTS LEAGUE 
Mootlily prize of pranriooMp rickata, ri0wd football and sports beg 

t 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

1 
2 
3 

. A 
5 
G 
7 

■ a 
9 

10 
- 11 

12 
13 

.14 
15 

‘ 16 
«17 
*18 
-.19 
20 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

. 6 
7 
8 
9 

-10 
11 

• 12 
13 

■;i3 
15 

- 16 
-17 
f 17 

19 

WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
a 

C Purdy 
S Whitfield 
AHembrow 
J Gardner 
A Finch 
C Purdy 
8 Fjaicher 
C Cheshire 
M Pdrtwood 
C Rwz-Ginmaraee 
S Allport 
Adach 
J Woolner 
jPeppar 
L Emery 
TSaul 
H Oram 
M Nicol 
S Brooks 
P Johnston 

Kate's Cosmos 
Snail Busters 
The Brecoreans 1 
15 Chumbawumbas 
Annette’s Angels 
Nate’s Upstarts 
Ab Fab 
.Cheshire's Cats 
Women Can Pby2 
CafeteriaArise 
Fannoor Pinks 
Fantasy Wotves 11 
Jam's PC One 
Pepper Pots 
Burney's Boys 
NoSfipUjas 
Preg's Seven 
Polecat 
Sandra’s Specials 
XB Superstars 

1138 
1134 
1101 
1096 
1090 
1083 
1082 
1089 
1058 
1055 
1052 
1049 
1027 
1028 
1021 
1017 
1014 
1002 
961 
980 

STUDENTS’LEAGUE 

N Wheatley 
N Wheatley 
T Gardner 
j Gardner 
E Carmichael 
M Slade 
Steven SWptey 
G Wilson 
W Razzak 
F Ferguson 
N Coleman 
0 Hargraves 
M Baker 
G SKMngton 
J Frost 
j Windeatt 
C Marianczak 
C Clark 
ZTezer 
T Shearer 

H D G to A Sad Waster 
Wltheridge Is 9 
6 Chumbawumbas . 
15 Chumbawumbas 
Jedt Masters 
Fantasia One 
Set Against 
Dog Soldiers 

Saucy Sue Barker 
msearchofscooby 
The Levellers 
Total Carnage 
Dynamo Stdv 
variety Sports Inter 
Father Shabooboo 
Jansen's XI 
Clark United 
Ztggy QreBvos XI 
Teach Me Tiger 

1247 
1178 
1154 
1096 
1079 
1057 
1006 
988 
982 
950 
927 
925 
919 
913 
909 
907 
902 
900 

youth league 

MSomapala 
B Wicke 
j Gardner 
M McPhiilips 
D Laves 
OLedgard 
COyston 
G Richards 
M Roberts 
j Laurence 

G Richards 
D Griffiths 
N Brothedon 

T Ouarttey 
J Brady 
ESwrries 
J Martin 
K Tindall 
B McMuflan 

iMariancra* 

Hortey Barnes 
Robbed 
15 Chumbawumbas 
BaBygaffyrovers 
Lewis Boys 11 
Oliver's Army 
The Offspring FC 
G Force 2 
Krystonia Three 
Smooth United 
Gee Force Three 
&*acamo(u 
Total Commitment 
Fnitas 
Jamie's Jammers 
Esther's Entertainers 
Comanchedpm 1 

Flash Xi 
No Opposition 
Jansen's XI 

1177 
1106 
1096 
1094 
1080 
1066 
1037 
1030 
1015 
958 
957 
943 
930 
930 
924 
922 
913 
913 
908 
902 

1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
6 
6 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
23 
25 
28 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
31 
33 
34 
34 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
41 
43 
43 
43 
46 
47 
48 
49 
49 
51 
52 
53 
53 
55 
56 
56 
58 
SB 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
64 
64 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
71 
73 
73 
73 
78 
77 
77 
77 
80 
81 
62 
S3 
83 
83 
86 
66 
88 
88 

ALuckhuret 
HAM Jones 
Mr P Turner 
ALucktaxst 
ANeviazski 
Mr D Burch 
MrMJones 
P Turner 
G Dolan 
D Shuter 
J Feather 
P Bee 
Jeremy Dwyer 
P Timer 
A Luckhuret 
D Waiter 
SLegg 
N Wheatley 
A Luekhursl 
PBown 
P Tuner 
Ctois Forde 
C Burr 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Barba Rapa a ia Bacon 
P Tuner 
ALucktust 
H any Wheeler 
ALuckhusi 
D Brown 
UUndqust 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
P Tumor 
TGammage 
P Tuner 
J Muray 
Chris Fords 
James Tan 
V Cox 
Batou 
D Brown 
P Turner 
Ms A Staszfdfiwtcz 
Andrew Bates 
R Lockyer 
Mike Madden 
N Bennett 
Graeme Dabnor 
Mr N Wheatley 
B Bare 
Stsszkimvicz 
Graeme Dabnor 
Ldaik 
P Tumor 
Mchael Horen 
Susan Mrion 
Graeme Dabnor 
S&rchfteid 
Andy Robson 
Mrs A " 
Goto Bemad 
P Turner 
TGardner 
MreAStaszMewicz 
Mr D Patel 
P Turner 
M Fox 
D Wflisher 
P Turner 
G Harrison 
I Ralph 
A Ebejer 
EJ 
Mrs A 
Grady 
Mrs A Sraszkiewicz 
D Lawrence 
Michael Huddtestme 
Mr D Penal 
Mrs A Staszkiewtaz 
J Shah 
AJ Hastings 
J Swatm 
C Putty 
Mak»bn Jackson 
Staszktewicz 
TmOMfieid 
SWhitSeid 
Mrs A Staszfaewlcz 
MreASteszkiawtcz 
BjuemantJe Pousuivart 
MrM Jones 
P Tuner 
EJKisby 
Brian O’Hare 
Hchard Lione 
J Hud 
Mr Pink 
MrDPOBl 
P Turner 

Toba 
Jb4 
TeTCr^) 
CaroflneB 
Nadar 
Abz 
Jb6 
Turners Eamt5 
Genesis 
Don2 
Enid 4 
Bumble Two 
Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Tuner's Eamere 5 
Tobfirt 
Numpty Nuts 
Goose4 
H D G Is A Sad Waster 
BKSaWoo 
Bees XI 
Tuner's Earners 1 
Game rt Two Pints 
Bun's Spurs 4 
Too Fan 
Novcto Spoilers 
Turner's Earners 2 
Carofine A 
Quito Fan 
Woo! 
Random Reserve 
Huntley's Rangers 
Inverness Undecided 
Turner's Earners 4 
Drowned Goldfish 
Tuner's Eamere 6 
BearwithamiersS 
AC Dot UK 
RedScousers 
Alan Cow Duiger Hansen 
Goofy FC 
Random Seleciion 
Tuners Earral 
J.W.S. Barstaward 
Wethertay Radng 7 
Rachels 
Poachers never change 
Can't Lose 3 Team 
S: Remy Strikers 
Witheridge Is 1 
Teddy 1 
Petunia 
Si Ftemy areetSghtere 
ACUtd 
Turners Eamt 2 
St Patrick's Charioteers 
Spud2 
St Remy Strollars 
Bucpkigs 1 
Club 1630 
Eton rtckte 
Rose's Raiders 
Turners Earners 3 
6 Chumbawumbas 
Joe Jones 
Dp4 
Tuners Earners 9 
Fcary 

Turners Earners 10 
Brute Force 
Marco Champions 
Sophie's Choice 
Totted 2 
But Stripe 

Frank Guicher 
Aquatic Argyle 
Pidp Faction Dl 
Dp2 
Kenneth Keegan 
AH Ate Too Much 
Golden Wonders 
LebfflasAnd Petunias 
Kate's Cosmos 
Dessie 
NSTMonkstona 
Wrotar Wantore 1 
Snafl Busters 
Drawstring 
Gravy Breath 

iBoutiy 

Turner's Eamere 8 
Tatud Three 
The Warriors (Come out to play) 
Hornchurch Hotshots again 
John Hunt Taunton 8 
Dog Eat Dog Athletic 
Dp3 
Turner's Earners 7 

1302 
1291 
1286 
1278 
1278 
1275 
1275 
1275 
1269 
1262 
1261 
1256 
1255 
1254 
1251 
1248 
1248 
1247 
1247 
1244 
1240 
1239 
1229 
1229 
1228 
1227 
1223 
1217 
1215 
1212 
1211 
1211 
1203 
1202 
1202 
1201 
1200 
1199 
1197 
1195 
1194 
1194 
1192 
1192 
1192 
1187 
1196 
1184 
1178 
1178 
1171 
1170 
1165 
lies 
1163 
1162 
1182 
1161 
1160 
1159 
1156 
1157 
1154 
1153 
1153 
1153 
1151 
1150 
1149 
1147 
1146 
1148 
1145 
1145 
1146 
1144 
1142 
1142 
1142 
1140 
1138 
1137 
1136 
1136 
1136 
1135 
1135 
1134 
1134 
1134 
1134 
1133 
1131 
1130 
1130 
1130 
1130 
1129 
1129 
1129 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
7 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
IS 
IB 
18 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
25 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
34 
SB 
37 
38 
39 
40 
40 
40 
43 
44 
45 
48 
47 
48 
48 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
54 
56 
57 
58 
SB 
BO 
61 
62 
63 
63 
65 
68 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
18 
20 

PaidSanpaon 
Stmon Grayson 
Patrik Berger 
Rob Savage 
Steve Potts 
PM Babb 
AiMnge Haatand 
Jonathan Hunt 
□avid Seaman 
Teddy Sheringham 
David Batty 
Dave Watson 
John Salako 
Kyle Ughtboune 
Chris Powefl 
Dean Btackwek 
Bjorn Kvarme 
Robert Lee 
Kevin GaBachu 
Nfcfcy Butt 
Richard Shaw 
David TtXlle 
Rfchard Jobaon 
MgaiMartyn 
Oofin Hendry 
Paul WSana 
TimBreeckar 
KSaayKefier 
Pontue Kaatnark 
Kenny Cunningham 
Andy Townsend 
Robin Van Der Laan 
Mcky Eaden 
Graeme Le San 
Ian Pearce 
Lae Dixon 
Robbia Fowler 
Andrew LkkM 
John Hendrfe 
John Beresford 
LareBotmn 
Frank Laboeui 
David Beckham 
Dean Hoktororth 
Darren Ptcher 
Kevin Muscat 
David WattieraB 
Swve Lomas 
Steve Ctarke 
Mark Wrijya 
UgoENogu 
Jason Euel 
Roger Cross 
lain Doha 
Gory Mabbutt 
Nei Redteam 
John Seme 
Spencer raw 
Cofin Cakterwood 
KevhHtehcock 

Derby County/WoNes 
Aston Vto 
Liverpool 
Leicester Cty 
West Hem United 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Derby County 
Arsenal 
Manchester United 
Newcastle United 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry Cfly 
Duty County 
Wimbledon 
Liverpool 
Newcastle Urded 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Covenfey Ciy 
Crystal Palace 
Leeds Untod - - 
Leeds United 
Bteckbun Rovers 
OomnkyCky 
West Ham United 
Leicester City 
Lafceeter City 
Wknbfedon 
Aston VaWkktesbrough 
Dertry County 
Barnsley 

West Kam Unfed 
Araenel 
Liverpool 
Barnsley 
Barnsley 
Southampton 
Bteckbum Rovers 

Manchester Unked 
Wbnbtedon 
Crystal Palace 
Crystal Palace 
Laada United 
West Hun United 

Liverpool 
Aston Via 
Wimbledon 
Tottenham Holspu 
West Ham United 
Tottenham Hotspur 

hotspur 

Andy Roberts 
Danny WBameon 
Alan Wright 
AndySinton 
JohnHatson 
Gareth Southgtea 
LeeCarsley 
Marc Edworthy 
Dennis Wise 
Lae Sharpe 
Giontminc Zote 
Alan Shaver 
Gary NevISe 
Mke WNUow 

Crystal 
Everton 
Aston vwa 

Htot Ham Unftad 
Aston Via 
Derby County 
Crystal Palace 

Newcastle United 
Manchester Unhad 
BoBon Wanderers 

711 
709 
665 
6SB 
657 
632 
649 
649 
645 
623 
614 
608 
606 
598 
595 
S93 
593 
esq 
592 

.-588. 

-S? 581 
578 
571 
569 
569 
568 
568 
565 
580 
557 
556 
555 
551 
551 
550 
548 
547 
546 
543 
543 
543 
542 
520 
517 
506 
507 
505 
505 
501 
489 
496 
430 
485 
435 
477 
47D 
466 
466 
461 
459 
453 
441 
441 
437 
436 
429 
420 
415 
412 
393 
389 
381 
358 
237 

INTERNET LEAGUE 

Jeremy Dwyer 
P Sown 
Chris Forde 
Maty Ann Kennedy 
Baiba Papa a la Bacon 
Henry Wheeler 
Mary Ann Kennedy 
Chris Forde 
James Tan 
Ballou 
Andrew Bates 
Mrs A Staszkiewtaz 
Mfte Madden 
Graeme Dabnor 
Staszktewfcz 
Graeme Dabnor 
Michael Horan 
Graeme Dabnor 
Susan Mdan 
Andy Robson 

Nudge Nudge Wink Wink 
Bees XI 
Game ofTWo Pints 
Too Farr 
Novote SpoBers 
Quito Fan 
Inverness Undecided 
AC Dot UK 
Red Scousers 
Goofy FC 
Wethoby Racing 7 
J.W.8. Baratsward 
Poachers never change 
St Remy Strikers 
Petunia 
St Remy Streeffighters 
St Patrick’s Charioteers 
St Remy Strollers 
Spud? 
OublMO 

1255 
1244 
1239 
1229 
1228 
1217 
1211 
1200 
rise 
T195 
1192 
1192 
1187 
1184 
1171 
1170 
1163 
1162 
1162 
1160 

i ITF LEAGUE PFA PLAYERS' LEAGUE FA CUP LEAGUE 

1 
1 
3 
4 
5 
5 
7 
6 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
14 
16 
16 
16 
19 
20 

Susan Makln 
Mr MJones 
Mr P Turner 
MrM Jones 
Jon Pregon 
Mr P Turner 
G Dolan 
Mr P Turner 
Susan Makin 
Mrs A StmMewicz 
Mrs A Staszkiewtaz 
Mrs A StaszMawicz 

Spud lor the Cup 
Jbl 
TeBCup 
Jb3 
FA Cup 
TeWCup 
Cteret Sky 
Te D Cup 
Spud 
RAS. Murtaz 
March Instep 
LRS.KKS. Longname 

Brian T Gimp (n6e Smartass) N.O.V. Goodterms 
Mrs A Staszkiewicz 
Mr P Turner 
Mra A Staszkiewicz 
H & S Management 
J Brown 
J Hunt 
Staszkiewicz 

Janitors Duties 
TeFCup 
Mardy Btongtaite 
Cup's In The Bag 
Nobby 

_ John Hunt FA CupB 
- The Kretahmars 

320 
320 
31R 
316 
301 
301 
292 
288 
287 
286 
282 
280 
279 
277 
277 
276 
276 
276 
274 
273 

-:v 

Seaman: consistent points scorer for the April winner 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS 
.All 3997-8 matches in the FA Carfing Premiership, FA Cup, Belfs 
Scottish League premier division end Tfennems Scottish Cup 
count for points. Penalty shootouts do not count but re: utts 
decided In this way will count for managers. 

POINTS AWARDED 1 

OoatkMpar ’ Striker 
Keeps dean sheet {per half)** +3 points Scores goal 
Scores goal +20 points Altpfcyyere 
Saves penalty +lpolnt On winning side 

Rifl backs/Caotiai defondar Appearancet 
Keeps dean sheet* +3 potato Scores hat-trick 
Scores goaf +4 points Manager 

MMBoid player Wins 
Keeps dean sheet* +1 point Draws 
Scows goal__+3 points _■' 

1 ^ POINTS DEDUCTED “ 

+2 points 

+1 point 

+1 point 
+10 bonus 

points 

+3 points 

+1 point 

SoaftMpa Booked -1 point 
ConcedesgDal -2 points Concedes penalty 4point 

FUbndct/CMtnl defender iSS 
Concedes goal 4.potet Scores own goal -lpotat 

ah ntavara Manager 
-3 points Teem loses -lpotat 

*• Must haw ployed a comptate iwlf to ihe match lo earn +3 points have played 
for 75 flWnutaB in the match fMint hew played tor 45 irwuites in the tre«h 

Wli --T % OM fUl< MOHF. Y r;r;i •> H u ^ 5 t_ K i *• f r' ,rt P. i r sJ U t 1 0 L i f r. gUSlNESS TRAVEL 
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Rodney Hobson previews two conferences highlighting concerns of small enterprises 

IT required post-haste MgSSS 
WHILE most businesses are wor¬ 
ried about whether their computers 
will crash at the turn of die century, 
Britain's sub-postmasters and sub¬ 
postmistresses win gather in 
Bournemouth next week to discov¬ 
er whether they will even get a 
computer by the new mOleniunu 

It is two years since their annual 
conference heard Peter Lilley. then 
Social Security Secretary, announce 
the country’s biggest Private Fin¬ 
ance Initiative in information tech¬ 
nology. Nearly 20,000 post offices, 
about 18.000 of them in private 
hands, were to join the IT super¬ 
highway. Plans included making 
Benefits Agency payments through 
a plastic card system, instead of fay 
bank giros sent through the post, 
and automating all post office 
transactions on a touch-screen. 

Colin Baker, general secretary of 
the National Federation of Sub- 
Postmasters, says: "Resolutions at 
this year's conference voice concern 
about when post offices will oorae 
online. We know the world is going 
electronic and that it makes doing 
business cheaper. Our concern is 
that we are not in the position we 
thought we were going to be by 
now. We want to move towards the 
millennium and the main concern 
is will we be ready?” 

Mr Lilley told delegates in 1996 
that computerisation would be com¬ 
pleted by the end of 1998. Anna 
Campopiano, head of marketing for 
ICL, the computer supplier develop¬ 

ing ffie project, said: "We started 
work on a number of assumptions, 
but these were subsequently re¬ 
vised by die parties involve! A 
new programme plan was drawn 
up just before die election, but civil 
servants went into purdah and 
were not allowed to talk to us until 
die election was over. We are on 
track again now, but it was agreed 
there would be a robust period of 
trials." * 

The pilot scheme has involved 
200 post offices in the North East 
and the South West. ICL is partial 
larly concerned to ensure that the 
system will work in the remarkable 
variety of post offices in the 
country. Some are in listed build¬ 
ings, a few are in pubs and there 
are some that do not have electric¬ 
ity. Hie aim now is to start rolling 
out the system next spring and to 
complete the programme during 
2000. It will involve converting as 
many as 300 post offices a week. 

Hie computerisation project is 
seen as vital to the rural post offices 
in particular. Membership of die 
federation is still dwindling as post 
offices succumb to the demise of 
village shops and the march of the 
supermarkets. About 200 post of¬ 
fices dose each year. 

Conference delegates will also 
protest over Royal Mail plans to sell 
stamps wholesale to businesses and 
express concern about the amount 
of money that the Government 
creams off from Post Office profits. The computerisation project is seen as vital to rural post offices 

THE battle for the hearts and 
minds of Britain's small business¬ 
es one year into the Tony Blur 
Labour Government has thrown 
up what promises to be the liveliest 
annual conference of the British 
Chambers of Commerce in yearn. 

Three ministers, a member of 
the Shadow Cabinet and a former 
Chancellor wiD stand alongside 
the Governor of the Bank of 
England and key figures from 
industry during two days of debate 
in Birmingham next month. 

Up to 1,000 delegates are expect¬ 
ed to attend a conference that will 
also reflect the move by the 
chambers to improve their image 
and standing. Sessions will be 
modelled on the Question Time 
television debates, with John 
Humphrys — anchorman for tile 
BBC programmes Today and On 
the Record — in the chair. 

Margaret Beckett. President of 
the Board of Trade, and David 
Blanked. Secretary of State for 
Education and Employment, will 
give keynote addresses. 

Barbara Roche, the Small Firms 
Minister, wifi dash with Cheryl 
Gillan. opposition spokesman for 
Trade and Industry, in a debate on 
encouraging enterprise and com¬ 
petitiveness. 

Eddie George. Governor of the 
Rank of England, wifi share a 
platform with Peter Lilley, Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor, and Kenneth 

Clarke, the former Chancellor. The 
opening debate on employment 
matters also promises to be lively. 
Sir Peter Davis, chief executive of 
Prudential and chairman of die 
Government’s New Deal task 
force, John Monks. General Secre¬ 
tary of the TUC, and Peter 
EDwood. chief executive of Lloyds 
TSB, will be questioned about UK 
and European legislation on the 
minimum wage, union recogni¬ 
tion and the social chapter. 

Delegates will also have the 
chance to respond to the Govern¬ 
ment’s transport White Paper, to 
be published this month. 

Conference details are on the 
conference hotline, 0121-450 4234. 
or on the Website 
www.bcoeonference.cauk. 

“I won It for surviving” 

Companies trading with Europe are 
waiting until the last minute to plan 
for EMU, research byBardays 
Bank indicates. Four'-out of five 
businesses believe that it will-take 
less than six months to prepare. 
However, just over half of those 
surveyed have undertaken some 
planning, compared with less than a 
quarter a year ago. 

□ Growing businesses are Chal¬ 
lenged to compete against the best 
from around the work! in the Arthur 
Andersen best practices awards; 
Entrants should have fewer than 
500 employees or turnover between 
£3 million and £600 million. Cate¬ 
gories are: exceeding the expecta¬ 
tions of customers, motivatingand 
retaining employees, and use of 
technology. Application forms from 
Lorraine Hilder on 0171-489 60Z5.' 

□ With one in five business manag¬ 
ers spending ten or more hours a 
week travelling to and'fram meet¬ 
ings. TMF. a training consultancy at 
Henley-in-Arden, Warwickshire, 
has produced a booklet giving-tips 
on mobile working. ftee copies of 
On the Move are available from 
Jane Stokes on 01564 794100. 

□ Two former merchant bankers 
have set upta register to-put 
entrepreneurs m touch with owner 
managers wanting to sell iihdr 
businesses. The MBI Register is an 
0870 600 0020. 

□ Nabarro Nathanson, the law 
firm, is providing a free update on 
significant developments m EU 
law and ppticy by e-mail through 
its Website www.nabarmcom: 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806111 BUSINESS TO BUSINESS FAX: 

0171 782 7930 

BUSINESS FOR SALE BUSINESS_ 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Tr-J-Tnr- 

LOANS & 
INVESTMENT 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

TAX FREE 
SECOND INCOME 

• EdUftali^r 

£2,351 Profit 
Last month alone 

SERVICES 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

RE MORTGAGEE! 
LOANS 

0800 262135 

You’ve planned your new business. 

Now write your business plan. 

stort~1ln 

Paae 18 shows uou how. 

Call 0800 111 888 

Mr/Mrs/MJss/Ms 

Address 

tit Nat West 
More than just a bank 

We Want to Invest in 
You Today. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Make a Kq 
impression, use the 

best addresses in town 

ID Stratton Street, 
Majfer 

Tefc (0171)546 8500 

; —9- l 
‘ 75 CannoaStreet, EC4 

Tet (0171) 556 7000 - 
—'O'— ' 

120 0M Broad Street, EC2 
Tel: (0171)477 6767 ' 

One Canada Square, 
Canary Wharf, Lotibon E14 

Tet (0171} 7121500 

Use Our address, fax aid 
telephone number to 

statfsft a professional base 
tor your business. 

Mate the right impression 
wtti Rems Link. ' 

DISCREET 

SURVEILLANCE 
EQUIPMENT ENDS UNCERTAINTY A 

Disloyalty can have catastrophic 
results. We provide discreet 
advice and a comprehensive, 
range of amazing 
electronic products. 

Free catalogue on request. OI8I-! 

LORRAINE ELECTRONICS 
716 Lea Bridge Road. London EI0 MW 

0181-558 4226 
Fax: 0181 558 1338 

PROTECTMQ YOUR 

Communications 

uur 

USA 5p 
Australia 12p India 39p 
Brazil 39p Japan. 22p 
Canada 12p Kenya ~ 45p 
France \ 15p Malaysia 29p 
Germany 15p South Africa 35p 

•0800 634 2000 

HARLEY Ibmi fiwURBM M- 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

. ‘24 Hour* 

&VE TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 

■ RKsorated BbaspScrut scuta 
•AdnUagnnpanB 

• •RflBpmyOiOut 

From 125 par month 

YOU NOD MEMBt MSS 
ANOTHER CALLD 

0800 908 908 

BuulM«rlpl_ uwk. TWVtta 
01932 700372 

COMPUTERS & 
COMPUTING SERVICES 

The Interest Free 

Time Machine 
233M-2 
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Court 5f Appeal 

Harris v Evan and Another 
Before Sir Ridird Scott, Vices 
P^noellor. Lord Justice Auld and 
Lord Justice Sdtkmnn 

[Judgment April „i\ 

An health and afety inspector 
could not be male liable in an 

in negligent for economic 
damage caused u a business by 
no bees under Jit Health and 
Safety at Work Ac 1074 whether 
the notices had'beei issued by the 
inspector himsdf'or by some 
enforcing autharityactiitg on ad¬ 
vice given by him; . 

The Court of Appul so held in a 
reserved judgment risen allowing 
an appeal by the list defendant, 
Glynnc Evans, ape the second 
defendant, the Heoln and Safety 
Executive, against rfe decision of 
Judge Roger Cox, sitthg as a judge 
of the High' Coon who had 
allowed on appeal by he plaintiff. 
John Terence Geo%e Harris, 
against the. decision of Master 
Traich.who had stnek out die 
plaintiff's claim for. inter alio, 
damages against the defendants 
for alleged negligence,, 

Mr Hugh Carlisle. C.C and Mr 
Robin Tim for. the defetilants: Mr 
Rupert Jackson, QC and Mr 
Richard Stead for the pkimifL 

The VICE-CHANCELLOR said 
that the issue was whether the first 
defendant, an inspccto- of the 
Health and Safety Execuivc who 
in the course of his duics gave 
advice to certain focal auhoritius 
about (be safety uf a mabiie 
telescopic crane used by tb plain¬ 
tiff for the purpose of his bungee 
jumping business, owed a luty of 
care to the plaintiff as' >o the 
content of his advice. 
. The plaintiff had ctaimet dam¬ 
ages from both dtfenddhs" for 
alleged negligence on the fart of 
the first defendant in giving sdvice 
to local authorities. 

In 1092 die plaintiff had pstn- 
menced the business of prnvdmg 
bungee-jumping facilities, ic. ibe 
public by using a mobile hHesopic 
crane. He contacted an offiar of 
the HSE. Miss Monica Fmar. to 
ascertain the safety rcquiremqits . 
Jot bungee jumping from mtwle 
telescopic cranes. '1 

She told him that he world 
satisfy’ those requirements if le 
complied with the Code of Practtc 
published by the Standard Ass&i- 
atton for British Bungee. It was an 
alleged that that advice was ii- 
corrcct or negligent - 

The plaintiff started to offs 
bungee jumping to. the public it 
Lhe south-west of England comply¬ 
ing with the Code of Practice. 

In 1903 the first defendant, ar 
inspector of the HSE, inspected the 
plainiifTs mobile crane and equip; 
ment at a site in Newton Abbot.; 
Devon, and advised Teignbridgi 
District Council in writing on a. 
number or steps to be taken, in 
particular, that the crane should, 
not be used for bungee jumping" 
.until it had .been, ratified_fit foi^ 
that 'special “purpase^by ■ some- 
corn pcteni person appointed by the 
National Certification System for 
Insurance Inspection Bodies or by.-, 
the manufacturer of .rile crane. - ■'{ 

Acting on that advice, the coun-j- 

dl served on the plaintiff 
improvement notices pursuant to 
section 21 of die 1974 Ad and 
requiring him to (ale certain 
remedial steps by August 20.1993, 
including the certification advised 
by the first defendant • 

The plaintiff complied save in ■ 
respect of the certification on Ad 
ground of impracticability. As a 
consequence of the plaintiffs fail¬ 
ed or perhaps inability to comply 
with the certification requirement 
the council served a prohibition 
notice on him until certification 
had been obtain ed_ 

In 1993 the first defendant gave 
similar advice to Torridge District 
CouncD who imposed a ban an ifae 
plaintiff offering bungee jumping 
and a few days later North Devon 
District Council issued a pro¬ 
hibition nonce against the plaintiff: 
it being inferred that advice to the.. 
council had been given by the first 
defendant. 

In November 1993. North Devon 
District CouncD withdrew its pro¬ 
hibition notice and Torridge Dis¬ 
trict Council lifted its ton. In 
February 1994 Teignbridge Dis¬ 
trict Council withdrew its pro¬ 
hibition notice. 

Those events were the result of 
the intervention of the Secretary of. 
State for Employment who in', a 
letter to Mr Patrick Nicholls, MP, 
had stated that the HSE did not 
have a policy of prohibiting the use 
or cranes for bungee jumpung and 
that the advice offered by the the 
first defendant was nor in line with 
HSE policy.. 

Leave to appeal against the 
decision of Judge Roger Cox and to 
restore the mastert order striking 
out the action was granted to the 
defendants by Lord Justice Hirst 
on October 11997. The issue-was - 
to decide whether the plaintiff had 
an arguable case in negligence. . 

Mr Carlisle advanced two . 
grounds for the striking out of the 
negligence action. 

First... given the statutory 
backdoth to the advice given by 
the first defendant, the defendants' 
did not awe the plaintiff a common 
law duty of care to avoid economic 
lass to his business. - 

Second, the first defendant in 
giving his advice to the councils 
was entitled to (be immunity from 
suit accorded to witnesses in legal 
proceedings. 

Those grounds depended on the 
statutory provisions of the 1974 Act 
and of the first defendants role in 
giving the councils the advice 
complained of. 

Hedly Byrne &CoLtdv Heller & 
Partners Ltd (11964) AC 465) estab¬ 
lished thar while an action in 
negligence could be brought to 
recover economic loss caused by a 
negligent misstatement, it did not 
and coufd not establish that an ■ 
individual whose negligent 
misstatement had caused eco¬ 
nomic loss to another would 
necessarily be liable for the toss. 

when a solid lor was discharging 
his duty to his dient he owed a 
duty of care to anyone whose 
economic interests might-be af¬ 
fected by what he was doing.. 

Law Report May 51998 

over bungee iur 

_LAW 39 
Queen’s Bench Divisional Court 

Whether .fooe Was tiaMHty1' Act 1989 and its statutory prede- 
wuuid d^jend in every case upon cessoxs: see Lad Browne-WU- 
whefoer in the rireumstmees the ldnson(alpp739,7'&-751) who held 
negli^ misstatement a conduct ttaai a common law duty ijf care 
was in breach of a doty 'of care would cut across the-whole statu- 
owed to the person who bad toy system set up for ibe prose- 
suffered the eenBoroc task. tion of children at risk. • 

The question in the instant case "• Snnilarty the 1974 Act had set up 
was whether the first defendant* a statutory system for the recfue- 
advjce to the councils, assumed to non of risks to health and safety 
be incorrect and to have been caused by dangerous business 
negligently given, was a breach of activities. Thee was provision for 
a day of care owed.by trim to the appeals against acts taken, by 
plaintiff reinforcing authorities in exercise 

The cncumsflinces of die case of their powers. Thus an error by. 
upon which depoxied the answer the authority could be corrected, 
to file question, included, in If an appeal foiled bow could it 
particular that the first defendant ’ then be open to foe entrepreneur to - 
was giving the advice as an HSE recover vu a negfireice action the 
inspector and that the con- ifamy mwri to ms business by 
sequences of the advice which the notice that had been upheld by 
ranged die damage to the an industrial tribunal? 
tiff* business were decisions taken Another reason given, by Lord 
and powers exercised by the coun- Rcowne-Wflkxosaa was that if a 
tils, pursuant to their duties and fiabdity in ffa»wag»«' were to be 
powers under the 1974 Act. imposed it might well be that local 

The effect of sections 2 and 3 of authorities would adopt a more 
the 1974 Act was that the plaintiff cautious and defensive approach 
in operating his bungee business- to their duties. 
was under a statutory duty, both to The point had strong cmplica- 
ftis employees wtaridng cm or near tfons in the instam case. A tattoos 
to die meddle crane and to mem- duty which rendered en¬ 
ters of the public taking part in or trpprpnpiiTg poteotiaHy liahla- for 
watching the jura pin g. to ensure as wnmnip damage to die business 
far as practicable that day were enterprise caused by die steps the 
not exposed to risks to their safety./ local authorities were recanmend- 

His Lordship detailed die refe- mg to be taken would be Very tikefy 
vam sections of the 1974 Act and to engender untoward caution, 
outlined the important feature* ctf Ixrd-Bnjwne-WiDtinsaQ had re- 
the statutory scheme noting that fcrred spetifirally to die statutory 
the plaintiff had not taken advan- mnipfarnfs procedures contained 
cage of section 24 which provided in the Children An 1969 which 
for appeals against improvmnent provided a means.to have griev- 
notices and prohibition notices ances investigated. The same was 
be brought before an industrial trw to fo anCriring authorities 
tribunal. under the 1974 Act were concerned. 

He explained that extensive Not only could the notices be 
powers were available to inspeo- challenged by appeal to an indus- 
ters. Whether to giving advice to trial tribunal bat the statutory 
local authorities about safety system made provisiai fa fife 
requirements a . in deckling suspensksrm in the, meantime of 
whether to ■”** an improvement the notice in question a. in the 
notice a a prohibition notice; they - case of a proWbitkm notice, an 
were exercising discretionaryjxw- - application for its suspension to be 
ers given to them for the purposeof ’made. . _ 
protecting tte pftrynfnvniMKiif FfaaDy LardBrowne-WnkinsOTi 
the public. ' '* referred to the House of Lords 

In d»-iH;ng what .if any, dedskximCaparolndustriesplcv 
improvements an entrepreneur, . Dkkmon ffl990] 2 AC 60Q which 
like the plaintiff, should be re- down that in deciding 
qinred to cany out the inroecter whether to develop novel cate- 
hod to strike a balance. • gones of negligence the coot 

Absolute safety involving some ineremenaffy and 
risky sporting activities wold be • dcadcd 
unofjtamabfeTheinqwtahadto . y . 
take a view as to what would be TV gmAmce m X (Minors) v 
reasonably practicable. Bedford County Council sug- 

ln a case where the entrepreneur m 
was in teeadi of the statutory 
duties imposed by sections 2 and 3 VvlIII^LIII d 
the inspector could wwrw & .. JL~ 
chtnoe. He could institute a Regina v Zafar 
prosecution for a section 330K») Regina v Browne 
offence. He could serve an r_ . 
improvement notice under section Kegnm v incen 
21 or a prohDricon notice under The parallels between offences of 
section 22; a. asm the instant case, conspiring to fodlrtatRSkgal entry 
he could give advice to some other and conspiring to make a false 
enforcing authority, leaving ir to oath a declaration to obtain 
that authority m make - marriage documents .were very 
as to what enforcement steps dose, so that when sentencing for 
should betaken. - ' -c~ the-faner offence it-was appro- 

question as to whether the inspec- imposed on other occasions for .tire 

tor owed a duty of care to the fanner offence, 
plain tiff was X(Muio/$) v Bedford- ■ The .Court of Appeal (Lord 
shire County Council ([1993 2 AC Justice Hemy/Mr. Jitftioe Owen 
633) whkh comet ned the Qnklren and Judge Cotton. QQ so stated 

gested.in.his Lordships judgment, 
dm the negfigenoe action brought 
by the ptanaff ought not to be 
permitted. 

Mr Jackson referred to the cases 
Inwbidt a-^aintiff had succeeded 
in recovering by means of a 
negfigence atrion economic loss 
caused by a negligent statement 
made by the defendant to a third 
party and acted on by ‘a third 

activities. These was provision for party: see Spring v Guardian 
appeals against acts taken, by ‘ Assurance 31995] 2 AC 29^'and 
reinforong authorities in ewroise ■ White vJones. - • 
of their powers- Tbus an error by ^f, -However, his reliance on those 
the anthofty could be corrected. ' 

If an appeal failed how could it 
thenbeopen to the entrepreneur to 
recover vTaanr^aerceaction the 
Hamy nlMrl CO Ms bUSUKSS by 
the notice that had been upheld tv 
an industrial tribunal? 

Another reason given by Lord 
Browne-VriDrinsoa was that if a 
fiabOity in damages were to be 
imposed it mightwril be that local 
tonhorities would adopt a more 
cautious and defensive approach 
to their duties. 

The point bad strong cmpUca- 
rions in the iustam case. A tortious 
duty which rendered1 en¬ 
trepreneurs potentially Gable for 
wrmniir damage ID the tinonfiw 
enterprise caused by foe steps the 
local authorities were recommend¬ 
ing tote taka wouMte Very tikefy 
to engender untoward cautwn. 

Lord Browne-Wnkinsoc had re¬ 
ferred speafically co *e statutory 
rnmpiimfc procedures contained 
in the Children An 1989 which 
provided a means, to have griev¬ 
ances investigated. The same was 
true so far as enforcing authorities 
under the 1974 Act were concerned. 

. Not only could the notices be 
rHaiWiyd by appeal to an indus¬ 
trial tribunal but the statutory 
system made provisiai fa foe 
suspensknm in tfr^ mwinm* of 
the notice in question a. in the 
case of a prohibition notice, an 
application forits suspension to be 
mark1 

'Finally- LordBrowne-WOkinswi 
referred to foe House of Lords 
dadaoamCaparolndustries plcv 
Dkkmon 31990] 2 AC 605) which 
laid down thar. in d witting 
whether to develop novel cate¬ 
gories of negligence the coot 
ShOUkl proceed inpnwiwmaUy and 
by analogy with decided 
categories. - 

The guidance in X (Minors) v 
Bedford County Council sug- 

kuthorities Ignored the statutory 
.framework within which the firs 

advised gn/i the local 
authorities acasd.it was irrelevant 
that the notices served on the 
plain tiff were issued by the district 
rmmrib rather ttism by the first 
defendant. He had power unda 
the 1974 Act to issue mem himself. 

His. and the HSEb liaUlity in 
negligence', for the economic con¬ 
sequences of the issue of tbeuotkes 
could nk depend an whether die 
councils issued the notices on his 
advice or he issued them himself. 
That argument applied also to a 
threat to issue a prohibition notice 
by Torridge District Grand. 

The question of what, if any. 
tortious duly of care be owed in 
giving his advice could not sen¬ 
sibly be considered otherwise than 
In the context of an inspectors 
functions and powers under the 
1974 AO. 

Mr Jackson* alternative sub¬ 
mission was that a regulatory 
official, such as the first defendant, 
when rfva-harging hre statutory 
functions and powers, did owe a 
tortious duty of care to the owners 
of the busness ouerprises affected 
by his decisions: see Welton v 
North Cornwall District Council 
Q1997] 1WLR570). ' * 

Having analysed in particular 
the judgment of Lord Justice Rose 
in that «« hs Lordship ccai: 

{Rise in questkriTIt was tmplich In 
foe 1974 Act that such notices ; 
might ran« economic loss or- 
damatt and the Actitseff provided- . 

' against errors or excesses 
at the part of inspectors and 
mforang 

His Lordship would deeffne to *' 
add the posribufiy trf an action in 
negligence to foe statutory 
remedies. • - 

There was one quaKBcanoru U 
could he thara parnailar require¬ 
ment ixcpdsed by an' inspector, 
whether oqpres9ediiaan improve¬ 
ment Bunar pidltitwon notice. 
at cxpressed ln advance advice. 
might, introduce * new risk or 
danger not present-in foe business 
activity as previou^rctfoducted. 

. The new risk or. danger might 
- materialise and result in economic 
damage to foe business itself as 
well as physical damage to person 
or propmy. That'poait did not 
require to be deexfod ■ bar the- ' 

- possibfotjrshould not he ruled oat 
that damage thus caused could be 
peaneaf by means of a neg- 
ligenceaaion. 

The first defeadanTs aHegedly - 
negligent advice did not lead to the . 
introduction of any new danger. 
What it did do was to lead to 
statutory restraints being placed 
an the plaintiff* abflity to cany at 
bisburiness.Ant^ligCTin?acrionto 
compensate, foe plaintiff for foe 
damage thereby caused to his 
business conk! not, in his Lord¬ 
ship* judgment, be brought. 

In respect of hvo additional 
grounds of appeal refied on by Mr" 
-Carlisle;'first his. Lotfehip did not 
accept that the first'defendantwas 
entitled to witness immunity from , 
suit in respect erf the advice he gave 
to the councils Since it had not led 
to a prosecution under section 2 a 
section 3 of the 1974 Act and was 
not a strfldng-our point. 

Second, the allegation that the 
plaintiff having lost his-appeal to - 
the industrial tribunal could norbe 

not open space 

action, was also npt a 
striking-out poiru since it could not instant case. The question as to 

whether the imposition of a duty of 
care would have tended to to 
discourage the performance of the 
statutory duly was not answered in 
that case wtddi in any event was 
distinguishable. 

An enforcing authority in giving 
advice that fed to the issue of 
improvement- dr- prohibition no- 
tkes tfid not owe a doty of care to 
the owner of the business enter- 

be determined at the present stage - 
what was the availability of foe 
evidenoein October 1993 that led to ’ 
the withdrawal of foe notices, in 
November 1993 and ftbruaiy • 
1994. 

Lord Justice Auld and Lord 
Justice Schidnann agreed. 

Sciiatos: Treasury Solicitor: • 
Crosse & Crosse. Exeter. 

Conspiracy to make false oath 
Krgma v Tatar 
Regina v Browne 
Regina v Green ;--- 
Tbe parallels between offences of 
conspiring to Usdlitate Hegel entry 
and-conspiring to make a'false 
oath a dfrinratinn to obtain 
marriage documents .were very 
dose, so that when sentencing for 
the-latter offence it-was appro- 

on March 29 when reducing, 
sentences imposed cm Mohammed 
7m tar, Sandra Browne and James 
wmiam Green in September. 199? 
at Southampton Crown Court 
(badge Griffiths) for conspiracy to 
make a false oath a declaration to 
obtain marriage documents, on 
pfeasr’ of gmbf..j3y;.Zfifar .and/ 

respectively.; 

LORD JUSTICE HQ4RY said 
that-tfae conspiracy was a sehem» 
to organise marriages of conve¬ 

nience for Pakistani. iurmigTants ■ 
who bad. entered Belgiam. a felknr 
nation in the European Com¬ 
munity. illegally. 

■,/lbe-aim of the oanspiraqy was to 
obtain fiir them rights of residence, 
to which the immigrants would not 
otherwise be entitled, by marrying . 

’ European coi uinuiiity otirens- .■ ■ 

r with titejeOttee^ conspiracy to 
fariGtate: iBegar entry !-iHT ' a-; - 

' wmTmq-rfal «yalp. in R v Hussain 
019971 I Cr App R {S) 29^ were 
dose.Thdr Lordships agreed. ' 

Felix v Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Kennedy and 
Mr Justice -filofeld 
[Judgment April 24J 
A telephone kiosk mdosed on all - 
sides but for a six-inch gap at the 
bottom wasnot a pubtieopeo place 
under section 57(4) of foe Environ¬ 
mental Protection Act 1990. 

■ The Queen* Ben* Divisional 
Court so stated, when allowing an 
appeal by Henry Ffefix by way of 
case stated against the dismissal 
by Knightsbridge Crown Court of 
his appeal against conviction by 
Marytebone Justices on Man* 1. 
1996 of leaving litter. 

On December 21, 1995 an 
information was preferred against 
Mr ftlix that ret Decanter 1,1995 
ar Edgware Road he deposited 
from a place in- die open air to 
whieh fiw public was entitled or 
permitted to fcove access without 
payment and left cards in such 
circumstances as to cause ar 
contribute or tend to lead to the 
defacement of a place in the open 
by fitter contrary to section 87(1} of 
the 1990 Act. 

Tbe coun -bad found that on 
December 1, Mr Felix had affixed 
three cards, which advertised the 
services of a prostitute, to (he 
inside of the telephone box; that the 
telephone box.was enclosed by 
throe sides, a roof and a door, with 
a gap of srene *ix inches at the 
bottom: dial the cards in question 
weft not identified by the police 
officer and were not removed and 
the court accepted evidence from 
British Telecom foal those cards 
could case a litter problem. 

Section 87 of the 1990 Act 
provides: 

■^(I) Any person' who -throws 
down, drops or otherwise deposits 
in. intern from any place to which 
this section applies, and leaves 
anything whatsoever in such 
circumstances as- to cause, ar 
contribute to, a tend to lead to. foe 
defacement of any place to which 
this section applies ... shall be 
guilty of an offence. ■ 

- “(4)... public open place means 
a place in the open air to vriudi tbe 
public are entitled a permitted to 
have access without payment: and 
any covered place open to the air 
on at least one side and available 
for puhlic use shall be treated as a 
public open place." . . 

Mr Timothy Cnjsland for Mr 
Rlbc Ms Tania Bromtey-Manm 
for the prosecution., : 

MR JUSTICE BLOFELD stated 
foat the crown court had had its 
attrition drawn, to differing de¬ 
risions: R v Malion at Knights- 
bridge Grown Court on December ' 
5. 1994. where it was held that a 
kiosk of that type did come within 
foir definition. axxLR vBinns.Rj 

'MoBoen^M Southwark Crown 
r Cbcrt^fr-IMardiTSi 
hekliididnoL . - L -- « 
\ His Lodship said. Jhat foe 
aim mans foe appellant faced 
could have been better drawn since 
the use of tbe words “from a place 

m foe Open air* indicated that the 
prosecutfon was relying on the first 
part of section $7(4). 

It would have been open- to the 
prosecution to use foe term‘'public 
open piace- in reliance on both 
parts of the section. As the sum¬ 
mons was drafted, foe prosecution 
could only rely an foe first part 

However, his Lordship thought 
. it necessary to deal with both parts 
of die section in order to assist 
courts elsewhere in the future. 

Mr CrasJand submitted fiat foe 
words “open place" contrasted 
with an enclosed a covered place. 
The telephone kiosk had three 
sides and a door which was 
normally dosed and did not come 
within the definition of section 
87(4). 

. He drew attention to the Oxford 
English Dictionary definition of 
“open air" and submitted that the 
small gaps at the bottom of each of 
foe four sides of the kiosk were not 
such as to 'bring it within the 
definition. 

Ms Bromley-Martin submitted 
that the kiosk was in a place in foe 
open air because the gaps allowed 
air to flow in, ami she submitted 
that it was a covered place open to 
tbe air on at least one side as port 
of rate side was permanently open 
to the air. 

In his Lordship* judgment that 
type of kiosk was not a “public 
open place" under the first part of 
the section nor had it “one side 
open to public use** under the 
second part. If a kiosk of the type 
was a pubtk.open place under the 
first part then it would be difficult 
to understand the reference in foe 
second parlto“anycovered place". 

In his Lordship* view “public 
open place" was taken to exdude 
public covered place unless it came 
into foe second part of foe defi¬ 
nition. Under foe second part of 
section 87(4) the kiosk was clearly a 
“covered place" and dearly “avail¬ 
able for public use".. 

The question was whether it was 
open to foe air on at least one side. 
Tbe kiosk had three fixed sides and 
one door normally dosed except 
far access and egress and did not 
come within that definition of opm 
to air on one. side. It was in¬ 
sufficient to stale that because it 
had a six-inch space at the bottom 
it came within the definition. 

Mr Crosland further submitted 
foat the cards were not “thrown 
down, dropped a otherwise 
deposited in" the kiosk, as affixing 
foe cards in the ktok did not place 
them within the phrase. In his 
Lordship's vfew foe winds of foe 
section were extremely wide and 
deposit meant placing or putting. 

He also submitted foat a tele¬ 
phone kiosk did not fall within foe 
subsection as it was not a phee the 
public^would access without pay- 

' ing, since foe normal person would 
- make stand 
'.that fop. words, .were sufficiently 

wide fo-indude telephone kiosks. 

Solicitors: Claude Hornby Cox: 
Crown Proseaitkwi Service. Crown 
Coun Section. 
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NOTICE PUBUSHED BY THE SECRETARY OF STATE UNDER SUBSECTIONS 
8(5) AND 10(6) OF THE TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984 . 
TheSecseary of Sate hereby gives notice as follows-'. 

1. Ste Pri>pc«ro grant IfeencaywtoThcTtdecwumunnq^A^l^j^AcOteEGNBy. Iinanaoonal 
■ TcfecoaitaoaicatiomXiroii]:^^Q^r(uK@c^pfaKbfiaiubQ£l^wra^M^BE0uiiltedl^T(^)Ctt'£CDddafitBriritk)D£ -. 

limited, Vcm7bl Tefecotn Bygr^ViMdUJC Limited (^^Rmtsecs*) to run tefecommunicatiOD systeans 

. tfanx^botitthe Uihed Kingdom-All Ikcoces wil be for a peood of-25 yeas subjea to earlier revocation m jpecified 

rijrazmstaocts. hi die (toe ofTdopcxr Loodoa IntenntiaBd Limited and Viatel UJC Limited tbe licences will replace 

similar ficehbeslnd on 18 Deqendto 1996 and 28 April j(999-ieqieetively but which did oat apply, the 

tdccommimkatioos code. 

2. The prioqpal eflteaof tliese^Bceaecs xuh be^lo cn^Ae tbe LSanseesMdb to Install and ran tekcorannotication 

tystems tbrooghoot die llmied KingdomL' Eadi Licensee wi^ te able to provide a wde range of services but 

f^h>dmgnirdnfet>dfo«erwcaiin8ctrttoiiiBecnationaIierrices.Bofo Licences aatboriie connection » a wide 

range ofodxx systems. ratJnrfihjtcaah orbiting apparatus, alloyn^ die provision of some types of international 

mdlhe service.On securing tone of2546 or mare of die aadEr in respect of particular services in an area 

specified by tbe Director Genoa] rfTeleooinmnnications. each licensee may be Obliged to make available those 

tttecnmmiinicatitm serricerto afl who reasonably request them witfaio flat area. 

3- AHlicenees will be subject to conditianssndi that section 8 of tbe Act will apply, diereby making each of the 

systemsrim nndereachliceoce el%ibtefor detignation asapabticfdecommniTirwinn sy5te(n under section 9 of the . 

Act. It is die intention of the Secretary of Sate to designee cacb'of the Licensees* systems as a public 

tdeoonammcmonayneni.. 

4l The &enaaiy of State proposes to.grant these licences in (espouse to applications from tbe Licensees fa inch 

Keeaees because sbe coandfa^tbat it wffi-befa to wisfy ddtoafain tbe United Kingdom for the provision of 

services of the type aotbcnse^.wffi pammAebmesrs of cmaenea m aspect of die quality and variety of such ’ 

services, and wfll natimamBd promote effective competition between those engaged in the provision of 

tefeamununharion services. -■ 

& She proposes-to apply dm ttl^pgt^titoa^Ons^qclB BV. TckyortLoadqg Inttgtttiooal ■ sf. 

Lirohed. VcnaTel TdecontBVjjnyf tfitael UJL LwbfKd (object so certain exoeptioas nod cbtt&Joni tfaogghcMt ta- 

United Kingdom. The efiectof tbe'eaceptimis andboodhions to ‘the appUcatkm of the Code is that die IJreny-ry will 

.eadi have duties: . V -N. r"*' 

(a) to comply with various afetfagAeayiiujuiitmil coadhioas, in panicnlir (with cenain exceptkms) to install lines 

nadergnyimd or.oply on sHAabove-^iound qyanuus vs is already installed for any purpose; 

(b) foccnpbf wab ccrafinoos denned toasureefficaenqy mat economy oatfie part of the licensees, in eomheciian ■ 
'• vtohAe-mcwiMi of wndm M Irnrfrnwcrjnfhgttie inmtllMfen, mjtiTwrmira;, nyir nr ahmrtion nf [heir 

- apparatus; 
fel aocopmlrCetTnin pobSc hftrfcs hrihtaewwMngpanBiadw povmg tmtar ttv finite, hirii'irimg tta Imi phmihy 

and highway authorities apd EagftdiNmgc. Scottish Naftwal Heriage, the-CbcnoyiideConadn for Wales, tbe 

. National Trust and tbe hbtioitfTriat for Scodand, as well as relevant dectridiy sappfiecs;- 

(d) to keep and make toraDride oeoocds of die iacatka of underground apparatus and copies of lhe exceptions and 

eoodhiaas in ibcir mpeaheJceneea'to dwr powers nailer die Code; and 

(e) p enaare foat saffioentfimh me yilnhle m meet certain liabilities arisinv finm the eaecnriim of atm* wotto. 

6. Tbe reason why tec Sccraary of Sate proposes te apply ibe Code to foe Licensees b foal ifr Licensees will each 

need tteatotfoiy poweg m toe Code to inaall and nutiimlniheteleeommiinWnfinn ytaww which we in he moaUeri 

and ran under the proposed fiamces.- . . 

7. Tbe reasons why g it proposed tbae ttm Cbde as applied riwidd have effect subject totfae exception and eotaffions 

eavtmnmefg b protected, dmmeseu oo gpeaer damage to land than neceatopr.'diat me systems aze msaDedm 
.. aafety andeiaporeicaPr«spaai^fa~3tod ttofbieliCBacea cna moto (au^jefcvaB^jSecroas caaeatorre)Kibflities. 

arerngfrontheratrauwai*• :[/>■ ~ -v 

& Representations ocobjcctioa^tofr be-toadefaitetpettot feeproposeitS6ateefc.t^^tiffiagicB ofthc Code to thei . . 
- Lictasccs and foe proposed CT^rionSgid cuu^kwsrefegcdta abme^TbcytiiodU be rnade m writiig by 29 May 

, 1998 toafaddressedto the tototigntriat tfarOeputnipaipfTodeand hdbscty, ConmnnBcations and Information 
Industries Pirectegfae, 2^TGrcy,T5r Saddi^hara Priace Road.' Loodan SW1W 9SS.'C^fa'of tbe pupored 

, tioma^cnfiadiriic obtained by writing to the Dcpanment a by ctoliag 01713I5 I756. 

Anthony J. Eden-Brown 

Depanmati of Trade sod industry 5 May 1998 
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FAXs 
0171 362 7899 

Bahrain Based Banking Lawyer 

Excellent Tax Free Package 

Since its inception in 1980, Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) has established itself as a leading 

financial intermediary between the Arab world and the international financial markets. It is a major 

player in the Middle Eastern banking community - Euromoney awarding it “Best Bank in the Middle 

East". ABC’s shares are listed on the Bahrain, Kuwait and Paris stock exchanges and it now employs 

around 4,800 people worldwide. 

ABC's Bahrain based head office now seeks an additional lawyer for its close-knit, high profile legal 

team. You will participate in an extremely broad range of matters including the full range of derivative 

transactions, as wen as structured, trade and project related financings in the Arab world 

and internationally. 

You win be either UK or US qualified with between 4 and 8 years broad based finance experience in 

a major law firm or international bank. You will be multi-cultural in outlook with a desire to relocate to 

this now established part of the financial world. 

In return, you will be offered a highly competitive US$ salary, benefits and bonus package which will 

be entirely free from taxation in Bahrain. There will also be a generous housing allowance.. ’ 

For further irtomation. In compiets QD Legal TWs z—liinmut te being London New Yak 
conlctenca pteasa contact Grog 37-41 Bedford Row hmdM W QD Legal on Sydney 
Abrahama on 0171 408 8082 (0171 an axdintv* basts and Leads MeCxxmo 
435 4663 BVOTJng&/WeekBnris) or writs WC1R4JH ad dfraet or tMnl patttes Manchestsr Amsterdam 
lohknot QD Lagte- COnfioental (ebc 

0171 831 B394. 
raapoiwffi wffi bo 
tonwanted totham. 

Hong Kong 
Fate 

Toronto 
tbcouw 

To £70,000 + Bonus + Benefits London 

Our dient is a highly tixfividua] and successful public conqrary. Flowing a perkxl of sustained gowtfi E»d performance, a higfi 

cj^ibre Con^any Secretary Is required to join a Itighly motivated maresjement tram. 

TIE ROLE- THE REQUBEMBffT: 

• Organise and arrange meetings of the main and non- • Qualified Company Secretary, ideally aged early to mid 

executive boards, liaise with board members, taking 30*. They win be able to demonstrate high technical 

minutes of relevant meetings. capability, yellow book and M&A experience. 

• All formal Company Secretarial functions, monitoring • Robust, commercially aware team player, who is capable 

and maintaining all board confidential records. Provide of operating to board level and being part of a dynamic 

counsel and advice as appropriate on a wide range of and dedicated management team. 

issues. • Excellent communications and diplomacy skills 

• Responsible for all company insurance, pensions and combined with a desire and ability to get involved in a 

any other fiscal or legal requirements. range of management and special projects. 

► 4 
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THE HEAT IS ON 

ENERGY To £70,008 
Partnership a no pipe dream fri the martet-teacSng 
energy team at Bite top 20 City firm, especiafiy if you 
are a 2-5 years qualfied lawyer. KfeaSy but not 
necessarily with relevant experience. The firm s very 
wefl estaHshed in cri and gas work and to mowng into 
water-related prefects in a big way. FtefT27797 

IP/TT/MEDIA TO £80, BOS 
What makes this already higHy-desirable opening at a 
top 10 Cay Arm even more attractive Is the freedom it 
wi gba a 1-6 years quafifed FP/T/mecSa/broadfcasting 
lawyer io develop a practice m whatever Sett Interests 
you most. The work wfl mtx contentious and non- 
oorttentious irettare. Ref T4065B 

MUSIC/TV Tb £50,000 
This opening at a top 20 City firm renowned for as 
media work Is perfect far a lawyer with 0-3 yearn' pqe 
h music and TV work from a strong niche Arm keen to 
move Into the City big-time. Experience is vital, even H 
newly qualified, reflecting the Importance of your rale 
and the super prospects that (blow. Ftaf T47166 

TAX To £78,000 
What this tearing rood urn-sized City firm offers 
corporate tax lawyers m«i 2-5 years' pqe is the chance 
to gain experience In every area of Its 
compeny/commeretai department, and especiafiy ns 
insurance team, which is an intemeiianai market leader 
Prove yoursdf and promotion wfl be rapd. Ref 74241S 

EMPLOYMENT To £55.000 
The London office of this thriving national Arm la 
making heac&nes with its rapid expansion and high- 
proSe recnits. tt needs an employment lawyer with 2- 
3 years’ pqe to join as number two to the wsfl-known 
partner brought in last year. YWa posWon comes with 
superb partnership prospects. Ref 737222 

CORroRffreCOMMERCML To £75,000 
This s a rare opportmlty tar a corporate/corruTTgaal 
lawyer with 2-0 years* pae TO leave yov top City Arm 
for a niche practice where the work to of equal Quafity 
and tha pay equSDy good. What you gate hers, as wqa 
as real hands-on wperlence. Is the ctanos to eifoy Me 
away from the office os wefi. Ref T41492 

BANKING To £75,000 
As tar as Cist moves go, this top lOCfty firm can harcffy 
be bettaed. If you ever leaver yw wB have no problem 
waftdng into a position at any other firm, such Is the 
strength of this fimrti reputation. A big career move for 
banking lawyers with 0-5 years' pqe. Wil consider 
September quafifieis. Ref T19813 

INSURANCE LITIGATION To £65,000 
Hereto a greet choice - work at the heart of the 
insurance industry at this top 25 City firms Uoydto office 
or vmtk at the heal oTta major insurance Bfgabon team 
back at ihe man offices. Whichever a 1-2 or 3-5 years 
quaBTed nsurence Hgator chooses, you wfl be moving 
toamartet-ieaclngpracacaRefT22SS7' 

CONSTRUCTION to £75,000 
The construction department ei this top 10 City firm is 
starting to develop a seriously good reputation at its 

. own away from Ihe main practice. Play your part and 
there eoiid be big things ahead tf you have 0-5 years' 
pqe. Tha firm wfl look at commercial Wgaiors or PR 
experts with good drafting ekffis. Ref T46890 

pflopeny finance to £70,000 
As this tearing mertunvatrea firm boasts arguably the 
beat aB-round property practice In the City. It Is no 
surprise to teem that its property finance team s 
slmSarty rated. This is the big time tor a property 
finance lawyer with 18 months' to 5 years' pqe who 
er^oya Ihe buzz of hjgh-profla deals. Ref T40950 

PENSIONS TO £70,000 
The pensions team at this top 25 City firm is so good 
that it does more oorparate support work for otfw taw 
firms than it does tar its own. Thb is a frm that takes 
your field of eorperttee seriously, making It perfect tar 
ambitious lawyers wfflh 0-6 years' pqe. Newly quaKeds 
need an Interest In paatans. Ref T44729 

FINANCIAL SERVICES To £85,000 
AsavaryejperienceflfinarK^sanntsslawywsathrs- 
top 25 City firm, you wffi imroedteteiy take on a senior 
rote providing corporate support. The position Is such 
that partnership is not tor away as long 09 you can 
3how me *Bs and enthusiasm to develop the practice 
beyond ite cvrett finite. Ref T4400G 

For iunhsr Mcmattm, ri compare 
confidence, pteaaa contact 
MkMto McGregor, WBDam 
Cook or Stephen Rodney [al 
quaHtod lawyers) on 0171 -405 
8092 pi 71-7BZ 0475 Or 0171-727 
7009evmngs/Weelandsj or wnte 
to them a QD LagaL Carflderflal 
fax:0171-8316394. 

QD Legal 
37-41 Bedford Flow 
London 
WC1R4JH 

London 
Bvmnflham 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hongkong 
Peris 

New York 

Sydney 
Mefixxxne 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

0-3”ynmr~pqB tolmctort^sbuctu«d fin^i w^rthiiii first in-house counsel to advise on strategy arri buwnes? 
emphasaonsoo^ffisaiion, farthisprerreerintamationaJ firm-lf development opportunities, as wel as deafrig vnBi 
you are keenly analytical, wfih good cfiert handOng skite, Ws legal issues. The sucxesstul cantSdata 
firm wil offer you a lucrative career. (Raf. 22631) co/co experience and a keen commeitaaJ sense. (Ref. 22864, 

Bar further information on private practice vacanciea ptaaaa contact YVomw Smyth or Andy Got cling on 0171523 3838 
(01923 4B9564 evarangsAvaekends). Fax 0171 523 3838. E-mffl yronrrejniythezaralcgroupxoni For in-house 
vacancies contact Debbie Offenbach or U» Owens at ZMB Industry on 0171 523 3822 (0171 830 7476 
evflrings/weekends). Fax 0171 523 3823. E-mal debbfe^iffenb«ch8zHrakgrOUpxom Alternatively please write to 
ZMB. Recruitment Consultants. 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. 2M8 and ZMB Industry, Zarak Group Companies. 
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39 Essex Street 
is expanding it's welt established public 

law and human rights team 
headed by Nigel Pleming QjC. Richard 

Gordon QC and Robert Jay QC 

and therefore invites applications from 
Queen's Counsel.and Junior Counsel of 
at least 7 years' cali.with established 

practices in all areas of public law and 
human rights. 

Applications with CV will he dealt with in 
strict confidence and should be addressed 
to Mrs Andrea Kennedy. 

39 Essex Street 
London WC2R 3AT 

DX: 298 London Chancery Lane 

BERMUDA 
CORPORATE LAWYER 

Marshall & Company, an emerging leader in Bermuda's competitive 
legal community, is seeking to recruit a corporate lawyer. 

The successful applicant will be a solicitor wfth a minimum of three 
years relevant post qualification experience vith a major UX firm - 
and will be expected to take conduct of a broad variety of international ■ 
corporate/ commerriai work including international finance and 
mutual fund matters. Although not essential a working knowledge 
of offshore tax planning and trust law woukfbe a significant 
advantage. 

Marshall & Company offers an excellent renuiteration package which '• 
indudes a tax free salary in line with that paid by major city law firms, 
performance related bonuses and full media] insurance. 

Applicants should send their letter of interest and CV by facsimile 
or alternatively by e-*tail to: 

Mr L Aicardi, Marshall & Company, "Sofia House", 48 Church Street, 
Hamilton HM 12, Bcrmuda. 

Telephone: (441) 295-7105, Facsirjile: (441) 292-6814. 
E-mail address: ludano@narshall.bm 

MARSHALL & COMPANY 
BARRISTERS AND ATTORNEYS 

EQUITAS 

INSURANCE/REINSURANCE 

Assistant Legal Adviser 
c £50,000 + Benefits London 

Equitas was formed in 1996 to reinsure and run off the 1992 

and previous years' non-life liabilities of Lloyd's syndicates. 

We have one of the largest and most complex insurance 

/reinsurance claims portfolios in the world 

Our in-house legal team provides advice, litigation 

management and related sendees on a broad range of •r 

issues to other departments. We have an opening for an 

Assistant Legal Adviser, primarily to suppqit bpeiatlrig^7,": 

management within the RemsuranoeAss^t Management 

and Insurance Operations Divisions. 

Reporting to the Legal Adviser (Technical Support] you will 

prepare and vet standard documentation and advise on a 

wide variety of operational issues.This will Indude advice on 

insolvency matters. 

A qualified Lawyer with at least diears'post-qualifiation 

insura nce/reinsurance experience (in-h ouse or private 

practice], you should combine a jlose understanding erf the; 

. Lloyd's market with a highly professional and team 

approach.You should have excellent communication skids 

; antitheabHity to work with management at all levels. 

k- In retum>you can expect to enjiy a remuneration package ■ 

which folly reflects both your abilities and the value of ; " ’ 

your contribution. f 

In ail its activities, Equitas is deLrmined to set the highest 

professional standards. If you 4el you could make an impact 

in this challenging role, then intact, Julia Shaw, Human. -' 

Resources Department. Equitaj Management Services Limited, 

33 St Mary Axe, London EC3/U3LL 

CHAMBERS 
BANKING & PINANCE*™ LONG LANE LONDON ECiA 9HL TEL-0 t 71-606 8844 (FAX: 0171-600 i 793) 

BANKING & FINANC 

Premier Investment House US Investment Bank G 
Transactional Role Structured Debt 

Our dient is a pre-eminent global investment 
bank renowned for excefleoce and dynamism 
at the vangoaxd of product development and 
market innovation. 

The transactional 'deal* team is firmly 
integrated within the front office and comprises 
a relatively small number of leading investment 
banking lawyers. It now seeks to recruit 
additional members to the team, preferably UK 
qualified commercial and ambitious banking 
lawyers wkh capital markets experience. Ideally 
cancSdates should have 4-6 year*’ pqe, although 
exceptional 2-3 year qualified individual* vriD 
be awtideted. European Language skills would 

Our client is a premier US house, one of the Thi 
wodd's leading investment banking firms. for 

This house espouses a strong legal culture and un' 
has an excellent legal department which acts ^ 
as an expert resource for the sales, marketing A 
and trading staff as well as the transaction 
management units. A further lawyer (2-5 
years' pqe) is now sought to join a team 
advising primarily on debt transactions with 
a structured element: a capital markets ar 
background with exposure to derivative 
products is therefore essential. Opportunities 
exist to deal with other products/specific 
projects as the department is committed to 
nujntaiiimg its lawyers' interest in their work. 

Chambers Banking & Finance recruit lawyers into banks and other financial institute 
advice, please ring Deborah Ktrbnan or Stuart Morion on 0171606 8844. Confident! 
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Ruling on jokes is 
no laughing matter 

The deluge in the film Newsfront did nobody any good. But perhaps the recent raindouds in England had a silver lining for one organisation 

A flood of new excuses 
_Martin Means, a former Law Society 

Diaims Bureau) h art ™ President, challenges the Office „!" J?.f 1.n.!^ 

for the Supervision of Solicitors 

The other day the Office for the 
Supervision of Solicitors (for¬ 
merly the Solicitors Com¬ 
plaints Bureau} had some 

good luck. The Cherwell overflowed its 
banks and flooded the OSS’s Learning- 
ton Spa headquarters, damaging more 
than 1,000 files, which will need to be 
dried out The insurance claim will 
amount to more than £1 million. 

Good luck? Certainly. In the nick of 
time, providence has supplied the OSS 
with a new alibi. It will no lodger need 
to play the scratched and wbm vinyl 
recordof “Don't blame us. It was down 
to our loathsome predecessor, the 
SCB." Now it will be “It was the floods, 
the floods!" \ 

But this new alibi will serve only as a 
temporary prop. The funcfamental 
problem will remain. We might recall 
the upbeat statement in the OSS/SCB'S 
1994 annual report: "My confidence in 
the bureau has not been shaken by the 
plethora of ill-informed, malicious ar¬ 
ticles that have appeared in legal jour¬ 
nals during the past year." These words 
were spoken by the then chairman of the 
Law Society committee responsible for 
the SCB. Barely 12 months later, the soc¬ 
iety was talking about a fundamental 
overhaul at Leamington Spa.1 In the 
words of the organisation's 19% report 
“The power erf the criticisms, made 
change inevitable." 

During the past 18 months, the OSS 

Eversheds 
and Frere 
to merge 

EVERSHEDS and Frere 
Cholmeley Bischoff are to 
merge. Frere's name will dis¬ 
appear, but that, said Alan 
Jenkins, the managing part¬ 
ner, "is neither here nor there 
— the important issue is to 
provide a high level of service 
to clients". 

The financial services and 
media practices are at the 
heart of the deaL Some 
partners are going off to form 
anew firm. 

As well as strengthening 
same of the key parts of the 
Eversheds business, Frere will 
bring its network of overseas 
offices, including the teams in 
Paris, Moscow and Monaco. 
International expansion was 
vital to its strategy during 
rim Razzell's dashing leader¬ 
ship. Frere's staff will move 
out of their offices in John 

has renamed and reshuffled its 
committees. Old job titles have disap¬ 
peared. new ones have emerged. The 
computer systems have been replaced 
by revolutionary machines that are 
said to work. The frenzy of reorganis¬ 
ation has been presented in the latest 
approved management-speak. 

All this flurry has gone for naught 
The outside world remains unsym¬ 
pathetic and views the OSS as the 
same old SCB animal with the same 
old SCB attitudes and performance 
(or lack of it). 

Indeed, attitudes have changed 
little. At the SCB no one ever 
apologised for anything, save an ack¬ 
nowledgement that in the matter of 
delays there was room for a little im¬ 
provement In the same tradition, the 
OSS's attitude to criticism still app¬ 
ears to be that it is malicious and ill- 
informed. 

Delays? Here, the outsider’s percep¬ 
tion is that if anything, things are 
worse than ever. But how can this be. 
when the OSS claims to have made 
significant inroads into its backlog? 
The answer is that the backlog has 

been tackled by creating a front!og — 
an accumulation of unprocessed new 
complaints. This is why the organis¬ 
ation has been sending out standard 
letters telling its customers that it will 
be 12 weeks before their complaint is 
even looked at 

The problem of inordinate delay has 
a simple explanation: the number of 
complaints continues to rise uncontrol¬ 
lably. This is nor because solicitors are 
delivering a deteriorating service. The 
profession is the victim of the consu- 
merist/whinge ethos, which it has itself 
done much to foster. 

In this atmosphere, the OSS hesi¬ 
tates to reject any complaint out of 
hand, no maner how trivial or fatuous 
(the complaint against Arnold Rosen 
for calling a court clerk “a silly cow" in 
a private conversation with a client 
remains unresolved). 

The gripe against the OSS that it has 
a bias "in favour, of the profession at 
least is without foundation. On the con¬ 
trary. its staff sometimes display a traf¬ 
fic policeman's mentality in their deal¬ 
ings with solicitors — if you can’t make 
the speeding charge stick, book him for 

having a dirty numberplate. This 
mentality contributes to the logjam. 

What are the remedies? A new 
culture and new attitudes, of course, 
but — with the same people in place at 
Leamington Spa — these look unlikely. 
Meanwhile, there is only one way of 
arresting the avalanche of petty and 
unfounded complaints. The OSS must 
grit its teeth, defy the consumer lobby 
and charge a refundable fee or deposit 
It would then have some chance of 
dealing promptly and efficiently with 
proper grievances. With tedious regularity, we' 

are warned that if the Law 
Society does not improve 
its complain ts-hand ling 

procedures, solicitors will lose self- 
regulation altogether. There are those 
who think this would not matter. 

How could the situation be any 
worse than it is? Actually, it could. 
There is every possibility that any 
independent government regulator 
would be a Mark Ill SCB/OSS staffed 
by the same people committing the 
same be rises at the same tortoise pa ce- 
But this would be a bureaucracy twice 
the size over which the profession had 
no control and funded by half or two 
thirds of the Practising Certificate fee 
rather than the present third. 

So things could get worse. That is 
why they need to be made better now. 

Have you heard the one about the 
banister? The professional conduct 
and complaints committee of the 

Bar Council has decided dial fora barrister to 
tell offensive jokes is a disciplinary offence. 
For the Bar Council to regulate a lawyer's 
sense of humour is no laughing matter. 

Last October, David Taylor, a barrister, 
was a guest speaker at a charity lunch at 
Leeds United's Elland Road banqueting 
suite. The fundraising event for a children's 
hospice was attended by more than 200 
guests. Mr Taylor told a string of sexist, 
racist, homophobic and generally offensive 
jokes. Some members of the audience 
laughed. But others were not amused. 

Michael McGowan. MEP for the city, 
complained to the Bar Council. supported by 
the Lord Mayor of Leeds, Linda Middleton, 
and the leader of die city counriL Brian 
Walker. The Bar Council has upheld the 
complaint, found Mr Taylor guilty of 
professional misconduct and 
warned him about future be- 
haviour. He had better steer jUniffi 
clear of puns, doubles SuP* 
entendres and limericks for the f _ 
foreseeable future. 

It is, of course, no defence to 
a disciplinary charge against a vV / fJL 
lawyer that the conduct was a 
misguided attempt at a joke. 
The Nebraska Supreme Court 
rightly suspended Richard TS* 
Jones, a county judge, last  - 
November for signing court _ 
documents “Adolf Hitler", set- w 
ting bail bonds for “a zillion .dUiH 
dollars”, setting off fireworks _— — 
in a colleague's office, and n* 
other actions which he 
described as “pranks that went PANN 
wrong”. In 1988 the California 
Supreme Court correctly con¬ 
cluded that a judge should be removed from 
office for offensive behaviour which included 
telling a crude joke to two female lawyers 
appearing before him at a hearing in his 
chambers. He asked them: “Whafs the 
difference between a Caesar salad and oral 
sex?” and when they said they did not know, 
he responded: “Great let’s have lunch." 

The important feature of Mr Taylor's case 
is that he was not accused of inappropriate 
levity in the course of his professional 
activities as a banister. He did not try to 
laugh an opponent’s case out of court (always 
a dangerous tactic, because courtroom hum¬ 
our is best left to die judge), or tell 
unacceptable jokes during a conference with 
a solemn client or try to raise a smile from a 
clerk (who is likely to have heard all the jokes 
before). The Bar Council’s decision begs the 
question whether it-should be regulating a 
barrister's sense of humour on a non- 
professional occasion. 

Of course, there are occasions when the 
Bar Council is entitled to consider the way in 

David 
Pannick, qc 

which barristers conduct themselves away 
from court and chambers. If a barrister is 
convicted of fraud or drunken driving, the 
Bar Council may well decide that such 
behaviour is a breach of the code of conduct 
because it is “likely to diminish public 
confidence in the legal profession or the 
administration of justice or otherwise bring 
the legal profession into disrepute”. But 
when the Bar Council looks at non-profes¬ 
sional conducL it should confine itself to 
serious matters which make a person unfit to 
be a barrister. 

The Bar Council has not hitherto given 
rulings on adultery, habitual insobriety or 
nicotine addiction by barristers, and so it is 
difficult to see why it should concern itself 
with MrTaylort sense of humour. If the Bar 
Council is going to make it a disciplinary 
offence to lack charm, display bad table 
manners and possess dirty fingernails, all 
sets of chambers will have a large number of 

vacancies. If it is professional 
igOTL misconduct to tdl offensive 

jokes, is it acceptable to laugh 
at them? Must all members of 
the Bar turn off their television 
sets when repeats are broad- 

WM# cast of Carry On films. Are 
KJ Bp You Being Served or Afen 
-r Mr Behaving Badly? 

JlL Mr Taylor’s jokes would not 
/ appeal to everyone. He could 
J/\ have no complaint were he not 
Jpg/ asked again to speak at a 
±L_ charitable lunch or if those 

offended chose not to invite 
SpClf him to their homes. A few 
—:—:— years ago, at his retirement 
tj-\ dinner, a High Court judge 

told a series of offensive jokes, 
'K. QC some of which he said tie had 

heard at an earlier dinner 
when the Irish Ambassador 

had walked out in protest Those who did not 
enjoy the judge's speech chose not to laugh 
and lowered their opinion of him. That is the 
appropriate sanction. 

When I was called to the Bar in 1979, 
professional etiquette for barristers still 
demanded compliance with a rigorous set of 
intolerant norms governing such disparate 
matters as who could be invited to chambers' 
parties, what colour shirts could be worn, and 
what could be written on visiting cards. It is a 
curious irony that reform of the Bar has not 
removed the desire to prohibit diversity and 
promote uniformity in support of whatever 
values are considered correct 

The punch-line, of course, is that the Bar 
Council’s ruling is much funnier than Mr 
Taylor’s jokes. But do we want stand-up 
comedy from our professional body? As we 
are told in Proverbs: “Even in laughter the 
heart may grieve, and mirth may end in 
sorrow.” 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
qf All Stmts College. Oxford. 

Carpenter Street to join 
Eversheds in the shadow of St 
Paul’s. In the days when it 
occupied gracious buildings in 
Lincoln’s Inn Fields, Frere's 
rather prided itself on being 
west of the City. 

• A barrister at IS Red Lion 
Coun chambers has become 
the first English hmyer to be 
recruited by the legal charity 
A vocals sans Frontieres to 
take part in genocide trials in 
Rwanda. He contacted the 
Brussels-based organisation 

■after reading that it needed 
French-speaking lawyers. He 
will spend a month this sum¬ 
mer representing some of the 
IOOjOOO prisoners held after 
the massacres. 

Equality delayed 
A LIST of the people the Lord 
Chancellor's Department “in¬ 
formally" consulted last year 

on whether or not to set up a 
judicial appointments com¬ 
mission is long on judges. 

The Lord Chief Justice, the 
Master of the Rolls, the Presi¬ 
dent of the Family Division, 
the Vice-Chancellor, the senior 
law lord, the senior presiding 
judge, the Council of her 
Majesty’s Circuit Judges and 
the Association of District 
Judges were all approached 
for their opinion on the mat¬ 
ter, but though the Com¬ 
mission for Racial Equality 
and the Equal Opportunities 
Commission were consulted, 
lawyers’ groups such as the 
Association of Women Barris¬ 
ters. the Society of Black Law¬ 
yers and the Association of 
Women Solicitors are not on 
the list. After the consultation. 
the Lord Chancellor decided 
to put Labour's long-standing 
promise to set up such a 
commission on ice. to the 
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Lured away by 
the Gypsies 

THE CAUSE of gypsy rights has lured Luke 
Clements from the Hereford practice of 
Thorpes so he can devote more time to 
helping Gypsies. 

Almost 20 years after he joined the firm. 
Mr Clements, 45. will spend more time as a 
Research Fellow and co-director of Cardiff 
Law School's Traveller Research Unit He 
has been involved in many cases with 
Gypsies and is the author of the recently 
published European Human Rights. He 
will also be a consultant to Thorpes. 

On July 16 Mr Clements will be one of the 
lecturers at a one-day course in London, 
organised by the Legal Action Group 
Training, on the law relating to travellers. 
• Venue: ETC. 6 Avonmouth Stmt. London SEL 
6NX: bookings: LAG. OI71-853 2931 

dismay of women and minor¬ 
ity lawyers' groups. 

A true contest 
THE election for Law Society 
presidency this summer 
seems increasingly likely to be 
contested. Michael Napier 
and David McIntosh, the se¬ 
nior partners at Irwin Mitch¬ 
ell and Davies Arnold Cooper 
respectively, are expected to 
launch a challenge against 
Michael Mathews and Robert 
Sayer. the rice and deputy 
vice-presidents. 

Bui for the rime being, they 
are keeping their powder dry, 
although Mr McIntosh has 
conceded that he may stand 
against Mr Sayer for the post 
of vice-president and Mr Na¬ 
pier has spoken of being 
under pressure to siand. 

• Lord Justice May has won a 
special award from the Plain 
English Campaign for a sug¬ 
gestion at the end of - an 
appeal that Latin phrases be 
abolished from court proceed¬ 
ings. Chrissie Maher. the 
campaign's director, said: 
“Latin is a dead language so 
let's give it a decent burial 

Treves move 
VANNI TREVES, senior part¬ 
ner of Macfarlanes and re¬ 
cently appointed chairman 
(nonexecutive) of Channel 4. 
is to stand down from the 
firm’s management along 
with Roger Form by. the firm's 
managing partner. 

Mr Treves will remain a 
partner doing corporate work 
in the firm. He has completed 
four three-year terms as senior 
partner, each time with the 
umnimous backing of other 
partners. His role will be 
taken on by Robert Sutton. 

Mr Fbrmby. who has been 
managing partner since 19S7. 
will be succeeded by Paul 
Phippert a litigation partner. 

SCRIVENOR 

STEUART & FRANCIS 
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WE DO ALL KINDS OF FINANCE AT 
WATSON, FARLEY & WILLIAMS. 

NOT JUST SHIP FINANCE 

We have substantial offices in London, Paris, New York and Moscow, all heavily 
involved in finance, much of it multi-jurisdictional. Within our London group we 
combine finance, property and tax skills. Our finance lawyers are expected to 
turn their hands to asset finance, structured finance, trade finance and banking 
deals and we will train them to do what they can’t already do. 

In the past year we have undertaken these sort of transactions:- 

• acted for major financial institutions funding over £400m of tax 
based UK property finance transactions; 

• acted for the funder on a major £100m computer and communications 
outsourcing contract; 

• acted for the lessee on a US$525m floating storage and offtake unit 
in North Sea through a UK tax lease combined with project finance - 
the third such transaction we have been involved in and we are now 
acting on two further transactions of a similar scale; 

• acted for the originator on a US$100m contract receivables 
securitisation; 

• acted for the agent on a US$130m structured trade finance 
transaction. 

Because of our success, we need further finance, tax and property 
lawyers of all kinds, from newly qualified to those aspiring to 
partnership. We can help you to escape the pigeon holing you may be 
experiencing at your present firm. , 

If you have any of the skills mentioned above and would like the 
opportunity to acquire more, then you could be the sort of individual 
we're looking for. You’ll relish the idea of dealing with complex 
transactions; and look forward to making your * mark in a young, 
energetic and business-minded firm, where prospects are excellent. 

To find out more, in strict confidence, please contact Andrew Caulfield at 

ZMBon 0171 523 3838 (01483 828110 evenings/weekends). Alternatively, 

write to him at 2MB, 37 Sun Street, London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171 

523 3839. E-mail andyc@zmb.cauk ZMB, a Zarak Group Company. 
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SIMMONS & SIMMONS GRIPPO 

Senior Finance Lawyer 
Italy 

Simmons & Simmons and Grippo e Associaci formed on 01 May 1997. Simmons 8c 

Simmons has over 500 lawyers based in ten offices worldwide. International Finance is a 

rapidly growing part of our practice. 

We have an urgent requirement for a Senior Finance Lawyer, with an international outlook,. 

to join our office in Milan. The successful candidate will have trained and qualified with a 

leading international law firm and, although not essential, knowledge of Italian would be 

an advantage. 

You can expect: 

• first rate work 

- high levels of client contact and responsibility 

• the opportunity to play an active part in the development of our Italian offices 

• a career path within Simmons Sc Simmons 

• highly competitive rates of remuneration 

If you want to be part of an ambitious and energeric international team, please write, 

enclosing your CV to Mrs Anita Tovell, Personnel Director, Simmons 8c Simmons, 

21 Wilson Street, London EC2 M 2TX. 

An international law firm 

London Paris Brussels Lisbon Milan Rome Abu Dhabi Hong Kong Shanghai New York 

obil 1^11 The energy 
to make a difference. 

International Transactional Lawyers 
Central London 

Mobfl is one of trie woridfe tearing integrated oS. gas and petrochemical companies with extensive 
exploration and production interests- With 1997 revenues of $65.9 bitian and operating earnings of 
$3.4 b*on, Mobil has a strong reputation for sustained high performance and a commitment to 
profitable growth through focused investment in mature and developing markets. 

In response to an increasing demand tor in-house legai services, Mobi is 
its legal lean based at its Central London headquarters. 

seeking tvwj lawyers to jori 

SENIOR TRANSACTIONAL LAWYER B YEARS’ + PQE 

You wH take a lead role in advising on a range of complex commercial transactions such as 
major asset acquisitions and risposais, new business ventures, major constriction projects, 
new market entries and cross-border transactions together with the appropriate financing 
docunentation. 

You wi need to have significant transactional experience and substantial knowledge of 
commercial, finance and corporate law and ideally some experience of anti-trust law as wed as 
common law Jurisprudence. A knowledge of daaSng with projects in developing and changing 
legal systems, such as Central Asia and the former Soviet Union would be highly desirable. 

INTERNATIONAL COM«4NY/COMMERCIAL LAWYER . 2-5 YEARS' PQE 

Ybu wffl ptay a broody based rote advise*} on all aspects of Mobib international projects and 
commercial ventres of the type referred to above. 

You wffl need to have strong corporate and commercial skits gained either si private practice or 
a company of simfiar stanCSng with am international bias to your experience (previous 
Involvement in the energy sector is useful but not essential). 

GENERAL 

Far both of the above roles you wffl need to be an experienced negotiator,1-pro-active, imaginative and 
a team player capable of working closely with senior management at aU levels in one of the most 
ertreprenaral companies n its sector. The aridity to take a more strategic, rather than simply a legal 
rote on certain transactions is essential. Fluency in Russian would be highly desxabte; French or 
Spanish could be heipU. There wffl be a strong travel element in relation to both positions. 

You wffl be offered excellent career opportunities and an outstanding salary, bonus and benefits 

For farmer kriomuiran si cunptote 
confluence, ptaasa cotter Jon* 
Mesrtt on 017140S 6062 (DlBl 
442 0841 evenng/weefcenctsj or 
write to Iwv at QD kv-Houma Legal. 
ConftdwttW fax: 0171 83l 6334. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This assignment is bring 

exclusively hareJad bf 
OO bvHoaaa Lanai, end any 

direct or third party 
applications be sent to 

them. 

London 
Birmrigham 
Leeds 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Pans 

Now Wt 
Sjttwy - • 

Melbourne 
■Amsterdam 
Tctuwo 
Wncouwr 

12 NEW SQUARE 

The Chambers of John Mowbray Q.C. are a long established commercial/ chancery set, whose expertise 

covers all aspects of such work, including large scale company and commercial disputes, insolvency 
fraud, professional negligence, commercial and residential property disputes, judicial review, highways 

and rights of way, constitutional and local government work, partnership disputes, trusts, settlements, tax 

and wills. Members of chambers also have wide experience of. overseas litigation of all kinds, including 
human rights, add of international aspects of their fields, including off-shore asset recovery, companies, 
trusts and tax. — -. 

In accordance with a planned extension of Chambers, applications, individual or joint, for tenancies are 
invited from experienced/ chancery practitioners at all levels. 

John Mowbray QC 

John Macdonald QC 

Charles Purle QC 

George Laurence QC 

Lynton Tucker 

Colin Braham 

Christopher G.Russell 

Members of chambers are:- 

Nicholas Le Poidevin 

Stuart Barber 

Sara Hargreaves 

Stephen Smith 

Leigh Sagar 

Claire Staddon 

Ross Crail 

Ian Peacock 

Simon Adamyk 

Jane Evans-Gordon 

Nicholas Terras 

Louise Davies 

Edwin Simpson 

Prof. Richard Buckley 

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence, should be made to John Macdonald QC, at 12 
New Square, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3SW. Tel: 0171 419 1212, Fax: 0171 419 1313, DX 366 
London, LIX: LON057, E-mail: 12newsquare@compuserve.com 

4 FIELD COURT 

congratulates f 

Elizabeth Blackburn QC • ; ..* v 

on her appointment as Queens Counsel. ' 

We are also pleased to announce that Madeleine Heal (n£e Clark), formerly in practice in "Sydney at tlie New South 
Wales Bar, has accepted an invitation to join Chambers. Madeleine Heal is now based in London and will continue 

to specialise in Intellectual Property law. •- ... 

Geoffrey Brice QC 
Andrew Rankin QC 
R.F. Stone QC 
John Reeder QC 
Jervis Kay QC 
Lionel Pcxsey QC 
Elizabeth Blackburn QC 
Allan Myers QC (Aus.) 
Sarah Miller 
Lloyd Lloyd 
Alison Green 
James Thom 

The members of chambers are: 

Bruce Speller 
William Whrtehonse-Vaux 

Robert Bourne 
Daphne Romney 

Nigel Meeson 
Mark Sutton 

Yvonne Green 
Jonathan DC Turner 
Vasand Selvaratnam 
Miranda Whiteley 
David Goldstone 

Clerks: Christopher James, Paul Coveney, J-P Schulz 

Colin Wright 
Nicholas Saunders 
Christopher Smith 

Stephen Wilson 
Michael Davey 

Timothy Hill 
Arshad Ghaffar 

Nicholas Dugdaie 
Julian Taylor 

Charles Davies 
Madeleine Heal 

Eoin O'Shea 

4 Field Court, Gray’s Inn, London WC1R SEA - Telephone: 0171 440 6900 Fax: 0171 242 0197 
Email: chambers@4flddeonrLco.nk - DX:LDE 483 

Bank of Bermuda (Luxembourg) S.A. 
Legal Qounse| 

Corporate Trust 

A challenging position for an experienced solicitor currently exists in the 
Corporate Trust Department. The Legal Counsel will be part of the legal team 
which is responsible for advising the Corporate Trust Department and its clients 
on a wide range of legal and regulatory issues relating to the information and 
ongoing operation of companies and trusts involved in the mutual fund industry. 

The position demands a mature and practical approach with an ability to 
communicate at all levels. A high degree of self motivation and an outgoing 
personality are essential. 

The successful applicant will be admitted as a solicitor in a Commonwealth 
jurisdiction or hold a comparable qualification and will have at least two years 
post-qualification experience (or less if the experience is directly relevant to 
the mutual fund industry). A knowledge of company law is essential and 
familiarity with the financial services industry would be an advantage. 

The Bank is an equal opportunity employer and offers a competitive salary and 
a comprehensive benefits package. 

We invite interested applicants to submit a detailed Curriculum Vitae marked 

for the attention of Legal Counsel, Corporate Trust Europe, to Bank Of Bermuda 
(Luxembourg) S.A., B.P. 413, 13 rue Goethe, L-2014 Luxembourg (Facsimile 
No. (352) 404679). All applications will be held in strict confidence. 

Closing date for applications: 15th May 1998 -. 

LEGAL & BUSINESS AFFAIRS 

RM ASSOCIATES, international distributor sod producer 
of music and aits programmes. Is seeking a lawyer to 
handle television and video licensing and assist m die 
management of the rights system. should 
have: 

• 3-5 years PQE with comprehensive media experience 
and a thorough knowledge of contract and copyright law. 

• Working knowledge of contracts for existing and new 
media, including; oil forms of television and retail-baaed 
licensing (eg video gram and interactive video). 

• Excellent drafting skills. 

• Rights management experience and be fully computer 
literate. 

Interest hi the aits and a foreign long page an advantage. 

Based b central London. Salary negotiable. Please send 
detailed CV and hand-written letter in Jane Seymour, RM 
Associates, 46 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V IDS. 

Use your legal skills in a new 
and exciting environment 

Assistant editor required on a successful European 

legal journal: commissioning, editing and writing 
with good travel opportunities and the chance to 

shape the future of the magazine. You should be 
■ solicitor (or European equivalent) with post- 
qualification experience in a major European 

practice. Language skills on advantage. 

Send your CV to Josephine Carr at European 
Counsel, 34 Upper Ground, London SE1 9PD. 
Or/ax it to0171401 9393 (no telephone calls 

please). Replies will he limited to those we call 
for an interview. 

AU BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No_ 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

QtANBERS or Ronar nraoES, oc 

ROBERT RHODES, QC 
has accepted Chambers' invitation to serve as 

Head of Chambers 
upon the recent appointment to die Bench 

of the former Head of Chambers 
PETER HEFPEL, QC 

I 
__ Upon successful completion of their pupfflajte 

LAWRENCE POWER. KIMBERLEY AIKEN and KIMBERLY FARMER 
have accepted imitations to join Chambers on 1st May 1998. 

Members of chambers: 

Robert Rhodes, QC 
lohn Toogood 
Keith Evans 
Kenneth Cameron 
William Rees 
David Cattle 
Gn-vflJe Davis 
Clive Anderson 
Bruce Stuart 
Margaret Howard 
Graham Hulme 
Alteon Watts 

Senior Clerk: Ion Lee 

4 King'S Bench Walk 
Temple 

London EC4Y 7DL 

Christopher Van Hagen 
Andrew Gordons iiker 
Justin Shale 
Simon Stafford-M tchael 
David Harounoff 
Martin Hurst 
David Stern 
Graham Huston 
Sam Jarman 
Anne Crossfield 
Nigel Hood 
Emma Edhem J 

Katherine Dunn 
Adrian Maxwell 
Paul Bowen ■ 
Peter Shaw 
Oliver Mischon 
Yutaka Yuzawa 
Nicola Murphy 
Michael Nelson 
Lawrence Power 
Kimberley Aiken 
Kimberly Farmer 

Tel: +44(0) 171 822 882: 
Pax: +44(0) 171 822 88+* 

www.barristeradaw.coR 

to Recruitmen 
*1 hove no hesitation in recommending Eagan Janion 
Their approach is sensiblfe, constructive and above all 
extremely supportive. j 

The lime devoted to rrjy case was never a problem 

,mpres??n'from outset, that my 
best interests were a genuine concern to them." Y 

Construction Partner, West End 

■ wm ■-+ ^ isfSnsr. 
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; Anew'roughanri 

ready’Acton 
-building disputes' 
"will end delays, 
says John Vasey~ 

"May L 1998. a 
ooid experiment in 
dispute resolution 

... — into effect. 
... £*”***? ^ Housing 

Grants. Construction and Re¬ 
generation Act the new re¬ 
gime aims to sweep away the 
enormous cost and delay of 

■ court or arbitration proceed- 
mg? for most construction- 
Edated disputes. Instead, a 
greatiy simplified system of 
adjudication will lead to an 
enforceable decision on such 
disputes within 35 days. 

Tbe construction indus&y 
has become increasingly frus¬ 
trated at the difficulties in 
taking even simple disputes to 
court The previous Govern¬ 
ment responded by conunis- 

' stoning a farmer Conservative 
MP, Sir Michael Latham, to 
devise a better system, and 
also id recommend ways of 
ending payment abuses 
which had become rife. 

; To the surprise of many, the 
response to Sir Michael's re¬ 
port was the introduction of 

•^legislation in 1996. This has 
W now been brought into effect 

and enthusiastically support¬ 
ed by Labour's Construction 
Minister, Nick Raynsford. 

The Act applies to most 
construction-related contracts, 
including agreements with 
builders, architects and engi¬ 
neers. Significantly, it ex¬ 
cludes building work for 

. homeowners. If a new conser¬ 
vatory starts coming away 
from the house, the homeown¬ 
er will still need to go through 
aH the problems of taking the 
builder to court to resofve the 
situation. However, if the roof 
of an office block leaks, a 
remedy can be obtained from 
an adjudicator very quickly 
and at low cost. 

There is no way to avoid the 
9 procedure. Once a claim is 

made, no matter how compli¬ 
cated or substantial, die dis¬ 
pute will normally be decided 
on within 35 days. The adjudi¬ 
cator can be named in the con¬ 

-settling and concrete 

Gear up to the sky: construction-related disputes are not uncommon on big projects, a problem the Government is tackling 

tract, before any dispute 
arises, or put forward by a 
nominating body such as the 
Royal Institute of British 
Achietetsor the Official Ref¬ 
eree's Solicitors Association. 

Adjudicators are encour¬ 
aged to get to the bottom of 
disputes by using their own 
initiative. The legislation does 
not lay down any strict proce¬ 
dures. Generally, they will 
involve the preparation of 
written cases by each side, 
including supporting docu¬ 
ments and any other evidence, 
followed by short oral hear¬ 
ings. Parties can act on their 
own behalf if they wish or be 
represen ted. 

In all but the simplest of 
cases it will be difficult for the 
adjudicator to make a fully 
informed decision within the 
short time allowed. The Gow 
eminent has acknowledged 
that the system produces 
“rough and ready" justice. But 

it is thought to be a price worth 
paying to avoid delayed and 
expensive proceedings. 

The adjudicator's decision 
must be complied with, which 
will often mean money being 
paid over to the claimants. A 

Once a claim is 
made, a ruling 
should follow 
within 35 days 

dissatisified party can then 
follow the usual court proce¬ 
dures to try to recover their 
money but, given the expense 
and delay involved, many 
losing panies are likely to 
accept foe adjudicator's deri¬ 
sion as final 

In the short term, foe new 

regime is ecpected to lead to an 
increase in claims. However, 
over the medium and longer 
term, it may encourage more 
amicable settlement of dis¬ 
putes and so reduce the num¬ 
ber of claims. An exaggerated 
claim or a blustering excuse 
for non-payment could. under 
foe old system, have remained 
untested for years. 

The knowledge that an inde¬ 
pendent assessment can take 
place within weeks will help to 
focus minds on foe real issues 
and improve prospects for 
agreed settlements. 

The group most pleased 
with the new regime are sub¬ 
contractors, who traditionally 
have suffered from trumped- 
up excuses for non-payment. 
Developers are worried that 
contracts may use foe new 
procedure to press them for 
higher payments for their 
work. 

Insurers of architects and 

engineers are particularly con¬ 
cerned at the prospect of 
complex, perhaps multi- 
million-pound professional in¬ 
demnity claims, having to be 
dealt with within 35 days. 

Lawyers, too, will have to 
change their ways. Preparing 
and presenting the defence of 
an entire claim within five 
weeks presents very different 
challenges from the present 
typical two-year procedure. 

The Government has cho¬ 
sen construction as foe most 
adversarial industry to test 
this new regime. If foe trial 
succeeds, it may be a model 
for dealing with other com¬ 
mercial disputes. Hie new 
system takes further Lord 
Woolfs proposals for speed- 
ed-up civil justice and is part 
of foe same drive to widen 
access to the law. 

0T7ie author is a partner in con¬ 
struction and insurance law at 
Wansbmughs Willey Hargrave. 

Flagship Bill sailing 
towards trouble 

“An Eldorado for law- 
/\ yers” was the daim of 
/a. Lord Kmgsland dur¬ 

ing debate on foe Competition 
BilL The Department of Trade 
and Industry's flagship Bill to 
promote competitiveness, now 
in the Commons after its 
passage through the Lords, 
may be delayed. 

Less than force years ago. 
Richard Cabom, then chair¬ 
man of the powerful DTI 
Select Committee and now 
Minister for the Regions, Re¬ 
generation and Planning, 
said: “UK policy on monopo¬ 
lies is outdated and cumber¬ 
some and will have to be 
changed to bring us in line 
with the rest of Europe." 

Labour had adopted the 
committee's reform idea of a 
stogie unified competition 
body, amalgamating foe Of¬ 
fice of FairTrading (OFT) with 
foe Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission (MMQ, as advo¬ 
cated by Sir Brian Cars berg 
(then foe Director-General). 
This concept was rejected by 
the previous Government (in 
which I had responsibility for 
competition matters). 

In August 1996 we pub¬ 
lished our draft Bill on tack¬ 
ling cartels and foe abuse of 
market power, signalling a 
shift from an administrative 
approach to a prohibition sys¬ 
tem for dealing with restrictive 
trade practices along foe lines 
of Article 85 of foe Treaty of 
Rome. We also proposed a 
strengthening of foe powers of 
foe OFT to investigate abuse, 
and to provide foe Director- 
General with powers to stop 
anti-competitive behaviour 
pending foe outcome of an 
MMC inquiry. 

Against this background. 
Margaret Beckett arrived at 
the DTI as President of the 
Board of Hade on May 2. 
1997, and shortly thereafter 
declared the Competition BUI 
to be her legislative priority. 
She turned for assistance to 
Lord Borne, Labour's compe¬ 
tition guru and a former 
Director-General of foe OFT. 
who can probably be 
described as the architect of 
the current legislation. He is 
credited with talking Mis 
Beckett out of proceeding with 
her planned “public interest" 
test for mergers. Lord Borrie 
had also made clear that he 
did not share his successors 

Jonathan Evans 

sees problems 
ahead for the 

Competition Bill 

enthusiasm for a unitary com¬ 
petition body. 

The Government has pro¬ 
posed keeping the two todies, 
although the MMC is to be 
given an additional appeal 
function from foe OFT and 
renamed the Competition 
Commission. It will also take 
on foe function of foe Restric¬ 
tive Practices Court 

The Bill prohibits anti-com¬ 
petitive agreements as pro¬ 
posed in the 19% draft BilL 
But it breaks with foe previous 
Government's policy by also 
introducing a ban on abuses of 
market power — an as yet un¬ 
defined “dominant" position 
in foe UK market as a whole 

wnowiwfvfw 
courermotivu 

or any local or regional mar¬ 
ket in the UK — a step beyond 
foe provisions of Article 86. 
Penalties for breaches of these 
prohibitions can be severe — 
up to 10 per cent of total UK 
turnover. Agreements that fall 
foul of foe prohibitions will be 
unenforceable, and rights are 
introduced for third parties — 
competitors, customers or con¬ 
sumer groups acting on their 
behalf — to seek injunctions 
and damages. 

As well as foe significant 
beefing-up of his powers to 
investigate anti-competitive 
agreements and behaviour, 
the OFT Director-General can 
be approached for an exemp¬ 
tion or for confidential infor¬ 
mal guidance on similar lines 
to those in merger cases. A 
formal derision by foe Direc¬ 
tor-General can also be re¬ 

quested. Mrs Beckett was well 
aware of the widespread de¬ 
mand for competition policy 
reform, and probably antici¬ 
pated that the Competition Bill 
would be broadly contraver- 
siaL The Lords debate has. 
however, thrown up a number 
of unexpected hurdles. 

First, the Government ran 
into trouble on foe interpreta¬ 
tion of predatory pricing, and 
that was recently successfully 
ambushed by foe community 
pharmacists' lobby, with Lord 
Ashley of Stoke, foe champion 
of foe disabled, leading foe 
charge. The chemists have had 
an exemption in relation to the 
resale price of certain branded 
medicines, but John Bridge- 
man. the OFT Director-Gener¬ 
al, referred this issue to the Re¬ 
strictive Practices Court to 
January. 

The community pharma¬ 
cists secured a five-year transi¬ 
tional extension for this 
agreement from the Lords, 
which the Government will 
now have to overturn to foe 
Commons. More than a hun¬ 
dred MPs’ signatures on an 
early day motion supporting 
the pharmacists, and a glow¬ 
ing appreciation of their role 
from Frank Dobson at their 
annual dinner, suggests that 
some disciplined arm-twisting 
may be in store. 

Concerns are also being ex¬ 
pressed over the demarcation 
of responsibilities between the 
OFT Director-General and the 
privatised industry regulators. 
The Government's policy is to \ 
favour “concurrency" between 
all the regulators, but many 
feel that die respective roles 
must be more clearly defined. 
The focus of debate to the 
Commons seems likely to fall 
on these areas, as well as the 
clarification of the rights of 
third parties, and the scope of 
the prohibitions. 

The Government has yet to 
put forward its conclusions for 
vertical agreements. Business¬ 
es, meanwhile, must look to 
see what steps they may need 
to take. Agreements to exis¬ 
tence when the Bill becomes 
law and continuing beyond 
1999will need to be the focus of 
careful internal review. 

• 77ie author is a solicitor and 
consultant with Evershcds's City 
office. He was responsible for 
government policy on competition 
law firm 1994 to '1996. 
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RISE TO THE CHALLENGE 

While others stand still, we continue to 
expand - by more than 40% in the last 

year alone. 

As we expand, we remain committed to 
our core areas of practice, two of 
which require further recruits at the 

junior level. 

CONSTRUCTION 0-2 PQE 
To take advantage of this exceptional 
opportunity, practising in both contentious and 
non-contentious construction, you will need: 

• construction experience during training or since 
qualification with a recognised “name" 

• commercial nous to complement your sound 
technical skills 

• an aptitude and enthusiasm for practice 
development 

PROPERTY LITIGATION 1-2 PQE 
With an outstanding pedigree in this area, and a 
client-base to match, our property litigation team 
requires an assistant, able to offer: 

• “coal-face" experience of landlord and tenant 
litigation 

• an ability to work autonomously or in a team 

• a practical and creative approach to problems 
in the property world 

SPEECHLYBIRCHAM 
Speechly Bircham offers a 
positive and challenging 
environment in which to energise 
your career. 

If you have the confidence to rise 
to this challenge, write with a full CV 
to Fiona McLaren at 
Bouverie House, 154 Heet Street, 
London, EC4A 2HX. 

General Counsel Knightsbridge 

t v 

Retail / Property Sector £60.000 + Bonus + Car + Package 
rv i _ Pnmne's leadina developers of retail centres with tenants representing many of toe World's 
Oir cflent Is one of Elopes "9 ^ by a Times Top 100 PLC, and with a wealth of retail know-how 

5fsWCTlown iMdeShip has produced exceptionally impressive growth: founded In 1993, the 
the company s entraprenetmal^ J^^^leader by 2000. This huge success has resulted in our. client's 

A qualified solicitor «th a minimum of 5 years' post qualification 
requirement for their first iimouse comman!|al law. Proactive and urefeir! of a foil range of work, 
experience, you writ have a sn» terS Pruduce rigorous, effective action plans. Previous in¬ 
types, you will assimilate busrnesa r^e^prw'e"^ £ experience, 
house experience is a tremendous advantage, as is raevan. 

The role 
• provide the management team with fouto legal 

advice on the full range of commeroally-reievant 

legal issues 
i establish a legal function offering proactive ana 

business-focused support resulting in real 
xmmerdal involvement 

•manage relationships with external legal advisors 

■■Aiding those within European subsidiary 

totories 
preventative measures to avoid Rfeaton. 

eruring robust contract documentation and fluffing 

the isiness to compliance with pertinent egi 

The person 
• quaBfied Solicitor with a minimum 5 years' 

post qualification experience, some ideally gained 

in-house 
• intelligent and commercially astute with a strong 

enthusiasm for business 
• intellectually curious and pragmatic; wflfing to 

^yrtnbute on diverse legal issues from corporate 

to property 
• driven and organised, able to meet tight deadlines in 

a dynamic environment 
• strong communication skills and resilience: able to 

communicate effectively at all levels. 

the isiness In compliance with pertinent eg / reference and current salary details to 

Please tod a foil CV explaining your suitability ^9 J consulting Group. 123 Buckingham Palace Road, 
JUfiet Shherd. Ref. 0039/S. Executive Seamh and Selection. 

London i/1W 9SR to arrive by 19 Way 199B- 1>\ Consulting 
-L/i. Group 

Australia Bound 
1-6 years pqe - Commerdal/Corporate Lawyers 

Blake Dawson Waldron is one of Australia's leading 
law firms and has a strong international practice with 
offices In London and Shanghai and associations 
throughout Asia. 

Melbourne was recently voted as one of the world's 
most liveable cities and is a major Australasian 
business centre, housing over half of Australia's 
Top 20' corporations. 

The Melbourne office of Blake Dawson Waldron currently 
has outstanding opportunities for commercia 1/corporate 
lawyers who have experience In mergers and 
acquisitions, commercial transactions, capital raisings, 
or general company law experience. 

The attributes of a successful candidate will include: 
♦ Strong academic results and proven technical skills. 
♦ Experience in a medium to large UK, Australian or 

New Zealand firm. 

A Melbourne partner will be in London to conduct 
interviews In the week commencing 18th May 1998, so 
a prompt response is required. 

If you are interested in this opportunity, please send 
your cumeulum vitae to Peter Thompson, Michael Page 
International, fox 0171405 2936, e-mail: 
peterthompson@michaelpage.com or Elizabeth 
Musgrave LLB in Melbourne on fax 0011613 9602 
5990, e-mail: mpfcnrelb@tnpage.com.au 

Michael Page 
INTERNATIONAL 

Australia. fhina .France- Germany ■ Hong Koog - Italy ■ Netherlands • New Zealand • Singapore ■ Spain - UK - USA 
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TIMES:TblSDAYMAY51998 

TOADVE 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01716806828 ;;. L .EGA! m wL8J BCR Wvi 

017168 . .. ;’r 

0171782 7899 

TheC 

covers 
raud, 

and rij 
and w. 
huraar 
trusts; 

In acc 
invitee 

Appli 
New 
Lond> 

Fa a irther dsauosiDn In ebsoUe QD Legal CD Legal has been London UawYbrit 
• a 

conSdance, ptese oonact t*r ratwied 37-41 Bedford Row, axriustvsly latBlrad fcr BimfoEfem Sythay . i 
ctroitentB Sarah DmU, Kate SutcOOB 

London 
this assignment Al Leeds Maboune ■ 3 

a Gareth Quarry on OtTI 4050082 cSoct Bnd third poty Manchester ArnstanJBm i 
(0181 T» 5305 or 095B 5B3203 gnetings/ W&1R 4JH applications vrir be Hong Kong Toronio 
WBskandst. or watt bo ham a QD UgsL fomented: to mem. - Paris VgncoiMr. ■ i 
COntttrttJ lac 0171 8316394. * 

Challenging, demanding, 
rewarding and out ofinndon 

- - *.*s lzy„ -.evens i softer. continues i-N-ety - ---c •*?:: ;=-:c:ck a; ?■ 
te achieve strong crovfth. This Surrev-bcsed -6 :crtner prsrbe be riv-s; 
has c- comradrcici client fccie -shkh includes on i~ore«Ke n:;:*bsr •:;-pr-:~i:!n2 or .-ls;?; •>: K.W4.5 art suspc^ 
or listed ai'ifrfwtiflss! as a*ber sah-tor.ild ezr-zz-xa • the ;•* ?wcs r/- /z--.? c-rgser* ecehen S'-e-'ens & E'c-.x 
cf ran? Lordoft jc* rirjrs. it &n bo: - Brr--; c- re ■:■&: s-TC-'h: 
dent practice, senna far high ret wcrrr: ;*.r;&ss k?scH.-s r.r-^: ■»,& ** H j:-. 
ir;t'jL*t‘:r.c: d:srts. Seed r; *<tfry> ;f?s Lego! 5-?C dr.ebrr ;•** :r:'sgy. re rnr ?.->:■ i~x:. 

Corporate and/or Commercial 4-fyrs; pqe (ind Partner); 0-3yrs' pqe 
Commercial (ind. Property) Litigation 2-4yrs' pqe 

Commercial Property 0-2yrs' pqe 
Trust and Tax 1 -3yrs' pqe 

9 

;; :::= •• ' -i 

Sisal'- :ogcn • -zr:M‘:: ‘cr-rr-- : 0:7; 10- 666? •*ttv':. 
:-wyc:kr 44/45 Cha:«:y Uns. Lcn:cs >VC2A 'is .1 404''17). 

10 OLD SQUARE 

n 

17 OLD BUILDINGS 

► $«dor Legal Advisers Soutti East 
Wc currently have instructions from 2 major construction/ 
engineering companies. Both require senior commercial 
lawyers ideally with ax least 5 years experience from a relevant 
sector. Contact Rachael North. Ref: 2929 

► Commercial Lawyer Surrey 
Our diem . is an entrepreneurial and successful. tele¬ 
communications company who currendr seek a burin css- 
focuscd lawyer with around 2 years commercial experience. 
Any previous exposure to the telecoms sector is advantageous. 
Contact Rachael North. Ret 3114 

► TransacfionlBaflagemeot-4-6 years PQE HW1 
This leading European investment hank seeks a fluent Italian 
speaking lawyer with a minimum of 4 years -corporate 
finance/capital markets experience to work closely with the 
originating business unit-in a transaction management role. 
Contact St. John Whittle. Ref: 3104 

► Compliance Officer -£ Premium EC2 
: A' senior appointment with a prestigious US based financial 
institution. You will have at le2sr 5 years experience with a 
leading City firm or investment hank. The postion involves 
primary responsibility for all UK. regulatory and compliance 
issues, with an emphasis on SFA, for the business units in 
London and overseas. Conner St. John Whittle. Ref: 31iH» 

J^JEaropran.l^dilttDnB^s_FrenchJUps & Switzerland J^JEaropran.R^aiilttdnB^s_Frencfi AIps & Switzerland 
Wc' currently' have instructions from 2 'well known 
multinationals that require Patent attorneys with 2-6 years 
experience since registration. These are both international roles 
with wide ranging responsibilities. The Swiss based position 
also offers the opportunity for subsequent relocation to either 
the UK or Germany. Contact Naveen TulL Ret 3258 

► Daresh Lawyer ... Regional Counsel 
A rare opportunity for a Danish qualified lawyer with at least 3 
years work experience to join a household name US 
multinational assuming responsibility for their sizeable Danish 
operations. You must have gained some experience in a broad 
range of general corpora te and commercial law and, ideally, some 
exposure to the IT sector. Contact Naveen TulL Ret 3092 

► Intellectual Property Cambridge 
If you are a newly to 4 years qualified intellectual property 
lawyer and are keen to assume early responsibility and to play a ' 
major part in developing the growth’ of a department, our 
client would be interested in you. As one of the heavyweight 
Cambridge firms their small intellectual property team is 
showing rapid growth. They are now looking for * yoqugx 
lawyer to join them and help continue this'success. Contact 
Andre Field. Ref: 3261 

► Employment Law Surrey/Stssex Border 
This firm with an excellent reputation in corporate and 
commercial work has a growing reputation in employment law. 
The success of this department has led to an opening for a 1-3 | 
year qualified employment lawyer TO assist with this demanding - ' 
caseload Contact Andre Field. Ref: 2759 

► Jailor Insurance Litigator WC2 
One of the leading law firms in London seeks an insurance 
litigator with up to~ 2. years-experience to be involved whh 
policy disputes, employers’ liability, motor and other legal 
liability claims. A strong academic record is essential. Contact 
Samantha KnOwks. Bfift 1989 

► Banking EC1 
This lending corporate, financial qnd commercial law firm seeks 
transactional banking lawyers.with.rxperiencc in UK acquisition 
finance, piopttty'fi&afice.syh^&ied lending and finance leasing 
An excellent opportunity to join a well respected team. Contact 
Samantha Knowks. . Ref: 611 

0VBI&AS ! ' 1 
If you are interested in relocating overseas and have between 
I and 8 years post qualification experience in any of the Adds 
of banking; corporate; construction; capital markets; 
securities or project finance work we would be interested in 
talking to you. Wc currently have an extensive number of 
vacancies available worldwide. For an informal rhar please 
call Jane Foster on 0181 977 3446. 

◄ h> LAURENCE SIMONS 
International Legal Recruitment 

Craven House, 121 Kmgsway, London WC2B 6PA Td +44 (0)171 831 3270, Fax +44 (0)171 831 4429 

◄> 
H mail: huiivncc-riaurcnccsinnins.dcirn m.cc.uk. 

10 Old Square and 17 Old Buildings are pleased to announce that with effect from 
1st June 1998 the/ will combine as 

10 OLD SQUARE 
The members of chambers will be 

Mr James Bonney QC 
Mr Michael J Mello QC 
Mr Philip Rossdale 
Mr David Ainger 
Mr Michael Mark 
Mr Francis Barlow 
Mr David Ritchie 
Mrs Frances Burton 
Mr Gregory Hill 
Mr Richard WaUington 
Mr George Newsom 

Mr Leolin Price CBE.QC... . _ ..... 

ey QC Mr Andrew Lloyd-Davies Miss Susai 
lello QC Rt. Hon James Arbuthnot MP Mr Eason 
lale ^ • Mr Jeffrey Price • .Mr Rupert 
er Mr David Schmitz . . .MrJeremj' 
irk Mr Owen Rhys Mr Jonath 
low . Mr Geraint Tnomas - Mr Samue 
ie Mr Simon Taubc . . Mr Kevin ! 
irton Mr Andrew De La Rosa Mr Mich at 
1 ■ Mr Michael Michell Mr Luke t- 
IHngton Mr Paul Stafford. Mr Nichol 
reom Mr David Partington Mr Robert 

Senior Clerk: Mr Keith Plowman 

The Chambers of Leolin Price QBE. QC 

10 Old Square, Lincoln’s Inn, London WC2A 3STJ 

Telephone: 0171 405 0758/9653 and 242 5002 

Fax: 0171 831 8237/9188 and 404 8089 

OX: 306 LDE. 

Miss Susannah Meadway 
Mr Eason Rajah 
Mr Rupert D’Cruz 
Mr Jeremy Caliman - 
Mr Jonathan Gavaghan . ■ 
Mr Samuel Laughton 
Mr Kevin FarreUy , 
Mr Michael Waterworth 
Mr Luke Norbury 
Mr Nicholas Harries 
Mr Robert Amfield 

For specialist legal 
consultancy services 
from Exeter to E Anglia 

& Carlisle to Cambridge 

featuring Birmingham 
Leeds, Manchester and 
much more besides. 

■■■Mi PEOPLE !N LAW ■■ 

TbI (01204) 520200 

Actis Recruitment 
74 Choriey New Rd BOLTON BL14BY 

Fax; (01204) 520307 
^ Email: actis@dial.pipex.eom 

Opportunity in South Africa 

PUBLIC HEALTH SECTOR SUPPORT 
PROGRAMME: PUBLIC-PRIVATE 
PARTNERSHIP PROJECT 

Consultant (Legal), Department of Health, 
Pretoria, South Africa 

The South African Government is engaged in a radical mfi/1111 of 
its health services with the aim of making quality health care 
accessible to alL In support of this dynamic change programme, 
the British Council is looking to recruit a Consultant (Legal) to 
work alongside South African Counterparts within p pilot prrjftct 
funded by the EU to develop a Public-Private Partnership 
approach to the development of health fteflait 
This poet is open to EU nationals or nationala of countries which 

. are signatories to the Lom6 Convention: ■_ 

Qualifications and experience: applicants should hAifl a 
relevant professional or legal qualification; have at frfwrf g yaanf 
experience as a lawyer; experience of farnmlatinp- lpgwl btw! 
contractual obligations for private/public partnership projects (FFI 
OT jomt venture), preferably fig health forifitaea; troining and 

msBsmrnSm 

I Ar DIRECTOR OF 
Ui\W LEGAL ACTION GROUP 

Salary: £35,000 pa plus 11% pension contribution 

Legal Action Group Is a campaigning organisation promoting equal a™***? 
to justice, ft publishes books and a monthly magazine, Legal Action and 

runs training courses and conferences for legal aid practitioners and 
advisers. 

We are seeking a new director to continue our growth and development 
as the key voluntary sector organisation working with lawyers and 

advisers to promote equal access to justice. Candidates should have 
extensive knowledge and experience of publicly funded legal services and 
the legal profession and the ability to represent our policy strategy to key 

decision-makers. r 

You will be leading a successful £lm turnover charity and so will require 
all the skills and experience to develop our business activities. 

Please state reference SD3 when requesting a job description and 
application form flora: 

LAG (answer machine) 0171833 7432 
242 PentonviOe Road 

London Ml SUN 

Closing date: 9 am Monday 8 haw 
Interviews: Friday 19 June 

Wfe welcome applications from people Irrespective of nee, retigtous affiliation, age, 
nationality, ethnic or national Origins, gander, sexual orientation or disabUty. Our 

premises are unfortunately not-wtieeJcftafr accessible. 

legal Action Croup I 
»pwiwaH TOxtoHUer ' ■ Ha* Chatty Mi 265707 

J.'>!; ;jiirf^'-if V^ ■< 1 fj ij^ 
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Outstanding Remuneration 
M«ri6 or Grag Abraham# on 
0171-<05-6082 (0181-442-0841 
awringsAweetencteJ ot vwtte to them 
at QD to-Houta Legal. Confidential 
ktc 0171-831-6394. 

Vbted the most innovative company in the United States for the last 3 years by 

Fortune Magazine. Enron Corp is one of the world's largest and fastest growing 

energy companies with 1997 revenues of $20 billion and worldwide assets of $24 
billion. 

As we pursue our progressive and dynamic merchant business strategy across 

Europe. Enron Capital & Trade Resources now seeks to recruit, for the first time, 

a German qualified lawyer (who may or may not be a German national). You will 

play a pivotal role within our high profile legal team based in our Central London, 

European headquarters, liaising closely with our German office in Frankfurt. You 

will advise, in a national and international context, on all aspects of our projects 

and commercial ventures. 

You will have between 4-8 years' experience with a broad based corporate or 

banking background, gained in a major law firm or an in-house organisation of 

similar standing (no previous energy experience is necessary). You will need 

to be pro-active, imaginative and capable of working closely with senior 

management in an extremely fast paced environment 

In return you wilt be offered excellent career opportunities, both in the UK and 

Europe, together with an outstanding salary, bonus and benefits package. 

QD fcvHouse Legal 

37-41 Bedford Raw 
London 
WC1R4JH 

This assignment to being 

•xctustvaty handled by 
QO WvHouse Lsgat. and any 

dkeet or thW parly appteattom 
' wte ba aarn lo Siam. 

Bfrmngnam 
Leeds 

Hong Kong 
Pans 

Nawitork 
Sidney 
Msfcoume 
Amsterdam 
Toronto 
Mncocjvar 

Due to sustained growth in our core businesses of UK and Internationa) 

Construction, infrastructure and project work, we are looking for high calibre 

construction and project lawyers to expand our existing specialist teams in 

these areas. Our work range is from domestic and international arbitration, 

litigation, mediation and adjudication to JVs, concession agreements to EPC 

contracts, long term O&M arrangements and bonding facilities. 

Intellectual and legal skills are a pre-requisite. Commercial acumen, problem 

solving and a knowledge of the industrial and commercial sectors involved 

are essential. Rewards will be commensurate. 

We are looking for both junior and senior candidates. 

For further information in complete confidence please contact 

Guy Fearon, Winward Fearon Solicitors, 35 Bow Street, London, 
WC2E 7AU. Tel: 0171 420 2800 Fax: 0171 420 2801 

e-mail: guy.fearon@vrinwardfearon.co.uk 

APPOINTMENTS TO THE OFFICE OF 

CIRCUIT JUDGE 

The Lord Chancellor invites applications from suitably qualified 
persons for appointment to the office of Circuit Judge. 

Successful applicants will be recommended to The Queen for 

appointment to the Circuit Bench to Fill vacancies arising 
between 1 April 1999 and 31 March 2000. 

Applications may be made by those who have held a right of 

audience in the Crown Court or county courts for a period of 

ten yeans. They should normally be aged between 45 and 60 on 

I April 1999 and have served in the office of Recorder (not 
necessarily on the circuit to which they seek assignment as a 

Circuit Judge) for a period of 2 years prior to that date. 

Applications may also be made by those who have served in 

the office of District Judge for a period of 3 years as at 

1 April 1999- 

The Lord Chancellor will recommend for appointment the 

candidates who appear to him to be best qualified regardless of 
ethnic origin, gender, marital status, sexual orientation, political 

affiliation, religion or (subject to the physical requirements of 

the office) disability. 

An application form, together with a job description, note of the 
criteria for appointment, information about the expected number 

of vacancies and further information for applicants, is available 

by telephoning 0171 210 8983 (an answering machine will 
operate outside normal office hours) or by writing to: 

Circuit Bench Appointments <)AD 1) 

Lord Chancellor’s Department 

Seibome House 
54/60 Victoria Street 
London SWIE 6QW # 

Completed application forms most be returned 

by noon on Friday 29th May 1998. 

"KNOW-HOW” 
OFFICER 

Applications am invited for tho position of 'Know- 

How*' Officer in tha OHIca ofthe Attorney GonaraL 

Tho principal duties of the "Know-How" Officer 

will be to manage and ensure continued 

development of the electronic information database 

of the collective legal knowledge end experience 

of the Office. More generally the successful 
applicant wffl help crests and maintain an efficient 

and integrated "Know-How" system within the 

Office. 

Duties wiU include 

- Identifying suitable material for Inclusion in the 

Offices existing "Know-How" database 

- Analysing, abstracting and indexing materials 

selected in accordance with an asteMbhed 

indexing system 

- Assisting staff in the use of the database. 

- Participataig in hteuw seminars/ Hhwiiswons 

on legal topics 

A recognised university honours law degree, 

information technology skats nd the abSty to work 

with a small team of people are essential for the 

position, in addition, experience of abstracting or 

indexing legal documents and of inhumation 

retrieval systems would be an advantage. 

The position wiU be fffled on the basis of a 

temporary fuD-tima contract, initially for one year, 

but renewable to a maximum of two years. The 

salary level is to a maximum of £21.000 per 

annum. 

Further Information and application forms are 
available from: 

Office of the Attorney General 

Government Buildings 
Upper Manion Street 

DubBn 2 

Telephone: 00 353 1 6616344 ext 4345 Fax 00 

3531 6761806 

Hie closing date for receipt of completed 

applications is 
1 June 1998 

The Office of the Attorney General is committed 

to a policy of equal opportunity. 

THE 

PARTNERSHIP 

In-House Commercial Lawyer 

2-3 yrs’ pqe To £40,000 package 

EBS is a global group operating in 29 countries around the world, 

including Europe, Asia and the US. As the premier broker for interbank 
spot foreign exchange, EBS provides an electronic system for foreign 

exchange Vading throughout the world's financial centres. 

For fcxffnr WomaBon. In 
compteto confidence, ptossa 
contact Stephen Laavy on 
01714066062(0171 7988736 
Mrings/woekanOa) or write to 
ten a QD In-House Lag* 

ConUartal fax: 0171 831 6394. 

QD In-House Legal 
37-41 Bedford Row 
London 
WG1R 4JH 

This assignment la being 

exctoehely haneflad by CO 
hvHouoa Legal, and any tibect 

or third party nppBcatiora 

an be aant to tham. 

A dynamic and expanding organisation at the cutting edge of international 

foreign exchange, EBS is seeking a commercial, lawyer to join the 

.1 existing.: in-house legal team. Based in our offices at Lincoln^ Inn Fields. 
^aad reppi^ng-,%-tarifte^Heed- QatperateAffairs;-yog-ydl . ^ 

be responsible'for a ranges ot commercial,, work with a strong 

international emphasis. . :• 

. * • • • ■ - 

will be a lawyer with 2-3 years' experience in commercial law gained 
’'•with a top City practice. Irj particular you wilt have sound contract drafting 

and negotiation skills as well , as a good knowledge of company law. Any 

international exposure, as well as intellectual property or employment law 

experience, will be a distinct advantage. 

You will also be highly motivated in relation to your future career and 

have the maturity to establish credibility quickly with both internal and 

external clients. 

This is a truly outstanding opportunity to join an innovative and dynamic 
organisation which offers real career prospects and an exceptional 

remuneration package. 

London 
Bkirtn^iain 
Loads 
Manchester 
Hong Kong 
Paris 

Now’fax 
Sydney 
Metxxme 
Anslenten 
Toronto 
Vancouver 

CHAMBERS 
23 LONG LANE LONDON ECIA9HL TEL: C I 7 I -606 88-N (FAX: 01 7 /-600 I 793) 

bffare Court 
The Chambers of Stephen Kramer QC arc pleased 10 announce that 

Row)“d 
(formerly invitations to join Chambers 

Ctoota, Urt) « te w*»»* » C«»-l 
to HM Oaaam and Exese. 

The members of Chambers are: 

Six Allan Green KCB QC 

Charles Salmon QC 

j^quefine Samuel 

Loaisc Kamil 

Andrew RadeHfle 

Andrew Lloyd-Eley 

David Hawker 

James Dawson 
Shani Barnes 

Michael Lopdon 
Christopher Hefeir 

Kale Sex 

Maltbew Johnson 

Stephen Kramer QC 

Martin Hcslop QC 

Nicholas Coleman 

David Waters 

Orlando PbV'-naB 
Jeremy Benson 

Ian Leia 

Sally How« 
Midori Holland 

Kenneth MQfctt 
pannjit-Kaur Cberma 

Craig Ferguson 
-Hrigtophcr Bouffce* 

lid Kanny Jones 

7BE Td: 0171 3S3 S334 Faxs 6171353 0667 

,; tare Com*, Temple, Lane 

Paul Woxsfcy QC 

Brian Warner 

W John Jocks 

Paul Dodgson 

Martin Hicks 

Andrew Cobnan 

Jooaihoo Lakftaw 

SaDifi Bennett-Jenkins 

Brian ONeflJ 

Brendan KeDy 

Alex Lewis 

flioa Grahamc 

Oh vex Glasgow 

'A Revolutionary 
Approach to 

Recruitment../ 
"EAGAN JAN ION are extremely 
thorough in everything they do. 
They spend an immense amount 
of time ascertaining the precise 
views and requirements both of 
the employer and of the candidate. 
This greatly improves the chances 
of an interview producing an early 
match between the parties." 

Property Partner, City 

To dbcuss how we con help you reoch the right 
amer decants. contact Simon £agon cn 0I774M 6669, 

or wife to me af Eugan Jordan JZeauAnmt liaied, 
4*45 OxreHyltntr tendon WOAIA Fottmwm 

m 

TRY A CAREER 

THAT ISN'T LEGAL 

Lanand paahtona for 
awbiriuui Imftriduata m 

wort wWai .paciafhrt Ham 
ot a high prate* and 

dynamic private company. 
FnO tramhe avitfi potential 
tor senior management 8 
profit ahem. Swtebte tor 

exp arianevd Graduate* and 
prafaasteneiL Forfunhar 

dvtrin. pteasa eafc 

PAUL SAMOILYS 
0171836 8429 

ALLBOXNUUBB* 

REPLIES SHOULD BE 

ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX Ha-_ 

c/o TIMES 
NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX3553, 
VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

New Yotlc vacancies 
Wall Street lawyers get 
straight to the point. Job 
interviews are a serious 
matter, and candidates are 
expected to answer any 
questions thrown at them- 
People we send dure - 
securities lawyers. for 
instance - always come back 
impressed by the interviews 
they’ve been put through. 

There are no qualms about 
going for any weakness in a 
e.v. You must be prepared to 
justify every action, every 
decision in yoor life since you 
left school. One candidate had 
no sooner sat down than the 
imerviewtr held up a sheet of 
paper “Here are flu names.” 

be said, “of die world* top 
fifteen universities. Your 
university isn't on it Why did 
you choose to go there?” A 
cruel question, with no easy 
answer. Bui perfectly 

designed, in timing and 
content, to test a candidate* 
seif-confidence. 

Interviews are often short - 

20 or 30 minutes' duration - 

but held in sequence. Five or 

six in quick succession and all 
Of them severe. Their pnrpo*e 

is to find otti the truth atom a 

candidate^ career history. But 

equally important, of course, 
is to see whether die candidate 
is robust enough to cape with 

the pressures of New "York 

practice. 

iikhod Chambers 

CHAMBERS’ DKECTDRY 
Ou legal riree&y is avaJafete 
fern BUbs. (01403 - 710 971) 

INDUSTRY Sonya Rayner, Morwenna Lewis, AT/cen Shepherd, Fiona Boxall 

Complaints/Regulatory: London 
Pn^ressaveoiganisatioa sedssoMwtr to handle cc«d- 

phiats. regulatory & professional standanls work. Role 

wffl also involve coaraaual matters and mtmagmg bL 

Englneerirtg Lawyer: Midlands 
Comm lawyer with man 5 yeas’ experience for key 
operating division of major engineering group. Sound 

commercial acumen and awareness and experience of 

handling agteenmts in electDcal/knedbaaica] 
engineering sector preferred. 

Corporate Commercial: City 
Acquiskive services co seeks sole lawyer to handle all 

its acquisirioos and constructioc contracts and day to 

day legal matters. Attractive rennmenakm package. 

Senior Commercial: West End 
Large pic requires number 2 with electronics/ 
manufhemring experience. Responsibility for 

commercial contracts and supervision of junior lawyeis. 

Telecomms Regulators: South East 
Several openings with weDAmown telecomms co for 
lawyeis witfa regulatory experience to provide support in 

analysing government policy, deal with OFTEL and 

advise coanmertial divisoos on regulatory matters. 

FMCG Company: London 
Sah&arwitb 1-2 yts' pqe to join weU-knawn froeg co as 
leg assist/assis! co sec. Your expee should include consu¬ 

mer credit, product habdiiy/safcty. co/comm, IP, health & 

safety and employment EU background an advantage. 

PRIVATE PRACTICE London: David Wooffson, Paul Thomas 
regions: Noel Murray, Hecffey Walsh orKateSheSey 

EC/Com petit Ion Partner: US Rrm 
London office o( major US firm, a Irader hi artHrust. 
seeks senior EC/competition soHcttor to advise blue 
chip efientefe frt broad range of industry sectora 

Corporate Banking: City 
Salaries above market rare offered by medxum-azed 

Engfishfnm. 2-3 year qualsolrsot^it for knifing and 
structured finance in venture capital sector. To £65.000. 

Shipping Partner: City 
Highly profitable niche firm, with an excellent 
mpntwrinn tfwwHangiti maritime and insurance taw. 

requires a senior sokfraitDer for broad <fey caseload. 

Commercial Property: C. London 
Substantial client contact and development of 

marinating skills encouraged at early stage by leading 

property firm seeking 2-5 year qualified sofidtot 

IT: City 
ly-ariing medium-sized firm at the cutting edge of 

digital media, publishing, entertainment and 

corporate based woffc requires a 3-6 yrqual solicitor. 

Pensions: Sept 98 Qualifier 
Leading Gty firm offers September ‘98 qualifier 
training and experience of highest quality. Broad mix 

of advice, drafting and transactional work. 

International Trade & Commodities: City 
Major firm requires a 1-3 yrqual sofichor for fascinating 

mix of conmxx&y finance and trading, shipping and 

futures bused work. Includes overseas traveL 

Property/Corporate Tax: City 
Leading linn offers 2-6 year qualified solicitor high 

quality caseload advising on complex property deals 

and M&A in flourishing department. 

Insurance: City 
Specialist vmt requires a sofidlor with 1-3 years’pqe far 

broad based casrioari to include professional indemnity, 

product baH&y and re-insurance wotk. 

Senior Private Client: Surrey 
Outstanding opportunity for a solicitor 5 years’ pqe+ 

to handle the highest quality probate, trust and tax in a 

ranch sought after location. 
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Bill Morris and Ruth Lea on the employee rights White Paper 

■ A defining moment 
u> for our ‘one nation’ Often one moment, 

seen in hindsight, 
ran be said to have 
defined the future 

'-V; of a government Norman 
■ r. Umont emerging on to the 

steps of the Treasury to an- 
= nounce Britain’s vvithdrawal 

from the ERM was a defining 
■ r. moment for the last Govern¬ 

ment from which it never 
recovered. 

" As one who still shares in ail 
rthe hopes aroused in the 
r' country on May 1 last year, I 

• am anxious to see that the 
Government gets it right in the 

l_--’ forthcoming Fairness at Work 
White Paper, since it could 
well be Labour's defining 
issue. 

: ■ 1 say that not as the 
representative of a sectional 
interest out to gain private 
advantage, but as one who 
believes that resolving the 
issue of rights at work is. 
firstly, vital to the interests of 

-1. millions of people, and, sec¬ 
ondly, a clear indication as to 
whether the Government will 
slide with its vision of an 
indusive society, it is therefore 
central to the future relation- 

W ship between trade unionists 
1 and the Government. 

How we arrived at this 
crossroads is wed known fay 
now, but a brief recapitulation 
of themain points at issue may 
be helpful. Labours election 
manifesto pledged that trade 
union recognition should be 
granted where a majority of 
employees demonstrated, 
through a ballot, that they 
wanted it 

We are fortunate to live in a 
country with a long democrat¬ 
ic tradition, where ballots are 
not unfamiliar creatures. It is 
widely — indeed, were it not 
for-the CBL I would say 
universally — understood that 
in a ballot the side claiming 

- the support of a majority of 
-T those who took part should 

prevail, in attempting to un¬ 
dermine this simple and dear 
understanding of democracy, 
the CBI has started many 
hares running — perhaps this 
just reflects the absence of 
democracy as we know it in 
the conduct of business and 
the boardroom. 

The OBI'S plans would give 
greater weight to those who 
abstain than to those who vote. 
If there is a problem here, l say 
let it be taken to an acceptable 
adjudicator, or the representa¬ 
tion agency proposed by the 
TUC. rather than re-write the 
rules of democracy. 

Worst of all. the CBI has 
argued that “small firms", 
employing fewer than 50, 
should be entirely exempt 
from the legislation, an excep¬ 
tion so vast" (and one not even 

$ hinted at in Labour’s manifes¬ 
to) that the word "loophole" 
does not do it justice. 

About seven million people 
work in such firms, and often 
it is they who endure the 
lowest pay and worst employ¬ 
ment practices. Certainly, 
when my own union ran a 
low-pay hotline and when the 
TUC ran a more recent “bad 
bosses" hotline, many of the 
calls we took were from people 
employed in smaller firms mid 
keen for some form of union 
support. Were these millions 
sold a pup when they voted for 

Bill Morris: fears union case is not being treated on its merits by tbe Government 

Labour in the expectation of 
union rights? 

Alas, this approach to union 
recognition is consistent with 
the CBI’s principled opposi¬ 
tion to so many of the changes 
the country needs. It has 
opposed a minimum wage, 
consultation rights for em¬ 
ployees and the whole Euro¬ 
pean social chapter. 

We can be sure that, had the 
CBI been around m the last 
century, it would have pro¬ 
duced a pile of learned re¬ 
search on the 
job-destroying 
impact of ban¬ 
ning the slave 
trade or stop¬ 
ping sending 
children up 
chimneys. 

The TUC 
and the CBI 
have been en¬ 
gaged in a 
game of conces¬ 
sion-bargaining: the CBI bar¬ 
gains. the TUC is expected to 
concede. The more the TUC 
concedes, the more the CBI 
demands — no sooner had we 
offered an exemption for firms 
employing fewer than ten 
workers, than the CBI urged a 
level of 50 In the end, the only 
way to deal with ransom notes 
from a “concession bargainer" 
is to just say No. 

I am not surprised at the 
CBI’s position. It represents a 
particular class and a particu¬ 

lar interest. It is the Govern¬ 
ment that I want to convince. 
We are not seeking special 
privileges for trade unions, 
simply the “fairness" we have 
been so long promised. I fear 
that our case is not being 
studied on its merits — in¬ 
stead. employee rights are 
being treated as a sort of 
political football in a game of 
pro-business machismo, de¬ 
signed to prove how different 
this Labour Government is 
from preceding ones. How¬ 

ever. I believe 
that, in stand¬ 
ing up for 
rights at work, 
trade unions 
are actually 
working to help 
create the “one 
nation" society 
and the social 
cohesion which 
the Prime Min¬ 
ister has rightly 

made his standard. The work¬ 
place cannot be excluded from 
that projecr. nor can the neces¬ 
sary transformation be left to 
ihe benevolem employer 
alone. And while individual 
employee rights are, indeed, 
essential, it is false to pose 
these against trade union 
rights, since in so many situa¬ 
tions it is only through collec¬ 
tive support that individual 
rights can be successfully 
asserted. 

As the organisations for 

those who seek a collective 
voice at work, we cannot and 
wili not support legislation 
which, at best, could be un¬ 
workable and. at worst actu¬ 
ally entrenches the worker's 
lack of rights and makes the 
task of union organisation still 
more of a struggle. We have to 
draw a line here, or trade 
unions could inadvertently 
sacrifice the long-term future 
of employee rights for short¬ 
term expediency. 

It is because this issue is of 
such over-riding importance 
that the T&G believes that the 
full TUC Cbngress should be 
recalled to consider the White 
Paper. While I have the high¬ 
est regard for my colleagues 
on the General Council, we are 
not the whole movement, 
merely a part of it. A recalled 
Congress does not pul political 
tanks on anyone’s lawn — it 
would simply be an exercise in 
membership participation on 
the most important decision 
involving workers’ rights for 
more than 20 years. 

Indeed, why stop there? All 
Labour Party members were 
invited to vote on the “road to 
the manifesto" document. The 
seven million trade unionists 
could be invited to vote on the 
White Paper's proposals — now 
there would be an exercise in 
rank-and-file consultation. 

The author is General Secre¬ 
tary of the TBGWU. 

C In concession 
bargaining, 
the more the 

• TUC concedes, 
the more the 

CBI demands 9 

Let firms stay free to 
decide on recognition 

Ruth Lea: says that importing the notion of democracy into companies is flawed 

There is little doubt that 
the centrepiece of the 
long-awaited Fair¬ 
ness at Work White 

Paper wCQ be the contentious 
issue of compulsory recog¬ 
nition of trade unions for 
collective bargaining. Tbe pos¬ 
ition of the Institute of Direc¬ 
tors (loD) is quite dear. We 
oppose compulsory recogni¬ 
tion. Moreover, this position 
has beat fully backed by a 
recent survey of our members. 

Let us. however, emphasise 
what it is that we oppose. We 
are not opposed to the princi¬ 
ple of recognition provided 
that managers and directors 
are free to make the derision. 
Many companies, especially 
big manufacturers, already 
recognise uiuons for collective 
bargaining purposes on a vol¬ 
untary basis. If companies be¬ 
lieve that recognising unions is 
preferable to other options, 
that is their choice. Other com¬ 
panies do not recognise unions 
because, for example, they take 
the view that recognition could 
be damaging and disruptive to 
the business itself and, ulti¬ 
mately. to the job prospects of 
all their employees. 

They may feel too, that to 
recognise unions would be 
unfair to their non-unionised 
employees. This right of 
choice should stay, and any 
appeal to employees’ "demo¬ 
cratic rights and fairness" 
should instantly be dismissed 
as irrelevant Businesses are 
not political entities and they 
are not representative bodies 
(as. incidentally, trade unions 
— and tire loD — are). 

To emphasise this last 
point it is worth stating quite 
dearly that companies are not 
democracies and that their 
leaders are not "democratical¬ 
ly’'accountable. No. Directors 
and managers are appointed 
to run companies for. and are 
accountable to. the sharehold¬ 
ers; and they have all the res¬ 
ponsibilities that this entails. 
They have moral obligations 
to the de facto owners of their 
companies to achieve, as far 
as they can, the maximum 
long-term shareholder value 
of those companies. In trying 
to achieve that aim, directors 
have responsibilities to other 
stakeholders — including em¬ 
ployees. suppliers and cus¬ 
tomers. Of course, they do. 
But at the heart of any decis¬ 
ion taken by any directors is 
the knowledge that they are 
dealing with capital entrusted 
to them by the shareholders. 

If directors have responsi¬ 
bility for running the company 
for its shareholders and “carry¬ 
ing the can" if things go wrong, 
they should have the controL 
And they should not be bur¬ 
dened, distracted and delayed 
by any manifestations of com¬ 
pulsory “industrial democra¬ 
cy". We know of few people 
who believe that those who 
have the responsibility for 
running events should not 
have fair control over how they 
run those events. But there is a 
strange denial in some quar¬ 
ters at least of the validity of 
this law of natural justice 
when it comes to the issue of 
compulsory recognition of 
unions. 

It is quite unfair to expect 
people to assume responsib¬ 

ility without controL (Many 
psychological studies confirm 
that the most stressed people 
are those with responsibilities 
who feel they do not have con¬ 
troL) So, directors and manag¬ 
ers should dearly be able to 
choose whether to recognise 
unions. 

We realise, however, that 
compulsory recognition of 
unions was a 1997 Labour 
Party manifesto commitment 
and accept, with regret that it 
will be introduced. The mani¬ 
festo said: 
“People should 
be free to join 
or not join a 
union. Where 
they do deride 
to join, and 
where a major¬ 
ity of the rele¬ 
vant workforce 
vote in a ballot 
for the union 
to represent 
them, the union should be rec¬ 
ognised. This promotes stable 
and orderly industrial relar 
Sons. "Of course, die devil is in 
the detail and the debates on 
what is the "relevant work¬ 
force” have already been long 
and heated — and even before 
we have seen the White Paper. 

We in the loD have followed 
the discussions between the 
CBI and the TUC with consid¬ 
erable interest and note their 
not insubstantial disagree¬ 
ments. Perhaps I could men¬ 

tion two. The first relates to the 
difficulties of defining the bar¬ 
gaining unit The CBI has said 
that it wishes the bargaining 
unit to be defined as dosely as 
possible to the existing busi¬ 
ness structures (whidi we 
would support), while the TUC 
wants the bargaining unit to 
take into account other criteria, 
such as the wishes of the work¬ 
force concerned. Alas, one can 
already see the scope for 
discord here, and the idea that 
compulsory recognition will 

promote “stable 
and orderly in¬ 
dustrial rela¬ 
tions" (to quote 
the manifesto) 
seems all too 
wide of the 
mark. On the 
contrary, any 
discussions on 
the definitions 
of specific bar¬ 
gaining units 

seem to us to be potentially 
time-consuming, divisive and 
disruptive. 

The second, and the more 
widely reported, disagree¬ 
ment relates to the precise def¬ 
inition of the relevant work¬ 
force in calculating the major¬ 
ity voting for union represent¬ 
ation. The CBI wishes for a 
majority of aO the workforce 
eligible to vote for represent¬ 
ation before a union is recog¬ 
nised. The TUG on the other 
hand, wishes for a majority of 

the workforce actually voting 
for representation to be 
enough for union recognition. 
Clearly the CBI’s intention 
(and I trust I am not misrepres¬ 
enting then) is to dilute the 
burden on employers of com¬ 
pulsory recognition and we 
would say “amen" to that The 
criticism that “the CBI’s pro¬ 
posals are not really democrat¬ 
ic and the TUCs are because, 
in elections, the majority of 
those voting usually carries the 
day" cuts little ice with us. As 
we have pointed out the whole 
notion of democracy in com¬ 
panies is so thoroughly flawed 
that references to what hap¬ 
pens in genuinely democratic 
situations are quite irrelevant 

Speculation about the con¬ 
tents of the Fairness at Work 
White Paper including com¬ 
pulsory recognition remains a 
hot topic — not least because of 
the political implications. One 
of the speculations includes the 
idea of a requirement for a 
minimum turnout (with ru¬ 
mours that No 10 may be 
pushing for a figure as high as 
70 per cent) before a recognit¬ 
ion vote is valid. We would 
support this proposal and, 
indeed, any other proposal 
that would lessen the impact of 
the unfortunate policy of fore 
mg union recognition on un¬ 
willing employers. 

The author is Head of the 
Policy Unit of the loD. 
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" Watchdog to spare 
ITV from criticism 
as network reforms 

By Raymond Snoddy. media editor 

£ 

FOR the first time since 1993 
the ITV Network is going to 
escape serious criticism from 
The Independent Television 
Commission when it an¬ 
nounces its annual review of 
performance tomorrow. 

The ITC has been critical of 
many aspects of ITV's perfor¬ 
mance as a network in the past 
and of the lack of program¬ 
ming ambition of some com¬ 
panies. Last year, controver¬ 
sially. it said that the spread of 
popular dramas was haying 
ihe effect of squeezing serious 
curreni affairs and arts pro¬ 
grammes to the margins of the 
schedule. . 

Under Richard Eyre, the 
network’s new chief executive, 
ITV is trying to reform its 
business and regain lost view¬ 
ers in the battle against the 
BBC and ihe satellite and 

[if the ITV 
epend on 

; first 100 
r Mr Eyre 

Eyre ambitious targets 

audiences. This 
u is to stabilise 
jf peak-time view- 
per cent before 
to 39 per cent in 
per cent by 2000. 
ue tough because 
; period digital 

will be offering 

up to 200 channels of 
television. 

The ITC has derided this 
year to acknowledge that ITV 
is in a period of transition and 
deserves the benefit of the 
doubt while new more ambi¬ 
tious structures are put in 
place. Carlton will even escape 
serious criticism tn the annual 
review for its Monarchy de¬ 
bate. although the Commis¬ 
sion wili say that the concept 
could have been better 
implemented. 

As Mr Eyre is given a 
breathing space by the Com¬ 
mission. the ITV chief execu¬ 
tive is pushing ahead with 
reforms. ITV is to get its first 
new network logo in ten years, 
although it will share brand¬ 
ing with the regional ITV 
companies. 

Last week ITV also an¬ 
nounced the creation of a £5 
million Network Promotions 
Unit to produce all of ITVS 
network on-air promotions 
and trailers. Until now these 
have been produced by indi¬ 
vidual ITV companies. 

Rush for trust 
linked to sale of 
endowments 

By Robert Cole, city correspondent 

Pay-TV penetration 
‘to double after 

launch of digital’ 
THE popularity of second¬ 
hand endowment policies as 
investments is expected to be 
underlined today when capi¬ 
tal-raising for a new invest¬ 
ment trust targeted at 
endowments doses over¬ 
subscribed. 

Dresdner RCM Global In¬ 
vestors. tbe fund manager, is 
understood to have placed 
shares worth £25 million with 
shareholders in its two exist¬ 
ing endowment investment 
trusts and with other inves¬ 
tors introduced through fi¬ 
nancial advisers. 

As a result of oversubscrip¬ 
tion, plans to cast the capital- 
raising net wider through the 
holding of open offer of 
shares has been withdrawn. 

In addition to tbe two 
existing Dresdner investment 
trusts dedicated to investing 
in unwanted endowment poli¬ 
cies several other funds are cm 
the market Popularity of the 
vehicles has grown with the 
expansion of tbe secondhand 
market for polities. 

Endowments bought mid¬ 
way through their fives — 
which classically last 25 years 

—are attractive because many 
of tbe costs associated with 
endowments are levied in 
early years, and are paid for 
by the people wbo take them 
out but now need to sell. 
Secondhand buyers get to 
share in returns from endow¬ 
ments — where most of tbe 
underlying investment is 
shares — relatively uninhibit¬ 
ed by costs. 

Individual polities — sold 
through the now thriving 
secondhand market—usually 
cost many thousands of 
pounds. Smaller investors, 
however, can draw the bene¬ 
fits by saving through an 
investment trust which can 
pool resources and spread 
investment risk by buying a 
range of policies. 

Some market analysts have 
questioned whether the in¬ 
creasing demand for second¬ 
hand endowments, both from 
individual buyers and from 
pooled funds, has driven 
prices to unsustainabjy high 
levels. Fears are that if stock 
market returns fall in future 
years some investors could 
end up befog disappointed. 

PENETRATION of pay-tele¬ 
vision will double in the next 
eight years, driven by the 
three competing forms of dis¬ 
tal television launching tius 
year, according to a new study 
by Merrill Lynch. 

The UK is scheduled to be 
the first country in the world 
where pay TV wfll be driven 
simultaneously by digital sat¬ 
ellite, digital terrestrial and 
digital cable. As a result Neil 
Blackley, Merrill* media ana¬ 
lyst is forecasting in the study 
that pay penetration will rise 
from 24.7 per cent at the end of 
1997 to 49 per cent by 2005. 

This will mean big business 
for Flextech, which provides 
channels to all three digital 
services. It is also good news 
for Carlton Communications, 
whose chairman is Michael 
Green. Carlton has a 50 per 
cent stake in BDB, the main 
digital terrestrial service. Ca¬ 
ble companies such as Cable & 
Wireless Communications and 
Telewest will also benefit. 

Merrill Lynch also sees 
long-term growth for BSkyB, 

By Our Media Editor 

Green: chairman of Carlton 

in which News International, 
the owner of The 7imes. has a 
40 per cent stake. Merrill 
estimates that of the 49 per 
cent of the population who will 
sign up for digital pay-TV 195 
per cent will go for satellite. 
215 per cent cable and 825 per 
cent digital terrestrial. 

BSkyB is planning a “soft" 
or limited launch of digital 
satellite at the end of next 
month with the “blackbox de¬ 
coders" offered first to existing 
subscribers before a full com- 
mertial launch in September. 

The digital equipment will 
be subsidised for the first two 
years by BIB. a consortium 
made up of BT, BSkyB, 
Matsushita and the Midland 
Bank. The expected retail 
price will be £199. The policy is 
likely to cost BIB £265 million. 

BSkyB subscribers are 
going to be offered an extra 
subsidy, and Mr Blackley 
expects the price, before instal¬ 
lation. to come down to £179. 

On digital terrestrial, Merr¬ 
ill says some parts of the UK 
will not be able to get the 
service and the company may 
have to give refunds to BDB 
purchasers or recommend ca¬ 
ble or satellite connections. 

Ihe stockbroker expects 
there to be 750,000 new sub¬ 
scribers to pay-TV this year 
and 1.1 million next year; there 
were 6S0.000 last year. 
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TODAY 
hrtarfms; British Petroleum (Ql), 
Skllaw Group. 
Finals: Incepta Group. 
Economics: Tokyo markets 
dosed, UKprovtetonai MO money 

f 'UK afficial reserves 

TOMORROW 
IntBfkns: AiKdo Irish Bank, BSkyB 
(03), M&G Group, Tate & Lyle, 
Wins Corroon Group (Ql). 
Finals: Carbo, Lambert Smith 
Hampton, Ocean Wfeon (Hold¬ 
ings), J Sainsbury, Scottish- 
Pmmr, Securities Trust of Scol- 
land, Time Products, Whitbread. 
Economic: HaBfex house price 
survey (Aprf), Chartered Institute 
of Purchasing and Supply service 
sector survey (April), Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and Traders 
new car registrations (Apri), Bar* 
of England Monetary Po&cy Com¬ 
mittee two-day meeting begins. 

THURSDAY 
Interims: Avon Rubber, Cox In¬ 
surance Holdings (03), Glasgow 
Income Trust, Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land, Sanderson Group, Shell 
Transport & Trading (Ql), 
Telewest Communications (Ql). 
Finale: Abbey crest. Prowling, 
Raymond, Saentdght HoJcBngs. 
Economics: New construction 
orders for three months to March, 
housing starts terthree months to 
March, Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry's cEstrfbutfve trades survey 
(April), Bank of England an¬ 
nounces interest rate decision. 

FRIDAY 
Interims: Exeter Investment 

notes: Audax Properties, Cainv Rorms Building Society, 
illsdown Holdings, Value & 

Income. 
Economics: no UK date sched¬ 
uled for release. 

Australia $- 2.65 2.47 
Austria Sch_ 21-90 2024 
Belgium Ft_ 64.42 5046 
Canada S_2506 2218 
Cyprus C^pE 0216 0244 
DemwAKr _ 1122 11.03 
Frtand Mkk_ 927 822 
France fir_ 10.44 OSS 
Germany Dm _ 3.13 229 
Graece Dr_ 542 503 
Hong Kong $ „ 13.71 1221 
Iceland_131 111 
Ireland Pi- 123 1.14 
bHUlShk- 853 528 
ualy Ura_ 3107 2870 
Japan Yon_ 23620 21927 
Mala_ 0284 0225 
NetfttrtdlGU _ 3235 3240 
New Zealand S. 3.16 221 
Norway Kr- 1226 1222 
Portugal Esc_ 31827 29424 
S Africa Rd_ 9.10 8.14 
Spam Pta__ 28321 24422 
Sweden Kr_ 1325 1225 
Switzerland Ft 224 242 
Turkey Lira_ 420212 400334 
USAS_ 1.769 1.626 

Rates for snw» dunomlnalion banknotm 
only ea suppfied by Barclays Bark. DBar- 
eat utftt apply to Ivbwm^s chBQim. 
Rates as a! cbaa of taring on Friday. 

ScottishPower’s aims in spotlight 
SCOTTISHPOWER: The com¬ 
pany's £66 million acquisition of 
Demon Internet last week illus¬ 
trated the group’s determination 
to diversify into other areas, both 
at home and abroad. 

The group will tomorrow unveil 
results far die year to March 3], 
with brokers looking for a profit 
range of £630 million to £640 
million, against £558.4 million last 
time. SBC Warburg Dillon Read, 
the company's joint broker, is 
forecasting £632 million, while 
James Capel is looking for £638 
million. Earnings per share are 
expected to be about 405p. 

Brokers are sure to question 
the group about its ambition to 
expand overseas. Earlier this 
month. ScottishPower pulled out 
of talks with Florida Progress, 
which owns Florida Power, sup¬ 
plying power to 1J million 
homes. Florida Progress has a 
market capitalisation of about $5 
billion and was one of several 
possible partners said to have 
been looked at by the group. 

ScottishPower, of which Ian 
Robinson is chief executive, is 
involved in numerous regulatory 
reviews and consultations on 
legislation. That means that it 
may be tempted to concentrate 
on what it is doing for customers 
rather than shareholders. 

These results will indude the 
first full contribution from South¬ 
ern Water. The company is also in 
telecoms through Scottish Tele¬ 
com and will be involved in the. 
first wave of electricity deregula¬ 
tion through owning Manweb. 

The domestic gas market was 
deregulated this month and Scot¬ 
tish has made dear its commit¬ 
ment to the market by trying to be 
the first utility to break into the 
monopoly on gas storage held 
until now by BG. In February, h 
signed an agreement to convert a 
near-empty Yorkshire gasfield 
into a storage facility. 

A dividend of TOhp is forecast 

J SAINSBURY: Full-year re¬ 
sults tomorrow are likely to show 
that the group's big rival, Tesco, 
is increasing its lead in the battle 
for market share. 

A disappointing performance 
at Christmas is expected to have 
taken its toll of the sales revival 
that most. brokers had been 
hoping for. Pre-tax profits are 
expected to be £710 million to £735 
million, compared with £651 mil¬ 
lion last time. BT AlexJBrpwn. 
the broking aim of Bankers 
Trust is looking for a final figure 

Ian Robinson, chief executive, is controlling SarttishPoweris diversification on many fronts 

of £724 million, with earnings per 
share up Grom 232p to 26p. 

BT Alex-Brown expects a 9 per 
cent rise in supermarket profits 
and a solid performance by die 
Homebase DIY operation, which 
continues to enjoy a revival. 

Gross margins are likely to 
have increased on the supermar¬ 
ket side by almost half a percent¬ 
age point, aided by a bigger 
margin on petrol. Homebase will 
see a big improvement in sales as 
benefits of the merger with Texas 
continue to filter through. Oper¬ 
ating profits are expected to grow 
by £16 million, to £60 million. 

Savacentre’s lacklustre Christ¬ 
mas performance justified the 
move to integrate it in the main 
business,. 

The fiedgeling'banking opera¬ 
tion will have seen a small loss, of 

about £14 million, but should 
break even in the current year. 

The payout should be up by 
about 12 per cent, at 13-fip. 

ROYAL DUTCH/SHELL: The 
first-quarter results on Thursday 
will be tiie company's first report¬ 
ed in dollars and should reveal 
clean current cost net income of 
£933 million (o £1.07 billion ($136 
billion to $1.80 billion), against 
£153 billion for the corres¬ 
ponding period. Merrill Lynch 
expects clean first-quarter cur¬ 
rent cost net income of $1.61 
bfllion. or 3.7p a share. The 
results will be hit by a weak crude 
oil price, warm European wear 
ther and exposure to currency 
movements, especially in Asia. ■■ 

Shell will also report its down-, 
stream gas and power-generation 

businesses separately for the first 
time. Brokers will be looking to 
see whether it can repeat the 
progress in refining, marketing 
and upstream operations that the 
US rivals Exxon and Mobil have 
achieved outside die US. Inves¬ 
tors will hope for news on any 
planned share buybacks. 

BRITISH PETROLEUM: Few 
surprises are expected in first- 
quarter results due today. BP 
gave the City a foil update only 
last month, when John Browne, 
chief executive, said that his aim 
was to boost underlying annual 
profits by $2 billion during the 
next five years to $6 billion by 
2002. This would involve oost- 
cutting and. volume increases. 

Brokers seem agreed that BP’S 
strong downstream activities wfl] 

not be enough to offset any 
further decline in upstream 
operations. They forecast clean 
replacement net income of £465 
nrilikm to £580 million, down 
from £755 million last time. 

Exploration and production will 
remain depressed by the weak ofl 
price, and mild weather will have 
restrained gas volumes. The lower 
ofl price and BPs joint venture 
with Mobfl will benefit refining 
and marketing in Europe. 

The payout is Kkely to be held 
at tire 5.75p paid out during the 
final quarter of 1997. Thai com¬ 
pares with 5.25p for the corres¬ 
ponding period last year. 

TATE & LYLE: The profit down¬ 
gradings preceding the half-year 
results due tomorrow leave 
shareholders little to look for¬ 
ward to. Brokers forecast pre-tax 
profits of £70 million to £75 
million, compared with a pre- 
exceptional £113.6 million for the 
corresponding period. Operating 
profits are expected to be down by 
about a third, to £100 million. The 
payout is likely to be held at 18p. 

Staley, the group's troubled 
North American starch and sweet¬ 
eners operation, will have seen a 
shortfall of almost 30 per cent, at 
£50 million. Last year’s compara¬ 
tive included the last quarter of 
1996. when margins were accept¬ 
able. Staley has had to contend 
with the introduction of seasonal¬ 
ity id profits. Domino and Western 
will also see profits fall, reflecting 
lower volumes and margins. 

Nearer home, currency fluctua¬ 
tions wfll have played havoc with 
translation of European profits 
and the group’s cash margins. 
Currency will offset benefits ex¬ 
pected from dosing Greenock. 
Meanwhile, Amyfum has run into 
commissioning problems, and 
starch gross margins remain fiat 

WHITBREAD: Final results 
due out tomorrow will show the 
pubs and inns side still produc¬ 
ing file lion’s share of profits. 
They now account for more than 
half of the group toed. Accelera¬ 
tion of the new opening pro¬ 
gramme and strong like-for-tike 
sales growth mean that inns’ 
contribution will be at the top end 
of industry performance. Man¬ 
aged pubs will have a small dip 
in profits after disposals, but like- 
for-hke sales should be up. Bro¬ 
kers expect group profits of £340 
million to £360 miflien. up from. 
£317 million. The payout should 
rise by 9 per cent, to 26p. 

US rate rise 
looks likelier 
than UK hike Markets in toe UK are tins week 

Gkdy to be more anxious about 
the threat ef an interest rate rise 

is the US than about the Bank of England 
Monetary Policy Committee meeting doe 
to »he place tomorrow and Thcnclay. A 
series of gloomy UK manufactmiag sector 
surveys and weaktsh other data have 
dampened, expectations that British inter¬ 
est rates wtH rise. This background, 
coupled with fee mteaufirracd report that 
Charles Goodhart—a previously hawkish 
member of fee MPC — switched his vote 
at fee last meeting, have foelled the view in ^ 
the market that rates haw almost certainly 
reached their peak. 

TTie outlook in the US is moreimcestain. 
despite the American stock market's recov^ 
ery at the end of last week after weaker 
than expected data. The US emplpyment 
figures, dne out os Friday, wfll provide the 
main moments of anxiety. MMS interna¬ 
tional, the forecasting group, expects non- 
fann payrolls to have risen by a robust 
240,000 in ApriL Growth in average 

03 per cent to 0.4 per cent die kind ef 
increase that would fray some market 
nerves ahead of the Federal Open Market 
CoBunfenee meeting scheduled far May 19. 

Earlier in fee week, pubficattoa of fee 
Fed’s Bdge Book should provide more 
dues to Fed thinking cm rates and on 
whether, as some reports damned last 
week, the hawks have begun to gain the 

Back in fee UK, data is thin on the 

due on Thursday, will offer fee first 
snapshot of retail sales in ApriL Figures on 
high street sates have beat weakish in the 
past couple of months, bat analysts befieve 
that a strong consumer credit figure for 
March conid indicate a bounce back in 
ApriL although poor wroiher last month 
may have restrained certain sectors. To¬ 
morrow, fee Chartered Institute of 
Purchasing’s supply services survey wfll be 
examined for evidence of fee booming 
service sector beginning to slow. 

Alas dair Murray 

The Sunday Times: Buy United Biscuits, 
MY Holdings, Thomas Jourdan. The 
Sunday Telegraph: Bny J Sainsbury, 
ScottishPower, Quality Software 
Products. 
The Express on Sunday.: Bay FIPDavid 
Brown. Le Riche Group. The Mail on 
Sunday. Buy Adders, Stoves. Indepen¬ 
dent on-SuntUpr^fJhvcy Debenhams, 
MMT Computing. 
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Today, The Times offers you 

the chance to receive 50 per 

cent off one of 24 stylish 

shirts carefully selected by Charles 

Tyrwhitt, the bespoke shirtmaker 

based in Jerrayn Street, London. Our 

exclusive offer gives you a saving of 

£20 off the normal price of £40. 

You can also buy as many extra top- 

quality shirts as you wish at the same 

time for £30 each, a saving of £10 

per shirt Only one order per person 

per household is permitted. 

The offer gives you a choice of six 

types of fabric, eight collar sizes and a 

single or double cuff!. An order form will 

be published in The Times tomorrow. 
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Pirns seam 25% turn 
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SHARES returned to record levels in New 
Yorkyestoday, having rallied for the third 
day running as last week’s concerns about 
a possible rise in interest rates continued to 
fade. The Dow Jones industrial average 
rose 70.75 points to 9217.82 at midday, 
having been 115 ahead at one point. The 
best close was 9.184.94 on April 21. 

In Germany the DAX index dosed at 

5337.75, up 96,52, while French shares 
rose more than 2 per cent The CAC 40 
index was up 9333 to 3.97425, within a 
stone’s throw of its dosing and all-time 
highs. Other European stock, markets 
were sharply higher including Italy 
where the All-share Mibtd index rose 
more than 4 per cent to dose at 24,062 

In Bangkok, however, stocks plunged 

Z8 per cent before fee resignation of fee 
Govern®' of fee Batik of Thailand. The 
Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) com¬ 
posite index dropped 11.42 points to dose 
at 400.71, while the SET 50 selected index 
dipped 1.01 points to finish at 2835. 
Meanwhile. Indian share prices rose 
more than 3 per cent on expectations of a 
business-friendly budget 

Simply collect four differently numbered tokens from the seven 

appearing until Saturday and send them with the completed order 

form to be published tomorrow. Please enter the code for each shirt 
you require. Postage and packing is £250 per order in the UK. Postage 

to Europe is £5 and £10 for international orders. The offer is valid for 
orders received by Monday June 1,1998. 
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l5*.-qOeStKM that worrit 
^s^Biotech sharehold¬ 

er-"- ™ may press for 
*^ges m manage^S fe ihte 

«*ey 8« to r£ 

.£& m8 -^op™™ 

The revdations of the past two 
weds have knocked iteacdff 
tty of Keith McCullagh. chief 
ffSEyj the eyStftfc 

.^J^TheStodtExchangeSld 
fte US Securities & Exchange 
C^m^mnare already pursuing 
involutions that relate to Brit- 

Unhealthy lack of leadership candidates 
Paul Durman on the options at British Biotech 

-luuicaamo 
stotemaits to the market and 
tardy disclosure of disappoint¬ 
ments m its drug trials. 

.JJe US Food *«* Drug Admin- 
istiauon. the world's most impor¬ 
tant drugs regulator, is following 

file affair dosdy. while the Euro¬ 
pean Medicines Evaluation Agen¬ 
cy is taking the unprecedented 
step of publishing its objections to 
approving British Biotech's pan¬ 
creatitis drug. Zacutex. 

Investors, particularly Perpetu¬ 
al. are exasperated by the compa¬ 
ny's response, which has largely 
consisted of blaming the media 
and Andy Millar, dismissed last 
month as director of clinical 
research. While promising a full 
circular, the company has yet to 
challenge the basis of most of the 
principle allegations. 

The judgment of the entire 

11-strong board has been called 
into question by their reluctance to 
take the Millar affair seriously, 
trying to pass off his concerns as 
"matters (of) no substance or 
purely personal opinions”. 

John Rais man. chairman, and 
his non-executive colleagues 
sacked Dr Millar without bearing 
from him personally. The board 
may not be worried by SEC 
investigations into alleged mis¬ 
leading statements and Dr 

Millar's view that Zacutex may 
have little chance of proving 
effective: investors are. 

Mr Raisman looks particularly 
vulnerable, having accused Dr 
Millar, who has a distingmsed 
medical pedigree, of being 01- 
inforraed. Former directors say 
that Mr Raisman — paid £73.000 
last year by a company which had 
400 employees and £29 million of 
annual losses — has backed Dr 
McCullagh since he joined the 

board in 1995. The other non¬ 
executives include Henny de Rut¬ 
ter. who worked with Mr 
Raisman at Shell, and John 
Wflkerson. a healthcare consul¬ 
tant whose firm received £141.000 
from British Biotech in 1995-96. 
David John, chairman of BOC, 
looks the second-most-senior non- 
exec but has not impressed some 
shareholders. As criticism mount- 
el last week. Mr John went on 
holiday. That leaves Marius Gray. 

an accountant who has been a 
director virtually since Dr 
McCullagh founded the company 
in 1986. and Keith MerrifieldL 
formerly marketing director of 
Wellcoine. 

There are also question marks 
over die executive diredors. Pam 
Kirby arrived from Astra with a 
good reputation 20 months ago. 
but her role in building a commer¬ 
cial infrastructure for a company 
with no products is at the heart of 
Dr Miliar'S criticisms of British 
Biotech's strategy. Malcolm Fall¬ 
en. finance director, has kept a low 
profile since arriving last yean the 

company’s account of his past 
career neglected to mention that 
Polly Peek and Lowndes Queens¬ 
way. two of the biggest financial 
disasters of the past decade, are 
among his previous employers. 

Alan Drummond, research di¬ 
rector. is a scientist understood to 
have had to be persuaded to join 
die board last year. Peder Jensen, 
who arrived from Schering- 
Plough in January as as develop¬ 
ment director, is the executive 
least involved in the past but 
investors may wonder just how 
much due diligence he did before 
taking the job. 

A week ago Perpetual said it 
would decide whether or not to 
call a shareholder meeting to 
remove directors in "the next day 
or two”. It is still pondering. 

^ * Names seek vote 
of no confidence 
in Lloyd’s chief 
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LLOYD’S names, a group 
which includes some of the 
richest, people in the country, 
are caflmg for the resignation 
erf the Lloyd's of London's chief 
executive at a council meeting 
tomorrow. 

The names are fighting for 
survival as Lloyd's prepares 
for a radical revamp of its 300- 
year-old system. They believe 
that the current management 
is trying to “push out the 
remaining names as fast as ■ 
possible” and they have asked 
the Lloyd's Council to show its 
support hy passing a vote of no 
confidence in the chief execu¬ 
tive, Ron Sandler. 

The Lloyd's Names Associ¬ 
ation claims that Mr Sandler’s 
recent speech on the future of 

Lloyd's was “inflammatory, 
ill-judged and irresponsible”. 
Names fear that his comments 
last month that the “annual 
venture” - the mechanism 
which allows names to shift 
between insurance syndicates 
at the end of each year — had 
“outlived its usefulness” effect¬ 
ively spelled the end for pri¬ 
vate capital in Lloyd's in 
favour of investment from 
financial institutions. 
' Mr Sandler said at the time, 
however, that he was speaking 
in a purely personal capacity. 

The number of Lloyd’s 
names is now down to 6.825. 
having peaked at about 
30,000. Now 60 per cent of 
funding is from corporate 
rather than private capital. 

Economists warn 
against rate rise 

By Janet Bush, economics editor 

A FURTHER rise in British 
interest rates would risk 
serious deflation next year, 
according to an influCTitial 
group of economists styling 
themselves • * the"*^Shadow 
Monetary Policy Committee. 

The MFC proper meets 
tomorrow and on Thursday 
and is widely expected to 
leave UK rates unchanged. 

The Shadow committee, 
which met to discuss interest 
rates under the auspices of 
foe Institute of Economic 
Affairs on April 23, conchid- 
ed that there is now firm 
evidence that the economy is 
slowing and that another 
rise in rates now would be 
inappropriate. 

However, several mem¬ 
bers erf the commmittee ar¬ 
gued that interest rates 
ought to have been raised 

earlier and that the MPC 
had acted too late to stop a 
higher rate of inflation be¬ 
coming ingrained in the 
system. The committee said 
that'it would be-unwise for'; 
the Bank of England to talk 
down the value of the pound 
because of the danger of 
higher inflation. 

A poll conducted by Reu¬ 
ters late last week showed 
that most economists 
believe that British interest 
rates wfll start falling this 
year and continue to do so 
into the first half of 2000. 

However, economists re¬ 
main divided on whether 
rates have peaked at their 
current 725 per cent Of 23 
economists surveyed, 14 be¬ 
lieved rates had peaked 
while the rest felt there 
would be one more increase. 

Christopher Stockwell. 
chairman of the Lloyd's 
Names Association, has writ¬ 
ten to members of Lloyd's 
Council urging them to take 
action. He said: “Mr Sandler, 
as CEO. can have no personal 
views: his speech was 
unauthorised by Council, he 
should go. If it was cleared by 
the chairman, they should 
both go in a vote of no- 
confidence by the council.” 

Mr SrockweU said he had 
received “a number of tele¬ 
phone calls from council mem¬ 
bers indicating that they are 
taking the matter very serious¬ 
ly". The row threatens to 
overshadow Lloyd's results, 
which are published today and 
which show a record profit of 
£1.15 billion for the 1995 year of 
account This compares with a 
profit on the same basis for 
1994 of £1.1 billion. 

The 1995 profit includes a 
special contribution to Lloyd's 
reconstruction and renewal 
programme. The result com¬ 
prises a pure year profit for 
1995 of £1.005 billion (1994: 
£1.013 billion) and a net release 
from earlier years of £144 
million (1994: £84 million). The 
pure year profit before person¬ 
al expenses totalled £1.66 bil¬ 
lion. representing a return of 2S 
per cent on net written premi¬ 
ums of £5.92 billion. 

The Lloyd's annual report 
revealed ihat Sir David Row¬ 
land, who retired after five 
years’ service as chairman last 
December, was the highest 
paid council member last year. 
He received a salary of 
£450,000 and was awarded 
E120,000 when he left. 

Mr Sandler was paid 
£350.000 plus an ES7.5Q0 con¬ 
tribution to his pension and a 
performance bonus of £35,000. 
Max Taylor, chairman, is paid 
£400,000 a year and receives a 
El50.000 pension contribution 
plus other benefits estimated at 
£35,000. 

Three cheers: Tim Fearu. finance director, Colin Stevens, managing director, and Philip Snook, right of Ambishus 

By Domin\c Walsh 

THREE former executives of 
the Magic Pub Company, 
sold for £200 million to 
Greene King in 1996. will this 
week bring their new vehicle, 
the Ambishus Pub Company, 
to the stock market 

Led by Philip Snook, for¬ 
mer managing director of 
Magic, the trio plan to use a 
listing on the Alternative In¬ 
vestment Market to build a 
substantial presence in the 
managed pub sector through 
a series of acquisitions. 

Ambishus was founded last 

Ambishus group 
ready for flotation 
November by Mr Snook. Colin 
Stevens and Urn Fearn 
through the purchase of 31 
pubs from Regent Inns and 
Grosvenor Inns for £16 million. 
Some of the purchase price was 
in the form of shares, giving 
Grosvenor a 175 per cent stake 
and Regent 8-5 per cent 

The Ambishus share regis¬ 

ter reads like a Who’s Who of 
die pub and restaurant indus¬ 
try. It indudes David Bruce, 
founder of the Firkin pub 
chain. Luke Johnson and 
Hugh Osmond, the entrepre¬ 
neurs behind PizzaExpress 
and Michael Cannon, the 
multimillionaire former Dev- 
enish boss who founded Mag¬ 

ic Pub. Mr Snook, who is non¬ 
executive chairman of Amb¬ 
ishus, has 8 per cent 

The broker to its flotation, 
which wfll capitalise the 
group at just under £10 mil¬ 
lion, is Sutherlands and the 
adviser is Rea Brothers. The 
shares are expected to jump to 
a premium when they start 
trading on AIM on Friday. 

Although the flotation will 
raise no new funds. Mr Snook 
said a listing would enable 
Ambishus. which has a turn¬ 
over of about £11 million, to 
fund future acquisitions by 
issuing paper. 

SFI plan to expand 
adult club concept 

By Dominic Walsh 

SFI GROUP, the pub operator 
formerly known as Surrey 
Free Inns, is to develop its 
second For Your Eyes Only 
(FYEO) table dancing venue 
en route to an eventual 
demerger. 

The group is today expected 
to announce that it has ac¬ 
quired a site in Bournemouth 
after securing planning and 
licensing consents. It has paid 
a premium of £100,OCX) for 
leasehold premises currently 
trading as LtMeon nightclub. 

which will be fitted out at a 
cost of £650,000. The premium 
is being paid in the form of 
new SFI shares. 

The first FYEO, in Park 
Royal, North West London, 
came as part of last years 
acquisition of Richardsons 
Inns. SFI. in a bid to avoid any 
controversy, initially said it 
would sell the venue. But 
having seen how profitable it 
can be, the aim is now to test 
whether the concept can be 
rolled out before demerging. 

Profits ahead 18% 
at Miller Group 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE Miller Group. Scotland's 
largest privately owned con¬ 
struction group, saw an 18 per 
cent rise in pre-tax profit last 
year, with the property dev¬ 
elopment division enjoying a 
particularly good year. 

The Edinburgh group has 
operations in dvil engineer¬ 
ing, construction, housing, 
mining and property develop¬ 
ment It is currently working 
with BAA on the design phase 
of Heathrow Terminal 5. 

Pre-tax profit rose 18 per 

cent to £13.4 million. The 
dividend was up 66 per cent to 
I03p (62p) and shareholders’ 
funds increased to £83.9 mil¬ 
lion (£762 million). 

Keith Miller, chief execu¬ 
tive, said: “We have a strong 
order book standing at £265 
million, about £100 million up 
on the previous year. We have 
a high quality land bank of 
over three years, which is 
better than die market aver¬ 
age, and an extensive property 
development portfolio.” 

Dana’s 
$4.2bn 

beats SPX 
bid for 
Echlin 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

DANA CORPORATION has 
won one of the largest take¬ 
over battles in the American 
car parts industry with a $42 
billion (£2J billion) offer to 
buy Echlbi. topping a $3 bil¬ 
lion hostile bid from SPX 
Corporation. 

The takeover combines Da¬ 
na’s car part business with 
Echlini repair parts opera¬ 
tions. Both companies are 
suppliers to US carmakers, 
including Ford and General 
Motors, and selected UK engi¬ 
neering companies. The sup¬ 
plier industiy is undergoing 
consolidation. 

Echlin has signed an agree¬ 
ment with Dana after rebuff¬ 
ing SPX’s offer. Echlin had 
tried to block the SPX bid by 
seeking elimination of a state 
law that lets shareholders call 
a special meeting with as little 
as 35 per cent support. Echlin 
said that it opted for Dana 
because it was more compati¬ 
ble than SPX’s tool business. 

South wood Morcott, chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
Dana, said: “We have identi¬ 
fied a number of ways to 
streamline the distribution 
process and to generate econo¬ 
mies in manufacturing, capit¬ 
alising on our proven track 
record of aggressive asset 
management. 

“We see opportunities to sell 
Echlin components to Dana 
customers and to further uti¬ 
lise Dana's R&D and engi¬ 
neering capabilities to pro¬ 
duce a broader range of world- 
class quality components for 
the aftermarket. Dana and 
Echlin are an ideal combina¬ 
tion of products, markets, 
leadership, and cultures." 

Larry McCurdy, chairman 
of Echlin, said: “This transac¬ 
tion with Dana is a win-win 
for our shareholders, employ¬ 
ees and customers. Together, 
we will offer customers a full 
range of high-quality automo¬ 
tive products.” 

Credit Lyonnais nears EU deal 
By Janet Bush 

HAVING won the battle for 
the soul of the European 
Central Bank. France ap¬ 
peared to be making headway 
on -another controvCTSial issue 
yesterday. French ministers 

F& have 'moved closer to a deal 
. that .would allow them to 

pimp more subsidies into 
statfrowned bank Credit Ly¬ 
onnais in order to privatise iL 

The European Commission 
said yesterday that progress 
had beat made on conditions 
that would allow another res¬ 
cue of Credit Lyonnais after 
talks between Dominique 
Strauss-Kahn, French Finance 
Minister, and Karel Van 
Miert, European Commis¬ 
sioner for Competition. 

. The Commission said tnar 

Van Miert warned that time was running out for a deal 

Mr Van Miert would report to 
the EU executive tomorrow. 
But it hinted his tone had 
suddenly become friendlier. 

At the heart of the negotia¬ 

tions are strict Commission 
rules on state aid and Mr Van 
Miert made it plain on Satur¬ 
day that any deal had to stand 
up to the scrutiny of others in 

the EU. He then claimed: 
“The solution must be solid 
and we must be able to defend 
it against those who complain 
and the competition." warning 
that time is running out to 
reach a deal. 

The Commission has given 
France an ultimatum to agree 
to its terms for a new aid 
package, which include Credit 
Lyonnais shedding some 
FrtiOO billion in assets world¬ 
wide and a reduction in its 
domestic activity by more than 
20 per cent The commissioner 
has threatened to block more 
aid if France does not comply. 

Thus far, credit Lyonnais 
has kept huge and often 
unprofitable international in¬ 
terests on state subsidy while 
profitable private sector banks 
have had to trim their sails. 
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Answers from page 34 

TYPODONT 

(0 A dentist’s dummy. An artknlaled apparatus with bolkrwwl out 
upper and lower bases tba! can be filled with wax or synthetic resin. 
This supports metal or plastic teeth on which dental students can 
practise their techniques before bong let lose of living. screaming 
teeth. 

MIDREX 
(a) A process for converting iron ore pellets to “directly reduced 
iron" with do melting. Pellets are fed into the lop of a furnace, healed 
and then encounter a reducing has (hydrogen, etc). Another gas 
cools tile downflowing reactants. More than 95 per cent of ntidrex 
goes to producing electric arc sted. Compared with blast furnace 
products, mid rex has lower capital cost a deaner environment and 
wider choice of feedstock. 

CAGOULE 

W Ali| tit hooded jacket proof against wind and water. It lightweight 
looks tike an anorak. Once it was worn by momiiaineers. Now 
everybody wears [be garment in order to look brave and hardy. like 
mountaineers. 

SCUZZY 
(b) Dirty, grimy, murky (North American cofloqnialism). Perhaps a 
Mend of scummy and fuzzy- A son is a slob. “Perhaps Mr Vander 
Kahn has good intentions about evicting scuzzy malingerers from 
the dole.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

1,... Rxh2*!; 2. Kxh2 Qh4*; 3. Kg2 Ra2+: 4. KB Rf2 checkmate. 

Boeing buys 
stake in 

Mobile Com 
Boeing, the world's largest 
aerospace group, has bought 
an equity stake in Mobile 
Communications, the private¬ 
ly held US company that is 
building EUipso, the satellite 
phone system. Ellipso will 
offer affordable mobile tele¬ 
phone services, digital data 
transfer, fax, paging, voice 
mail and messaging from 
2001. 

Boeing’s equity stake is be¬ 
lieved to be worth about $200 
million (£120 million). A sepa¬ 
rate contract to integrate the 
system’s design, development, 
construction and deployment 
is worth more than $1.4 billion 
and will involve 300 engineers 
at Boeing’s space unit in 
California. Ellipso’S orbit con¬ 
figuration requires fewer sat¬ 
ellites and launch services, 
significantly reducing costs. 

Governor quits 
The Governor of Thailand's 
centra] bank has resigned to 
avoid being sacked amid 
scathing criticism of alleged 
mismanagement at the height 
of last year’s financial turmoil. 
Chaiyawat Wibulsawasdi said 
his derision to quit as Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of Thailand 
would pave the way for a new 
governor without a "haunted 
past". During the bank’s 111- 
rared defence of the baht. Thai¬ 
land's currency, the once- 
booming economy came dose 
to the brink of bankruptcy. 

Top pay 
Sanford Weill, chief executive 
of Travelers Group and co- 
chairman designate of the 
merged Citigroup, received 
$228 million in total remunera¬ 
tion, making him America’s 
highest-paid chief executive, a 
survey published in Forbes 
magazine daims. 
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Serge Tchuruk is one of the new breed of continental businessmen, focusing Alcatel on telecoms while floating off the power engineering side 

Continental firms in for 
a rude euro awakening 

EMU will bring 

a hard-headed. 

Anglo-Saxon 

approach to 

business, says 

Martin Waller The plethora of specu¬ 
lation. political 
theorising and eco¬ 
nomic prognostica¬ 

tion over the birth of the single 
European currency has usual¬ 
ly missed one key factor. How 
will the euro affect the compet¬ 
itiveness. corporate gover¬ 
nance and stock market 
performance of continental 
companies that compete with 
British firms for custom and 
for investment? 

A body of City fund manag¬ 
ers and equity strategists now 
believes that the euro may be 
bringing about a long overdue 
revamp of the way continental 
businesses are run. They ar¬ 
gue that it will foster a more 
hard-headed approach to in¬ 
vestment, profitability and 
employment practices. 

They say the so-called Rhein¬ 
land model wOl be the victim of 
EMU. Employment for life, a 
collegiate approach to manage¬ 
ment and a relative lade of 
concern over measures of per¬ 
formance such as return on 
capital employed may give way 
to the Anglo-Saxon model. 

Under this regime employ¬ 
ment may be nasty, brutish 
and short Employers do not 
as is traditional on the Conti¬ 
nent shy away from whole¬ 
sale redundancies. And profit 
is paramount Whatever one’s 
views on such differing ap¬ 
proaches to employment 
there is no question which is 
the better for investors.. 

The euro, by stripping away 
national boundaries and cre¬ 
ating a true single market 
also strips away pricing incon¬ 
sistencies brought about by 
changing exchange rates and 
other barriers to true competi¬ 
tion. Firms must become com¬ 
petitive or die. 

Meanwhile, the continental 
corporates are on a roll. Most 
of the pain of moving towards 
the Maastricht convergence 
criteria is over, but the legacy 
has been a low inflation, low 
interest rate environment 
This is conducive to public 
confidence and so to higher 
consumer spending among 
those still in employment It 
also leaves companies who 
have cash in the bank in 
something of a quandary. 

They cannot leave the 
money to earn interest because 
the rates bring earned and the 
favourable trading environ¬ 
ment mean this dilutes their 
return on equity capital. In the 

Claude B&otsr, of Axa-UAP. whose merger created a big player in world insurance 

the world’s biggest drug, the 
anti-uicer compound Losec, is 
rewarding senior managers ac¬ 
cording to a formula based on 
“economic value added”. The 
extent that they cover the cost of 
capital invested in their side of 
the business is reflected in 
bonuses. Likewise, Nestte, the 
Swiss confectioner, is tying the 
rewards of SO managers in 
Europe and a further 200 in the 
US to the notion of their 
“economic profit". 

Several companies are ex¬ 
ploring share buybacks, which 
will be made legal this summer 
in Germany and The Nether¬ 
lands. They are hideously com¬ 
plex to do outside the euro zone 
in Switzeriand. 

BT Akx.Brown expects $40 
billion to $50 billion to be spent 
in share buybacks this year in 
continental Europe. It also 
expects dividend growth of 10 
per cent tins year, and another 
$250 billion worth of continen¬ 
tal mergers and acquisitions 
activity, a repeat of I997*s 
figure. 

past this would not have 
mattered. But a more hawkish 
stance by investors puts com¬ 
panies under pressure to per¬ 
form. The sound of heckling, 
once unthinkable, has been 
heard at French com parries’ 
annual shareholder meetings. 
Change is afoot 

Bulls of continental stock 
markets believe that this cul¬ 
ture change could bring high¬ 
er dividends. It could at last 
stimulate the emergence of 
share buybacks as a means of 
relieving companies of spare 
cash and keeping sharehold¬ 
ers sweet As corporates try to 
find other homes for that cash, 
there will also be an upsurge 
in mergers and takeovers. 

Some do not share this 
optimism, or think it has 
already propelled share prices 
high enough in recent months. 
But Rory Powe, head of Euro¬ 
pean equities at Invesco, who 
runs the fund managers 
European Growth Fund, be¬ 
lieves that many continental 
companies are heading for 
sharp improvements in pro¬ 
ductivity as they adopt the 
Anglo-Saxon model. 

“Germany and France are a 
lot further behind Britain and 
the US and have more poten¬ 
tial to catch up,” he says. “So 
does southern Europe. Italy 
and to some extent Spain and 
Portugal. Companies lade 
ownership, both literal and 
metaphorical: their manage¬ 
ment style is caretaker-like, 
rather than being about own¬ 
ership and responsibility. 

“The environment is going 
to get a lot more competitive, 
and earnings growth in 
Europe over the next few years 
will be impressive. We think 
the consensus is too low ” 

The consensus forecast is for 

company earnings to grow 18 
per cent this year and 13 per 
cent in 1999. “We would expect 
those forecasts to be beaten.” 
says Mr Powe. 

His optimism is shared, over 
fee longer term, by Ian 
Harnett, director of European 
strategy at BT AkxBrown. 
even if he expects a pause 
before further advances on 
continental bourses. “They 
have to become more competi¬ 
tive under the euro. I think 
what you have seen is a 
growing recognition that the 
market is actually a g lobal one, 
and the competition is actually 
global competition. There is a 
willingness to restructure and 
to open themselves to share¬ 
holder activity, putting the 
interests of shareholders above 
those of the management-” Mr Harnett also 

prints out that 
cross-holdings 
between conti¬ 

nental companies built up over 
the decades to protect those in 
France and Germany in partic¬ 
ular from hostile takeover are 
also being dismantled, often as 
a result of shareholder pres¬ 
sure. 

There is evidence of a more 
hard-headed approach to em¬ 
ployment. “You have to accept 
in Europe that there are still 
cultural and soda! obstacles to 
major cost-cutting, such as 
redundancies and factory clo¬ 
sures," says Mr Powe. “We 
think, despite that European 
companies can achieve huge 
amounts, and irs probably 
more subtle than dosing lots of 
factories and firing people.” 

He gives as an example 
Akzo, the Dutch chemist that 
recently agreed to buy 
Courtaulds. It has also an¬ 

nounced a more focused ap¬ 
proach to fee allocation of 
capital around the group. 

“Today the company is es¬ 
sentially saying to its business¬ 
es, you have to be self-sufficient 
and not rely on other parts of 
the business to bail you out. 
Otherwise we will sell you, 
float you off or put you into a 
joint venture." This fate has 
already befallen the fibres 
business. 

Mr Harnett argues: “You are 
seeing a whole new group of 
European managers who may 
have been to Harvard or may 
have worked for a spell at a US 
or UK company, who are 
bringing Anglo-Saxon tech¬ 
niques to bear." • 

Both single out Serge 
Tchuruk, chairman at Alcatel, 
who is focusing this French 
company on telecoms while 
floating off the power engineer¬ 
ing side, and Claude B£b6ar at 
Axa-UAP. whose merger creat¬ 
ed a big new player in the 
world insurance market 

Mr Powe is a Can of Accor, 
the French hotels group and 
owner of the Sofitd and 
Novotd luxury chains. “Accor 
is taking capital away from its 
expensive hotels and re-allocat¬ 
ing it to the economy and 
budget hotels which are more 
profitable.” At the same time a 
sale and leaseback programme 
for fee more expensive proper¬ 
ties is freeing up capital for 
reinvestment. 

Management consultants 
such as McKinsey are now 
bring listened to by the conti¬ 
nentals. Along with the mess¬ 
age of increasing shareholder 
value, they bring American 
notions such as performance- 
related pay. 

So Astra, the Swedish phar¬ 
maceutical company feat owns 

Clearly the benefits of 
restructuring will not 
be spread evenly 
across alI sectors. 

Motor manufacturers such as 
Porsche, BMW and VW may 
have been successful in 
outsourcing production to Fin¬ 
land. Vietnam and Eastern 
Europe, but there is still a 
widespread aversion to dosing 
motor plants on home soil, and 
this applies to other heavy 
manufacturing industries. 

This means it is going to be 
easier to cut white-collar jobs 
than blue-collar ones. Mr Powe 
says: “You are probably going 
to find that fee banks are going 
to be more effective in cutting 
their costs and improving value 
to shareholders than sane of 
fee blue-collar employers.” 

But with tiie average return 
on equity in Europe standing at 
around 12 per cent and lagging 
well behind fee near-20 per 
cent enjoyed in the US — 
Britain weighs in at 13 percent 
to 14 per cent — there is ploity 
for investors to go for. Mr 
Harriett says: “We believe that 
one of the things feat European 
monetary union will bring is 
greater price visibility, and feat 
brings cost competitiveness to 
fee fore. Being the lowest-cost 
producer in Europe will be of 
paramount consideration. 

“Restructuring isn't an issue 
that companies can afford to 
ignore. There is also an aggres¬ 
sive share environment out 
there, and for companies that 
are not delivering earnings, 
this is hitting their stock mar¬ 
ket performance and their ac¬ 
cess to capital in future.” 

This prospect might not have 
struck much fear into the 
boardrooms of continental 
Europe in the past Butin the 
land of the euro, things may be 
different In the future. 

television choice 

Wish you’d been elsewhere? * 
The Tourist Trap 
Channel 4.9JOOpm 
Thirty holiday-makers, drawn by carefully 
misleading adverts, are intimaidy observed 
sharing a remote Turkish hold which has bam 
transformed into a behavioural Fern dish. Tne 
declared aim of David Dugan’s six-parter is to see 
how far individuals obey national stereotyping- 
Ttae subtext is of course tne traditional voyeuristic 
Schadenfreude that has tempted programme- 
makers ever since the success of Candid Camera. 
Groups of. by turns. Britons, Germans. Japanese 
and Americans are coerced into misdemeanours 
and social breaches that they would never consider 
if they knew they were being observed- 
Depressingly. the Brits are the first to moan and 
the easiest to corrupt They are like kids out of 
schooL The Germans, amazingly predictable. 

on others and prowl doggedly for spare 
sunbeds. The whole thing is irredeemably cheesy 
and, of course, impossible to switch off. 

Cyberkid: Tam Williams (C4* 10.00pm) 

Tnnewatdte Las Vegas and the Mormons 
BBC2,930pm 
Who built Vegas? Bugsy Siegel Itaear you cry. Bui 
behind the neon, the real and most unexpected 
power is fee Church of Jesus Christ of Latierday 
Saints. Salt Lake sanctity Messed the gaining 
dollar, an accommodation that was the price the 
Mormons gladly paid for expanding Utah's 
influence into Nevada. Banters by nature and 
worshippers of fee kind of sound money that 
suckers happily part with, these devout (if 
polygamous) men naturally became casino owners 
themselves, squaring this with Brigham Young's 
creed in a necessarily realist spirit "Irs not a 
perfect world," says one drily. Richard Bradley’s 
film is a social history both exemplary and 
revefational, deploying its research, interviews and 
illustrative material with confidence and style. 

Killer Net 
Channel 4. lODOpm 
If this new four-part drama fails to cut the 
mustard, no one can be blamed but Lynda La 
Hante, by whom it is not only produced but also 
“written and created" no less, 
students, it casts kids who look like 

Cfive James: Postcard from Las Vegas. 
JTV. times vary 
Las Vegas just lies there waiting to be filmed and 
described so James and his director are not exactly 
stretched to frame a watchable postcard. Then- 
effort is the better if you watchTtmewotcH (see 
above). Not having heard about fee Mormons, 
James hits the obvious targets—outlandish hotels, 
instant wedding parlours, celebrities and high- 
rollers. He has no flair for old ladies, so nis 
encounters with Debbie Reynolds and wife two 
sisters who play blackjack (tor evo) pi for little. 
Engelbert Humperdinck is interviewed in his 
stretch lirao but he 5 as dull as the rich so often are, 
cut off from reality. A pro gambler tells a great 
anecdote of a "stumblebum” who turned over a 
fortune, and a poker syndicate lets fames think he 
knows how to play, but irs all far too facile and 
conventional. W. Stephen Gilbert 

RADIO CHOICE 

East Side Story 
Radio 2.10Warn 
1 had been living in Washington DC for some six 
months in the early 1980s when I met a New 
Yorker in a bar who expressed some astonishment 
that 1 thought living in Washington had anything 
m do wife living in America. New York's Lowe- 
East Side, I was informed, was what firing in 
America was all about. I went there and although 
the Near Yorker was mistaken —this was. simply 
another aspect of American living—certainly the 
experience was a vibrant one. This is a senes in 
winch Michael Freetfland takes a ioumey through 
the Lower East Side, using its frequoit role m 
movies to explore an extraordinary cultural 
melting potwhose streets have produced stars such 
as AJ Jolson and Walter Matthau. 

Roger 
so I 

Ruscoe and Co 
Radio 5 Live, 1.00pm 

The hefty increase in S Live’s 
announced last week means the Con 
Mosey must be doing most things right, 
presume he thinks that asking Sybil Ruscoe to start 
work an hour early will bring in yet more punters. 
The effect is to cut Jane Garvey to an hour from 
midday, a pity because she has quickly established 
herself in Eddie Mairt old slot. The purpose 
behind tbe change is to make Ruscoe the anchor for 
afternoon coverage of the much-vaunted “summer 
of sport", including of course the World Cup 
(Ruscoe is a Stoke City supporter so she knows the 
nature of suffering). Her afternoon interviews wife 
sports figures have been very good, so more of the 
same wifl not oome amiss. Peter Barnard 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE 

630wn Kevin Greening and Zoe Bafl 9.00 Smon Mayo 12j00 
Jo Whfey. Indudes 1230pm Newsbea! 2.00 Mark Raddiffe 
4JX) Owe Waren. Indudes 5A5 Newsbeat 630 Jhe Evening 
Session 430 tXgtfaJ Update 840 John Peed OlSO Maiy Am 
Hobbs 1-OOaro Charlie Jordan 430 Chris Moyles 

RADIO 2 

snoam Sarah Kennedy 7.30 Wogan 930 Ken Bruce 11 JO 
Jimmy Young 1.30pm Debbie Throw 330 Ed Stewart 5X16 
John Dunn 7.00 Alan Freeman 830 Ngd Ogden 930 Arte 
Shaw; King ctf ths Clarinet iOlOO East Side Story. See Choice 
1030 Richard Afflnson 1235sm Steve Madden 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

400am The Breakfast Programme 930 MctyCanpbeS 1230 
The Mdday News 1.00pm Ruscoe and Co. See Choice 400 
Nationwide 7.00 News Extra 7 JO The Tuesday Match IOlOO 
Lais Nfoht Live 1.00am Up Al Nght 530 Morning Reports 

7.00am News 7.15 Insight 7 JO Negotiators 830 New 8.15 
Off The Shell 830 Pop Science 930 Navs; (648 only] News in 
German 9.10 Pause lor Thought 9.15 Concert HdllOJX) News 
lOiJS Business 10.15 Moments of Truth T&99 UBratUV Fite 
1045 Sport IIlDO Newsdesk 11-30 On Screen 12J00 
Newsdesk 12J30pm Negotiators 1J00 News; (648 only) News 
In German 1415 Business 1.15 Britain Today 130 Health 
Matters 1.45 Sport £00 Nawshour SjOO News 3j05 Outlook 
330 MUMtrack « Let 400 News 405 Sport 415 Westway 
430 The Greenfield Collection; (849 only) News in German 
5,00 Europe Today 5l30 Business 545 Britain Today 400 
News 415 httghl 430 Soundbyte; (849 only) News In Goman 
445 Sport 7.00 Newsdesk 730 One Planet 400 News 401 
Outlook &25 Pause forThoitft430 Megsmb&OO Newshour 
1400 News 10j05 Business 1416 Britain Today 1030 
Meriden Live 1130 Newsdesk 1130 Insight 1135 Sport 
1230 News 12jOSwnOuBook1230Meflamfc1-OQ Newsdesk 
130 The Farming World 1.45 Britain Today 230 Newsdesk 
230 Discovery 330 Newsday 330 Mericfian lire 400 News 
405 Business 415 Sport 430 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

VIRGIN RADIO 

730am Chris Evans 1030 Russ WBSams 130pm Nek Abbott 
430 Robin Bails 445 (FM) London CeUng 730 Ray Cotes 
1400 Pad Coyte 230am Casrin Jones 530 Jeremy Claik 

Breakfast with Bafley 830 Henry Kaly 12.00 
LuncWme Requests 230pm Concerto 330 Jamie Crick 630 
Newsrtght 730 Smooth Classics at Sewn 930 Evening 
Concert 1130 Mam at Night 2.00am Concerto (r) 330 Mark 
Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

400am On Air, with Peboc Treiawny 
. - - - • >r Hobday. 400 with Peter Hobday. Includes Bach 

(VioSn Concerto in E): Stenhammar (Midwinter) 
1030 Artist of tiie Wade Samuel Ramey 
1130 Sorted Stories; Conductors* Comer. Donald 

Macteod profiles John Babiroffl 
1230 Composer of the Week: Johann Strauss (son) 
130pm The Radio 3 Lunchtime Conceit Capricorn 

performs Milhaud (Suita cTapres Corrette); Satie, 
arr Ourdine (Ragtime Parade): Dure 
Sonatina): Auric (Acfiau New York): 

from the Turner Sms Concert Hafl. Southampton. 
Sarah Pox. soprano, Lorraine McAsbn, viofin. 
Jamas Boyd, viola. Louise Hopkins, ceflo. Pfere 
Lana, piano. Faurti (Begie; Mandoline; Cast 
('excuse; Foeme efun Jour); Ravel {Vfafin Sonata, 
1827)410 Book ol the Month 830 Concert, part 
two. Ravel (Piece an Forme d'Habenaral Deux 
Epigrammes de Clement Marat Cfoqmetodies 

anoQuntet! 

m 

No 1 

230 The BBC Orchestras. BBC National Orchestra of 
Wates under Gran! lleweflyn and TadaaW Otaka, 
Otvier Charter, violin, Margaret Price, soprano. 
Mozart Qdomeneo: Overture, Baltet Music; MdUtj 
Concerto No 5 in A): Mahler (Symphony No 4) 

4.00 Voices; Whitman Songs (r) 
445 Murtc Maililim, with Toiroy Pearson 
530 In Tune. Sean Rafferty laks to Gi Shaham 
730 Performance an 3. Concluding the redial i 

Popiiares Grecques); FaunS (Piano 
In C minor) 

935 Postscript Projections C/5) (r) 
935 BBC Symphony OrcheaSa, under Nicholas 

Ctoobury. Brian Bias (L'eytah); Brenton 
Broadatock (Voices from the Ffrej 

1445 Night Waves. Richard Coles tfiscusses ihe 
diaries of Victor Ktemparar 

1130 Jazz Notes, with Digbw Fahweaiher. Includes a 
set from New Orleans frumpeter Rod Mason and 
his Hot Five 

1230 Composer of the Week: Borodin (i 
130am Through fee Night, wife Donato 

RADIO 4 

630am Today. Includes 635, 735 Weather 735, 
425 Sports News 736 Thought for the Day 

835 QM) Yesterday In Parttanant 
930 The Choice, with Mchaef Buerk 
930 Sleuths: Psychic Cop. Keah Wright is a psychic, 

i poficeman (5/5) and a MetropoStan | 
445 (FM) Serial: Telling fee Woifeere About 

Science: The Story of a Carton Atom, wife 
Primo Levf (2/5) 

935 (LW) DaBy Service 
1400 News: Woman’s Hour, with Martha Keamey 
11.00 News; The Last Voice. Eddie Koch reports from 

the Kalahari desert on the borders of South Africa 
1130 Audio Diaries; Cure In the One—nfly, by Kay 

Stonham. A GP decides to try her new theory 
1230 (FM) News; You and Y«n 1237pm Weather 
1230jLWJ Nears Headlines; Shipping Forecast 
130 ihe World at One, with NlckCtefks 
130 FuR Orchestra, wife Tommy Pearson 
230 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 Afternoon Ptar. The Retired Cotourman, by Sir 

Arthur Conan Doyle, dramatised by Bert Coutes (r) 
3.00 News; The Btcfange: 0171-580 4444 

430 News; The Looming Curve. The 7b7MS 
columnist Libby Puives takas a kx* at teaming 
and parenthood 

430Shop Talk, wife Heather Payton and guests 
530 PM 534 (LW) Shipping Forecast SS7 Weather 
630StxOCIock Nawie-Zi Party Election 

Broadcast, by the Labour Party 
430 Firat Impressions. Pete McCarthy hosts the 

Rohlnton 

730 News; The Archers 7.15 Front Row. Francine 

440 to Touch. Presented by Peter WWte 
930 Naws Case Notes, w4h Graham Easton 
930 The Choice (r) 1030 The World Tonlg 

1445 Book at Bedtime: Cold Mountain (7/1( 
11.00 Late Night on 4: Old Hwt/s Game 
1130 QM\ Today In Padfement 
1130 (FM) Talking Pictures M 
12.00 News 1230am Tha La>s Boole Panther In fee 
-.o AmOS 02 

S30 World News 535 Shipping Fdraoast 
5X0 Inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for the Day 
5-47 Farming Today, wife Anna Hill 

FREQUENCY GUIDE. RADI01. FM 973-993- RADIO 2. FM 88.0-90J2. RADIO 3 FM 90-2-82.4 RADIO a. FM m * 
946; LW 198; MW 720. RADIO 5 LIVE. MW 693. 909. WORLD SERWCIL MW iff1 

TOtovWlanandredlo listings compiled by Ian Hughes, Rosemary Smith, Susan Thomson, Jane Gregory and 
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Every year, scores of talented 
singers and songwriters 
join forces to tiy to find a 

way of bringing the peoples of 
Europe a little closer together by 
means of an entertaining song 
competition- But until they actual¬ 
ly find that way. well just have to 
make do with the Eurovision Sons 
Contest instead. 

Read the lyrics of next Satur¬ 
day’s official Eurovision Song 
Contest entry from the United 
Kingdom fRoyaume Uni) and it 
quickly becomes apparent that 
Gareth Hale and Norman Pace 
didn't even have much to chase 
when they sat down to compose 
their own Eurovision offering in 
Jobs For The Boys (BBC1). These 
are the first two verses of the UK 
entry, which is entitled Where Are 
you?. Verse One: “I see a picture in 
a frame/l see a face without a 
name/Riding alone on an empty 
train/Where are you?" Here’s 
Verse Two: “I live in a house of 

-poohing the comedians’ songwriting 
broken hearts/Leaves are falling 
in the park/Every day is a question 
markVWhere are you?" 1 don’t 
know what the music for Where 
Are You? is like: 1 hope it’s very 
loud. 

Nevertheless. Norman and Gar¬ 
eth feel daunted by the challenge of 
writing a serious song. “Writing 
cpmedy lyrics is all we’ve ever 
done." says Pace. Sorry. Norman, 
bur we’ll need proof of times, dates 
and places, if you expect us to 
believe you have ever written an 
amusing lyric. 

Never mock Hale and Pace. 
They are two of Britain's most 
important comedians. They are an 
inspiration to young hopefuls on 
the circuit, who watch Hale and 
Pace routines and think: “if these 
guys can get series after series on 
prime-time television with materi¬ 
al that’s thinner than rice-paper, 
then surely 1, too. can make a 
living out of comedy.” 

As usual, the two men go round 

seeking advice from insiders from 
the music and entertainment busi¬ 
ness. One of their first stops is the 
office of Michael Leggo, BBC 
Television’s head of light entertain- 
ment. who tells them that: “Some¬ 
thing like a thousand entries will 
come in. And people are blunt, you 
know. They will say. '1 think this is 
a pile of pooh'.” That doesn't stop 
Hale and Pace from trying their 
hand at writing some lyrics. Then they try to sing them, 

which is brave, seeing as 
they can hold a note for just 

about as long as a spendthrift. One 
of them says: “Nerther of us had 
the faintest idea whether these 
lyrics were worth any more than 
the paper they were written on," So 
George Martin, the Beatles' record 
producer, tells them: “1 think 
you’ve got great guts." a phrase 
which, when transposed into the 
key of C. means: “I think this is a 
pile of pooh." 

Joe . 
Joseph 

The lyricist Dan Black says: “It’s 
noL worth a lot of discussion... it's 
cliche-ridden." (Translation: “I 
think this is a pile of pooh.") 

Tfcrry Wogan. who will be co¬ 
hosting the Eurovision Song Con¬ 
test with Ulrika Jons son (“deux 
grands points’), listens to Hale 
and Pace with an interested but 
taut expression, the face of some¬ 
body who is in the midst of 
breaking wind at a posh embassy 

dinner, and is doing his damned¬ 
est to camouflage ms role as the 
possible perpetrator. Sir Ton Rice, 
wearing a smile like a banana, has 
good cause to look pleased: these 
two men make him sound like 
Cede Porter and Irving Berlin 
combined- “EEs very catchy," says 
Sir Tun- Sure, but so is typhoid. 

More than 800 songs were 
entered in the race to become the 
UK'S official entry. Hale and 
Pace’s, called More Than Enough, 
reached the last 30, but no further. 
Their failure at least proved that 
the music-listening public won’t 
tolerate any old tosh. The only 
problem with this thesis is that you 
then have to find some way to 
explain the huge success of that 
“Oo-ooh-wee, chirpy chirpy cheep 
cheep" number. 

In Kiss Me Kale, a new comedy 
on BBC1. Caroline Quentin plays 
Kate—an independent and happi¬ 
ly single counsellor. You can see 
why Quentin, having played sec¬ 

ond fiddle to men in both Men 
Behaving Badly and Jonathan 
Creek, was attracted to a role in 
which the woman is calling the 
shots. “It’s just nice for once to 
have the woman as the pivotal 
figure," she told an interviewer last 
week. But is die price of giving 

women a fair crack of the 
whip having to turn all the 

men into imbeciles? First episodes 
of new sitcoms can be awkward 
(though this one sets up several 
good gags), but they make their life 
even trickier if every man has an 
IQ in single figures. 

Would somebody as sassy as 
Kate set up in partnership with 
Douglas (played by the talented 
Chris Langham, who also co-wrote 
die series), a man who can barely 
remember his own name from one 
morning to the next? Could Craig, 
the travel agent who works down¬ 
stairs, really run a successful 

travel business when he has the 
intelligence and emotional maturi¬ 
ty of gravel? 

Even Teny of Terry and June 
had some brains. Basil Fawlty. or 
George Costanza of Seinfeld, 
might be dysfunctional, bur they 
are not retarded. The fact that the 
men in Kiss Me Kate are, often 
leaves Quentin supporting not 
only the plot, but also—as the only 
credible character — the entire 
sitcom. Luckily, she has the talent 
and charm to cany the burden. 

Wish Yon Were Here? (ITV) 
took us to Phantasialand in 
Cologne, Germany’s largest theme 
park, and on to a rollercoaster ride 
sponsored by Michael Jackson. 
Why is a pop singer sponsoring a 
German rheme park ride? 

We never found out; nor did we 
discover what makes the ride such 
an intrinsically Michael Jackson 
experience. Do you emerge at the 
end of the runnel with a completely 
different nose and skin colour? 

6.00am Business Breakfast (93018) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (89230) 
9.00 Change Thai Portsmouth (8475037) 
■L25 KUroy (7) (2522760) 

10.05 A Date with Fate New senes. Can 
astrologer Jonathan Cainer predict the 
behaviour of two contestants? (7852389) 

10.30 Cant Cook, Wont Cook (T) (8501105) 

1035 The Realty Useful Show (T) (4589360) 
I* 135 The General (6884650) 
* 12.00 News (T) (9240124) 

12.05pm The EnfortrtnmutGame (8196853) 
1235 Wipeout (1591792) 
130 News (T) and weather (66389) 

130 Regional News (T) (13044018) 
1.40 The Weather Show (22447476). 
1.45 Neighbours (T) (95037018) 

2.10 Ironside (0 (9356230) 

330 Through the Keyhole (4698) 

330 Rupert (r) (2942105) 335 Playdays (r) 
(1909196) 335 Arthur (7309132) 430 
Julia Jfekyll and Harriet Hyde (r) (T) 
(6511259) 435 Out oi Tune (I) (1381495) 
5.00 News round (T) (5613673) 

5.10 The Lowdown How street circuses have 
enabled children of Ethiopia to escape 
their country’s hunger and violence while 
passing on messages of a healthy 
lifestyle (J) (8513495) 

535 Neighbours (r) (T) (614969) 
£ 630 News (T) and weather (921) 

- 630 Regional News (T) (501) 

730 Holiday: Fasten Your Seatbelt Kevin 
Woodford crews a tall ship; Ross Kelly 
attempts to manage a hotel (T) (6679) 

730 EastEnders Robbie overhears a 
conversation between Lenny and Alice; 
Phil and Conor get a final warning (T) 
(785) 

8.00 Children's Hospital An Intensive care 
team fly to the Isle qt.Man where eight 
month-old Abigail hre been resuscitated ! 
after a heart attack. Plus' the cardiologist 
conducts a procedure on a youngster 
with a hole in her heart (T) (5327) 

830A Prince Among Men Second series oi 
the comedy about a footballer turned 
entrepreneur, with Chris Bame (T) (4834) 

930 Election Broadcast Labour (115940) 

9.05 News (T) and weather (788650) 

935 999 Reconstructions of a British 
naturalist's ordeal when stung by the 
world’s deadliest scorpion; a woman 
trapped inside her car by a crumpled tony 
(T) (930679) WALES: 935Week in Week 
Out (191360) 1035 999 (350679) 1130 

. FAW Invitation Cup: Newtown v Wrexham 
I (3563) 1130 Children of Crime (758747) 

1235am FILM: No Roam to Run 
(409167) 230 News 235 BBC News 24 

1030 Children of Crime: The Untouchables 
One-boy crime-waves. The programme 
is followed by a debate on issues raised 
in the series (T) (3869230) 

1135 No Room to Run (1978) with Richard m Benjamin. Thriller about an American 
lawyer on a business trip to Australia. 
Directed by Robert Michael Lewis 
(541132) 

135am Weather (3647167) 

1.40 BBC Nows 24 

VIDEO Ptua+ and VIDEO PJus+ coda* 
The numbers after each programme are lw vpfcO 

programming lust enter the VIDEO PHa+ 
numberfe) tor if* retevant programmes) inla your 
video recorder for easy taping, 
far more detais cafl VIDEO Ptus-t- on 0640 750710. 
Cafe charged'at 25p per mmuie at aU limes 
vuo Plus*®. 14 Bladdands Tro. London. 5W3 25P 
VIDEO P1us+« is a registered trademark of Gemsar 
Dewtopment Corporation. C 199B 

6.10am Kedleston Hall (3732292) 635 
Picasso's Collages (5993563) 

7.00 Teddy Trucks (9906306) 735 
Tetetubbies (r) (9194211) 730 Tom and 
Jerry Kids (3620056) 735 Buried 
Treasure (7267143) 8.15 Yogi's Treasure 
Hunt (5521330) 835 Poddinglon Peas (r) 
(2759834) 8.45 Harry and the 
Hendersons (r) (T) (4420124) 9.10 
Susanne (2958105) 930 Pathways of 
Belief (7813650) 9.45 Numbertime 
(7818105) 10.00 Teletubbies (42211) 
1030 Watch (6711495) 10.45 Science 
Zone (3364259) 11.05 Space Ark 
(93879®) 11.15 Zjq Zag Summer Extras 
(9548969) 1135 History File (6882292) 
1230 Core Skills (97698) 

1230pm Working Lunch (23501) 1.00 Bump 
1.05 Mouse and Mole 1.10 The 
Countryside Hour (r) (1128259) 2.10 
Flightline 2.40 News (T) 2.45 
Westminster (T) (7186563) 335 News |7) 
330 Geoff Hamilton's Cottage Gardens. 
Last In series (r) (77 (679) 430 Rea/ 
Rooms (r) (5980018) 435 Ready. 
Steady. Cook (5983105) 435 Esther 
(6943292) 530 Today's the Day (650) 

630The Fresh Prince of Bet-Air (r) (912414) 

635 Heartbreak High (T) (846698) 
7.10 O Zone Special Featuring an interview 

with Mick Hucknell (107940) 
7.30 Home Ground: A Time for Penance 

Former residents of Roman Catholic 
children’s homes in Scotland talk about 
their experiences (T) (327) 

8.00 One Foot In the Past Scotland's new 
parliamentary building; the actor Ian 
Carmichael revisits his Army digs at 
Duncombe Park in North Yorkshire, and 
Raine, Countess Spencer Daces the 
hisloiy of Cfaridges hole! (T) (3969) 

830 The Antiques Show Furnishing^ dream 
house gentleman's accesones; Winnie 
the Pooh illustrations (T) (2476) 

9.00 Biackadder the Third (r) CO (9360) 

6.00am GMTV (9019211) 

935 This Morning (T) (5846704) 
930 Vanessa (T) (2626853) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (28455969) 
12.15pm Regional News (6435S34) 

12.30 News (T) and weather (27327) 
I.OOShortland Street (84785) 130 Home 

and Away (T) (26698) 2.00 The Jeny 
Springer Show (3472766) 2.45 Waffle (T) 
(847259) 

3.15 News CO (3667853) 
330 Regional News (T) (3664766) 
335Potamus Park (r) (3654389) 335 

Wizadora (r) (6525056) 3.45 Paddington 
Bear (r) (2965056) 330 Rocky and the 
Dodos (2946921) 4.00 Scooby and 
Scrappy Doo (r) (T) (6586563) 4.15 
Animal Ark (r) (T) (2481114) 4.40 Batman: 
The Animated Series (r) (1) (4202698) 

5.10 WALES: The Electric Chair (6876056) 

5.10 HTV 30 (1/3) (6876056) 
5.40 News (T) and weather (506501) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (T) (909949) 

635 WALES: WAIes Tonight (195476) 
635 HTV Weather (524308) 

630 The West Tonight (969) 
730 Emmerdale (T) (1747) 
7.30 WALES: Your Channel — HTV the 

First 30 Years (853) 
730Take 3 (853) 
8.00 The Bill Ashton falls for a pretty face 

while on his first solo outing (T) (1595) 
830 Holding the Baby Laura and Bob 

conspire to get rid of Gordon's new 
girlfriend, Claire (T) (2230) . 

9.00 The Unknown Sokfler (2/3) Angel's 
feelings tor Sophia deepen (T) (2327) 

10.00 Election Broadcast Labour (T) 
(173259) 

1035 News at Ten (T) and weather (319655) 
10.35 Regional Newt (259211). 

Showgirls promote gambling (930) 

930 BffiHBajl Timewatch: Las Vegas and 
Mormons Exposing the link 

between America's Mormons and city of 
sin. Las Vegas (T) (948698) 

1030 Meetings wffli Remarkable Trees A 
2,000-year-old sweet chestnut (T) 
(155853) 

1030 Election Broadcast Labour (T) 
(516018) 1035 Newsnight (T) (252698) 

1135 The Incredible String Band Featuring 
footage of the band's reunion gig 
(617211) 

1135 Weather 1448563) 
1230 The Midnight Hour (82167) 
1230amLearning Zbne: Oil: Blue Haven 

(60457) 1.00 The Information Society 
(66780) 130 Soaring Achievements 
(11728) 230 TVS (23709) 430 
Languages (36631) 530 Career Moves 
{5798902} SA5 OU: Inspection by 
Torchlight (46457) 

Clive chances his luck (10.45pm) 

10.45 (mntnpl cilve James: Postcard from 
Las Vegas Clive experiences 

(he over-the-top extravagance of Las 
Vegas (T) (850018) 

11.45 WALES: Swill Justice (872230) 
11.45 Canvas (278921) 
1235 WALES: Collins and Maconfe’s Movie 

aub (629831 . 
12.15am Cotllns and Maconte's Movie Chib 

(62983) 
1.15 The Fashion Polite (2113508) 
1.45 Decoration Day (1990) with James n Gamer. A former judge investigates why 

a childhood friend has refused to accept 
a medal of honour. Directed by Robert 
Markowitz (604186) 

3.35 FOotball Extra (r) (4594148) 
430 rTN Sports Classics (17506761) 

4.55 rTV Nightscreen (5672693) 

530 News (70322) 

As HTV West except: 
130pm A Country Practice (84785) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5861871) 
5.10-5.40 Shorttand Street (6876056) 

635-7.00 Central News (195476) 
730-830 Heart of the Country (853) 

11.45 Renegade (278921) 
12.40am Movie Club (5249099) 
1.10 The Fashion Police (2114235) 

1.45 FILM: Decoration Day (604186) 
330 Football League Extra (8604603) 
4.15 Central Jobfinder '98 (8066952) 

530 Aslan Eye (1600896) 

As HTV West except 
1237pm-1230 Illuminations (9254327) 

1.00 Emmerdale (84785) 
130 The Jerry Springer Show (5861871) 
5.10&40 Home raid Away (6876056) 
630-7.00 Westcountry Live (37178) 

730-830 A Place In My Heart (853) 
11.45 Charlie Grace (872230) 

As HTV West except: 

12.15-1230 News and Weather (6435834) 

5.10-5-40 Home and Away (6876056) 
630 Meridian Tonight (389) 
630-7.00 Under Offer (969) 

730-8.00 Quids In (853) 
11.45 Prisoner: Cefl Block H (872230) 
530am Freesereon (28032) 

As HTV West except: 
1.00fm»-130 Surprise Chafe (84785) 
&40&4tLShortlaiid Street (6876056) 

635-730 Anglia News (195476) 
730-830 Craven’s Collectables (853) 

1145 Crime Night (707370) 

Starts: 6.00am Sesame'Street (19056) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (72940) 
930 FILM: For Heaven’s Sake (22435768) 

1035 Something to Tell You (8526414) 
1130 Australia Wild (4292) 
1130 Powerhouse (5921) 
12.00pm Montel Williams (82766) 
1230 Sesame Street (25969) 

130 Slot Metthrin (11861766) 
1.15 Deri Deg (11859921) 
130 wad About the Garden (17940) 
230 Racing from Chester (2940) 
4.00 FJfteerHo-One (582) 

430 Countdown (766) 
530 5 Pump (2853) 
530 Pet Rescue (178) 

630 Newyddion 6 (354476) 
6.10 Heno (952698) 
7.00 Pobof y Cwm (827292) 
735 GlangwUf (110786) 
830 Y Cyfiansoddwyr (8037) 

830 Newyddion (5312) 
9.00 Bed a'r Gerddorfa (2899) 

10.00 Brooks!da (973722) 
1035 FILM: Time Bandits (75229853) 
1240am Slap! Love, Lies and Lipstick 

(5230341) 
1.10 Gas (2112877) 
1.45 Dtwedd (39395273) 

535am Sesame Street (r) (19056) 

730 The Big Breakfest (T) (72940) 
930 For Heaven’s Sake (1950) Comedy n fantasy with Clifton Webb and Edmund 

Gwerm as angels-trying to persuade a 
busy couple to find lime to have a baby. 
Directed by George Seaton (22435768) 

1035 Something To Ted You (8526414) 
1130 Australia Wild (r) (T) (4292) 1130 
Powerhouse (5921) 1230 Sesame Street 
(82766) 1230pm I Dream of Jeannie 
(25969) 130 Baby Baby (r) (T) (82327) 
1.30 The Big Day (17940) 

230 Racing from Chester Brough Scott 
introduces the 2.10,2.40,340 and 3.10 
races (2940) 

430 FHtaen-to-One (T) (582) 
430 Countdown (T) (1375834) 
435 RJcJd Lake: You're Barely Out of 

Diapers, How Can You Have a Baby? 
(T) (6938360) 

530 Pat Rescue (T) (178) 
630 Late Lunch With guests Whoopi 

Goldberg and Michael Bolton (T) (259) 
630 Home Improvement Oh. Brother New 

series with Tim Allen. Tim's brother 
comes to work for him (T) (211) 

730 Channel 4 News (T) (421698) 
735 Photo *96 Kurils Brown and his 

disposable camera (991501) 
830 Unholy Land? Children of ShaHfa The 

realities of growing up in a refugee camp 
(T) (8037) 

830Brookslde Jackie tries to dissuade 
Lindsay from getting back together with 
Peter fO (5312) 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATE LUTE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1032075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News Early (3515037) 

7.00 WldeWorid (3709698) 730 Milkshake! 
(3647872) 735 Wlmz'ie's House 
(7597143) 830 Havakazoo (1182834) 
830 Dapptectown Farm (1181105) 

9.00 Waters of the Orient (r) (T) (1105785) 
930 The Oprah Wrnlrey Show (9966360) 
1030 Sunset Beach (T) (5724209) 11.10 
beeza (8485259) 

1230 5 News (1185921) 12.30pm Family 
Affaire (r) (T) (4869679) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (3708968) 130 Sons 
and Daughters 14871650) 

230 Open House with Gloria Hunntford 
■ Guests include commentator Kenneth 

Wolstenholme and the actress Wendy 
Craig (3486476) 

330100 Per Cent Gokf (1163969) 
330TtU We Meet Again (1946, b/w) M Romantic drama set during the Second 

World War with Ray Mllland, Barbara 
Britton and Walter Stezak. Directed by 
Frank Borzage (3943414) 

5.10 The Oprah Winfrey Show (9324834) 

630100 Per Cent (299S7B5) 
630 Family Affairs Angus receives a shock 

when the details of Helen's will become 
known (t) (2980037) 

7.005 News (1148650) 

730 Waters of the Orient: Sea Turtles—an 
Ocean Mystery (2979921) 

830 Hidden Worlds (1/10) New wildlife 
documentary, beginning with the tmy 
poison frogs of Panama (T) (1164698) 

830 Chef School (4/5) Fallowing the trainee 
chefs al the Le Cordon Bleu cookery 
school. Dominic begins work at 
L'Oranger. The superior class lake their 
final assessments (1143105) 

Americans caught or camera (9.00pm) 

930 HBBjBea The Tourist Trap How four 
iBWfaluw nationalities reacted on a free 
Turkish holiday, as filmed by spy cameras 
(1/6) (T) (4056) 

930 Undercover Britain: Inside Quarantine 
Do Britain's quarantine kennels keep out 
rabies? (87655) 

1030 gH|iS9 Killer Net Lynda la Plante's 
latest work is about an 

Interactive game on the Internet which 
encourages players to commit the perfect 
murder (1/4) (T) (1133766) 

11.05 Planet Football (397495) 
1235am Booked With David Aaronovttch aid 

7Tmes columnist Nlgefla Lawson (5/8) (T) 
. (1882761) 

1235 Witness: Owning Auschwitz (r) 
(5995983) 

135 For the Love Of (r) (T) (6359542) 

235 Dispatches (r) (T) (1007419) 
345 Holy Places A look at the Metro Centre, 

Gateshead, owned by the Church of 
England and trading on Sunday (r) (T) 
(85137065) 

435The Holytands (1/3) (3342099) 
530 Schools: Uhitng and Growing (r) 

Followed by Earthquakes and Volcanoes 
(r) (1298780) 

Louis Gossett Jr stars (9.00pm) 

930 Iron Eagle (1985) with Jason Gedrtak, m Louis Gossett Jr and David Suchet. A 
teenager borrows a fighter plane to 
rescue his father who has been taker 
hostage in the Middle East. Directed by 
Sidney J. Furie (1912679) 

1130 The Jack Docherty Show (3104018) 
11.40 Movie Cafe Featuring interviews with 

Titanic star Bitty Zane, Rufus Sewell and 
Joe Fiennes (1851327) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous Includes 130 
Australian Rules Football; 2.10 Motor 
Sport: 2L40 250cc dirt track biking; and 
3^H) Football (73770032) 

4.40 Prisoner Cefl Block H (1474728) 
530100 Per Cent (r) (8406815) 

• For further listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1_ 

7.00am Tatooed Teenage Men Rentiers, 
horn Beverly H»s (24150) 7-30 Gamas 
Worid 1534J 124| 7.45 The Simpsons 
[110181 &.15 Oprah [3306211) SCO Hole! 
fflaesr IOjTO Ancxhef World (23969) 11 
Days ot Ou Lues (74655) 12J0 Mamed 
vwh CWdren (33098} IZJOpm MASH 
[58211} 1J» Ge*akfa (537861 2L00 Sally 
Jessy Raphael (32330) 3.00 J*my Jans 
163679) 400 Oprah (75414) SJJO Star Trek: 
The Netf Generation (55fi2| BM Dream 
Team (6853} BJO Mamed vwth CWdren 
(1495) 7.00 The Simpsons |6211)7.30 Real 
TV (7679) 8J0 Speed (2259) &30 WBntfs 

, Wendeffl TV fl766) BJO Hazing Irfemos 
1 1418711 1000 LnJe(ohn Live end Un¬ 

leashed (77360) 11-00 Slar Tide The Nad 
Generaton (23698) 12JW fifth urner 
(97 1B6j 100am Long Play (61*8728) 

SKY BOX OFFICE_ 

Sky's pay-per-view movta etanneta- 
To ym ary an telephone 0990 BO0888 
Each HmoosisOJB per vwwng 

SKY BOX OFFICE I iTranspcrtto* 261 

■n»SaW(199$ ■ 
SKY BOX OFFICE 2 (Transponder 60) 

JungM to Jungle (1987) 
SKY BOX QmCE 3 (Transponder 5S9 
Spec* Jam (IBM) 
SKY BOX OFFICE 4 (Transponder 58) 
WOfiam SbefcaapeWe Borneo and 
JuBatf1S87) 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 1 

UOam rm emJi to the King (19B9) 
. I55QS7) MM Oarage! (1966) 1215782111 

940 A Holiday to namontoer fISBSl 

PIWIOSO 11.20 HawjfMriVhfe 
: 159360056) 1.20pm Outrage! (1886) 
- 65A43056) SJO A Holiday to Remember 
1 P«5) (54871) 430 The Land Before 
i Tfee HI (1905) B377388TB-45 “WIsnO 
; Betora Time IV (18*9 (8566308) 7M 
\ Haovywltffe (1994) P2582) MO Dan; 

i: BWOW Mtnda (IKS) 126851327) 1046 
- Payback (1995) (175974761 12^" 
i' Here on garth (1983) '(26480612.10 Tlw 

Rramey (1967)-(9GG964IJiJBB 
:: Tates That WBrnm Madnee* (1973) 

SKY MQVIES SCREEN 2 

> fiJJOam Ttw GM in the New* W 
? CS381S63I 700 Doift Bother to Knock 

(1052) (7750766) 640 Snow WHie and 
theThree Stooges H«1)J7819«^I 
1030 My FWoretts fewwfie (1«7> 
(70037) 12-00 Friende nt Ijs* 
(71747) 2.00pm 7h» 7om*t at New Ywk 
(1937) (99582)4*0 S»w WWtemtdttW 
Three Stooges (1961) («**)) 
Friends at Lest (1995) (65747) BUM 
Empire Records flBSS) OBfoB IMO 
Oowane Under Hre (1996) (46360) 12JM 
^r»ttar4reUM (1995) (6266121 
l^Lgi Marked Man (IBM) (953964) 

3.10 The Boy hi Bluei 11986]^19WB| 
4^0 -ftawls or Marco Polo (1993) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

iUXJpm Alice Adams <1»35) leoaBIgg 
aoo smnegle Air Command ri W) 
(5778747) BJW The T4Wr« 
123 (1974) 15773293 10A0 ted to CT 
(1990) (6408747) 11M The By U (19^ 
(1031652) 1.20am Allans (1968) 
P3566631) 3J3S Hndsrs KBBpsrs, Lw 
ers Wasperc (1967) i6701334’1 

TNT_—- 
Woman 

11.00 Crazy from the Hrert^paw) 
£85005018) l2-45ani Young OMWf 

SKY SPORTS 1__ 

7 JJOam Sporifi Cerare (54585 7 JO 

Hewtew (40389) &00 Sunivar of flw FO® 
JSU Spoils Ccr*6 (6067^^® 

Radrtg News (84259) “2*®^ 
(36582] 10.00 Sparash 
83016) 1100 Aemtucs 164495) IZJOpm 

jSIbai Spedd (5M6912J0&J«i^<Jlhe 

Riest p018) 3.00 Bowls (32K4) 5J» 
u/rastfing (9704) 6J0O Sports Cam {4747)- 

630 Tartan Edra 
nurMBI 0.00 Golt LPfiA Title HdKwrs 

,n nAKnorlS Cerme 

rf»i^4)-ItLflO The Fooibatera Foo®" 
^ (60308) 11-30 T«®nB«a 

ctrea ffjWeSH’ 
Pawfcn End (19070) 1-3®S°iLS?SLfc 

^254) 4JHJ Sports UrilrwedilffiTSl 5J». 
SpoilsCemie(39186) 3JOCtosa.-_ . ■ 

SKY SPORTS 2 ■ - 

7j»am Aerotscs (9357834)’ 7JO Spars 
7joam o 00 Hacmg News 

ggSianaarJs 

World Moror Spot (4737582) 2JXJpm This 
Week in Basebal (9296476) 2J0 Leagrw 
Havten (1354376) 3.00 MIL k» Hortay 
(3357582!) 5L00 Rugby League. Oiarenge 
Cup Final (9296563) 6LOO Sports Unfimned 
{81370561 7-00 Sports Centra (92302921 
7 jo Badminlort Grand Siam Cup 
(9321582) 10J0 Go« Ssnore- El Bosque 
Open (2656601) 11-00 Golf. LPGA Tnte 
HoUers Chamotonship (6584306) 1JOam 
Spons Centre (3303761(2X0 Close 

SKY SPORTS 3 

1Z00 Wresdmg {58655872) 1.00pm Fsh 
TV (58831292) 2jD0 Sports dassaes, 
(67634940} 3J0 WresiBr^ (52523785) 3J0 
Women's FA i?up Fna) (37610563) 5.00 
Sunival ol (he Rrtea (325262301 SJO 
Fasnax (571B501) 8.00 Golf Senors' El 
Bosque Open (588510561 7J0 Fish TV 
(35399940) 8J» Baseball (35386476) 
laoo Superoouls (35398211) 11.00 Ru^ry 
Uraon Classics (26889834) 11JO Clow 

EUROSPORT_ 

7_30am Arusoc Gymnastics (79132) 9J0 
A1W6HCS (25747) 10JO Ra»y Tour c4 
Corsica (68211) 11J0 Eurogoals (35758/ 
12J0pffl Sncntxarding (92766) 1JO Bnl- 

tsh Toning Car Owiretenshp (80021 )2J» 
Raly Tour erf Coraca (21051 SLOT BaCmn- 
lon. European Champ>onshiK 138414} 
3J0 Whnfireai Bound ihe Worid Race 
[32591 4JO Termte German Open (5056) 

6J0 Cycbne: Tour ri Rnmanfly — Uve 

(38835) 7.00 Fomula 4x4 (6021) 7JO 
Boxing- inwnarnnd Cruteeryreghl—Uvo 
(42105) BJO Rady Ton erf Corsica (B83301 
moo World Cup Legends (42698111J0 
Mokxeyctog (65698) 12J0 RaBy T-wr erf 

Cornea {66f67] l2J0am Close 

UK GOLD 

7J0am Newer lha Twam (5218124) 7 J5 
Ne^ihcus (7828106) BJO Crossroads/ 
(3057634) &2S EastEnders (7699969) 9.00 

The BS (7638501) BJO Howards’ Way 

(2564679) 1QJO The Ratum of Shelley' 
(4610940) 1030 The SUSvans (7E34785) 

• 11 JO Casuafey (B7W969) 12J0 Cras- 
• rottte (271297B5) lOSpm NftCWours 

(27122872) 1ZJ5 EaeiEndera 1104178W 
1 JO Keeping Up Appearances i73745K) 

*2.05 Ewer Decreasing Cades {28696721 
145 D*>jerf-eM (8706018) 3^43 The BH 

. (4444056) 4.15 Juii« &M (43732414) 
• 3J0 EastEndera (3019698) 555 Bg Break 

(1600560) 6J0 The Brfl 171947661 7JD 
D«fs Aimy (59590561 7^0 Yes, h*n'*e» 
(5582018) 520 May in December 

Meg Ryan In mHltary drama Courage UnderRre (Screen 2,10.00pm) 

(2603797) 9J» The DetectNes (9986562V 
040 Bacrfup (73201853) 1045 The Chef 
(48543786) 11JO Roddod files (9737698) 
IJSam Equafizer (9361709) 2J2S 100 

Years ol Horror (48529186) 2J5 Shopping 

GRANADA PLUS_ 

EJOam The Brv (758937® 7JO El 
Mysienes and Scandals (272S5DI) TJSO 
Coronaflon Si (2711308) 8J0 BSnd Date 
(5605872) 9JJ0 Wish Me Luck (6145018) 

HUM The Saint (2700292) 11J0 Hawau 

FM8-0 (2720056) 12JJ0 Coronalnn Si 
(7127327) 12J0pm FamOes (5B78650) 
1 JO A fire Romance (272C872) 1JO Me 
and My Ghl (5875821J 2J0 Wteh Me Luck 

(?70O5toi SJO Jason khg (6407495J 4J0 
Hawaii five-0 (6419030) 5J» The SM 

(4475698) 6J0 Farifies- (165723Q flJO 
Eorcnauon Si (1548582) 7 JO Doctor in 
Charge (8476327) 7 JO Singles (154478® 
BJO Jason King (7B9QS82) 9JOCoronfflon 
Si (6415414) BJO Wheeteppera and 
SNiWS (5896414) 10J0 The Stf» 

(7030105) 11JO Men & Motors (9S11G761 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) 

9 JOpm BtodfixfiWs (52500834) 3JO Hey 
Dae B (5714710^ BJO Byte Grow 
(57144018) 0.30 A Country Pmcace 

(57168698) 7 JO London Bridge 
(52520696) 7JO Our House (57157582) 
BJO Osmond's (52506018) BJO Rude 
Heath (52S1B853) 9J» Behawifl -Bady 
(35300056) 1000 tefed Scoraidrete 

(35303143) 11JO St Elsewhere (36747853) 

12.00 Lai the Bbod Run Free (21643214) 
12J0vn Tate d the Unexpected 
(59090148) 1 JO Dose 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

GJOam Under the Umbrafla Tree 6-30 
Jungle Cubs 7 JO Recess 7 JO Pepper Arm 

BJO Brand Spanking New Doug BJO 
Timon end Pumbaa BJO Atectobv The 
Senes BJO Quack Bat* 10JD Mouse and 
Mote 1005 Amaang Animate 1BJO Sesa¬ 

me Seed 11 JO Winnie (he Pooh 11.45 

Alphabet Castle 12.00 Little Hippo 
12.10pm Let's WigglcH 12.15 Aramal She* 
12J0 Rosie and Jm 12.4S Smal Stories 
1280 Bear-In the Big Blue House 1-20 
Wfrme toe Pooh 1J5 Chip W Dale 2J0 

God Troop 2JQ Jungle Cubs 3J0 Tmon 
end Pumbaa 3J0 Braid Spantang New 
Da*) 4L00 Rapper Ann 4J0 Recess 5J0 
Smart Guy 5J0 Sarterri Bodes 8J0 Teen 
Angel 8J0 Boy Meets Worid 7 JO FILM: 
Big Foot BJO The Wonder Years BJO 
Tbuefed py an Angel iojo Ctosa 

- uA • -.rf •:;4:5 

FOX KIDS NETWORK_ 

&J0am Power Rangers Zeo 7 JO X Men 
7_2S Casper 7J5 SpUennen BJO 
Goosebranpe B2S Sam end Me* 8J5 
Beertehorgs a00 hteshad Oder a» 
Gnmrn'g Fatry Tates IOJO Plnoccfiro IOJO 
Peter Pan 11 JO Ofc/er Twtst 11J0 
HucMeberry Fton 12J0 GirfBuer's Travels 
12J0pm ENd 12J2 Tha Mouse and the 
Monaer 1254 Casper ijb Temple 
ThundarUzents 1.18 Sam end Max 1 JO 
Extrams Heroes 2J0 Eagle Riders 2J0 
Conan 3J0 Shysurfer Sotatoroe aao 
Donkey Kong Courny 4J0 Casper 4J0 
Casper BJO Gooaafaumps 5JS Eerie. 
Indbna BJO Sam and Max 6J0 
Goosebunpc 625 Eena. Indana BJO 
Toonsyteraa 7J0 Ctose 

CARTOON NETWORK 

Al your lavDunte cartoons broadcast torn 
SJOanr to SJOpm. seven days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

6J0atn Court DubaBa BJO Grimny 7 JO 
Hey Amoldi 7JO RupalG BJO Doug BJO 
Aflfe* BJO CBBC IOJO Wmda'S Hotce 
IOJO Bsbar 11J0 Mage School Bus 
11 JO P6 Beer etc 12J0 Rugrats 12Jflpm 
BIuq'b Cluee 1 JO Bananas In Pyjamas 1 JO 
Frerfdln 2J0 Ltttte Bear Stories 2J0 CBBC 
3J0 Doug 4J0 PtoP* Longstocklng 4JO 
Rug^s 5J0 aster &Stef 5J0 Kenan & Ka! 

6J0 Sabrfra &30 Moesha 7 JO Close 

TROUBLE_ 

7 JOam Bfflman 7JO Eerthwonn Jbn BJO 
CaMomta Dreams BJO Hang Time bjo 

Ready or Nw BJO Htetoraak Hgh IOJO 
Echo PdWIIJB Batman 11 JO Eartwwm 
Jkn12J0 Sweat 12J0pm Heartbreak Hgh 

1 JO Echo Pan 2J0 Hotyoaks 2J0 ITS In 

toe Jeans 2*5 Teenage Urban Mrenturere 
3L0Q Sweet JJO CaScmta Drasms «J0 
Ready a Nol 4J0 Saved By the Bar BJO 
Hohoris 5J0 USA High SJO Hang Tiro 

BJO Bangs 645 On lha Mate 7J0 Saved 

By toe'Sofl 7J0 USA Hgh 5J0 Ctase 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5J0pre Cwsswits SJO Famly Days Out 
BAS Famfly Fortunes 6J0 Catehphrese 
7.13 FteerHo-Ons 7^5 Family Days Out 

8J0 The Cryetal Mam 9.15 Slrta II breky 
moo 3-2-1 11.15 Sticky Moments 12J0 
Sate of the Conwy lUOam McKenra 
1JB The Fad Guy 2J0 EBg Brother Jale 
SJO Snowy River. The McGregor Saga 

4JtoThe Big Valtey »J0 Soeentete 

BRAVO_ 

BJOpm A-Tuam (9978872) 9J0 Reel 
Stories ol the highway Palrol (B5I3786) 
9J0 Cops (2573327) IOJO The Basement 
(1919308) 18-15 Bravo s 8ne«s 0907583) 
IOJO Red Shoe Dianes (762058?) 11 JO 
HUt Mght Fire (68485821 IJOam 
Beverly HBs Bordelo (7657815) 1J0 Hsd 
Shoe Dteriee (GB9549Q) 2J0 Real Slones of 
toe highway Patrol (6876693) 2J0 Cops 
(6884728) SJO HU* The Changeling 
(B309457) SJO A-Team (5627612) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7 JOpm Cosby (9495) 7 JO Roseanne 
(5353) BJO Grans Lhcter FTb (8143) 8-30 
Caroine m toe City (7650) BJO CyOffl 
(19872) BJO Etten (85476) IOJO Frasier 
(63766) IOJO Cheers (72414) 11J0 
Ductenan (98389) 11.30 The Monmnna 
Banks Show (35980) 12J0 hkjrses (62341) 
12J0am It’s Gany ShancOng’s Show 
(24083) 1JO Frasier (55709) 1JO Cheers 
(93457) 2J0 Cerobne m toe City (49709) 
2J0 Morwenna (51544) 3J0 Roeeanre 
(88273) SJO Cybll (42898) 4J0 Ctaae 

THE SCt-FI CHJtNNEL 

BJOpm Quantun Leap {3515306) 9.00 PSI 
Factor Chronicles of toe Paranormal 
(352807?) 10J0 RLM: 20 MUOrt Htlm to 
Earth (1857) (7598414) 11M SF Scene 

Spesal (8817300) 12J0 Srgttngs 
(1562099) IJOam The Tomomow People 
(7730273) 1JO Flash Gordon's Trip to Mara 

(2015070) 2J0 Friday toe I3to (9681877) 
SJO Tales ol toe Unexpected (7727709) 
SJO Dark Shadcws (7260525) 4 JO Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

9.00am Simply Parting SJO The Garden 
Show IOJO Garden Calender IOJO New 
Yankee Wtattehop 11 JO FeHng World 
11 JO HomeUme 12L00 The Onse Guxte 
12J0pm Tbs Old House 1 JO Yan Can 

Cook 1 JO Fumlruro » Go 2J0 Dring n Up 
2J0 Antiques Chderige SJO TiteB Cotto¬ 
ny &30 Home Again 4J0Cfoee 

DISCOVERY._ 

4.00pm Fishing World (7191679) 4J0 Zoo 
Story (7181663) SJO FW Fhgwa (602867^ 

SJO Time Travelers (710414316J0WWte 
SOS (7101056) 6-30 Trotted waters 
19818501) 7JO Disaster (7181292) 8.00 
OWdwr Magazine (9856018) UO Raging 
Plana (B9ffl682) IOJO Zulu Was 
(9978969) 11 JO Wtea WJs (8521785/ 

11 JO Top Manjjesll (4614766) 12J0Rra 
FUgrta (BS06051) 12J0am Dteasiei 
(5935761) 1JO Zju Were (7745761) 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

7JOpm fighting In Arwrate (6327921) 
7JO LootWB (2205209) 8.00 Ufaboel 
(6343969) BJO Vtocns ol toe Deep 
(0322476) 9JO Worlds Apart (5279785) 
BJO Extreme Earth (5855786) IOJO John 
Hanson: Explorer (8490143) mo EJe- 
phanl (5361263) 12JO AustraBa's Artmet 
Mysteries (38721871 IJOam Ctoee 

THAVEL (CABLE)_ 

12.00 Grad Escape 12J0pm Wonderful 
World Of Tom 1.00 A River Semewhwe 
1 JO Gatherings And CetebraUons 2.00 On 
Tcxx 2J0 Go Greece 3JD On The Hortayi 
BJO No Trucks’! Holiday 4J0 On Top Ol 
Tte Worid 5JO A River Somewhere 5JO 
Cltias Of The Worid SJO Gathemgs And 
Cetebrattone 6J0 On Tour 7 JO Greet 
Escape 7 JO Wonderful World Ol Tom BJO 
Steppvig The World &J0 Flavours Ol 
France BJO From The Orinoco To The 
Andes IOJO Go Greece IOJO Far Bung 
note 11-00 Odes Of The World 11J0 
Bruce s American Postcards 12JO Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm War Loros (8683834) SJO The 
Graa Dayc of the Century (92995631 6.00 
Anctent Mysteries Warriors (8137056) 7JO 

Biography Mate Hen (35QB230) 8J0 Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

SLOOsm Food Neniufc Daly 9l30 Food lor 
Thought IOJO Orton a Shoestring IOJO 
What'B Cooktig? 11 JO Worral Thompson 

Cooks 11J0 Graham Kerr 12.00 Ftxxl 
Network Darfy12J0pm Wok Wbl JO Food 

tor Thought 1JD Anion Moamann — 
N&urally ZJO So You Thir* You CaTT 

Cook 2J0 Facto Network Daly 3J0 Frsi 
Taete 3L30 Wcrraj Thompson Cooks 4JO A 

Taste ol England 4J0 Seasonal Woken 

LIVING_ 

6.00am Tiny Living 9JD Rolonda SJO 
Reedy Steady Cook IOJO Young and Rest¬ 
less 11 JO Broolrtde 11J50 Jmmy's 

1220pm Anlnrt Rescue l2J0Pescue91l 
1J5 Han to Kan 2J0 Living li Up 120 
Rotonda 4.10 Tenpeau SJO Heat is On 

SJO Ready Steady Cook 6.10 Jerry Spring- 
ex 7 JO Rescue 9i 17 JO Mystenes Mage 
& MlradflE. (LOO Adrenalin JunMac SJO 
FILM 11.05 Jwry Springer 
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Bill Morris 
locks horns 
with the IoD 

BUSINESS EDITOR Patience Wheatcroft 
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EMU BITES 50 

Euro will boost 
Anglo-Saxon 

way of business 

TUESDAY MAY 5 1998 

White 
By Christine Buckley 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

THE LEADER of one of Britain's biggest 
unions has called for the trade union 
movement to marshal its forces in the face 
of the Government's plans for recognition. 

The call by Bill Morris, General 
Secretary of the T&GWTj, for a vote from 
the country’s seven million union mem¬ 
bers on die forthcoming Fairness at Work 
White Paper cranes in the strongest attack 
yet on the Labour Government as it 

prepares to modify its election pledge on 
compulsory recognition. 

Writing in The Times, Mr Morris said: 
“Employee rights are bring treated as a 
sort of political football in a game of pro- 
business machismo, designed to prove 
how different this Labour Government is 
from preceding ones." 

The attack by Mr Morris comes amid 
increasing unrest from the unions as 
Tony Blair, a T&G member, nears a 
derision on how recognition will be 
implemented, it is expected that the 

Government will bow to calls from the 
CBI that recognition should not be 
derided on a simple majority of votes in a 
workplace but rather on the lacking ofa 
certain threshold of all workers. 'T> 

Mr Morris says that the issue of small 
firm exemption was not even alluded to in 
the Labour Party manifesto. Referring to 
workers at small companies, he said: 
“Were these millions sold a pup when 
they voted for Labour in the expectation, 
among other things, of union rights?” 

The T&G leader wants a voce from all 

trade union members on whether they 
support the White Paper and an emergen¬ 
cy recall of Congress to debate the issue. 
His call for a vote on die issue goes far 
beyond a demand for an emergency recall 
of Congress, first made several weeks ago, 
which has been backed by other union 
leaders. 

John Monks, General Secretary of the 
TUC, has resisted calls for a recall of 
Congress. However, he has been chas¬ 
tised by leaders on the organisation's 
general council for pubUdy conceding 

ground on the simple majority issue in 
talks with the Government. 

The White Paper could be published in 
the next two weeks after bring stalled 
severe! times. 

However, a survey conducted for the 
Institute of Directors has revealed only 
rate in five directors favours going even as 
fax as the Government intends to go in 
aiding recognition. 

In one of the institute's biggest surveys, 
79 per cent of directors said they disagree 
with plans for a statutory right for trade 

unions to be recognised for cblfcofo 
bargaining. Nearly 90 per; cent 
1^00 respondents called for small con, 
parties to be excluded from the legislate 

Ruth Lea. head of the institute’s poW . 
unit said: “There is an overwhelming 
rejection of compulsory recognition. The 
majority of businesses have a system erf - 
consulting, but compulsory -reengpitjoo 
removes the dement of control from a 
business that is desperately important^ 'f 

Recognition debate; pageft- 

Buffett 
helps 

Dow to 
record 

From Oliver August 
IN NEW YORK 

THE Dow Jones industri¬ 
al average soared to a 
record high yesterday after 
Warren Buffett, the invest¬ 
ment guru, said the mar¬ 
ket was not overvalued. 

Rising 114 points in mid¬ 
day trading, the Dow 
reached a new intra-day 
high of 9,262. Late last 
month, the Dow dipped 
below 9,000, but since then 
it has enjoyed a continu¬ 
ous rise. 

Mr Buffett said* “If re¬ 
turns on equity stay as 
they have been the last few 
years and interest rates 
stay here, you can certain¬ 
ly make a case that the 
market is not overvalued” 

Charlie Monger. Mr 
Buffetfs partner, said: 
“You certainly don't want 
to be short of the market." 

Mr Buffett said the two 
men had not anticipated 
the current bull market 
and remained uncertain 
how long it could contin¬ 
ue. He said: “Charlie and I 
have been surprised by the 
fact that these high returns 
on equity have been 
achieved. Whether they 
can be sustained over a 
ten-or 15-year period, there 
is a real question on that." 

The share price of Berk¬ 
shire Hathaway. Mr 
Buffett's holding com¬ 
pany. increased 50 per cent 
this year, boosting Mr 
Buffetfs personal wealth 
to $33 billion (£19.8 
billion). 

Wall Street page 48 

Bundesbank denounces 
European bank deal quality test 

By Janet Bush 

ECONOMICS EDITOR 

THE Bundesbank yesterday 
furiously denounced the 
weekend compromise over 
the presidency of the Euro¬ 
pean Central Bank, accusing 
Europe’s politicians of 
ruining a historic moment 

The mark shed about two 
pfennigs against sterling and 
German bonds drooped limp¬ 
ly in London and on continen¬ 
tal markets. 

Klaus-Dieter Kuhbacher, a 
member of the council of the 
German central bank, said the 
deal violated the Maastricht 
TYeafy. which stipulated that 
the first term of the ECB 
President should be eight 
years, a lengthy period de¬ 
signed to minimise political 
interference. 

The compromise effectively 
split the term into two. Wim 
Duisenberg. President of the 
European Monetary Institute, 
and Germany^ preferred can¬ 
didate, will step (town “volun¬ 
tarily'’after four years to make 
way for Jean-Claude Trichet, 
Governor of the Bank of 
France and the candidate foist¬ 
ed on die rest by Paris. 

Herr Kuhbacher said: “The 
governments have already 
named the successor (to 
Duisenberg) and this is in 
breach of the Treaty.” 

His remarks were pounced 
on by the financial markets, 
which were nervous yesterday 
amid reports of fury within the 
German central bank. There 
was no comment from Hans 
Tietmeyer, President of the 
Bundesbank, but as late as 

No 1397 
ACROSS 

I Ideal world (6) 
5 In footwear (4) 
9 Utterly unoriginal (copy) (7) 

10 Radio antenna (6) 
11 Instinctive (reaction) (4-4) 
12 Be tangible expression of 

(6) 
15 Barred grid, screen (6) 
IS Speaking little (8) 
20 Animal shed; solidly based 

(6) 
22 Rider's foot support (7) 
23 Broken in; boring (4) 
24 Expel from country (6) 

DOWN 
2 Herbal infusion (6) 
3 Calm, undisturbed (8) 
4 Similar (5) 
6 One due to succeed (4) 
7 Require, insist (6) 
8 Cocktail mixer; US sectari¬ 

an (6) 
13 To flatter (62) 
14 Loathe (6) 
16 Glass vessel; witty answer 

(6) 
17 Appropriate, correct (6) 
19 Youngster (5) 
21 Edge; to be very fall (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1396 
ACROSS: I High tea 5 Perch 8 Grove 9 Ceramic 
10 Asp 11 Sophocles 12 Dismal 14 Harris 17 Touch base 
IS Bag 19 Autopsy 20 Graze 21 Elegy 22 Neglect 
DOWN: 1 Haggard 2 Group 3 Tie 4 Accept 5 Percolate 
6 Rambler 7 Hocks 11 Slap-happy 13 Scuttle 15 Segment 
16Canyon 17Tease iSBlaze 20Gag 

TFTE Mr? TlVtrS BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE 

The Times TW> Crosswords (Book 7-£2991. The Tims Cnwwori* (took 20 CrroJc4ZM). 
TheTime*i JUttto Cronworti Book 3 is anihbie n Tunes readers far Just E4 j&RPM.Mj 
wbUc supcfiestattramTbeTJjrea Bookshop. 
TwTinefCmpUfcr IjqBtwdt on dbk may also brcnlend. whb bee deUiery, along wt* 

% criT134 ■«? far affiant onto or far farther details. If paring by 

Signs of Liffe: London’s futures market opened yesterday after the euro meeting 

last week he insisted that the 
Maastricht Treaty must be 
followed to the letter if the 
ECB and the single currency 
are to be credible. 

European bond' • markets 
and the Liffe futures marker in 
London, which opened on 

Bank Holiday for the occa- tm-year bond futures prices 
sion, sold Goman bonds and fell by almost half a point as 
pushed German interest rate 
contracts higher on specula¬ 
tion that the Bundesbank may 
push for an early rise in rales 
to counter the appearance of 
chaos in Brussels. German 

dealers allowed for a more 
aggressive stance to German 
interest rates. 

In contrast European stock 
markets surged, shrugging off 
the ECB row and turning their 

C&L ‘knew of failings 
m 
ACCOUNTANCY regulators 
are today expected to issue a 
damning indictment against 
Coopers & Lybrand over its 
role as auditor to companies 
controlled by the late Robert 
Maxwell. 

The Joint Disciplinary 
Scheme (IDS), which reviews 
the conduct of firms and 
individuals, is understood to 
have completed its long-run¬ 
ning inquiry into C&L and 
Maxwell Its findings are ex¬ 
pected today. 

Among many criticisms, it 
is likely to conclude that C&L 
knew about failings within foe 
Maxwell companies and pen¬ 
sion funds long before foe 
publisher died. It is probable 
that individuals associated 
with foe Maxwell audit will be 
singled out for criticism. 

Maxwell died in November 
1991 in mysterious circum¬ 
stances while cruising off the 
Canaries on his motor yacht. 
Lady Chisiaine. C&L was 
auditor to the entire network 
of Maxwell businesses, which 
ran to more than 400 com- 

By Jon Ashworth 

parties worldwide. Entities in¬ 
cluded Robert Maxwell 
Group, Maxwell Communica¬ 
tion Coronation (MCQ, Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers and 
Bisbopsgate Investment Man¬ 
agement - 

In December 1994, the High 
Court dismissed an attempt by 
C&L to have foe JDS investi¬ 
gation postponed. The firm 
argued that the investigation 
would “impose intolerable 

Maxwell died in 1991 

strains on the'few individuals 
within Coopers who were 
actively involved in the tde- 

. vant audits.” 
Price Waterhouse succeeded 

in delaying a similar JDS 
probe into its role as auditor to 
the Bank of Credit and Com¬ 
merce International (BCCI). 

Coopers is being sued for 
alleged negligence in its role 
as auditor to the Maxwell 
group of companies. The ac¬ 
tion was brought by Price 
Waterhouse, administrator of 
MCG but was passed, in 
January, to Grant Thornton, 
to avoid conflicts arising from 
the impending merger be¬ 
tween PW and C&L 

Defending the firm after 
Maxwell’s death, Brandon 
Gough, then senior partner, 
said C&L had never contem¬ 
plated dropping Maxwell as a 
client He said: “You can take 
it for granted there were some 
fairly intensive discussions 
about accounting methods. 
But if we had any major 
differences, we would have 
qualified the audit” 

Cinven launches £1.5bn fund 
By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

CINVEN. foe management 
buyout specialist, has stoked 
foe venture capital boom fry 
raising a further £15 billion 
fond for investment The Sec¬ 
ond Cinven Fund is backed 
by 50 institutional investors, 
about half of them new. 

This doubles the money 
managed by Cinven and vir- 

Tne firm started life as an in- 
house operation for National 
Goal Board pension funds 
before staging its own buyout 

in 1995. John Brown, deputy 
managing director, said foe 
new money, raised via a ten- 
year limited partnership, 
could finance deals worth 
between £3 billion and' £4 
billion, an owing for loan 
gearing. This would last 
Cinven about three years at its 
current rate of investment It 

£1 billion fund raised in 1996. 
The new fund will focus on 

management buyout and buy- 
ins in the UK and on the 

Continent between £50 mil¬ 
lion and £1 billion. Cinven 
backed the £860 million buy¬ 
out of I PC Magazines from 
Reed Elsevier in January but 
lost the RAC car breakdown 
business to Cendant 

Venture capital investment 
soared in 1997 bid there was a 
slight drop in buyouts. Mr 

plenty of good opportunities 
as companies sold non-core 
subsidiaries under pressure 
from big shareholders. 

attention across foe Atlantic, 
where US shares soared. 

A new FTSE share index 
called FTSE Ebloc 100. which 
comprises the top 100 quoted 
companies in the 11 countries 
that will form foe euro in 
January, rose 1.8 per cent to 
10183 on its first day. 

On the foreign exchanges, 
the marie weakened as traders 
reacted to the weekend’s 
events, but the movement was 
not dramatic. Sterling rose to 
DM2.9SS5, compared with 
DM2.9640 last Friday. 

Suspicions about political 
interference in European 
monetary poliqy were bal¬ 
anced by the view that, if the 
German currency were to 
come under severe pressure, 
file Bundesbank would inter¬ 
vene or raise rates to stabilise 
it and the other ten currencies 
that win form the euro. 

Tony NorfiekL treasury 
economist at ABN Amro, said: 
The dirty deal in Brussels is 
good for a market blip but 
lode at the longterm econom¬ 
ics and the mark, should be 
rising as European economies 
recover." 

Noel Mills, economist at 
Barclays Global Investors, 
said that the unseemly fight 
over the ECB may ensure that 
the euro is a harder currency 
than it would otherwise have 
been as central bankers fight 
to shore up its respectability. 

Although Liffe was open 
yesterday, along with many 
bank currency dealing rooms, 
trading was somewhat half¬ 
hearted. However, dealers did 
not rule oui volatility as the 
week progresses. Mr Mills 
said: These things can gather 
momentum.”_ 

EU deal page 49 

By Marianne Curphey 

THE Government is prepar¬ 
ing to publish proposals for a 
Kitemark-style award for the 
new individual savings ac¬ 
count (Isa) to help investors to 
choose value-for-money finan¬ 
cial products from hundreds 
of competing providers. 

The hallmark has foe work¬ 
ing tide of the “CAT mark", so 
called because it will lay down 
criteria for the contract, access 
and terms of all Isas sold. It is 
based on the same concept as 
the British Standards 
Kitemark and the 
“Woolmark", used to denote 
consistency and good quality. 

The emphasis will be on 
' flexibility—foe ability to swap 
providers without penalty and 
to increase or decrease contri¬ 
butions — on making the 
product widely available and 
on there being no hidden 
charges. 

A draft paper will be pub¬ 
lished within the next three 
weeks and the industry will be 
able to respond to the 
proposals. 

The Isa, to be introduced in 
April 1999. will replace tax 
exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas) and pwwwal 
equity plans (Peps). Its cre¬ 
ation is part of the Govern¬ 
ments plan to encourage 
more people to save for the 
long term. 

The plan to standardise the j 
product is an attempt to make : 
it so simple, and its charges so j 
transparent, that it win not be 
necessary to regulate its sale. 
Instead, all Isas will have to 
conform to a national standard 
in order to receive approval. 

The Government has dis¬ 
closed that the Isa will run for 
at least ten years, with an 
annual subscription limit of 

£5,000. People will have fee 
option of investing ELOOQ fe J 
cash, putting £L000 itrfifa-ii 
insurance and placing the rest * J 
in stock market investments. 
Ahemativdy. foe Jufl ESjOOO ! 
can be invested in equities- j 

A Treasury spokeswoman 1 
said: The draft regulations 
will be published and laxf W- 
fore Parliamentfor smitmyr 

Sporting 
Life will be 
relaunched 
MIRROR GROUP, pub-- 
lisber of The Mirror; has 
derided after all to w- 
launch The SpQrfingJ^T, ) 
as a general sports news- ■ 
paper, and tire newda%is 
expected to hit foetid^, 
stands in latp mmiwwb 
(Raymond Snoddy writes). • 

KrivinMacKenrie.Mir- - 
tor Group managing . 
director.. is believed la i 
have identified an editor 
for the idaxmcbed pgpri;. - 
and an annminfpmfrt w 
pipfrtri later liik month 

The Sporting Zife wiH 
merge with the Racurg ■ 
Post on May 13. withiob 
losses on both tides. Rhad 
been thought that Mjrrer 
Group had lost interest to 
launching a gcoa& sprite r 
paper after “dummy* is¬ 
sues disappointed. 
□ Sport First, _Uum«htd^ 
earlier this- year as die 
UK’S first ali-sportSunday 
paper, is to add a Mondays ■■ 
issue from May 1L-m 
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LOWEST 

LIFE INSURAN 
Save Money On Your Life Insurance 

NEW RATES OFFER IMPROVED TERMS 
See how much we can save you 
Consider the illustration below for monthly premiums on a 25 year term life insurance. 

Male and female both 34 years of oge, non smokers 

Alliance & Leicester 

Royal Scottish £33.00 Nat West Ufa 

Midland Ufa, £36.40 Nationwide Life 

Wsolwich Life £38.09 TSBUfe 

Abbey National Life £39.08 Britannia Life 

• Life insurance • Mortgage protection • Critical Oness 

THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY! 

0800 980 1998 


